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Mr Norman St John-Stevas, leader 
of the Commons, is one of six 
ministers dropped by the Prime 
Minister in her first government 
reshuffle. Mr Angus Maude, Pay- . 
master General, resigns and . 

By Michael Hatfield 
Political Reporter 

Three senior minister's were 
dropped last night, by Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher in her firsr 
ministerial reconstruction since 
she became Prime Minister. 

Mr Norman St John-Stevas, 
Leader q[ the Commons, Minis¬ 
ter. for the Arcs and a so-called 
** wet has been dismissed and 
returns to rbe back benches, 
having refused a junior minis¬ 
terial role as spokesman on the 
arts. • 

Mr Angus Maude, Paymaster 
General, responsible for govern¬ 
ment information, who indica¬ 
ted to the Prime Minister some 
time ago that he -was willing 
to resign at the appropriate 
time, receives a knighthood. 

The third minister, Mr Reg 
Prentice, a former- Labour mini-. 
ster, who was appointed Mini¬ 
ster for Social Security, when 
Mrs Thatcher took office, has 
resigned oh health grounds. 

The changes are more sweep¬ 
ing than expected but the rim¬ 
ing of last night’s announcement 
took most politicians by sur-. 
prise. It was authoritatively 
stated that the reshuffle did-not 
mean any change in direction 
by the Government and was 
indeed shaped, to strengthen its 
economic policy. 

Mr Francis Pym, formerly 
Secretary of State for Defence, 
who demonstrated his political 
talent as a business manager 
while in Opposition, takes over 
the roles of Leader of the 
House and Paymaster' General, 
responsible for .coordinating. 
government policy and also gov- 
ernmenr ‘information • services, 
which have been under attack 
by Conservative pa'rty sup¬ 
porters in recent months. 

.Although . Mr Pym’s new role 
will strengthen his position in¬ 
side the party*—‘he has been 
seen in the past as a possible 
successor to Mrs Thatcher—bis 
replacement by Mr John Nott 
as " Secretary of •' State " for 
Defence indicates a tougher line 
op defence .spending. 

Mr Pym fought a tough 
lehkid-th e-scenes battle against 

receives a kni'ghthood. and Mr Reg 
Prentibei .former .Labour.-minister 
and Minister fpt Social .Security in 
the Thatcher administration, has 
resigned ■ on health grounds; His 
job. goes to Mr Hugh Rossi.’ 

further defence cuts, almost to 
die point of resignation! in the 
last round of Cabinet public ex¬ 
penditure cuts, whereas Mr 
Nott, as Secretary of State for 
Trade, has-showed he belonged 
to the strict monetarist school 
of Cabinet ministers. 

Mr Nett’s successor in that 
past is Mr John Biffen. another 
monetarist, who, as Chief Sec¬ 
retary to the Treasury, was in 
the forefront of the Govern¬ 
ment’s determination to cut 
public expenditure and reduce 
tbe public sector, borrowing 
requirement.' 

Even he,' however, like Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, Chanceller of 
the Exchequer, came to realize 

io the Civil Service Depart¬ 
ment, becomes' spokesman far 
tbe arts'in succession to Mr St 
John-Stevas, with the rtok of 
Minister of State at-the Depart, 
meat of Education and’science. 

His Successor as.‘Minister of 
State' in the Civil 'Service De¬ 

nt is Mr Barney Hayboe- 
ormerly Udder Secretary of 

State for Defence for. the Army. 
■ • Among' the- newcomers to tbe 
Government are Mr Kezmeth 
Baker, a close colleague of Mr 

■Edward Heath and chairman 
of the Tory backbench industry 

‘..group, who becomes a Minister 
of State for Industry, and Mr 
John Patten, a backbencher, 

‘• who becomes an Under Secre¬ 
tary of State for Northern 
Ireland. 

The other new Minister of 
■ State for Industry is Mr 

Norman Tebbit, a right-winger, 
who was formerly Under Secre¬ 
tary of State.for Trade. 

■The .dismissal of Mr St John. 
Stevas will come as no surprise 
to- many: of his colleagues and 
possibly himself. He was prob- 
ably the most outspoken of the 
group of Cabinet ministers who 

‘dq not share wholeheartedly the 
Government’s . monetarist 
approach to the economy, as 

• was implicit in a speech be 
made to a fringe meeting at. the 
Tory Party conference id 
Brighton last year. 

He is identified with the 
“ Heathites " among Conserva¬ 
tives at Westminster and his 
dismissal will be seen by the 
Tory left as a toughening of 

that hte Government was run-.-foveramew economic poHcy.by 
Ding- dangerously dose to erod- ’ Thatcher. 
inn ts manifesto- commitment?. 

. The new Chief Secretary to 
the Treasury, with a seat.in .the 
.Cabinet,* is -Mr Leon - Brittany 
formerly Minister of State at 
the Home Office, whose pro¬ 
motion wil be widely regarded 
as being rightly deserved. • 

Another newcomer to the 

iwobably be that he was a vic- 
-tim of his.own .waspish wit 4n- 
’“the Commons; and of his open¬ 

ness. 
Mr Prentice’s former job is 

takeri by Mr Hugh Rossi, 
-formerly Minister of State at 
-the Northern Ireland :Office. 

Cabinet is Mr Norman Fowler, 
who has been promoted . to 

■ Under Secretary at the Depart- 
ment of Trade will be Lord 

Lortin‘ 
port;- he was formerly- only "®nng. ... 
Minister of State. . • . Lettccs of resignation; 

Mr Paul Channon, formerly List of appointments, page 2 

From Ronald Kershaw 

Dewsbury 
At Dewsbury magistrates’ .court, 

West- Yorkshire^ yesterday, Peter 
William Sutcliffe aged 35, a lorry 
driver, of Garden Lane^ Heaton, 
Bradford, was charged -with the 

cliffe-was i 
no application' 

•' Mr Mdukice' 
forthe-.prpsecu- . . .. 
- Mr Sutcliffe also faced a ^second : -1 
charge of,;Steajingr two motor 

.registratioii.. jplates, valued at 56p, _ 
from Mr Cyril Balmforth, a m/rto£-:;3chudren -Who- _ _ __ ____ _ ?bomade up ^large^^r^,•; tfe? -streets, nfct'help- = 

murder 'of Miss- Jacqueline Hill, • dValer;rdfr'Brigfaouse, West york* : portion:ofthexxaa&ln3e*L 
aged 20, a Leeds University student v:-'V. ‘.ViStjta0A“ tinlm*;.were, Police and pyess.iappe^redi.tp be. 
of Lupton FJars; Lepds! ,whose_ body 
was fo 18 Jast 

Reporting restriedohs 
lifted.- 
Street disturbances 

uhd on Novemlfar 
year. • _ _ 

He was remanded in dlistody until thousand' people Were outside: the^ ^hundred -‘yards ;--from ;®ew^/i^y^x^o^-lU<Liqur^ahStS;rMwaea fflfr 
ary 14. Mr Sue* courtroom;before the hearing as-Mr police':,staadrir; to i±e. .to Wednesday, January 

Scottish 
ghost village 
sold to ; 
foreign buyer 
By Michael Horsnell 

A Scottish ghost village on 
the shore of Loch Fyne, which 
became a monnmenxal/pWhlng 

His ‘ ministerial -epitaph. will 1 disaster after , taxpayers Spent 

From left : Mr Francis Pym, Mr John Nott, Mr St John-Stevas and-Mr*-John Biffen. 

Ulster ferry 
likely to . 
restart soon 
By David Felton 
Labour Reporter 

Hopes rose last night that the 
ferry service between Liverpool 
and Belfast., the only sea link 
between England and Ulster, 
can be ..restarted soon. Talks 
v.-ere held yesterday between 
P & O Ferries, which operated 
the service, .and the National 
Union of Seamen-• 

The company-announced last . 
week chat it was withdrawing us i 
t-.vii ships because they were [ 
losing money and said that a ; 
4S-hour strike by members of j 
the seamen’s union on board tite j 
Ulster Queen and Ulster Prio- 
erss had been “ the final 
straw". . — . __ 

During a day of hectic meet- 
:-cs yesterday^ the union iiuti- 
•>!-,* slapped up its action 
UIair.st P '& O by trapping 
«’?roe shins in English ports 
. .or representations by union 
Jjrricia]s from Liverpool. 

A union delegation, led bv 
Mr James Slater, its-general 
secretary, then met senior P Sc 
n management. After the two- 
hour. session, Mr Slater said: 
“The closure threat appears to 
have been lifted.” 

Mr Ian Churcher, P &■ O 
Ferries chairman, said he nojrea 
i'ic service would be running 
azaiii by the weekend. 

The company had earlier said 
that a prerequisite for re- 
''wring the service was a 
rfau=!i<m in manning levels, 
2**t job losses were apparent^ 

discussed at yesterdays 
Fating. Talks between P & 0 

management and officials 
nc six unions with members 

by the closure are to 
-pH in Liverpool today.when 

^Jh’Jught ihat a cost-cutting 
prvF*mme will be discussed. 

n'he-i'l' Mr Churcher and 
& 0 executives are due 

Gilcs Shaw, Pariia- 
Sate^S «ndur Secretary o£ 
S*1* jr North era Ireland Mr 

'„h - expected m impress' 

JldalvLC0T12ptBy* thc Sr.cat souai va^c 0f £grrjr sendee. 

Tehran scorns American 
cash offer for hostages 

Tehran, Jan - 5.^-The final- Asked if tlie hostages woiild 
American reply to the-Iranian- be tried,- Mr-Avat-said that 
conditions for releasing the 52 decisioq pwould be taken when 

.Iran was certain that the 
United States “ did not want to 
resolve the.issue". 

-HO said that the hostage issue 
would take “A long time_ yet" ___ 
to resolve.-but .he added it iva* f approval was given. 

.. . . -not necessary to gn^yyasfr-i jhe Department of Energy 
France-Presse news agency that. ingt0n a deadline for satisfying \ 5^. « At. the time the jeo- 
he was aware of the American the-Iranian demands before s -A*as given £or the build- 
reply, delivered by Algerian putting: the hostages on tnal. ■ ] jng of the-village tbe bottom 

Tbe American demand for s [ fell out of the concrete plat- 
response to Washington’s latest \ form market. By then the 
gesture In 'time for President l Secretary of Stare for Scotland 
Carter to take the necessary I had taken the Portavadie she 
steps before he hands over 1 into public' ownership.” 
power to Mr Ronald Reagan on 
January 20 ' was “ not Iran's 
problem”, Mr Avar said.— 
Age nee. France-Presse. 

.. - Iran offensive, page 6 

embassy hostages held 
Tehran for 14 months' is 
unacceptable^ according to 
a senior Iranian MB today. 

Mr Hassan Ayat, a leader of 
the majority Islamic Republi¬ 
can Party, told the Agenca 

£2.5m to build it five years'ago,, 
has been sold to a foreign buyer- 
far about £500,000- ' 

The redundant-village of 
PollphaiL, built' for 500 North 
Sea oil construction workers 
from Portavadie \where. •: an 
£lL5m dry dock also rematins 
deserted, . earned the . Depart¬ 
ment of "Energy a rebuke from 
the -Commons Public Accounts 
eoihntifree last year- 

It ivas understood yesterday, 
that Pollphail. ih a bad State;of 
disrepair, bad been sold to a 
Dtitch buyer: Turner,-; Budge 
and Turner, the Sussex . estate 
agents who .handled the sale, 
said It was not known whxr 
would become of It. ■ 

The -seriea of. disaster* timt. 
led to tbe sale was described 
last night by the Department of 
Energy as the result of an’over- 
sight by dvii. servants who 
forgot to take the Pcrflpbail- site 
into pifalic.'Owno'sMp... 

A spokesman .far. the estate 
agents said: “ Unfortunately for 
rfie- Government, under Scottish 
law all buildings belong to the 
landowners, and the Department 
of 'Energy did not have time to 
buy the land at PollphaiL This 
meant tfcar the. Gpvenunmzt has 
no rights of ownership in the 
village.” 

When orders for concrete 
oil platforms, which were to 
have been built at Pqnavadie, 
failed to materialize, the 
owners of the land, an contrac¬ 
tors SEA Platform Constructors 
(Scotland) (SPCS) decided to 
place the property on . the 
market No comment - was 
available from the - company 
last night. ■ ■ 

Despite local objections in 
1974 the Government, chose 
Portavadie as a site urgently 

} needed far the North Sea oil- 
fields. After a public inquiry 

intermediaries on . Friday, and 
the sum of between £2,100m 
and 12,500m offered ixi, guaran¬ 
tee by Washington was’ far too 
low. 

The United SrattSs. Govern¬ 
ment has said it is prepared to 
pay the money into an account 
in Algeria,- to be made avail¬ 
able to Lran on release of tha 
hostages. - - - ~ 

The - aril servants did not 
include PoflphaiL “The small 
piece of land cm which the 
village stands- is owned by 
SPCS," the department- said. 

deal to save life of kidnapped judge 
From John Earle 
Rome, Jan 5 1 

The Italian Government today 
rejected negotiations with the 
Red Brigades for the life of 
Signor Giovanni d’Vmo. a judge 
with the Prison Department of 
the Justice Ministry, kidnapped 
by them on.December 12. 

Red Brigades by a weekly .maga¬ 
zine, L’Espresso. 

Signor Sarti specifically 
refused to consider a demand 
made by tbe Red Brigade* 
yesterday that, while they had 
•* sentenced " Signor dTJrso to 
death, tbe sentence might be 
suspended if their members 

Signor Adolfo Sarti, the - inside Irani and another maj* 
Minister of Justice, said he 
could confirm that every effort 
was being made to save the 
judge and return him to his 
family, “but the Government 
has a duty of.dcclaring that the 
procedures pirn posed, qy the ter¬ 
rorists have no possibility of 
being accepted” Signor Sarti 
was replyiap to ouestioners 
from all parties i*1 tbe Senate, 
which has .been recalled from 
the Christmas recess a week 
early to cJsdftss the emergency. 

The kidnap.pins was fallowed 
by a revolt led by terrorists in 
Trani r9*imuin security prison 
which was successfully sup¬ 
pressed, by the killing of a 

mum security prison, Palmi, 
were allowed freely to express 
their views on his case in the 
press and on television. 

Referring to the Trani revolt, 
the minister said : “ The terror¬ 
ists are . trying to 'destroy the 
judicial structure of the country 
for the reason that it is the 
bulwark dividing emitted 
society from a violent society.1 

mora Ii tv of the press allowing 
itself to be a vehicle for ter¬ 
rorist propaganda. Today the. 
Milan Carriere Della.. Sera, the 
daily with tha biggest national 
circulation, announced it was 
imposing a, news blackout on 
itself concerning terrorist 
demands in the d'Urxo case. 

It was followed by similar 
announcements from another 
Milan-daily, fl Giomale Nnmo, 
whose editor. Signor Indro 
Montane Hi, [was kneecapped 
some rime ago. and by the 
evening paper La None. 

The extrente .right-wing; 
Italian Social Movement has 
announced it will collect 'signa¬ 
tures 10 petition for a, referen¬ 
dum on restoring..die, -death 

A spokesman far the lot error. penary. 
Ministry cold the Senate that MearowWIe. at Rome, uirtrt-f 
there was “no objective an- * - 
dene*” of terrorism being 
inspired or supported hy 
foreign organisations or secret 

the arrest was anotrunced .of* 
Roberto. Giordani, wanted' far. 
alleged connexions witii another 
left-wing extremiaturganitj*tion, 
Prim* ■ tinea- (Front j LineL:: B*- 
was about to. embark oar ran J 

services- • , - . 
v---- The interview w I/Espresso - --- 

general.responsible for prison has brought, as well as- the atrcrai: of &e SovietaJw»e 
security, and by the publication arrest of two of its journalists, Aeroflot to-fly-to Sri Lanka'via ' 
of a iong interview with the heated public debate about the Moscow. 

Giscard defeat 
M Francois Mitterrand^, tiie 
French Socialist leader will 
defeat President Giscard 
cFEstaing. in a , straight fight 
far tbe presidency, according 
to the latest opinion poll The 
Giscard party’s setback In < the 
November by-elections is seen 
as a turning, point- in the 

da" Parif, ' shows a- xtear 
majority : fSrvoar a ‘- presidant 
who ^ is .closer ^«r the' peppier 
The -paper said ^'Giicard >win 
have, to invent a. maw- Giscard " 
if he wants- to win the' hlecxrah: 
The jpoQ-sfecrB^'M-MitteAlafid 
wuming , almost exactly- ' tite 
same petCentage' of vote9=-$l- 

striking deterioration ei' ^the:';1 per>cent“-as' the-Ptesidenrwotr 
President’s popularity. The : to - defeat' ■ bua^ .in. • the' 1974; 
poll, published in Le Quotidien ,-prBrideritfal'. dectiott. " Page- 5- 

BL goes into tbp Liverpool; away: 
gear for Metro to Eveifan : - i 
BL - hr ' recruiting : Everfinf- 

tc£.^ptispare: for fhe ' hothe'jfa 
Metrics entry-; into contior.nral Cup~-TOuvtn '-rpufitT “dh Jahhaiy 
markets fa:me apringt while at" 241 Manchester Gity receive'; 
the same tinfa. lie company is Norwich •City;;.fa? fanner dub 
going flat out'm xatch. up with 7: of. their Canahagerj : Jotm -Sood. 
production • -lost during -tiie- Enfield,-''the; .only , won-iea«ue 
d&phte- over -the ^ghtVdis- side feram|^^i 
missals , at\ Loagbridge. • As ~~ 

after tiie holiday; the ' joint 
uman-fciahage£i%it r" inquiry- 
chaired by an Acas offirial 
started work ' ' Page: r . 

Nkomo attack or 

quesrion fret 

press has been denounced by .'workers-^, r ' 
Mr fasbua Nkomo, the.Minister .^~r- -ir^r'"' 2' • 

t^c^^^^:Fourjaaeftforr;- 
view with The Bern Id, -one df^^-11* V I • !_■ 
the newspapers affected. He DUlIlQll 
implied that Zimbabwe’s five "^ 
main newspapers would become' 
mouthpieces for Mr-Mligabe>- 
Zanu (PF) Parry '. Page 6: 

Four, men who took part ur the 
hijadaog .Of'ES3P7,000'of .sjTcer 
on ks Way-to -Tilbury. Docks, 
were jailed; Most' of 'the'. 321 

Top scientist 'jtibS: 
4 ShOUld gO’ ■ ' the pojjtt jntbrmaribn ;Pag,:3 

The posts of chief scientist ar PoUDid TIT) SS US 
■the Ministry of Agriculture ■ ■- ■. _ __ 
(salary, £24,500) and the deputy intprf^St rRICS fail 
director-general of tbe AgncufT f01*1”11 
tural Development and Advis¬ 
ory Service (£22,110) should ;be 
abolished, a committee -of civil 
servants has proposed' Page 4 

sit:c 

t Jwiuaty.. 
-;■**■ 'V-.* 3 .; - British.'"Sfaed-tmtfng oa / 

eom^"c3aumng ''its" *owh‘ ■'JBSlUft . of 

cuts- and ;a'sa-mob^ 

ineji&sr1;  _ . __ 

,12; and. 

ihere *. :ifc rno 
jtettlejJfcseeaM 

^cfrdiFar % 
i. “Tt is^'-the, 

jiHHcm ’ride' 

'ohcm^fafl xrife’. anti to 
re^s-x5 pvref- ^bfickr* 
“liiwB,'- ineSafc 

.Ve^Sr ^ litranches.7 th 
'view; ot- the -1.— __ _ 

bn ‘' there •; ^^able' • 

td eHt. . 
. ;ridK: -thkt;^co*liei of;action' : 

aSf'yhr' iihe'-^a^sent'kcy.cfansta°“*-“ 
Thi$ policy" decisfba' will ■ 

ferud-Slrpnglyflwr the'jnsdom 
3^ -^»t;*.ye^sj_;trlarafhbn- BSC . : 

I.ihgt is^rbems. -stri]c-9. - -Bdt'-jtrwiyf^nie as a 
thousands reported-far * work’. - agai^ Port -Vale -::—Substairfiar firBp~ in “ .'-Britiah 
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fatistetr that : 

“ ' rt^lly- v ho alter- 
^ fajVthe : itonical ' drai- .' 

to" yrtujchqs of the - 
. •' representing: > many - 
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Afghan minister : 
in Delhi talks 
Dr Anahlta Ratebzad. Afghan 
Minister of Education, had a 
■W-minute meeting with Mrs 
Indifa Gandhi, the Indian Prime 
Muijister. She said' Afghanistan 
was willing to discuss out stand¬ 
ing lissue with ' Pakistan and 
Iran'in the presence of a. United 
Nations representative- Page 6 

The dollar fell sharply as short-, 
tenxr- American- -interest: Tates 
eased. As a' res hit the . pound 
gained -3 centsj rising :w 52.4715, 
its'-highest '• levd: - since: ntid- 
’November : • ':;Fsgel5 

Rail dispute: The chairman of 
British EmI is to'make “a- per¬ 
sonal appeal to .tmion.. leaders 
not to strike - - . - 2- 
Labour’s clashes: An’appeal far 
Labour Party unity and -an end- 
to *’ needless differences " came, 
from the party’s treasurer - - .2 

visits 
Mexican leader 
Fresidenr-elect Ronald Reagan 
crossed the border- to meet 
President Lopez Portillo of 
Mexico oa a visit. designed to 
improve relations between their 
two -countries Page 6 

Leader page, 13 
Letters; On qvQ defence, from 
Mr J. C. Harding and Mr A. B. 
Stincbcombe; hr^jcEast teteviskm. 
from. Mr Maurice Smith, and 
ottaav 
leading articles; Mr .Roy Jenkins’ 
domes home; 'Italian 'terrorism; 
The press in Zimbabwe - 
Features, pages 9 awM? ■ 
Trevor Fi^niock assesses Mrs 
Ghandfs first year bode in office’; 
Ffve"-.1 new rices in Brussels; 
Bernard Levin’s exclusive Afghan 
report-: ^ "" 7 

John Taylor on tbe wnrk 
of Leon Kossofi. and .other new 
tiwws isr London; David Wide 00 
Adio . 

Brussels: In a farewell press 
conference, Mr Roy ’ Jenkins 
admitted’ he had’ . fail id /to 
change - the Commission’s 
htintonirrarir irrtag-g ; 

Singapore : Tbe. oldguard give 
way to technicians and profes¬ 
sionals in a Cabinist. reshuffle 7 

ffaBK- ffanr., 

Urmpus 

■Jlmith. 

Cres#wari 
finry 

Classified advertisements : Per¬ 
sonal, pages. 20, -22; Legal 
appointments, . llj Other 
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Sport, pages 5*11 
Rugby Union:'England can-for. 
David Cooke against Wales;. 
Quinn ell -retires .’front- inter-, 
nationals ;. Football':' Crystal 
Palace defer-decision on;Malcolm- 
Allison ‘. ..1 ". . . j-• - 
OWtuasy,'"page 14 .. 
Sir- James Martin ; Professor’ C. H. 
DobhuOti 1.i •s-"- r " .• 
Business News, pages' 15-20 
Stock markets t .Lack. of..bqjrers 
meant that Ttealt,: good prices 
could not. be held. and Jhe.-FT 
Irtdcr closed 2.4- points dOwp ar 
472.9. ; i-- 
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market: Michael Biayuji -on the 
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HOME NEWS, 

BL goes into top gear 

lost Metro 

BR chiefs 
appeal to 
unions hot 
to strike 

Revival of street protests planned as H-block men find no ‘wink and nudge concession 

Ulster republicans teei betrayea over prisun cunning issue 

?:;ri'sroo:c,t :f s&-j=v-3 
iP^^once^.? 223 JKE-.3i«*L.T5| -SsRScta* 

unmiM havf ro rhU week with Cardinal Tomas calmer Eiinospbere outside the confer with ail other republican 
JE2f o FiSb Roman Catholic glare of publicity. Ia .the leaders ar the prison, 

wear official^ clothing __ ^ __8 __’c All T--in«A m rrtr nrisoaers’ view that might The whole issue has become 

■ By Clifforii Webb 
Midlands Industrial 
Correspondent 

;A^»r B’7i *Va^redSe 
Austin Morris and Rover Labour Editor 

Correspondent . . Triumph, and Mr Viriari Fray- ■ sir peter Parker, chairman of Irish cities. 
• BL is eouag ail oat to. catch operational; director of British Rail, is to make a per- . : xiie tine ni 

UP .on *fe employee relations. The union sonal appeal to leaders of the £on Ja cancel 
Minis lost through the strike Mr Douslas —An>rariiii> _ “ ,_7l__: Minis lost through die strike instigators are Mr Douglas 
over the dismissal of eight Long- pajrbajn, Midland divisional 
bridge workers. As thousands 0f£jcer. „f die Transport and 
went back to work yesterday Qeneraj Workers’ Union,- and 
the management announced ph;1in Povey, Midland 
plans to better the record obi- - officer of the Amalga- 
pnt of 5,200 cars achieved m mated union of Engineering 

rue nature of die divi- and wore only 
concealed in what the another hunger. 

another hunger strike. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chancel- n-nT- i* beinr ern-cied to'develop in the fok • would, according to a public 5nr Geottrey Howe, Chancel- 

SSSI^Sk- declaration by Mr Atkins, be lor of the Exchequer, arrives in 
■P a statemSr FirfL the hunger strike would considered on an individual Belfast today for talks with 

end; as clean cells became basis. ^ ^ ^idustnahsts and ^politicians 
>Ie those on “dirty 'The “ 1 “* ' 

industrialists and politicians 

the. week before die dispute . workers. 
began. " * ' 

It has also resumed' - the. 
recruitment of 1,000 new 

ance to the industry. 
His unexpected i 

was leaked- last ni] 
national executive 

:i;pefl fdiiling their cells., 

a M.wVt r.H*t available those on “dirty The prisoners say the attitude amid growing concern over the 

EES* pKght ”l 

Mr Fairbairn has -a repura- Associated 
0 new tion as a tough negotiator. He 
for the « regarded by his colleagues 

the hunger Ireland. 
ough for a Concern over the economic 
□sphere was decline of Ulster, which has the 
i. The* day highest unemployment in the 

motive Engineers and Firemen 
(Asief) met to determine what 

MlSr?.* eolry^nto. continent^ 'SjjJS SS„S MS? 3,*™' °9t,°n »““,d i The Norf.^.Irel-md Offl« 
, Jrroouc- __,__hav* ^ 

t?^nko? lrft-hSidPdri?i ^nodeS-feadeH^of -tfstuiC Commuter services on the prisoner who ‘ came off the A meeting is being am 
will start later this month. jj!" ITftS pfoht bn Novem- London-Hasongs line were, BSg 

The company said: “Because ?“cef, “e pJ cancelled yesterday when - ; - • 

a’SESr atsszSA STSKsS Mr St Ato^teyas looks 
Metros to see us over die loss J”l0^7221, n^enne. introduced under British Rail - - , _ _, _ ___ 

asfss sslst»*e sn,sj=iu’s r ^ *e i,»r ^ ..dei 
her 18 after 53 days. gone and support is likelv to only blankets. for example, the main leader of put to Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
b%J? SwnhJra Tr^and Office be even thinner-than diiring The thorny question of wear- the republican prisoners- at the in London ar the end of next 
!r,^«-orfN°^1«rtSdav'e,a3iatUIany the earlier marches and rallies, ing prison issue clothing would Maze. Mr Robert Sands, was week by 2?.a-^ers r^e non‘ 

XI A mJLe is beine arranged be* resolved progressively in a apparently given facilities to sectarian Alliance Party 
been ringleaders 

A meeting is being arranged 

6ad a ■ suiricieot. snw. » Jisliing procedures and setting 
Metros to see us over die loss dates for further meetings. 
of Six days’ production. Wait- have slid they economy measures. 
iog time for buyers is still only 
three or four weeks- 

a speedy conclusion but there ( Sir Peter will address, the 
■ . t m v am ■ I Vfill aF «-na Norinnsi 

back over arts campaign The following new government appointments were announced last night: 

are said to be nearly 90 wit- full executive of the National 
.“Demand for Metros is run- nesses ^ ^ company and the Union of Railwaymen (NUR) 

nine very high «*«' “ unions and hundreds of pages tomorrow and leaders of Aslef St jphn^tevas anti the Prime 

’ The following' letters were . support the Governnwnt and the 

exchanged between Mr Norman “ffSS" ™* *“ ^ n. ▼ _ I ^  — — jiliA >• ■ w*lO ”■ 
trouble-free production run we of WTitten iestimooy to be the day after. He will tell both Mj&ster- 

.Yours sincerely. 

Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster 
and Paymaster 
General 

Mr Francis Pytn (53), 
former .Secretary of 
State for Defence 
(£23,000) 

, t r, - __ —j i__oi wnucii icauiuvuj ay -; _ , ivuuihici - 
should have a ve^ goof Janu- examinedi SQ k wUI be surpris- unions that Mr Norman Fowler Deaf prtme Minister, I know that 

Norman -St John-Steras I Secretary of State for Mr John Nott (48), 

efore die end of the month. 
That will suit both sides, 

discuss improved cash limits j second year in office you have it Dear Norman. Tbankyou for your 
for the indus 

although neither is anxious to duress of strike threats. 
under - the 

ary. although probably not ^“if^eouti^me is kioUn M.nister of Transport, will not ™ nSJh ThV eiToi ^ The Prime Minister replied : 
reaching last month s excep- ^ of ^ mcmcb. discuss improved cash limits second year in office you '-s- n“a- Thanwm. for v, 
tional 10 per cent market sxiare That will suit both sides, f°r the industry under1 the in mind to make some ctaa 
for Metro alone.” although neither is anxious to duress of strike threats. your administration in or 
. The joint union-tnanagemeot SO pUbJicly. BL warns -to - His words may carry some S 
inquiry into the ds s g allow the bitterness which weight with the NUR, but rhe experience 
fnnflhriHffP vesterdav under' c°mes afier e7erV strike : to foorplatemen have, shown no if it vrauld heip you in 
M,0I1®:V^Antorfpnr rhah-manshio recede and the TGWU, which hint of a withdrawal from their these changes, I should of 
1 Parrv one of ihe ™ade the strike official, knows hard-line position of industrial be ready to place the of of Mr Howell Parry, one ot tne_... __... . r„:i:__' u mur 

Defence former Secretary of 
State for Trade 
(£23,500) in mind to make some changes in letter of earlis- today.--- 

vour administration in order to H '*^s -characteristic or you ro Secretary of State for Mr John Biffen (50), 
give some of our coUeagues the J"’1® in _dns ,.a_" . Trade former Chief Secretary 
KTgJwider-mlnis- ^eUevemar •*!imve now to riieTreasury 

it^mld heip yoo in making minisu-ation where it would be. • _1_(523,500)- - 
these changes, I should of course [Jg^for me J Secretary of State for Mr Norman Fowler (42) 

!=_■ss-sl,**" 1 asnwSiTirffarj a=*f?sr«A ■ 

Mr Peter Morrison 
(36). Formerly Whip’s 

_Office (£12,350) 

Minister of State, Lord Trenchard 
Defence (57), former Minister 

of State, Industry 
__(£16,400)_ 

Parliamentary Under- Mr Philip Goodbart (55), 
Secretary of State, former Under- 

- Defence Secretary. Northern 
_Ireland (E12,350j_ 

Parliamentary Under- Mr Giles Shaw (49), 

s sKr.F£rsi-E£ sr*“aid s'jssjrsstjsns 

ESS’ packefcT^belore felf ^ 
Service I \cas). another watkont. ,VsJef attitude yesterday when i am particularly happy that as T^n_r^>°n^ble ^ °d 

His ro e as chairman was the Workers . leaving Longbndge about 70 train drivers based at Leader of the House I was able to Mav I thank you very warmly 
T__;_s cnimhlin? hlncL- in la*t last night said stop stewards Hastings, Tonbridge and Grove Introduce the parliamentary re- May 1 you very warmiy 

smis issss 
unions wanted him. ro have a suggMted would include tne include^ the cancellataon of of rhe cominirtee to £nto office Your achievement 

Chief Secretary to 
the Treasury 

Libraries. , _ 
May I thank you very warmly Minister of State, 

Home Office 

me personally since we came I 
into office. Your achievement | 

casting vote' but the manage- reinstatement otone of the four seven “uneconomic” off-peak to examine bow the House of Com- 'Werini through die House■ Ministers of State, 
_: ..irim.M shoo stewards dismissed. hourly services from London to  —- -— »»,» Jn. «_eenng. tnrougn tne muse ment insisted that the ultimate shop stewards dismissed, 
decision on whether the men _®L executives met whi 
should be reinstated should be lar union leaders in Coventry 
the company’s alone. yesterday to report the com- 

BL executives met white col- Hastings via Tonbridge. or nuance arm >uuu». 
lar union leaders in Coventry There were no trains on the 1 believe these reforms will be programme of legislation which 
yesterday to report the com- One through Tunbridge Wells of historic significance. ,we introduced during rhe last 
nanv's failure to find sufficient all Haw »nH rh» n«nnac. As Arts Minister, it ts a source session was outstanding, and 

rL^b,«^„nTlthCSrant of Commons the formidable 
Ifibeii£ve these ^reforms will be programme of legislation which 

Industry 

It did concede, however, that party's failure to find sufficient all day, and the Hastings- 
the chairman's views and gliid- volunteers for the 4,200 redan- Ashford (Kent) line was slml- 

Tran sport (£23,500) 

Mr Leon Brittan (41), 
former Ministry of 
State. Home Office 
(£23,500)_ 

Mr Patrick Maybevr 
(51), former Under¬ 
secretary of State, 
Employment (£16,250) 

Mr Kenneth Baker (46), 
(£16,250) 

Mr Norman Tebbit (49), 
former Under¬ 
secretary of State, 
Trade (£16.230) 

Secretary of State, former Under- 
Environmenc Secretary, Northern 
_Ireland (£12^50l_ 

Minister of State, Mr Adam Butler 
-Northern Ireland (49), former Minister 

of State, Industry 
•_(£16,250)_ 

Parliamentary Under- Mr David Mitchell (523. 
Secretaries of State, former Under- 

Minister of State, 
-Northern Ireland 

Northern Ireland 

ance would be carefully con¬ 
sidered. 

The management is repre- 
ssL.'SsribtoirKst ssis&.'ssuss'sae *&'*.«&**£*!"■ ikiiTnEr*9’ end of March: trains. Jhe new Turner Galled with tlS contribution there will be long Indnstrr Office (El-.3o0) 

Minister of State 
(Minister for Social 
Security), Health 
and Social Security 

Secretary, Industry 
(£12350) 

Mr John Patten (35), 
(£12,350)_ 

Mr Hugh Rossi (53). 
former Minister of 
State, Northern 
Ireland (£16,250) 

Parliamentary Under- Lord Trefgamc (39), 

Inquiry demanded into anim al experiments 
help of the Ctore Foundation. 

I am grateful, too, for the 
remembered. 

I know- that the Government 
opportunity I have bad-to obtain a can continue to count on your 
reasonable public financiaT settle- wholehearted support as we 

Minister of State, 
Civil Service 

Bv Pearce Wright satisfaction with the proposed For instance, a clause ner-ji—,-- 
Science Editor Laboratory Animals Protection mits procedures on living ani-1 busillcss *pQ|1SQrs*»P 

A call for a royal commission Bill presented to Parliament as mals to gain manual dexterity. i Ihall 'natumllT continue to 

ment for the arts in difficult times, tackle- the ' problems that He 
and to have laonrhed the campaign . . ** 
Fn*- inrrmcA/l. hndtiMr ennncnrcHin Ou“3Q- 

of inquiry into animal experi- a possible replacement. such as teaching and learning 
meats and into reform of the The new Bill presented by surgical or other -techniques ' 
Cruelty to Animals Act, intro- Lord Halsbury has the support a practice illegal under the 
duced-more than 100 years ago, of the scientific community - present law. 

possible replacement. such as teaching and learning 

Yours ever, 
Margaret 

Industry_Office (£12,350)_ 

Minister of State, Mr Barney Hayhoe (55), 
Civil Service former Under¬ 

secretary of Defence 
for Army (£16,250) 

Parliamentary Under- Mr David Waddington 
Secretaries of State, .(51), (£12350} 
Employment 

Secretary of State, 
Trade 

former Lord-in- 
Wairing (£12,500) 

Minister of State Mr Paul Chaimon (45). 
(with responsibility former Minister of 
for the arts). Srate, Civil Service 
Education and (£16,250) 
Science 

In addition, all MPs receive a Common 
salary of £6,930. 

was made yesterday by Mr through the Research defence Eve_ m th. „ T, , • TT" 
Colin Smith, general secretary S ode tv and of the chemical .js canjnBtted to a nolirv aF ^®nnei^ Gosling 
of the National An ti-Vivi section and pharmaceutical industries. aboLitiono£anfmai experiments A%’J???2n®r 

UnuAuAr nnna nf rh. OOUUOn DL animal experiments Of nil fhb npf* nan 

Heritage fund highlight 

Society. _ HoWever. none of the animal* ot iIumn “penments 0f all the arts causes dmMr _ 
He dissociated the society welfare movements is prepared x™-™™ nstitutlonai means. Norman St jnhn-Stevas phasized the need for support The following ■ letters were of the Government and for you wished to reconstruct your ec 

from therrave of vandalism to accept the legMtioo as eh"»«» ■ ■" -espoused, one in particuler was for the erts to be spread as exchanged between Mr Reg pemo-g, .Me. Mlelmer. 
aPninct flip nrnnprrv nf nminnnt offpHn/anv imorovemear nn leS#slat,on proposed to that hailed Iast niihc his suoreme widelv as oassihle so as nor ro Prentice and rhe Prime — 1 “•..IS?6®?!? grateful for far^nte this ^ nnlaijg way c 

“ and the one most beneficial 
for the oris and die heritage.” 

Mr St John-Stevas also em¬ 
phasized the need for support 

Mr Reg Prentice gives heavy workload 
and medical reasons for resigning 

irom tne wave or vandalism ro accept tne legislation as lemslarinn nmrwiciH vu_# one in parucuiwr was iur tne arts to oe spreaa as- 
against the property of eminent offering any improvement on -Jj, pxuposeu to -toat hailed last nighc as his supreme widely as possible so as not to 
scientists over the past few the Cruelty to Animals--.Act, - - , , '. - achievement, the. establishment be so dependent on government 
days, in actions by so-called against which they have fought In the absence of prohibition 0f the- National’ Heritage grants. 
mill rant anti-vivisection is ts. with increasing vigbur. .lhe exp mme ots.K ^he , -first Memorial'Ejund*- '.j; ■ , For the minister, business 
Nevertheless, he blamed in- The National Anti-Vmsectiop, woulp pe a^pa^-Mi the ' . Mr. Hugp-secretary sponsorship was the key to the 
action by successive govern- Society represents'perhaps fha1"®5* of am-malp where• ajterna- .of' Heriiage-'Mn'DaQger, said-it continued health of arts organ- 
mencs- for the behaviour of roost moderate of the organiz- tive methods, ofyexperiment wds probably the pjosc import- izations. 

Prentice and the Prime ^ 
Minister: j,are always 
My dear' Margaret, come weeks Yours ever, 
ago I indicated to you that my Reg. 

the unfailing kindness tbat you a younger man in rbe Cabinet. 
have always- shown to me. 

sponsorship was the key to the health would no .longer, allow me 
continued health of arts organ- to undertake, in tbe wav that Mrs Thatthtor replied : 

As I understand that yoo at 
now ready to make some change 
I am therefore placing my resign: 
tion at your disposal. 

It has been a great honour fc 
would, wish, the very heavy work- Mr dear Reg, thankyou so much me ro serve in your government 

extremist groups ations, and its advisers main- exist; • • - - .ant single act1 in protecting the He continued the champion- ;1?ad ®s Mittister for Social Seen. 
Mr Smith said governments tain that Lord Halsbury’s Bill The second change vvoultT in- heritage since-Hugb'-Dalton set ship of authors’ rights begun Epljff h “^shoSlf^Se^o SS*ha!e made It neneian™ 

had failed to recognize the s .worse than the prevailing elude a ‘ tax on aninjal .usage ”, ;up the National Land Fun* in bv his predecessors. He ivas ^tSc^n Ton xoXs&U* SSISS? t£ 
strength of feeling of public legislauon as far as • provisions with the money, being-Jlaed. to r1946. r • also keen that a high priority government. * Social Security, 
opinion about the xmquiaes of for inflicting pain on animals develop alternative -procedures -“It has been a most major should be given to' a start on As 1 explained, 1 bave hyper- Despite your fll-faealtta over the 
• U. 1CTC A .. J ,U- Ji(. snM .... -.cnn-1, . mrh link "r U. T _ _.L._ r. 1 , -I_ _ __t_ ,7.__7j 1__ '5 _ - nrn nn.i 

for your letter. I was very sorry in the success of which I bav 
Indeed to hear of the reasons complete confidence. It has als 

the 1876. Aa- and the dis- to research with live animals, t reform !5\ Mr Leggatt the new British Library 

make a reconstruction of your 
government. 

As I explained, 1 bave hyper¬ 
tension, diagnozed Just over a 

which have made it necessary for been a great personal pleasure t 
you to resign as Minister for me to have worked so close! 
Social Security. with you over the last she year. 

Thank yon for giving me thr 
xdal Security. 
Despite your ill-health over the 

past year, you have continued to opportunity. With all best wisbc 
year ago. It is controlled by carry out your heavy respondW~ for the future, 
medication bat this has the effect litiea, and I want to place on rec- 

Alburt holds lead 
in Hastings 
chess contest 

Yours ever 
Anew 

From Harry Golombek 
Chess Correspondent 
Hastings 

of slowing me down—indeed, it ord my warm appreciation all Anew 
Is meant to do so—and I cannot that yon have done as a minister My dear Angus, 
Undertake the very long hours and for the part yon played in Thank you so much for you 
which are worked by most of-my piloting the very important Social generous' letter of 2 lanuan 
colleagues. _ Security Act through the House In acceDtjna resienarioi 

I can still lead an active life In and for your.marvellous and com- i 
politics, but I cannot for instance, passionatte work for the dis- , , |DC r10 ?0' 
do all-nisht sittings. ebled. warmiy for- all that you hav do all-night sittings. 

Z am now placing my resigns 

In accepting vour resignation 
I want to thank you mo.< 
warmly for- all that you hav 

I am very pleased ro hear that done as a member of th 
tion in your hands. It has been you will be able to continue to Cabinet and for the wise advic 

n>ru'• j. . . . T-r A great honour for me to bave serve our party outside the ad- which you have always given t 
roe seventh round in tlie ICI, served m your administration for mfnistnition, .in ways for which the Government. 

Grandmaster chess toumrunent nmrly two years. you have very special qualifies- w* hauB. 
at Hastings yesterday passed 1 hoP« 

Take.any of -these livoweek Villa and Apartment summer holidays, and 
.Thomson will give you free car hire for the first week of your holiday-What's 

- "• Triore/there's a1'5%discountavailabieforyour children.. 
Thehoiidays.departbefore16 July (inclusive), from up to if local airports 

;> ■* aiid theonly condition is that you have'ixioked faetween12 December and 
:>. '31 January ' 

Your travel agent has full details, so rush round and see him now. 

more- quietly than earlier ,°Llei^^:r^0“r 
rounds Pl&v&r^ wripH rnn- I o®y conBfln®• to. Be Oi 
2S1v.”1y' service to the Conservative Party, 
tent to nave a restful day and j am particularly interested In 
to preserve their positions in 
the tournament. 

I am particularly interested in 
strengthening the Conservative 
trade unionists and in ■ explaining 

&Md' from'' th, ^ta" "*» •p^al W« have worked togeihe 
rtmental cespon- j send you mv very sincere Te5y closely for six years an- 
onann^.wr he or thanks and all good wishes for the 1 hoPe “Tat J°u realize just hm^- 
tueryatlve Party, future. '■ greatly I have valued yon 
rly interested in Yours ever, Margaret wisdom and experience. 

and ip_-explaining ..The letters between Mr Angus 
I send to you and to Barbar. 

my-warmest good wishes for thi 

istf&ss&g'&z SSJ^4~!Ss ±?iz^uch"-“!• ssa ssaSr-and man- th<* pn.i;«h «rand by extremists. Dear Prune-Mioister, 
masrer and rhiwiriH Ih»« 1 W°UM like to assure, you of As you know, I bad. indicated to 

a« ■ .US St,UAbai 3 Cfld my flrm snPPOrt for the policies you some time ago chat when you of one point over Andersson. 

Dear Prime-Mioister, 
As you know. I bad. indicated to Yours ever 

Margate 

FREE CAR HIRE WITH THESE HOLIDAYS 
ViliaorApartTient 

Bahia Beach Villas and Apartments 

Toscamar Villas 

Bedrocim . Party Sine ! Prices From 

3-8 j £134 

3-6 j £132' 

S’Argamassa Villas 

Puerto Rico Apartments 

Hilltop Apartments 

who drew an even shorter game 
with Sunyd. 

Three more short draws be¬ 
tween Torre and Beilin. Liber- 
zon and Brito, and Popovic and 
Mestel meant that Andersson 
retained second place and 
Liberzon third. 

'Hie remaining- games were 
adjourned. Of "these only the 
Lein- against Lftrlewoad game 
lboked like having a positive 
result, as "the English player 
has the ihferion rook and pawn 
ending. 

Results of the seventh round 
were: 
Plnier. ■aj against diandlc-r. QP. 

mows: Tone 
:»• Bcliln English opening, yi; 
VitoSP" ■y S'afiaa dot. 29; 

"s!??1!? sR"°W.in Catalan SFstrw. 
r;1X1 1 s,nn,! V QP, Omen’s 

otSiU- 4Cfr ,22: frMcnifc adl sMinsi 
f£W*. Caiaijn syatrm. 40: min adl arjauisi p lituowoim! CataUn nucm! 41. Popovic k MnstrJ Sicilian def. 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY Pfouur* is shown in miliihi FRONTS Worm Cold Ocdudad 

(Symbol, am waSnixiiq o<lge 

Results of aHinumiHT ga-nrj I mm 
^liirornTd.- Snnv« 0. Alban 1; Mestel 
l. Loin u. 

Festa. Vilas f 33 I 

Majorca 

Majorca 

Algarve 

Cala Damp Apartments 

Cala Llongalownhouses 

Aquazul Apartments 

*nd nT _s«*"ilh mord: 
AJbnn £»: Anrtrr«pti a. Ubprron 4',: 
Baiy* and Tom> trrucsik T, and ) 
■flJi DUtn-Maalri. .Popovic anil sprsl. 

„1!S*?r~?nd_rJ.,Uou,ood a*» and 
' i J5SU,P X^ln »nd Pn«r» a. 
ahd™l *aS| -1. Chandlar 1*. 

-Korchnoi in lead : .Victor 
Korchnoi, the Soviet exile 

Today ' 
Sun rises : 
8.05 am 

-log; wind MW, strong, decreasing 
W, moderate, later fresh; max 

Sunsets: temp 5*C (41*F). 
4.08 pm . _ E, NW, NE, central N England, 

Moon rises : Moon sets : District, Isle of Man. Bor- 

*lu«* I*.v: Ty—ftjir cknAM- c— 
tloudj-: f-—Toq; tf—arial-: 
n—t—ram.- -v—*n>>* : 
Hr-—llillivl^rslonn : v—«hawif<; pf* — 
pwrodlrat rain, with snow. Wind apwd 
ja mph, 

4.35 pm 
grandmaster, rook the lead at N*w Moon .: .7-24 am. 
Merano for the first time yes- Jd??1*11® nP" *-38 pm to 7.35 am. 
.  i in    _« ■ ■ . HI?n vnfnr « T nnHnn Sn<4b<t 1 

ders, Edinburgh, Dundee: Bright 
intervals, wintry showers, more 

terday half-way through the Umdon Bridge, US 
World Chess Candidates’ best of ““’l’9?!,1;58 G-8in-,Avon- 
IS" games. agamsr RobeS S?S’ = — 'P- • 

intervals, vrintiy showers, more ^ns|ish Channel (E) : Wind 
persistent rain lata- prided by (w, slrong to ^ decreastoS, 
snow in places; wind NW. mod- moderate or freshfsea verv rough J snow i "Places; wind NW. mod- moderate or fresbfsea very rough 
erate. strong in places at flrsr, becoming moderate 
backing W to SW- and increadnr S 1 

Party Slzeand Price 

' : ■ Prices are per person, and vary according to the number of people in each 
Villa or apartment Prices quoted are for the largest party size, for Gatwick or Luton 
departure?,exclusive of airport charges, holiday insurance, and any surcharges. • 

Your Car 

There is one car per villa or apartment This will be a four or five seater, 
depending orjthe size of the accommodation, and will have unlimited mileage. 
Drivers must be 21 or over (23 in Portugal). Forfull 
details of hire conditions, see the Thomson brochure. (A Mfanmasamn 

*“ .gauiN nooerr 12 Tm nnv.r mu - c ■ again later;, max temp 4* to 6't 
Hubner when the West German lT:i“ Pm |r5m H„lJ 6.ll ^: , 
grandmaster resigned In the 7m ; 6.25 pm. 7.2^7’ Uverpod, AbcrtlcM. cenrraL Highlands, 
eighth game (Reuter reports). JLIS am. 9.im ; 11.34 pm, S.8m. iTArf- Rn-h, 

„,™.bn'r.v"h0.:v.as_d”"",wo , '“ri;808/.1: 

Yesterday 

-pawns when the ; game was 
. adjourned -'on Saturday, made 
only one -move add resigned 
within two minutes 

Korchnoi now has 41 points, 
with three wins and Hiibner 

isst ir,r\;cTfs^,^ln6 rPr,»si 
I52S?' 2S2Z r^:1 .Vc43 

iftE. * 
LS^-r- «- '■ r -. T . - 

» ‘ V '• - 
Stefc ^ >■ 

Londnn, central S. SW Engjand, outbreaks of raln,‘. 'preceded by 
has 3) points, with two wins. 2lUdIands. Channel Islands, Wales: snow In places, spreading from- Overseas setting price* 
Three^ KaX-fc-UI. Ruiher_cloudy aC rimes but sunny NW. &•'■<?&*^ Three names have been Hn .-n wainor ciouoy at times but snnny ww. 
The Winner wMi ,ntcLY?.,s: s?11?* showers, wintry Sea passages: S North Sea The wsnn., ...:n _i_ .Til- nimfwisi same gnawer*, wintry aea passages: a Norm sea 
Ant.„i!T1 challenge on hills; wind- NW. moderate or Strata of Dover: Wind cyclonic 
Anatoly Karpov, of. the Soviet fresh. later W; max temn S* or variable, stronz to severe sale Anatoly Karpov, of. the Soviet frmth. later W; -max temp S* or variable, strong to severe gale, 
Union, for the world title this- ® C 141* to 43*F). • becoming NW, decreasing modcr 

SE England. East Anglia; Wintry ate or fresh; sea very rough, 
sbuwcra. sunny Inrervals develop- becoming' moderate. 

Paper dispute settled Sno^PORTS VESTERDAY M,DDAY : -c. cloud, f, fair'; 
DrstributiDn of the London .mm /l,v • c r . , c r . ..c r 

even iog newspaper. The New SL 8 pB»5 c, iS 38 bJSfil l? 5T '■ 853 
Standard, "was resumed yester- «;*" cr 1? eV SE2? .£ ^ gg ? 
day after - a distmre involving SSJi0” ? iS « ? 
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iSSUg Businessmen jailed for Whitehall brief: Cabinet papers show how Britain avoided McCarthyism 

cwUo Successful cold war purge without hysteria 

■ • Four busine.«a?en helped to 
“!Ty . out Britain’s biggest 
hijacking, the their of more 
than 13m of silver bullion, it 
■was steted at the Central Cri¬ 
minal Court yesterday. 

Mr Timothy Cassell, for the 
prosecution, said the 321 ingots 
svere dumped in a north Lon¬ 
don garage while the gang, hav¬ 
ing discovered their value* tried 
to work out how to return them. 
Two months . later detectives 
recovered most of. the stolen 
silver after information from 
Michael Gervaise, aged 37, a 
jeweller, who-bad been one of 
the three men behind the rob¬ 
bery and became an informer. 

. Mr Gervaise and two other 
men being sought by Scotland 
Yard had recruited four ama¬ 
teurs for the robbery, counsel 
continued. Gibson, aged- 3S,- 
William Parker, aged 42, 
Renalto Aguda, aged 31, and bis 
uncle Rudolpho Aguda, aged 49. 

Mr Gibson, property devel¬ 
oper, of Old Park Road, Enfield, 
London; Mr Parker, transport 
manager, of Cranbome Road; 
Totters Bar, Hertfordshire, 
Renalto Aguda, haulage con¬ 
tractor , of Warren Road, Ching- 
ford. London; and Rudolpho ■ 
Aguda, company director, of 
Cherrydown Avenue, Cbingford, 
pleaded guilty zo the £3,397,000 
silver robbery at Kibble Road, 
Barking, on March 24 last year. 

In December, Mr Gervaise, of 
Deliville Close. Radlett, Hert¬ 
fordshire, admitted the robbery 
as well as other major crimes 
and was remanded for sentence 
after the court was told that 
be had informed on dozens of 
criminal associates. 

Mr- Gibson and the Agudas 
were jailed for 10 years each. 
Mr Parker, the gang’s “ inside ” 
man, was jailed for seven years. 

Judge Miskin, QC, the 
Recorder, said: “This was a 
skilfully designed and executed 
plot. It was conceived and 
devised by Gervaise, he being 
in command, and it was his 
brainchild ”. 

The judge said he was greatly 
reducing the sentences because 
the defendants had been co¬ 
operative with detectives and 

helped in the recovery of most 
of the silver. 

. He qdded ; “ The whole- team 
expected a very large catch in* 
deed but did 'not expect that the 
fat salmon they got would, torn 
into a whale because of the 
steep price rise in silver”. 

Mr Cassell said that an East 
German company ordered the 
silver from London bullion 
dealers, who arranged for the 
ingots to be taken to Tilbury 
Docks by a south London traps*' 
port company, where Mr Parker 
was a transport manager. 

Mr Parker, who had been 
put under pressure to disclose 
details of lorry loads—apart 
from the silver robbery he ad¬ 
mitted being concerned in the 
disappearance of cheese valued 
at £24,000—said his family had 
been threatened.' ■ | 

Mr Gervaise planned the raid. : 
The bullion lorry, escorted by 
a -security man in a car, was- 
waved into a lay-by on the A13 
at Barking. Mr Gervaise tricked 
the driver-and escort by wear¬ 
ing a policeman's uniform and. 
telling them a Ministry . of 
Transport traffic check was 
being made for a census. 

The two Agudas, wearing 
white coats and carrying clip¬ 
boards, pretended to be from 
the ministry. They produced a 
revolver and sawn-off shotgun 
and bundled the driver, secur¬ 
ity man and an employee into 
a van ar gunpoint. 

The victims were bound and 
left several miles away in a 
locked garage. The bullion was 
taken in another van to a 
garage, .in Oakwood, Enfield, 
where the ingots were unloaded. 

Oh May 31, two weeks after 
Mr Gervaise was arrested, he 
gave detectives the names of 
his partners. When seen by the 
police the four men at! admit¬ 
ted their guilt. 

Mr Gibson took officers to 
the garage and all except 12 
ingots, valued at £125,000 were 
recovered, Mr Gibson told the 
detectives: “When we heard 
about the value of the silver 
we realized if was too hot to 
handle, and we decided to give 
it back". 

By Peter Hermcssy 

Wily did Britain manage to 
avoid McCarthyism? The ques¬ 
tion may have .crossed the 
minds of those who saw BBC 
Television's superb recent 
series on the life of Robert 
Oppenheimer, with its dramatic 
reconstruction of bis loyalty 
nearing and the general 
security mania that afflicted 
Washington in the early 1950s 
and became assqciated With the 

■name of the Wisconsin. Senator. 
On the face of it, the United 

Kingdom should have been 
more prone to what'Mr.Doan 
Acheson, President' Truman’s 
.droll Secretary of State, liked 

I to call an “ attack by the 
■primitives” thait the United 
States. Whitehall uncovered an 
alarming trail of. spies in 
government service in tbe 1940s 
and 1950s, from Professor Alan 
Nunn May, through Dr Klaus 
Fuchs and Dr Bruno Pontecorvo 
to -Mr Donald Maclean and. Mr 
Guy Burgess. 

Our economy was immeasur¬ 
ably shakier than that of the 
United States, 'our .Armed' 
Forces weaker and physically 
the United Kingdom was that 
much closer to Stalin’s feared 
Red Army. 
- .It is a question that intrigued 
a number of American scholars 
in the 1960s and was alluded . 
to more recently in Mr David 
Caute!s highly readable study. 

The Great Fear, in which he 
wrote; - 

“The British o£ me Attlee 
era ... kept their heads; teach¬ 
ers and professors -were not 
purged; .dismissals in the Civil 
Service were few arid confined 
mainly to genuinely sensitive 
jobs; Parliament did not go 
witchhunting; there was no 
Un-British Activities Committee 
to whip up enmity towards radi¬ 
cals ' or fellow travellers; no 
rash of loyalty oaths brought 
disgrace to the professions. . . . 

“Having stumbled through 
tbe cold war with this myopic 
attitude, Britain, emerged with 
just as few communists as 
before.” 

More of an.answer to tbe 
Question can now be given, for 
the Civil Service at least, 
thanks to paper; that reached 
the. Public Record Office last 
week under the:30-year rule. A 
comparison of numbers purged 
tells only part of the story. 

In the United States. 9,500 
federal civil servants were dis¬ 
missed and 15,000 resigned 
while under investigation. In 
Britain since 1948, 25 civil 
servants -bave been dismissed 
for. security reasons. 25 
resigned, S8 were transferred 
to non-sensitive work and 33 
reinstated. 

Cabinet papers declassified 
an Friday show that the sole 
British equivalent of a host of 

Sir John Winnifritii: "We 
should not make martyrs.” 

Congressional committees and 
loyalty boards in the United 
States was a Cabinet Committee 
on . Subversive Activities, 
chaired by Mr Clement Attlee, 
the Prime Minister, between 
May, 1947, and September, 1951. 

The bulk of its staff work was 
undertaken by Sir John Winni- 
fritb, a Treasury official, who 
supervised for several years tbe 
purge' procedure introduced by 
tbe Attlee Government in 
March. .1948, and tightened 
after the Fuchs case led to a 
further review’ by Sir John in 
1950. ' 

. Sir John' said last week that 
an important factor in avoid¬ 
ing a British version of 
McCarthyism had beep that sd 
few **.6X1X6101515 . . . screaming 
for blood” existed in the Com¬ 
mons or elsewhere. He placed 
great weight on tbe belief of 
himself and -his Treasury 
superiors. Sir Edward Bridges 
and Sir Thomas Padmore, that 
from the outset “ we should not 
make any martyrs”. 

Great efforts were made to 
provide those who came under 
suspicion with alternative em¬ 
ployment in non-sensitive areas 
in the public service. . 

The policy continues to this 
day, operated by Mr Rex 
Davie's .PM5 Division in the 
Civil Service Department with 
-what Mr Peter Jones of, the 
Council of ' Civil Service 
Unions, describes as “ our 
silent connivance”. 

Although, as Sir John 
acknowledged, Whitehall’s vet- I 
ting procedure did not uncover ! 
all of what be called “ the very 
dangerous - crypto-communisrs ” 
in government departments, it 
achived iis purpose with a good 
deal of discreet shuffling, very 
little blood ori the carpet and a 
minimum of public hysteria. 
The Greet 'Fear. The Anti-Com¬ 
munist Purge under Truman anj 
Eisenhower, by David Caure 
(Seeker and Warburg, £9J5p). 

Zoo owner Teaching courses ‘need science recruits ’ 
/ffllBli’C 0ur Education ting for more than half the tant in view of the findi 

AJ* Correspondent total output, of new teachers, noted in the HMTs recent.s 

Sikh girl told trousers are 
unacceptable for a nurse 

By Lucy Hodges 

Nurses feel as strongly about 
the tradition of their uniform 
as Sikhs do about women hav¬ 
ing to wear trousers, an indus¬ 
trial tribunal was told yester¬ 
day. . 

Tbe case on which it was 
deliberating concerned Miss 
Tajwinder. Kaur, a Sikh, aged 
18, of Swindon, who was rejec¬ 
ted as a student nurse because 

■ she wanted to wear trousers,' as. 
dictated by her religion and cul¬ 
ture. 

Miss Kaur, who is being sup¬ 
ported by the Commission for 
Racial Equality, is accusing 
Kingston and Richmond Area 
Health Authority of indirect 
racial discrimination. Mr Kaftan 
Menon, who represented her 
said that the trouser ban was 
in breach of the Race Relations 
Act of 1976 because it effec¬ 
tively kept a racial group out 
of nursing in that area. 

Kingston said it had recruited 
ocher. Asian women who were 
prepared to wear thick black 

Girl heard youth 
shoot himself 
after phone talk 

A youth shot himself after a 
telephone conversation with a 
girl friend on Christmas Eve, 
a coroner was told yesterday. 

Mr Philip Gill, the Leeds 
coroner, recorded a verdict that 
David Crassland, aged 18, a 
miner, of Church Road, Great 
Preston, near Leeds, killed 
himself. 

Mr Brian Crossland said his 
son had been having a relation¬ 
ship with a girl She kept 
leaving him and then coming 
back. 

On December 24, be said, he 
was-told rliat-David had gone- 
out to telephone the girl. A . 
shotgun was missing. _ i 

Shortly afterwards, he said, : 
the girl telephoned his brother- 
in-law to say she had heard a I 
shot fired at the end of the 
telephone cotrtersatioD. 

Mr.Crossland said: *‘I co.uld 
not understand him. doing it 
deliberately. I think he may 
have slipped. He looked for¬ 
ward very much to Christinas.” 

Sergeant Peter Gough said: 
“ I am satisfied the gun was 
held to die head and that it 
did not go off accidentally.” . 

tights to .maintain modesty. 
When tbe bearing resumed yes¬ 
terday, Miss Anne . Potter, 
Kingston’s , nursing personnel 
officer, said that nurses* uni¬ 
form dated from the twelfth 
century. 

The uniform derived from the 
religious nursing orders and 
had become sacrosanct. Muss I 
Potter said-: “A-lot of very I 
senior nurses feel that this | 
tradition is important arid 
should be given equal weight 
with the traditions you are con¬ 
sidering here." 

Mr Menon said he was not 
challenging the need for a 
uniform but was asking for an i 
alteration or alternative to it. 
Roman Catholic nuns ■ and 
agency nurses were allowed to 1 
wear their own uniform in 
Kingston, so why not a Sikh ?‘ 

Miss Potter said that if Sikh 
trousers were worn under- a i 
nurse’s dress that would be an , 
embellishment and would be un-. 
acceptable. , ! 

Judgment was reserved. . i 

after case 
From Our Correspondent ; 
Milton Keynes 

Christopher Marier, an animal 
conservationist and zoo owner, 
as resigning from the Royal 
Society for Protection of Birds 
after the society brought a pro¬ 
secution against him involving 
two rare snowy, owls. 

Mr Marier,' aged 48, owner of 
the Flamingo. Zoological Gar¬ 
dens at Weston . Underwood, 
Buckinghamshire, was found 
guilty at Newport Magistrates* 
Court yesterday of f selling the 
owls illegally. The birds did 
not have rings on their legs to 
prove they were - bred in cap¬ 
tivity. 

One of tbe birds was sent to 
Mr Marier by Bristol Zoo tbe 
night before a sale of surplus 
stock at Weston Underwood. 
Mr Marier, vice-chairman of the 
British Zoos Federation, was 
given a conditional discharge. 
The society’s claim for £50 costs 
was dismissed. . • 

Mr Marier told the court that 
be had acted in good faith In 
buying one of tbe owls- from a 
very reputable zoo.. He knew 
it was bred in captivity.' 

He told tbe court:, “It 
appears that tbe society is quite 
determined to take the zoo 
world rin. T am afraid that the 
society’s attitude to those of us 
who breed things in captivity h 
well known.” 

He said afterwards: “ The 
R5PB has this high and mighty { 
attitude about things being bred 
in captivity. For many species, 
captivity and selective breeding | 
under the proper conditions is ; 
the only hope of survival.” j 

He obtained the zoo-bred male I 
owl to make up a pair. The 
court heard that zoos were not 
obliged to .ring birds' bred .in 
captivity. 

Mr Marier said that he was 
resigning from the society -in 
disgust as a result of the court 
proceedings. , . . , 

MP joins in demonstration 
outside EXIT case court 
By David Nicholson-Lord 

A Labour MP joined in. a 
demonstration yesterday outside 
Hendon Magistrates* Court in 
support of- Nicholas Reed, 
general secretary of. EXIT,, the 
voluntary euthanasia society, 
who is facing charges of heJpiDg 
people to commit suicide. 

Miss Sheila Wright, MP for 
Birmingham, Handsworth, was 
one of 30 EXIT members who 
waited outside the court with 
banners and placards as Mr 
Reed, appearing for tbe second 
time; was remanded on-"bail of- 
£2,000 until February 2. 

Mr Reed, aged 33, of New. 
Cross, south-east London, is 
charged on .two C'lunts of aiding 
and abetting suicide and four of 
conspiring to aid and abet sui¬ 
cide.'Charged, with him with 
conspiracy is Mark Lyons, aged 
69, of Hampstead, London, who 
faces a further charge of mur¬ 
der and five charges of aiding 
and'abetting suicide. Mr Lyons, 
was remanded id custody.- 

Reporting rMitrictibns were 
lifted at a previous hearing. 

Mr Stephen Woolqr, for the 
prosecution, said Mr Lyons brad 
.been remanded in:custody be¬ 
cause of the possibility of inter¬ 
fering with other- Witnesses or 
.off" committing other - offences 
“ or the danger he might pre¬ 
sent- to himself ”, ’ 

EXIT grbops from the West 
Country, Merseyside, Tyneside 
and Birmingham, took parr in 
the protest. -Mr Marsh Dickson, 
the socieiy’s parliamentary 
liaison officer, said it was illogi¬ 
cal and unjust for someone’ to 
be prosecuted for aiding and 
abetting suicide when suicide 
itself had been abolished as a 
crime by the Suicide Act of 
1961. ■ 
- • Miss Wright said the. law 
should be altered so that any 
individual who wished, after 
careful consideration, to die 
should be enabled to do so. 
She added: u I aur concerned 
that individuals who find life 
intolerable physically should be 
allowed the right to make their 

' own decision as to whether they 
wish to go on living ”. 

Dancer went on 
rampage after 
show, bench told 
' A leading dancer with the 
touring South African musical 
show /pi Tombi went on the 
rampage after a party, magis¬ 
trates at Brighton were told 
yesterday. 

She damaged two doors at 
her theatrical lodgings by beat¬ 
ing on tbem with her fists, and 
when she was arrested she bit 
a police sergeant on the thigh 
and twisted a policewoman’s 
finger, it was added. 

. Winnie Nomvella Minton, 
aged 26, of Crescent Avenue, 
Coventry admitted assaulting 
the officers and causing crimi¬ 
nal damage. She ' was fined 
£200 and ordered to "pay £70 
compensation. 

Mr Ian Stewart, for tbe 
defence, said; “ She is bitterly 
ashamed”.. After giving -two 
performances with the show at 

she went celebrating in a pub¬ 
lic house with other dancers 
and her husband. 

[ By Our Education 
Correspondent 

HM Inspectorate for Schools 
(HMD says it is disturbed to 
find that less than one third 
of graduates training to become 
specialist secondary school 
teachers have decrees in mathe¬ 
matics or the sciences. 

In a discussion paper on post¬ 
graduate certificate of education' 
courses (PGCE), published yes- 
terday, the inspectors call on 
colleges and universities to 
strive to obtain a better balance 
between arts and science 
specialists recruited to PGCE 
courses. 

In primary schools, only one 
graduate in eight on PGCE 
courses was found to have a 
science or mathematics degree. 

Some 10,000 teachers, accoun¬ 

ting -for more than half the 
total output. of new teachers, 
come from the ' PGCE route 
each year. 

Tbe report notes that most 
PGCE students on secondary 
school courses take a “method 
course ” in a second subject in 
addition to their main degree 
subject. 

The advantages' of teachers 
being able to offer a soundly 
based second subject were in¬ 
creasingly being recognized, 
particularly at a time of falling 
pupil numbers, in schools, the 
inspectors say. • 

However, they emphasize' the 
need to ensure that students 
had an entry qualification to 
pursue the second specialism at 
some depth. 

That was particularly impor¬ 

tant in view of rhe finding, 
noted in the HMTs recent sur¬ 
vey of secondary schools, that 
“ some teachers are operating 
at or beyond the-iimits of their 
knowledge 

The inspectors comment 
favourably on the growing ten¬ 
dency for colleges to base their 
PGCE courses on students’ 
firsthand experience in schools. 

There bad been widespread 
concern about the inadequacy 
of teaching practice in PGCE 
courses, and the excessive 
emphasis on educational theory 
at the expense of adequate pre¬ 
paration for students* respon¬ 
sibilities. 
PGCE in tfie public sector; an 
ETMT discussion paper (Department 
of Education and Science, Room 
2/11 Elizabeth House, York Road, , 
London SEi 7PH). .j 

Call to end 
Labour’s 
‘needless’ 
clashes 
By Geoffrey Browning 
Parliamentary Staff 

An appeal for unity within 
the Labour Parry and an end 
to needless differences was 
made last night by the 
treasurer, Mr Norman Atkin¬ 
son, MP for Haringey, Totten¬ 
ham. 

Echoing the plea For party 
unity by Mr Roy Mason, MP 

! for Barnsley and shadow agri- 
I culture minister, at the week¬ 
end, Mr Atkinson, a member of 
the NEC, said that above all 
the party needed to establish 
credibility for-its policies. 

Speaking at the annual meet¬ 
ing of Dorset Labour Parties 
at Wool, he said the party 
musr do three things initially 
to follow the battle-cry of Mr. 
Michael Foot, leader of tbe 
party, to rid Britain of 
Thatcherism. 

It must try ro end needless 
differences between the parlia¬ 
mentary party and the National 
executive committee. It must 
decide to what extend the PLP 
and the trade -union5 should end 
existing collaboration with the 
Tories and pursue a policy of 
strict non-cooperatioo. It must 
work as. hard as it could to 
agree on the socialist alterna¬ 
tive for Britain. 

Mr Atkinson said the party’s 
position would be exploited by 
the press and all other anti- 
socialists, and that everyone 
must sacrifice something to 
to attain absolute unity. 

On credibility for policies. 
Mr Atkinson said the three 1 
main issues of nuclear disarma- j 
meat, full employment and the 
adequate funding of the social 
services meant such funda¬ 
mental changes that time was 
not on their side. 

The sooner Labour could pub¬ 
lish a simple statement over 
the signatures of its front- 
bench spokesmen,, setting out 
its commitment in this regard, 
the sooner the campaign could 
start. 

On ' Saturday Mr Mason 
declared that. Labour was 
crumbling at the edges and that 
1981 would be a make or break 
year for the party. 

In brief 
Mosque attack 
inquiry sought 

Mr William Wimelaw, Home 
Secretary, is to be asked to hold 
a public inquiry into an attack 
on a mosque at Luton by 
Chelsea f oof ball supporters on 
Boxing Day. Four people were 
injured. 

The inquiry was called for at 
a meeting at Luton on Sunday, 

-which was attended by 500 
people. 

Oil-covered seabirds 
found in Sussex 

Nearly 400 oil-covered guille¬ 
mots and other seabirds have 
been treated at sanctuaries at 
Sheffield Park, East Sussex, 
and Earth am. West Sussex, in 
recent weeks. Many birds have 
died. No oil has been reported 
on West Sussex beaches. 

‘Joe tbe Greek9 hearing 
I or dan is Vr at sides, known as 

Joe the Greek, who was arrested 
by the Rome police last year 
and extradited, will appear 
before magistrates at Highgate, 
London, today charged with 
four attempted murders, seven 
armed robberies and two decep¬ 
tion charges involving passports. 

Canoeists missing 
A search for two canoeists 

feared drowned in Bassen- 
thwaite Lake, Cumbria, will 
resume this morning. They are 
Mr John Molyneux, aged 36, 
from London, aud Mr David 
Jones, aged 26, from Dartford. 

Docks ruling next week 
A decision on the former 

Surrey docks site in London is 
expected next week. Recom¬ 
mendations go before Southwark 
council on Tuesday and the 
Greater London Council on 
Wednesday. 

Queen to open bridge 
The Queen will officially 

open tbe £S0m Humber Bridge 
on July 17. It is expected that 
the bridge will be opened to 
traffic in April. 

M62 tanker fire 
A 10-mile stretch of the M62 

between Liverpool and Man¬ 
chester was closed yesterday 
because of toxic fumes from a 
burning tanker. 
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Hereto always; an element 

of risk in developing and 
marketing new technology. 

And the bigger the risk, the 
more difficult it is to obtain 
finance. 

The National Research 
Development Corporation 
is ready to help in such 
cases. 

We provide finance for the 
development and launching 
of products and processes 
based onx^wtedmology. 

NRDC finance Is available 
to companies of all sizes, 
indudi ig subsidiaries, and 
vre’U consider any project 
ttbich contains a-genuine 
tedmicatinnovation. 

Through our joint venture 
finance we can contribute 
half the cash flow required 
andrarryhalfthe^lLllie 
company does not have to 
payanytMng back xmf3 the 
project starts generating 
sales. And in the event of 

technical or commercial 
failure, we*U take our share 
oftheloss. 

Joint venture finance is un¬ 
secured and off the balance 
sheet The funds received 
from NRDC can be treated 

as income to the profit and 
loss account. 

And NRDC finance is avail¬ 
able in addition to DOI 
grants. 

For further information and 
a copy of our brochure, 

please contact Brian Mann 
at toe National Research 
Development Corporation, 
Kingsgate House, 66-74 
Victoria Street, London 
SW1E6SL. 

Or telephone 01-828 3400. 

Finance for innovation 
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HOME NEWS. 

Abolition of 
top farm 
science jobs 
proposed 
By 'Hugh Clayton 

A committee of civil servants 
has proposed that two of the 
most senior, government pasts 
i_n agricultural science should 
be abolished. The posts are 
those- of chief scientist at the 
Ministry of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food, and deputy 
director-general of the Agricul¬ 
tural Development and Advi¬ 
sory -Service. - 

The former is held by Dr 
Bernard Weitz, aged 61, a 
member . of two government 
research ' councils who _ began 
work in the state scientific 
service in 1942. His job is 
ranked at the level of deputy 
secretary at a salary of £24,500 
a year. 

The deputy director-general 
is Mr Eric Carter, aged 57, who 
has worked in the government 
farm advisory services since 
1946. He is paid £22,110. The 
committee which recommended 
the abolition of his job lachiMS 
his immediate superior. Dr 
Keith Dexter. 

Dr Dexter, director-general 
of the development and advisory 
service, is 53 . 

He is a member of a commit¬ 
tee of senior officials from the 
Ministry, the Treasury and the 
Civil Service Department which 
has spent the past year. on a i 
cost-cutting review of ministry 
staff. The committee is chaired 
by Sir Brian Hayes, Permanent 
Secretary at the ministry. 

The committee has also deci¬ 
ded to eliminate a further 20 
senior posts in the development 
and advisory service by enforc¬ 
ing retirement at 60 and aban¬ 
doning the usual practice of 
allowing the staff to stay on 
until they are 65. 

Most senior staff at the min¬ 
istry are members of the Insti¬ 
tution of Professional Civil Ser¬ 
vants. 

A ministry spokesman said 
that there was no question of 
dismissals. The proposed job 
cuts were being negotiated with 
unions. He emphasised that the 
committee which had called for 
them reported to ministers and 
was unconnected with the work 
done by Sir Derek Kayner. who 
was appointed by the Prime 
Minister in 1979 to investigate 
waste in rbe Civil Service. 

Dealer who stole 
Picassos jailed 

Sacheverell de Hoghton, aged 
41, an Oxford graduate and 
former art dealer, pleaded 
guilty at Oxford Crown Court 
yesterday to burglary at 
Campion Hall, which caters for 
theological students at Oxford 
University. He was jailed by 
Judge Leo Clark, QC, for four 
years. 

Mr Alan Mainds, for the Brosecution said Mr de 
bghcoa stole . 10 paintings, 

including some by Augustus 
John and Picasso, with another 
man after hearing about them 
in prison. 

Sports centre plan for Squatters in 
Alexandra Palace G|C M»ck 

Bv Jacob Ecclestone . claim, due tobe submitted next UVAJ 
si months after fire de- month, will jbe considerably j a 

srroyed much of the Alexandra iess. Parts oE the complex, par- OKiCr tO QUil 
Palace nlans' are being drawn ticularly the television studios *1 
up for’a sports and recreational used by die BBC for Open Uni- By John Witherow . ' 
centre on the site. versity programmes, were not Squatters occupying a_ block 

A survey of public opinion in seriously damaged. • of flats m south London in pro¬ 
north London, commissioned bv . Tbe GLCs £S.5m- and. the test at die sale of coumol-pro- 
Hariogev Borough Council, the insurance money will be .used pemes yesterday defied a &gb 

owners, "has shown strong sup- for the restoration. - . harriraded^ thenTSeh^s°°Inside 
port for the restoration pro- The questionaire was sent by es jnside 
vided running costs can bn met Fieldwork International .to tne Duuaing. 
From revenife- MoT people 4346 .people in. Haringey and 
wanted facilities for sports 2.493 in six adjoining boroughs. rf&EjfrLondon, who 
events, concerts, exhibitions of wAom 61 per cent replied. ShenfT of Greater Londo^who 

aDM^Terence O'Sullivan, chair- Z"SAV. « iSS 

SS5W-S;jff&M.arii1- 
said be was delighted by the , ... •. „ - The GLC recently modern- 
results of. the survey. We Eeople living in Haringey ^ea Kilner House^ next to tfae 
thought it was worth waiting were asked to what use they crickec ground, andoffered 
three or four months to get the would like the buddings to be t^e ^.one. and" rwo-bedroom 
answer right; we have the put. In order of preference the flatg for n between £18,000 
chance-now of building some- 10 most popular uses, were., aiid £22,000. 
thing really worthwhile, but we indoor sports shows, a res- . 15q squatters bave 
are determined that tbe new taurant, a coffee bar, classical jjve(} ^ the building since Octo- 
palace must pay for itself. concerts, a leisure pool, events . delaying- the sale of several 

Mr Robin Young, leader of for children, hobbies and ^ jjje apartnients.. but their 
the. council, whop romised after crafts, sports events and shows^ nuanber has dwindled as eviction 
the fire last July that the palace a concert hall and pageants and became inevitable, 
would be rebuilt, said be was pon concerts. Mr Black, who was abused by 
heartened to find that local The great organ, reputedly squatters leaning out of top 
people wanted to keep the dis- the finest in Europe although floor as “ a tool of 
riactive south facade and to put silent since 1940. also feapired capitalism’, said a High..Court 
more appealing things inside. m the survey. Of the Haringey ,jrder jjad t0 be enforced: and 

A team of architects ana residents questioned, .58 per return to ensure that 
engineers formed by the coun- cent wanted it to be reinstated. -t ^s . • 
cil has been asked to draw up The organ itself was sold by yje was expected to come 
suggestions for the use of the the GLC in 1972 to Henry back with police reinforcements 
palace which wil be put to fur- Willis IV, grandson of the t0 break down a locked gate to 
tber public discussion. buidler. for £1,500. Fortunately. the building’s courtvard and-to 

Haringey bought Alexandra Mr Willis had removed most of reraove squatters, from, the top 
Palace, sometimes described as the organ well before tbe'fire. £joar of "the fiverstorey building,. 
London’s biggest white ele- He is now discussing with where they had barricaded 
phant, for £1 from the Greater Haringey council its restoration -themselves behind furniture and 
London Council in January last at a cost of about £300,000. A san(jbags. 
year. With it came the sur- fund has been launched to The building was festooned 
rounding parkland and £3.5m raise the money. with banners proclaiming, 
towards the upkeep. Te palace was built specula- - gtop the sale of council 

Last year’s fire destroyed the tively in 1873 as north Lon- houses” and “We’re homeless 
great hall, the area once used don’s answer to the Crystal wjjy should we go?” 
for roller skating and the for- Palace, and survived a mere 16 Stuart Holland, Labour 
mer banqueting suite. days before being burnt down, ^jp for Lambeth, Vauxh'all, has 

The total insurance cover was It was rebuilt -within two supported the squatters' stand 
£46m, although the eventual years. . - against the GLC and yesterday 
-—-* he arrived at! the building to 

. | y nr • •• add his moral backing. 

Cellmates 
tortured 
prisoner 

A Home Office investigation 
was called for yesterday after 
four prisoners on remand at 
Winchester tortured a cellmate 
for three days and nights. 

The inquiry was urged by Mr 
John Smyth. QC. the recorder, 
who referred to tbe “ disturb¬ 
ing features” relating to cell 
supervision and allocation. 

Winchester Crown Court had 
heard bow a prisoners' kan¬ 
garoo court sentenced a. 
prisoner aged 16 to be whipped 
and humiliated for being 
cheeky. He was stripped, 
bound and gagged and beaten. 

Three of- the cellmates 
involved in the offences were 
dealt with last August, but the 
fourth member, Peter Wright, 
aged 19. unemployed, of no 
fixed address way yesterday 
sentenced to borstal training. 
He had admitted common., 
assault, causing actual bodily 
harm and gross indecency; 

, claim, due to be submitted next 
. month, will be considerably 
i less. Parts o£ the- complex,, par- 
i ticularly the television studios 
1 used by the BBC for Open Uni¬ 

versity programmes, were-not 
i seriously damaged. 
f The GLC’s' £S.5m and. the 

insurance money will be .used 
for the restoration. 

The questionaire was sent by 
Fieldwork International - .to 
4346 people in Haringey and 
2.493 in six adjoining boroughs, 
of whom 61 per cent replied. 
Of those. 69 per cent wanted 

. the damaged parts . of the 
palace to be restored and 
equipped with modem facili¬ 
ties. ' 

People 'living in Haringey 
were asked to what use they 
would like tbe buildings to be 
put. In order of preference-the 
10 most popular uses, were 
indoor sports, shows, a res¬ 
taurant, a coffee bar. classical 
concerts, a leisure pool, events 
for children, hobbies and 
crafts, sports events and shows, 
a concert hall and pageants and 
pon concerts. 

The great organ, reoutedlv 
the finest in Europe although 
silent since 1940. also featured 
in the survey. Of the Haringey 
residents questioned, 58 per 
cent wanted it to be reinstated. 

The organ itself was sold by 
the GLC in 1972 to Henry 
Willis IV, grandson of the 
buidler. for £1,500. Fortunately. 
Mr Willis had removed most of 
the organ well before tbe'fire. 
He is now discussing with 
Haringey council its restoration . 
at a cost of about £300,000. A 
fund has been " launched to 
raise tbe money. 

Te palace was built specula¬ 
tively in 1873 as north Lon¬ 
don’s answer to tbe Crystal 
Palace, and survived a mere 16 
days before being burnt down. 
It was rebuilt within two 
years. . ■ 

Housing is in 
crisis, 
MP says 

•By Our Parliamentary Staff 
Britain faces its most serious 

crisis far generations, with em- J 
ployment among construction' 1 
workers approaching 300,000," • 
'Mr Gerald Kaufman, opposition 
spokesman on the environment, 
said last night. 

In the past year fewer new 
houses were started than in any 
peacetime year for more than 
50 years he told a meeting of 
his constituency -party at Ard- 
wick, Manchester. 

The mortgage rate of 14 per 
cent meant an annual tax of 
£560m on the 5,250,000 families 
buying their homes. New con¬ 
tracts for council house', build¬ 
ing had been stopped altogether 
and the council house 'pro¬ 
gramme was at its lowest peace¬ 
time . \evel since the mfcH920s. 

Council rent increases averag¬ 
ing 035 a week burdened 
tenants with an annual tax of 
£875m, Mr Kaufman said. 

•w 
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Watchers at the window of 

“This kind of protest is 
necessary to draw people's 
attention to what the GLC is 
doing”, he said. “They are 
catering only for those wbo can 
afford to buy rather rban those 
who can afford to rent.” 
• Lambeth council is offering 

P.ia:3cra=n bv Keift v.'aldegrava 

a squatters’ flat yesterday. 

some accommodation to mar- 
rie*' couples and families leav¬ 
ing Kilner House. Others are 
moving to new squats. An offi¬ 
cial for the GLC said about 
200 oi the council's properties 
are at present occupied by 
squatters. 

Concern over rights of suspects 
By Frances Gibb 

Academics, lawyers and 
others who gave evidence to-the 
Royal Commission on Criminal 
Procedure are concerned that 
its report, to be published on 
Thursday* will not significantly 
strengthen suspects' rights 
during police interrogation in 
line with their proposals. 

Those rights, governed by the 
so-called Judges’ Rules, were 
said to be ineffectual, because 
not externally enforceable, by 
an inquiry set up in 1976 and 
headed by Sir Henry Fisher, 
aftr" three youths “ confessed ” 
to the murder of Maxwell 
Con fait a lrbough they, had not 
committed it. 

But yesterday Dr Michael 
McConville, a lecturer in law 
at BirmmgMm University, who 
gave evidence to the commis¬ 
sion with Dr, John Baldwin, a 
lecturer in jtidlciaT administra¬ 
tion, said that on the basis of 
press accounts of the -commis¬ 
sion report there' was little 

connexion between proposals on 
the rules and the commission’s 
recommendations. 

“ The . Royal Commission 
appears to have ignored the re¬ 
search that it had itself quite 
rightly commissioned and in 
many cases funded ”, he said. 
' - The commission is- expected 
to suggest that the regulation 
of interrogation should be left 
to the police themselves, with 
no external sanction for the 
breaching of the rules. 

In his research with Dr 
Baldwin. Dr McConville conclu¬ 
ded that confessions in crown 
court trials were not of great 
importance to most prosecution 
cases. In 80 per cent of impor¬ 
tant cases, the prosecution could 
get by. without a confession, 
they said. 

“ Noone is suggesting that one 
■rakes confessions away alto¬ 
gether. But the point: is that 
safeguards for the stiSpect 
should be written in at the first 
stage, because where there is a 

confession, it almost invariably 
means a conviction.” 

He said that the inescapable 
conclusion of the several 
research reports produced for 
the commission, from academics 
as well as from the Home Office 
research department and bodies 
such a« the Cranfield Institute 
of Tech nolo gv, was that sus¬ 
pects’ rights were in need of 
greater protection. 

The commission, he said, had 
proposed various measures such 
as rbe right of silence, the use 
of tape recordings, interrbvm- 
tinn before a magistrate and 
access to a solicitor. All these 
measures were already' avail¬ 
able, bur none was enforceable. 

Dr McConviHe’s concern was 
supported yesterday by the 
National. Council for . Civil 
"Liberties. Miss Harriet Harman, 
legal officer, said: “ We are 
.very concerned . that -there 
should be mandatory exclusion 
of evidence where the roles 
have been breachd. - 

WEST EUROPE 

Party rivalry bodes 
ill for Lisbon’s 
new administration 
ssfjs** siss-sarreMi 

Portugal’s new cabinet was national congress <hie this 
presented to President Eanes sprint andI w.11 also be «i 
by Dr Francisco Pinto Sal- for the new Prime Minister. 
sLiaoT the Prime Minister- Professor . Andre Goncalve* 
dSSate, in Lisbon roday. It Pereira, an independent known 

3g sworain,ater SSSif£be 
Putting the new team to- the new Fo«i»« Mmj«r after 

gether has taken Dr Pinto Professor Diogo Freitai do 
Balsemao more than three Amaral stood by hipMue 
weeks, largely because of the not to enter anv 
rivalries which have developed after President Eanes won a 
between the Democratic Alii- second Five-year term on 
ance coalition partners. Dr December 7. _ 
Pinto Balsemao took over But his right wing centte 
leadership of the Social Demo- Democratts fought successfully 
crats from Dr Francisco sa to increase their «iare ot capv- 
Carneiro who was killed in an net posts fro™. ‘ol1^ to aii- 
air crash near Lisbon last These include all the important 
month. economic portfolios plus 

Two major figures of the defence. The Social Democrats 
previous administration have now have nine minister^ in- 
declined to serve in Dr Pinto eluding the Pnme Minister, 
Balsemao’s administration, compared with 11 under Dr Sa 
Thev are: Sen hor Anibal Carneiro. 
Cavaco e Silva, the (Finance The Centre Democrat? pre- 
and Planning Minister who won vented splitting jbe Fmaoc* 
the respect of Western financial and Planning portfolio between 
circles during the past year the two parties and the job 
despite Portugal's persistent goes to their nominee, Senhor 
economic problems, and Senhor Joao Morais Leitao. By way 
Eurico de Melo, Dr sa Car- of compensation, the Social 
neiro's Interior Minister and a Democratts have made their 
candidate last month for the former Industry Minister. Sen- 
leadership. bor Alvaro Barreto, the new 

Already there is talk that Minister responsible for Euro- 
the new 'Government may have pean integration in charge oF 
only a short life, despite Dr the EEC negotiations. 
Pirito Ealsemaa’s declaration Senbor Basilio Horta will be 
last month when he started the chief Centre Democrat 
gathering bis team that he io- representative in the new ad- 
tended to form a government ministration and will work 
which would serve out its full alongside the uremier in _ the 
four-year term, and take Portu- newly created post of Minister 
gal into rhe E-EC in the process, of Stare in the Prime Minister’s 

Lisbon's declared aim is to office. He is one of the few 
negotiate entry during this political veterans in the team, 
year, but _ the unsettled situ- For the first time the tiny 
ation within the coalition may Monarchist Party in the three- 
cause delays. party coalition has been 

The Social Democrats, the brought into the Cabinet with 
biggest partner, have still to a new portfolio covering the 
thrash out their identity with- environment and the Dress, 
out Dr Sa Carneiro. This which includes an unprofitable 
struggle between more tightest nationalised sector. 

Swedes call Swiss reject 
off oil terrorist 
slick search’ ‘ blackmail ’ 

Showing seamy side of a drinkers’ paradise I Master of fox hounds fined 
Henry VHI must share some 

of the blame for tbe trials and 
tribulations of 'Carmarthen 
town, for it was he" who en-. 
shrined in a royal charter the 
right of its ale houses to be 
open all day on most days of 
the week. 

Despite protests from Church¬ 
men, " the town has been 
recognized as a Welsh drinker’s 
paradise. It is the only town in 
Wales .where the King’s writ 
for holding parliamentary 
elections did not run and its - 
staggering ' municipal graft, 
corruption, and mismanage¬ 
ment earned it a place in local 
government and police history 
with the passing of the 
Municipal Corporations Act of 
1835. 

The parallels with the Wild 
West are inescapable because 
the town’s history is a web of 
drunken violence, corrupt 
mayors and politically 
appointed - lawmen. More than 
once Carmarthen has been 
freed from mob rule and lynch 
Jaw by the arrival of the fifth 
cavalry in the fond, of the 
British, Army. 

Open" public balloting, which 
survived until 1872 was,, of 

course,- tailor-made for the 
practice of corruption, intimi-' 
daiion and bribery. 

A splendid example of that 
was the attempt in 1802 by Sir 
William Paxton, the London 
banker, to secure the loyalty of 
the few people eligible to vote. 

In a monumental two-week 
campaign which became known 
as the great election, Paxton 
paid for 11,070 breakfasts, 
36301 dinners, 684 suppers; 
25,275 gallons of ale, 11,068 
bottles of whisky, 8,879 bottles 
of port, 460 battles of sherry 
and 509 bottles of cider. 

In addition, be promised if 
elected to build a bridge over 
the town but erected instead a 
tower known as Paxton’s folly 
when tbe voters rejected him. 

That splendid tale of a town 
that is still not entirely tamed 
is told in -a new book, 
A Shilling for Carmarthen, by 
Der Chief Supt Pat Molloy, 
head of Dyfed-Powys CTD. 

The book is essentially a 
history of the local, police 
force: for 80 years there were 
just. 12 of them. Hence the 
title: it paints a.vivid picture 
of.the social and" political life 

Regional report 

Tim Jones 
Carmarthen 

of wild Wales in the nineteenth 
century. 

• As.Wynford Vaughan-Thomas 
says, local historians tend to 
hurry over the “seamy side", 
but Mr . Molloy^s account 
dissects the . real life so often 
overlooked- by great historians 
who illuminate the sweep of 
world events, 

"The force of which he is 
justly proud to be a member 
has evolved from a ragamuffin 
collection of illiterates and 
drunks scarcely better than the 
members of the infamous “ Car¬ 
marthen mob” they sought to 
conrrol. 

Nor were their morals much 
better ■ than ' those of the 
rabble. The book explains: “At 
the same hearing. Constable 
William Jones, who kept a 

common lodging house, was 
dealt with on a disciplinary 
charge of harbouring females 
of bad character, including 
Phillips’s (another-policeman’s) 
wife.” 

As Mr Molloy states: "There 
could hardly be a more explicit 
description of a brothel .but in 
those days it took more than 
broth di-keeping to lose one’s 
job as a policeman." Constable 
Jones was allowed one month 

- to get rid of his lodgers. 
Mr Molloy wonders: “It may 

be only, an-idle reflection, but 
if London had been not 200 
but 2,000 miles away from 
Carmarthen, as Washington DC 
was from TomWtone, Arizona, 
in the frontier days, who knows, 
Carmarthen might have had its 
own .version of lynch law ” 

- The latest edition of the 
Carmarthen Journal records 
that only ttvo people appeared 
before the town’s magistrates 
for being drunk and disorderly 
—an indication that the de¬ 
scendants of the Carmarthen 
shilling have nearly tamed "wild 
Wales’s frontier town.- -. • 
A Shilling-for CarmarAen (by Pat 
Molloy, Gomer Press. XJandysul, 
Dyfed, £5.95). ■ 

for assaulting saboteurs 
From Our Correspondent 
York 

A master of foxhounds 
assaulted hunt saboteurs during 
a fracas on the fells, the magis¬ 
trates at Hang West, Ley burn, 
North Yorkshire, were told yes¬ 
terday. 

Maurice Bell, aged 44, an en¬ 
gineer and Master of the Wens- 
leydale Foxhounds, north York¬ 
shire, also threw a Liverpool 
housewife, Mrs Leila Keightley, 
aged 25, over a barbed wire 
fence, scratching her arm and 
stomach, when about 25 
saboteurs from the Birmingham 
and Liverpool districts tried to 
disrupt tbe hunt last Septem¬ 
ber, it was added. 

Mr Bell, of Fairview, Hawes, 
who pleaded not guilty to two 
charges of assault causing bodily 
harm was convicted on both 
charges and fined £150. 
. The courr was told that he 
was bunting on a hillside in 
Yorkshire.Dales National Park 
near Hawes, where saboteurs 
had sprayed rhe area with anti- 
mate to put the hounds off tbe 
scent. 

Mr Alan .Vickers, for the 
prosecution, said they bad- 
failed to kill and during a con¬ 
frontation two of the saboteurs 
were ^viciously and - violently 
assaulted. 

Hejadded : “He hit one with 
his riding crop, and .the man 
fell to the ground blmost'un- 
consdous, with blood "Stream¬ 
ing from a wound..on bi.s head. 
He pinned a woman down and 
pulled her hair after' bitting 
her on the face as she screamed 
and shouted in pain andT fear. 

The saboteurs confronted Mr 
Bell after lunch, and one of 
them,' Mr Stephen Watkins, 
aged 25, of White Farm -Road, 
Sutton Coalfield, West Mid¬ 
lands, said.: “He hit me'- on 
the bead with a stick ■ causing 
a gash • which required " two 
stitches ”... 

Mr Bell told Mr John-Winch. 
QC, for rbe defence: “One of 
them sprayed me in the face 
with anti-mate so I backhanded 
him across his head. I never 
carry .a whip, only a "stick, and 
I never touched Mrs Keightley 
or threw her. over the fence 

Stockholm, Jan 5.—Swedish 
coastguards today abandoned 
the search for an oil slick, which 
has caused the death of hun¬ 
dreds oE thousands of birds. 
British police have questioned 
the captain of a Greek tanker. 

In the biggest wild life 
tragedy in Scandinavia, starv¬ 
ing, helpless birds, their - oil- 
caked feathers no longer able 
to keep out the cold and wet. 
have been washed np for days 
along the beaches of Norway, 
Denmark and Sweden. 

A coastguard in Goteborg, 
southern Sweden,- said today 
that over 31,000 oil-caked birds 
have had to be Jailed since 
Tuesday. He added tfiar horri¬ 
fic scenes had taken place over 
the weekend with well-meaning 
people rowing among the birds 
killing many not even touched 
by the oil. j 

The official said that now 
only professional hunters would 
be allowed to put the birds out 
of their misery while specialists 
would attempt to save as many 
as possible. The birds included 
many extremely rare and pro¬ 
tected species, with -, puffins, 
greater' and lesser guillemots, 
eider ducks and • kittiwakes 
being washed ashore on the 
filthy beaches. 

In Denmark, wildlife protec¬ 
tion authorities said that almost 
100,000 dead birds had been 
found over the weekend in the 
Kattegat strait, separating the 
country from Sweden, 

In Norway, two hospital 
centres have been "set up in the 
Oslo fjord with ornithologists 
and young volunteers working 
ro clean the birds and feed 
them.—Agence France-Presse. I 

Geneva, Jan 5.—Switzerland 
said today that two Armenian 
militants will go on trial des¬ 
pite threats made by the secrer 
Armenian Liberation Army ter¬ 
rorist organization. 

“We will not give way to 
blackmail”, a Justice Ministry 
spokesman said in Berne. Gov¬ 
ernment officials conceded, 
however, that extra security 
precautions were being taken at 
Swiss embassies and other 
offices abroad. 

The two militants, one of 
them a woman with United 
States nationality but of Arme¬ 
nian origin, were arrested iu 
Geneva on October 3 when a 
bomb they were allegedly put¬ 
ting together exploded. The 
woman, Suzy Mahseredjian, 
aged 27, escaped without in¬ 
juries but ber companion, Alex! 
Yenikomousbian. aged 25, lost 
one eye while the other was 
seriously damaged. 

“The woman will go on trial 
shortly and the man will be 
tried at a later date when he is 
able to leave hospital", the 
Justice Ministry spokesman 
said. Possession of explosives 
is a crime in Switzerland. 

The Armenian Secret Army, 
apparently based in Beirut, has 
already conducted attacks 
against Swiss airline and tourist 
offices in various West Euro¬ 
pean countries and is now 
threatening to attack Swiss 
diplomats abroad unless tbe two 
accused are released. It has 
also demanded that the Inter¬ 
national Red Cross and Am¬ 
nesty Inernational visit the 
detainees. 

Six killed in rail collision 
Madrid, Jan 5.^—Six people 

were killed and -22 injured 
when a passenger train collided 
head-on with a locomotive at 
9'30 am today 27 miles north 
of here.- 

Five of the six victims were 
employees of the SDanish rail¬ 
way company,, officials said. 
The passenger train was travel¬ 
ling from Burgos to Madrid 

when it crashed into the loco¬ 
motive. 

Rescue workers manreed to 
remove the dead and injured 
before a fire broke out in the 
wreckage. 

The 22 injured people were 
taken to Madrid hospitals, some 
of them in critical condition. 

; Last year, 51 people died in 
eight rail crashes in Spain.— 
Agence France-Presse. 

name. 
Every one of these exclusive hotels -rail 

deservedly famous for their uncompromising 
' excellenceoffer unstinting care and attention 
to the international traveller: And familiar 
though you may be with one or more of-them, 
what voii may hot know Is that behind 

every one stands the expertise and experience 
of Thisthouse Forte. 

Each of these exclusive hotels has its own 
distinaive character and style; with staff;' 
dedicated to maintaining the same high 
standards of excellence and personal care 

that are found in Trosthouse Forte hotels the 
world oven 

“ We are. very conscious of our respons- 
ifaility in retaining all the character and 
heritage of oim-individual hotels, whilst 
offering all that is bestin European • 

hotelkeeping traditions. 
.: _ Look behind the greatest hotel names and 
you’ll find Trusthouse Forte: providing a quality 
of Comfort, courtesy and 
consistent-service that is truly 

^ YoursfeiMuny 
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WEST EUROPE AND OVERSEAS 

Poll puts M Giscard EEC budget 

behind his main PW . , „ .. leit tor new 
rival ior presidency officials 
From Charles Hargrove puts it, w Giscard will have to From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Jan-5 invent a new Giscard*'.if he Brussels, Jan 5 

For the first time in m « to win the next elections. It The outgoing European Com-' 
• ■ c llfpe Jr . says that it .what he intends to mission, headed bv Mr Rnv 

opinion poll on the Erencn do This new Giscard will have Jenkins, decided at its final 
presidential elect inns next t0 jje a wjtJt a more con- meeting here today to leave to 
spring, M Francois Mitterrand, vincingly liberal imagq than- its successor the task of 
the Socialist leader is given as £he one'wbich has been gradu- settling the latecr disoute he- 
the winner in a straight fight a|jv eroded over the seven tween member-states and the 
against President Giscard years of his'first term of office. European Parliament aver the 
d’Estamg, m the second ,,all"r- But even if discontent is on Community budget. 

Tbe poll, carried out by the increase, and Frenchmen Mr Jenkins said: that the 
Jndice-Opmion and published to- are inclined to vent it against Commission had accepted that 
day in Le Quotidian de Pans, man in Elys^e, it. is a Parliament had approved- the 
shows the Socialist leader poll- fgj- cry between an opinion poll budget^ and therefore the bud- 
ing 51 per cent. and an election, especially as S®1 ^sted even if its legality 

The poll, caried out in the ihe President is not. even yet was contesred. 
week before Christmas, proves, offidaly a candidate, and will T*1® dispute presented “a 
if nothing else, the striking de- not be until the very last- mature of political' and legal 
lerioration of the President’s moment, while M Mitterrand is. issues , Mr Jenkins Said. It 
image in public opinion since He has not yet turned all the 5ugbt t0 be token-id the 
last autumn and the setback of hie guns of his devastating European Court of Justice, but 
the Giscardian UDF »o the . intelligence and telegenic per- Z - rv-® , ^ ^rter- to 
series of by-elections held last sanality on his opponents, not se™ a PoI,ocal solution. 
November. to mention using all the assets, wT CS??IT,,Ssionr UD£er 

In the preceding months he psychological and material, of J"T "who has 
remained Olympian, above the which the incumbent head of Foreign 
fray of pre-electoral <kiramh- stare under the Fifth Republic Sln?ESiL,S“r0?,ce “f0"™* 
log* and was expected to be disposes. *£S“gSSSi1 
easily the winner. This explains the cautious Rutjeer . :s evnertprt *nf°r*»ra^n ! 

The by-elections marked a reaction of the Socialists. M the ® ame portfolio ** - 1 
turniug point. The deteriorating Laurent Fabius, the party The dispute has' arisen I 
economic situation, for which spokesman.emphasued that the raajn]y berause the European I 
hitherto the Prime Minuter poll was only a poll. But , parliament took advantage ' of 1 
was given all the blame, has ?e added ‘'Frenchmen are a suppiementarv budget fori 
begun to damage the Frost ^eawnglv conscious of the 1980| whibh ha-d bee * asked 
dent’s repuauon. He has also catastrophic results of the ,£or fay member-states. • The I 
come under concennrated. fire seven^ear term, aw of me Council of Ministers then found i 
from opposition political circles necessity tor cnange. itself unable to stop the in- 
and the press, both iomestic As for the other candidates, creases. * 
and foreign, for his alleged in- the poll shows M Michel Debre, ]egai position appears 
creasingly monarchical manner ibe guardian of Gaullist ortho- Parjiarnent has 
uf government. doxy, malting as good a st°r* upset norma] budgetary proce- 

Though excessive by any ob- ?.3 M Jacques Chirac, the Gaul- dure, it is not sufficient to in¬ 
jective standards—France is iist. chairman ana mayor of validate the adoption of the 
still far from reverting to the Pans, m the first bdlot if he budget. 
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From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Jan- 5 

For the first time in an 
opinion poll on the French 
presidential elections ' next 
spring, M^ Francois Mitterrand, 
the Socialist leader is given as 
the winner in a straight fight 
against President Giscard 
d’Estaing, in the second 'Jailor. 

The poll, carried out by 
Jndice-Opinion and published to¬ 
day in Le Quotidian de Parts, 
shows the Socialist leader poll¬ 
ing 51 per cent. 

The poll, caried out in the 
week before Christmas, proves, 
if nothing else, the striking de¬ 
terioration of the President’s 
image in public opinion since 
last autumn and the setback of 
the Giscardian UDF >n the. 
series of by-elections held last 
November. 

In rhe preceding months he 
remained Olympian, above the 
fray of pre-electoral dtinnhh- 
ing and was expected to be 
easily the winner. 

The by-elections marked a 
turniug point. The deteriorating 
economic situation, for which 
hitherto tbe Prime Minister 
was given all the blame, has 
begun to damage tbe Presi¬ 
dent’s repuauon. He has also 
come under concentrated fire 
from opposition political circles 
and the press, both iomestic 
and foreign, for his alleged in¬ 
creasingly monarchical manner 
uf government. 

Though excessive by any ob¬ 
jective standards—France is 
still far from reverting to the 
Ancien Regime—some of this 
criticism has begun to stick. 

In a period when Frenchmen 
are worried by the prospects 
for the future, the head of 
state’s detachment and equan¬ 
imity have come to be regarded 
in many sections of society not 
as a form of strength but as 
evidence of unawareoess of 
people’s everyday problems. 

lr is significant that the poll 
shows a clear majority of people 
in favour of a president who is 
closer to tbe people and their 
preoccupations, rather than of 
a man with authority or who 
represents France welle ibrnad. 
This first quality is -errainly 
not uppermost in M Giscard 
df’Estaing’s personality. Hither¬ 
to, he has always scored well- 
as regards representing France, 
though less so with respect to 
his auothrity. 

As Le Quotidian de Paris 

puts it, “Giscard will have to 
invent a new Giscard “.if he 
is to win the next elections. It 
says that it what he intends to 
do. Tbis new Giscard will have 
to be a man with a more con¬ 
vincingly liberal image than- 
the one'which has been gradu¬ 
ally eroded over the seven 
years of his'first term of office. 

But even if discontent is on 
the increase, and Frenchmen 
are inclined to vent it against 
the man in the Elys£e, it is a 
far cry between an opinion poll 
and au election, especially as 
the President is not even yet 
offidaly a candidate, and will 
not be until tbei very last- 
moment, while M Mitterrand is. 

He has not yet turned all the 
big guns of hjs devastating 
intelligence and telegenic per¬ 
sonality on his opponents, not 
to mention using all the assets, 
psychological and material, of 
which the incumbent head of 
srare under the Fifth Republic 
disposes. 

This explains the cautious 
reaction of tbe Socialists. M 
Laurent Fabius, the party 
spokesman, emphasized that tbe 
poll was only a poll. “ But ”, 
he added. “ Frenchmen are 
increasingly conscious of the 
catastrophic results of the 
seven-year term, and of the 
necessity for change^” 

As for the other candidates, 
the poll shows M Michel Debre, 
ibe guardian of Gaullist ortho¬ 
doxy, malting as good a score 
as M Jacques Chirac, the Gaul¬ 
list chairman and mayor of 
Paris, in the first ballot if he 
were the sole Gaullist candidate. 
But this is impossible as M 
Chirac, who wiD not declare 
himself before February, is 
almost 100 per cent certain ro 
stand. 

The entertainment provided 
by the down who has converted 
to politics, M Michel Coluchi,. 
or Coluch, is beguiling to 
waver as serious issues loom 
on the horizon. 

Important also for the eleis 
tions next spring is the confir¬ 
mation, produced by the polls, 
that the so-called "republican 
voting discipline” will operate 
on the left in favour of M Mit¬ 
terrand. Half the supporters of 
M Marchais, the Communist 
leader, in the.first ballot would 
switch to the Socialist leadei 
in the second, in spite of the 
tulminations of the Communist 
leadership against him for the 
past two years. 

Mr.Roy Jejikins,i the retiring■ President oE the [European Commission, waiting to hold his final meeting. 

Mr Jenkins admits failure to alter Commission image 
From Michael Hornsby 

Brussels, Jan S 

In a farewell press conference 
at the end of four years as' 
President of the- European 
Commission, Mr Roy Jenkins 
conceded here today that be 
had been unable to change the 
popular image of the Commis¬ 
sion as a remote bureaucracy 
with little relevance to- the 
everyday concerns of EEC citi¬ 
zens. 

One of the lessons he had 
learnt, Mr Jenkins said, was 
that “You have to proceed by 
persuading governments. It 

would be nice to think you 
could'operate by generating a 
tide of public opinion which 
would sweep governments aside. 
But that is an illusion.” 

This was seen, as a response 
to the criticism ~ that Mr 
Jenkins relied too much during 
his term on personal contacts 
with leading politicians and did 
not make sufficient use of his 
positiao to play a more populist 
and evengelical role. 

Asked whether he Thought 
four years in Brussels an asset 
for someone hoping, to play a 
leading part in British politics, 
Mr Jenkins replied with a smile 

that it was probably not an 
advantage, but be was “not 
sure that it is a fatal dis¬ 
advantage either ”. 

On bis return to Britain, Mr 
Jeokins is expected to seek sup¬ 
port for a new radical centre 
party, probably to be based 
mainly on a right-wing exodus 
from the Labour Party. But he 
ba.* revealed little of his clans. 

M*- Jer.kins said there had 
been a times of achievement 
and times of disappointment 
and setback”, during his presi¬ 
dency. But he had no regrets. 
“I am glad that I came and 
glad that I did the job. I would 

not have wished to spend the 
past four years otherwise.” 

He said he was parting with 
particular sadness from his 
fellow commissioners despite 
“ some differences of view, 
even occasions of tension. 

“I can say with absolute 
bnnesty that *1 have enjoyed 
working with each one of them, 
and' I regard the general level 
of informed discussion and of 
friendship as being higher than 
that in any British Cabinet in 
which I have served.” 

Profiles, page 12 
Leading article, page 13 

Hopes for a 
ceasefire in 
Namibia rest 
on UN talks 
By David Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

Hopes of an early ceasejfir* 
in Namibia, leading » elections 
arid independence by tbe end 
of 1981, depend on me outcome 

'of a United Nanons^sponsored 
conference opening in Gendva 
tomorrow, known as tbe Pre- 
Implementation Conference. 

It wUl be attended by South 
. Africa and the internal parties 
• in Namibia on one side and tfajjts 
guerrilla organization, tbe Sami 
West Africa People’s Orgamen¬ 
tion (Swapo) on the other. 

Dr Waldheim,' the Unified 
Nations Secretary-General, wHl 

' preside at the opening session 
before handing over to Mr 
Brian Urquhart, who has had. 
special responsibility for 
Namibia. 

The purpose of the confer¬ 
ence, widen is due to last ooe 
week, is to seek agreement cm 
the introduction of tile United 
Nations plan, for Namibia in¬ 
dependence. 

Id practice, the significance 
of the conference is seen by 
most observers as more psycho¬ 
logical than political, represent¬ 
ing a last “make or break” 
attempt to convince the South 
African Government and the 
Democratic 'TurnaalIe Alliance 
(DTA), the present administra¬ 
tion in Windhook, that elections 
will be fair. 

Britain, together with other 
members of the five Western 
countries wbo promoted the 
settlement plan, will be repre¬ 
sented at the conference by 
observers. 

I f 1 I 1 f ] I I fTa AUourRoUs-Royce 
J i l 11 1 I ) J \y y/j powered Jumbo Jets are 

now'fitted with. Sleeperseats. 
>^fn 7^/So instead of finding yourself 

s in the imcoxnfortable.position of 
a long-haul flight-without 

sleep, you’ve now got a First-Class alternative. 
A long-haul flight via Dreamland. • • 

• It’s a rather comforting thought if you’re a businessman 
travelling to such far-flung places as Australia, 
Africaj HongKong and the "West Coast of America. 

What’s more, a flight via Dreamland costs no 
more than a First-Class ticket. 

(Which is a lot more than can be said for some 
airlines we could name.) 

Think about it before your secretary books your 
next flight overseas. After all, if you’re 

.going to spend a long time on a plane, instead ■ 
of one long yawn it might U *j* 

as well be one long zzzzzz. MJllIJSSi 
See your Travel Agent or British jj -g ■J*\S7{3j\TQ 

Airways Shop for details. ttJLA Vlr 9 
We’ll take more care of you. 

Judges clash I In brief 

>mg prooiems over tuc «uju»t- 
meiit of domestic food prices 

\ 10 chose of the Communityl. 
' The occasion was marked by 

3 simple ceremony in tbe old 
parliament- building, attended 
by President Karamanlis, the 
architect of Greece’s entry,'the 
state authorities. and the 

. ambassadors of Greece’s nine 
partners in the EEC. 

The gathering .which was. 
hoycotted by the main, ahtl- 
EEC opposition parties, was 

...; addressed by Mr George Rallis,- 
the Prime Minister, who. spoke 
of the advantages offered by 
membership, both political and 
economic. 

Turning to the President of 
the Republic, Mr Rallis said : 
*• Today, you should feel proud 
l hat. your vision of 20 years 
ago has at last become reality.” 

The Prime Minister said the 
main beneficiaries would be 
Greek farmers who. after ihe 
Transition period, could ^couitr 
o nthe equivalent of £320m a 

. year. 
Mr Rallis' bought to reassure 

“ anyone who may feel anxious 
about the outcome, that the 
■daptioo of our economy to 
‘ommunitv conditions will be 
nooth and trouble-free 
His reassurances did not 
mi to tally with the un- 
iness nored in the Athens 
tc market where wholesalers 
? prosecuted for defying 
iranient price controls and 

“/ ing up rhe price of veal 
per cent. 
wholesalers claimed they 

reiiectea Dt>tn ine . cunraaruu 
prevailing ’ herb over the 
practical . consequences of 
entry, but'. also the Govern- 
nreiu’s sensitivity ■ to anything 
that might tarxnsb the good 
name of Community member¬ 
ship af tK5 eaflrsnage.” - " 

Absent from today’s celebra¬ 
tions were rhe leaders of the 
main opposition parties, Mr 

. Andreas Papandreou, leader of. 
the'Tanhe]lenic Socialist Move¬ 
ment, and Mr Efarilaos Florakis, 
secretary-general of the Com- 
milnist Party of Greece, who 
oppose EEC meroberhihip. *; _ 

Other party, leaders -declined 
the invitation to attend assert¬ 
ing, that today’s ceremony has 
“ an incentive -' partisan char¬ 
acter”. Two opposition leaders 
did attend. One of them is Mr 
John' Pesmazoglou, leader of 
the small Patty" of Democratic 
Socialism, who 'in the 1960’s 
negotiated successfully Greek 
association with • the Com¬ 
munity. . 

Another absentee today was 
Mr George Koatogeorgjs who 
just submitted bis resignation 
as Minister in Charge of EEC 
Affairs in order to take up to¬ 
morrow his post as Greek 
Commissioner in Brussels. 

In hi letrer of resignation Mr 
Kontogeorgis thanked the 
Prime Minister for selecting 
him for the Brussels assign- 

•meat, and pledged” to perform. 
io tbe full my duty to the 
country, as I.have always done, 
from all the posts entrusted to 

me.” 
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OVERSEAS 

counter-offensive 
against Iraqi forces 

Toll of drunkenness includes early deaths, divorce, juvenile crime, and absenteeism 

Alcohol is deadliest internal threat to Soviet Union 
sharp I v. The percentage the serious consa- 
people lt'bo begin drinking qcrecrces- ere the large number 

Mr! 

m 
vWiL « l 

* l 
From Michael Blsyon sharp I v- The percentage' ' of.' ’Among 'the serious' conse- later became criminals*, ^'i./made of the situation 
Moscow,-, Jan 5 people who begin drinkingqcreoces- are the large number. Indeed; - the e^cts^ofV^cfe^ ^hmrf abd^here is a fi'II'fll'CI 

As the Soviet Union recovers under the age of 13' has risen of.'industrial accidents and spread drinking- on- -Stmet- ful and cheap ’.*> TUI ill SI 
from its hangover and returns from IS per centrin' 1923 rotQjimei'In an article Clast year family lite areLonS tradition of, beavydrink- _ . .. : 
to work after the three-dav new around 93.nor none iodav. -eh economist arid a sociologist phic : more wan.- twr pi. :ap = .ina.-_ ; ‘a-.av From TreTpr 

Tehran. Jan 5.—President Tehran ra . .. - 
Abolhassan Bani-Sadr disclosed programmes lace tonight to mists and social 'workers are 
today that Iran had begun its report that the “ Iranian forces now counting the appalling cost 
lodfi-heraldS'd counter-offensive have achieved glorious victories of ell the -drinking, 
in the Gulf war with Iraq, in the attack which begen Drunkenness is by far the- 
Iranian television reported. today". It said 2G0 Iraoj greatest challenge'-now facing; 

to work after the three-day new arotirid 93.par rent today. 
Tehran radio broke into its year holiday, doctors, econo-' One paper recently gave 
a grammes lace tonight to mists and social 'workers are sumption ficures for a ci 

minister 
From TVevdrpijWock day. M economist arid* sociologist phic; more .V 

gave cob-- iwote: “Tn the Russian Federal ui ro.es* arc 'di«*y afmbut- •: A survey _by, Tbilisi sntteupi- Ddhu Jan 5 
a cW Si Republic more than'half alt abla to drink, as well.as;a high foufid last year:ttot ihft Aoahia^ 

in liist ime year nronortioii nf domestic violence-, nraror of alcqlrafi« io .the ■]* 

Iranian television reported. today It said 2G0 Irani 
Toe President, who has come soldiers were killed and 4a 

under 'increasing pressure for wounded, believed to be the 
hii handling of the war as h’.ghest toll claimed so far bv 

sumption figures f« i cit* in Republic, more than :haff alt abla te,tiring .as wen ^ 
the south.of the Sor let; Union; fatal.accidents in just one year proportiou nf domesttc mlence-. S^wfSS r'lUrn hv 
which it did not came but Involved people .in states of aad household • <v r£acr'-u: 
identified as a place where top- / rifeBriOtion.' Drunkards «“« a The mcreas- in vn^os ay-. F 
priority construction had-drawn; qawter of -iD ^ - ,.kS'I 

soldiers were killed and Soviet society. It affects every many of the country's best Accidents The Dumber of accl- worryin- w the authorities,, as,, now five milhon. -increased 
wounded, believed to be the aspect cf life, breaks up workers—the kind of people «?ents and injuries on. days Off it k closely linked with the by LESS 
highest toil claimed so far bv families, encourages crime and who could least be lost to ‘ and holidays and-the days fol- nsioscrmie rate in the Soviet T9fl), the ..sale. of. alcoholic 

the rhe Iranians in one day’s negates all efforts-to increase alcoholism. ' ' ' . IdVsing them-increases, and on Union. -The papers detail case beverages has gone dPjoflrpr- 
his fighting. industrial production, it is The pattern was alarming.:’paydays.doubles.**, ' - 9per .ca*9. ??' .6™^ . fri^,-nJm^s dunn^ .ThlS 

commander-in-chief of the me Iranians in .one oays negates nU efforts to increase alcoholism. ■ ' ' 
armed forces, made his fighnng. industrial producrioo. It is The pattern was ala 
announcement in a letter to At least 500 Iraqi soldiers spreading rapidly . especially . Each adult drank on aver 
Avatollah Khomeini, the report were known ro have been cap- among young people, and litres a year, more theii 
«.aid The letter added: “It is tured dunng the day. out pns- chronic alcoholism is now said . the rate in France which 
certain that ... the next stage oaers weer still beink counted to threaten virtually the entire country said to suffer trios 

.Dr Anahita’- Ratebzad, the 
dose colleague' of President 
Babrak Karmal of Afghanistan, 
had a 40-minute talk with Mr* 
Indira Gandhi,.the Indian Prime 
Minister, here today. 

She told Mrs Gandhi that in 
order to reach . a political 
solution “ to . the problems 
affecting the area’', the Kabul 
Government was willing to 
discuss ail outstanding issues 

r/iJJ be carried out with com- and more were expected. 
plete victory." 

The Gulf war, which started 
nfT September 22, has been 
fcngned down in past weeks, 
with Iraqi forces digging in for 
a long occupation of ihe strips 
of border territory they occu¬ 
pied in the early days of the 
conflict. 

Senior Iranian. clergymen 
have been complaiuin* recently 
ihat Iran should go on (lie 
attack, noting that loug-range 
Iraqi artillery was still inflicting 
considerable civilian casualties. 

Mr Eani-Sodr announced over 
a month ago that a second phase 
of the war. in which Iranian 
forces would take the initiative, 
would begin soon, but little has 
happened since then. 

Mr Bani-Sadr’s letter- l.i 
Ayatollah Khomeini said: “At 
10 o'clock today, in my presents 
at the front . . . the victorious 
forces of the Islamic Republic 
launched their attack and ended 
the first stage with unique 
success." 

The President also sent a 

Iranian forces destroyed 45 

rtuai'v S neoofe’s heaith h^ beeo v.'ideW roo and nabbed and best • to cities,-'and. the/majority -were with Pakistan *nd Iran in the 
pomnwd^ ■ ,os“f£er^,!“fro,B.anrt Hr death w rite kangaroos ; Sr^ taka-tjnaHaa *Jo« W, prtkiat, ot r United Nanons 

In spite of an unrelenting Excluding children and the. ^cohol abuse is now third only New housing estates in pro- beKitteatea-tar we»flolism otre representative. .... 
_ _ __ . -T . _-J._T ' j:   -IT, A - l,,v..hun Hrrnr. reniTOea [Ordruiians ■ rw umnlv 

New housing estates in. pro- bfeKi Created-fdt* a2cdbaiism:bot representative, 
iciaI towns hare been, terror-, returned- tordrinkmg. ■ .. -. ’- • Dr Katebzad was simply 
»d by drunken vandals wno . .The.cost to t^e local.eeftnamy' repeating the often-stated Soviet 
iash up caiKs and-.cinemas.. was_■ enortnops. Georgia spends an^.Af^au formula foe a solu- 
b passers-by ^nd' attack old . lWi roubles. f.£S37i0pp} 4 yearr tipri to the Afgban question; 
ople. Drunkards h‘*ve stdlun - .on -treatnig -alcoholism, and- recognition .of the Kabul regime and a great deal of equipment 

The radio and television also 
broke into their programmes ro 
b-rtjdcjsr j reply from Aya¬ 
tullah Khomeini ’to President 
B:ini-S.u!r. He said be hoped to 
ho.Jr news of Iran's final victory 
so-111. 

*' I hoard the news of the 
ginrious vicrory of the forces of 
Islam ”, he said. “Give my 
thunks and greetings to ail the 
commander* and soldiers and 

the mortality, statistics arc no 
longer published because so 
many men are now dying early 
of excessive drink. 

In 1925 surveys showed that 
11 per cent of Soviet workers 
were drunkards. Figures 
recently given by the stare anri- 

The cost of alcoholism to the_ increases, more and. more- chil- with an axe. • ■ ■■-• due'-ca. drink, >and last ypar. occuf 
Soviet Union Is colossal. Econn- . ^fen suffer. Researchers maio^ KoinsomnlSkava Prut'afl. ^ ..a. - another survey-found,'tbe^^ate start, 
mists have calculated that about tl»t alcohol . seriously papec for Snvjet youth, pointed, rraffjc pojicii Tpok away driving 
one per cent* of ail'male workers damages the foetus and th’e sulv* out- in March that 95 phr cent . licences-from 12,000 people Tor /jghi 
in indasrry or'on construction sequent development i>£ the of. people cpbvicied of JiKiii-.; drunken drmng. . • cadat 
sites are absent from, work - child's personality.-The children gamsm arc intoxicated- a$ are . spite ot mis,-from 197-2 till 
every day because they ■ are of alcoholic parents suffer from * 6S per cent convicted of -aggra- 1977 -the number of specialized 

occupation 

Revolutionary Guards. I expect alcohol committee show that 
the country will soon be purged today some 37 per cent of male 

every day because they - are of alcotioli 
drunk. The problem is worn neglect at 
after weekends and holidays: meot^and 

increased from 50 
s 220 extra grocery 

of the atheists, v.-ith coordina¬ 
tion and solidarity among all 
our fighters. 

“ I pray for their safety and 
victory. I hope to receive the 
news of your final victory 
soon.” 

Iran has spurned all peace 
missions during the war, insist¬ 
ing that it will fight on until rhe 

today some 37 per"cent of male on Mondays productivity is 12 ance as a result of drunken cent of those, convicted of ihr*. stores* began .selling- drink .in 
workers abuse alcohol. And rbe to 15 per cent lower than on brawls' between their parents, 1 fiicririg bodily injury’- ‘ ^same periDid.' __ 
average drinking age has fallen other working days. .and very many such children Special studies have been. Next: lyny do'Rwssiaars. ormk? 

r r. :. ■ ■/ ■ ; V 

meiSSTe todav to General Iraqis have been driven from 
ValMiah FaJJahl deputy head Iranian soil. Iraq has ottered 
of rhe Iranian Joint Staff, e?:- several ceasefires, but it is also 
pressing “ complete satisfac- insisting on keeping sovereignty 
zi-fn “ with efforts to rebuild over t be Shalt a J-Arab v.*aier- zrtn ~ tvitn etro 
?nd reorganize 
forces. 

way which divides the 
countries.—Reuter. 

From Dcssa Trevisan 
Warsaw, Jan 5 

With the national committee 
of Solidarity, the independent 
trade union organization, due to 

Basii-Ssdr policies under 
attack at Tehran rally 

uauc ufuu-—A ~ • . miners, w-no nave a signed 
meer in l'J° da^ th.® agreemerii for a five-day week, 
issue of free Saturdays is. T^e forthcomi„g meetiQg ok 
threatening to produce, a new nnriona| rnrnm.Vree was ex- 

plete disregard "for" commit-' 
meats made during the labour 
unrest in the summer. 

There have already been 
strike threats by the cnnl 
miners, who have - a signed 
agreement for a five-day week.' 

• Mi •» 
saris' • 

'VA'i't': / Vi ■ ,.* > *-T- ' :v 
ii :r+ 

■!&y :.-yx .' j 

Z-Ml. 

tlireatenin? 10 , r,.v lhe national committee was ex- 
con Frontal ion between the Guv- e(J lfl uke , tough stand 
ernment and the unions. *; ru- 

Mr Lech Walesa, leader nf °° ““ t— 

Tehran. Jan 5. — Mr trip by Dr Henrj- Kissinger, the ing with Mr Wiec^sn-v “ «“aue^on''as 
Tluhamnied AU Rajai, the Former American Secretary of Jagietsfci, the Deputy Prime ilu « a nSSlS of Srs “ 
Prime Minister, shouting !-im- State. Other resolutions, with Minister, this evening. The . .. ^ unjonsT demand’ for 
.oil hoarse at times, denounced a marked anti-Bani-Sadr tone, meeting, which lasted almost . ® f pineal prisoners 
the Iranian Government's foes condemned plots against the two hours and was resumed «lease ot PoUncal P”s^ie‘s 
rt home and abroad durhg a clergy and urged that three after Mr Walesa had seen Mr Walesa was called- to 
religious rally here todav, vacant ministerial posts be Cardinal WyssynskJ, was called Warsaw this afternoon-at snort 

* filled on the Government’s initiative notice; the Government is 
lie condemned both Western jn his Speech Mr Rajai dls- in an attempt to defuse ten- ebviously anxious to avert a 

and Eastern imperialism and, c]osed tbar the Gulf war had sion. new confrontation. The W’arsaw 

Solidarity, had an urgent meet¬ 
ing with Mr Mieczyshw 

Mr Walesa and Mr Jagielski 
are believed to have discussed 
the Sarurdays-off- question, as 

former American Secretary of Jagietsfci, the Deputy Print* ofoThers in 
Other resolutions, with Minister, this evening. The well as a number ot otners, m Mate, urp.er resolutions, wiui minisrer, evtuuij. . .. , 11BjnntI ,Jomanrf fnr 

a marked anti-Bani-Sadr tone, meeting, which lasted almost eluding the un»u cJemaad for 
condemned plots against the two hours and was resumed release ot political pnsone.s 
clergy and urged that three after Mr Walesa had seen Mr Walesa was called- to 
vacant ministerial posts be Cardinal WyssynskJ, was called Warsaw this afternoon at short 
filled. on the Government’s initiative notice; the Government is 

- - - •'. - " ' J.-.-. . -i ,-i-.- ' ,• r^-. .'.'V.r 

0-'r'• f, 

'.V.'-;: 4L-VH;-.-■ 

Cardinal WyssynskJ, was called Warsaw this afternoon -at short 
on the Government’s initiative notice; the Government is 

- A ->4l 

Dr Ratebzaid,.. who is 50, is 
Afghanistan’s Minister of Edu¬ 
cation. In Norem.ber she was 
given coordinating responsibili¬ 
ties over three other ministries, 
a promotion which makes her 
one of -the most powerful 
figures, in President Karinal’s 
capuieti'She is a reading mem¬ 
ber of the Parcham faction of 
the People's Party and is the 
only woman, in the Afghan 
hierarcly. 

■'She has always been loyal to 
Mr Karmal and hi recent times 
has grown increasingly close ta 
him. She is one of his mast 
trusted colleagues. 

Dr .Ratebzad, who has been 
at' a conference iir southern 
India, .told Mrs Gandhi that 
internal conditions in Afghani¬ 
stan . were . improving, and 
becoming normal. 

Site gave only one interview, 
during her stay in Delhi; to the 
pto-Soviet newspaper. Patriot, 
and. said that - if the United 
Nations could; guarantee that 
there would be no aggression 
against Afghanistan “ we would 
ask limited contingents of 
Soviet, troops to leave the 
country” . 

• She Said Russians were not 
patrolling Kabul streets any 
more, - but were “ exclusively 
entrusted with the task nf 
defending the sovereignty and 
independence of Afghanistan 

in an indirect but unmistakable created 1,300,000 refugees who 
attack on President Eam-Sadr, wcre costing iran between 
bit out at liberal opponents ot s85m (dbou£ E35m) and S145in 
tr.e clergy-dominated Govern- a month. 

The prime Minister was also 
After the speech, the tally harsh about the dangers of 

p3>v?d resolutions demanding Western social influence on 
vithdrawal of Soviet troops Iran, another veiled reference 
from .Afghanistan, condemning to Mr Rani-Sadr and his 
Israeli attacks on Lebanon, and followers, many of whom were 
denouncing the Middle East educated in the West.—Reuter.' 

The Government announced branch of Solidarity ' has 
last week that oolv three out of announced it will proclaim all 
the five Saturdays in Jami?rv ' Saturdays free in January if the 
will be free. This was done Government refuses to a ego- 
while negotiations on a fivesday tiate. .- ■ * • 
week were going on and with-. The national committee ot 

Presidents meet: President Daniel Mol fright) at Maiaha, 40 mues from. Webuye, to welcome, from external aggression, and 
oE Kenya and'President Milton Oboteof Uganda! .Dr - Obote whose party included. .Mr . Paulo, this .aggression is going on 
met for several. hours yesterday .at a tented . Muwanga. Vice-President and Defence Minister, every day from the 50 rebsl 
camp-, picturesquely sited beside the Wefauye - who was-chairman of the Military, Commission training camps on the Pakistani 
fails on the Nzoia river in western Konya which ' ruled Uganda before--:the . December side of the border", • - 
(Charles Harrison writes .from Nairobi). elections. . •*: . .'The Russians, she said, were 

It was the;first meeting.between the presi-. -/Tile Kenya news.agency.s_aidJt_wa$_thft ffrst’ alsp providing blankets and 
dents, and took place/in cardial atmosphere, time that a Kenyan president had welcomed a winter clothing for Afghan 
which has raised hqpes for a -erase-and friendly visiting bead of State at the frontier'. An. official people, and .substantial quami- week were eaine on and with- The national committee ot which has raised hqpes for a dose-and friendjy visiting bead of State at the frontier'. An. official people, and .substantial quami- 

out orior notice to the umonv. Solidaritv is to meet on Wed- relationship between the two stares foUoYcig.-'^emedt said merely that the presidents had ties of wheat, cotron, and 
The unions see the derision nesrfav and the question of free the recent Ugandan .elections^which Brought discussed a number of issues MoCgrmng^thejr fertilizers “Caravans of truck, 

as an arbitrary attempt to irn- Saturdays is high oo .the werory to. Presidenr Obole’s Uganda People's .coamrigs.. Bur. communicadonsjandpayments are reaching^ us from i be 
nri<p rhe Government's wishes ■ aeenda. as-..the union regards Congress. .... - .• problem*..for .land-locked -Uganda are thought Soviet Union, she added. 

Sheunions, £Se/as a com- this ^ a matter of prinriple:} Preridedt Moi travelled .tothe bordert»06t -ci> have figured prominehtly. • . . Repeating what President 
—•— ------— --------— -i-- Karmal said last week, .Dr 

Ratebzad said: “We have 

ADVERTISEMENT 

ANNIVERSARY OF THE IRAQI ARMY 

-THE SHIELD OF THE NATION 

On this day in 1921, the Iraqi Army was formed. 
Throughout the past sixty years of its history, it 
has shown a high degree of capability in developing 
its manpower and absorbing the art of modern war¬ 
fare and technology to discharge itsi.'tasks of national 
and pan-Arab struggle in unison, with the great 
people of Iraq. 

This unison found its clear expressions in the 
prominent contributions to the liberational revolu¬ 
tions extending from the May Revolution of 1941 to 
the July Revolution of 1968 which was led by the 
Ba'th Arab Socialist Party and which, Tn addition to 
its concern for the industrialisation and agriculture 
of the country and the improvement of the Jiving 
standard of the people, has given considerable 
attention to the Iraqi Army and kept it in contact with 
the scientific and technical developments of our 
modem times. 

The high standard of training, armament and 
equipment achieved by Iraq's Armed Forces under 
the aegis of the Ba'th Arab Socialist Party and the 
socialist and pan-Arab July Revolution which is 
based on the principles of this Party, has enabled 
them to carry out their combat duties' with great 
effectiveness and deal a painful blow to the Iranian 
enemy who has ignored the international conven¬ 
tions, the Islamic values and ail Iraqi notes sent 
before the war demanding our historical rights, the 
restoration of our sovereignty over all our lands and 
waters, the end of interference in our internal affairs 
and the cessation of all acts of aggression on Iraqi 
establishments and bombing of the civilian 
population along our frontier. 

Thus the ruler of Iran- has pursued the same 
expansionist policies of the Shah, determined to 
ignore the implementation, of the 1975 Algiers 
Aor;ement. All these aggressive acts carried out by 
tne Iranian leadership which is still thinking with 
the mentality and ways of the Middle Ages, com- 
pelled the Iraqi Army to move in accordance with 
the directives of the political leadership and occupy 

Vj. 
President Saddam Hussein answering questions from 

foreign journalists. 

certain targets inside Iran and turn them .into 
expedient defensive positions to confront the 
hostile troops of the enemy, put an end to their 
encroachment and neutralise their fire power 
directed against Iraq's civilian areas. 

This defensive war was forced on Iraq to protect- 
her territories and citizens from the irresponsibility 
and ignorance of the Iranian leadership. Our valiant 
army will remain in these areas until such a time 
as the Iranian government may admit the. legitimate 
rights of .trie Arabs and Iraq and refrain from ail 
interference in the internal affairs of our epuritry. 
which has shown to ail the world that it has no 
expansionist ambitions on Iranian territory. 

Glory and good wishes to our great Army and 
further successes for its forces under the leadership 
of the July Revolution and the brave Ba'th Arab 
Socialist Party. . 

Military Attache 
Embassy of the Iraqi ■ Republic 

- London 

Mr Nkomo 
hits out at 

Tram • Scqpbeit-' Downer: . 
'• j audad jiiarez, Mexico, 

' Jan 5 .• • 

.Ciudad.-Juarez; press move 
Tram Stephen Taylor - _ 
Salisbury, .Jan 5 J - President-^lea RorwddRfeagan satdowntoftUk. 

Mr Joshua Nkomo, Zimbab- step?)ed. ^bciskly-. •from a dark : a.joint press statement after 
wre^s Mimster of Some Affairs Jimourine; od dte:mtertiadonal ‘rhe ineefing. said .that. “ the con- 
and- leader, o£ 'the Patriddc tu-irfyW:.Uftyn#-ih&: .United yecs^udas .'were .held in an 
Trout party, ioday. denounced Scatea ^ Mffldco today, and atmosphere, of .friendship and 
the Government’^ move against . •, . • _■^TTT'^2-,i_- :mutuaf respect and -laid toe 
South African control,of,the shoqk thf Amid gf. S^»r.Jose ,foundarion fo ra pgrgooai rela. 
country’s press; .Lopez yortatiti, / me-. .MCocan tionship Between'ihe President 

In an - interview With -the ^President; •„ 'of Mexico an dthe next1 Presd- 

broken the backbone of reac¬ 
tionary forces inside the conn- 

. • • ' try.” . Internal' -seoirity. she 
An Jnliiti claimed, was totally under the 
vUuSuiD - Afghan, army’s iurisdkrion. She 

- said that some time after 
fiv-miaue ride to the centre of March there would be elections /)• .lr_ j e:.l_ ■ ■ r_».L_ r_h_l _• 

for. the JLoya Jirgah, dr Great 
• There, in ‘ the "fown^sTnodern Council, of Afgbanistan. 
‘art and. history-museum, they .. Meetings of the Loya Jirgali 

Herald/ one of the newspapers 
affected, Mr -Nkomo said that meeting with 
rhe takeover by a government-' state since y 
appointed trust would effec- nee’s preside 
r/yely muzzle the country’s five. if. aet me- n 

tionship Between'the President 
'of Mexico an dthe txexf Presd-- 

in the past have been fairly 
rare and rather historic evfents, 
sometimes called for the pur¬ 
pose, of making war againrt 
invaders. Attempts in the part 

years_to. make the ..Lova 
Jirgah a kind of parliamentary 
institution have foundered. . 
Carrington view : Lord Carring- 

newspapers ';It was Mr ,Reagan’s "first dent "of the United^ States”. tm^ lie Foreign Secretary,-srid 
j said that meeting with *-foreign head of . The statement added that the- ™a.t. he thought ihc 
_ m Aieiisxi in<nrreenr« wptp ptM-fin" 

maiit. newspapers; He implied -largely'.a ceremonial visit' last- 
that they-would become moath: ihg approximat^y pirpr and a 
pieces for Mr Robert Mugabe's 'h*If Boors. .."T. 
Zanu (PF1 party. 

He told the Berald:' “This ii* 
probably my last free statement 
tbrqugh our news media here 
where' the radio and television 
are already under, the heel of 
Zami(PF)." v« ■ 

Mr Nkomo has had little ex- 

state since winnyig lastNovem- two' .'men “reaffirmed their Afghan, msurgems were getting 
Bet’s presidential^‘eJectioaMi, and desite'-'to fufthsr develop the weapons but not enough of 
h:' set the- tone.;for what vras -fripodiy and cooperative rela- ... . . . 
Iargely a ceremonial visit' Iasi- tionship that has. rraditionally In.an mamew recorded for 
ing approatimaisSy. tws^'and a existed Between Both natiana''.- Panorama, Lord Carrington w?s 
half Boors. ; ^e- ^taternenc^ j added :thac ^sked whether he thoughr 
.'-.Mr Regan, and' Senor'L6pez Ibbch- men - “committed - their Bntain and other Western coun- 
Porallo. presented ntemhers of .personal efforts to develop the tries should give the insurgents 
their accompanying; teams to Mexican-United States relation- «iphistrcated weapons. He sala: 
each other nncler cloudy- skies, 'ships in such Kunannei" .as-to 1 think rhe rebels are geifne 
nosed shrilihElv for,'thd dozens ;be an -.examijie to the-inter- arms... - . T don’t really thin1: 
each other ander cloud? skies, 
posed smilingly for.'thd dozens 
of photographers ap4_.telerision national, community.' it helps to say where they are 
cameramen packed op-." to a 
temporary • grandstand, .then 

niuiuu uu ueu UVUC W I V.ii c„r „ 
posure on the state^ontrolled. I -■* Mexican bus for a 
networks since independence _ib 
spite .of Jus Cabinet position 
and his .leadership of the second 
party in the coalition govern- _ __ _ __ ____ 
ment. ■ ' T ^ . . . ?' 7’*" 
. He said: “ This step is worse From Karan ‘Hiapar.. • . 
than what the Rhodesian Front Iagoa, Jmi 5. 
did during its abominable'time The. ..JMsterien'^ ' Govienunent 
in Office.1. mdav ‘ 'Tificaii' ^inlo- 

o a -Finally, they -agreed to main- sctdnjg their arms from or who 
then tain:dose .contact' and to. meer ii.grving them the arms. 
or a ■ again :in the-nriir future/ I'.^don t_ think . t anybody. 

Nigeria expels Libyans 
apart from the Egyptians, have 
said they will overtly help. I 
think you have got to be very 
careful "that you' don’t spread 

--- tJ. -- the conflict wider and increasa 
hours kffitifs *e t«^n between-the super- 

nf ^Lord'Carrington said that he •agOSi.Jwi;5;• - :Si1reftSkSS,i*7 w/ nf Loi-J-Carrington said that he 
The. Nigerian Government , M2«J8S2£a did npt; believe the insurgents 

oday 'expedled Libyan diplo- :-eS|mv'^^6 nSav'td^coS were getting enough weapons 
imsria iaxns *&er 4he Libyan . EJWEJ? Tand bad oo chance of defeating 

. . , . . today 'expelled Libyan diplo- EmW<^ Ki'Tokva to3av^ coo- were getting enough weapons 
As for what has been seen' mara^inLagosa£ter 4he Libyan bad no chance of defeating 

inevitable takeover of the 'Embas^^l transformed sk«lE ' ^Tber» the Soviet army. " I think that 
Soujh African controlling in- 5nta a “T’edples Bureau ^ hFSFS&SSZ the-’ haTO a <*■«*•«* maki7S 
toresr in the newspapers, Mr -ni... j Affair- . things so unpleasant for the 
Nkomo said: -If Ae GoWrn- ^SoviS Union 'that it is more 

werni-pubVc to buy^the South ' fSS^^0^nn0& “Se'ihought.that the invasion wean public to buy the South 
African-held shares.” - a“* 

•• Mr Nkooio’s statement will 
do little tn un prove ihe preca- 7ZIea 
rious relationship between his 
party and Zanu (PF). so-cau 
Statement condemned: An In- ’'rtn'^ 
formation Ministry spokesman 
tonight denounced Mr Nkomo’s 
condemnation of the takeover 
as. “ nonsensical ' and & vsreri- 

sultation or ' cammupkatian 
Ir added l “ The . new arranj 

Committee _. rpok i over 

unacceptable to-'Nigeria. The ; would-he no ambassador- and -aad .a C"**1 
so-called People's Bureau have the- mission would have a staff ment • • 
consequently been ©ven 48 of fiye. • •> India s First lady, page 1- 
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OVERSEAS_ 

Singapore’s 
old guard 
gives way in 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JANUARY 6 1981 u9 

Jiang Qing challenges 
courttohave 
her publicly executed 

'• 'in*. 
‘ • ' 1 ■ar-ij\ ■ 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Singapore, Jan 5 

Mr Lee Kuan Yew, the 
Singapore Prime Minister, gave 
practical expression to his plans 
ro test potential new leaders 
for lie republic today with a 
comprehensive Cabinet re¬ 
shuffle. 

Mr Lee is trying to find 
someone to replace him before 
the end of the decade. To that 
end today’s reshuffle put tech¬ 
nocrats and professionals with 
limited political experience into 
senior government posts.. 

Only the Finance Ministry 
and that for Law and Science 
and Technology remained in 
the hands of the “old guards” 
who have held political power 
in Singapore since indepen¬ 
dence. 

The new Cabinet Is- 
Prims Minister; Lee Knan Yew. 

First Deputy Prime Minister: Dr Coh 
Krng Swec-. Second Deputy Prime 
Minlilor: SlnnaUiamby Rtlamium. 
Finance: Hun Sul Sen. Environment: 
Ong Pang Boon. Law and science and 
Tocnnoiogy: Edmund Barter. Homo 
Affairs: Chun Sum Chin. Communica¬ 
tions and Labour: Ong Tong Dieting. 

Dolcnca: Howe Yoon Chong. 
National Development: Teh Chung 
U.in. Trade and Industry, and Health; 
noli Chok Tong. Foreign affairs, and 
Culture: Suppiah Dhanabalan. Educa¬ 
tion: Dr Tony Tan ling Vam. With out 
Portfolio: um Chrc Onn. Sodal 
AKairs i acting i: Dr Ahmad Matter. 

Turkish leader 
promises return 
to democracy , 

Ankara. Jan 5.—General , 
Kenan Evren, the Turkish mili- , 
tary leader, today promised to 
return the country to demo¬ 
cracy, but said the junta would 
nor _ submit to internal or 
foreign pressure. 

General Evren, who leads the I 
five-man ruling National Secu- i 
rity Council which seized , 
power last September, was in¬ 
augurating a year of celebra- ! 
tions marking the hundredth 
anniversary of the birth of ' 
Mustafa Kemai Atanirk. 
founder of modern Turkey. 

General Evren did not give a 
timetable for a return to demo¬ 
cracy 

Peking, Jan 5.—Jiang Qiog, 
tiie widow of Mao Tse-iung, 
challenged the court trying her 
for counter-revolutionary activi¬ 
ties to have her publicly 
executed in . Peking's mam 
square, a Chinese newspaper 
reported .today. 

The Peking Evening .News 
said Jiang Qing, who is awaiting 
sentencing after proceedings 
against her and nine other dis¬ 
graced Maoists, had challenged 
her judges to have her executed 
in Xian An Men' Square in 
front .of 150,000 people. 

Jiang Qing was enthusiastic¬ 
ally greeted by tens of 
thousands of Red Guards when 
she appeared with other govern¬ 
ment leaders in this square dur¬ 
ing the Cultural Revolution in¬ 
die late 1960s. Mao’s mausoleum 
now stands in the middle of the 
square. 

The paper said that if Jiang 
Qing appeared in the square 
now, “ in less than five minutes 
she would be tom to shreds by 
furious people whose rage 
would reach the sky ”. 

The paper also accused her 
of divulging state secrets, to an 
unnamed foreign journalist who 
wrote her authorized biography. 

“ Everybody knows (Jiang 

Qing) led a horribly debauched 
I#®, yet in court she 

pubbdy accused other ofiopla 
of being bad elements, spies 
and traitors," the paper added. 

She and her codefendants are 
accused of platting to usurp 
state power and persecuting 
thousands of people during the 
Cultural Revolution. It is not 
known when judgment will be 
announced. 

The Chinese campaign against 
the Mao cult has gathered 
strength with- an official disclo¬ 
sure that his selected works 
were repeatedly edited to make 
him appear superhuman. 

The disclosure was made in 
the Weinhui Bao, an official 
newspaper in Shanghai, the 
base of China’s Maoist radicals 
until Mao died four years-ago. 

The paper contrasted his five- 
volume selected work? with the 
newly-published first volume of 
the selected works of Chou En* 
lai, the former Chinese Prime 
Minister who also died in 1976. 

The weekly English-language 
magazine Peking Review today 
publicly _ confirmed that die 
Communist Party would soon 
make an overall, appraisal of 
Mao's contributions and mis¬ 
takes.—Reuter 

Macabre dispute over 
bodies of terrorists 

"-.r’*- . 

Dr Henry Kissinger, the former Secretary of State, visiting the Jewish 
quarter in the old city of Jerusalem. An Israeli soldier stands guard. 

Outside influences help in forging Asean cohesion 
This is the third of four 

articles from David Watts, Our 
Singapore Correspondent, on 
the Association of South-East 
Asian Nations. . The previous 
pieces appeared yesterday arid 
in Foreign Report on Friday. 

South-East. Asian diplomats 
are apt to treat themselves to 
a chuckle at the mention of 
the political problems of the 
European Community. 

While no- one would suggest 
that the -complexity of the EEC 
aud the Association of South- 
East Asian Nations are remote¬ 
ly comparable, Aseao’s - self- 
satisfaction at the degree of 
political. cohesion among its 
members and the group’s abi¬ 
lity to mobilize international 
support is well founded. But its 

success has so far been due 
more to outside influences 
than to its own internal 
efforts. , • 

The decline of .Western polit¬ 
ical and' military influence in* 
the area made such a grouping 
a necessity, given the perceived 
dangers from instability on the 
Indo-Chinese mainland. But un¬ 
expected children do not 
necessarily generate much 
enthusiasm from their parents 
and so' it was with Asean. The 
organization was little . better 
than dormant after its creation 
until it' was rudely awakened 
id .1975, by the sound of 
American helicopters. leaving 
what was then Saigon. 

From that moment on, it is 
not much of an exaggeration 
to say that Hanoi has had as 

Law Report January 5 1981 

big a role in the formulation 
of As can’s foreign ’policy as 
have Bangkok, Kuala Lumpur, 
Singapore, Jakarta and Manila. 
The American scramble out of 
Phnom Penh and Saigon was 
gradually complemented by a 
demonstration of non-com¬ 
munist economic strength 
when the dominoes did not fall 
with the expected rapidity. 

But it was not until the Viet¬ 
namese invasion of Kampuchea 
in December, 1978, that Asean 
political cooperation really got 
under way. Since that time, 
and particularly during the 
current sessioo of the ‘United 
Nations General. Assembly, 
Asean has demonstrated im¬ 
pressive political clout and an 
ability to mobilize support for 
its opposition . to Vietnam’s 

Court of Appeal 

occupation of Kampuchea, a 
political lead which the United 
States has been happy to con¬ 
cede to the countries of Asean. 

Asean lobbying rustled up 
some rather reluctant support 
for the continued- seating of 
the Pol Pot regime in the Gen¬ 
eral Assembly, winning com¬ 
mitments from several govern, 
meats against strong domestic 
pressure to the contrary. 

All of tins was achieved by a 
group of nations whose percep¬ 
tions of the Indo-China ques¬ 
tion differ according to their 
particular relationship with the 
superpowers involved. 

All the countries of Asean 
are united in wanting to see 
South-East Asia free- of outside 
meddling (and by that they 
mean meddling by either 

China or the Soviet Union). 
Buz they have differing percep¬ 
tions of who presents the 
greatest and most immediate 
threat. To Thailand and Singa¬ 
pore it is Soviet aid behind a 
belligerent Vietnam : to 
Malaysia and Indonesia k is 
China. 

There is a deal of sympathy 
for Vietnam in those countries 
which have thrown off colonial 
masters, notably the Indone¬ 
sians. 

But if Asean’s political suc¬ 
cess has been largely founded 
on its handling of the Indo- 
Chinese problem, resolution of 
this problem would most likely 
remove much of the outside 
threat which has so far welded 
the association together. • 

Next: Defence 

From Christopher Walker 

Jerusalem, Jan 5 
A macabre dispute over alle¬ 

gations that Israeli soldiers deli¬ 
berately blew up the bodies of 
five Palestinian guerrillas after 
shooting them dead in southern 
Lebanon on Christmas Day has 
caused a crisis in relations 
between the Israeli Army and 
the United Nations Interim 
Force in Lebanon (Unifil). 

In an effort to resolve the 
dispute. General Emmanuel 
Erskine, the Ghanaian com¬ 

mander of Unifil is understood 
to have offered to meet General 
Rafael Eitan, the Israeli Chief 
of Staff, or to facilitate discus¬ 
sions between senior officers 

from the two forces. 
In an interview with The 

Times, Mr James Holger, the 

senior Unifil spokesman, said 
today that rigorous internal in¬ 
vestigations by United Nations 
military personnel had con¬ 
firmed detailed claims by a five- 
man patrol of Dutch soldiers 
that the alleged incident did 
take place on December 25. 

“ Because of the gruesome 
and serious nature of the 
charges we have conducted a 
most searching inquiry. Despite 
the denial by the Israeli authori¬ 
ties, we remain convinced that 
the incident took place as 
originally reported ”, Mr Holger 
said. 

“ The Dutch Defence Ministry 
In The Hague also supports the 
evidence of its soldiers. This is 
not something which anyone 
would treat lightly.” 

According to the Unifil 
patrol, Israeli soldiers shot 

. dead a five-strong Palestinian 
terrorist squad intercepted 
near Wadi Zun in southern 
Lebanon. About 40 minutes 
after the shooting, they are 
said to have piled up the 
bodies and blasted them with 
two separte explosive charges 
after spraying them with an 
“ undetermined liquid 

'During the next 72 hours, 
Unifil claims to have made 
unsuccessful attempts to per¬ 
suade Red Cross representa¬ 
tives in the port- city of Tyre, 
in Beirut ana finally in Geneva 

to undertake an on-the-spot 
investigation. * For reasons 
unknown to us, they refused 
to play any part,” Mr Holger 

Finally, on December 29— 
before any official United 
Nations communique had been 
released a second Unifil team, 
including senior officers from 
the headquarters at Nakoura, 
French bomb disposal experts 
and a Swedish doctor returned 
to the scene. 

“ We deliberately withheld 
information until every aspect 
of the allegations had been 
checked. The Unifil team went 
back in order to try and give 
the dead men a.decent burial.” 
Mr Holger said. “But they 
were prevented from reaching 
the spot by warning shots fired 
by lie Israelis.” 

Mr-Holger, who is the politi¬ 
cal adviser to General Trskine, 
said that the Unifil ream stayed 
to observe from a distance. 
“ Before long they saw Israelis, 
equipped with stretchers arrive 
and scoop what remained of the 
bodies into _ plastic bags and 
carry them in the direction of 
Israel. 

From the outset, the entire 
United Nations account of the 
incident has been flatly denied 
by the Israeli Defence Forces, 
who said there had never been 
any question of the bodies being 
mutilated. 

A military spokesman main¬ 
tained that the explosion had 
been caused when a belt of ex¬ 
plosives worn by one ' of the 
Palestinians was hit by ao 
Israeli bullet after the squad 
was intercepted in a cave. The 
Israeli spokesman denied that 
any shots had been fired at the 
Unifil soldiers who arrived on 
December 29. 

The Israelis have acknow¬ 
ledged that the five Arabs were 
brought for burial at a special 
graveyard faomewhere in Israel 
which is reserved for “killed 
terrorists The spokesman 
said that the bodies had been 
transported across the border 
because Muslim villagers in 
southern Lebanon had refused 
permission for them to be 
buried locally. 

A strongly worded leading 
article in today’s Jerusalem 
Post called on the Israeli Army 
to 'put its case more forcibly. 

Nervous shock: the limits of liability 
McLoughlin v O’Brian and 
Others 
Before Lord Justice Stephenson. 
Lord Justice Cumming-Bruce and 
Lord Justice Griffiths 

[Judgments delivered Dec 16] 
A mother who was told at her 

. home that her famiiv had been in a 
car accident and learned tpat bet 
youngest Child was dead when she 
visited her husband and other 

- • children who were Injured in hos¬ 
pital. failed in her claim for 
damages for shock, distress and 

"■ injury to her health against the 
uwners and drivers of two lorries 
involved in the accident. 

The Court of Appeal, in reserved 
judgments, dismissed an appeal by 
the plaintiff, Mrs Ros/na 

- Me Lough lin, of Sawston, 
J Cambridge, from the dismissal by 
1 Mr Justice Borebam of her action 
■ ■ - • lor negligence against the four 

defendants. 
Mr Michael Ogden. QC. and Mr 

John Howarth for Mrs McLough- 
. lin; Mr Michael Turner, QC, and 

. ‘ Mr John Leighton Williams for the 
. : defendants. 

LORD JUSTICE STEPHENSON 
• said that there was no dispute that 

. • • - the accident, in 1973, was caused 
i by the defendants' negligence and 

they were responsible for the in- 
' juries suffered by the father and 

,t-., the three children. But the defen¬ 
dants denied that they owed the 
mother any duty of care or that 

■ they broke any duty to her by the 
negligent driving which injured 

i-.r.'t. her husband and children. The 
• nature and extent of the mother’s 

; •’ injuries were not admitted, and the 
• court had been asked to assume 
'' ;' '• that she had developed and 
: ' received treatment for a condition 

i!'- .of nervous shock, as distinct from 
grief or sorrow, and was a woman 

• of reasonable fortitude and suscep- 
‘ tibiliry. By her statement of claim, 

she pleaded that she had suffered 
- ’ ~ severe shock, organic depression 

iJ and a change of personality. Her 
Mii".' »• . symptoms were said to Include 
-r^r-r • •-' headaches, coughs, depression and 

fatigue. 
' r -■■■ - When the accident happened the 

11. i* : . mother was at home about two 
. - miles from the scene. She heard 
- the bells of a passing ambulance 

j.i.; •- and, about two hours later, was 
.jj-it; told by a Mr Pilgrim that there 
,,,, o - had been an accident ; that he 
‘ thought her son was dying and that 

5 '.. he did not know about the 
t *■ youngest child or where her hus- 
, lb.:: ' hand was. He drove her to the 
■i hospital where her younger 

e tv;1 “ son, aged 11. apparently 
uninjured but crying, told her that 

’"•'.Vr-T.’i • ' her danghter was dead. Through a 
itgit*;- window she saw her elder 
b> I-"- ; daughter, aged seven, crying, look- 
r" * ing terrible, and with her face cut 
.’I and stained with oil. She then saw 

inrii--'* ' " O her husband covered in’ oil, cry- 
In _ing and ton dazed to talk. Her 

— 1 1 1 elder son, who bHd been driving 
the family car, had one half of his 
face and body uncovered:and was 
ranting and shouting. Re lost coa- 

# sciousness. 
wto *** It would be difficult to resist 

* the conclusion that some part at 
. • least of the mother’s physical and 

tQ’D'i 'r--~ . mental condition was caused by 
ijr.'.c r ^ - ivliar the judge called her “ bar- 
iTd ovi* ” * • rowing experience ” of what she 

had seen and heard. Were the 
v-.v.r- * defendants legally liable to coin- 
i*pensate her for her condition . 

DV-H , . Claims for damages for Injury by 
;»p£: '■S’1 • • shock ro A from physical injury 

mused to B by C's negligence bad 
been adjudicated in a number of 

---- zjses. The judge concluded from 
he authorities that his derision 
Impended on the answer to the 

. >asic question : “ Would the bypo- 
-—" fietical reasonable bystander have 

oreseen the risk of injury by 
bock to this plaintiff if the dcren- 
ant$ had failed to exercise rea- 

——"' enable care in the driving or 
leir motor vehicles on the high- 
ay at the material place and 
me?” He answered It io the 

=“ * ?fendants’ favour to the 
‘feci that he felt bound by prino- 

■e and good sense, if not con- 
—— • - reined by authority, io conclude 

.fat injury to the mother was too 
^■y^VutPie a possibility to come within 

MYT 75*14 i ambit of the reasonable by- 
V'-V Kldor 'vb° would, foresee sorrow 

5 T ** grief but not injury by sbock- 

_<a (p* For the mother it was argued 
ts/a v^l *t the judge was wrong in hold- 

l that the defendants owed no 

b\ !>' 

India'- 

to’.P'i "r: 
? • r.i.: T 

>»yr.% -• - 
3fc£ 
;ip£ ?.S*.' 

duty to avoid exposing her to risk 
of injury by shock; that it was 
reasonably foreseeable that she 
would suffer such Injur? on being 
told of the- death of ber child and 
of injuries to others of her family 
and as a result of what she saw and 
heard ar the hospital; and that the 
defendants were in preach of their 
du«y-' •; 1: . 

There were two questions. The- 
first was much the same as- what- 
the judge pad called , the basic 
question concerning the hypothet¬ 
ical reasonable bystander. The 
second, which arose if the judge 
bad answered the first wrpngly, 
was ; If hypothetical reason¬ 
able bystander conld have fore¬ 
seen the risk of injury by shock'to 
the mother, should logic give way 
to common sense and should policy 
exclude her claim to be paid for 
the consequences of the defen¬ 
dants* negligence on the highway ? 

It had long been the law that a 
person driving on a highway owed 
a duty to take reasonable care not 
to injure others on the highway or 
adjoining property: Best v Samuel 
Fox <[1952] AC 716J. And the 
courts recognized that a person on 
or near a highway might suffer 
injury not only to life, limb .or 
health by impact with a vehicle 
negligently driven but also to life, 
limb or beokh where injury was 
caused by fear for las safety by the 
threat of such impact or collisioo: 
Dulieu v White & Sons ([1901] 
KB 6761. 

Medical science recognized that 
injury could be produced by shock 
and fear in such circumstances. 
3nd the law recognized that it was 
mere chance whether the negli¬ 
gence creating the situation 
resulted in actual impact and- its 
consequences to life, limb or 
health or the apprehension of such 
impact and its consequences. 

In Bambrook v Stokes Brothers 
111925] 1 KB 1411 Lord Justice 
Bankes and Lord Justice Atkin 
held that a mother on the highway 
near where negligent driving of a 
lorry injured her child could 
recover damages for injury by the 
shock at seeing the injured child 
Immediately afterwards but not for 
the injury by the shock of being 
first told of the accident. 

Two more questions had to be 
asked. First bow close did the 
relationship between the person in¬ 
jured by the impact and the person 
injured by shock have to be ? That 
could be answered with some cer¬ 
tainty in the mother’s favour. 

The second was: Did the person 
injured by shock have ro be within 
sight or sonud of the collision on 
or near the highway ? A wife or 
mother, nowhere near the acci¬ 
dent, might suffer Injury by shock 
on hearing the news from a friend, 
or after seeing the injured person 
or corpse in the mortuary of after 
reading a report in a newspaper. 

.Mrs McLauehlin. by chance, 
lived far enough away to be told 
before she saw the consequences 
for herself. Did the two miles that 
seoarated her from the accident or 
the-two hours that elapsed before 
she was told absolve the defen¬ 
dants from legal liability'to com¬ 
pensate ber 2 

There , was no-reported derision 
of any person recovering damages 
for injury by shock who had not 
been at or. dear the accident at the 
time or shortly afterwards, and 
there were strong indications that 
a person who was not present at 
the time Or was'told of the acci¬ 
dent or saw Its results later would 
be outside tile ambit of the wrong- 
d< ’5 responsibility. 

The duty which a person on a 
highway owed to a person he -ran 
down was not necessarily the same 
as the duty he owed to the person 
suffering shock as a result nf the 
running down, and the liability tn 
the person suffering shock might 
be a secondary one. 

His Lordship went on to con¬ 
sider the principles applicable, 
beginning with Lord Atkip’s prin¬ 
ciple of liability to nefehbnnrs iu 
Donogjiue u Stevenson ([1932] AC 
562) and Viscount Simoads's 
restatement of the principle of lia¬ 
bility for reasonable foreseeable 
damage in The Wagon Mound 
([1961] AC3SS). 

io BourWl v Young (1,190) AC 
921 ihj House oi Lords denied 

damages to a fishwife who suf¬ 
fered nervous 'shock ' from the 
sound—and possibly the sight of 
the result—of a- collision far 
enough away to put her. in no 
personal danger. Their Lordships- 
applied Lord Atkin’s test in differ¬ 
ing language. Duty to one’s neigh¬ 
bours was owed. Lord Atkin said, 
to aU: persons “so. closely and 
directly affected .by jpy .act that 1 
ought reasonably to have them in 
contemplation as . being so 
affected.” The test applied was 
whether a reasonable hypothetical 

. observer reviewing the scene ex 
post facto who with the knowledge' 
of all the circumstances would not 
have foreseen that the plaintiff 
would suffer any injury including 
shock. All their Lordship’s formu¬ 
lations of the dory owed by the 
defendant were tinged with the 
assumption of local proximity. 

The Wagon Mound extended, the 
test of forseeability to damage as 
well as to duty. Tbe wrongdoer.did 
not have to foresee, the precise 
kind of injury which could result 
from his breach of duty. But the 
only kind of damage which could, 
affect a person who was not near 
the wrongdoer at the time was 
injury by nervous shock. So there 
was only one object which had to 
be reasonably foreseeable, the per¬ 
son injured, not the injury and 
damage. 

Was it then reasonably fore¬ 
seeable that injury by shock might 
result from negligent'driving to a 
person who was not within sight or 
sound of the ensuing accident but 
wa* later on and further off 
affected by what he saw and heard 
of tbe accident, as the mother was 
assumed to be ? His Lordship's 
answer would be yes. His Lordship 
conld not think that tbe ordinary 
man, whose opinion of what was 
reasonably foreseeable was whac 
mattered, would regard a normal, 
healthy mother who experienced 
what Mrs McLaughlin bad experi¬ 
enced. as unlikely to be affected. 
The risk of her bring made DI by 
the bad news and of whar she ww 
and -heard 'at the hospital would 
strike the hypothetical observer as 
jnst as great as the risk to her if 
she had been in or -near the colli¬ 
sion. ... 

To. restrict the ambit of duty 
owed’by those responsible for driv¬ 
ing carefully on the highway to 
those who were injured by shock 
when themselves on or near the 
highway would be to exclude from 
the mind of the hypothetical rea¬ 
sonable observer, knowledge of 
now'forgeable medical feas or to 
attribute to his mind’s eye; enlight¬ 
ened by progressive awareness of 
mental illness, an abnormal degree 
of myopia. A reasonable bystander 
would not regard Injury bv shock 
to a mother who bad Mrs 
McLaughlin’s experiences as too 
remote to be foreseeable by him. 

Therefore the judge’s basic ques¬ 
tion should be answered in the 
affirmative and hot in the negative 
as he did. His Lordship would hold 
that the hypothetical' bystander 
would have foreseen the risk of 
injury bv shock to’the mother If 
the defendants had failed to exer¬ 
cise reasonable care in the driving 
of their motor vehicles. 

That was not tbe end- of the 
matter. There was between tbe 
mother and two defendant drivers 
a sufficient relationship of proxi¬ 
mity or neighbourhood such that 
in their reasonable contemplation 
carelessness might be likely to 
cause damage and therefore a 
prima facie duty of care arose. Her 
injury by nervous shock was the 
very' kind of damage that tbe 
defendants’ carelessness was likely 
io cause. The question how far 
neighbourhood extended depended 
on the courts’ assessment of the 
demands of society for-protection 
from the carelessness of others. < 

The second question now arose— 
whether policy should exclude the 
mother’91 claim to be compensated 
for the defendants’ negligence. Not 
without some reluctance, his Lord- 
ship would say that considerations 
of policy ought to take this sort of 
injury to this class of person out of 
tbe scope of the doty by limiting 
that scope to those on or near the 
highway at or near tbe time of the 
accident caused by the defendants’ 
negligence. The demands of-sodety 
did not require that the defendants 
should be liable to pay damages to 

the mother. It was largely a matter 
of what might be called preten¬ 
tiously “ judicial instinct ’’ that 
the duty of the negligent driver, • 
and that of the employer and occu¬ 
pier oMand, must nop somewhere 
His Lordship would stop it where 
it bad been stopped for many years 
by the courts of this country, tbe 
.United States, Canada'- and 
Australia, although that had the 
effect of depriving by chance a 
plaintiff subjected to a dreadful, 
ordeal by the defendants’-careless- 
.ness. of any right no monetary 
compensation. 
.The courts had recognized .dm. 

In'an imperfect world there could 
not be perfect compensation and 
judicial limits most be placed on 

. who could recover damages for'tbe 
fault of another and what, damages 
they could- recover. There must be 
restraint in doing justice- to the 
wronged out of fairness to wrong¬ 
doers, even when'hzsured- 

In concluding that- fhe courts 
must leave the bounds where 

-policy had so "far set them and. 
rule that the morher was our- 

• si tie the area of legal liability, 
his Lordship derived some comfort 
from reflecting that to encourage 
such claims would not only he 
oppressive to tbe careless and their 
insurers, but would-do- -a- grave dis¬ 
service to many sufferers from ner¬ 
vous shock and mental Injury 
which might be exacerbated - or 
even made incurable by the anxie¬ 
ties of litigation^ Borderline cases 
might still exist, but it should he 
left to Parliament and not to 
judges and juries to- extend the 
boundaries of liabiUcy Further than 
they were now fixed. 

The appeal should be dismissed. 
LORD JUSTICE GRIFFITHS, 

coocurrog as to the outcome of 
the appeal, said that it was not 
sufficient Just to • ask whether 
nervous shock was a foreseeable 
consequence of tbe defendant’s 
carelessness.' • Foreseeability 

- had to be considered at two stages. 
First, it was relevant to the exis¬ 
tence of a duty of care, and at that 

-state the fact that nervous, shock 
was foreseeable as a.' consequence 
of the defendant’s action did not 

. necessarily lead-to the'con elusion- 
-that tbe defendant owed a duty of. 
care ro the plaintiff. Once it was 
decided that a duty was owed, and 
that the defendant was in breach nf 
it, then the liability for nervous- 
shock caused by that breach would 
depend solely on whether nervous 
shock was a foreseeable conse¬ 
quence of;tbe breach.. 

In his Lordship’s judgment, the 
defendant drivers did not owre a 
duty of care to the-mother in her 
home two miles away.-Every sys¬ 
tem of law bad to set some bounds 
to the' consequences for which a. 
wrongdoer must make reparation. 
If the harden became too great, 
then it could not and would not be 
met' it was ultimately a question 

' of policy tp deride the limits ot 
liability- As the tort of negligence 
bad developed, tbe judges bad felt 
their way forward. towards accep¬ 
table frontiers within which to 

. confine liability. They strove to be 
fair to tbe tfctims but alsu. not to 
impose a crushing burden on those 
who, thrpugh a moment's inatten¬ 
tion, serin train a disastrous train 
of events.- 1 

_His Lordship -regarded -the auth¬ 
orities as deriding'that the duty of 
care o! the driver of a motor 
vehicle on the road was limited to 
persons and owners of property hn 
the-road or near it who might be 
affected by hl& bad driving. It was 
not owed TO those who -were 
nowhere near the scene.' It might 
be said . to be'’illogical - that a 
mother who saw her -children in¬ 
jured at the scene of an accident 
could recover damages but sot the 
mother who saw them injured fa 
the hospital. Tbe reasaris were that 
the line tad to be -drawn some¬ 
where, and that it was more likely 
that those present- at tfae .scene 
would-suffer shock than those who 
had time to prepare themselves. 
There were no sound reasons for 
extending the scope of the dap/. 

Lord Justice. Camming-Bruce 
agreed with the decision. 

Leave to appeal was granted. 
Solicitors.: Yimers, Cambridge.^ 

Hextafl, Erskine & Co, Horsham. 
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THE ARTS 

Forbidding yet magical build-up of images 
Radio 

Leon Kosso£f: . 
Recent Drawings 
Riverside Centre 

Glen ‘Baxter 
ICA 

Berthotd Wolpe 
Victoria and Albert 

Once the Christmas, shows—of 
miscellaneous, approachable 
and hopefully inexpensive 
works which might, with a bit 
of luck, suggest-themselves 'as 
seasonable gifts—have _ been 
swept away around Christmas 
Eve, the art world in general 
goes into a tranced pause until 
the New Year is a week or so 
tinder way, and then conspires 
to hit us, all at once, with the 
full force of new shows foT the 
coming season. Few and hold 
are the shows that 'choose to 
open between Christmas and 
New Year, while shows that 
are held over the holiday are 
scarcely more frequent. Since 
boldness of this kind should be 
rewarded, I intend to remind 
you shamelessly of the _ in¬ 
teresting holdovers. But first, 
the few newcomers. 

The two most notable are 
both of drawings. Otherwise 
they could bardly be more vio¬ 
lently contrasted, between the; 
grave and, I suppose, whatever 
one may these days unam¬ 
biguously call the opposite. 
To deed, it is bard to conceive 
of a grimmer artist than Leon 
Kossoff, a comprehensive selec¬ 
tion of whose recent drawings 
is now on show at the new 
gallery of the Riverside 
Centre, Hammersmith (until 
February 11. Though occa¬ 
sionally harsh, bright colours 
are known to intrude into his 
paintings, even there the per¬ 
vasive tonality tend* to the 
dark and grey. They are 
mostly of cheerless scenes, un¬ 
peopled rooftops or markets 
and Underground srations 
f-altered with somnambulists, 
nr extravagantly unflattering 
portraits, or the least sensuous 
nudes you could possibly imag¬ 
ine. 

The paintings are forbidding, - 
but tbev are undeniably 
strong—with the same sort of 
unyielding strength as the 
work of KossofFs friend Frank 
Auerbach, with whom he 
shares a taste for the very 
heavy imoasto, amounting to 
an almost sculptural # use of 
great blobs of paint. Since this 
gives .the paintings, often, a 
rather"insecure air—how, one 
wonders, can such excrescent 
whirls and flourishes of paint 
Temain reliably attached to the 
canvas — their strength of 
effect must come from some¬ 
thing deeper. We need only 
look at the drawings of Auer¬ 
bach and Kossoff to find out 
what that is : the sheer power, 
of draughtmanship. 

The drawings in the River¬ 
side show1—mostly large char¬ 
coal drawings, with three 
scarcely more colourful works 
in gouache—bear, as usual in 
this artist’s work, die marks of 

Leon Kossoff: Rosalind (1960) .- 

being worked over and over, 
rubbed down or out and 
redrawn over the traces of what 
was there before, until the 
finished result becomes an-, 
intricate net of interlocking 
palimpsests. One might guess 
that the initial image is quite 
straightforward, then in suc¬ 
ceeding stages it is progres¬ 
sively modified and obscured 
until gradually the original 
outlines emerge again, 
enriched by the .various .lives 

the drawing has gone through 
along the way. Thus even the 
plainest images, as in the 
various portrait studies of 
Rosalind,. Pauline and Fid elm a, 
if at first glance almost primi¬ 
tive, have taken on a richness 
and texture which make them 
unexpectedly and almost inex¬ 
plicably magical. The land¬ 
scapes too, all of scenes of Kos¬ 
soff s home-ground ‘ of Kflburn 
and Willesden,' take on, as in 
the seven varied images of a 
school building, a quite gothick 
intensity and mystery. 

Poles apart from Kossoff. 
Glen Baxter at the ICA (until 
January 25) . is a “ pure ” 
draughtsman (except that he 
sometimes colours. his" draw-, 
jogs), fluent; lighthearted, and 
usually somewhere between 
the whimsical and the camp. 
His favoured form is some1 
thing like an odd .frame 

extracted from a strip cartoon, 
carefully lettered caption and 
all. But it is absolutely amaz¬ 
ing what effects he can get 
from these very, simple means. 
The drawings are all of them 
funny, but hardly ever just a 
simple visual gag: they work 
by surrealistic dislocation, 
either within the image, as 
with the lighthouse sending 
out a zigzag beam labelled 
simply: “ Things were amiss at 
Rocky Point”, or between the 
image and the caption. 

The first reaction, to a 
straightforward scene of two 
Western heroes on horseback 
labelled “'To me the window 
.is still a symbolically loaded 
motif’, drawled Cody”, or an 
illustration to a school yarn 
which explains that after 
lights-out one of the. lads is' 
tapping out chapters of Pride 
and Prejudice in Morse code to 

the neighbouring dorm, is 
likely to be a happy chuckle. 
But the after-effects, while still 
pleasurable, are decidedly un¬ 
settling. It is pleasing to see 
something as shamelessly light¬ 
weight and insidiously tangen¬ 
tial to our normal experience 
shown off in the rather severe 
surroundings of the ICA (and 
indeed in the' usually' avant- Sarde premises of Anthony 

tokes, where a different 
group of drawings byN Baxter 
was ‘ displayed before 
Christmas): at' least, * impres¬ 
sionable. as we are, we are that 
much more .Ukely to. take 
Baxter’s humour with becom¬ 
ing, if not excessive, serious¬ 
ness. 

Draughtsmanship of a rather 
different sort is featured in 
the Victoria and Alberti’s im¬ 
pressive “ retrospective sur¬ 
vey” of the work of the typo¬ 

grapher, book-designer and 
illustrator Berth old Wolpe 
(until February 1J- Wolpe. still 
happily with us and at /-> as 
busy as ever, is one of those 
bewilderingly various artists 
who absolutely- refuse to be 
conveniently pigeonholed. To 
conjure up the most immediate 
visual jynagg of his work one 
should probably think of the 
classic Faber book in a classic 
Faber jacket, since between 
1939 and his retirement from 
full-time work in 1975 he 
designed more - than 
jackets and covers for rhs 
firm, using to the -full all ms 
skills as calligrapher (he 
trained with the great Rudolt 
Koch in Weimar Germany), 
typographer (he first came to- 
England in 1932 to design a 
typeface for Monotype at the 
invitation of Stanley Morison) 
and illustrator.1 

But the show demonstrates 
many other aspects of his 
talents. There are some splen¬ 
did early tapestries, enamels 
and jewels, designed while hs 
wqs still .in Germany. There 
are carved inscriptions such as 
the memorial plaque to Walter 
de la Mare, two of whose 
books he illustrated. There is a 
group of the distinctive let¬ 
tered' jackets he designed for 
Victor. Gollancz in the 1930s, 
before he joined Faber. And 

'there' are many brilliantly in¬ 
ventive occasional works: pos- 

- 'ters" and invitations and 
""Christmas cards and logos (in- 

rinding the masthead used_ by 
The Times from 1966 to 1970). 

—Though his name has not up to 
now. been so familiar, to ^tbe 

: general public, he has been 
‘ one of those backroom boys of 
"‘design who have quietly 

• shaped the caste of a nation. 
While you are at the Vic* 

' toria and Albert.. I must 
remind you that Princely Mag¬ 
nificence, the museum’s spec¬ 
tacular, once-in-a-Hfetime ■ 
assemblage of court jewels of 

~ the Renaissance,. is still on; 
until February h. As well as 
containing many individual 

* pieces of breathtaking richness 
and beauty, it is.' a model of 
how such things should be put 
together, not only to stun us 

- with the glitter and the gold, 
but also to tell us painlessly 
many, things we probably did 

'■ not know and vividly to 
re-create for us a whole era. 

Elsewhere, carried over the 
holidays, you can see,' for 
example, an exotic and intrigu¬ 
ing snow at the Crafts Council 
gallery (until January 17) 
devoted to the history and 
design of the Welsh harp, or a 
show of beautiful and often 
curiously modem . nineteenth- 
century quilts from England, 
■Wales and America . (Gimpel 
Fils, until the end of January), 
or the -worthy if rather aca¬ 
demic realistic paintings of life 
by the Thames estuary which 
make up most of John Wonna- 
catt’s first London exhibition 
(Marlborough, until January 
;31),. or the sculptures of the 
■veteran (84-year-old)- Austra-. 
Han -artist Arthur Fleiscbmann 
at New Sooth Wales House 
until January 15, which when¬ 
ever they were actually 
executed (and even though one 
of them was the central design 
motif for a sequence in The 
Empire Strikes Back) are still, 
.with their mermaids and foun 
tains in ye 11 owing acrylic, pow¬ 
erfully and' not unpleasantly 
-redolent of the 1950s in all 
their tacky splendour. A heady 
mixture indeed with which to 
'start 'this new year, and a rea¬ 
sonable preface to the more 
substantial - delights in pros- 

Sustained powers of deception 
« 5hula and Mark: congratula- ing of disharmony which crept 
lions and love from, the Archer over the proceedings when 
family ”, ran tlie message oh the Mark saw fit to reply to *om* 
large square «afce, and in front importunate questioner; you 

dz the cameras,' the lights, the can’* ask an actor tnat.' ivir 
electronic flashes stood'a smil- -Richard ■ Derrington has ^et- to 
ing young couple, his arm learn chat as a member ot J ne 
ground Iter shoulders, each a Archers he has no independent 
glass of champagne in band identity outside die character 
while granddad hovered beaev»= he serves and it is rather baa 
lently with 'the bottle and form to act as it he raight- 
en thus Lurie jounzahsts popped In short and 30 years on 
their own questions'at what— radio’s longest-running-ever fan- 

__-_»+ill ■ onin? 

pea. 

John Russell Taylor 

Medici Quartet 

Wigmore Hall 

Noel Goodwin 

Three members of the Royal 
Shakespeare Company - shared 
the platform with the Medici 
Quartet on Sunday in the first 
of two programmes under the 
title “ Intimate VoicesM- 
Smetana was the subject of this 
one, and readings from letters 
and memoirs, his own and other 
people's, were interspersed with 
short snatches of his music, 
mostly from his two string quar¬ 
tets. Finally, an already Jong 
programme also brought a full 
performance of the autobio¬ 
graphical first quartet, “From 
my Life". 

In the earlier part. Roger 
Rees exchanged his Aldywch 
role as Nicholas Nickleby to 
persooifr the young composer 
who confided his ambition to be 
" a Liszt in technique and a 
Mozart in composition ”, Bob 
Peck bore the larger share of 
the speaking as the older man, 
dramatizing the onset of 
Smetana’s deafness and the sor¬ 
rowful mental breakdown just 
before his death, and Suzanne 
Bertish contributed the wives. 

- daughter.. and ot hex... ladies 
among die 20 or so sources of 
text. 

Veronica Slater had done her 
.work thoroughly in compiling 
the . excerpts, even to the 
detail of Smetana's household 
accounts. The result seemed 
less a musical occasion than a 
radio feature programme still 
at the rehearsal stage as be¬ 
tween music and speech. If 
others are contemplated it may 
be that the chosen work 
deserves a more concentrated 
verbal focus rather than 
attempting a whole biography, 
with the speech confined to the 
first half and allowing the 
second to be devoted to the 
work's .performance. 

When Smetana’s quartet was 
eventually reached it was like 
the crest of a considerable 
climb, by no means without 
interest along the way but with 
too much to take in. Tbe play¬ 
ing had a vivid feeling of 
dramatic tension, and the musi¬ 
cal equivalent oE dialect in the 
broad phrasing and accents of 
Smetana's allusions to his native 
heritage, in. the polka-like 
second movement, for instance, 
and again at the start of the 
finale before that terrible 
awareness of aural affliction so 
dramatically represented in the 
music itself. 

PRINCELY . 
MAGNIHCENCE 
Court Jewels of tEe Renaissance1500-1630 

A spectacular array of-gold and precious stones 
evoking the splendour of Europe's greatest age. 

Until I February 19SL 

Victoria sm Alter? Museum 
South KensinjuaB SW7 
Weekdays 10.00-17.30 
Sundays 14-3Q-I7-SO 

Closed Fridays and 2-1,15 
is 26 Dec. and I lan. 

Adm.il.5tt. Family day Sats.50?. 

Spendadayatthe 

mr 
London’s liveliest museum- 

Book review- 

Delights for lovers of wildlife 
A Season of Birds 
A Norfolk diary 3912 
Edited by Edwin Vincent 
(Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £7.50) 

The Birdwatcher’s A-Z 
By Alan Richards 
(David & Charles, £1435} 

The Complete Birds & 
Mammals 
By John James 
Audubon 
(Macdonald. £1535) 

There is an appealing array of 
handsome new books about 
birds available. They would all 
serve as additional assets to 
the shelves of lovers of wild¬ 
life and to the dilettante and 
more involved naturalists, even 
to those designated by the 
Duke of Edinburgh as “arm¬ 
chair bird-watchers ”, or, 
equally well, to hyperactive 
“ twitebers ”, ready to rush 
forth at the drop of a hat, to 
sees a rare “lifer”. Most of 
them will satisfy devoted and 
serious ornithological students 
of varying ages and at dif¬ 
ferent academic stages, too, 
wherever they tire. 

Probably A Season of Birds, 
a. Norfolk bird-diary kept in 
1913_ by Jim Vincent; then 
Edwin Montagu's keeper at 
Sickling Broad, which . has 
recently been edited for publi¬ 
cation by the now-famous late 
Jim Vincent’s son, Edwin Vin¬ 
cent. will please the greatest 
number of general bird enthu¬ 
siasts. It is a delightful little 
book and was originally pre¬ 
served by Montagu who com¬ 
missioned the eminent Edwar¬ 
dian bird artist, G. E. Lodge, 
RA, to illustrate it. 

The \ Birdwatcher’s " A-Z, 
where the expressions 
“twitchers*’ and “lifers” are 
defined together with many 
other bird-terms, will be help¬ 
ful to many; and the inclusion 
of bibliographical notes, in the 
text, adds enormously to its 
potential-for* those-who enjoy 
pursuing different lines of 
study. The book is well illus¬ 
trated with coloured photo- 

illustration by Joe Blossom, 
of tbe Slim bridge Wildfowl 
Trusr, for Wild Geese of the 
World 

graphs and Rob Hume's excel¬ 
lent line drawings. 

Bird books that are more or 
less full of pictures vary In 
desirability, and so can be 
selected according to individ¬ 
ual artistic tasie. For my own 
sheer delight The Art of Audu¬ 
bon abounds with portraits of 
lean but realistically drawn 
terrified or terri Eying Ameri¬ 
can birds and mammals, which 
have been pictured in back¬ 
grounds that sometimes in¬ 
clude beautiful drawings of in¬ 
digenous p rants. The cosier 
modern paintings in Basil 
Edo’s Birds,-by Robert Do u gall 
(Severn House, £9.95) will 
appeal to everyone but espe¬ 
cially to those who prefer 
featneraccurate portrayals of 
birds in places where they 
obviously find their surround¬ 
ings paradisical. 

John Karmali's magnificent 
bird photography makes his 
Birds of Africa (Collins, 
£1JLS0), together with his apt 
captions and text, a joy to 
peruse. All categories of bird- 
lovers will appreciate fa is cap¬ 
ture oF vivid tropical atmo¬ 
sphere. Geoff Moon’s photo¬ 
graphy is just as magnificent 
ahd his book about- the birds of 
New Zealand. The Birds Around 
Us (Heinemaun NZ, £20), con¬ 
veys an equally strong impres¬ 

sion of wild birds at ease in a 
■ background that many may 
never hope to see first hand. 
The text is enhanced by his 

■scientific knowledge and the 
final 'chapter on “ Birds Intro¬ 
duced . by Man”, .. including 

■ familiar European species like 
. House Sparrows, Blackbirds 
and Song Thrushes, with Gold-, 
Green- and Chaffinches which 
have been taken into New Zea¬ 
land by settlers ever since 
1860, “ purely for sentimental 

.'reasons’, but which have 
settled as happily as the human 

-population, will please anyone 
. with the same interests who 
.frequently watch the same 
■ birds “at home ”. 

Collins's two new Field 
Guides, The Birds of Australia 
by Graham Pizzey (£12^0) and 
The Birds of East Africa by J. 
G- 'Williams (£7.95), will be 
welcomed with delight and will 
prove to be tremendous assets 

'. for identifying birds in their 
own habitats in both countries. 
But again, becauiMi of their 
illustrations they will give 
pleasure too to armchair bird¬ 
watchers wherever they live^ 
by their coverage of exotics 
like Fairy Penguins, Mound 
Builders.^ Parrots, and such 
strange little birds as-the long 
and cocked-tailed Australian 

. Warblers, to say nothing of the 
African Ostriches, Honey guides 

. and Sunbirds, described as M a 
gorgeous galaxy of feathered 
gems”. 

The final book' in this im¬ 
pressive array. Wild Geese of 
the World by Myrfyn. -Owen 
(Batsford, £15), seems to me to 
have gor everything. It will 
provide all categories of bird¬ 
watchers, .from beginners to 
□ear-experts, with benefits that 
range from .pure enjoyment, 
through much erudition, to 
thought-provoking, suggestions 
of theories and appreciation of 
bird needs and. also of - behav¬ 
iour. The readability of tbe 
text by Dr Myrfyn Owen, a 

■ research officer at the Wild¬ 
fowl Trust, SlimJjridge, and the 
inclusion of Joe Blossom's fine 
watercolour paintings,. and 
evmt more brilliant black and 
white drawings, add still more 
to the pleasures it Can give. 

Alison Ross 

though'it was then-only Decem¬ 
ber 30, 1980—will clearly have 
to- be the -couple of' -19SL 
Invited to a 30tb anniversary 
of The. Archers celebration, we 
guests found ourselves at an 
engagement party -and if any of 
us were worried that the 
“ engagement ” as such had yet 
to take place' or that we ’were 
there in the- first instance at 
tbe invitation of an entirely fic¬ 
titious character (Dan Archer 
in person !) we made a good 
job of concealing.ati Perhaps 
it sthick some more dispassion¬ 
ate observer to wonder that the 

tasy machine is still' going 
strong, strong enough still to 
be able to extend its powers of 
deception beyond die .loud¬ 
speaker, into the deadedlv 
down-to-earth surroundings of 
the Broadcasting House Council 
C. bamber and just about get away 
with it- Within the confines or 
rddio it seems to me to have 
lost none of its magnetism: as 
1 -tuned in some 10 days ago in 
preparation for this week’s 
events, I noticed bow skilfully, 
how effortlessly the episodes 
reached out' and gathered me 
hack into the congregation oE 

vivacious young lady’s 'appear-1 the faithful—offering threads 
a nee was arguably a shade' for pie to pick up, quickly 
mature for a gill of scarcely ; nullifying an absence of stx 
22V or whv both she and her' months or more. And as 
intended looked as if they had 
josr donned -some rather tight- 
fitting smiles, but ff it did men 
he was sufficiently in nine with 
the occasion to know better 
than , to ask: Indeed he may 
even have shared the mild-feej- 

or more. 
grows older. The Archers 
seems to be acquiring intellec¬ 
tual respectability: a whole 
Kaleidoscope to itself suggests 
as much and may even mark 
the beginning of a new science 
of Archerology. I heard enough 

of Gillian Reynolds's pro¬ 
gramme before my recorder in¬ 
considerately ran* out oi tape 
not only to register its attrac¬ 
tions but to note that events in 
Ambridge-are a-topic of con¬ 
versational priority at certain 
Oxford high tables? 

The Archers was already well 
entrenched when another name 
to conjure with was heard for 
the lost time: Tovtotrn. and 
periodically since then there 
have been cries of “ Bring back 
Larry the Lamb ". On Christ¬ 
mas Day Radio 4 did just that, 
but it might have been better 
for a golden reputation if it 
had not. The bright, brisk 
signature tune was encourag¬ 
ing , but what followed sounded 
woefully slow and thin. This 
was a late episode (1962) but 
surely in its heyday the telling ■ 
was less casual, Dennis the 
Dachshund more teutonic as to 
accent and syntax, Ernest the 
Policeman weightier and mare 
judicial. Mr Grov.-ser Jess petu¬ 
lant, his memorahle cry of “It’s 
disgrrrrraceful! ” enough to set 
off instant apologies and pro¬ 
voke promises of amelioration. 
Or is it that we were satisfied 
with less in those days and 
memory has been at its clan¬ 
destine work of gilding the 
gingerbread yet again ? 

David Wade 

Post Mortems 
Soho Poly 

Magic Circle Show 
Collegiate . 

Irving Wardle 
Gerda, the suicldally bereaved 
heroine of Jill Hyem’s lunch¬ 
time play, is one of the large 
army of divorced or widowed 
middle-class ladies who discover 
that losing a spouse means las¬ 
ing all their friends as well. 
Dropped like a hot brick by 
her. neighbours, in “The Cres¬ 
cent”, Gerdst has fallen-a long 
way in the five lonely ;months 
since her husband died, and 
now occupies a bleak- cell in a 
to wer block living on1 pills and 
cigarettes after, repeated job 
failures in a society she can. no. 
longer face.'What she can face 
is tbe past, as the play demon¬ 
strates in a coffee morning 
reunion she has arranged with 
the neighbourhood wife she 
once considered her best friend.- 

From the first sight of 
Philippa -Xjrquhart’s. Belsen pro¬ 
file and glittering eyes, as she 
rehearses a ghastly smile of 
welcome into the mirror, it is 
dear that tbe visitor is walking 
into some kind of trap. And 
with the.arrival of Jan (Rurh 
Goring), a plumply upholstered 

figure -radiating elephantine 
complacency, the sense of on¬ 
coming reprisal intensifies *.o a 
degree that is painful to watch. 
Casting one look of appalled 
dismay around the squalid den 
with its matchwood furniture 
and stinking garbage bin, Jan 
retreats into a flood of. patroniz- 
iqgly cheerful small talk, 
achieving her masterstroke 
when she invites the hatefully 
taciturn Gerda to drop in any 
time except weekends, “ when 
we have people”. This finally 
unleashes the full fury of 
Gerda’s resentment and her 
plan to lock the door and com¬ 
pel this fairweather friend to 
witness her twelfth-floor death 
leap. - 

I realize that a play on this 
theme requires rather more 
than a Jill Tweedie article, 
but Miss- Hyera has not streng¬ 
thened it by malting Gerda such 
a snerial case: childless, un¬ 
qualified, married at 17 and so 
dependent on her husband that 
losing him is “like losing a 
limb", a character in her pre¬ 
dicament has the chance • to 
speak for many unlucky women, 
as Gerda occasionally does in 
lines like: “ Someone ought to 
compile a dictionary of sense¬ 
less digs at-widows and divor-- 
cees”. Even for the sake , of 
theatrical tension it is a poor 
exchange to trade that kind of 
robust sneaker for a woman 
with so few resources that she 1 

cannot bjve been r.i much ura 
to her husband when he was 
alive. 

There is one thrilling passage 
when the visitor turns the tables 
on Gerda and accuses her of an 
equal act of betrayal. For a 
moment it seems that the play 
is about to reverse the relation¬ 
ship and reveal the smugK 
domesticated Jan as the realk 
dasperate victim; but. alas, tin 
moment passes, and the piece 
expires in well-meaning an: 
deeplv unconvincing rsc>nci!i~ 
tion. It is, however, extreme!' 
well acted, and Kay Patrick- 
production makes excellent us 
of the tiny three-location set. 

Most enthralling and under 
publicized ot the Christina 
entertainments. the Magi 
Circle's sevenly-fifrh Emilia 
show completed its week at th 
Collegiate on Saturday, aft: 
which it may sacra sadistic t 
dwell on the delights you hav 
missed. Never mind: take not 
of such acts as Bick Zimrae 
man’s diameier-defvins fear 
with rings and hoops, the Polls 
Salvano’s transcendent virtui 
sity with vanishing and tran 
.formation routines (tosjirc 
glass of wine into the air. whei 
it changes into a silk liandke 
chief) and George Johnston 
fast-talking demonstrations « 
101 ways in which a trick ca 
go wrong, and make a date wit 
the Circle next year. 

Some of the reviews on this page are reprinted from yesterday’s later editions 

Appointments Vacant also on page 
PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 

APPOINTMENTS 

City of London Polytechnic 

PRINCIPAL LECTURER 
IN BUSINESS STUDIES 

A vacancy mm In Mi* Doput- 
. Rumt ot Economics ami Bank¬ 

ing lor a. Principal Loctorcr to 
teach biisUieos studios. Thu 
person, appointed most be atria 
to contribute la tba-teaching ot 
business policy and planning. 
ApoUcanu should have a good 
honours degree and have had 
tnutfnms or tea china expert ones. 
A pou-gmhuia qnHHcxthtm m 1 
business studies would be an 
advantage. 
Conditions or service are essen¬ 
tially similar to IhOM Of lec¬ 
turer* employed directly by. 
ILX*. 
Salary scale: Principal Xactnrer 
£I1.26B-£13.471 '. (tan— 
£14.004 Including London 

■ AHowspen of £739. 
For further detaila and aa 
application form phase wrlto. 
quoting reference 81/5. . tt the 
Ste/r Records Officer, Ctty of 
London Polytechnic.- 117 
Hounded itch. 'London ECS. 

University of Kent etc 
Can rerbury 

Facuky of Humanities 

AWjNrationa any invited for a 
temporary appointment, as 

lecturer in the . 
HISTORY & THEORY 

OF ART 
£?« SS.S05- 
K11.&73 . (currently. . ondgr 
Milewj. Preferenco will be 
given, to candidates ■ whono 

merotar of staff who la on 
leuvD of itnenci ana win bo 

1M1 Application farms and further 
particular* wilt be seal upon 
r ocelot of astamped BddrwSed 
envelope tlOta x Ttaj.bir tha 
Senior Assistant Registrar, 
faculty or- Hama nines. The 
Registry, The University. Can¬ 
terbury, Kent, to whom com¬ 
pleted applications should be 
returned not later than 33 
January 19B1 quoting refer- 
once A.sa/SO/T. 

University of Cambridge 

UNIVERSITY 
ASSISTANT LECTURER 

IN SOCIAL AND . 
POLITICAL SCIENCES 

University AUKUnt Lecturer In 
n*lf Qf SXKJAJj - PSYCH.- 

“LOGY from-1 October 1981 
or •’ Soon., u posaiwo, there- 
*rar. Aptfiattonj tue invited “ — ■ njADM-uuua uv iBVILVU 
pom parsons with tntemu 
in major areas of social 
mythology, which can Include 
™?vanl areas nf devoiop- 
mental psychology. Appoint- 

voan. with 

rSi'tSSr i four, annual IncrQ* 
1» Further information - --jiuvnuQum 
tn& Secretary to Uip 

■*■;, . Free School Lane. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

The University College of 
Wales, Aberystwyth 

CHAIR OF STATISTICS 
Hie College Council Invites 
applications roc the Chair of 
Statistics tenable from 1 Octo- 
.her. 1981. 
Further particulars are avail¬ 
able from The Registrar i Staff¬ 
ing orncei. Thn University 
Co/Krap of w'alos. Old COfleoe. 
King Street-. Aberystwyth 3Y23 
OAx. to whom ivEtera of appli¬ 
cation 112 copies'i containing 
full curriculum vftac and the 
names or ihremefereea. -should, 
he sent not later Utan 31 
January. 1991. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

The University of Leeds 
Department of Pbysics 

POSTDOCTORAL 
RESEARCH FELLOW 

Appilcatlone are Invited for u 
part of Postdoctoral RESEARCH 
FELLOW lo wnrlt on tho com- 
puun-Bbiralathm* of IOw-IOUcV 
cosmic-ray extensive air 
showers and to Join a research 

a tom- i snap using a 32m- array, of 
curreat-UmRed spark, chambers 
and a 3m= cloud chamber to 
Investigate sub-cores and high 
pt phenomena m air showers 
and to search far e/3 quarks 
near shower axes. .. 
The post is available tmmedl- 
xtrty for a fixed period ending 

-31 March .1982. . 
Applicants should have experi¬ 
ence in computlmi; an Interest 
in i-iptrlmimtal wort and.data 
analysts would be an advan- 

InRwioal enquiries may be made 
to Dr A. i- Hodsort tD&oZi 
317S1 ext. 6J65. 
- on the. 1A 

according to age. quattflcailona 
and ovporloncr. 
Application forms and farther 
particulars may be obtained 
from the Registrar. 7Je Unlwr- 
atty. Leeds. LS2 9JT. onoting 
iwnntrr tunnber S2 • 16 A. seranre_. _ __ 
Applications should be submit¬ 
ted as soon as possible. 

The University of 
Manchester 

LECTURER IN 
government 

Applications are Invum for thU 
nost from candidates Interested 
lit Couroaratlvo Politics and 
Administration- The Depart¬ 
ment of Government wishes to 
Strengthen It* teaching In the 
politics or Latin America nr 
Asia or Western Europe but 
candidates . with. Interests in 
other areas of cntnoarative 
political studies will be con¬ 
sidered. Initial. salary range 
n.a.: Gjt.505-E6.415. Particu¬ 
lars and application forms 're¬ 
turnable by . January 25th i 
iron the rtwhtmr. Th- 1 nl- 
-strails. Manchester" MT3 9PL. 
Quote ref: 366/80/T. 

—Gone. 

New England College 
British C amp ns 

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 

OF POLITICAL SCIENCE 
ApgilcaUonm are Invited for this 

‘ -'■* ‘ should hi,*».tao«.d intnwh^ui ft1 

■Whn ‘ B*Sk„ .New England' < 
■Esgwgfetiisr-a 

jaas- »» aCbt_ hr. 31 juny 

University of Southampton 
CHAIR OF APPLIED 
ELECTROSTATICS 

Applications are tnvflod.. from 
suitably quaHHed candidates 
ctm-tnily working or with 
experience In a university, a 
research Institution or In 
tnduairv for Qin BUI Bright 
Chair of Applied Electrostatics 
trouble In-ihe Dtwruiimu of 
Bocvtca] EnnliioorlTifl. Further 
particulars JTUV bo obtained 
from the Sccretvrv - and 
Registrar. The ■ University. 
Southampton. S09 KMH. and 
applications til CQplps .from 
applicants In .the LtMtgd King-.. 

YALE UNIVERSITY 
hopes to appoint an Assislenl 
Proie&sor, lor a threo year, 
term beginning July, 1981. 
Applicants should be special.sis 
in modern British Kislory (pre¬ 
ference lor the 18th century). 
Ph.D. required. Applications by 
March 1 to Conrad Ruuelt. 
Department of History, 15C4A 
Yale Station, Kew Haven. CT 
06520, IX.S.A. Vale Is nn Allirmj- 
hve Actien/Equai Opportunity 
Employer. This means tha,' the 
University is parbcularly araicus 
Lo hear ol candidates who are 
women or members cf minority 
groups. Minority groups are 
defined by Federal law as Native 
Americans. Blacks. Asians and 
Hiepanlca 

University of Strathclyde 

Applications arc Invited for a 

LECTURESHIP 
in the 

DEPARTMENT OF 

' MATHEMATICS 

Preference will be given to 
Ihota candidates who have a 
research Interest tn mathemati¬ 
cal applied analysis. Appli¬ 
cant* with other interests wlU. 
however, be .considered. 

Salary scale £.Y505-£1I.S75 |. 
- t under review» f- per annum 

with placing according to 
qualifications and experience. 
buporarmnation, bvnoflt. 

Application him* and further 
particulars - iquoting 58 dO> 
and one losing a self-addressed 
envelope <91n x -Uni can bo 
obtained from »h* Academic 
Appointment* Officer. Unlvor;. 
pity nr Strathclyde. Roj.il 
College Building. 20* George 
Street. Glasgow. Cl 1XW with 
whom applfatUon* should bo 
lodged by 29 January 1981 ■ 

Royal Holloway Cali ego 
jf Lan-dc (University o: 

Egfiani Hill 
Egham, Surrey 

Ion) 

MICROPROCESSOR 
DEVELOPMENT OFFICER 

A graduate with one or two 
years posl-gradnaie (rrperfence 
to assist with microprocessor.' 
derriopmenf} in the College PV 
boji teachlna and rofiearch: ji leaching and rosearen 

plications. The appolnbnffU 

_ ilary _ 
CP.OK. Candidate itfiould . 
ferabiy have experieticc or botn 
tnlcro-elecironlc hardware a» 
syttoms software. Send Tor fur¬ 
ther information lo Mr* D. J. 
Odds. Personnel Officer. Hoysi 
Holloway Colleger, Td.: Eabara 
5JJS5. 

University of Bristol 

LECTURESHIPS IN 
APPLIED MATHEMATICS 

V. 

mn-.r • he nit_ 
January. tWt. 
red. T. 

The University of 
Manchester 

TEftERORARY 
LECTURER IN 

ARCHITECTURE 
Applications are Invtled for this 
pggl- wnabln mull sepusnoer 
1983. Tho appotntec will mainly 

■ A*hi the.studio and 
'should - have an In tonal In have an _ ... 
construction and creative use 
of materials. Soma practical 

—-Duties 
leo M «Sp" « nose 1 bln. 
PJ.: E5.S05-£llT37S. 

^mSSa^f^and- ^mnotlnn 
rntmturtibr Jnnnary 

Bar from Iho ft 
JJliirersnyV" Siinri*»sw*r" mls 
9PL. Ouota ref, 307,'80/X. 

A poll cations are hieltrd f°r 
two Leciuraehip* tn the Depart¬ 
ment or MnoiRnMilci. Prclor- 
cncv may bo glvon to .i specia¬ 
list in fluid mechanics. 
Salaries within the Lecturer 
seal- initially within the rani; 
£5.50.5 lo £9.220 p.a. I scale 
under review.". 

Fortner canicular* man- b« ob¬ 
tained from, the Flcglsirar 

a—nam npiu-.-, ans"D" crao 
1 TH. Who annulit receive arr.M- 
canons by iTrd February. 
i please quote reference-' [if- 

GENKKAL VACANCIES 

EGON RONAY 
ORGANISATION 

£HSS.>rT‘ Insnrctors b.i*rd in or , . . , 
within commuling nistance from V I rt . A 
L^don. consun, n.omnng anJ tlr 
long abwtiers from hntnr . ■ “ •> 
Sound knowledge or Inlte w V>. l.r, 

h ! > >. *** j* 
, 

----- fcnowledoo ” br inter¬ 
national cuisine essential, cater 
jog background an adv.-tnliifi* 
Plaasn wrllr with wvicti c.t 
to Egon Rpnay Organi-aimn, 
i-reencoai Houir. Francis St • 
London SU'lp idh. 
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Beauty 
by 

Suzy Menkes 

<>:?a 

•> i,’. iVi t; 

-Test tube beauty: make-up by Chris King for Askews using. EsWe Lauder's Prescriptives cosmetics, salected by colour-printer. : 
■Eyes .- Bronze Satln’and Venetian Gold. Cheeks: Cadmium Red. Lips.; Pompeian Red, ail from.. . ■ - • : ■ 

Prescriptives counter at Hatreds. Hair by Darter Clifford Stafford. Scientific glassware By Gallenkamp of Christopher Street, EC2 

Photograph by CDwe Amwsmlth. 

QDAKtETFASHlpNS. 

JnvUesyou 
to see our 

Spring & Summer 
Collection 

3^12 thru 3an16 

■BEsr*. 

Doing what comes chemically 

Sale Now On 

The face, of Frankenstein is 
not a good advertisement far 
test tube beauty, bet all the 
newest products for1 your 
face now announce proudly 
that they are created in the 
laboratory. In this New Year 
you are more likely to be 
buying a chemical- ampoule 
than- an elegantly decorated 

Liar. 
Anyone who knows-about 

the beauty business will 
realize there is nothing new 
about using scientific re¬ 
search in the pursuit of. a 
healthier-skin. But for-the 
last 10 y£ars we have Been 
persuaded that we should be 
doing what comes naturally. 
—feeding ' our faces with 
apples and honey, orange 
blossom and herbs.' 

I once watched a delicate 
lemon-scented cream splurge 
forth out of a giant plastic 
drum in a factory that 
specializes in producing the 
right fragrances for beauty 
products,_so I- have been 
slightly sceptical about the 
extravagant - claims of the 
“ naturalM products. 

The latest technologically- 
based beauty products also 
make strong statements 
about their “ scientific ** 
potions. Estee Lauder's new 
Prescriptive* line, launched 
last September, is said to 
have “ consolidated the most 
advanced scientific tech- ■ 
nology.” after five years of 
research. 

CROFT 

1SU 
; ON EXISTING St 

Yaoo-ioo 

CROFT 
Tel: 629 

The key-to the-system is. 
a personal sJdnpririt; ' ‘ to 
'quantify, each ^individual's 
skin -problem and a rather, 
-alarmingly named “ Daily' 
Dose*. This is not castor oil- 
but a ■ thin cream whose 
“ function 'is to help form- at 
the base layer of the 
epidermis a moist, protec¬ 
tive, oxygen-enriched' en¬ 
vironment in which cells.can’ 
develop 

The last significant ^addi¬ 
tion to a woman1* battery of. 
^beauty equipment was the.: 
moisturizer, introduced :dur¬ 
ing the 1960s. The Prescrip-- 
lives line' now suggests three 
separate treatment . steps : 
cleanse, energize (with the- 
Daily Dose) -r ->nd project 

•(with a moisturizer-barrier- 
cream). • •’ 

The other beauty houses 
involved in : “scientific”, 

■launches have similar pro-' 
ducts Max Factor’s laving 
Proof (launched. in mid- 
November at - Harrods and 
nationwide from February),, 
divides its’ product range 
into. cleansings .toning, -spe¬ 
cial care (with an -ampoule 
of daily requirement skin" 
nurturing cream), moisturiz-' 
.ing: and special treatment 
]{with a clay mask). 

The Living Proof Skin care 
System “ represents years of 
intense technological and 
scientific work resulting in 
the most advanced;' break-J 
through in cosmetic' science. 
Precise investigation . and 
understanding of the ageing, 
process . enabled Mas; 
Factor’s team of scientists to 
discover and confirm the key 
ingredients necessary for a 
youthful skin and to incor¬ 
porate them 

These wonder ingredients- 
include NMF (a natural 
moisturizing factor), liquids, 
.collagen and- elastin, RNA 
and Squalane which ‘ create 
an oxygen rich environment 
conducive to healthy cell m 
renewal 

These are big words.and. 
even bigger claims, but they 
are shared, by Elizabeth 
Arden, whose Millenium was 
actually the first of the. 
« scientific * beauty products 
to be launched last March. 

Millenium is “a major, 
scientific discovery based on 

cell renewal It works on and 
within the epidermis- to 
accelerate the natural cell 
renewal process .. . ".-'by' an 
average rate of . 25 per 
cent ” '. . 

This system has four basic 
ingredients: a hydrating • 
cleanser, a tonic, a day. re¬ 
newal emulsion and' a night 
cream- The' result Helps 
““maturing skin Iookand feel- 
youqg^r' because it functions 
younger”. !'• 
' The scientific language, 

the treatment products and 
the image'-and appearance,1 
are something that all three 
systems have in. commoriv All 
are packaged in-silver, black 
and slate- grey, with func¬ 
tional looldng phials, rather 
than . pretty- jars--. EstSe 
Lauder’s Prescriptives, ; in 
particular, are a monument 
to High Tech, the newly 
fashionable functional1 form 
of decor. . 

; But what about the" claims? 
T-must’admit .'to being easily' 
blinded by, science. "..My, 
chemistry teacher once said- 
my - drawing-of test- tubes-- 
looked like “ unhappy 
worms ”. BuFI reany did feel, 
lost as I studied the latest 
beauty literature. 

: Is the answer GAWCi “ a 
biologically active substance 
exclusive to Helena Rubin¬ 
stein, that helps' the skin 
look younger ” ? .Or .should 
we be smearing ourselves 
with cells suspended in cos¬ 
metic emulsions from the 
Swiss firm- of La Prairie ? 

* --La Prairie has the services 
of Professor Christiaan Bar¬ 
nard in directing “ in an hon¬ 
orary capacity ” its-medical 
research team and is “ con¬ 
sidering the implementation 
of. a -research .project- for 
fresh "cell transplantation at 
the University of ; Cape 
Town V With, that kind of 
behindrthe-scenes research it' 
is .littie wonder that La 
Prairie’s Cellular Anti- 
wrinkle- cream" alone costs 
£40. - 

"'Guerlain's lssima (to be 
launched on Febriiary 1) has 
another special ingredient— 
Eydrolastin'e, £t an entirely ■ 
new compound developed by ■ 
the Guerlain laboratories in 
Chartres . - -, which brings 
together elastin, ■ extracts of 

By Rgx Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent . 

At this rimf* of year the untidy 
diversify of - the tennis family's 
reawakening is always stimulating. 
If slightly be wadering. This week 
the men’s international circuit 
moves firmly into its stride at 
Olympia, Adelaide and Auckland i 
the celebrities of. the women’s 
same gather ar Washington, DC, - 
for tie Colgate series champion¬ 
ships while many of their support¬ 
ing cast contest a satellite tourna¬ 
ment in Florida; the Wimbledon 
committee announce their arrange-. 
merits for thk year’s chain pi on- 
stops;, and Britain’s juniors, 
compete at Qo ecu's Club for the 
first of their three national cham¬ 
pionships on different surfaces. 

Next week the men’s equivalent 
Of the Colgate championships, die 
Volvo grand pm Masters, will be 
played in New York ; the women’s 
circuit will be renewed at Kansas 
City ; Britain begin their challenge 
For the European indoor' team 
championship for the King’s Cup ; 
and the Lawn Tennis Association 
announce their national rankings. 

While all this Is going on, tbs 
councils who run the men’s and 
women’s international circuits 
will meet to discuss this and that 
end the International Tennis Fed¬ 

eration will then announce that 
in their opinion (confirming that 
of everyone else) Bjorn Borg and. - 
Chris-Lloyd should be regarded 
as world champions. - We may” 
also expect further rumblings 
from the ITF about their cam¬ 
paign to put tennis back in the 
Olympic Games, a campaign that 
might cynically be described as - 
an attempt to restore die status > 
of the “ shamateur ". 

With-so many scattered-points 
of “interest on . the . horizon it 
will her healthy., exciting, and sat¬ 
isfying to concentrate, for a while 
on the most basic form of team 
competition, - two - against two, 
and the kind of temps that most 
effectively demonstrates the. 
tactical possibilities, technical 
challenges, and die often 
dazzling blend of. speed and fin¬ 
esse- The world doubles tourna¬ 
ment sponsored by - Braniff 
Airvyays begins this evening; 
at Olympia in an arc hi tec-' 
rural environment akin to that of 
several London railway stations. 
The event carries 'a total prize 
fund of £85,100 for the eight com¬ 
peting teama, the winners taking 
£34,000. 

The field Includes the winners 
of last year's three most import¬ 
ant championshipsVictor Amaya1 
and Hank Ffister (France), Peter 

McNamara and Paul JfcNamee 
(Wimbledon) and Bob Lutz end. 
Stan Smith (United States). Of 
the other teams the most familicr, 
in partnership anyway, are Marty 
Rj exsen and Sherwood Steven ‘ 
and those - advancing youngsters 
from the University of Texas, 
Kevin Currea and “ The; Bull ”* 
Steve- Denton. 

The three other pairs are, in 
harness, relatively-unrsrriliar. The 
most experimental will be the 
partnership of two British resi-. 
dents, Frew McMillan, whose un¬ 
orthodox two-handed craft is oftsq 
breathtaking, and Christopher 
Mottram, whose solid, more con¬ 
ventional talents may be-.just the 
complement McMillan'S explo-. 
slvely saucy game needs. Woitsk 
Fibak and Tomas 5mid are gifted 
and successful doubles players 
with a formidable mixture of flair 
and steadiness. Heinz Gunthardt 
reached the quarter-final round of 
aD three of last year's big cham¬ 
pionships, with different partners. 
On this occasion he. will play -with 
a former French and Wimbledon 
doubles champion, Alexander 
Mayer. 

,Play win begin at 6 o'clock this 
evening and tomorrow. On Thurs¬ 
day, Friday and Saturday there 
will be separate programmes at 
11 o’clock and 6 o’clock. Sunday’s 
final is scheduled for 1.45. 

Third success 

Rowing 

equisetum, collagen and lac¬ 
tic acid.” The four treatment 
creams'in Issima’s “ survival 
plan for the skin” include 
eye and neck creams and a 
Revitalizing Creme (at £35 a' 
pot) -designed to cope with 
loss of moisture and elasti¬ 
city 

All the scientific skin care 
systems, are. .frightfully ex¬ 
pensive. Prescriptives aver¬ 
age . E80-E100; Millenium** 
products. range from • £7-£17 
and Max.. Factor’s Living 
Proof works ■ out at between 
£37 -and £60. ’ 

Do they work T\yo prac¬ 
ticing dermatologists told me 
that as "the. skin is: water-! 
proof, no cream can".maim t-q 
penetrate it and -that if a 
cream does any good it might 
just as well be Ponds (newly 
re-launched, fey the way. with 
just the.sameclaims to make 
the'skin--look younger by en¬ 
couraging. the cell renewal: 
process). 

You'only have to -look at- 
chapped hands, dry Ups or 
w'eatiierrbeaten faces to reai 
lize that treatment - creams' 
may only go skin deep,1 but 

■they work on the one part 
we care about—the surface. 

The only system I have 
tried but properly (with a 
personal skin a print), is 
Lauder's- - Prescriptives. My 
skin feels smoother on the 
cheeks and I liked the make¬ 
up range. A colleague who 
has been "trying GuerIain’s 
lssima, found that her annual 
ski-ing holiday ha$“ -wreaked 
rather less havoc than usual ■ 
on her skin, and especially 
on her cheeks. 

One thinsr is obvious: any¬ 
one oyer 25. who has not yet 
worked * out a proper treat¬ 
ment. programme for her 
skin might as well throw 
awiav her makeup, for you' 
can’t paint-, a pretty picture 
on a worn canvas. . ■..- 

• How much of your fortune 
you are-prepared to invest in 
your face is a personal deci¬ 
sion. But I would suggest; 
that the more you spend, the 
more carefully you follow: 
your skin, care routine: to' 
justify:the expense. This is; 
a case where a cream on the ! 
face is.worth a dozen in the 
jar gathering ■ dust on the ! 

' bathroom shelf. 

iByJimRailtoa ■ 
John Roberts, one of Britain’s 

most • talented oarsmen, - - has 
announced his retirement from 
lrtternadonal rowing. Roberts, 
who in the space of four years 
won two world silver medals 
together -with the grand and the 
silver Goblets twice at Henley, 
told me yesterday: “ My firm. 
Tradition London Brokers, have 
helped me throughout my interna¬ 
tional rowing career and after the 
Moscow Olympic Games I feel an 
obligati oo to them and my 
personal career/*. • 

Roberts would have been one 
of the mainstays in Britain's 
attempt to retain a leading posi¬ 
tion ia the sport behind East 
Germany and- the Soviet Union. 

Considering his rapid Climb to 
International honours it is likely 
that at the. age. of 26 Ms full, 
potential has remained untapped, 

Roberts came to minor promi¬ 
nence as part of .the Thames, 
Tradesmen’s winning Wyfold Cup 
four at Henley in 1975. But It. 
appeared be had missed the boat . 
when at the age of 23 he failed 
to gain Olympic select! on for Mon¬ 
treal, He had a reputation as a 
gentle giant, but at times seemed 
to lack fiie necessary aggression. 

For ' RoBerts* the transforma¬ 
tion came in 1977 when he 
teamed up with Jim Clark, the 
Olympic silver medal winner ia 
eights. This Thames Tradesmen's 
partnership won the Goblet’s at 
Henley and with a distinct lane 
disadvantage, were, just a length 

down on the. Soviet Union’s cox¬ 
less pair in the world champion¬ 
ships. In 1978 Roberts was plagued 
with a knee injury and in the 
spring underwent a knee oper¬ 
ation. But vital training was lost 
and the Clark-Roberts combina¬ 
tion had a poor season. The selec-. 
tors, however, gave them their 
blessing and under Britain’s first 
woman national coach, Penny 
Chuter. took, the silver medal In 
the world ebampionsips in New 
Zealand. 

In 1979 the partnership ended. 
Clark partnered Chris Ballieu in 
the double sculls while Roberts 
stroked the British eight to win 
the Grand and take sixth place 
In the world championships. 
Roberts gained his Olympic vest 
last year in coxed four 

Betii Daniel determined to win-orer every last doubting Thomas 

The ah-American wonder woman 
By John Hennessy 
Golf Correspondent 1. 

For ; Palmer read - Lopez, .- for 
Nicklans read Daniel, and yon 
have something of the flavour of. 
the upheaval mat has occurred in 
worn Em’s golf- in the. United 
States. Beth Daniel, like Jack 
NicMaus, ..has :"supplanted an 
Illustrious and widely admired 
predecessor and, like bun,1 has 
attracted1 respect and resentment. 
In much the .same proportions. 
The supremacy of Nancy Lopez 
seemed likely, to last as long as 
she wished, as. long as she could 
resist the calls of the kitchen and. 
the nursery.. AH that has changed 
In one short year. Unlike Palmer, 
she has met a challenger1 in only 
her second season. 

The .happv domestic scene has - 
been tarnished by the rise of 
Miss .Daniel,' a sharp contrast to 
her rival in almost every. respect. 
Where, Miss Lopra (as we con-', 
throe-to call her, though she,has 
acquired' a husband aha a hyphen - 
In .fhe name of Lopez-Mriton)- is. 
middle height and on the plump 
side, "Miss Daniel .is tall -and 
willowy; where Miss Lopez is 
dark and Mexican, Miss Daniel is 
the blonde all-American stereo¬ 
type ; where' Miss Lopez Is virtu* • 
ally, self-taught and possessed of an 
unorthodox method. Miss. Daniel, . 
guided by' various mentors, has 
developed a swing that belongs 
In any golfing copybook.' It should 
be added. In fairness, that Miss 
Daniel, an intelligent graduate in 
physical, education, has studied 
the' golf swing and understands ■ 
it much better than most.. She is , 
no programmed automates. 

Both are highly competitive, ai. 
sine' quo non in American golf, 
buf whereas MLss Lopez bides her 
ambitions behind a' charming 
smile. Miss Daniel allows her 
emotions to break through. She 
is such a perfectionist that a. way¬ 
ward shot eats into her self- 
control and she Was fined twice 
last year for tile heinous.sin of 
throwing down a dub after the 
ball had refused to obey. her 
bidding. 

But* a fine'of $50'multiplied by 
two, undeserved In her view, is 
still only a caddie’s tip- to- a 
young woman who has exceeded 
aU previous records by amassing 
$231,000 In a season, and only her 
second season at that. She was 
1979*3 Rookie of the Vear; 1980’s 
Flayer of the Year and she has' 
earned nearly S)m. Miss Lopez— 
the comparisons are unavoidable .' 
-L-gained both1 distinctions In her 
first year (1978), an achievement 
many thought ‘to be unrepeatable 
until Miss Daniel came close to 
aiYHilartng it. 

Beth’Daniel: rapid advance 
in the women’s ranks. 

As- in11979, Miss- DardeFs Start 
to the 1980 season'-was unpromis¬ 
ing . but .she soon. ran. into such 
devastating formthat- oaty twice 
in the • 19 remaining ■ tournaments 
did 9be:fail to-finish in the first 
five (or tied)J On one occasion 
she was tenth, on another she had 
to withdraw with a shoulder • in¬ 
jury.' Otherwise her glittering 
record Included four firsts (three 
ia. .-succession), .three -seconds, 
three thirds, four fourths and three 
fifths.; - - ' 

You would have 'thought' that 
she bad done enough to allay ell 
doubt, but she told me a day or 
two ago that, there .were still some 
who remain to be convinced. “ I 
believe I am worthy of the posi¬ 
tion I now hold ”, she said, • but ■ 
I know there are still some people 
who want to think otherwise— 
among the players, the press and 
the public . She will not be 
satisfied until she has won over 
every last doubting Thomas. 

Last year-Miss Lopez. .{5209,000) 
declined fourth • place,, behind 
Donna Yoimg .($220,000) and Amy 
Alcotr ($219.0001. But Miss Lopez, 
treasuring her:domestic smronad- 
fngs, played in fewest tournaments 
Of fbe four and hid marginally the 
highest average prize money, over 
Miss Daniel. ' " . 

When the year began Ray 
the commissioner of the- Lames 
Professional Golf Association 
(LPGA),- raised expectations by 
declaring .that Miss Daniel was 
"the girl who couM.beat Nancy 
Lopez . Miss Daniel complained 
at the time that'it was little more 
than, a publicity stunt, but she has 
herself given it substance. And it 
needs no drnmbeating On the, part 
of Mr Volpe to suggest that 1981 

promises a fascinating contest 
between the two. Miss Lopez seems 
to be determined to regain her 
former dominion and Miss Daniel 
to prove that she is no “ one-hit 
wonder 

Beth (Elizabeth) Daniel, of 
Charleston, South Carolina, bad 
two respected- members of the 
LPGA sorority on ber side. Kathy 
WMtwortb,-described'as "one of 
the greatest players in history ” 
in the LPGA handbook, believes 
Miss. Daniel has so imicb talent 
that with hard work she can 
accomplish whatever she wants 
Mickey Wright, another legendary 
character, has forecast that Miss 
Daniel would soon become the 
world’s best woman player. 

As. for the young lady herself, 
she has had to- recast her own 
ideas. At one - time she thought 
that- 1985 would see her at her 

. best. Now it could be “ in two 
or three years ’*. Her spectacular 
advance comes from an improved 

. short game,- more reliable putting 
and. a. new maturity of outlook. 
Her'Ions-game, longer than.almost 
every other woman on the tour, 
has always been in good shape. 
She- is, she says, learning to live 
with pressure, a word that looms 
large in her-.vocabulary. 

Miss Daniel has happy memories 
of Britain. The Curtis Cap match 
at Lytbam: in 1976, “ a ■ very 
exciting experience ”, gave her 
her first international success .as 
an amateur; .the Enropean Col¬ 
gate tournament In 1979 gave her 
tiie first feeling of fulfilment as 
a professional. That season, she 

. recalls." had begun badly aud it 
was not until she reached 
Summed ale that she felt that she 

- was pulling her game together. 
Although, linked with Miss Lopez 
and Pat Bradley at the tail of 
the field, die fell away on the 
final round, she bad done enough 
in the first three to convince her¬ 
self that she had It iu her to go 
to the top. Her target that year 
was 530,000. She nearly doubled 
it. " 

■in spite' of the rivalry Miss 
Daniel maintains that Miss Lopez 
Is a good friend, though they had 
on-’, interesting confronts dial in 
1979. Standing on the fairvray of 
the 11th (470 yards) during the 
Elizabeth Arden tournament, she 
contemplated a second shot that 
demanded a carry of 235 yards 
over water. Mss Lopez, playing 
the 12th, wafl as interested specta¬ 
tor. Under • such daunting 
scrutiny, Mbs Daniel responded 
by taking her -three wood and 
thrashing th£ ball on to the green. 

. Miss Lopez’s reaction goes un¬ 
recorded but she cannot have 
failed to be impressed. 
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Football 

twist in the 
By Clive White 

Yon could bare sworn that there 
was something more mischievous 
at work than mere pot luck when 
the draw was made for the fourth 
round of the FA Cup yesterday. 
John Bond, the Manchester City 
manager, having seen off the chal¬ 
lenge of the club’s previous mana¬ 
ger In the last round on Saturday, 
Is now paired with bis own pre¬ 
vious dub, Norwich City. And to 
keep things intimate there is 
another of those meetings between 
toe Titans of Merseyside at Goodi- 
son Park. 

Mr Bond has attracted more 
publicity this season than Sean 
Connery ever did and the home 
draw with Norwich is Just the next 
chapter in a story which could 
have a Hollywood ending. To con¬ 
tinue the irony Mr Bond heard 
the draw in Norwich while in the 
company Of his son, Kevin, who 
captains the East Anglian side. 
“ It’s incredible the way things 
have happened since I came to 
Manchester City. If we had writ¬ 
ten a script for the coincidences 
that have occurred since I arrived 
at Maine Road it couldn't have 
been bettered", he said. Ken 
Brown, Mr Bond’s s accessor at 
Norwich, said: “When we heard 
the draw the noise In the dressing 
room, was deafening. Ail the lads 
want to play In ‘that match.” 

Reeves and Boyer, who shared 
three of the goals which removed 
Crystal Palace, are both former 
Norwich players and Mr Bond’s 
□□settled son may have joined 
them by the time of the round, 
January 24. He did not play on 
Saturday and is therefore not cap- 
tied. City beat Norwich at Maine 
Road -n the league on November I 

with a goal by Power shortly after 
Mr Bond joined them. City have 
won nine of their II home-games 
since he took charge. 

The Merseyside show-stopper 
may have come a Ettie late for 
Evert on who looked particularly 
hot a couple of months back: But 
at least they have home advantage 
and the certainty of a 54,000 sell 
out even with the depression. The 
match win be all-ticket and there 
could be close circuit to accommo¬ 
date the unlucky ones. Their last 
cup meeting was in 1977 in.the 
semi-final round where Liverpool 
won 3—0 after a replay. Liverpool 
managed a 2—2' draw at Goodison. 
Park in.the league in October and 
the bookmakers are confident 
enough to tnm«» them close second 
favourites behind Ipswich Town. 

The Liverpool captain, Phil 
Thompson, still Injured but 
hoping to be fit for the tie, 
summed np the draw by saying : 
“ it has provided a great incen¬ 
tive. There will be so few first 

■ division clubs left that whoever 
. wins in. die fourth, round must 

have a great chance of going to 
Wembley.” 

Ipswich, having tamed the young 
btoncos of Aston Villa, ought not 
now to feac anyone, least of all 
Shrewsbury Town. But this could 
be a difficult tie -at Gay Meadow. 
Graham Turner, their . manager, 
said; “ Z had a feeling we' might 
draw them so I taped their match 
with Villa off tile television. It 
couldn't have come at a better 
rim* for ns. We are straggling 
a bt in tbe league and things 

. have gone flat” .Two years ago 
Shrewsbury, reached the sixth 
round before going ont In a replay 
to. Wolverhampton Wanderers. 
Ipswich could be. without Gates, 
♦heir mighty atom in*midfield, who 

. fac*rs. a three-match ban when he 
comes before an FA disciplinary 
committee on Thursday. 

Tne draw was harsh again on 
the bigger boys, but then that's 
how It should be. After seven all- 

FA Cup fourth round draw 
Barnsley v Port Vale or Enfield . . 
Bury or Fulham v Charlton - 
Everton v Liverpool 
Leeds or Coventry v Birmingham or Sunderland 
Leicester City v Exeter CHy 
Manchester City v Norwich City 
Mansfield or Carlisle v Derby or Bristol City 
Middlesbrough v West Bromwich Albion 
Newcastle United v Luton Town 
Notts Co V Peterborough or Chesterfield 
Nottm Forest or Bolton v Manchester tJtd or Brighton 
Queen’s Park Rangers or Tottenham v Hull City 
Shrewsbury Town v Ipswich Town - 
Southampton v Bristol Rovers 
Watford v Stoke City or Wolverhampton Wanderers 
West Ham or Wrexham v -Wimblgdctn or Oldham Athletic 

Ties tb be played on January 24. 

first division ties in the third 
round there is the probability oi 
five this time. The only uncer¬ 
tain one promises to be the best— 
Nottingham Forest v Manchester 
United "if they can -both win 
through away In replays today and 
tomorrow. Forest should put 
matters straight again« Bolton 
Wanderers, for whom Kidd and 
Jones are doubtful. United, mdoj 
strength, will not be as confident 
against a buoyant Brighton oy 
the sea. Forest, though, still look 
a good cup bet at 12 to 1. 

Pity Enfield, ofthe Isthmian 
■League- They stifl have their 
thumb in the pie bat again faUed 
to. pull out a plum. If they win 
tine home replay with Fort Vale, 
us stems likely, they must travel 
to Barnsley, the borne of Norman 
Hunter and other dour individuals; 
Barnsley bave only been beaten 
twice at home this season. But as 
Eddie McCInskey, the Enfield 
manager, said : “ I don’t feel lei 
down. It gives ns an opportunity 
to win another match. We could 
certainly get a result It seems 
no one wants Enfield big ana 
small alike. Brian Godfrey, the 
choosy Exeter City manager, said : 

We would have preferred Liver¬ 
pool or Manchester Unitedi but 
Leicester’s not bad. I would prefer 
that to Enfield any day.” 

Generally, fortune smiled on me 
south. West Ham United, the 
holders, are at home to Oldham 
Athletic or Wimbledon if their 
nerve stands pp at the Racecourse 
Ground in tonight’s replay, with 
Wrexham. Watford, who bad snch 
an exhilarating run in the League 
Cup this season, extend a warm 
welcome to either Wolves or Stoke 
City. It makes no difference. They, 
bave beaten them both over the 
past two seasons-' 

Bearzot blames 
referee for 
team changes 

Montevideo, Jan 5.—Italy. face 
The Netherlands in the Gold Cup 
tournament tomorrow with noth¬ 
ing more at stake than avoid¬ 
ing bottom place in Group A. 
Uruguay beat both teams 2—0 to 
quality' for the final. 

Enzo Bearzot, the Italian 
manager, said: ” The referee has 
forced me to experiment ”, re¬ 
ferring to the expulsion during 
Saturday’s match against Uruguay 
of two Italian players, who are 
barred from the game against the 
Dutch. Cabrinl was sent off f»r 
fighting and Tardelli' for a foul. 
Mr Bearzot said be would prob¬ 
ably replace . his banned players 
with Baresl and Ancelotti. 

Tbe finalists from Group B 
will he either the world cup- 
holders, Argentina, or - BraziL 
They drew 1—1 in an exciting 
game, and Wednesday's match be¬ 
tween Brazil and West Germany, 
tbe European champions, will de¬ 
cide the group winner. Brazil 
need, to win by two clear goals. 

The Brazil-Argentina match, 
which had been played In reason¬ 
ably good spirits, ended in a free- 
for-all fight in the middle of the 
pitch after the Austrian referee 
Erich Unnemayer, had blown for 
full time. The trouble seemed to 
start with a clash between the 
Argentine goalscorer, Maradona, 
and the Brazilian substitute, 
Izidoro. Players from' both 
teams showed no hesitation in 
rushing to exchange punches and 
armed police raced on to the 
pitch to restore order.—Reuter 
and AP. 

Atletico further ahead 
Atletico Madrid opened np a 

five-point lead at the top of tbe 
Spanish first division tins week¬ 
end after a 2—0 away win over 
Valladolid. Their nearest rivals, 
Valencia, lost 2—1 in a tough 
match away to Real Soriedad. 

Wolves decide not to risk 
Gray against Stoke 

Despite tbe importance -of the 
FA Cup the Wolverhampton 
Wanderers manager, John Barn¬ 
well, is not prepared to .risk his 
£1.5m striker Andy Gray in to¬ 
night's third round replay at home 
to Stoke City. Gray is nearly ready 
to return to first team duty after 
a .knee operation, but Mr Barnwell 
would prefer him to wait for a 
league match. 

Mr Barnwell expects a Tough 
match as Wolves and Stoke fight 
for the right to travel .to Watford 
in the fourth round. “ Saturday 
was like two prize fighters slug¬ 
ging it out and I expect h to be 
no different tomorrow night, ” be 
said. 

Mr Barnwell admits that although 
he has no injury' worries after 
Saturday, his side is mentally 
weary. He confirmed -that - Berry 
would continue at - the heart of 
his defence in place of Hughes, 
who is suspended. Stoke will be 
unchanged. 

Nottingham Forest, surprisingly 
held to a 3—3 draw at home on 
Saturday, do not relish the replay 
at Bolton. Frauds, a two-goal 
hero on Saturday, only, did light 
training yesterday because, of a 
groin strain and Ward stands by 
for a recall. Forest’s manager 
Brian Gough said: “ We played 
badly on Saturday and expect to 
put up a different performance to¬ 
morrow. In fact we shall have to 
do that to put out a side managed 
by my old mate Stan Anderson.” 

Mr Gough’s- 16-man party in¬ 
cludes Burns, who has missed the 

past four league games. John 
Thomas, Bolton’s free transfer 
signing from. Everton, may. depu¬ 
tize for tbe injured Kidd and 
Cowling is ready to revert to an 
emergency centre half role if 
Jones loses his battle for fitness. 

Enfield, the only non-league side 
left in-tbe competition, are set to 
recall Barrett for their replay 
against Port Vale. He .was 
dropped, after missing only two 
previous games for the Isthmian 
League side, for Saturday’s 1—1 
draw. 

Harris and Greenboff will have 
late fitness, tests before Leeds 
United replay at Coventry. Harris 
missed Saturday’s draw with a 

- calf injury. Greenhoff Is suffering 
from an old ankle problem. 

Coventry City are ready to play 
their captain,- Coop, for the first 

' time in two months. Coop could- 
get his chance because of the 

. automatic one-match ban imposed 
on Thomas, who was sent off at 
Ella ad Road. 

Fulham, who play Bury at 
Craven Cottage, will be without 
Beck and Peters, wbo have been 
fined two weeks wages and sus¬ 
pended afrer a breach of club 

-discipline at the weekend. 
Wrexham should be unchanged 

against West Ham United for their 
replay at the'Racecourse Ground. 
Davies, the goalkeeper, has a dis¬ 
located finger and the midfield 
player Cartwright, has a slight 
back injury bat both are expected 
to play. Cross and Devonshire 
passed fitness tests far West Ham 
yesterday. 

Today’s fixtures 
CUP?Thirlte“unfrertiyi: Bolton 

Window* v No runs* am Forest: Car¬ 
lisle tlnltod v Mansfield Townj 
Chcatcrnold v Peterborough Untied: 
Coventry City V Liwda United r Enflobd1 
v Port Vale: Fulham T Bor#: Oldham 
Athletic v Wimbledon:-Wolverhampton 
Wanderers v stoke City: Wrexham v 
West Ham United. . - 

NORTHERN PREMIER LBAGUEl 
Runcorn v Tamworth. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUEj Southern dlvf* 
sion: Hotmalow r AVIcehury. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: First division: 
muorfeav v Clapton: KbigMaoUn v 
Hamoton: Maidenhead v si Albans: 
Wembley v. Walton and Hecsham.. . 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Haringey v 
Edqwarc; Hoddesdon _ v Harctleld: 
Red hi 11 v Windsor and Eton. 

FA YOUTH CUP: Third - Round: 
Coventry « .Wrexham tT.OOi: Middles¬ 
brough v Manchester city irt.OO): 
Swansea CHy v West Him 17.00). 

REPRESENTATIVE MAI CM: . FA 
Public Schools XI v FA Youth Ja <Bar- 
Clavs Bank. Ealing. 3.0). 

'RUGBY UNION: Exeter v Barnstaple: 
Plymouth Albion v RAF <7.25). 

Allison stays on 
probation at 
Crystal Palace 

Malcolm Allison will not be 
given a contract by Crystal Palace 
this season. He will continue to 
manage the club on a week-to-week 
basis until tbe summer, when tbe 
chairman, Ray Bloye, will look at 
the situation again. At the week¬ 
end Mr Allison said he might be 
offered a five or 10-ycar deal, 
and that he wanted to talk to Mr 
Bloye to discuss the way tbe club 
should be run. 

Palace's secretary, Alan Leather, 
said yesterday: “ They had a brief 
meeting at which it w^s decided 
to continue the existing arrange¬ 
ment until the end of tbe season. 

Palace, knocked ont of the FA 
Cap on Saturday by Mr Allison’s 
former club, Manchester City, are 
bottom of tbe first division after 
just one win and one draw in the 
five league matches since he took 
over. 

Sunderland part 
with Marangooi 

Sunderland have parted com¬ 
pany with their Argentine player. 
Claudio Marangoni, their record 
signing wbo has made, only 19 
league appearances in 13 months; 
The 2S-year-old midfield player 
is returning to Sooth' America 
today with two and a half years 
of his contract still to run. Sun¬ 
derland’s manager, Ken Knighton, 
said : *4 Gaudio came to see me 
a few weeks ago and said he was 
.disappointed at only playing la 
the reserves 

Marangoni cost Sunderland 
£320,000 in'December 1979“ whan 
'signed from San Lorenzo, but has 
played only three first division 
games tills season. 

Last night’s results 
FA YOUTH CUP: Third Round: 

Portsmouth 4. Southampton 2. 
SOUTHERN LSAQUE: Midland 

division: Taunton O. AJvechuroh l. 

Boxing 

McKenzie must beware of 
kick in rival’s right hand 
By Srikumar Sen 
Booting Correspondent 

The ability of a boxer to pick 
himself up off the floor, meta¬ 
phorically, and perhaps literally 
too, will be pat to the test when 
Clinton McKenzie, the British 
light-welterweight champion, de¬ 
fends bis tide against Des'Morri¬ 
son, of Bedford, tonight at York 
Hall, Bethnal Green, -where the 
boxers will strike the first blow 
of the new year after four post¬ 
ponements in the old year. 

McKenzie tried to reach Euro¬ 
pean and Commonwealth heights 
but was humbled by Giuseppe 
Martin esc, of Italy and Obisia 
Nwankpa, of Nigeria. Now, instead 
of looking down on his old rival 
from a distant peak the cham¬ 
pion finds himself looking up at 
the challenger from a valley, into 
which boxers descend after de¬ 
feats, particularly after one at the 
hands of an average European. 

The 31-year-old veteran Morri¬ 
son, who field the title seven yean 
ago, has, on the other hand, been 
on the up and up. He Isis had 
three good victories, stopping an 
American In the United States, 
the French welterweight champion, 
Louis Acaries, in the first round 
and gaining a spanking good de¬ 
cision over the talented and hard¬ 
hitting Sylvester Ml tree. 

Andy Smith, Morrison's man¬ 
ager, says Desy’s like good wine, 
maturing with age.” And like a 
good wine his looks belie the kick 
in Ms right hand. Hie has a kind 
of face that makes a-social worker 
dedicated to the service of under¬ 

privileged children look poddvely 
menacing. McKenzie,.although be 
is quick on his feet and loaded 
with powerful shots, will have, to 
keep out of the way of that right 
band. Mr Smith admits that in 
the past his man lacked dedica¬ 
tion “ but over the last couple of 
years there has been a complete 
change of attitude ” be says. Bed¬ 
ford Harriers too will confirm that 
Morrison has been running three 
to eight mUes with them. 

McKenzie's strongest motivation 
is tiie Lonsdale Belt. It he wins 
he makes it his own. And unlike 
the plastic world championship 
belts it is a pretty hand-crafted 
piece that costs a pretty penny. 
To win the belt he has to consign 
his and his rival's recent past to 
the waste paper basket and keep 
reminding himself of the- days 
when be floored Morrison in the 
last round to win a close contest 
on points at the World Sporting 
Gub. That will be a difficult job. 

I cannot see him recovering 
from those setbacks and carrying 
the fight to the challenger, who 
is expected to fade in the later 
rounds. The. champion, himself was 
flagging badly in the European 
title bout. That knowledge' will 
bolster the challenger’s morale. 
So confident are ms camp ' that 
Mr Smith, wbo wanes a title bade 
“ in the sticks ’’ at St Ives, says* 
that they are already thinking of 
defending his title for . the Lons¬ 
dale Belt -before going on to the 
European title. Mr Smith believes 
his man will stop the champion 
in the tenth. 

New York ‘hard line’ on Ali 
Ray Clarke, secretary of the 

British Boxing Board of Control, 
yesterday described as “highly 
improbable ” reports that Britain’s 
European heavyweight champion, 
John L- Gardner, wOI meet 
Muhammad Ali on a major pro¬ 
motion in New York's Madison 
Square Gardes, in February or 
March. 

Mr Clarke does not doubt that 
contracts have been signed but 
said that he would be amazed if 
the New York Athletic Commission 
gave All a licence to box there. 
“ They will rake a hard line ” be 
said. *• Their commissioner. John 

P render me, is a strong man and 1 
am sure they are ready to tighten 
up. As for ourselves, we are as 
hard against All being allowed to 
box again as we ever were.” 

The Gardner affair may come to 
a head next week when the 
board’s stewards, who bave tried 
to persuade his manager, Mickey 
Duff, not to sign up for an All 
bout, have their next meeting. Tbe 
board cannot take any firm action, 
however, unless they receive an 
application from Gardner to box 
abroad and so far tills has not 
happened. No application has been 
received from Ali in New York 
either. 

Two England vests for Wallace 
Keith Wallace, the brilliant St 

Helens flyweight, is in the 
England amateur boxing team for 
the internationals against Scotland. 
In Renfrew on January 21, and 
Ireland, at Dublin Stadium on 
February 20. 

England demonstrate their 
strength in depth by picking, 
apart from wuaeft, «• com¬ 

pletely different teams for these 
traditional fixtures. . ___ 

ENGLAND IV Scotland I: lb... K. 
Wallace; bantam. R. GUbodr: fnath^n- 
wciohi. p. tianlaa. M. Hartf:: B|M> 
weight. G. Ftitui: Ugtn-waltcr. .M. 
O'Sullivan: welter. R- __ McKeitley: 
light-middle, N. wnahire. c. LUhgarw; 
middle. J. Price; lighl-heavywBight. A. 
Harris iv Ireland!: light-fur. J. 
Demon: Oy. K. Wallace: Bantam. JJ. 
Jones: leather. H. Henry- bgtat. R. 
Atiltm: Ugm-wdlDr. A. WltllS: welter, 
R. Stephens; light-middle.-A, Jenkins; 
BgliWwwy, D. Bauev. 

Bobsleigh 

E Germany and 
Britain fill - 
expected places 
From John Hennessy 
Igls, Jan 5 ■ 

The- East Germans took their 
place at the bead of affairs on 
the first day of tbe European 
two-man bobsleigh c ham Dions hip. 
and the British took theirs lower 
down the fist. It was only to be 
expected; given tbe strikingly 
differing • approach ‘of the two 
countries. 

Like the Swiss and the Germans 
on the other, side or the Wall, 
tbe East .Germans mount an 
operation much like that. at a 
grand prbe motor -racing ream. 
Their facilities and attention to 
detail, at whatever cost, is transr 
forming the sport in snch a way 
that shoestring, Britain is hardly 
able to compete. Britain, further¬ 
more, has spread its resources 
between here and St Moritz, 
where the national championships 
are being held. IgJs, therefore. Is 
an area of experimentation 
rather than serious competitive 
challenge. 

Even so, the first British bob, 
driven by Lance Whitehead with 
Buster Watson as brake, achieved 
all they set themselves, with 
times of 56.53sec and 56.66sec. 
That left them only 2.91sec 
behind the leaders,.- though in 
16th place in a field of 29. 

Duncan Goodhew, an Olympic 
swimming hero in Moscow last 
summer, was full of self criticism 
after this new sporting baptism. 
He bad not, be said, given bis 
driver; Roger Potter, the push off 
he required. Potter, for ms parr, 
suggested that Goodhew, who is 
after ail virtually a bobsleigh 
novice, could not expect to run 
before he had learnt to walk-Their 
cause was not helped by a fault 
in - the steering and a fractured 
bob frame. They finished tbe first 
day In 2Sth position, one place 
highs-'titan the third British pair, 
John Deere and Simon Strong. 

LZAOIMG PLACING5: 1, B. GcrmoS- 
hansen ana H. Gcrtiardi (€.Ci. lmla 
Boaaaoe: a. H. schonep »iuj a. 
Kirachncr iEGi. 120.46: 3, u. 
HntPbrand and W. Raftra (Swiss i. 
120.60: 4. B. LB13U4 and E. WolW 
iEGi. 120.82: 6. W, EMnuchUk and 
A. Ortgcr (WG). 1S1.J6; b F, 
Sarauna and F. Ko>M (Austria). 
1S1.4U. British placing*: 16. L. 
Whitehead and G. Watson. l:dS.19: 
aa. R. _Ponjr and D. Gasannr. 
i»6.S4: 26. J. Deere and s. Strong, 
1 56.82. 

Ice hockey 
„ NATIONAL LEACUEi Minnesota 
North Sian 2- Bollhlo Sibm 2: 
Philadelphia Flyer* a. Washington 
Capitals 1: New Yorfc Rangers 2. 
Quebec Nordtones 2: Chicago Btaett 
Hawks 5. Pittsburgh Penguins 2: 
Calcar? names a. Tomato Maple 

Squash rackets 
Brondesburv: British amaieur 

champteiuitip: Quarter-naal _ round 
i South Africa unless stated!: G. Blair 
'9un-cjr< beet M. Brink. 9—4. 9—0. 
X—0. 6—V. 9—O; ST. UTntser brat J. 
UR. 7—-"l. •>—a. 9—10. 9—S. 9—6: 
T. o-Connor beat l_ Crtjikln. 9—1. 14tg.Mt5r.5M% 

Snooker 

Higgins could 
encounter 
Davis again 

The draw for the world pro¬ 
fessional championship, sponsored 
by Embassy, at the Crucible 
Theatre, Sheffield, on April 7-20 
offers tbe .prospect of a meeting 
in the last 16 between Alex Hig¬ 
gins, runner-up last year, and 
Steve Davis, the United Kingdom 
champion. Higgins beat Davis 
13—9 in the quarter-final round 
last year brit Davis took revenge 
with a 16—6 victory in the final 
of tbe United Kingdom event in 
November. 

qualifying:.-Group i:‘ J. iVrch 
(Canada! V T-JCnowlas or C. RowL- 

Group 2: P. .Fagan j B. Benneu or 
J. Danubig. Group 3: • W. Thorne, v 
M. Morra (Canada j: D. Green' v M. 
Pjrfcln. Group d: J. Pulmazi V. P. 
Thomliiy 'Canada ■ ; 2. Anderson < Aus¬ 
tralia) vD. Martin.'Group S: T. Men 
v J. Johnson: F. Jodie (Canadai v 
M. Holton. Group 6: C. Wilson v R. 
Andrawartlu: P. .Morgan rAustralia! 
▼ E. Sinclair. Group T: R. Edmonda 
V M. Wlldman: R. Williams tr 9. Hood. 
Group. 8: J. Men down-art v j. Bante; 
J. While g a. Mlkkelsan 1 Cana da j. 

COMPETITION PROPER: C. Thor- 
taurn < Cana dal v G. Miles or group X 
winner. F. Davis v David Taj lor or 
group 6 Winner.. T. Grimths v j, 
Virgo or. group 5 -winner. A. Higgins 
v S. Davis or group a winner. E. 
Charlton 'Australia) v D. MonaUoy 
or group 3 winner. Dennis Taylor v 
K. Stevens 'Canada) or group 2 wtn- 
nrr- p stms (SA.) v S7 WertenJuk 
(Canada! or group 4 winner. R. Rear¬ 
don v J. Spmccr'or group 7 winner. 

Rugby Union 

Cooke stops 
still long 
enough to 
win a cap 
By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

For the first International of a 
new championship, against W ales 
in Cardiff on Saturday week, Eng¬ 
land’s selectors have solved their 
problems at 
choosing Mike Rafter, of Bristol, 
on the blindside as successor^ to 
Roger Uttiey and offered a_first 
cap to the Harlequin, Dsvld 
Cooke,- in Tony Neary’s position 
on the other flank. In an other 
respects, the side, as expected, 
will be that which completed-the 
grand slam last season, and Bill 
Behtaaoat *rilJ set a aew. mile¬ 
stone by leading his country for 
the fourteenth time. The previous 
record was-jointly held byW. W. 
Wakefield, “ Nlm ” Hall, Eric 
Evans, and Dick Jeeps. . 

Cooke’s dashing form for the 
senior side in the first half of tbe 
trial, allied to some consistent 
performances this season fix- Eng¬ 
land B and the London division, 
was enough to secure his place, 
but he will hare to prove his fit¬ 
ness when the England squad 
assembles for training at Bisbam 
Abbey next weekend: at Twicken¬ 
ham last Saturday he suffered a 
knee injury—reported as being a 
slight pun of the medial ligament 
but happily, no damage to the 
cartilage—and was replaced in tbe 
second period by tne Liverpool 
flanker^ Trevor Morris. The in¬ 
jury was stiU painful yesterday 
but Cooke said that it was not as 
bad as he had at first feared. He 
has peen told by a physiotherapist 
that he should be able to start 
gentle running tomorrow. 

Rafter, who last played on 
Boxing Day, when he had U 
stitches inserted into a thigh 
wound ‘ sustained during the 
Bristol-Newbridge game, must 
also satisfy the selectors about his 
fitness, as most John Carleton, 
and Philip Blake way, who missed 
the trial. Rafter, who is training 
without pain or difficulty, expects 
to have the stitches removed this 
morning and then to have some 
treatment which will help tbs 
scars to heal firmly. If he can 
take the most vigorous body 
contact at Bisham he will win bis 
15th cap and Ids first since appear¬ 
ing as a replacement for Uttiey 
against Wales last February. 

Tbe fair-haired Cooke (6ft 2in 

David Cooke : England cap fulfills his long ambition 

14st) aged 25, Australian-born 
and a chartered surveyor by pro¬ 
fession. He has played six times 
for the England Under 23 team, 
when first making his representa¬ 
tive mark as a flanker with a 
consistently high work rate. He 
aid yesterday that he thought be 
bad no chance of a cap after 
coming off in tile trial. “ The 
most I expected,” he added, 
•' was a place oa the reserves* 
bench. So, I was very surprised 
when * Budge ’ Rogers phoned me 
on Sunday to tell me I was in. 

“ It’s something'. I’ve wanted 
for six years. I feel Eve been 
playing my best, rugby this 
season, probably because I’m more 
settled in my work. Eve just 
bought a permanent roof over my 
head and stopped dashing round 
the world wondering what the 
heck I was going to do.” - 

Tbe presence of Cooke la 
Cardiff sbonld preserve the speed, 
if not of coarse the experience, 
that Neary provided on the open 
tide. Rafter has been playing on 
tbe other flank for Gloucester¬ 
shire tiiig season, and be did so 
throughout England’s international 
campaign in 1979. The combina¬ 
tion then, of Rafter (blind) and 
Neary (open) never seemed quite 
the bert one, and, though Rafter 
may be entrusted with the 
defensive chores on the shorter 
side, he is not tall enough re 
contribute as much to the lineout 

as is expected from the man 
wearing No 6 on bis back. 

However, tbe selectors will have 
considered all tbe options open to 
them. Their decision has meant no 
recognition for the two bhndslda 
flankers in the trial, Peter Cook 
(Nottingham) and Phil Moss 
(OrreU) although the last named 
is one of nine players named for 
the national squad in addition to 
the ream and the six reserves. 

For five of the potential replace¬ 
ments—Marcus Rose, Huw Davies, 
Nick Youngs, Andrew Simpson, the 
Sale booker, and Austin Sheppard 
the Bristol prop who plays tight 
head bnt can switch to the other 
side—it Is a new status. The old 
band here, many will be delighted 
to note, is Andy Ripley, who was 
a reserve for the trial. 

ENGLAND V WALES, la Cardiff 
January 17: W. H. Hare (Utcenrri: J. 
CartrtOR (OrroU). P. W. Dodge 
t Lcicestarl. C. R- Woodward ■ Lal- 
cor.cn. M. A. C. Stem an rtJver-oooi i; 
J. Horton fBalll!. S, J. Smith iSalo); 
F. E. Cotton iSalo). P. J. Wheeler 
■ Leicester!. P. J. Blakeway, iGlou¬ 
cester). W. B. Beaumont r Fyldc. cap. 
tain). M. J. Colcloogh (Angoulcmci. 
M. Rafter (Bristol', j. >. Scott 
lCardlft). D. H. Cooke l Harlequins >. 

REPLACEMENTS: M. Rose {Cam¬ 
bridge University'. H. Davies I Cam¬ 
bridge university). N. Youngs 
(Bedford!. A. Simpson 'Sain. A. 
Sheppard (Bristol'. A. Ripley iRoulyn 
Park i. Reserves (for Bishim Abbey 
January 10 to lie A. Swift i Swan¬ 
sea i. N. Preston < Richmond i. J. 
Palmer iBathl. R. Mogg (Gloucester). 
G. Sargent (Gloucester). P. Mma 
(On-cll >. R. Field (Moseley ■. S. 
Balnbrldie (Orre'l). T. Allchurch 
(Cambridge University!. 

McBride backs Irish tour of South Africa 
Willie John McBride, a former 

British Lions captain, has come 
ont in support of Ireland’s pro¬ 
posed torn- of South Africa which 
starts In.May. As pressure for a 
boycott continued to grow on 
both tides of the border, McBride, 
one of the -world’s most capped 
players, said yesterday : " I think 

Isolating and putting off other 
people proves nothing ”, 

“ Rugby has been a milting 
factor in Ireland, particularly 
over the last number of years. I 
think it would be very sad if each 
individual, no mamy who he is 
employed by, hasn’t the right to 
make np his own mind. It is a 

Sht everyone should have ”, he 
d. 

In Nairobi a pan-African sports 
leader said that independent 
Africa would be required to cut 
off bilateral contacts with Irish 
sports men and women If the 
tour went ahead. 

John Kasjroka described the 

Quinnell to 
leave 
international 
arena 
By Peter West 

Derek QufrmeU, the Llanelli, 
Wales and British Lions forward, 
has announced his retirement 
from international rugby, at the 
age of 31, on the grounds of 
“ business and family commit¬ 
ments ”. He made his derision 
known to the Welsh selectors 
after training in Cardiff with the 
national squad over the weekend. 

QnmoeU won 23 caps for his 
conxrtry as a lock. No S or blind- 
side flanker and played five times 
for the British Lions on three 
different tours, two of them to 
New Zealand, in 1971 and 1977, 
and one to South Africa last 
summer. He was picked for a 
Lions’ international before acquir¬ 
ing his first cap for Wales,- against 
France, as a replacement, in 1972. 

It may seem surprising that so 
outstanding and Iionhearted a 
player'should not have won more 
Welsh caps in snch a long career, 
and no doubt he paid some 
penalty for bis versatility. Wales 
did not pick him once in the last 
championship, there being doubts 
by then about his mobility as a 
loose forward and Wheel helns 
■well established as the lock jump¬ 
ing at No 2 in the llneouL 

However, Quinnell was recalled 
against New Zealand last Novem¬ 
ber, curiously enough in the 
second row with Wheel, which 
left Wales without a specialist 
jumper against Haden at No 4. 
This imbalance was rectified 
when Wheel was injured and 
Martin took his place, though ii 
did not save Wales from beia; 
conclusively beaten. 

Quinnell would have surely mads ■ 
a fine leader of his country bul - 
never captained them in a fui; 
international. He ought to have 
been a candidate for the Lions' 
job in 1977, vhen Utdev war 
debarred by injury and th» 
assignment was given to the Welal 
captain, Bennett. 'Hie appointmeti 
of Quinnell would have bgf: 
acclaimed in New Zealand when 
a man’s man. and a grand trouper 
is always held in especially hig) 
esteem. 

Another Welsh international aci 
British Lion, Bobby Windsor 
whose name will long be held i: 
awe and affection as part of 
celebrated Ponrvpool front roi 
C" Charlie ” Faulkner and Grehar 
Price making up the rest of it 
has announced his retiremeo 
from clab rugby. 

Windsor played 28 times fa 
Wales oetween 1973 and 1979 an 
five times for the Lions, includiv 
all four internztionals on Ik 
unbeaten tonr of South Africa i 
1974. He had a back operatio 
last year. Another Pontypo< 
hooker, Steve Jones, is now in t;-. 
Welsh squad and Windsor says h 
will play for his club again on) 
if Jones is injured or unavailable 

Mannings takes American tourists in his stride 
By Alan Gibson 
Bath XV 25 Jayhawks 7 

Although the Jayhawks lost, 
scoring a penalty goal and a try, 
to a penalty goal, a dropped goal, 
two goals ana two tries, there was 
very little in it for most of the 
match. To be more precise, there 
was one person wbo made the 
difference.-- This was Mannings, 
the. Bath left wing, .who is.still at 
Kingswood School- He comes from 
the Bahamas, a lad who runs like 
Arthur -WiDt, with' deceptively 
long and leisurely strides. 

In 'the first- half, he scored 
twice. The first time, he received 

the ban In bis own 23, and before 
he bad gone 10 yards you knew 
that he bad the measure of the 
defence, though he had to make a 
skilful side-step to avoid the left 
band tonchline, with about 30 
yards to go. He scored behind the 
posts. It was the best try I have 
seen for several seasons, * 

His second was .more straight¬ 
forward, but taken with equal 
composure. Davies converted them 
both, and kicked a. penalty. 
Sinovic kicked -a penalty, the first 
score of the match, for the Jay- 
hawks. So il was IS—3 to Bath 
at half tune.' 

The Jayhawks kept up thelr 
share of the play for most erf the 
second half, and the ball did not 
run Mmmiilgs’s way. But Hartman, 
an experienced Army scrum half, 
dropped a neat goal, and in the 
last few miimtwg there were Bath 
tries from Hopkins and Collins. 
The Jayhawks forwards were tir¬ 
ing, something that is apt to 
happen to American tourists in 
Bath. 

However, they made a rally at 
the very end, to everyone’s 
pleasure, and scored a try-through 
one of their best forwards, Paoli. 

BATH: N. Hopkins: A. Collins. > 
Book, A. Janes. N. NAinnlngs: J 
Davies, p. Barlman; J. Jacl.ton. 
Prlcg. G. Paul icap!'. D. Barry. 
Jefterles, G. Norman S. Rich arc 
J. HalL 

JAYHAWKS (Kansas): W. S>novi 
P. LoatAera. W. Borle. S. Bon ran 
C. McKean: S. Carlson. B. Wood: 
Rlederar. R. Ron!or. F. Paoli. 
Lynch, P. Dledrtch. D. Harris i 
Lynch. H. Renlro icaptl. „ 

Referee: A. Pomeroy (Somerset. 

RFU to * sell ’ground 
The Rugby Football Union ? 

starting *' an _ aggressive rclli: 
campaign ’’ to try to use Twicke 
ham for non-rugby events. 

Cricket • ■ 

No respite for Indians 
From Dilip Rao 
Sydney, Jan 5 
The second Test match between 
Australia and India Is not dne to 
start until -Janaary 23, but for 
the Indians, so heavily beaten 
yesterday in the first Test, there 
will be no opportunities in the 
18 intervening days to prepare for 
another daunting battle on a. good 
Adelaide pitch- 

The Indians do not bave another 
first-class game before, they- get 
there. Their commitments in the 
meanwhile include, another, round 
of one-day internationals, a two- 
day game at Canberra and another 
limited-overs match in tbe bnfli. 
The requirements o£ these matches 
are totally different from those 
of Test cricket and could mar, 
rather than improve, their chances 
of doing themselves justice in the 
Test match. 

The one-day match against Aus¬ 
tralia, due to take place in Perth 
next Thursday, has been transfer¬ 
red to Sydney because of an airline 
dispute. On the insistence of the 
Indian ■ management it will be 
played in daylight; the tour con¬ 
tract commits the team to two 
matches under floodlight, which 
have already been arranged. 

Except that tbe inclusion 'of 
Yadav, the off spinner, could pro¬ 
vide greater variety to the Indian 
attack, there is no reserve strength 
they can call on- for the two re¬ 
maining Tests. Despite the failures 
at Sydney they will have to stick 
with the batsmen who played 

there. The two who did -cot find 
a place, Srinivasan and Azad. an- 
hand some players and fine strikers 
of the ball, but they would appear 
to lack the technique to stand np 
to fast bowling. 

The real crisis Is Gavaskar’s 
failure to find tds true form. 
A practical solution would have 
been for him to drop down the 
order, but there is no third open- 
ing batsman available to go In 
with Chauhan. Whatever Ms 
form, Gavaskar, after 10 years 
of opening the Tmihn innings, 
would now surely appreciate & 
relative comfort of batting at No. 
4 or 5. . 

India’s, salvation in this series 
libs only in being able to put 
up scores in the region of 400, 
for their bowling 'is too limited 
to be able to atone for'the break¬ 
down of the batting. In the light 
of what happened at Sydney, tbe 
best result they can hope for in 
tbe. second Test is a draw. 

If they scraped through, they 
might have, their chance of level¬ 
ling the series ae Melbourne, a 
venue for which neither the Aus¬ 
tralian batsmen nor bowlers have 
any great liking. ‘ Because of the 
erratic'bounce of its pitches the 
bail will turn there and. .the 
Indians will get the fuller bene-, 
fit of two fine spin bowlers. How¬ 
ever, the'Melbourne Test, In mid- 
February, win be reduced to an 
academic. exercise if xhe Indians 
cannot meet the challenge at 
Adelaide. 

Basketball 

Winners and runners-up 
wish to return next year 
By Nicholas Harling 

Athletes in Action, the winners 
of the world invitation club cham¬ 
pionships at Crystal Palace, and 
Maccabi Tel Aviv, the runners-up. 
have both stated a willingness to 
return for tbe fifth tournament 
next year. That was the most 
welcome news yesterday for 
Philips, the sponsors, after the 
event had ended on Sunday night- 
in the manner it had began, with - 
drama and high excitement.' 

The sponsors cannot have been 
dismayed either by the size of the 
crowds who attended the' games 
or by the interest shown by BBC 
television whose Grandstand 
Trophy that was presented to 
the outstanding American ama¬ 
teurs who withstood the 
umpteenth gripping comeback 
over the four days to deny the 
Israelis their third successive 
triumph, finally winning 96—92. 

For compulsive viewing the 
final was matched by the game 
to decide whether Crystal Palace 
or Parker Pen Leiden finished in 
third place. Two accurate free 
shots by their captain, Dan Lloyd, 
enabled Place to draw level by 
full-time and die hosts, who were 
without the injured Peter 
Jeremich, were cheered home in 
tiie extra period. 

Leiden had found themselves 

the most unpopular of ali £ 
■ semi-finalists, the repercussions i 
their successful appeal over it 
result of the match in whic 
UBSC Vienna . fielded dire 
American players not being easll 
forgotten, especially by oc 
Marias Gentry. She, the NJgarv 
guan wife of one of the offeoc 
ing American players, went to ch 
game with Maccabi, displaying 
banner declaring : -Austria wo 
by three Americans to right.” 

In accordance with Fiba regufe 
tlons, the tournament organizer ~ 
had stated that no team sfaoul- 
have more than two foreig 
players, bat most teams, arnao, 
them Parker, had got .round th 
rule by playing several players o 
dual nationality. With the DutcJ 
team trailing by 10 points at dv-'- 
lnterra! Mrs Gentry, who hat 
maintained a diatribe of a bra 
throughout the first half, yell« 
our: “All right Parker how an 
you going to get out of tid 
o-ie?1’ Possibly her estimatiot 
of the Dutch team’s number o 
foreigners was an exaggeration' 
for she was forever having n 
cope with Dutch responses o 
“ listen sweetheart, you can' 
count.” 

Without that controversy, how 
ever. It would hardly have beer - 
basketball. Tournaments seem tt.-- 
thrlve on them. 

Latest European snow reports 
Conditions Weather Depth 

(cm) 
L U 

„ . Depth 
AnzSre 90 150 

Snowing for last 24 hours 
Crans Montana • 70 • 120 

Few runs open, high winds 
Davos ■ 100 200 

Huge snowfall, runs dosed 
Flaxne 115 340 

SldiM-excellent - - 
Sauze d’Oulx 0 20 

New snow on Imrd base 
Serre ChevaSer 30 60 

New snow yesterday 
Verbiftr 50 ISO 

Heavy snowfall 
Wen Ken 70 150 

Too much snow ■ 
WUdscbdnau 110 150 

Fresh snow 
In the above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski Club of 
Great BrltzJn, L refers to lower slopes and U to tipper dopes. Tbe 
following reports have been, received from other sources - 

DroQi Slots 
of 

Piste 
Off Runs to 

piste-' resort 
Conditions 
Powder Good 

(5 pm) 
•c 

Good 
„ Weather 
Snow -3 

Good Powder Good Cloud -9 

Good Powder Good ' Snow -S 

Good Powder Good Fine -9 

Fair Varied — Fine -4 

Good Powder Worn Fine -2 

Good Fair Good Cloud -I 

— Powder — Snow -S 

Good Powder Good Snow -3 

Weather 
_„ L V Plat* — ■ C 

SWITZERLAND 

Adaiboden 60 220 Pirdr — -V 
Aroaa HO 14Q Pwdr — -IX 
BiwbwiU 130170 Pwar — -T 
Chsmotav lO lOO Pwdr —. -3 
OuImb d'On -MI so Pwdr — -A 

loo 210 Rwrdr — -IQ 
PO ISO Pwdr - -5 
60 ISO Pwdr — -6 
60 120 Pwrtfr - -6 
50 60 PWdP- 4 
60 lOO Pwdr — -6 
80 200 Pwdr - -% 
50 90 Pwdr — .7 
80 lOO Pwdf — -6 
60 HO Pwdr — . -ft 
BO ISO Pwdr1 — -6 
60 120 Pwdr — -« 

120 ISO Pwdr — -9 
20 70 pwdr — -ii 
SS 120 Pwdr — 4 
so «a Pwdr — -s STB Pwdr — -S 

120 PWdr - -6 
60 140 Pwdr - .10 
60 130 Pwdr — 4 

DUsntla 
Boecfoorg 
Gitadetwala 
GNoad 
Kandawleg 
Laax-Fllma 
Lock 
Lcnzrrheid* 
fro PlaMcreU Ltyiofl 
Montana. 
Matron ■ 
Ponireslna 
Biu-Fih 
st Ccroae 
BevognLn 

vSrSer**”3, 
vain 

Wen gen 
Zortaaa 
ITALY 
Abcdona 
Bardon occhU 
Bomia 
CanaxaL 
cervtma 
CtwvtaPD 
Cortina 
CanaaRW 
UvlBBO 
Macagnaga 
MadBsima 
Madonna dl i 
oncaol _ 
San Martino 
Solrm . 
Beatrten 

Avortaz . 
QwroonW 
Fniaa 
Lm Are* 

80 40 — 
O 20 — 

20 80- 
« BO- 

5SatS= 

an 70 — 
25 105 — 
20 60 — 
55 106- 

0 26 — 
LO 40 — 

66 200- — 
65 460— — 

115 550— - 
___ BS 136 — - 
Lea Canamtna* 40 40 — — 
Lou Mastdroa 75 170 — - _ 
Megavo bo ibo — _ 
St GoaroJs ' ' so 140- — 
YaJ d'laOra 100.150 — 

Swimming 

Miss Caulkins’ short course to best times 
Gainesville, Florida, Jan 5.— 

Tracy Caulldns, of the United 
Stares, set two world best times 
here last night at tire United 
States international short-course 
swimming meeting but she will not 
be able - to claim world records 
because times sec in 25 metre pools- 
do not qualify for records. Miss 
Can!Icing, a 17-year-old High School 
student who established two world 
bests in the 25-metre pool earlier 
in die weekend competition, took 
one minute 01.11 seconds for the 
100 metres backstroke and 2 :10.80 
for the 200 metres individual 
medley. In all the United States 
set 11 world best times and. won 
19 events In the three-day. 20- 
natlon competition which Included 
Bast German and Russian swim- 

men. Tbe Soviet Union set four 
world bests and won six events 
while the East German tally was 
three world bests and six wins. 

Miss Caulkins was also a mem¬ 
ber of tire American 400-metre 
medley relay team—with Cynthia 
Woodbead, Mary Meagher and 
Darel Bodner—whose new world 
best time 'of 4 KK35, improved on 
East Germany's 4 :10.00 set in the 
preliminaries. 

Rick Carey was’the only other 
American to set a world best ia«- 
night, winning the 100 metres back- 
stroke in 55.29. The other new 
marks last night were set by three 
East German and two Russian 
swimmers. The East German Ines 
Diers swam the women's 1,500 

metres freestyle .in 16 :03.62, bri 
compatriot Caron Metschuck re--, 
turned 25.38 for the 50 metres 
freestyle 
_ WINNERS: Mem 60 melrea Hwtfj; 

fflss. vwMaetwssai 
performance i. _ lOOm liAautW: "■ 
Carey (US)_55.29 (best 
fonoaitcc.i. 200m medley: A. Sia°rt**o 
(USSR.) 1:59.84 (best world 
aneo). 4 x 100m relay: US ' A 
(Carey. Lundqulit. Grtbele _ana 
McCagj) 3:41.91. Women: 50m Roe- 
atyle: C. Meiochuck (ECS) 2S.35 (bjrt 
wortd performance). lSCOn WdO"- 

g&VBhttWiSgft wortd perfoonancei. 300m tareastsooka. 
S. Varganova (USSR! 3:28.72. 9000) 
medley: T. CeuUcttM (US! 2:10^® 
t best world performance) .4 x IMM 
medley relay: us (Boditor. T. Ganadee, 
Mawetierana Woodhaaat 4:06-95 tb«N 
world pufuimaace-—Renter «nd An«ne« 
Fn/fCihPrnBa. 

For the record 
Tennis 
‘USi bon S. McCain (lis). 2—6. 

--iSbSSSX. -'gEVSLS: 

! SMC. 
beyt—E. Bwcrt' (AiotnlUi; 

: R. Grealy-1Apetreiui 

jUSJ bwlf.’.deflw dhiatiatt): 4—6. 
2- ®—4: W. Mas) (USj bon w. 

GUmot£ (Aiumllai. (fr—4, 6—4:1*. 
SfofanWi us > , benl T. 6abi (lisT; 
fcjgfr wltt beck 

.'AOELAlQEr South. Australian naa'a 

Hannon boat M.'Banter (US1. 7—B. 
2—4, 6—1: S. Ban, Wat C. Miner. 

Jo turnout) brat G. Masters. 6—2, - 
A—G-Hojroyd- JUS) bee) W, 

ftSfimpgtoes) * brat W. Buirn. 
»—«. £—V c. wimu lUSi boat B. 
Gran, t -5. 6—S. 

Nwhortonds: Indoor touma- 

American football 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: American Goe- 

renmea alay-oR: Oakland Raiders 1X- 
Cleveland Browns 12. National Con¬ 
ference niay-oD: Dallas Cowboys 30. 
Atlanta- Falcons 27. 

D. Mbsiim Inz'iT _ _ 
Lwl) (NZ» best £’ Bwcrt' (Asnllxl" _JIT.—St;-. omwnBBos: mwe non- ■ . « 

Athletics 
R. LAW Is beat u." van tioecteL 6—2. 

QtasjZy JS*£toSi&. 
ggg, JgNL^te^Sanrira ana 

PALO .ALTO: Five miles: 1. _h 
S*j"r_ (U3■ 22mIn Jsrc 
best i: 3. D Mesrcrolt i GB ■. 2?nrt? 
7sec:.3. n. Rot (GB). ua-nln 1-^55 
Women-»n vo miles; l. O 
way). 2Smfn Ulsnc. iworld boal>: f- 
D. Scon iCanaea). 2bnUn suaeci * 
J. Hansen (U5). 26mtn 4isee. 

. ; t V 

« j t 
u * 
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By Michael Phillips "*' • 

Racing-. Correspondent - 

Taoersalls, the .leading firm .-of 

bloodstock auctioneers fn Europe, 

will conduct a poll oE-bitncfers, 

•buyers and agents to determine 

whether a switch of the dates pf 
their principal-, yearling sales' is 

desirable. Ballot ' papers ■ -. -hare 
already been sent to those deemed 

eligible to vote, accompanied by a 

letter laying out the arguments 

for and against a change. ‘Voting 
forms have to be Teturned "by 
January 21." • 

'Throughout last year discussion 
took place in and • around the 

world's major sale rings about-the 

possible changeover- in. the Sale 
weeks of the Boiighfon and the 

October yearling 'sales' at New¬ 
market. The partners of Tatter, 

sails have -had the matter under 
•close consideration for the. past 

nine years and they, now think 
the .moment, is., right tp .take 
another referendum, 'from the 

breeders concerned: thev hope 

vendors at the two sales win give 
It their full consideration. • : 

. A points system will be used in 
evaluating the result, taking-into 
account the value of the yearlings 
sold over the years,- their average 
price, the. length of connexion of 
vendors with TattersaHs, and the 
future prospects of individual 
ctuds. The last time TatterSaJls 
conducted such a poll the result 
was in favour of leaving things as 
they were. - 

On that.occasion only the ven¬ 
dors were consulted: this, time 

the opinion of The Federation of 
BJoodnock Agents' (GB). the 

National Trainers’ Federation and 
The Racehorse Owners Association 

is also being sought.- As they rep¬ 
resent the buyers, who are a vital 

Ingredient In any sale, their in- ' Tbose againk tAann wll -iv 

vofrcmmjn.p ballot toe: the fira* vto- MmSS* -^SL'S? 

wwST a! marked, effect. 1 ^rdvan-bver' tfie yeS?- ThivVrtli 
TaffiyMfter. list, efghc. - po^pts Id point to-^he danger 'of lotinc lh& 

S2Sp-2£el,!»?B* *$.523®warn-*-^or,'a^pStSS 
They : eay there, is a> growing : yearling .^ale to rtvajc Over the 

momenmm in-favour i years .tfia tposAffis* oSfcd 

ammnentmn 1 detected*!** year.. by tfieHaoEbton wS*. has prlvS 
JfHj.en a personi.» mwcssful at ! successful and, if fa? changeover 

“*25 e?]B"as ! ^-effected, ft would 
eomte Boland, de Stafabure falls ? fa whec-sales comnamia. 'Thd 

y£? a change fs deslri ; final; positron' jirav i^best on 9 

lt„.is..purely time to false t rising market, but it suffers-jnore 
IWTirt -Jtr« (tMnlfln oimi ir Vn... • n. , fi.tri—__ . . aul- 

3 An . biggest “buyers. cS "hlcwd^ ( benjltbnt soniethink bJT i'ba'ndi 
stock, in tim. world. • J cap to thfe first. 

> According, to Tancrsalls,.most •rTattersalis -also reason that 
buyers would: prefer {be higher - there waa-lan historic: dislike-of 

class of yearling to be sold* Erst: 1 an earlier date which-resulted-in 
Thar would EL in With-the pattern I th^ Hougfatpu side occupying Its 

set-by other ttoodstoCk 'auction i present slot.. That, they admit, 
bouses-in che.-warld and would a&o ; may‘'-now be’ forgotten'by most 

make fife easier for buyer?, to toare • people-' - and circumstances may 

the secondary sale on which, to haVe *ChaDged. In fae past a 
fall bade. Breeders will point to-the ! majority of..-Houghton vendors, 

fact that, coats tend not-to -be did.-^pt-Bke the idea of the move, 

broken'at the eariier. date, vpth .but £9. "tire .most recent poll ‘on. 
the cesuh that horses look bettef tiie - subject; conducted by the 
then. The-premier-sale wchtM alsd 
benefit from conUn* first-because 
it would attract unused.funde! for 

the purchase of yearlings- before 
they are spent elsewhere; this 
hspened to some extern last year 
.when Goffs moved their , big 3ale 

to 'the week before the Houghton 
sale. • - • - . - 

" What international buyers 
would find particularly'appealing , 

council *of- 'The Thoroughbred 

Breeders” A-ssociation-1- and 
including "both -vendnrd- and pur¬ 
chasers, the result was.A vote;of 
two to one in fnvopr .of the 

change.- That .would*-.seem ■-tn' 
represent the .feelings of'most who 
now s«U ' at. the Octabef ■ sale, 
which fs -basically domestic. ‘ 

about a switch of dates is that - Mfifitin? dhanidfUlpd1 
the Honghton sale would then tie «M*Wg dudimuueu 

in with the Prix de l’Arc de . Yesrerday’s meeting at-Sedge- 
Trioinphe. That pattern would field - was abandoned because of 

suit the idea of a. “ Festival ’ frosf.. The ..stewards will'hold an 
Fortnight'1 of yearling sales and .inspection at Stockton.' at*. 7 am 

'Ireland7 and t to decide if today's meeting can racing in Britain, 
France. go.ahfeatL- 

Clayside’s Cheltenham promise 
‘Clayside maintained promise of 

■ Cheltenham Festival victory 

when taking the Nottingham Cham¬ 

pion novices, steeplechase by two 

and a half lengths from Bra vim 

at Nottingham yesterday. .. 
Alan Brown kept the Peter 

Easterby . trained seven-year-old 

covered up until the home 
straight, Clayside then jumped the. 
last three fences alongside Braven 
and quickly settled matters on the 
run-in. The travelling head lad, 

.Mirk Lambert, said ; “ Clayside's 

main target, will be- Cheltenham, 
but Mr. Easterby .has not-decided 
which race it will be.**. 

Peter Scddamore rode a 7£1 
double on Merciless King and 
Something-in-Hand to . bring his 

score.ro■ 55. winners, 10 behind the 
leader John Francome. _Merciless 
King, caught., the . odds-on ' Sir 

Michael c]os£ home' to win the 
first division of the novices' hurdle 
by bolt a- Teagt&r -Sir1' Michael 
forced the pace from* the 'third 
hurdle but the '1579 Cesarewitch 
winner1-just failed to effect-a-suc¬ 

cessful. conclusion to lus third 
face. overharfUca. 

Scudamore's strength and stdlr 

kept Something-in-Hand ’ on 
straight course' alter- toe' seven-- 

year-old' had taken the lead from 

Cold Spell at the'last fence or 
the- Fiildyke Handicap .Steeple- 

chasp.. • r,- ’ 

. STATE OF tiOiKp: TontwiHL, Part, 
flood: Siocklon ihurdlwi • flood.. 

1 chase 1 aaad otc-wards'-.-insMcUait 
7.01. Tomorrow:- .MarfcM .-lUMTil «»od 
to toft: Caiitsia (ctuiSfe) spa, ihunucs 
beaw... “ 

Stocktoh programme 
12.45 SHOTTON HURDLE (Div 1: 4-y^> novices.: 

£345: 2m 176ydJ. 

. 7 
«> 

15 

IX 

2? 

433 pntw The Butcher; S. NesUrt. ■ 1I-S. NMbltl.4 
Bar*TPhllip« Disco. W. WIilURer. 10-9 .Bowtier 

OOO Caplain Brauhound, R. MtOamld, ii)-V 
4 Caroline Lamb, Ml*# S. Hall. lu>9 WllUnioa J 

no Cooladfact. t. flames. 10*9 .......... Borons 
°° " C ' Tap. J. Mason. 10-9 .. ■Mr Mcliuvre 7 
00 Foal's Luck, Sroltfi. V°_91fV;QStrinS£lL2 

2 Governor's Camp. C. RtehardS-lO-?) - - - Barry 
OIO Grumble Weed. Ytf. A. Slephcnsoa. 10"S 
00o Klmavan. R. Carter. 20-V ■■ - • - - - OouWInp 

O Home Ground. M. H. EfiSteTOy. 10j9 ^ ■- 

OO Kerail, N. ChamberJBJQ. 10-9 .... MCCasklll 7 
OO Mobile, C. Booth. 10-9 - - 
XX u.jZI. d.j. ura e i 

16- AO-IT .Splendiil Again. G.1 XOCXorMe.‘ 6-10-8 tio^kor V 
19 . 0240 Worth era Support. - A. ScoU. 7.-1U-6 .. Plmlatt 
23 0032 Klltam Boy-i CD).; W. Haiob. rt,o„ 

C6 PpOO Golden ’End,. A. rCroafi/lb-lO-Q McCasiun 
U7 CM Op- The . Phlh tanlan..Tt. Johnson., b-l 0-0 .. -r-.. 
28 01/0 EMaio Afloat tcp). Jd- W« Eaatcrlar. B-lO-Oj^ 

2U--/QS.1- Gnus Dancer,. R. Johnsoni 6-10-0’ Eanjihaw 
SI 0020 Moasura Up, /. Blundelj. 6-10.0 A. Bnmrn 
55 10-00 Ltnatqa, P. Curtta,"6^1IW> . . 1- Wlklncan.4 
ZA 4000 Unpac :North. W. EUtV. 6-10-0 ...... Flint 
5fr 0-000 Bdnuu,. S- Tit&Bin. -6-JO-0- - --- r NesWun 

9-4-'Splendid Aipan. 7-2 Arc Prince, d-1 Anointed. 11-0 
Kilburn Boy. A-l Corker, lo-l Granae Spring, ia-1 b9«r 
Empordri 20-1. 0U1 era. 

OO MOMili u. DTOUI, kyr ... 
00 Noddy's Ryde, Mrs S. Chasmore. 1^9 gnatiron 

‘ .CKarll Snow Blessed, R. Jphnann 10-9 P. A. OjarUon 
OO Teosport Boy, t. Carter. 10-9 PhnJoU 

040 C. Crac. ln-r>.. * 
wcUh Display, P nroDkahaw. JO-9 A- Bmwn 

~“rr.\ Governors Camp. 11-4 Caroline lamb. 6-1 Peter Thu 
Rulcher. 7-1 Home Crotuyl. 6-1 Snow Bl^cd- 10-1 CooU 
adleu. 12-1 Captain. Bxassbonnd. 2B-J. oibera. 

ii 
OOpO 
OO' p 

1.15 BLACKBALL HURDLE (Selling; handicap : 
£427: 2m 176yd) 

3 -POO RaUroBmo. W. TimUriB, i,-„Arm4lTa"fl * 
4 -OiOO Naval WMeiJsr (CD), H- nanilnp.^^ ^. 

5 3i-0« Coup" D’Btat, C. Ben. 9-11-2 ...... ,R. Barry 
6 0-000 SanskrlUlc, Miss C, S-Deanc. . - • — 
T 1/0-4 Baron Da Holland, C. WMdman. 7-10^7 BroWTi 

4 ofooo 
10 -3404 

4000 
1130- 

14'SSEAHAm' CHASE (Novices : £974: 3ra3ljrd) 
3 3113 Bunnlna Wild. W. A. 3icphonson.T-ia-6.l4mb 
4 > nsar r Eaaby Gold, G. Lockerbie, e-n-is Hawkina 

.7 O^uP . AlhSo'o Pride. J. Blundell. 7-11-6 -- A.’Brown 
8 303-p Braotmayd. J. Doyle. 7-11-6 ...Doyt* 

10’ 3-p4u Cunstltailon Hill, r. CHIam, 7-11-6 ~r 
y Cooiamurry. R. Fisher. 9-11-6, .... Srownlraa 

Dainty Two-S-Jp,- BMcLean. 6-11-6-^Winger 7 
Ellen LdhImt. 1. Robson. 0-11-6 -- V.MteUdt 
Fanshaw* Fab!obi. Mia J. CWIUlaU.^Uj-6^^ ^ 

1IOO- Go Wlmny. M. Dtckmaon.1 6-llMi . -... Carmody 
3300 Highway Dual. U. Bell. 6-11-6 ... . Uoulkrr 7 
.012 Mldnigbl Lova. Denys Smith, 6-11-6 .. Gram 

OO DoDOT Palace Rnjrrl, R„,Ta»«. 8-11-6. ...... Mr Ws 
03 0(32 The Coplow. W. whanon. B-ll-6 Mr Bonnlon 
2* 3~p30 The Hcenan Kid. W. A. Siephi-nson, 8^11-6 ’ ‘ 

. . Mr MclnljTO 7 
23 pOu The Mmuifbelnrar. ft- WoocBiouac. 

26'' 0033 Trichromatic. W.'Halflh. 9-11-6 .../..johnapn 
27 . Jpp33 Tunnel 'Master. J. FtttMTaM,-8-ll-6^Bra«Urjf 7 
28. O-OOo Wltton Fell* J. PJltgTT-lW ... - McCaskW 7 
29 QpQO. Wrekln Pursuit. W. rinnlna. 10-11-6 S. Charlton 

3-1 mmnlna Wild.. 5>-2 Bakby GoM: 5-1' Midnight LOW. 

SI 

6-1 0»K9W. 7-1 Tonne! Mosieiv 8-1 Trichromatic. 10-1 Co 
Wimpy. 42-1 Highway Dual. 20-1 oUiors. 

Brownless 

OOOO Madmarlc. T. Bama*. «M ■•••••;• ’r^STon- 
- — Flautist. G. Harman. 9-10-1 -■ P- A. Charllon 

Ler«ma (CDl. W. Barrel t. 8-10-U .. WM* 

WVH 
o-poo 
200-1 

at OK3 lyWood Lady', t: Falrhurst. 4-10-0 FWIrtmrst 
op/p Open Doors. P. CorJIs. 9-10-0 .. . WUTttnson-.4 

24 000-0 Oresu«. C. Pinkham. 5-10-0.Kecrteweil 7 
4-4 Coup D'EbI. 3-1 Baron do RoUand, 942 Jj«it2nia. 

6-1 Caleu Prtncc. 8-1 Lynwood Lady. 10-1 Naval Whistler, 
12-1 St Scverln. 20-1 Others. 

3.15-SHOTTON HURDLE (4-y-o . novices : £34S-: 
2m 176ytiT. ' 

l 0000 Ballroom, W. A. Stephenson. 10-9 
, T. G. Davtns 7 

3 . 4043 Brown's Babu. Denys SmWi. 10-9 .... Grant 
S : . O Cun-l Catch Mo. Mr* S. ward. 10-9 .. Mr Alien 
5 ,p04 dornlni R. Johnson., 10-9 .'..'....Eamlaw 4 

3.45 HARTLEPOOL CHASE (Handicap: £1,385: 

6 or 
T . O 
8 0303 
9 

Donee Lilia Lady. J. Fitzgerald. 10-9 Colliding 
Grand Promenade- P. Haley. 10-9 .... — ■ 
inidlnp, H. Wharton. lo^O f....Barry 

3t 

2Jm) 
4u2 Even Melody CDl.N. OjmP- 13-T 

3-74 SOWy ID). >f. H-,E»IWtaF. .8-11-4 
ulf Murray's Gift, M._ DtcWn^en. T-l 
lu3 
223 

Crump. ia-Tl-13.RawMns 
!e/by. 8-11-» A. Brown 

Murray’s Girt. w,_pitAinson 
O'er The Border ID). P. Calvor. 7-10-6 TlnbJer 
Kina Vulture (O), G. Rleharas. 8-10-2 Dunghlv 
UiSlo AbboT. J FirnMMId. 9-10-1 Bwunut 7 
Slay-Belt (C.D). MrtlS. Chowoore. 

Carnival Day. T. FairttgrM. 10-10-0 J F«Wjur»t 
Scrunch. R. Brewt*. 8-10-0 . ..,. . ..... Wmlott 

__ Airports Flyer. D. McCain. B-10-O Beard wood T 

35-8 Murray's Gift. *00-30 Even ISihy't§'i 
O’er the Border. B-l Kina Vulture. 10-1 SttV-BeU. 12-1 
Scrunch. £0-1 Other*. 

11 
13 • 
13 
14 

04. Jana'-Roy, M. _W- Ea«ertry. _ 10-9_ .. Tuck 
Kecnra G'oinu Rlflbt. J. Doyle. ID-9 Bradley 7 

"ft. M ’ " -- - Klttoamc Ga . 
Lambrusca. C. 
UM Station. 

ss§ 
14 33D 
15 21 u 
16 43-p 

OO 
pD 
8§ 

K. Eawtrrta'. 10-P A. Brown 
7. Thornujp. 10-9 .. Atkins 
. ■ Mr* S. Ghosmoro ltF9 

. S. Chidroo 
Mi Dad. P. BrookshaW; 10-9 ..Mtxrphv 
Mr Potit, P. AaoUlUi. 10-0 .'.Wlryie 
No Excuse*. A. Pprts._l_0-9 .... R. F. Davlr* 
Pi pul. T. Fsltfnirifr, 10-9 . — ... palrttorst 
Poodetries, c. HJcbards. JO-9 ...... Dnonhtr 

O Prince UUUjcnco: t. Barmn. 10-9 .... Bilmcr 
OOn• SatvMoo. j. B’lintF"!. 10-9 Dutton .7 
ns Sun>it Rlvor, W. M*1uh.' 10-9 P.. A. .Ch*ri«on 

0004 Sups- Tpny. TL Watmn. 10-9 •__ Mr Wall on 
. ..S-2 -Kipasjclec Gal. 7-2 SunJIl River. 90 Poimcnies. 6-1 
Jam- Roy. 8-1 Innllng. 10-T Brown'd Babu. 12-1 Prince 
Diligence. 20-1 -oUicrr. 

115 EASCNGTON HURDLE (Handicap: £869: 
2m 176yd) 

4 -POOO Mr snow (CD) W. A. Siephtmaijn. 6-H-9 
T. G. Davies 7 

Stockton selections ' - 

Corker I CD), W. A. Siwhonaon. 5-11-5 Lamb 
go. G. Rlcharda. u-11^5 .....B. Barry 6 "HmS Anointed, 5.'’RichaHlf. 5-"ll-5 . 

B f-OO Grangs Spring. M. W. Easterby 5-11-2 ... TVyk 
** -4040 Solar Emperor. N-TlnklBT. 5-11-2 -. EaMt^JV 

14 2-101 Arc Prince. W. Wharton. 6-10-B S. J. O NelU 

By Our Radnjg" Correspondent 

12.45 Coveraor’s Camp. . 1.15 Coup D’Efcrt. 1.45 

Muxray’s Gift. 2.15 Arc Prince. 2.45 Go Wimpy: 3.15 
.Kittspec GaJ. 

Fontwell Park programme 
1.0 WALBERTON CHASE (Novices: £1,188 : 2m 

2f 110yd) 
1 10O 

2 0301 
5 4»10 
4 -0142 

2 SKS 
7 30ppr 
8 30p0 

9 -0302 
JO 0-040 
11 3/00 

13 11-00 
m 0-302 

2-1 T. 

Sanilora (B). N. Hcndnrsnn. fi-ll-B 
swm bccws 

Davtot, M. SaTamart. 7-11-3 ■•■■■■ H. Dartes 
Don’t Touch; Pat MhcheU. 7-11-3 .. TUmeU 
Norfolk Danes, f.. Winter. 6-11-3 .... — . 
CortMilua Kelly. A. Moore. 6-10-13 Moore 4 
Oseumnuiy. S. Woodman. 6-10-12 C. Brown 
Errantry.■ D- Jermy 6-10-12 ---: Stroud 7 
Famous FuftMena, Miss A. Sinclair. 6-10-12 

Coyle 4 
Go ArrowsmHh, R. Shaw. 6-l0-12> Wobbor 
Miss Pilgrim. B. Wise. 7-10-12-- ■ —r , 
Riflh toons Fury, Mrs £_ Hard no. T-10-1S 

de Hiian 4 
Tuzu, J. Gdrord. -6-10-12 .... Chamolon 
Toyco, E. Beeson. 6-10-13 ..Bowalt 
11-4 Go Arrow smith 3-1 Oavtoc. 7-1 Taman. 

414 Op0-0 Mohock. T.-M. Janes. 5-11-1 -.-Hammond 7 
4].r> . prime land. J, Jenkins. 5-11-1 . Reilly 
416 O Shergek). R. Howe. 6-11-1 R; Hughes 
*17 4*001 -Sinfllsfl Fool. D. Jermy. 6-11-1 - • Stroud 7. 
-It'/ T3 Lady Man (dune, D. Lalng. 4-10-3 .. Flovd 

303 . Auax. Mrs N. Smith. 4-10-0 ..Webb 
OO . Koadstono. N. Orahatn. 4-10-0.. Buna a VHP 4 

O Kaiyana.- D. Jurmy. 4-10-0 .• Old 
427 OO L’Euipareur. A. Moore 4-10-0 Mooro 4 
iS'i rpp Hlpa On Tho loo. C. Cyacr. -4-10-0 Curran 4 

3 Trkmplar, M. MasdOii. 4-10-0. TurUBU 
3-1 Tram tiler. 9-2 Lady Manicsna 11-2 Crewe Maior. 

6-1 Anw. 7-1- Pr*de OrMallnv. 10-1 Party Miss. 13-1 
Am herd ora. 14-1 [Now Harbour. 16-1 Others. ’ - 

421 
424 
426 

430 

3.0 PETWORTH CHASE (Handicap ’: £1,576: 2m 
: . 2t 110yd) 
SOS . p-31f 

504 
505 ■ 

21032 
P044 

2-1 Toyco. -31-4 Go Amawsmllh 5-1 iMinot 
B-l Sanilora. 13-1 Don’t Toutdi. 1+-1 others. 

1.30 UDSEY HURDLE (Selliog handicap: £535 
2tn 2f) 

20-00 Vagabond Victor. P. ADbighasn, -5-11-13 —, . 
Daubte-Haader 1C. »». D. Jermv._6-ll-4 Old 
Allanatown (B). H. O'NeUl; 5-10-7 Graces 4 
Manawa, A. Davtsun. 5-1CF6 .... Banham 4 
Further-Folly, a. Moore. 6-10-5 ■■ Moorv 4 
Glutton. A. Davison. 6-10-5 Klnane 
Royal Tioer. M. Bolion. 6-10-4 .. de Haem 4 
Flying Lyndaay, J. Bridgrr. 5-10-4 Jenkins 7 
Daddy's Daughter (CD), N.- L—Jodeon, 6-10-3. . 

Hughes 7 
AppartUon. Mra S. Kennedy. S-10-5 Shliemn 4 

--- Glen Win. B. Wise. 5-10-2.- . Rowell 
4Off0 Voung England, R. PlftCVmho. r.-iO-O .. Mav 

9-4 Vagabond Victor. 10030 Daddy's Dangbier. 9-3 9evsJ 
Tioer. 5-i Double Header. 8-1 Manawa, 13-1 Clutton. 14-1 
out era, 

201 
202 
203 
204 
'lOC- 
20? 
2C7 
2CB 
209 

Dewy’s Quay fC), N.- Henderson. 8-11-7 - 
Smith Ecrlos 

Wood hum. J. Old. 1-11-1 ......-...Candy 
Jackadandy. (C, B). A. Moore. 10-10-12 

_ Moore 4 
Ouecn or tho Boos. P. BoDoy. 8-10-9 Webber 
Cray Fusilier, Mrs N. Saoltb. o-lO-T.-. 

Shllslan 4 
paaldenam. R, Dean, 10-10-6 - - ■ ■ Ciww'4 
Shackietona Flior. Shaw. 7-10-5 .. Knare 

2-1 Drwy-t Ooav. ,3-V WoPdhaBn. 7-2 Gray TusDJer. 5-1 
Paul den am. 8-1 Queen of .the Bogs. 10-1 others. 

506 
,507 

ROB 
509 

3324 
OOfOn 

4300 
OOOfO 
0100- 
OOOO 
OOOO 
OOU4 

-ObOO 
1004 

602 28-10 

605 
*06 

0-002 
00 

S10 
211 
212 

OO-PO 
OOOO 

60T 
609 

40 

2.0 ROBERT GORE CHASE (Handicap: £2372: 
3m 2f 110yd) .. 

-0®S Abo (CD). A. Moore. 9-11*3 Mfoore 4 
303 n>02 Monty Python (c, B), Mrs J. Pitman. 9-11-lp- 

I^ih'ek. D. Gda. ll-il-i . Barton 
^£5 "^23 !?0<J0f^.T- ,plH2VSi Smith EccUs 
vl2 Cim>rd. l0-10-3 ...... Rowe 
308 4034 Tight Schadula (Ch. !.■ Brtdger. 11-10-1 • 

■i Richards 7 
6-1 Modoc, 5-2 Monty Python. 3-1 Abo,' S-l RatUUfc. 10-1 
others. 

330 PULKORGUGH HURDLE- CDAr-H : Novices: 

• .£552: 2m 2i) 
Corrib tad. T. Foraer." fi-ll-B- . r - 

Mr Thomson Jones 
Anita Cat. A. Wales. 6-11-3 ...... Webber 
Dukes Forte. Mrs B. Dukes, 6-11-3 

‘ _ Mr Dukes 7 
Feast. D. Kent; 7-11-3 -....... Atkins 
Lillie Brother II, G. Graham, 10-11-5 

Sironqe 7 
Mnnbrasun, D. Kent, 8-11-3 . Jtivnts 
Polyantfros. Ml«s A Slncfalr, fi-113 HownU 
Topsend, J. Gifrord. o*ll«3 - Chamnion 
Dlpalllno. Mrs J. GUlrant. 5-11-1 .. . Hobbs 

619 Hluh Snot. F. Winter. S-l l-l Mr WUkbuon 7 
6D5 D Drill. J. Jenkins. 4-10-0 -Rajlly. 
647 -OOO- -bight Snaekar MWS S. Tlorris. 4-10-0 

O'HaHoran 
«JB -O Logan. M.- Masson 4-10-0-Smith Ecclet 

On We Go. A. Moon*. 4*.l(VO.Moore 4 
Revolver. S. ItVjwlroJn, 4-10-0 -. Brown 
Sandhavnn. &. CfilMn, 4-10-0 .... Ttirneil 
Strike. H. Price. 4JO-0 •.-.Gvdinain 4 
Tost wood Park. J. Da-d«. 4-10-0 Coomer 4 
Westwood Larty. Mra A. Finch. 4-10-0 Floyd. 
Winabit. r.. Wtnlec. 4-10-0.de Hiwn 4 

610 fO 
613 OO 
615 OIO 
61R DOpO 

Q 
P 

40 

629 
<M2 
6-« 
654 o 
6RR OOOO 
637 . OOO 
658 4 

3-t Wnabir. d-i Ankaca*. M Cmlb Ul.r/! Fea«i'. 
i-l Top30fld. 10-1 strike. 1--1 High Spot. S4ndha.ycn. 14-J 

2.30 

40fl 
4D3 
404 

406 
408 

4 09 
.110 
*11 

PULBOROUGH HURDLE (Div I: PSPovices: 
£552 : 2m 2f) . - : 

00-12 Porlv Miss. W. Fisher. 6-11-8 ...... Unl» 
Bookmarker, Mrs Hi Smllfc, MiJ SUision 
Chinese Takeaway (B), J. Davtos. S-ll-3 - 

„ . ._' de Haen 4 
New Harbour, A. PW 7-11-5 King- 
Pride O'Malley, Miss A. Sinclair. 6-11-3 

Rowan 
Amberdera. J. GirTord. 5-11-1 .... Cham a ion 
Canine. P Hsywerd. 5-11-1 .-Copln 4 
Crews MaJtH*, Mrs D. Oughlon..5-11-1 Rowe 

8 
OUlOK. 

•Doubtful ninccTj 

p 
OOp-Q Fontwell Park selections 

/03G 

o 
oo-ro 

002 

Ky. Our Racing Correspondent • . . 

1.0 Tarzan. L30 Daddy s Daughter.' 2.00 Monfy 

Pvtiien. 2.30 Tramplgr. 3.0 Dewy's Quay. 330 

Winabit. 

XT 1 Ifi- 1-46 i 1.471 FILLDYKE CHASE* .Hill 

Nottingham resuits ***»■ 5‘^v 
“ VkMFTHIMrt.lfi.il Atld. h U T  _ 

13.45 (12.-17) DALE5IDE CHASE 
(SrMUiB: handicap: £590: 3mI 

SHIVERS REGAL, b g by TnnU'r- 
btroks—Oulton Prince** *Mrs R- 
Barretlj. 11-10-8 , ' 

, „ S. Johiutnn (5-2 fay' 7 
Jet On ...... J. F. O’Nfiill (6-1,1 S 
Lloyd Ardua .... G.* Mann i4-li 3 

TOTE: Win. 30p: places. JOp-' 20p. 
36p. Dual F: 31P. CSF: £1.69. Vf. 
R^rmt at Unrofn. id. 71. Bill's 
Broiher (9-1'j 4ih. 10 ran- NR: 
Clover One. 

SOMETHIN C-IN-HAHD, b 0 
Garnered—First Call (J.. 
ham r - 7-10-0 ■ -. - -- 

P. Scudamore . (4-l.v 1 
COId Spell .... A. Carroll i.4-ij ,2 

Cashea Mr E. McIntyre 19-2» ti 

TOTEf Win. 53p: places. 20p. 24p. 
Dual T: £2.21.. CSF: £51.98. P. FeU 
naie at Naulnaham. 01, 121. Shifting 
Gold 7-4 ftv.-Gumo lAdjdlit i25-lj 
4ih. 6 ran. 

2 *5 (3 461 SARACEM'S HEAD HUR¬ 
DLE 'Hancitap: £1.175;* a*.*) 

CHARLES SWIFT, b q W ludor 
Treasure —- Vera Swift (K< 
Warner), 9-10*1 , 

- M. El holt (20-11 1 
Glycerins .. R. Champion i25-l) '2 
ceiiie RamWer. 

S. Morchrad (4-1 «v) 3 
TOTE: Win.’ £1 31: places. 30p. 

£T1.43. 50b. alt). Dual r: Winner or 
sc»nd. CSF: £41,99. W. Clay at 
Utw^ior ay. »s|. . MaUdouS' Red 

1.16 (1.GOT AHNESLEY HURDLE 
tDIv l: novices: £483. 2mi 

MERCILESS King, taro No Worry 
—-My Mary (Brig il. Harvey i. 

Jtics 
alto: 

C-JV- 

,-My Mary i.Hrig . 
_ 4-10-7 P. Sen dam ^re tl*-l. 
S(r Michael .. A. Brown i.5*6 lav i 
Weaver* Loom ., R. Unlcy (7-1) 

^r,,; . 
a /.»t ■; } ■ :_ - 

TOTE: win. EZ.ftS; places. 46o. 
’Op. 65n: Dual F: £5.86. CSF: £2.69. 
P» Nicbataon • at' Stow-on-tbe -Woidl 
.*1. 4L Deoii xce H6-1) 4th. 26 ran* 

2.15 /2.16» NDTTINCHAM CHAM* 
PIOM CHASE iNovlcp*: £2,454: 
2*m) • ' 

CLAYSIDE, b a tor 0«fflwid»—bay 
Duck (Mrs D. Gxaiui. 7-12-0, . 

A. Brown i SO-lQO -fav) 1 
Erjvctt .... S. .J. O'Noill.itt-li' 2 
Bakewa J. *cu,9 3 

TOTE: W!n.'llp: Dnai p* i&p. 
CSF: 35p M. H. Easterby at Mahon, 
3'J, dlsiance. Churdiill. Auk, -(S-H. 
4th. 4. iLn- ' ' 

US-Si 41*. ,23 'ron. 
3 1? (3.201 ANNESLEY HURDLE 

iDIv.D: Ncnrtcc*.: £483:• 2m> 
laUREHSUH, ch. 8- bjr Lnurencc O 

Sm,drum Girt (Ur* D. Black) 
6-11-7 . R, Crank (20-1 i 

Kasland . G- Grncey (5-11 
jpbilee -Medal .. C. PlmioU (12-1 

TOTE: v»ln. £2.86: plfttes. " V. 

1 
2 
3 

00. 
13t>. 17p. Dual F: £1.16. CSF: £12. 
Mrs D. Slack al SfcolmTsilalo. 21. ■,!. 
ElmbroDk 2-1 fav. CHamoers OuS 
-- — — - ——"wood. 4IA-* 21. sbr. NR: Blealhwo .8-11 

uyde. 
JACKPOT! pot won. Pool of £0.349 

cam tic; fommrd -to Fcr«weu*P-ai*' today*- 
PLACEFOTJ £30.36. 

Norton,Rose.Botterell&Roehe 

SOLICITOR 
corporate: 

FIAAACE 
AapTicatiMWS are invired from young 

^ Soiic&ors vrith up to eighteen months' 
, qualified experience who wish to join 
a team.mainly concerned wit h the lega-i 
aspects'of major public company, issue 
ami merger,. and corporate finance 
work * *. . , 

The work is demanding and- excinn?. 
Previous experience of this type of 
work is*" not essential. Willingness to 
learn and to take responsibility; drive, 
initiative and .a capacity for hard work 
are the prime considerations-. Overseas 
travel may be required. 

, App Ip in writing t6 : 

R. H. R. CLIFFORD 

*- KEMPSON HOUSE 
CAMOMILE STREET 1 
LONDON EC3A 7AN 

.Norton ?Rose, Botter el I & Roche 

ASSISTANT 
SOLICITOR 

COMPANY & COMMERCIAL 

Large firm, of City: Solicitors 
requires a Solicitor with at least 
two years admitted experience in 
Company and Comidercial work.. - 

Please. reply in strict confidence, 
to Box No. S. 12833 Reynel! & Son 
Ltd. 30/32 Fleet Street, London, 
EC4Y1AA. -m . 

HARROW 
Able anti ambitious solicitor of partnership calibre 

. (preferably with at least 2-3 years post qualification * 

experience) urgently required by * established forward.'. 

’ looking firm with .young partners and a number of branch* 

offices. The. successful applicant wiil .be expected- to deal 

•with a variety of work, but the practice can be adapted to 

provide .an. emphasis on contentious or oon-contentious 

work as preferred. 

• There are definite prospects of an early partnership and. 

only those seeking a long term future in a demanding 

post should-apply with full c.v. to : 

. Stiles, Breen A Partners, 
. 12 College Road, Harrow, Middx. HA11JF. .. 

Executive. Selection Consultants 
MsmufCHAM. CMtb/rr. Glasgow. Leeos. iovooh. hahchestek. Newcastle. NOmmHfM -dSuemsLD 

Young Commercial 
Lawyer 

NorthEast, c£14,000'+ car 
Our client is n sizable andpra friable division of a leading British' 
Hn"ineering Group, a ma{or proportion of whose business is 
infernal iorial. This nmvposU ion in the company reports (of he 
Commercial Director arid will advise on a hroad range of matters 
including multi-million pound contracts with world-wide customers 
and consortia. He nr she will play a key role in negotiations at all 
Mages and levels. Overseas travel will be necessary. Candidates, 
qualified and aged 30 - 35. must have well developed commercial 
skills and the ability to prepare legal agreements under pressure and 
without supervision. Experience must include a relevant industry in 
an international environment. Promotion, on a good performance, is 
assured. The fringe benefits are excellent.. 

Mrs. I.M. Broivn. flef: 19223/T. Male or female candidates should 
telephone For a Personal Historv Form 01-734 6852. 

■ Sutherland House. 5/6 ArgvlI Street. LONDON.IVJE 6EZ.' 

London SoUdtors 
Established over ten years this group of law specialist 
agencies has supplied lawyers’ secretarial needs. We have 
many secretaries experienced in all branches of-the law plus 

admitted and unadmitted staff on our books now. 

Please ring your nearest branch for details. * 

mJBtDr-TMm 
H0L60RN—405 7397 

CfTY-623 9806 
Law 
'Recruitment 

Qr»m if/i/i r weteacf and ofhers servicesseekiofoiioY, ■ 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS. 

PART-TIME SOLICITOR 

required. Birmingham area. 
Musi have be«i qualldad for 
5 veara or more. Ideal position 
for Vnivenliy Lecturer or 
solicitor with young family 
unable, to work (uu lime. 
Hours can be arrangod lo suit. 

Reply Box J81G F The Times 

LEGAL EXECUTIVE/A dm In euro 1 or 
tor City invMuarai Co. Conua 
with overseas Glen la. Must be 

orientated. Age 21-05. S£6.000 + excellent Co. 
i. hr*. 9.30-5.30.—For 
details call Pat Hllllcr on 

176.‘Comacom stair Any. 
1 CLERK required For 

. email generar City One to. com¬ 
mence Feb.'March 1981. Mult 
bo Graduate who has Daased all 
(Inal cum?.'oart U. Interviews 
on iSUi lbth January. 1981.— 
Phone 348 3471. rcf. JB. 

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL. 

requires an 

ASSISTANT LEGAL ADVISER 

for Iks London-based international Secretariat In July, 1B31 
Primary responsibility will be to assist Ihe Research Department 
With comparative and ml email oral legal questions and to under¬ 
take seme - responsibility tor international organisations, 

iternationat Background lit international law essential and some knowledge 
or criminal and/or Islamic law desirable. knowledge 
and previous experience in human rights or International 
organisations preferable. Working knowledge ol French or Spanish 
an advantage. 
Salary c. £7.500 per annum (index-Jinked). 

For a detailed. iot* speeiiicabon and application form write to 
the Personnel Office, Amnesty International. 10 Southampton 
Street, London WC2E 7HF, enclosing a self-addressed envelope. 
Tel: 01-836 7788 exr. ZB9. 

Closing date for the return of completed appilcollon forms: 
18 March. 1881. 

EBB 

Salerooms and Antiques 

A 
Sotheby’s 

New Bond Street 
Sotheby Parice Berner& Go., 34-35 New Bond5erect, 

London WlAzAA Telephone: (01) 493 8080 . 

Wednesday 7th January at 10 am 

FINE RUGS, CARPETS AND TEXTILES - • 
Cor. (17s iOiu.) C9-SO 

Fnifav 91ft January at IT am 

ENGLISH FURNITURE AND WORKS OF ART 
Cat. (IS Uhu.) O 

Belgravia 
Sotheby’s Belgravia, rg Motcomb Street, 

London SWiX SLB Telephone: (01) 335 43ri 

Pulborough % 

Friday 9dr, January at 70.30 am and 2.30pm 

GAMES, LEAD AND DIECAST FIGURES 
AND VEHICLES* TINPLATE TOYS, 
AUTOMATA, DOLLS HOUSES, DOLLS 
AND ACCESSORIES - 
Cat. (37 Ulus.) £ I - 

Sotbeby King and Cbmemore, 

Station Road, Pulborough, West Sussex RH20 iAJ 

Telephone: (0798a) 3831 

Wednesday ijlh January at to.JO am 
PAINTINGS AND PRINTS 
Thursday /51A January at 10.30 ant and 2 pm 
SILVER AND JEWELLERY 
Ilha. Cat. £1.30 

Catalogue! may be purchased al our salerooms or by post from Catalogue Department. 34-3SNcu Bond Street. London WlA 2AA 

Other salerooms and offices: Bournemouth (0202) 2944^5/6;-Cambridge (0223) 67624/5; Chancery Lane (ox) 405 7238; Cheltenham (0242) 51050a; 
t; Harrogate (0423) 501466; Slane Drc Chester (0244) 31553T; Edinburgh (031) 226 7201; : Drogheda' 24401; Taunton (0823) S8441; Torquay (0803) 262 

Bay Sell 
Jiregerraads • £253 E25S 
Old Sovereign £55 SI 0 
Hen SoTtreigK £51 £45 

Quotes available (or 
other coin 

Subject to fluctuation 
No eomml**lon 

‘ Immediate Settlement 

VYilliam .Whdan' Ud.. : 
r.-3 C.-d-i-wi Pj74^‘j6, r“- V-Jii. 3L J—-n*£ 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

AU .PAIR BUREAU Plcra.dlliy^Ud. 
World's laiwat au nalr anency 
oilers owl ions London or abroad 
ax 87 RegoiUSt.. tt.l. 950 4757, 

AU. PAIR wen Led for Gormnn 
family. Berlin. Good ram tmr ra¬ 
tion and language school Mid 
for In reran1 for loaktna allot 
S yr. old only child. Musi t» 
bright and chesrful. lnIBrcIrw 

. London-, b Jan. UU1: day. 629 
1578 or 589 <M3£k 

VEGETARIAN cWhoLEMEAL o Xpert- 
eiu ud capable, chtu required far 
BO bedroom. 4 star hotel tn 
Bournemouth. Apply Box. No 
2450. F. Tho Drocs, 

HOUSEKEEPER required. Lady. 
30-40 yean. . stngie. ulwniant 
disposition needed in Mayfair, by 
an old oris gentleman. To assume 
rcspon&iiuUU- of mn roping his 
(tat and cngagtng stair. To ensure 
high standard of ontertnlnnient. 
applicant with diploma and know¬ 
ledge of conHuantfll cooking. Some 
JcrtowlidoB of TUirelnn prefcrml. 
Poslttor. tamluea travelling when 
required. Writ* with full car- 
ttculare to Box 2439 1Y Tho 

LADY*^JtONTAGl/ Ot BMOllcu ■ n- 
qutzvs lively adaptable Governess/ 
companion fw. dncrgcUc 5-year- 

■ " old. Country and dog lover. Mujt 
drive. All uormal (bellilied. Write 
with, reform new to private Secre- 
lary. palace House. Beaulieu. 
Hants. SO* 7ZN. 

REQUIRED 

EXPERIENCED 
COUPLE 

9 Required tor. Mayfair Resi¬ 
dent* iButter/Houfiekefipor). 
Only persona ol ' high-claw 
proissslonal etanding n*«d 
apply, impeccable references 
essential, tpyalty and devo¬ 
tion are amoogot the meat 
Important ouallUes required 
by this family. O 

Uhiing-in on working 'days, 
.in 10 outside flatlet given for Ume 

off,' Excellent salary. 

0 Box No, 2847 F, 77ur times. 

m 

l 

JANUARY 
AUCTION SALES 
Wednesday the 7!h 

FURNITURE A CARPETS 
10.30 am 

catalogue 30p. 
Thu reday rho flth 

SECOND HAND BOOKS 2 pm 
catalogue 30p. 

Wednesday the 21st 
tCARPETS 70 am 
tFURNITURE lOJiS. am 
fSECONDARY SALE 3.OT pm 

Thursday the 22nd 
fOBJCTS D'ART ate 10 am. 
tcombined catalogue 50p. . 

SELECTED ANTIQUE 
PORCELAIN, GLASS, BRONZES 

£ IVORIES i pm 
catalogue 30p. 

View all sales Monday & 
Tuesday prior 9 am to 4.30 pm 

No Buyer's Premium 

ARUNDEL THRRACE, SW13 
(by Hammeramirfi Brtigo) . 

;eL 01-748 2739 
free, parking lor 200 care 

BUY" ENGLISH 
PICTURES 
Spink&Soo Limited 

ISlg Street, SUantcs’s.LondonSWJ. 
2ttetoux01-930 7m(24hoan) - 

... EaabfchtdlfiW . 

DAVID BLACK 
[ORIENTAL CARPETS 

96 Portland Road WII 

Teh 01-7272566 

RESTORE 

mmm 
COLLECTOBS 

OLD. BONDS 
m 

SHARE CERURCATES 
AltracUve. _ 
always reqairi 

or tan Name 
by J. Craig. 

LON PON SCRIPOPHILY- 
_CENTRE __ 
$ Aflreaorte srreet,.' 

London, w.i. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

BYFLEET 
Modern town house in riverside 
garden (DCaUan. wllhin easy 
reach of local shops and Uie 
A3. Three bedrooms. - lounge/ 
dining room, ultra modern kit¬ 
chen. bathroom: garden With 
patio: garage. Qoaltty fitted 
carpels: gas c.h. and telephone 
installed. £36.000 o.n.o. 

Byfleet 48835 or 
01-747 0232 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

CLAPHAM. S.W.4.—3 bed. house. 
. mins. common A tabs. 
).75C " " -- C39.750 freehold. 622 1864. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

Readers ara strongly advised U> seek 
legal advice boFora parting .with any 
money or' signing any ipwmnt to 

' ad or prsperty overseas. acquire land 

IN MERIBEL 

STATION SAVDy 

The heart . ot tho 3 Valleys 
(Conrctieval. Mcftbct. Val- 
Thomtsi sunny, with green 
auiraundlnps, nret class site. - 

WINTER. SUMMER - 
RESIDENCE 

THE TDUBKAL 
Studios. 2-3 roomed naJs; 
inunodlalo. delivery. Every 
comfort, ski-lift at uie door* . 

ENQUIRIES—SEIXING 
S.N.C. JEAN ROBERT ET CE.- 
TOUBKAL—F-7SS5Q MERIBEL 

TEL.; FRANCE 1701 0B.SS.99 
(79) 08.61.T5 

PROPERTY WANTED 

ARB VOU A RUINED MAIDEN 7 
Ruined Caede or similar wanted j 
TOI. 01-998 912T or Bd* 3550 F* 
-Ihe Times. 

Salerooms and 
Antiques 

are featured 
every Tuesday 

For details ring 

01-278 9231 

Phillips 
Tuesday, 6 January, 11 a.m. 

FURNITURE. CARPETS AND WORKS OF ART 
Wednesday, 7 January, 11 a.m. 
CHINESE AND JAPANESE CERAMICS 
AND WORKS OF ART 
Wednesday, 7 January, 12 noon 
LEAD SOLDIERS 
Viewing :.Day Prior B am until 7 pm and Morning 
of Sale until 11 am 
Illustrated Catalogue £1.00 by post 

Thursday, 8 January. 10 a.m. 
FINE FURS 
including magnificent furs comprising the remaining 
stock of Borovitx Ltd, due to the retirement of Mr 
Horovitz. Exceptionally fine mink, Russian Sable 
and Chinchilla iackets by Feunemaitre, Monte Carlo ; 
Blackglama mink, natural stone marten bti Pierre 
Balmain.-fur - lined .raincoats, gentlemen's mink, 
racoon and wolf coats; hats by Rudoif. 
Viewing c Tuesday 10 ttm-7 pm and Wednesday 10 am- 
4 pm 

Friday, 9'January, II ajn, 

SILVER AND PLATE 

Monday, 12 January, 11 a.m. 
FURNITURE,-CARP£T5 and objects 
Monday, 12 January.ll a.m. 
WATERCOLOURS 

Monday, 12 January, 2 p.m. 
PRINTS 
Illustrated catalogue U.27 by post 

Tw$day, 13 January, 11 a.m. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND' WORKS OF ART 

Tuesday, 13 January. 130 p.m. 
ANTIQUE AND MODERN JEWELLERY 

01.221 5303 PHILLIPS WEST 2 
10 Salem Road, 
London, W2: ' ' 

Thursday, g January, 10 a.m. 
FURNITURE. PORCELAIN AND WORKS OF ART 
View: Wednesday 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 

01-723 2647 . PHILLIPS- MARYLERONE 

Hayes Place, 
London, N.w.l. 
Friday, 9 January, 10 a.xn. 
FURNITURE, PORCELAIN AND WORKS OF ART 
View: Timrsdcji 9 a.m.-S p.m. 

.Ckialr*gu«50pb7po6tandv?eiriogldaT3priaruni«iotherwii« aUUxi. ,» 

i JfcSe&gtifacAn AiQwitr .wHaammmtsseSr 
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Trevor Fishlock on the extraordinary standing-of 

Mrs Gandhi after a year back in office umM, 

ndia’s i 

Hardly a day passes in India 
without pictures of Mrs Indira 
Gandhi’s face . appearing on 
newspaper front pages. Hers 
is an extraordinarily expressive 
countenance, quire the oppo¬ 
site of inscrutable, a gift to 
photographers, the most, trans¬ 
parent and mercurial register 
of moods. 

She does not have a best 
face., a politician’s face with a 
gritted-teeth smile, _ and she 
worts without the aid of hair- 
dye^' PR nv?n or coiners of 
bests mots. She is incapable of 
being a sphinx. 

In the past year Indians saw 
the shadow and sunshine of 
emotions in her large, dark- 
lidded eyes, a1! the shades of 
joy, anger and grief in the 
most remarkable year of a 
remarkable life. 

They, saw her charming, 
amused, laughing, radiant, 
triumphant, absorbed, glum, 
bored, riled, withering, scow- . 
ling, depressed, anguished, 
mourning, lonely. 

In a sense she is always off¬ 
guard. Through her photo¬ 
graphs she reveals more of 
herself than any other leader. 
The daily pictures are a kind 
of diary entry for Indians.- a 
record of their own changing ■ 
fortunes. 

The photographs are impor¬ 
tant because television here is 
on important, there being fewer 
than a million sets among 660 
million people. Mrs Gandhi, 
loader of the world's second 
most popnlqus country, and -Us 
i/rgest democracy, has to 
range -widely and often to 
show herself to her people. 

She, above all Indians, has a 
sense, of India, a feel for the 
astonishing variety, paradoxes 
and difficulties of a sprawling 
subcontinent both primitive 
r-nd advanced, dirt poor and 
Oabiliously rich, an industrial 
giant tied to agricultural and 
extreme climatic rhythms, a 
society of 15 major languages 
and 800 smaller ones. 

Inside and out of her 
country she is the best known 
Indian. Even when she was out 

of '.office for 33 months, many 
Indians still believed she was 
their leader. 

The elections of January S 
last year swept her to her 
second, premiership,- the. start 
of her' twelfth year in the joo, 
the twenty-ninth year in which 
she or her father have headed 
India’s government in the 33 
years of independence. 

India had sacked Mrs 
Gaudhi -in 3977 because of her 
authoritarian suspension of -the 
democratic process from June 
1975. The excesses and corrup¬ 
tion of the emergency were too 
much for many people to stom¬ 
ach. In many Indian eyes what 
she did to Indian democracy 
was'unforgivable. 

The Janata coalition started 
with good will and high hopes. 
But all was dissipated iu dis¬ 
sonance, dithering; and watery 
politics. Disillusioned, Indians 
sought a competent steersman. 
There seemed no alternative to 
Mrs Gandbi, her myrmidon, 
Sanjav. and the monolithic In¬ 
dira Congress Party. 

A government that works, 
Mrs Gandhi, promised. The old 
aura was evidently still there 
and she stood head and shouN. 
ders above the scrums of bick¬ 
ering second-raters. Experi¬ 
enced. a world' fipire, not 
identified with any particular 
caste or reginn. earning, the 
large-scale backing of Muslims 
and untouchables, she -came 
hack on flood tide. Once again, 
Indians pinned their hopes on 
Madam, as she is known in 
government circles (Madatnji 
with the respectful suffix), and 
the photographers caught her 
excitement. 

Excitement bubbled espe¬ 
cially strongly among the 
5irong core of youngish men 
Sanjay was building around 
bimself. India, it seemed to 
them, was at last taking a new 
direction, and the old congress' 
wallahs had had their day. Ex¬ 
opponents defected to the 
Gandhi flag, opportunism 
being a matter of no great 

reproach in Indian politics. 
. The higher reaches of the 

bureaucracy were gutted and 
favourites installed. Loyalty, it 
seemed, counted "above ability. 

Success in the states elecj 
tions in May made Mrs Gandhi 
.unassailable. Opposition was 
crumbling, irritating legal 
actions against mother and son 
were dropped. 

The blow .of San jay’s death 
in June .was profound. His bat¬ 
talions were disarrayed. His 
mother was suddenly without 
her energetic and _ powerful 
lieutenant^ widely viewed as 
India's next prime minister. 

So much seemed to vanish 
with the smoke of Sanjay’s 
pyre. Mrs Gandhi, devastated, 
withdrew; almost, it seemed to 
some, into cataplexy. 

As she mourned, India's 
problems seemed to multiply 
against a background of natural 
difficulties, like _ monsoon 
flooding, and administrative in¬ 
competence. Social torment in 
Assam grew, and seemed 
beyond ‘repair. Trip.ura wit¬ 
nessed wholesale butchery. 
There was a long outcry over 
the raping of country women, 
often the victims of brutal 
police. 

Moradabad erupted in riot 
and .savagery .(later there were 
the blindings of prisoners by 
police in Bihar) and to many 
it appeared that public order 
was deteriararing. Mrs Gandbi 
and her. ministers blamed 
much of the trouble, vaguely 
and disingenuously, oh the 
never-specified " foreign 
hand 

Thus it seemed that India 
was ‘ experiencing once again 
the unrest and lack of perfor¬ 
mance that had persuaded Mrs 
Gandhi to put up the shutters 
on democracy in 1975. Her pre¬ 
ventive detention measures of 
September sent shivers of the 
emergency through her critics’ 
minds.- 

Newspapers and -journals 
debated what they called the 
crisis of leadership. Collapse 
was foretold. Mrs Gandhi was 

said to be walking the dictator¬ 
ship road, .while gossips had 
her plagued by dreadful ill¬ 
nesses. 

She scotched __ gossip in 
October by emerging from her 
grief, looks a g blooming and 
very much - -in charge, 
vigorously defending her Gov¬ 
ernment’s record. 

But economic performance 
has not been good and it is 
fortunate for her Government 
that there have been excellent 
harvests. • Her critics, who 
characterize her first year as 
one of inaction, have a point. 

She still has a bureaucracy 
whose confidence has been 
eroded, a Cabinet in which 
only some outstanding excep¬ 
tions possess more than 
meagre talent, incompetent lea¬ 
dership in some of the states 
governments, a police service 
desperately in need of reform. 
She still needs to override her 
own suspicions and recruit 
men of ability (preferably, of 
course, unambitious) to be her 
personal advisers. 

Indians expect great tilings 
of Mrs Gandhi- Like all people 
they want to be well led. The 

Mrs Gandhi: . 
even when she was 
out of office for 
33 months, man; 
Indians st31 believed 
she was their leader. 

larger part of the political 
debate is focused on her per¬ 
formance. But oply 2 jer cent. 
of the paqrie are able to read 
the debate in English, arid only j 
a quarter hi the. vernaculars. 

People -are dissatisfied with i 
her government, "bur she 
remains a popular leader. Lit¬ 
tle, she says In..public is 
memorable, but she is capable 
of creating a {greet impression 
on the crowds which turn out 
to see her. ■ 

India’s problems are on the 
grand scale.-JHalf the popula¬ 
tion, for example, live? below 
the poverty leveL Ana Mrs 
r>nAhi is by no means the 
only leader grappling with 
serious economic difficulties. 
But achievements are also on 
the grand scale, not least in 
the fields' of agriculture, 
science and industry. Inexor¬ 
ably, life for Indians improves. 

lie country is sometimes 
presented as a boat blown by 
squalls and dipping its gun¬ 
wales in trouble- In reality, it 
is more like a heavy barge ooz¬ 
ing relentlessly under its 
momentum. 

Its politics are m something 
of a mess. Opposition is frus¬ 
trated and fragmented, and 
parliamentary sessions some¬ 
times end in disgraceful scenes 
of pandemonium. Ministers in¬ 
dulge too much in the politics 
of blame. But the Indian form 
of democracy is still there, 
even if battered, the press is 
free. And it seems unlikely 
that another emergency is on | 
the cards; the first one did j 
not work, nor would a second.! 
and, in any case, there is no | 
ruthless Sanjay to mastermind 
it. 

At the end of the first year 
of her second term, the great¬ 
est criticism levelled against 
Mrs Gandhi is that she does 
not take enough action to meet 
her responsibilities. Far her 
part Mrs Gandhi may fed that 
some storms are best ridden 
anti But there is a feeling of 
disappointment, and of some 
pessimism. 

Ibis year Rajiv Gandhi, her 
elder son will gradually take a 

• more important part in helping 
his mother and there are some 
who believe his will be a con¬ 
tribution towards the improve¬ 
ment of Indian politics. Con¬ 
sidering the enormity of her 
task. Mrs Gandhi, now 63 
needs a reliable shoulder. 

Bernard Levin 

A nice place, m m 
!•> ■ 

The new boys warm up in Brussels 
Ivor Richard 
A rotund aod on occasion rum¬ 
bustious Welshman, Mr Ivor 
Richard, former Labour MP 
for Barons Court and British 
Ambassador to the United 
Nations, takes the job of Bri¬ 
tain's junior commissioner. 

Each of the four big coun¬ 
tries is entitled to provide two 
commissioners, and Mr 
Richard will fill the gap .left 
by Mr Rov Jenkins, the outgo¬ 
ing President of the Commis¬ 
sion. His senior partner will be 
Mr Christopher Tusendhat, 
presently in charge of the EEC 
budget, who is to be promoted 
to one of the Commission’s 
five vice-presidencies. 

In choosing Mr Richard, on 
the recommendation of Mr 
Callaghan, Mrs Thatcher con¬ 
firmed the practice that 
Britain should be represented 
by one Tory and one 'Labour 
commissioner. At least two 
former Labour cabinet minis¬ 
ters, Mrs Shirley Williams and 
Mr Joel Barnett, turned down 
approaches from Mr Callaghan. 

A 45-year-old, Oxford-edu¬ 
cated Queen’s Counsel, Mr 
Richard won Barons Cnurt for 
the Labour Partv in 1964 and 
held it until 3974 when the 
constituency was redistributed. 
Always a pro-marketeer, he 
-was one of the 69 Labour MPs 
who defied the partv whip by 
voting .for the EEC member¬ 
ship terms negotiated by Mr 
Heath’s Conservative Govern¬ 
ment in 1971. 

It was Mr Callaghan, the 
Foreicn Secretary, who in 1974 
sent Mr Richard to the United 
Nations where he remained 
until 1979. Chosen by Mr 
Anthony Crosland, Mr Callag¬ 
han’s successor at the Foreign 
Office, _ to chair the abortive 
Rhodesia conference in Geneva 
in 1976, Mr Richard then had 
two uncomfortable years under 
Dr David Owen, whom he cor¬ 
dially disliked. 

Mr-Richard got on well with 
Africans and other third world 
diplomats in New York and 
would have liked the commis¬ 
sion’s development aid port¬ 
folio. But the French have a sit 

It takes guts 
to save 
your lungs 
As one of Britain's eighteen 
million smokers and an incorri¬ 
gible devotee of the pipe with 
no desire to be reformed, l 
derided that I could not accept 
yesterday's invitation to the 
official opening in London of 
an advice • and information 
centre run by the National 
Society of Non-Smokers, a body 
dedicated to turning the entire 
United Kingdom into a smoke¬ 
less zone. So I sent a dedicated 
non-smoking colleague. 

The Society was founded in 
1926, wben one of its main 
aims was to press for more 
non-smoking compartments on 
trains-^ Now the thrust of its 
campaign has broadened into an 
evangelical crusade to save us 
all from the noxious weed. 

Members at yesterday’s open¬ 
ing were full of helpful advice, 
but none was more forthright 
than Tom Hurst the Society’s 
cx-smoking chairman. Just 
give it up *\ was his dictum. 

ting tenant in this job, in the 
shape nf M Claude Cheysson, 
and since the British want Mr 
Tugendhat to retain control of 
the budget they are unlikely to 
challenge the right of incum¬ 
bents to stay put. 

So Mr Richard will have to 
look elsewhere, possibly at 
social affairs. The Government 
wanted him to go for competi¬ 
tion, but he thinks that would 
be death for a Labour politi¬ 
cian. 

Michael O’Kennedy 
Ireland is perhaps the one 
country in the EEC where a 
period of service in Brussels is 
widely looked upon as a step¬ 
ping-stone to high domestic 
office rather than a comfort¬ 
ably appointed graveyard for 
burnt-out politicians. 

Membership of the-EEC is 
the major if not quite the sole 
concern of Ireland's foreign 
policy, and the Irish European 
Commissioner in Brussels is in 
some 1 ways a more important 
figure . than the country’s 
Foreign Minister. 

Mr Michael O’Kennedy, from 
Nenagh in Co Tipperary, who 
replaces Mr Richard Barke in 
the Brussels job; is certainly 
not without ambition. Still only 
44 years old, he undoubtedly 
sees himself as a future' con¬ 
tender for the Irish premier¬ 
ship. 

Insiders say that he bad 
hopes of emerging as' a com¬ 
promise candidate to succeed 
Mr Jack Lvnch during the 
Irish leadership battle a vear 
ago between Mr Charles Haut- 
hey and Mr George Colley. In 
the event Mr O’Kennedy gpve 
his vote to the victorious Mr 
Haughey. 

Suggestions .in tbe Irish 
press that this secured his 
ticket to Brussels are 
visorouslv denied by Mr 
CKennedy. He insists tiiat The 
European job was never dis¬ 
cussed between himself and 
Mr Haughey before the latter 
became Prime Minister. 

Elected to- the Dail for the 
Fianna Fail in 1969, Mr O’Ken¬ 
nedy was briefly Minister of 

“ No gimmicks. Be motivated 
However, for the unmotivated 
among us the centre lists among 
its “cessation methods” such 
sophisticated procedures as 
“ smoking ” dummy cigarettes, 
having acupuncture, aversion 
therapy or hypnosis. 

Hurst claimed that 80 per 
cent of those who had kicked 
the habit had done so through 
sheer willpower or, as he 
described it, “showing a bit of 
guts”. 

Another painless but - un¬ 
proven way to kick the habit 
is to play Smokers Wild, a 
board game first - revealed to a 
wailing nation in this very 
space several weeks ago, tbe 
object oF which is to smoke the 
lease and stay alive, and the 
winner being the player who 
completes the circuit of the 
board last. 

Among non-smoking lumin¬ 
aries at the opening were 
Clement Freud, the Liberal MP 
who claims never to have 
smoked. Sir George Young, 
under-secretary at the Depart¬ 
ment- of Health, wto gave it up 
'only "to become addicted to bi¬ 
cycles, and David Ennais, the 

Mr Gaston Thorn, who takes, over from Mr Roy Jenkins as 
President of the European Commission today, retreats with his 
13 fellow European commissioners into Papal conclave tonight 
to deride who is to do what over the next four years. 

• The well-advertised ambitions of national governments for their 
man will be one factor in the bargaining. Even more important 
is the fact that eight of Mr Thorn’s future colleagues are incum¬ 
bents keen to retain their existing portfolios. _ 

No one wants to challenge the right of sitting tenants to stay 
put if they wish. The British would like Mr Christopher 
Tugendbar to keep control of the EEC budget, and the French 
want Mr Francois-Xavier Ortoli and M Claude Cheysson to retain 
economic affairs and aid to developing countries. 

The two Italians, Signor Lorenzo Natali and Signor Antonio 
Giolitti, are unlikely to yield enlargement or regional policy. The 
dogged Dane, .Mr Finn Olav Gundelach, is expected to stay in 
charge oF agriculture. Herr Wilhelm Maferkamp. the long- 
serving German, will fight to retain external relations, and 
Viscount Etienne Davignon, the Belgian, greedily wants to add 
energy to his existing industrial responsibility. 

This leaves the new boys to Fight over what remains—mainly 
social affairs, competition, transport and possibly fisheries 
(presently part of the agricultural job). Here is a guide to the 
previous careers and interests of the new faces in Brussels. . 

Transport in 1973 before bis 
party went into four years, of. 
opposition. As Foreien Minis¬ 
ter from 1977 to 1979 he also 
spent rix months in the chair of 
the EEC’s Council of Minis¬ 
ters. From the' end of 1979 
until bis new appointment he 
was Minister of Finance..' 

Few other commissioners 
can boast this range of minis¬ 
terial experience. Mr O’Ken¬ 
nedy is much tougher than his 
fresh-faced appearance, which 
has earned him the nickname 

■of "altar boy”, might suggest. 
He will certainly fight hard for 
a worth-while portfolio,, prob- 
aoly..aiming, for social affairs, 
energy or industry. 

George Kontogeorgis 
Greece became the tenth 
member of the EEC on Janu¬ 
ary 1, and tbe first Greek com¬ 
missioner appointed to Brus¬ 
sels is Mr George Konto¬ 
georgis, a 68-year-old from the 
island of Tinos in the Aegean. 

For the past three years Mr 
Kontogeorgis was the Greek 
minister responsible for rela¬ 
tions with' the EEC and as 
such was in overall charge of 
Greece's entry negotiations. 

Aside From his EEC connex¬ 

ion, he also has extensive expe¬ 
rience of internal trade nego-. 
tiations, and has represented 
Greece at rhe Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and De¬ 
velopment, the United Nations 
conference on trade arid de¬ 
velopment elsewhere. 

A technocrat rather than, a 
politician, Mr ■_ Kontogeorgis 
spent most of his early 'career 
in the trade or economics 
ministries, ..and was director- 
general of the Trade Ministry 
at the time of the colonels', 
coup d’etat in 1967. Dismissed 
from his 'job, he lay low until 

-tiie Junta's collapse in 1974: 
Appointed State Secretary 

fir Economic Coordination and 
Planning in Mr Karamanlis’s 
post-junta government, Mr 
Kontogeorgis wrs elected to 
the Greek Parliament in 1977 
on the New Democracy Party 
lisr and assumed charee of 
relations with the EEC the 
same year. 

The addition of a Greek 
commissioner, raising the total 
□umber of commissioners to 
14, makes the task of sharing 
out the portfolios even harder 
since there are not enough 
worth-while jobs to go round as 
it is. 

Mr Kontogeorgis is thought 

to have his eye on transport, 
at present held by the outgo¬ 
ing Irish commissioner, Mr 
Richard Burke. A cynical view 
is that Athens wants to ensure 
that any forays by the EEC 
into shipping policy should not 

.cut across the laissez-faire in¬ 
terests of the world's biggest 
shipping nation. 

Karl-Heinz Narjes 
For a country of its Import¬ 
ance . and ostensible commit¬ 
ment to the EEC, West Ger¬ 
many has always bad remark¬ 
able difficulty in finding pub¬ 
lic figures of note to fill its 
two places at the European 
Commission’s table. 

Against all the odds, Herr 
Wilhelm Haferkamp, the un¬ 
distinguished. former trade 
union official whose most 
notable, achievement in 13 
years in Brussels has been the 
size of his expense accounts, is 
staying on , for an unheard of 
fourth term. 1 

Herr Haferkamp will be 
joined by a little-known Chris¬ 
tian Democrat Bundestag 
deputy, Herr Karl-Heinz 
Narjes, who becomes the 
junior German commissioner, 
replacing Herr Guido Brunner, 
the' _ already ■ departed com¬ 
missioner for energy policy. 
• The. search for a senior 
Christian Democrat willing to 
iserve in Brussels began more 
than a. year ago. Herr Rainer 
Barzel, the-former CDU leader, 
and Herr Kurt Eicdenkopf, 
leader of- tbe CtDU opposition 
in North Rhein-Wfestphalia, 
were among those approached 
in vain for the job. 

By all accounts hard-working 
and knowledgeable about tbe 
EEC, the 56-year-old Herr 
Narjes, whose appointment was 
confirmed only two weeks 
before Christmas, will have to 
live down the impression chat 
he was chosen only-because no 
more attractive * candidate 
could be found. 

He is best known in Brussels 
foe- the four years he spent in 
the mid-60s as chef de cabinet 
of the formidable Herr Walter 
Hallstein, the first President of 
the European Commission. He 
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former social services secretary, 
who is also a cured puffer. 

Tbe centre is said to be the 
first of its kind in the world. 
The Government is paying the 
first year’s rent on the 
premises not, I trust, from 
tobacco duty—and the society 
is about to launch an appeal for 
funds to help pay staff. Addicts 
seeking salvation will *'ind it at 
Latimer House. 40-48 Hanson 
Street. London Wl, appro¬ 
priately sited behind the 
Middlesex Hospital. 

Rough cut 
Still on the subject of putting 
a rube of smouldering leaves 
between the lips, 1 have to 
report that a Yorkshire com¬ 
pany has been forced to aban¬ 
don its incentive scheme to 
employees who do not smoke, 
because of the rapacity of the 
Inland Revenue. 

For rhe -past eight years 
Dale Electricity of Filey has 
given a New Year bonus to all 
its workers who managed to 
honour a pledge.not to smoke 
during the previous year. But 
now the taxman has decided 

that the bonuses, which could 
be as much as £50 for a four- 
year noo-smoker. are-part of 
the employees’ earnings, and he 
has taken his cut of them. 

Leonard Dale, chairman of 
the company .and originator of 
the scheme, said yesterday: 
“We have fought the tax 
authorities an this, but we have 
lost.- It is crazy that we should 
be penalized for helping people 
to stay healthy and keep a 
burden off the health service.” 
The scheme -is being dropped 
hut as a final gesture' Dale i* to 
pay all tbe back tax owed by his 
non-smoking workers. 

Sound thrashing 
Those who maintain that the 
BBC needs a Reithian -head¬ 
master to ivhack and ultimate ly 
to" sack producers who mis¬ 
behave have a champion in.Faul 
Johnson, . ex-.Yeia Stfilcrnnrz 
editor, who uses the august 
columns of the corporation's 
own publics lian The Listener to 
deliver a new year homily on 
the lack of discipline within the 
wails of both Broadcasting 
House and 'the Television 
Centre.. 

Johnson's aim is to enlist 
support for the new Broadcast¬ 
ing Complaints Commission, 
due to begin its deliberations in 
April; toothless it may turn out 
to be, he says, but—" free-for- 
all TV is no longer acceptable 
to viewers, and MPs who repre¬ 
sent them are determined that 
this Leviathan which has in¬ 
vaded our homes must be 
civilized and tamed ”. 

Internal discipline .within the 
television authorities has been 
effectively destroyed, he 
claims; and when al programme 
or a producer is criticized by 
the public, they close ranks fthe 
BBC being the worst offender) 
and conceive it as their first 
duty to defend the delinquent 
and justify his or her acts. Cup¬ 
boards are locked,, files sealed 
and a wall of silence erected. 

Maybe, he says, some act of 
cruelty or dishonesty is 
privately rebuked. But he re¬ 
calls no instance, in the last 
deende when a producer- has 
been sacked on the spot. 

What both internal systems 
need .is an element of salutary 
terror commensurate with the 
power of the medium to wound 

also served a year as Director 
General of the Commission’s 
Press and Information Depart¬ 
ment. 

A U-boat officer during the 
war, Herr Narjes was taken 
prisoner by the Canadians and 
British. A lawyer by training, 
he is a former Minister of 
Economy and Transport in the 
Schleswig-Holstein Govern¬ 
ment, and since 1972 has been 
a member of the Bundestag. In 
tbe last Parliament he was 
opposition spokesman on. 
energy and trade policy. ‘ 

Frans Andriessen; 
The new Dutch Commissioner 
is Mr Frans Andriessen, a 
senior member and former 
floor leader of the Catholic. 
People’s Party, -one of the 
three parties forming the 
Christian Democratic Alliance, 
which rules in coalition with. 
the right-wing liberals. 

He replaces a Dutch Socia¬ 
list, Mr Henk Vredelin, the 
outgoing Commissioner for 
5ocia( Affairs. Mr^Jfredeling 
came to Brussels with a repu¬ 
tation for dynamism. but 
returns home defeated by the 1 
apparently impossible-task of ; 
getting the EEC- to take collec¬ 
tive action to combat .the social 
ills of unemployment. 

It remains to hp sees 
whether his successor will find 
his time in Brussels any more 
rewarding. Born in Utrecht 51 j 
years ago', and a lawyer by, 
training, t Mr Andriessen I 
became -Finance Minister in! 
Mr Dries Van Agtis centre-, 
right Government in 
December, 1977. ; 

He resigned in February of 
last year after ■ failing' to get 
the rest of tbe Cabinet to 
approve the larger public 
spending cuts he . considered 
necessarv. He has been without 
ministerial office since then.' • | 

• Mr Andriessen has made it! 
known that he is interested in 
the. competition.'-, portfolio, , 
potentially one of the most 
controversial in the Com- i 
mission. 

Michael Hornsby 

mid destroy; thus, he says, can 
it be brought home to tbe young 
men and women who play tbe 
sorcerer’s apprentice that mis¬ 
taken decisions can sear them¬ 
selves as well as their victims. 

Not our forte 
I am sorry to say that British 
prestige abroad has : taken 
another knock. Until now the 
best hotel in America! ^od 
arguably in the world, was 
British-run. But with the turn 
of ihe year Trust House Forte 
nave lost the management con? 
tract on the transatlantic 
feather in their cap, tbe Pierre, 
New York’s pre-eminent hotel. 

The Pierre, famous for its 
outstanding service, atmosphere 
of discreet elegance, and bed¬ 
rooms -in carefully matched 
pastel shades. Is actually owned 
by the lucky nobs who have 
apartments there. It is a' sort 
of condominium with 206 parti¬ 
cularly well-appointed, guest 
roomb. 

now ganged up to give -Sir 
Charles Forte- the'sack, prefer¬ 
ring in his stead the Four 
Seasons hotel -group _• from 

The announcement that three 
left-wing Labour MPs-—Mr 
Ronald Brown, member for 
Edinburgh' Leith, Mr Robert 
Litherland (Manchester Cen¬ 
tral) and Mr Allan Roberts 
(Bootle)—are off to1 Afghani¬ 
stan for a week as guests of 
the puppet. government there 
has excited .much comment. 
While other journalists are 
content to criticize without the 
facts, however. Jack (“Scoops”) 
Levin, using that early training 
of his on the Htmstanton 
Courier which has so often^stood 
him in good stead when it is a 
matter of keeping ahead of the 
opposition, took swift action. 
By methods I am unable to 
disclose, I have obtained a 
copy of die Report the three 
MPs are to present to their 
colleagues on their return—-a 
success which speaks for itselr, 
for the document was in my 
hands before they had landed 
m Kabul, let alone before they 
had seen sufficient of the coun¬ 
try to enable them to contem¬ 
plate what they were going to 
say 'about it I present the 
document in its entirety. 

C We must first make clear 
the auspices under which 
we travelled to Afghani¬ 

stan. We were invited by the 
rmeHy beset government' of 
that beautiful and mysterious 
country, a government whose 
fierce devotion to their coun¬ 
try’s independence is so great 
that when that independence 
recently came under threat 
from imperialist agents of the 
West, bent on neo-colonialist 
revanchism, thev turned imme¬ 
diately to the friendly govern¬ 
ment of the peace-loving Soviet 
Union for help, which was 
readily forthcoming. In the 
circumstances, it must be 
obvious to any Fairminded 
observer—Mr Brezhnev, sav— 
that accepting the hospitality 
of such a government' in no 
way compromises us, or makes 
our views in any way suspect. 

Nor <s it, incidentally, sur¬ 
prising that the Afghan govern¬ 
ment riiould have singled-us out 
for such an invitation, and sug¬ 
gestions that -we were chosen 
.because of our political sym¬ 
pathies rather than for our pro1 - 
found and extensive knowledge 
of the country are baseless; the 
truth Is that no fewer than_ two 
oF us had beard of Afghanistan 
before the present troubles 
began, and the third learnt of 
its existence imriiediately after¬ 
wards: Moreover, one of us 
used to own an Afghan hound, 
a second has seen the film 
Carry On Up the Khvber, end 
the grandfather of the _ third 
u*ed to wear a very formidable 
moustache. _ 

On arriving in Kabul, we 
were granted an.interview with 
the Prime Minister, a most 
impressive gentleman whose 
name is on the tip. of oiir 
tongues, Unfortunately. he 
speaks nn 'English, and before 
we could let him know that our 
own knowledge of "the Afghan 
tongue is limited tn "Oui nui. 
jig-a-iig. ' tr&s bon ” he had 
embarked on a most impas¬ 
sioned address. Despite our 

! problem with the -language, it 
was possible' for us to gather 
the gist of his remarks without 
difficulty; he was assuring ua 
that the Soviet" troops were 
onlv _ in Afghanistan with the 
unanimous consent of the 
Afghan people, that. contrary- 
to the t picture painted by-re¬ 
ports in the capitalist press 
there was no resistance' what¬ 
ever, either to the troops' or to 
the government he led, and that 
he looked forward, as did all. 
the people of the country, to 
an era of peace, prosperity and 
democratic socialism, in alliance 
with rhe peace-loving, pros¬ 
perous, democratic - socialist 
Soviet Union. 

This was a very useful 
exchange, we felt. We had long 
been quite sure that the capi¬ 
talist press was indeed not , 
telling the British people -the 
truth, but to have our suspi¬ 
cions so decisively- confirmed 
by so obviously authoritative a 
source put the matter beyond 
argument. 

After seeing the Prime 
Minister, we were given a tour 
of Kabul; we were much 
impressed 'with the handsome 
and dignified buildings we saw.. 
bearing names redolent of the 
long history of this fascinating 
country, including the Lenin 
-Parliament House, the Stalin 
Courts of Justice, the Zhdanov 
Concert-Hall, the Gromyko 
Railway Station, the Ronecker 
Library, the Fidel Castro Uni¬ 
versity and the Georges 
Marchais Polytechnic. 

After this, we were taken on 
a tour of the countryside, and 
-were able to see for ourselves 
how baseless are the stories we 

Canada, known In London as 
operators of the Inn on the 
Pa^k. Forte had run the 
Pierre, most successfully, since 
1374, but Four Seasons have 
now been awarded a 21-year 
lease. 

Yesterday THF would make 
no statement, hugging their 
private grief. Four Seasons, 
naturally, were, more braggartly 
forthcoming. THF still own 

. and run two of rhe best hotels 
in Paris, but in New York they 
are reduced to the Westbury, 
which desoiie their heavy in¬ 
vestment programme, remains 
several rungs below the lost 
Pieere. 

According to numerous shop 
window displays observed 
during the current sales,, the 
garment l have always called 
a pullover is now known as a 
slipover, in spite of being Just 
as difficult to slip over my 
large heed. Bp .the ..same 
euphemistic process,' will its 
clnmkier version now. become 
•a perspircr—ar, for the female 
form, a gZou?cr.3- 

Alan Hamilton 

read in the capitalist press 
about the ■ oppression of thev 
villagers. We did not see a 
single villager being: oppressed; 
indeed, we saw hardly a single 
village, and when we expressed 
surprise ar this fact, our guide 
explained that, - in a fit of 
enthusiasm for the forthcoming 
era Of peace, prosperity, demo¬ 
cratic socialism, ere fsee 
above) the Afghan villagers hac 
pulled down their houses, as an . 
earnest of their resolve to wipe 
out all traces 'of the hatec 
capitalist-imperialist past. | , 

. . At one point, the car in which i 1 I "■* 
yns were travelling, which wa; “i {| V4 
escorted by . four Sorie-. 1 
armoured divisions (out guide 
explained that this was because , * 
many CIA agents, cunninglv dis , * 
euised as Afghans, were roam i : 
ing the countryside after bein' \l 
parachuted into Afghanistan 
and that traditional Afghai 
hospitality demanded tlia 
guests such as ourselves shoub 
receive ample protection ar_ al 
times) took a wrong turning 
and we came abruptlv upon - 
very strange scene. There wa 
a large oblong trench in tb- 
ground, and as we watched, 
procession of country people 
all dressed in _ black, r.p 
pro ached ; we noticed that the 
were mostly women. Peerin 
Into the trench, we saw to ou 
astonishment that it was fille t 
from end to end with woode 4 
boxes, each some six or sere - 
feet long: the crowd proceede .. m 
to shovel the earth over then " ^ 
and fill in. the t-anch. most c . 
them weeping and wailing s - 
they did so. We enquired'c- 
our guide as to the meanin 
of this extraordinary scene, an i . 
be explained that the boxc Gf 
contained footballs used bv rh ; 
local team, which had just bee^; 
relegated to the Fourth Div r 
sioa; the eeremony was j £ 
effect a- mock-funeral for th 
team’s oast glories. ,Muc 
reassured, we sot back in _tr 4 
Oar and were soon on the rigl * /. 
road again. ^ 

At this point, it behoves i 
to make clear that we Wei 
allowed to speak freely to *n 
one at ail. Whenever we sa 
someone whom we wished i 
question, we simply pointed hi 
out to our guide, who at one 
summoned several Soviet mi 
tary invitees to go apd _fe:c 
him. Through our Soviet ;nte 
preter. who spoke fluent Afgb: 
as well as perfect English, v 
were able to hold entirely co 
fidential and unrestricted co 
versations, and many -if the: 
were most instructive. For i 
stance, we asked one At.-tlu 
gentleman wearing a hi jo 
stained bandage round his lie; 
how he had received his i 
juries, and he replied (we r 
produce the Afghan phonet! 
ally) “Sovi erbom z”, uhii 
meant, our interpreter e 
plained “I was scratched by 
cat”. We asked another passe 
by whether be now felt that 1 
lived in a truly free and dem 
cratic country, to which he i 
plied 1"1 Noace, erfnleen ot) 
iddi otz” meaning “Oh, n 
word yes, good gracious”. 

This seemed quite condusiv 
but mindful of the hostility ai 
bias of tbe capitalist press, v 
asked a third Afghan citize . 
whether he did not think tha:. 
three open-minded and in dupe 
dent British politicians we we. 
in a very good position to co 
rect tbe false picture given 
our country of his. To this i 
replied with a rapid burst i 
Afghan which, by the stianj 
properties of that curi.ius !o 
guage, sounded exactly ill 
tbe English sentence “ Do yc 
not think that it is bad cnoug 

‘-for us already, with our coj. 

try invaded, our Yillagi 
bombed, a million of our peop 
compelled -to flee abroad, oi 
institutions destroyed, oui' Ian 
desecrated, our history fals 
fied, without you coming hei 
to lick the hand that 
-throttling us ?” , 

J Our interpreter—it was ju 
as well he ,was so good a lii 
guist, or we might have begu 
to think Ghat ir really vti 
English that the man had bee 
talking—explained that tb 
words meant “Tbank you fc 
coming here' to set the recor 
straight, at last we are sure-* 
5hall have a fair bearing fo 
our cause, and we are tnos 
happy to think that there ar 
three members of the Britis 
House of Commons who tak 
the correct view of -imei 
national affairs ”. We asked th 
interpreter to assure th 
gentleman that there were man - 
more than three, and that thei 
numbers, were likely to grov . 
greater in the future, and he • 
did so. We then returned to ‘. 
the airport and came home. ■ 
£5 Times Newspapers Limited 19S 
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West’s attitude to Turkey 

remains ambivalent 

It would be foolish to expect 
1581 to be a good year for the 
construction of Europe. Tbs 
Community, threatened with 
the exhaustion of its own 
resources, faces the prospect of 
lengthy negotiations on the 
overall . problems of agro- 
budgetary affairs. It would 
come as a surprise if these 
internal negotiations, which 
will inevitably centre on 
reform of the Common Agri¬ 
cultural Policy (CAP), Jed to a 
general arrangement satisfac¬ 
tory to all parries which wiped 
the slate clean and laid the 
foundations for a resumption 
of Community activity on a 
sounder basis. ■ 

Given the difficulties to be 
surmounted, the most that can 
be hoped is that the Ten—for 
we are now 10 member states, 
which will make matters no 
easier—will manage by some 
stage in 1982 to establish some 
point of balance which will at 
least allow the Community to 
continue. 
. On May 30, 3980. after nego¬ 
tiations of. serious effect for 
those who had most ground to 
give (West Germany and 
France), the . Nine* reached 
agreement on a substantial 
reduction in Britain’s net con¬ 
tribution to the European 
budget. The terms of this 
agreement covered 1980 and 
1981, with the possibility of an 
extension for 1982. 

Aware that the normal work¬ 
ings of the EEC rules Were most 
unlikely- of themselves to pro¬ 
duce any significant improve¬ 
ment in Britain's accounts in 
the European -budget, even 
after three years, the Nine in¬ 
structed the Commission to 
devise adjustments which 
would avoid any recurrence of 
“an accept able situations” such 
as that which in 1979 gave rise 
to the British claim. (At The 

time ir was forecast that Bri¬ 
tain's net contribution to the 
European budget would be 
more than 1,500 ECUs in 
1980.) 

The task to be accomplished 
by the Commission by June 
2981 is- twofold : to find the 
mopey to fund new common 
policies which will produce sig^ 
nificant effects. in Britain ; in 
view of die first aim and the 
member states’ refusal to in¬ 
crease the EEC's resources, to 
make . - savings on . existing 
expenditure, mainly - agricul¬ 
tural .spending, 

This task is quite impossible. 
There seems to be no way that 
the budget restructuring opera¬ 
tion . could attain the main 
objective, to. solve the British 
problem;, no way- the CAP 
reform set in train could 
release sufficient funds to 
adjust the balance to the 
extent which London wants. 

The venture launched on 
May 30 will in all probability 
prove a- disappointment This 
gloomy affair could come topics 
worse pass—the point at which 
it becomes clear that the exer¬ 
cise initiated bv - the instruc¬ 
tions given to the Commission 
can yield only limited results-^- 
by the end of 1981 or early in 
1982 

Whatever the proposals put 
forward by the Commission in 
June 1981, it is most unlikely 
that the Niue will courageously 
set abou t establis h ing new 
common policies whose exis¬ 
tence would be expected to 
help to restore the balance in 
the budget. There is no evi¬ 
dence in the member govern¬ 
ments*'-attitudes of a real 
desire to go much farther than 
at present. 

The British, although in 
principle most directly con¬ 
cerned, are showing no great 

eagerness to hasten in new 
common policies. The West 
German Government, in ' a 
more vulnerable and uncertain 
position than in the past, and 
also disenchanted with a 
Community whose net advan¬ 
tages seen from Bonn are 
dwindling steadily,- seems 
determined to greet with cir¬ 
cumspection any new common 
initiative involving serious 
financial consequences. 
Moreover, there are not 
necessarily any budgetary im¬ 
plications in the new policies or 
measures which may be visua¬ 
lized or hoped to be imple¬ 
mented by 1981—for instance, 
organization of trade with 
Japan, or action on industry, 
energy or monetary affairs. 

It is possible to imagine the 
Community carrying on with¬ 
out finding even the begin¬ 
nings of a solution to the 
budget problem. In the 
absence of any forward-looking 
themes capable of lending 
momentum, therefore, the 
debate is going to concentrate 
on agriculture. The bargaining 
is due to start soon with the 
annual price fixing. The nmin 
factors involved are familiar. 
The Commission set them out 
clearly in the discussion paper 
which. it sent to the member 
states in December. 

It is no longer possible, it 
explained, to grant unlimited 
financial guarantees to 
farmers. Above a given volume 
of production (EEC require¬ 
ments and a certain quantity 
for export), the farmers them¬ 
selves should be responsible 
for absorbing surpluses. In 
exchange for such an exten¬ 
sion of joint responsibility, the 
Commission recommends great¬ 
er caution over exports (espe¬ 
cially of substitution crops 
such as cassava or soya whifch 
compete with European 
cereals) and the introduction 
of a deliberate export policy. 

So far, .the member states’ 
reactions have not progressed 
beyond the stage of general 
ideas, although none has 
expressed open hostility to the 
Commission’s ideas. The 
French have not rejected the 
idea of a -greater share of 
responsibility for farmers, but 
expect the external agricul¬ 
tural policy to be revised on 
just the lines suggested by the 
Commission. They are also 
pressing for a reduction in the 
positive monetary compensa¬ 
tory amounts (MCAs) applied 
by the countries with strong 
currencies—West Germany and 
now Britain. These positive 
MCAs have the effect of taxes 
on imports and subsidies on 
exports and, according to the 
French, distort competition. 
Above ail, Paras wants ft -sub¬ 
stantial increase in farm prices 
by April 1—a few days before 
the presidential elections: 

What will happen if, foe all 
the political good will of some 
member governments, tbe 
deadline cannot be met ? In 
Brussels, tbe greatest fear is 
that the Elysee 'would rashly 
grant further unilateral aid on 
a massive scale to French agri¬ 
culture: this would be intoler¬ 
able to the other member 
states, which have already 
been irrirated by the. 4,000m 
francs handed out in 
December. 

There is a real risk that the 
situation could get out of hand 
because tbe price negotiations 
will be no simple matter. West 
Germany and' other member 
states may agree to a signifi¬ 
cant increase in the common 
prices, but on die express con¬ 
dition that it is decided at the 
same time to increase the pro¬ 
ducers’ share of responsibility 
so that rbe price increases do 

not push up support expend¬ 
iture. But an agreement on the 
practical details of how joint 
responsibility can be developed 
(for example, how die necess¬ 
ary sacrifices are no be shared 
among the member states) is 
not going to fall out of the 
sky. 

Another difficulty to be 
resolved is the likelihood that 
the West Germans, together 
with the Dutch, tbe Danes and 
tbe British, wilt not take too 
kindly to the prospect of an 
agricultural policy . which 
would place more restrictions 
on imports and give greater 
encouragement to exports. 
Moreover, the West- German 
Minister of Agriculture is tra¬ 
ditionally hostile to any efforts 
to reduce the MCAs. 

Whar attitude will rbe British 
take ? They are in the habit of 
complaining about the high 
level of Community prices, but 
they now find themselves in 
the paradoxical position, 
because of the pound’s appre¬ 
ciation, of having rbe highest 
agricultural prices in the. EEC 
and, as a corollary, positive 
MCAs. Will they agree to in¬ 
crease their prices by less than 
the other member states in 
order to get a reduction in their 
MCAs? There is no way j>! 
telling. Some people, quoting a 
recent speech by Mr Walker in 
which he spoke in favour of 
the CAP, think that the British 
attitude is changing. Bur to 
what extent ? In the. same 
speech the British Minister of 
Agriculture also emphasized 
the need for a substantial cut 
in expenditure on supporting 
the milk market, What is to be 
made of that ? 

If tbe Nine manage to avoid 
all tbe pitfalls described above, 
it may oe that an arrangement 
will emerge, under which it 
will be possible to stabilize 
European agricultural spending 
in real terms. But it wiH stiH 
be found „that this will be far 
from enough to bring the Bri¬ 
tish contribution to the Euro¬ 
pean budget down to zero or 
thereabouts. It will also be 
found that most member states 
consider it impossible to take 
agricultural reform .any- far¬ 
ther. . . . . : 

This realization that an inter¬ 
nal impasse has been reached 
will no doubt come on ,top of 
4 generally bad situation. The 
economic crisis will continue 
to rage, making the. main¬ 
tenance of free industrial and 
agricultural markets among the 
Ten look practically like a 
miraculous achievement. Did 
not the Commission announce 
last December that its forecast 
for 1981 of average growth in 
the EEC of 0.6 per cent was 
probably too optimistic ? 

In a world ia which at least 
30 countries are on .die verge 
of bankruptcy, in which the 
banking-system is looking in¬ 
creasingly shaky, the 
Community may look beyond 
and rise above its internal-ten¬ 
sions and endeavour to safe¬ 
guard the European Monetary 
System. The EMS is the last 
success of the Europe of Nine 
and it Stands as an effective 
protection against disruption 
of the - customs union and 
above all the agricultural com¬ 
mon market- Defence of the 
EMS (to which the British are 
not party) raises thoughts of 
rhe dollar and relations with 
the United States, with die 
ne w Reagan Administration, 
which promise to. be difficult 
and a further source of strain 
between Community countries. 

Philippe Lemaitre 

After the coup’ of September 
12 tbe, first two laws passed by 
Turkey’s generals in the Nation¬ 
al Security Council—meeting in 
its legislative capacity—were 
concerned with the centenary 
celebrations for Ataturk this 
year. The year is to be desig¬ 
nated Atatiirk’s year, and an 
Ataturk cultural centre is to 
be set up to ' propagate tbe 
principles of .Kesualism asso¬ 
ciated with the founder of the 
Turkish Republic. - 

One of Rental's basic prince 
pies was that Turkey should 
sbed its quasi-oriental past and 
associate itself fully with the 
West Thus it was no surprise 
that die military regime of 
General Evren, along with its 
Ataturk laws, reaffirmed its 
attachment to Nato and its 
alliance with the United States 
as one of the foundations of 
Turkish foreign policy. 

It is now four months since 
the coup, which was greeted 
with almost uncanny calm by a 
world community quick to crit¬ 
icize a lapse from democracy 
(although the vast majority of 
United Nations members nave' 
had no practical experience of 
democracy so are hardly in a 
position to judge what consti-. 
tutes a lapse from it). 1 

Most Turks expect the testing ^ 
time to come this spring, 
when, even if the world com-1 
xnunicy withholds disapproval! 
of tbe Turkish junta’s reten-1 
non of power, opinion within 
that Western community to 
■which, Turkey aspires will 
becoirje fretful at the evidence 
that Turkey's return to parlia¬ 
mentary democracy will not be 
early or easy. . 

Nothing will better illustrate 
the ambivalence in the Euro- 
Turidsh relationship than tbe 

fact that it is from Turkey’s 
hoped-for friends' and. collea¬ 
gues in Europe’s institutions 
that the generals most expect 
to come under fire. That ambi¬ 
valence has characterized 
affairs ever since 1949 when 
Turkey became a member of 
both tbe Council -of Europe 
and of Nato. 

There was opposition to Tur¬ 
kish membership in both 
bodies, although less so in the 
EEC in 1963 when Turkey 
achieved associate n^mbership. 
That was supposed to be con¬ 
verted to full membership by 
1982 but this has now been 
postponed for another 10 
years, and it is clear that the 
strain of absorbing 'Greece, 
Spain and Portugal is enough 
for the EEC to be going on 
with. 

The European ambivalence 
towards Turkey suggests that 
many members of die EEC in 
their hearts hope that the 
Turks will not press their case 
to the point where some brutal 
neo-GaulIist has to say “ no ”, 

thus voicing in painful and un¬ 
diplomatic terms wbat many 
people feel in private. 

•The question of Turkey 
within or without the context 
of Europe will not go away so 
easily. Turkey has been “ in 
Europe” for 600 years—not 
just attacking the gates of 
Vienna but attending con¬ 
ferences there as well. “ Sick 
man” it may have been for 
much of that time but,, as 
David Hotham has pointed out, 
it was the sick man of Europe, 
not of Asia. 

Why is it then that Turkey 
continues to be regarded by 
most Europeans as scarcely 
European ? The standard of 
living is low, but is it of a 
different order of lowness 
from, say that of Portugal, 
Greece or Sicily ? Industrializa¬ 
tion is patchy but no more so- 
than among ' Europe’s other 
rather economically backward 
countries. 

Many other conventional In¬ 
dices suggest that Turkey (has 
a Third World status : a short- 

Relations with EEC 
1963-^The Ankara agreement 
provided Turkey with associate 
membership and foresaw even¬ 
tual full membership. During 
the associate period arrange¬ 
ments were made to bring the 
economies of Turkey and the 
EEC more into line. 
1971—Turkey applies to tbe 
EEC to freeze its relations for 
a five-year period to give tbe 
Turkish economy a chance 
to develop further. 
1979—The New Turkish Gov¬ 
ernment withdraws die freeze 
proposal and maintains that 
Turkey’s relations can be deve¬ 

loped within the associate mem¬ 
bership.’ A 1982 target date set 
down for full membership is 
postponed for about 10 years. 
1980—The EEC-Turkey Asso¬ 
ciation’s Council sets out a 
calendar for closer Turkish- 
JuEC relations in agriculture, 
social services, technology and 
finance, catering for a progres¬ 
sive reduction in agricultural 
tariffs, some improvement in 
the status of Turkish workers 
in EEC countries (but no 
cross-country mobility), grants 
for technology, and $85Qm in 
grants and loans. 

Trade with Japan put 
on practical footing 

“We must stick co our strong 
points in negotiations with 
Japan”, M Frangois Mxssoffe, 
Minister in charge of France’s, 
trade negotiations with Tokyo, 
savs in an interview with 
JACQUELINE GRAPIN_ 

Minister, having been one of 
France’s best-liked ambassa¬ 
dors in Tokyo, you must be 
saddened at having to take on 
Die task’. of damping the 
enthusiasm' of Japanese export¬ 
ers. Are yon not likely to lose 
a lot of friends? 

If I had really been sad, I 
should not have accepted the 
job. 
How would you define it 
exactly. 

' I have not read any official; 
or even precise definition. Bur 
the fact is that tbe French 
Government has chosen to take 
the matter of its trade rria- 
tioos with Japan into its own 
bands rather than deal through 
the institutions of the Euro-’ 
pean Community in Brussels. I 
have been given responsibility 
For putting our bilateral rela¬ 
tions on a practical footing. 
Why such an un-European atti¬ 
tude? 

Simply because the positions 
of the various European coun¬ 
tries in regard to Japanese, 
penetration are- very different. 
One has to be realistic: in 
order to take joint action on 
this matter the member states 
of the Community need to 
make compromises, so much so. 
that agreements negotiated are 
likely to prove ineffective, 
besides which the Japanese are 
in a position Jo barter one:deal 
for another, to play off one 
country against another. 

France has decided to deal 
with them direct, but that does 
not prevent it from taking part 
in joint efforts. We dall see 
which is the more effective 
method. 
You speak of realism, but one 
may ask what means you have 
at vonr disposal to bring pres¬ 
sure to bear on your Japanese 
counterparts. 

Our only, means is our power 
of. persuasion. Our argument is 
primarily political. We have to 
tell them: do not overstep the 
Jimits beyond which. you will 
digger defensive reaction's or 
indeed hostility which ' would 
be difficult far us.as well as 
you to overcome. The most im¬ 
portant consideration for the 
Japanese is access to our mar¬ 
kets, and these markets are 
our main bargaining counter. 
We cannot put forward the 
kind of military argument that 
the "Americans use to gee 
‘Japan to buy mainly from 

them. But we coul d draw 
attention to our capabilities in 
tbe aeronautical field, for in¬ 
stance, suggesting that Japan 
could find it to its political 
advantage to buy more aircraft ■ 
and aeronautical equipment 
from us. We might also get tbe 
Japanese to send missions to 
France to buy French motor 
Tomponents, as the Americans 
have done. 
Would you not agree that the 
Japanese think: if we are the 
best, if we are able to produce 
better goods at lower cost, we 
have no reason to be ashamed 
of selling where we like as we 
like? Did Che West worry 
about trading in China and 
Japan in tbe past when the 
Asian leaders wanted to con¬ 
tain its activities? And 
moreover, is not free trade 
fundamental to tbe official 
economic and political philoso¬ 
phies of our countries? 

' Yes, the best is the best. But. 
that still leaves room for 
debate on how one goes about 
being the best. We have to get 
across to our Japanese nego¬ 
tiating partners that what wor-. 
ties us «s not their overall per¬ 
formance, bur die concentra¬ 
tion on a limited range of in¬ 
dustries such as radio and tele¬ 
vision set manufacture, 
cameras, shipbuilding and now 
the motor industry . in a hig 
way. This creates serious prob¬ 
lems in our economies, worst 
of all unemployment 

It ss here, by the way,--chat 
the reasons for the differences 
in die various European coun¬ 
tries’ attitudes are to be 
found; the Japanese influence 
on. unemployment, for instance, 

continued on next page 

age of doctors per head, of 
population, 40 per cent 
illiteracy, early school leaving 
age. Turkey has debts of 
SI6,000m which have had to be 
rescheduled, and its tenuous 
capacity to pay has even pro¬ 
voked talk of rescheduling in¬ 
terest payments as well. And 
ifow, to put a seal on this 
Third World ethos, Turkey 
seems to have joined the dub 
of countries which find it 
easier to be ruled by generals, 
even if they. only appear as 
decennial • punctuation marks 
id the saga of Turkey’s experi¬ 
ment with democracy. 

Strategically speaking, Tur¬ 
key is essential to Nato. The 
early misgivings of Western 
Europeans that Istanbul, let 
alone Ankara was nowhere 
near the North Atlantic, have 
evaporated in the face of the 
Soviet Mediterranean fleet, the 
chronic instability of th e 
Levant, the crumbling geopoli¬ 
tics of West Asia, not to men¬ 
tion everybody’s Balkan night¬ 
mare of a Soviet absorption of 
Yugoslavia. 

However, economically speak¬ 
ing Turkey's important contri¬ 
bution to. the EEC seems 
likely to be only manpower 
and it is not easy to see how it 
would provide much of a mar¬ 
ket for EEC products with its 
largely peasant population. In¬ 
deed the danger is that Turkey 
would seem attractive only as 
a source of manpower and 
minerals—coal, iron, chrome, 
copper—and then, lapse into an 
old-fashioned colonial status in 
relation to the expanding 
economies of the West. 

Yet there must be something 
more to the EEC antipathy 
than that, since Greece and 
Portugal have had their--colo¬ 
nels, Spain its authoritarian 
tradition, Italy and Spain their 
terrorism, and yet they are aji 
acceptable to the club. If it is 
terrorism, poverty, indebted¬ 
ness, or a large and expanding 
population which Europe 
wants, k is not necessary _ to 
look only to Turkey to provide 
ir- • . „ 

However, at is not in Europe, 
so much as in. Turkey itself, 
that die source of this mutual 
unease can he found; and it 
provides a key to rite present 
crisis in Ankara as well as to 
its two predecessors. For the 
issue at the heart of Turkey's 
malaise Is that very Kemalism 
which inspired the generals to 
think first about the Kemal 
Ataturk centenary. 

When Musrapha Kemal won 
power in 1924 he wanted _ to 
make Turkey a country which 
was fit to join what he saw as 
the civilized world—the democ¬ 
racies of Western Europe. He 
wanted to restore Turkey to a 
position in which or spoke as an 
equal’to those countries, just as 
the Sultanate had done in the 
days before find after the fall 
of Constantinople in 1453. 

However, where a$ it was 
then the Sultanate and die forg¬ 
ing revolutionary power of 
Trisa which had propelled the : 
Ottomans to. the widest reaches 
of their empire, by 1920 that 
self-same Islam—die religion 
of. the Arabs—had effectively 
Suffocated the Turks under the 
Caliphate. So Kemal, in his pur¬ 
suit of modernity and “ civili¬ 
zation” abolished the cali¬ 
phate and subordinated Islam, 
to the dictates of the state. 

Kemalism . since then has 
stood for secularism, moder¬ 
nism'and Europeanism. But it 
sits uneasily on a deeply devout 
Iskunic society. Even today 
there is an Anatolian undertow 
in Turkey dragging -against 
the westernized Kemalist prin- 

I ciples pursued by Ataturk’s’ in¬ 
heritors. 

The rising power end iden¬ 
tity of the Muslim world, even 
when in ferment, has reopened 
old wounds, which relate 
directly to Turkey’s attitude to 
Europe. There is ft cultural 
lack of -conviction which is 

i mutual and which, incidentally. 

characterized the Anglo-Euro- 
pean debate of the 1950s and 
1960s, for much the same rea¬ 
sons of culture and history. • . 

Thus we have the Jslamjcists 
in Turkey standing out against 
Turkey’s EEC membership 
because they believe that 40 
million Turks should take their 
positon at the head of 1,000 
million Muslims. They claim it 
is a Zionist plot to melt Turkey 
into a Christian community -of 
400 million souls. In the EEC, 
they say, Turkey would be a 
poor relation, constantly 
exploited and always at the 
periphery—culturally, econom¬ 
ically, strategically. 

The arguments work equally 
well both ways. On the one 
band, Christian Europe has to 
deal with the Muslim world. It 
can be argued that the absorp¬ 
tion of Turkey with all its 
obvious European associations 
as well as its Islamic tradition 
would be a catalyst to help 
Europe in its dealings with the 
Muslim world. Turkey would 
be the convenient bridge for 
Muslim nations to cross on 
their way to Brussels. 

On the other hand. Kernel's 
contribution to Turkey’s de¬ 
velopment was more spectac¬ 
ular to Muslim eyes than to 
European 'ones, because Tur¬ 
key almost , alone seems to have 
reached a position where Islam 
has been “privatized” rather 
than where society has been sec¬ 
ularized. Secularization would 
have been too great a convul¬ 
sion even for Aratiirk, btit Tur¬ 
key is well on the way to prov¬ 
ing that Islam is not just an 
atavistic Bedu religion ill-’ 
equipped for tbe twentieth 
century. 

That there is still tension in 
Turkey—on undertow—shows 
how difficult that process is. 
The stresses in Islam are the 
equivalent of the eruptions of 
the Reformation in' Europe— 
and at about the equivalent 
time historically. 

Perhaps it would be better 
for Europe if the Muslim 
world was led by a country 
which in Islamic terms was 
obviously paving the way for 
the future. But if the Islamic 
world is not capable of such 
leadership—and it appears not 
to be—ir must be better for 
Europe to have Turkey 
within its community than 
without. 

Charles Douglas-Home 
Foreign Editor, The Times 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Applications for the “Jour¬ 
nalist in Europe ” pro¬ 
gramme are invited as from 
November 1, 1980. 

The •*' Journalists in Europe " pro¬ 
gramme trains specialists in European 
affairs, h gives confirmed jouniaJ- 
ias the opportunity u> familiarise 
themselves with the European Com¬ 
munity institutions and in discover 
iho ' political, economic, social and 
.cultural realities of each of the. EEC 
member countries. The journalists 
can also continue working for their 

■ media erf origin nr on a free-lance 
buns. -During the eight months of 
the prozmmne the journalists belong 
to iiurop aupa/joc’3 editorial Staff- 

■Due to this programme,'one hundred 
and thiriy-iiva journalists from forty 
ditlerent countries have been able in 
attain an international dimension 
within their profession. 
Candidates arc celucuai by the “ Jour. 
ruJists in Europe ” Supervisory 
Council which is composed of Euro¬ 
pean personalities. Journalists wishing 
tn apply must have had at least four 
years' tournalistic experience, he no 
older than 35 and have i pood know¬ 
ledge of French and English.' Inicn- 
j*ive language enurses m either of 
these languages arc organised in Great 
Britain or France before the atari of 
Che programme. 
Applications lor thn programme 
should be. sent br February _1. 1/St 
Bl lbe laics to the *' Journalist* in 
Europe " Association : 

Journalists in Europe 
33 rue du Louvre F 75fifC Farts 

Telephone: 508 an 71.. 
Tele* CFPJ JE JW'SSS F 
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' Facts and figures 

Britain comes off worst in forecast 
Governments enter- the new. 
year astring themselves some 
searching ' questions. Events 
during the 12 months ahead 
will fee conditioned by several 
unknowns. First, there is the 
far from clear situation 
beginning of the year. In the 
four Europct countries produc¬ 
tion had soli been falling 
sharply in September and 
October, as our graph shows. 

During the more recent 
period, however, there have 
been signs in France and West 
Germany that the decline . is 
being arrested. For instance, 
the French national institute 
for ’ statistical and economic 
studies fINSEE) shows that 
consumption began to rise 
once again' in October. In the 
same month, West German in¬ 
dustry’s' orders, which had 
been falling for some time, 
showed a slight improvement. 
As yet these developments can¬ 
not he described as a true 
change in. trend, since they 
may reflect no more than a 

temporary improvement. 
In' die United ; States the 

motor and housing construe-' 
tion industries are being weak" 
ened steadily and are severely 
cmder pressure of the policy of 
high interest rates pursued by 
the Federal Reserve Board 
[Fed} which ■ Mr Taccoca, S' resident of Chrysler, has 

escribed as “crazy". Conse¬ 
quently, the early part of 1981 
will be a period of stagnation, 
if not further- recession* for 
the American economy, con¬ 
firming dare forecast made a 
few months ago -of a W-shaped 
pattern of business activity. 

-Even Japan, -which has so 
far managed to maintain- a 
higher level of activity than 
elsewhere, is experiencing a 
slowdown, with the bulk of its 
remaining economic growth 
coming from exports, since the 
sharp fall in consumption _ is 
barely being offset by in¬ 
creases in capital spending. 

Considered overall, there¬ 
fore, conditions at the outset 

of 1381 are not good. There is 
every reason to expect a down- 

■ hill incline, or at best a 
trough. Such a poor start 
cledrly means that even a 
mediocre growth rate, such as 
the widely advanced forecast 
of 1 per cent comparing 1980 
with 1981, . will ' require an 
appreciable recovery ' during 
1981, and that no later than by 
the end of. the first half, in 
order to make up the ground 
lost during the early months. 
Is such a recovery possible ? - 

Several conditions will have 
to be fulfilled if it is to be 
achieved. The first of these is 
a levelling-off in oil prices. Un¬ 
fortunately; die upward pres¬ 
sure is still continuing for the 
time being, although consump¬ 
tion and imports have fallen 
generally, under the threefold 
effect of high prices, .structural 
change - and the sharp fall in 
business activity. 

Why- -is this? In their obses¬ 
sive fear of a shortage, the 
consumer commies are still 

PRICES building up stocks -already 
high. Hence the recent recom¬ 
mendations from the Inter¬ 
national Energy Agency (IEA) 
calling upon its members to 
curb their' immoderate _ buying- 
The producer countries, for 
their part, made plans at their 
meeting in Bali for a further 
Increase in the price per bar¬ 
rel with effect from January 1) 
1981. ' .. 

As oil has to be bought with 
dollars, it has been made even 
more costly by the increase in 
that currency in response to 
the abnormally high level _ of 
American interest rates, which 
represent a further danger to 
European economic activity. 
This brings us to die second 
condition for a recovery, which 
is a rapid return to more rea¬ 
sonable monetary conditions in 
the United States. Its fulfil¬ 
ment depends directly on Mr- 
Volcker, chairman of the Fed, 

■who recently declared: “We 
have the opportunity to make 
a decisive attack on the prob¬ 
lem at the root of America's 
economic troubles, namely in¬ 
flation ", which suggests that 
he will keep up the pressure 
come what may. • 

Is this crazy? Mr Willard 
Butcher, president of Chase 
Manhattan Bank, considers Between octooer ana 
that without other measures November the average inflation 
such as reduction of govern- te for (be four Europe conn- 
mem spending or the ending ^ rose. slightly to 30 per 

^ 1°dexalIon- cent. Hie West German rate 
Voldoer’s nght squeeze is sboweii an increase from 1 per 
merely making the situation . t 3 cent, -while there 
worse Will Mr Donald Regan, ^ 'gUZT* 
the future Secretaryr of the France cent), Britain 
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From September to October, 
cover' of imports by exports 
(calculated fob/rif'-'and sea- 
sonally adjusted) continued to 
improve in West Germany (by 
one point to 103 per cent) and 
to deteriorate in Italy (from 71 
per cent to 67 per cent). From 
October to- November, the 
French rate fell further (from 
87 per cent to 83. per cent) 
while -the British remained at 
Its high level (107 per cent). 

culties. The worse the pros 
pects on its domestic market. the greater a country’s tenden¬ 

cy to seek compensation 
abroad, confronted with the 
problem not only of upholding 
its trade balance, but also of 
maintaining employment and 

-=—• futures. 

The United States motor industry: under severe pressure from high interest rates. 

US recovery 
slows —.-—. .— x 

Growth rate: the recovery'con- HerejIpa^Sm’S^ndw^ose 
unues in the . United States, scruti0y since the bulk of its 
but is losing momentum, the owthy,is achieved through 
clearest indications of which {* ^ W11 be abie t0 
are to be seen in the slow- moderate its activity somewhat, 
downs in housing starts tup since otherwise frontiers may 
only 1.6 per cent in October bt closed to its over-pervasive 
compared with 8 per cent m -products^ 
September) and orders taken v It may not be long before 
.by manufacturing industry (1.7 this happens, in one form or 
per cent and 4.9 per cent for another, m France, to judge by 
the same months;. the warning recently received 
Prices: retail price inflation is bv Japanese from the 
accelerating once again. Based prench Prime Minister. “The 
on a three-month calculation it need to resort to protectionist 
is up from 8 per cent to 11 per measures will become irresist- 
cent. jb]e he stated, “ unless Japan 
Unemployment: the unemploy- and France seek to establish 
menr rate expressed as a pro- machinery for ordered trade 
portion of the working popula- and make arrangements for 
tion rose from 7.S per cent the necessary transitions over 
in September to 7.8 per cent in 3 period". He , added that 
October, only to return to 7.5 “there will not be permanent 
per cent in November. protectionsim, but it is necess- 
Foreign tirade: the trade def- ary to understand and acknow- 
icit (fob/rif), having reached a ledge that it is unacceptable 
low point of $l,000m in for entire sectors to be submit- 
August, shot up again to ted to such pressure that they 
$1,640nt in September, and was ore unable to modernize and 
actually slightly worse in protect their futures 
.October, at 51.840m. . . Protectionism is not 
Monetary and financial in- regarded as a possibility in 
fluence: Tecent weeks have West Germany. According to 
seen an explosion in American Herr Rolf Roden stock, presi- 
interest rates, with the prime dent of the BDI (the 
rate rising from 14.5 per cent employers’ organization). it 
at the beginning of November would be .wrong to take a 
to 20.5 per cent by early short-term view of the current- 
this month and increases in the account balance of payments 
discount rate from 11 per cent deficit and make immediate 
to 12 per' cent, and then 13 per efforts to eliminate it, since 
cent (with a penalty rate of 16 this -could divert attention 
per cent). from . the essential problem. 

which is the need to make 
structural changes. West Ger¬ 
man industry, therefore, thighs’ 
that it is in a position to 
absorb the shock, ride out a 
bad year in 1981 and hope to 
do better in 1982. 

What, then, are the forecasts 
for 1981 ? Given the extent to 
which, they are conditioned by 
the greater or lesser uncer¬ 
tainty of assumptions about 
developments in the world 
economy as outlined above, it 
is not surprising that they 
vary, particularly . since it is 
also necessary to take account 
of the action which individual 
countries intend -to take oh 
their own behalf in order to 
extricate themselves from the 
trap of low growth, which may 
well make matters worse for 
other countries. 

Japan is expected to fare 
best, with growth at almost 4 
per cent. It has its strategy, 
especially its * monetary stra¬ 
tegy. Despite the surge in the 
United States, interest rates 
are falling in Japan, against 
the trend m other countries. 

On a calculation based on 
August, September and 
October compared with the 
previous three months, indus¬ 
trial output continued to faD 
in West Germany (—5 per 
cent), France (—6 per cent), 
Italy (—10 per cent) . and 
Britain (—12 per cent). 

This has been made possible 
by the mass of petrodollars 
attracted by the record profits 
of Japanese companies in elec¬ 
tronics, the motor industry and 
even steel, and by the 
country’s prospects. Japan. 

■ therefore, has much greater 
room For manoeuvre, but its 
healthy position is still vulner¬ 
able because the risk that pro¬ 
tectionism will flare up cannot 
be discounted. 

At the other extreme, 
3ritam seems to be settling for 
a recession, -with Mrs Thatcher 
looking no farther ahead than 
the medium term beyond a 
drastic cure which some 
observers think could kill the 
patient. The Confederation of 
British Industry, after its most 
recent survey, is forecasting a 
25 per cent fall in domestic 
production in 1981. 

The other Europe countries’ 
forecasts lie between these two 
extremes. The most ambitious, 
2.2 per' cent growth, has been 
made for France by President 
Valfiry Giscard d’Estaing, but 
this figure has been 'greeted 
with scepticism by most fore¬ 
casters. who are looking for no 
more than a modest 0.5 per 
cent. 

West. Germany’s official 
figure is Oil per cent at best, 
and that subject to certain 
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Between October and 
November the unemployment 
rate, expressed as a proportion 
of the .working population and 
seasonally adjusted, continued 
to rise appreciably in West 
Germany (from 4.15 per cent 
to 4.3 per cent) and substan¬ 
tially in Britain (7.7 per cent 
to S.3 per cent). The French 
rate has also begun to 
deteriorate (6.7 per cent to 
6.85 par cent)'. 

Japan’s inflation eases 
Growth rate: industrial output. Unemployment: the unemploy- 
having contracted by 23 per meat rate, calculated as a pro- 
cent in the third quarter, im- portion of the working popula- 
proved slightly in October and tion and seasonally adjusted, 
is still 4 par cent higher than rose slightly from 2.02 per cent 
in the previous year. in September to 2-16 per cent 
Prices: inflation eased in in October. 
October: calculated over three Foreign trade: the seasonally 
months, it fell from 6.5 per adjusted trade balance, having 
cent to 6.1 per cent, and over shown a surplus of S284m in 
12 months, from 83 per cent September, returned to deficit 
to 7.8 per cent. in October ($538m shortfall). 

favourable conditions, namely 
those set out abdve, together 
with wage moderation. _ There 
are other more pessimistic fore¬ 
casts, however, such as that 
announced by the international 
institute in Kiel, which 
actually expects a _ recession, 
with production falling by 1.5 
per cent. The outcome will 
depend in all cases on what bap- 
pens in the United States, where 
stagnation is forecast. 

The forecasts are, therefore, 
generally bad and at best 
mediocre. Fortunately, the 
figures are not to be taken at 
their brutal face value since 
they do at least expect a rever¬ 
sal of the trend during 1981 
which has been forecast by 
most analysts, and the dif¬ 
ferences between forecasts are 
accounted lor largely by dif¬ 
ferent views on when the im¬ 
provement is likely to material¬ 
ize. 

Hope should, therefore, 
return in the second half of 
1981 and especially in 1982, a 
year in which, according to 
many observers, fundamental 
industrial changes will take 
place. At least the suffering in 
1981 will not be for nothing. 

Maurice Bommensath 
economist with Legos, 

management consultants, 
Paris 

Rising stars 

Wine expert embraces 
ecology 

The kressinanns deserve a 
whole chapter in the history of 
fine French wines. One of 
them came from Gueswilier to 
settle in Bordeaux in the mid¬ 
dle of the nineteenth century. 
Members of the wealthy Prot¬ 
estant bourgeoisie, they favour 
solid houses, support the arts 
and believe in strict moral 
standards. 

Ax the age of 20 in the early 
1930s, Edouard had been more 
interested in music than in.the 
wine rrade. But duty to the 
family came first and, by the 
time he was 35, during the 
war, he had become the youn¬ 
gest president of the wine 
traders' association. The in¬ 
dustry was still going through 
a crisis, a depression. He took 
a band In the reconciliation of 
the wine-makers and growers, 
traditional rivals, and revived 
exports of fine clarets, to the 

; United States and Europe, 
j With a friend, another 
; former Boy Scout, but a Catho- 

uc-/ie set up me ConseiL inter¬ 
profession n el du _ vin (wine 
trades joint council) and then 
the Matson du vin, ode of the 
prides of Bordeaux. 

An enthusiastic story-teller, 
he talks of wine in the nun- 

-ifer of a troubadour talking of 
his lady love. He is the author 
of The Wonder of Wine, which 
was commissioned by Ameri¬ 
can DubLishers and translated1 
into French long after it first 
appeared in English. 

His life, so far had been 
wholly conventional. It was not 
until he grew older that he 
began to entertain, extravagant 
ideas. He dreamt of retiring so 
char be could at last indulge 
his pa5sion_for music and com¬ 
pose. At 65 he took a breather 
but nor fonlong. 

Conversations with . two 
friends, the lawyer Jacques 
Ellul and • .the historian Ber¬ 
nard Gharbenneau,' both Pro¬ 
testants • who were deeply 
attached, to the land and'fierce 

critics of the technocratic 
society, left him disturbed. 
Reading Barry Commoner 
filled him with horror. There 
could be no question that he 
could srand idly by. He 
decided to take up the cudgels 
for his'18 grandchildren and 
their - contemporaries. He 
became absorbed in ecology. 

He was quickly struck by the 
paucity of ecological thinking, 
which he thought should range 
beyond- the scope of the hab¬ 
itat. .He spoke and wrote about 
it, making little impression. He 
carried on untiringly. 

Four years later,'Jean-Marie 
Pelt held a conference at his 
Institut d'etudes ecologiques in 
Metz for some 50 well-known 
and less well-known Europeans 
who opted “tor- life, not 
death”. Taking the view that 
operating on a worldwide scale 
would be too much, they 
decided to begin by working 
for and within 'Europe: not 
the Europe of Yalta; nor that 
of the nation-states of the 
EEC, but xhe Europe of the 
regions. With Denis de Rouge- 
mont, they set up the Ecoropa 
association*. As secretary-gen- 

.««!, Edouard Kressman 
plunged himself into the work 
°f . .organizing, coordinating 
activities and stimulating 
research. 

[ Localized action is the rou¬ 
tine. with campaigns against 
nuclear energy and in'support 

■of safe and decentralized 
energy generation. The associa¬ 
tion publishes newsletters in 
several _ languages describing 
the activities of the networks 
working for “ an alternative 
Jire " i». the various European 
countries: It .also issues pamph¬ 
lets and brochures. 

.Political" action is mounted 
with the aim of securing the 
establishment of a “ European 
senate of .the-regions ” and the 
revision of the Treaty of Rome, 
which, being based on con¬ 

tinuous expansion (Article 2) 
and market forces, is clearly 
not conducive to the pleasant 
life. 

. But there is more. The asso¬ 
ciation aims to restore the right 
to_ a decent living to people 
stifled by centralization, gigan¬ 
tism and what it calls the 
technocratic phantasms that 
lead to the creation of “ficti¬ 
tious, parasitical or merely 
destructive jobs dedicated to 
producing waste, to combining 
pollution and anti-pollution or 
to manufacturing arms”t- To 
do this it needs to devise ways 
of managing the biosphere and 
producing other things in 
other ways. 

A group of people from 
different backgrounds and 
with different outlooks — 
researchers, members of eco¬ 
logical movements and trade 
unionists—have set about the 
task. This curious melting-pot 
of skills and energies is now 
formulating an alternative 
scheme. They may reject heavy 
technology and its deadly con¬ 
sequences, but they certainly 
do not take refuge in the.past. 
On the contrary, they draw 
upon extremely advanced dis¬ 
ciplines : cybernetics, thermo- 
dynamics, ecological econom¬ 
ics, biology and so on, sciences 
whose purpose is to serve man¬ 
kind and life, not commercial 
productivism. 

The spectacle is both fasci¬ 
nating and frustrating. David 
was better armed than these 
men fighting with their bare 
hands againsr the technocratic 
and commercial superstruc¬ 
tures. Any project may be 
technically feasible. But politi¬ 
cally ? 
* Ecoropa. 107 rue de la 
Course, 33000 Bordeaux 
7 From the association’s man¬ 
ifesto entitled Pour . une 
Europe difjereme. 

. Jamae Delaunay 

Trade with Japan on practical footing 
run tinned from previous page 

can differ widely according to 
the position occupied by. a 
country's home industry before 
the arrival of Japanese com¬ 
petitors and according to the 
market penetration they 
achieve (this,-- coo. varies 
widely . from -country to 
country). Then there are the 
differences in economic philo¬ 
sophy; West Germany is unre¬ 
servedly committed to free 
trade, France claims to favour 
“ organ ized Libera I is m ”, wh ile 
Britain calls itself n prag¬ 
matic”, so that it is allowing 
itself to be turned into the 
bridgehead to Europe for 
Japanese products. - Each 
country has its motives. . 
Is not talk of “ organized 
liberalism ” a contradiction of 
the meaning, of liberalism ? 
Once you have companies that 
have become so large on an 
international scale that a inwall 
number can control supply and 
gov'emmects start trying to lay 
down quotas and restrictive 
rules to regulate trade ? 

I believe that if -we are.to 
avoid a resurgence of real pro¬ 
tectionism. which would titself 
be dangerous, a measure of 
marker organization is the only 
means available. In its policy 
towards Japan, France has two 
alms: to secure agreements on 
voluntary limitation of Japan- 
esc exports, of cars in partic¬ 
ular, and to negotiate coopera¬ 
tion a^eements on Japanese 
imports of French and Euro¬ 
pean products. I will tell you 
frankly that I have little faith 
in voluntary . agreements to 
limit their own exports, which 
some people want to force 
upon them. 
Whv is that? 

Because their application 
cannot be monitored or 
enforced by sanctions, short of 
setting up a thoroughly protec¬ 
tionist cordon, sonitaire. Most 
goods can be token in and out 
of our countries more' or less 
at will. 
The Americans have neverthe¬ 
less negotiated . agreements, 
which are the. envy of many. 
other countries, -Whereby the 
Japanese have agreed to volun¬ 
tary limitation of exports of 
certain products to the United 
States. 

Yes, but experience shows 
that they have not, resulted'-in 
real .compliance with the'tar¬ 
gets set. Let me give you an 
example of what happens. A 
few weeks ago a big official 
meeting was held, with repre¬ 
sentatives of trade associations 
in the motor industry and gov¬ 
ernment officials from .Europe 
and Japan. 

On the very day ,of that 
meeting the president of Nis¬ 
san, on the. eve of announcing 
his new agreement with. Volks-, 
wagen, could hardly.. contain 
his mirth, when confiding: 
“You. see,'in these meetings,’ 
They are not even aware of the 
most important' events of the 
day in their own industry”. 
This is true. In a nutshell, the 
European. Commission wants to 
negotiate about appearances 
whereas I want to negotiate 
abdut realities. 
If voluntary limitation agree¬ 
ments are unreliable and the 
Japanese are' getting increas¬ 
ingly competitive, what can we 
do ? “ 

There is oniy one solution: 
to sign more cooperation 
agreements, organize dialogue, 
information; and two-way 
exchange, and to' grasp The 
point that we, too, have much 
to gain and much to learn 
from the Japanese. Our com¬ 
panies show no cohesion hi 
facing the Japanese, only an 
inferiority complex. We need 
agreements between companies 
end between groups of com¬ 
panies.. 

The Japanese have too much 
contact, with our public ser¬ 
vants and not enough with our 
business leaders. They them-' 
selves complain that they are 
not in touch wilh enough busi¬ 
ness people, especially in 
France. How many French 
finns have made genuine 
efforts to conclude agreements 
with the Japanese? The 
number of French companies 
permanently represented in 
Japan must be doubled within 
the next year or two, so that it 
■will be at ledst equal t0 the 
number of West German com¬ 
panies established 'there, which 
is 250. That depends on os. 

n**4 our industrialists 
afraid that Japanese firms will 
plagiarize them? 

*. Yes,. xraturalljrr-I. could quote 

dozens of rases. A few years 
ago, when the bead, of a large 
Japanese group came to Pans, 
all the important people 
refused to see faim and I was. 
not even able to get him into 
the two or tlrtee factories he 
wanted to visit. Caution was 
the order of the day. The 
ups-hoc was that he_ signed 
agreements ' with American and 
West German companies. He 
bought patent rights and now 
he is back on our market with 
products which are causing dif¬ 
ficulties for our manufac¬ 
turers. Today he is invited to 
our bilateral or multilateral 
meetings. I assure you he finds 
it all very amusing. 
But is it not so that, in all 
these meetings, the Japanese 
are interested almost exclu¬ 
sively in agreements in fields 
which happen to be connected 
with aeronautical engineering, 
nuclear energy or chemical en¬ 
gineering for _ instance, in 
which Europe is strong? Are 
they not simply hoping, for 
transfers of technology? * 

Of course,-bat it is an illu¬ 
sion to think that we can stop 
them making progress. They 
will make progress, with or 
without us: So we may as' well 
he In on it. It is even only a 
matter of time before they 
start up their own arms in¬ 
dustry, including conventional 
weapons for land forces, let 
alone space, !o which they are 
already well advanced. Their 
defence budget is about to be 
increased, under, combined 
pressure from home and the 
United States, with oil the im¬ 
plications in terms of research 
and industrial spin-off. 

Recently the Japanese army 
was in the market for tanks. 
The Europeans had little diffi¬ 
culty in demonstrating tfaar it 
was nnt all advisable to buy 
from the United States. 

There was a Franco-German 
tank which not only had the 
advantage o.f being European, 
but also met the performance 
specifications most fully and 
was the cheapest The negotia¬ 
tions went forward. It was logi¬ 
cal for the Japanese to buy. In 
the end, though, they decided 
to make their, own tank, 
although it would be less effec¬ 
tive and more expensive. Their 
decision . becomes, explicable. 

only when one realizes that 
this is the first stage in a pro¬ 
cess which will gradually 
enable them to produce com¬ 
petitively in this field, too. 
Here is 'serious cause for con¬ 
cern for France, which earns 
a substantial proportion of its 
export revenue from defence 
sales. 
Are not the Japanese open to 
criticism for keeping their 
market closed while selling 
their own products all over the 
world ? 

Yes, but such criticism 
would be to no avail for two 
reasons. The first is that their 
market is quite small and, 
even if it were thrown wide 
open, this would not be 
enough to offset the effects of 
competition by their companies 
against ours, not only in their 
country and ours, but through¬ 
out the world. The problem 
therefore comes down to over¬ 
all competitiveness and dyna¬ 
mism on both sides. 

The second reason is that 
certain priority rules must be 
observed in order to negotiate 
successfully with the Japanese, 
the first of which is: only put 
forward complaints based on 
irrefutable arguments. For In¬ 
stance, caution should be exer¬ 
cised in raising the matter of 
fluctuations in the exchange 
rate of the yen' because their 
causes are ’not clearly identifi¬ 
able. Similarly, it is difficult to 
argue on the basis of Japanese 
import barriers because the 
greatest barriers are often psy¬ 
chological and unofficial. - 
And the second rule ? 

Make requests only on speci¬ 
fic points which the Japanese 
authorities can examine, on a 
practical basis. Their approach 
tu problems is ill-suited to gen¬ 
eral requests. We shall gain 
nothing by asking for the 
abolition of non-tariff barriers. 
We must follow the American 
example and work on breaking 
down one barrier after 
another. I would add that it is 
no good trying to make the 
Japanese feel sorry for us. It 
has taken them a century to 
lift .their country .into a posi¬ 
tion of strength and they have 
respect only for those who 
have done the same. We must 
stick to emphasizing our strong 
paints... 



Mr~Reagan assumes office later this month. Wfrat effect will the change in administration have on the United States itself, 

and on the Middle East and Europe? 
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While .the future President of 
the 'United States' has been 
choosing his colleagues, people 
both- -in that ■ country and 
abroad have been hoping that 
the new team will be able to 
revive the damaged domestic 
economy and at the same time 
restore United Suites authority 
in the. world. Such were the 
themes of tha1 Reagan electoral 
campaign, but there is still un¬ 
certainty about various essen¬ 
tial matters, and divisions and 
confusion can be expected. 

Looking to the. immediate 

pa&r, -what does the election 
result mean?. Is.it a significant . 
turning-point marking the end 
of the Roosevelt style coalition, 
the elimination ■■ of the 
“ liberals * a decisive surge by 
the conservatives, and a deeply 
felt longing for a return to 
traditional values? Cr is it 
just another change of political 
fortunes, a massive repudiation 

of. Mr Carter, rather than the 
emergence of a new majority?1 

Some observers point to the’ 
abandonment; of the Democrats 
by a large proportion ' of 
manual workers, Roman Catho¬ 
lics and southerners, and the 
landslide victory of die right 
in the Senate. Others empha¬ 
size the very low poll in .the 
elections, the narrow margin 
by which the conservatives 
were elected to the Senate, 
and, above all,' the extra¬ 
ordinary manner in which the 
voting panem -■ split on 
economic lines with those earn¬ 
ing less than $15,000:a year and 
those whose financial circum¬ 
stances have improved or nor 
deteriorated since a 'year' ago 
voting for Mr Carter,.and the 
rest voting for Mr Reagan. 
This would tend to prove that 
the electorate was disillusioned 
with Mr Carter’s economic 
policy and merely chose to 
give his rival a chance, so that. 
Mr Reagan will have to demoo- 
srate his competence before he 

will be able to forge a.lasting 
coalition. 

.But will he be able to prove, 
himself ? On the domestic 
front, he has promised ‘to 
revive the economy by. cutting 
taxes and to combat inflation by 
reducing the Budget. However, 
many people believe, that' the 
increase in . incomes. brought 
about by these means will 
bring a surge in the inflation 
rate rather than economic re¬ 
covery, which is. likely'to be 
held back by the banks’ policy 
of high interest rates. 

The hopes of a.reduction in 
the Budget deficit could prove 
to be no' more than a pipe- 
dream, in view of the plans for 
a ■ subs tan rial .increase .jn. mili¬ 
tary spending and the diffi¬ 
culty of reducing civilian 
spending, many forms of which 
are incompressible, while 
orbers can be reduced only at 
tb'e expense of the social strata 
that were attracted by Mr Rea¬ 
gan’s promises not ’to couch 
financial transfers. Others still. 

such as aid to -the. states and 
towns or public works, can be 
cut only at the cost of higher 
unemployment 

Mr Reagan has also under¬ 
taken to reduce state interven¬ 
tion in American society and 
to free the economy from anti¬ 
trust regulations, pro-ecological 
regulations and regulations im- Sosed to combat racial discrim-' 

i atfon. However, this policy,. 
despite 'Mr Reagan’s act of 
faith, in the increase in Ameri¬ 
can oil output which it. will 
make possible,;could, well exa¬ 
cerbate the energy problem. 
' The solution' requires a com¬ 

bination 1 of an active energy. 
conservation policy, which he 
says he does not want, and 
government encouragement for 
the development of new 
sources of energy. If accom-. 
panied bv reductions in federal 
and local taxes, the policy of 
“deregulation" could also 
cause the public services to 
become still -more shaky aod 
inefficient, bringing a users’ 

revolt in the wake of the tax-. 
payers' revolt 

Come what may, the Govern-, 
ment will have to devise an in-1 
dustrial policy in view of the' 
threat hanging over very large, 
sections of the economy, such 
as the motor, steel and textile' 
industries., The Government 
will have either to encourage 
and perhaps organize redeploy¬ 
ment or, if it succumbs to the 
very heavy pressure already in 
evidence, to rescue companies, 
faced with bankruptcy by .pro¬ 
viding loans or organizing 
measures to_ protect them 
against foreign competition. 
These are contradictory 
courses, but both are out of. 
keeping with Mr Reagan’s 
liberal and easy ideology. 

On foreign policy, Mr Rea¬ 
gan is - above all keen to 
strengthen - the military power 
of the United States. As arms 
build-up could, admittedly, 
help to reduce unemployment, 
but such a policy and an in¬ 

crease in _xhe Armed forces! 
maintenance expenditure-could 
have, serious inflationary conse¬ 
quences. 

Moreover, three questions of 
strategy arise on winch - Mr 
Reagan’s camp is -divided. 
Should resumption of serious 
negotiations on -arms. limitation 
be delayed until the United 
States has regained what Mr 
Reagan calls a safety margin 
(ip ocher words a measure of 
superiority) - which would 
enable it to exert pressure on 
the . Soviet Union, which - is 
believed, in-view of the state 
of its economy, to be unable , to 
keep up in an arms race:? Or 
would it be better, if only to 
reassure its allies, to resume 
the Salt talks while .-at the 

1 same time building dp arms 
. stocks ? . • 

The further question arises 
of priorities in such a build-up. 
Does the- United States weak¬ 
ness lie in nuclear weapons and 

. should mobile systems—invul- 

Fate of detente hangs on the 
Arab-Israeli conflict 

At a meeting in Vienna a short 
while age, I asked Chancellor 
Kreisky of Austria about the 
fate of the European initiative 
on the Middle East now that 
Mr Reagan would soon be Pre¬ 
sident. Has answer expressed 
Europe’s overriding concern: 
‘•It all now depends on Mr 
Reagan’s position on detente". 

It may be too early to tell 
the precise position the Reagan 
Administration will take on de¬ 
tente, but the first indications 
of it are quite likely to appear 
not in Europe but in tbe Middle 
East. In the immediate future 
the Middle East may be the 
testing ground for East-West 
relations, and the fate of de¬ 
tente may we]] depend on the 
policy the new American 
Administration will pursue in 
the region. 

United States Middle East 
policy under President Carter, 
despite its grave failure, at least 
addressed itself to the central 
problem of the Middle East. Mr 
Carter spoke of Palestinian 
rights and of a comprehensive 
settlement and was consistent, 
at. least verbally, in opposing 
Israeli settlements and the an¬ 
nexation of Jerusalem. What 
course _ American policy will 
lake, with Mr. Reagan at the 
helm is hard, to predict. 

The Iraq-Iran war has greatly 
intensified tension in tiie Gulf 
area, yet the danger of super¬ 
power confrontation has abated, 
as neither side showed itself 
willing actively to intervene in 
the conflict. Now a tacit 
understanding on * hands-off 
approach seems to have been 
reached. Most Western obsep-- 
vers agree that a Soviet move 
to control Tbe Gulf militarily 
is far-fetched. This is unlikely 
to happen because the Soviet 
Union knows that such a move 
would elicit a massive Ameri¬ 

can response and perhaps 
trigger a third world war. 

The context of super-power 
confrontation lies where il 
has been for many years—the 
Arab-Israeli conflict. Here the 
danger of confrontation has 
increased as a result of the 
recent sighing of the Syrian- 
Soviet Treaty. If war breaks' 
out between Syria and Israel 
tbe Soviet Union will probably 
be forced to come to the 
defence of Syria; it is unlikely 
that it would allow the destruc¬ 
tion of the Syrian Army or the 
collapse of the Assad regime. 

Soviet intervention in Afghan¬ 
istan provides the precedent 
and the model of intervention 
in Syria. Any sane person can 
see that the Middle East crisis, 
will be intensified by intro¬ 
ducing cold-war tactics to the 
area. 

Military bases, arms trans¬ 
fers, defence pacts (let alone 
stationing of ground troops), 
will only increase the tension 
and the risk of widening the 
conflict. The solution lies in 
the opposite direction: in arms 
control, in reduction of mili¬ 
tary presence, in elimination of 
military bases and, above all, 
in seeking peaceful settlements 
of disputes. 

To be stable and secure, the 
Middle -East must become 
neutral, outside the sphere of 
Influence of either super-power. 
Unfortunately there is no 
general agreement on this point. 
Israel in particular wishes the 
United States to became 
directly involved -in the 
“ defencew of the Middle East. 

Mr Begin, for example, has 
called for the stationing of 
American troops in the. area, 
presumably in' Sinai or Israel. 
This position has been 
elaborated in military and 
political terms by other Israeli 
spokesmen, including Mr Mosbe 
Dayan and Mr Chaim Herzog. 

Evidently, Israel’s main goal is 
to use Mr Reagan's tough atti¬ 
tude towards the Soviet Union 
to try to change Western 
thinking about the Middle East. 

' The Israeli position aims at 
establishing three 1)01015: that 
the threat to Western interest 
in the Middle East derives not 

' from the Arab-Israeli conflict 
(“ the Palestine problem ") but 
from unrelated issues, as the 
Iraq-Iran war demonstrates; 
that, indeed, tbe Palestine pro¬ 
blem has no direct bearing on 
Gulf security and i&ould be 
relegated to tbe background of 
political discussion; rbat only 
Israel, militarily the most 
powerful and politically the 
most reliable ally the West has 
in the region, is the bulwark of 
Western defence. 

But development may not 
take the direction the Israelis 
wish. Despite Mr Reagan’s un¬ 
qualified support for Israel and 
his sabre-rattling approach to 
the Middle East, it is difficult 
to imagine the President-elect 
sticking to extreme positions 
after assuming power. 

There are those among Mr 
Reagan’s advisers who do not 
regard this dose connexion with 
Israel as an unqualified bles¬ 
sing. Some see it as something 
of a liability, particularly where, 
the new Administration's rela¬ 
tions with the oil-rich and 
"moderate” Arab states are 
concerned and, unlike Mr Begin 
and his colleagues, they regard 
the Palestine question as central 
to Arab-American relations. 

They view any involvement of 
Israel in The Gulf U potenti¬ 
ally disastrous, spreading rather 
than containing the conflict^ and 
are inclined to believe that.only 
by keeping Israel out of The 
Gulf could Gulf security best be 
protected. 

Syria’s decision to sign the 
Treaty of Friendship with the 

Soviet Union was directly the 
result of fear ,of an Israeli 
attack. Thus, far from keeping 
the Soviet Union out of tbe 
Middle East, Israel contributes 
to augmenting Soviet presence 
in the area. 

The course the Reagan 
Administration will take in the 
Middle East in 1981 is bound 
to have considerable effect on 
what Mr Paul H. Nitze, a former 
Secretary of the Navy and a 
member of the United States 
Salt delegation from 1969 to 
1974, denned as the two top 
strategic priorities in the 1980s : 
the solidarity of the Nato 
alliance and Gulf security. In 
this view a tough American 
policy of confrontation in the 
Middle East would tend to 
weaken the political link of 
Nato Europe to the United 
States. 

The European countries, as 
demonstrated by France and 
West Germany, the mainstays 
of the Nato Alliance, will take 
independent steps to protect 
their economic interests and to 
.assure European safety in a 
situation of mounting super¬ 
power confrontation. On the 
other hand, an American policy 
pursuing accommodation ana 
comprehensive settlement 
would greatly contribute to 
strengthening the : Western 
alliance and co improving the 
chances of detente with the 
Soviet Union. 

But first the new American 
President will have to make up 
his mind whether to follow a 
policy of total commitment to 
Israel, or one based on a 
balanced and more realistic 
approach, taking national 
interest. Western solidarity, 
international economic stability 
and fundamental human rights 
as ks objectives. 

It seems extremely unlikely 
that Mr Reagan will ignore the 
basic facts of the Middle East 

Election had a fortunate but 
risky result 

Relations with the United 
States are once again becoming 
one of the main issues in 
European politics. This has not 
been so throughout the "life¬ 
time of the European 
Community, and especially 
since it has been seeking to 
assert its personality and pur¬ 
sue its own policies in certain 
spheres. The United States has 
been in a temporary position 
of weakness, but after January 
20 we shall no longer be able 
to disregard it. 

From a European view¬ 
point, the election of Mr Rea¬ 
gan is a fortunate but risky 
result, a newAmerican chal¬ 
lenge ”. ' . .. 

In a, dangerous world, is it 
not in our best interests to 
have a stfong and resolute 
America alongside ns ? Mr 
Reagan’s victory may be inter¬ 
preted as an awakening of the 
American people, a collective 
will for renewed strength. 
We are >in the same boat. A 
weak United States would 
mean a weak Europe. 

It will now he possible to 
open a dialogue with a predict¬ 
able partner. It has been diffi¬ 
cult to converse with a hesit¬ 
ant and inconsistent partner, 
which is how our American 
ally has looked only too often 
over recent months. Matters 
have been made worse by the 
failure to consult Europe, when 
decisions have been takeii. 

Mr Reagan's exhortations to 
Europe to make a larger con¬ 
tribution to its own security 
may stimulare efforts to build 
the European pillar of the 
Atlantic alliance. 

There is another side to the 
coin, however. What if' Mr 
Reagan and his team reverted 
to the old concept of American 
leadership, which is no longer 
suited to Europe and the 
world ? What if they brought 
excessive pressure to bear on 
Europe’s economic, foreign and 
defence policies to bend them 
tn American interests ? Such an 
attitude would, expose us to 
two risks. Assuming that the 
Community countries stood 
together against the pressure, 
Europe and the United States 

would enter a new period of 
tense relations, the conse¬ 
quences <rf which no* one could 
predict. There could be an 
economic war which Would be 
damaging ro all. 

If the Nine (or now the 
Ten) divided or allowed them¬ 
selves to be divided, 
Europe’s nascent solidarity 
would be shattered. Britain 
would be tempted to revive- its 
“ special relationship ** with 
Washington, although it would 
remain to be seen whether this 
was a real possibility or a pipe 
dream. Wesr Germany would 
perhaps be inclined to realign 
with the United States. 

This would put . pressure on 
the Franco-German entente, 
the driving force behind Euro¬ 
pean unity. France would then 
be isolated and in such a situa¬ 
tion would be bound to experi¬ 
ence a. resurgence of the 
anti-American and anti-Euro¬ 
pean feelings which came to the 
surface a few years ago. 

How can the opportunities 
be grasped and the risks over¬ 
come? What conditions 'are 
needed for fruitful dialogue 
with the United States ? 

The first depends on Europe 
alone: France must be rid# of 
the received ideas, prejudices 

Tend dogma inherited from the 
past A form of Gaullism—un¬ 
faithful to the realism charac¬ 
teristic of ks inspirer—made 
out that American hegemony 
was the . great threat . to 
France’s independence. This in¬ 
terpretation was wrong-headed 
from, the outset and can now 
be seen to he. absurd. The 
main threat, clearly identifi¬ 
able as s.udi, i®. Soviet over- 
arming, and expansionism. It is 
based oo a subtle combination 
of detente and military supe¬ 
riority which encourages disso¬ 
ciation between Europe and 
cbe United States and dis¬ 
courages European defence 
efforts—a combination which 
could condemn us to defeat 
without a wav. 

No less absurd is the idea 
that Europe_ can. and should 
unite in opposition to the 
United States. This would be 

going against the wishes of the 
majority of . Europeans and 
against Europe’s own interests. 
To embark upon such a venture 
would be to court certain fai¬ 
lure. 

A second error is the direct 
antithesis of the first: a form 
of At I autism which recom¬ 
mended relying entirely on 
American protection, following 
American policy—whatever it 
was—under all circumstances, 
and doing nothing which bad 
not received American appro¬ 
val. 

In order to convince the 
Americans, we Europeans must 
speak to them at all levels, and 
with a single voice. This is the 
second condition needed for a 
fruitful -dialogue. Ir is probably 
more difficult to meet, since it 
requires the cooperation of 
borh sides: 

It does not seem impossible 
to make them understand and 
accept that their best interests 
would be served by treating 
Europe as an equal partner 
and no'longer as a, vassal; by 
acknowledging that Europe has 
not only a regional role, but 
also its own distinctive part to 
play in the world—lie Third 
World in particular; by accept¬ 
ing -Europe’s legitimate ambi¬ 
tion which is, or ought to be, 
to ■ end its self-effacement in 
world politics, which President 
Giscard- cPEstaing has rightly 
described as abnormal. But 
hqw can Europe gain recogni¬ 
tion unless it exists as an 
entity-and conceives a great 
collective ambition ? 

What is needed in essence is 
agreement with the United 
States on a. new division of 
tasks within and beyond the 
present boundaries of the 
North Atlantic Treaty. In 
Africa, for instance, are not 
tiie European countries better 
placed than any orbers to sop- 
port the development and pro¬ 
tect the independence of 
young, vulnerable nations? In 
the Middle-East and on our 
own continent, do we not have 
special responsibilities in the 
promotion of peace and secur¬ 
ity? On events in the Straits 

of Hormuz, should not Europe 
be coordinating its. action 
with that of the United 
States ? This division of tasks 
calls for consultation. 

The Atlantic alliance has 
been in existence for more than 
30 years, aod it would seem 
that the time has come to reex¬ 
amine its concept and struc¬ 
tures with a view to gradual 
progress towards a spirit and 
constitution making for joint 
responsibility. 

The dialogue between 
Europe and America should be 
opened without delay. It will 
be difficult, since their polit¬ 
ical interests and aspirations 
do not always coincide and can 
even clash sometimes. It will 
be fruitful only in so far as 
the European nations are suc¬ 
cessful in defining a common 
position in relation to their 
powerful transatlantic ally. 
They should make ready to do 
this by firmly stating their in¬ 
tention to work together, to 
develop their economic unity 
and to make arrangements for 
iheir political union—a union 
which will incinde defence. 

Without a soundly organized, 
strong and responsible Europe, 
there can be no balanced 
alliance, nor any lasting under¬ 
standing'between the two con¬ 
tinents, which have to face 'tiie 
same challenges. It is not 
enough to have a good case: 
those who present it to Wash¬ 
ington wiH need to be talking 
along the same lines, and with 
conviction. 

Strengthening Europe’s polit¬ 
ical and economic cohesion 
(one is impossible without tbe 
other), opening a European 
dialogue on defence in 
response to an initiative from 
France, and consolidating and 
redefining the . Atlantic 
alliance : these three tasks are 
inextricable and of equal 
importance to tbe future of 
the free world. 

Jacques Mallet 
national secretary for 

foreign affairs (France) 
• of the Ceutredes 

' Demo Crates Sociaux 

situation or fail to respond to 
tbe international agreement 
regarding it and, in particular, 
the Palestine problem. It will 
serve neither Western interests 
nor world peace to delay deal¬ 
ing frontally with' this problem, 
which rhe whole world agrees 
to be at the heart of the Middle 
East crisis. 

Failure to do this, and pursu¬ 
ing instead a cold war policy, 
will probably result in turmoil 
and instability in tbe region, 
leading to collapse of the status' 
quo and a serious threat to the 
wellbeing and peace of tbe 
world. This apocalyptic develop¬ 
ment may be triggered by des¬ 
pair within the Palestine.Tesist- 
ance movement, which includes 
probably some 70,000 to 80,000 
young men and women trained 
in modern weapons and lethal 
explosives. More likely, how¬ 
ever, the collapse may result 
from internal disruptions within ■ 
various countries, more or less 
similar to the Iranian patterq- 

In considering these possi¬ 
bilities it should be kept in 
mind that the vast majority of 

people living in the main Arab 
cities, including those of the 
Arabian peninsula and The 
Gulf, have been experiencing 
increasing impoverishment as a 
result of inflation and unequal 
distribution of wealth. For the 
typical member of the lower 
middle class, which forms the 
core of the urban masses, the 
materiel and psychological 
effects'of reduced social status 
and' economic deprivation are 
less' easy to bear when Arab 
wealth is increasing greatly but 
remains in the bands of a small 
group of fabulously rich people 
who continue to get richer. ' 

The moral -and economic 
forces thus combine to create a 
mood of anger, humiliation and 
frustration similar to the one 
that prevailed in Iran before the 
revolution. It'goes without say¬ 
ing that increased foreign 
presence or military interven- 
tion in Tbe Gulf is bound'fur¬ 
ther to poison the atmosphere. 

Hisham Sharabi 
Georgetown University, 

Washington DC 

nerable to a first Soviet .strike 
and capable of destroying 
Soviet missiles—be given 
priority over new bombers able 
to penetrate . the Russian 

. defences so as to offset, the 
inevitable advantages. in terms 
of. conventional forces on the 
Soviet side ? Or does, the real 
problem lie in the imbalance 
between the cwo sides, arid if 

. so, should not top priority be 
giyen to restoring the Army’s 
strike capability and improving 
its mobility, creating a reserve 
strength and perhaps—con¬ 
trary to election promises— 
reintroducing conscription ? 

Finally, should .the -Armed 
' Forces be given the role of 
' deterring attacks by the Soviet 

Union or its allies and resisting 
such attacks in vital areas such 

.as Europe and the Middle' 
. East, or should' their mission 

. bq extended to include inter¬ 
vening to eliminate internal 
trpubles in countries in these 
regions or elsewhere, such as 
Central America? 

„ Above all, should forces be 
maintained in the United States 
and Europe in.readiness to go 
to other parts of the world as 
necessary, or should feverish 
efforts be made to find' over¬ 
seas bases, in exchange for 
which it would be necessary to 
give possibly imprudent -polit¬ 
ical undertakings to countries 
prepared-to exploit American 
willingness to protect them for 
their own purposes ? 

-Will there, not be a glaring 
contradiction between the in¬ 

tensely pro-Israeli position of 
parcoE the. Reagan team and 
rhe intention to increase the 
American presence in the Mid¬ 
dle East? -Anti if priority is 
given- to the latter, will there 

-not. be a clash between the 
', pro-Israel - lendencv - and tbe 
attitude of; those Reagan sup¬ 
porters who -are calling for a 
further attempt co .settle the 
Palestinian problem; even if 
this . goes farther' than -Camp 
David > 

Just as the' domestic policy 
is based oh reliance on free 
enterprise,■ so the new' foreign 
pojicy. rests on confideo.ee in 
the. magical properties of 
power and on' an analysis of 
the world 'in bipolar terms. 

.This reoresents a return co the- 
1950s. If all these calculations 
prove wrong, the ' electorate 
will once again be thrown into 
confusion. 

This. brings us. • to a final ristifin : does rhe cause - of 
crisis in the. United States 

lie primarily in 'Us institutions 
or tin. .the .problems confronting 
it? -fManv" Americans today 
hope to find a remedy in the 

dream: of institutional reform, - 
the aim being to eliminate the - 
paralysing factors inherent in - 
the method by which the Presi¬ 
dent is selected, the shortness < 

. of his term of office, the separ¬ 
ation of powers and the fact 
that Congress no longer incar- . 
nates tbe parties or the'. 
nation’s “elders”, as in. the, 
days .of the system based on 
seniority. . 

However, although the insti- , 
tutions undoubtedly exacerbate 
the difficulties, they are not - 
ibe ' cause. The fundamental 
causes are to be found, at a 
deeper level, in two series, of 
problems. Externally, there is 
the development away from a. 

.world in which the United 
States had predominated 
towards a much more.complex 
world where the cold war still 
prevails, but in which small 
and medium-sized states . play 
their own game, exploiting the 
rivalries of the big po-wers, and 
in which the problems of the 
international economy confront 
the United States with con¬ 
straints aod threats that owe 
nothing co the Soviet Union. ' 

Internal causes are the' 
simultaneous presence' of post- 
Keynesian Ills (inflation and. 

.unemployment combined, obso¬ 
lescence of both conventional ' 
liberalism and traditional con- 
•servatism, multiplicity of 
special interest' groups), and' 
the' fundamentally ■ ambivalent ' 
attitude of many Americans' to 
moral- and social changes. 
These changes—in the family, 
and associated with recognition 
of minorities’ and women’s' 
rights—are undermining their 
values, iheir sense of order,'" 
their Faith, in advancement 

' “ through work and thrift", 
although they themselves' 
have—sometimes' unwittingly^- 
already abandoned many of 
these values, in that they have" 
come to expect all sorts of - 
state aid, to work Jess'and still 
to maintain as!-profligate' a 
level of personal consumption 
as possible. 

The United States is beset 
with contradictory tendencies 
and combinations' of sphinx- 
like enigmas, and this is the 
true nature of what is wrong - 
with the country. It explains' 
not only the nation’s regularly 

■renewed - and regularly dis¬ 
appointed search for a miracle , 

.leader, but also the profound; 
scepticism evidenced by those .. 
who voted as well as those-.. 
.who abstained. 

Stanley Hoffmann 
Department of Political 

Science and director, . 
Centre for European 

Studies, Harvard University 
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Towns and villages recognize the benefits of,joint promotion 

The ski resort becomes the 
ski metropolis 

In past centuries isolated towns 
ana villages were first' joined 
together by roads and. then 
merged to become conurba¬ 
tions. Today' ski resorts become 
joined together by intercon¬ 
necting lifts and bus services 
to' form ski regions. They then 
start to recognize the benefits 
of joint promotion and a com¬ 
mon lift' pass which allows a 
skier in one resort to use the 
Jifts in all die other resorts m 
the area. At this point they 
can be said to become skiing 
metropolises. 

These skiing metropolises 
attract skiers who are bored 
with going up and down the 
same mountain side and seek 
the variety of unfamiliar runs 
and fresh mountain tops. In 
the same way that large towns 
attract more visiting shoppers 
than small ones so resorts gain 
visitors if they join together to 
form ski regions or metropo¬ 
lises. 

Some of these ski regions 
are international, not in the 
sense that they are smart, but 
because they lie across national 
boundaries- The mountains 
which used to form a country’s 
natural frontier now provide 
the slopes which enable skiers 
to visit' resorts across the 
border. In some _ cases the 
mountains are so high that the 
resorts on either side can 
hardly be described as funning 
a common ski region, even 
though they are connected by 
lifts. 

For example, it is possible to 
take the Mont Blanc cable car 
from La Palud near Cour- 
mayeur in Italy and ski down 
through the VaJI6e Blanche to 
Chamonix in France. No doubt 
this is an exciting run but it 
means 'rising to a height of 
3,500 metres so it will tend to 
be a special outing rather than 
an' everyday trip. It is not sur-. 
prising, therefore, that the two 
resorts do not share a common 
ski pass, so visitors from 
across the border have to buy 
tickets for tbe return cable 
car. 

The Iralian-Swiss frontier 

EUROPA 

can also be crossed between 
Breuil-Cervinia and Zermatt, 
but this also means rising to 
cold heights better suited for 
spring or summer skiing, so 
the two resorts continue to 
operate separately, only offer¬ 
ing a daily supplementary 
ticket for the international 

■ visitor. .It is also possible to ski 
from Switzerland into Italy 
from Super Sr Bernard down 
to Etroubles. This does not 
mean climbing quite so high, 
only 2,800 metres, but there is 
no "lift going in the opposite 
direction so the returning skier 
has to come back through the 
St Bernard tunnel. 

Two truly international sid¬ 
ing centres, on the other hand, 
are the Fortes du Soleil, which 
lies across the French-Swiss 
border and the Milky Way, 
which runs from Montgenevre 
in France through Claviere 
and Sansicario to Sestriere in 
Italy. In these regions the cross¬ 
ing heights are low so that 
skiers can make two country 
runs a part of their day to-day 
skiing. 

Les Partes du Soleil was the 
earlier and, with a claimed 
total of more than 600km of 
pistes, is the larger of these 
two skiing centres. Avoriaz and 
Moraine on the French side 
are the largest, and probably 
the best known resorts in the 
region, but rhe whole area con¬ 
tains 10 other stations, six on 
the French and four on the 
Swiss side, so in total there 
are 170 lifts and more than 
70,000 beds. 

One way oF measuring the 
lift capacity of a resort is to 
mulriply the height of the lifts' 
by the number of people per 
hour thay can carry, to give 
what the French call le 
moment dc puissance. This can 
be divided by tbe number of 
bed spaces in tbe resort to 
estimate the average rate at 
which skiers could still climb 
upwards even if the resorr was 
full and everyone wanted to 
use the lifts .simultaneously. In 
the case of Les Fortes du 
Soleil this works out at an 
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On the contrary 

Ubu en Pologne 
Pere Ubu, Mere Ubu, Les Palotins, TArmSe 

Russe 
Pere Ubu: Merdre ! 
Mere Ubu : Qu’as-tu, Pere Ubu ? 
Pere Ubu: De par ma chandelle verte, ces 
sagpuins de Polonais veulent £tre maitres chez 
eux. 
Mere Ubu : Voila qui est ignoble ! 
Pere Ubu : Voila qui est bourgeois. Et le Parti I 
Les Palotins : C’est un Parti pris... 
Pere Ubu : Par nous, ventrebleu ! 
Les Palotins: Mais; Pere Ubu, ne vous 
parait-il pas que les droits de 1’homme ... 
Pere Ubu t Des droits de l’homme je m’en fous 
et je m’en contrefous. D’ailleurs, de quel 
homme causez-vous, bouffresques ? 
Les Phlotins : De l’homme de la rue, pardi. 
Pere Ubu: H y sera massacre. 
Les Palotins: Devant une teljle horreur nous 
ne pouvons rester indifferents. 
Pere Ubu: Vous voulez done passer par la 
casserole ? 
Les Palotins : Nous prendrons des mesures ... 
Pfere Ubu: Quais ? 
Les Palotins : Euh... exceptionnelles. 
Mere Ubu: Attention, Pere Ubu, ils vont vous 
tuer! 
Pere Ubu: A d’autres, madame. C’est une 
bande de foireux yantards. 
Les Palotins : Noble sire, ne condamnez-vous 
pas vous-mexne toute ingerence dans la 
politique d’une nation etrangere ? 
Pere Ubu: Merdre. Ils ne sont pas betes, ces 
bougres. 
Les Palotins : Alors ? 
Pere Ubu : Silence 1 La solution, je l’ai. II faut 
f outre en Pair la Pologne. 
Tons : Ah' T Comment ? Pourquoi ? 
Pere Ubu: S’il n'y avait plus de Pologne, il n’y 
aizrait plus de Polonais'. 

PIN 
Pangloss 

Management consulting: 
A guide to the profession 
Edited by Milan Kubr 
This volume covers work methods, the behavioural aspects 
of change implementation, the design and control of con¬ 
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average of six metres 8 
minute. , . _ 

It would be useful if other 
resorts .published this statistic 
together with peak hour coeffi¬ 
cients showing the - time it 
would take for the lifts to 
clear a Zesort if, as always 
seems to be the case, on a 
junny February morning, 
everyone wants to leave at 
once. . _ 

Besides these international 
ski areas based on mountain 
barriers, there . are others 
which are based on hidden val« 
levs lying between the natural 
geographical boundaries of two 
countries. In Germany for 
example, the Bavarian Allgaii 
contains Obertsdorf. This 
resort connects with the Klein- 
walsertal, a- valley which is 
politically . in Austria but 
because it" is separated from 
the rest of the • country by 
mountains has had a -costoms 
union with Germany sinoe 
1891. 

As a result, the inhabitants 
now use German marks to buy 
Austrian scamps. There is a 
common ski pass system /or the 
whole area which contains 140 
lifts and 25,000 beds and the 
crossing between Obertsdorf 
and Riezlern over the Kanzel- 
wand only involves taking lifts 

to 2,000 metres. Besides this 
area, Germany also has a ski 
link with Austria through 
Beit im WinkJ. There one can 
ski to Stein platte, close to 
YVaidring in. the Austrian 
Tyrol, not far from Kirzbuhel. 

Another international ski area 
based upon a hidden valley is 
the Swiss-Austrlan one be¬ 
tween the duty free zone of 
Samnaun in Switzerland, where 
in 1980 whisky cost about nine 
Swiss francs _ a bottle, and 
Ischgl in Austria. 

Although bv European stand¬ 
ards- Scotland’s ski resorts are 
quite low. from 600 to 1,000 
metres or so, they provide 
hardy North Britons with the 
pleasure of sliding downhill in 
their own backyards. Two such 
areas are tbe Cairngorms, where 
the skiing centres on Aviemore, 
and Glenshee. Lifts also operate 
ar weekends and other peak 
periods at Glencoe. 

Besides giving. skiers _ the 
pleasure of crossing frontiers, 
international ski areas show 
the advantages and difficulties 
of cooperation between dif¬ 
ferent lift systems in an area 
in their most acute form. 

Tbe cost of operating a ski 
lift is largely independent of 
the number of skiers using it. 
Admittedly, if more skiers use 

the lift it will heed more 
energy to run but this cost is 
onlv a small proportion of the 
total. This -is not too surprising 
when one considers that a 
skier who has been hauled up 
500 metres has still only- 
acquired enough potential 
energy to keep a 100" watt light 
bulb going for au hour. 

The most important cost 
component in operating skiing 
facilities is labour, which typi¬ 
cally accounts " for between a 
quarter and a third of total 
income. Labour casts may vary 
slightly with intensity of use 
but the effect is small. Depre¬ 
ciation and interest charges, 
which may account for a fifth 
to a quarter of total income, 
are clearly fixed. Maintenance, 
rent, insurance, taxes and 
office1 costs account for the 
remainder of tbe cost budget. 

As with-any other transport 
system, therefore, this high 
percentage of. fixed costs 
means that each additional ski 
pass, or lift ticket sold largely 
represents additional profit. If 
more skiiers visit a resort, even 
if they do not stay there, they 
bring the prospect of extra 
income to the shopkeepers and 
restaurants in the neighbour¬ 
hood. 

Since a ski resort attracts 

more visitors the greater the 
number and variety or runs 
which can be reached from it, 
it can pay all resorts In an 
area to cooperate to provide 
interlinking lift services and a 
common ska pass. The snag Is 
chat they also hare to be able 
to agree a basis for allocating 
the revenue from the sales of 
these passes. 

Just as in the EEC, there 
tends to be more argument 
about the division of costs 
and benefits between nations 
than there is within them so 
resorts in international ski 
regions may find it harder to 
agree to a basis for sharing 
revenue and administrative 
and promotional costs than do 
national ones. 

The two factors which 
should determine zhe division 
of revenue are the number of 
skiers who start from each 
resort and the somber oE 
people using each set of lifts. 
Tbe first can usually be 
approximated from the number 
of ski passes sold by each 
resort, but the second is 
harder to estimate. 

These days some resorts use 
electronic' devices which read 
each pass as tbe skier goes' 
through the lift control but 
these can have the disadvan¬ 

tage of slowing queues at peak 
hours. An alternative is simply 
to agree figures more arbitrar¬ 
ily using relative lift capacity, 
sample counts or numbers of 
tickets or coupons. Even when 
these two key factors have 
been determined, it is still 
necessary to decide how they 
should be used to allocate 
revenue between resorts. 

In the case of international 
ski regions, the situation is 
even more complicated since 
exchange rates can vary during 
the season. Prices in the two 
currencies may be the same 
when they are set but if one 
currency depreciates relative 
to the other one gees the same 
types of problems as arise with 
EEC. farm prices and with air¬ 
line tickets as knowledgeable 
skiers start to cross the border 
to buy their passes in the 
lower-cost country. 

The allocation system in Les 
Porres du Soleil is that each 
country keeps all the revenue 
from ski passes sold within it 
(within each country revenue 
is divided between resorts on 
the lines outlined earlier). 
This means that there can be 
a substantial effect on revenue 
if exchange rate fluctuations 
should produce a discrepancy 
between prices. 

Last year, for - example, ft 
might have paid a skier stay¬ 
ing in Margins in Switzerland 
to take a 10-mi mite bus ride 
into Chirel to buy bis lift pass. 
This year the price of a Pones 
du Soterl abonnemenr for one 
week is 141 Swiss francs or 
400 French francs so in early 
December is was possible to 
save 10 per cent on the cost by 
buying the pass in Switzerland. 

In Samnaun/Ischgl, on die 
orher hand, ski passes were 10 
per cent cheaper in Austria 
than they were in Switzerland. 
No doubt it is difficulties such 
as this which have caused the 
Milky Way resorts to restrict 
the availability of rhe regional 
pass and leave it to the last 
minute before setting its price. 

All these comphcations mean 
tfaat skiers, as they whisk from 
country ro country faster than 
Dr Kissinger in the most frene¬ 
tic of his negotiations, should 
spare a thought not only for 
the people who work so hard 
to run the lifts and maintain 
the pistes but also for the 
administrators who have to 
negotiate the agreements which 
make their international tra¬ 
vels possible. 

James Rothman 

Austria: skimg begins at an early age for those who aspire to reach the heights. Scotland: hardy North Britons can slide downhill in their:own backyards. 

Gossip 

Crocodile leading out 

The name of the club is odd— 
the Crocodile Club—and. so is 
its nature: it is something be¬ 
tween a pressure group, a rev¬ 
olutionary cabal, and a British 
political club. 

Yet its. purpose is clear: to 
revitalize Europe, give fresh 
impetus to the EEC,.and pre¬ 
vent the demise, by. asphyxia 
or boredom, of the European 
Parliament, which, after the 
initial enthusiasm,. feels frus¬ 
trated that its flights of fancy- 
should not be understood by 
the governments of the Ten. - 

The club started in Stras¬ 
bourg through the initiative of 
Signor Aliiero Spinelli, a 
member of [he European Par¬ 
liament • and., a 'determined 
(though often isloated and un¬ 
heeded) partisan with a strong 
faith in Europe. It took the 
name of the most refined - and 
exclusive restaurant in the 
Alsatian capital, the Crocodile. 
There, in this unusual setting 
(but history does not' lack 
examples a oi revolutions 
planned in unorthodox places, 
as witness tbe precedent of the 
convent In which the’Jacobites 
met in France), Signor Spinelli 
brought together for the first 
time some months ago a few 
dozen members of the Euro¬ 
pean. Parliament- who were 
Convinced that it was no crime 
to 'combine politics with good 
:cooking, and equally sure that 
a well-satisfied palate may well 
sharpen tbe intellect. 

That first meeting. saw the 
birth of - tbe project for a 

multi-national, inter-party club 
which would be the driving 
force to awaken Europe from, 
tbe torpid immobility in which 
it has bOen buried by selfish 
national interests and the para¬ 
lysing logic of diplomacy. Now, 
after . a . few more convivial 
political meetings clothed in a 
certain secrecy, the Crocodile 

-Club has come out into rhe 
open, publishing a list of about 
100 members, and presenting a 
draft resolution (which may¬ 
be - discussed during the 
present parliamentary session 
at -Strasbourg) for the forma¬ 
tion of a working party to 
study the best means of impos¬ 

ing on the national govern¬ 
ments a “ European centre 
capable of governing ”. 

In concrete terms, the Croco¬ 
dile Club aims to bend and 
stretch the strict letter of the 
Comrr.unity’s treaties, generat¬ 
ing, w-irh -help from within the. 
European Parliament, a project 
for institutional reform. 

Signor Spinelli (an EEC 
Commissioner, and one of the 
historical fathers of the Euro¬ 
pean ideal, now. a. deputy of 
the independent left and a 
member of the Italian 
Communist Party group in 
Strasbourg) says: “The Euro¬ 
pean Community is in a blind 

alley. With the present institu¬ 
tions and the present proce¬ 
dures and divisions of respon¬ 
sibility, the Community is con¬ 
demned to go from one crisis 
to another, at increasing speed 
and with paralyzing effects, in 
a period in which not only the 
Community's economy, but also 
its foreign policy, needs to 
develop fully with continuity, 
counting on a broad base of 
popular consensus." 

" Under .these circum¬ 
stances Signor Spinelli con- 
tinuesi “ the European Parlia¬ 
ment cannot just complain 
about the inefficiency of the- 
other Community institutions, 

The Finances of 
Europe - 
By P. D. Strasser 
Six .hundred pages on the 
finances of Erope! This sub- 
jeet is destined to he very 
much in the new>;. since the 
Communities'- budge:*, are 
.attracting more and marc 
attention and controversy, so 
that Daniel Stressor's contribu¬ 
tion is likely to become an 
essential work of reference. 

As director-general for 
budgets at the Commission, the 
aurfaor bas intimate first-hand 
knowledge of his subject. His 
treatise is divided into three 
parts. The first deals with the 
Communities’ budgetary stand¬ 

ards and explains in derail how 
the budger* are drawn up, put 
into effect and monitored. The 
second analyses the Cnmmuni- 

■ ties’ various sources of finance 
(own resources, borrowings). 
Thj third and longest .part 
describes the Communities’ 
financial operations i agricul¬ 
tural poliev. regional, social and 
energy policies). 

The Communities' non-reco; 
verablc evpcnditurc has in¬ 
creased 190 times since 1953-54 
(when the European .Coal and 
Steel Community was estab¬ 
lished), 13 times .since 19G7 
fw-hen the Co mm on Agricul¬ 
tural Policy was launched) and 
nearly- three-and-a-halF times 
since 2973 (when -the member¬ 
ship was enlarged to nine). 

The Communities’ public 
finances are one of the best 
mirrors on events in this little 
corner of- the vast Eurasian 
land-mass which is (he Euro¬ 
pean Community", Mr Strasser 
writes. 

Beading through this book, 
one certainly finds that discus- 
sioii nf technical matters often 
yields place to policy, and 
indeed the financial -picture 
gji-es one of the most.reliable 
reflect ion s of policy. 
Publishers :■ Fernand ' Nathan 
(Paris), Europa Union Vcrlag 
(Bonn), Lc Monnier (Flor¬ 
ence), Pracger.. (New York)', 

.Labor (Brussels)..; 

but must start a courageous 
debate on the Institutional 
crisis running throughout the 
EEC. It - must therefore 
nominate a working party ' to 

' prepare a plan of the institu¬ 
tional reforms that are needed, 
and must then discuss and vote 
upon this plan in the form of a 
draft treaty designed to modi¬ 
fy and be ' incorporated with 

- the treaty at present in force. 

*' Finally, as a last stage, the 
(European assembly must for- 

■mally propose its adoption, re¬ 
ferring direct to the individual 
national’ parliaments in the 
Community. It is useless to 
look to-the other Community 
institutions to advance chi's 
project,' which would become 
bogged down. We must follow 
the example of the Philadel¬ 
phia Conyention during the 
American Revolution and look 
to. the. individual states and 
their citizens direct." With a 
flash of far-seeing inspiration. 
Signor Spinelli concludes: 
“The. reform of the institu¬ 
tions-is .too serious a matter to 
be left ">n th*- hands of states¬ 
men and diplomats.1’ 

.Certainly, it is -a revolution¬ 
ary project, .which - would-, in 
practice make the Strasbourg 
Assembly a “ European consti¬ 
tuent Parliament". For. this 
reason it .will-come up. against 
toe resistance of tbe national 
governments,-, jealous‘of their 
prerogatives, and will arouse 
the mistrust of the Eurocrats in 
Brussels. It will reawaken the 

hostility of the different polit¬ 
ical groups (from the Gaullists 
and French Communists, and 
certain fringes of the British 
Labour and Conservative 
parries, .to Danish groups and 
other political forces) which 
smell trouble the minute they 
become aware of something 
approaching a supra-national 
ideal. 

But Signor Spinelli, backed 
by a squad of Italian Euro¬ 
members of all political hues, 
is undaunted, and his motion 
has circulated among rhe 
members of Parliament of ail 
countries gaining numerous 
supporters among the Ger¬ 
mans. British, Belgians, French 
and Dutch. 

Ranged behind them are the 
protective shadow of Herr 
Willy Brandt,.and the friendly 
declarations of Mr Tinde- 
mans,. the Belgian ex-premier, 
and Mr Notemboom, the Dutch 
Christian Democrat leader. 
And even Mme Simone Veil. 
President of the Assembly and, 
like almost all the French, 
lukewarm towards over-enrhu- 
sinstic Europeans. has 
announced that if Signor Spl- 
nefli’s resolution can gather a 
good number of signatures she 
will quickly pur. it on the 
agenda for Parliament. 

.- Signor Spinelli .is now going 
round knocking on doors to 
get supporters, but his crusade 
has hardly begun. 

Paolo Patruno 
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THE RETURN OF ROY JENKINS 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Humane rationale of civil defence Breakfast television and truancy 

J&e rattan of Mr Roy jea&in s 
from: Brussels is an event of 
importance for .British.^ politics, 
if not of such great importance.as 
seemed likely a kale while ago. 
Be.can certainly he expected to 
play on active past once again, 
but the precise nature, of that 
part is less easy to determine: 
ft cannot be within the Labour’ 
Party. Mr Jenkins has moved his 
position too far for that, and 
clearly ivas no intention of reject* 
mg the logic of his-own position. 

It mwight be logical if he were 
to become a‘Liberal. There is-no'" 
major issue of policy that sep- ■ 
amates Him now from the Liberal 
leadership—nothing so substan¬ 
tial indeed ..as, separates the 
Liberal leadership from some of 
(their own ' supporters. Bur it 
would not be practical politics 
to expect Mr Jenkins to throw- 
in his hand with the Liberals at 
this stage, so long as there seems 
to he any chance of others join¬ 
ing.him in a.breakaway from the 
Labour. Party. 

Such a ‘ breakaway does now 
seem -to be' on. the cards -some 
rime in' the coming year. This 
may depend, pad the tuning will 
certainly he influenced, by the 
outcome of the special- Labour 
conference on January 24. If this 
conference creates a -new elec¬ 
toral college for choosing the 
party leader-in which the par¬ 
liamentary party is given only 
a minority vote, a number of 
right-wingers. are much more 
likely to decide that Labour is 
no longer a -party that can con¬ 
tain them and their principles. 
There would then be quite a 
strong chance of some Labour 
members defecting by the spring. 

' Some" time ago it seemed that 

Mr Jenkins would .be the leader 
around whom any defectors 
would rally. Indeed, his'return 
was thought by some to be' the 

-event that would precipitate a 
defection. Neither assumption 

' now looks convincing; It can by 
no means be taken for granted' 
that if Mrs Shirley Williams, Dr 
David Owen and/or Mr Wiffiam 
Rodgers break away from Labour 
they will then look to Mr 
Jenkins as their leader. He is 
thought to-have been too long 

'away from active British politics 
and -to lack the public appeal 

■ that .wduld be necessary to 
galvanize supporters for a' new 
party, especially, a new-.party 
“bar would .have to attract many 
erstwhile Labour voters. 

The very reasons that deter 
'senior Labour right-wingers from 
regarding Mr Jenkins as their 
natural leader these days' 
naturally prevent other right¬ 
wingers from looking upon him 
as the lost leader whose return 
will make all things possible. He 
is quite simply not seen as the 

•man to whom the British: public 
are about to turn to in a time of 
crisis. He may not' be the King 
Arthur of this drama, but that 
is not to say be might not be. one 
of the leading Knights of the 
Round Table—Perhaps Sir 
Gawairi- 

If the significance of Mr 
Jenkins’ return has been exagger¬ 
ated in the recent past, it may 

- be too easily underestimated 
today.. It may be' of consequence 
in two' very different resoects. In 
.the' first Place it may affect the 
tinring of any breakaway from 

Labour. Mr Jenkins may' no 
longer be seen. as the natural 
leader of the defectors, but they 
will be reluctant to see him 'set 
up a new party of his own before 
they act. The possibility that he 
may do so might therefore pro¬ 
pel some of them to jump before 
they might otherwise have done. 

Secondly, even if he' does riot 
lead a new party, whether of 
social democrats or of the centre, 
Mr Jenkins still has much - to 
contribute to any party or group 
o£ which be is a member. There 
is a tendency in much political 
comment to assume that it is 
only party leaders who really 
matter. This is a facile confusion 
of prominence with influence— 
a mistake that may be expected 
in the television age, but a mis¬ 
take nonetheless. Mr Jenkins 
is a politician of experience, 
intellect and accomplishment in 
foreign affairs, in economics—he 
was the best Chancellor of .the 
past twenty-five years—and in 
those broad are&s of social policy 
where be has for long been, a 
notable exponent • of liberal 
principles. 
' In all' three areas—but 
especially, in economics, where 

1 otherwise a weakness is all too 
evident—Mr Jenkins would 
bring’ weight to any political 
party between the Conservatives 
and Labour. That applies with 
equal force whether one is think¬ 
ing Df the 'Liberals, of social 
democrats, or even of some new 
comprehensive centre pair?. Mr 
Jenkins is nqr the ideal leader 
of a party in this middle ground, 
but a party is more likely to 
flourish there' if he is playing a 
leading part in it. 

THE RED BRIGADES TERROR IN ITALY 
The decision of the Italian 
government : to - reject the 
demands made- by the terrorists 
of the Red Brigadeswas, 
regrettably, the only possible 
one. In announcing that they had 
sentenced .. Signor-t Giovanni- 
d'Urso, the kidnapped judge, to 
death, but that they, might 
suspend the sentence if the 
government allowed members .of . 
the Red Brigades now in prison • 
to have their views broadcast; ; 
the' terrorists were . making a 
blatant challenge to the authority,. 
of the state. . 

It was riot; of ‘course, their 
first one. An earlier demand, 
accompanied by the same threat, 
for • the ‘ dosing of the high- 
seenrity^prison on the island of 
Asmara;Jhkd'been^acquiesced in. 
by the 'gdvernment ,-r—and. was 
understandably' criticized by the > 
Comnltirtisfs arid some of’ the 
government’s' supporters. This ; 
time, in spite' of the possibility- 
that-the Red; Brigades will Carry 
out their threat to'JcQl, Signor- 
d’Urso, the government had ;ro ' 
stand firm: and its decision has . 
been ; supported by the. three 
largest- -Dartres,’ the -Christian 
Democrats; the Socialists and the. 
Communists. 

lit is clear, in fact, that in spite 
of hopes last year that terrorism 
was being brought under control, 
the Red Brigades, at least, are 
still alive arid active. The anti- 
terrorist drive has hit the other 
leftist,-movements hard, and has 
caused some setbacks to the Red 
Brigades themselves, particularly 
in the big northern cities. But 

■they..sjtill have.- a base in Rome, 
and appear now to be mounting 
a counter-offensive to show that 
they are far from finished. There 
has .been the kidnapping of 
Signpr, d’Urso,' the prison revolt 
at Trani,- apparently involving 
some' connivance between Red 
Brigades members inside and 
outside the prison*, and most 
spectacular of all, the assassina¬ 
tion. on New Year’s Eve of. 
General- Enrico Galvaligi, the. 
man in charge of prison security. 

■ There has; also been a coup 
of sorts in the publication by 
L'Espresso pt an interview with 
the : Red Brigades—pages and 
pages in..which an account is 
given ‘ ,of! .the interrogation of 
Signor' d'Urso and, the . leaders 
of the movement- outline their 
.views. The interview adds little 
to -what is known of the -Red 

Brigades, and its cold-blooded 
justification of its tactics, includ¬ 
ing .the murder in 1978 of^Aldq 

■ Moro, exposes the sterility of its 
' thinking. But it dops serve to 

give the Red Brigaoes a certain 
respectability, and has been 
widely criticized in the rest of 
the Italian press. 

In spite of their half-baked 
talk of “proletarian” principles 
and of "people’s courts ”, the 
Red Brigades are looking more 
and more like a pnrely criminal 

• enterprise. They apparently have 
their roots in the disturbed state 
of Italian society—the gap be¬ 
tween rich and poor; the rapid 
changes since the Second World 
War, and the' suffocating effect 
•of an arrfaalc adininjstration. But 
.their objectives are ; essentially 
destructive and they have riot 
been above recruiting convicted 
criminals to theiY ranks. The 
threat to Italian society is plain. 
So far, it has been- met with 
some success, even if the pro¬ 
gress ’ made last' year was 
exaggerated ;. the.. advance of 
terrorism was at least dented. 
Ia the face of this new upsurge, 
the government has to stand 
firm against the outrageous de¬ 
mands being made. 

PRESS OWNERSHIP IN ZIMBABWE 
It was almost inevitable that the 
Zimbabwe government .should; 
buy put the South.' African..min¬ 
ority equity in the Argus group 
newspapers which; have nearly 
a monopoly in their field.- Afri¬ 
cans “would not have understood; 
how a newly liberated African 
nation could have -permitted 
South African influence to linger 
on. The provision of the: neces¬ 
sary finance by. Nigeria is 
another example of that rich arid 
ambitious country’s determina¬ 
tion to assert i-tself as an 
upholder of black’ nationalism 
everywhere, and- of .black op-posi-.. 
.tion to South African influence 
in particular. The fact that the 
Argus group moos newspapers in 
South Africa itself which are as" 
critical of apartheid as the drac¬ 
onian press laws there permit 
would not affect .Zimbabwean, 
thinking. But it is quite1 clear 
that the way in which the take¬ 
over has been organized has not 
met with wholehearted approval 
even among black-Zimbabweans. 

Mr Ian Smith’s protest is 
pretty cool, considering the way 
in which he treated and censored < 
the Rhodesian press. He -speaks 
however as an authority when he 
points out .how completely the ■ 
government controls radio and 

television, for he arranged that 
they should be the government’s 
slavish mouthpiece when he was 
in power himself—it was not so 

• under his predecessors. He is 
right, therefore, when he deduces 
that if the Government now con- 

. trols the press as it controls 
: broadcasting^ it will virtually 
have abolished criticism. 

Dr. Nathan Shamuyarira, the 
minister of information, retorts, 
that the Government remains 
committed to the freedom of the 
press. IT so, it is open' to the 
white community to start their 
own independent, organ of 

.opinion, if in a small way, to 
• serve their minority interests, 

and to criticize the government 
■•in reason. It was Mr Smith’s 
government that closed the black 
newspapers down — and the 

• Nigerian government is taking 
a lot 'of flak from its own 
opposition press in Nigeria with 
commendable composqre._ 

The significant criticism or 
die take-over .comes from Mr 
Joshua Nkomo,' a member.of the 
government. . He calls it a 

. “-tragedy”, .and he obviously 
agrees with Mr Smith’s view that 
it is a step towards one-party 

■ rule. Mr Nkomo has found that 
government control has meant 

Early anions in Russia 
From Professor Leonard Schapiro, 
FRA ■ ; 
Sir, Your leading article of Decem¬ 
ber 27, .headed “Downing -tools 
under Communism.” gives an . in¬ 
accurate picture of trade unionism 
in Soviet Russia in 1920. It is not 
pedantry, which prompts me to coiv.- 
rect your account, but the. moral 
duty to do- justice to die memory 
oE some long'forgotten very, brave 
and honest men. >. - ... . • 

In 1920, there were still in exis¬ 
tence in Russia two kinds .of trade 
unions. There were the official, 
unions, dominated by small cliques-,' 
of .communists, which in no way 
represented the .workers (Lenin’s 
pious hypocrisy at (he Moscow State 
Opera House notwithstanding) for 
whom they purported-to act—having. 
effectively silenced the rest. But 
there also struggled for survival 
against the efforts of the> Cheka a 
few free trade unions, with genu¬ 
inely elected cominitte«, mostly 
Menshevik urcomposition. 

The last such free 'union.commit¬ 
tee, the Moscow Central Committee, 
nf die. printers*- Union, ‘survived • 
until June, l92ffr in rivalry with the . 

official . communist union commit¬ 
tee. Its largely Menshevik members 
were arreted and imprisoned while 
•a delegation of the British Labour 
Party was visiting Moscow.. Their 
offence was the one for which tne 

-Mensheviks for Social Demounts, as 
they now ***»ii^h themselves) were 
virtually eliminated by the Cheka at 
the end of 1920—criticiziti" the com- 

4 'nmrasts for suppressing all the nor¬ 
mal liberties of workers for which 
Social'Democracy purports to stand. 
• This policy of criticism was 
lessly and -resolutely pursued by the 
Mensheviks for so long as ir re¬ 
mained phwicaLly possible for them 

; to do so. They did .so at great nsk 
‘ to their own liberty—but their de- 
. tannined stand won them increasing 
-support among the workers. They 
were, for so long as they survived 
»t liberty, the real .conscience of the 

. Russian Revolution. The Labour 
Party delegation, though in general 
nther reticent about the siiporev 
sion of liberty in -Russia . /being 
nrinlv concerned to urne an end 
rri Allied intervenriniO -did publish 
an account nf-the fate of the Mos- 

. cow Printers’Unipn... 
These, then,"-were -.the “atm- 

socfalist elcnaants w .to which Pravaa 

that radio agd television are now 
the mouthpieces of Mr Mugabe|s 
Zanu (PF1) party, and that his 
own Patriotic Front is deprived 
of access to it He deduces that 
behind Dr Shamuyarira’s white¬ 
wash the same is going to happen 
to the newspapers—for example 
that the Bulawayo Chronicle, the 
leading daily of Marabeleland, 
will be a Mugabe not an Nkomo 
paper. If he cannot prevent that 
happening by dealing with Dr 
Shamuyarira’s editors inside 
cabinet, then he too will only be 
able to test Dr Shamuyarira’s 
pledge by starting up a Ndebele 
paper of his own in. opposition.- 

Yet within the-ambit of the 
stated policy of reorienting the 
Argus papers towards black* 
interests, needs and aspirations, 
Dr Shamuyarira could leave the 
new black editors free'to criticize 
government policies and person¬ 
alities.'If he. does they will prob¬ 
ably seize that freedom. as they 
have in brief liberal interludes in 
other black states. That would 
test, the Mugabe government’s 
commitment to freedom of the 
press. Few African governments 
have long tolerated press freti. 
dom after taking control of news¬ 
papers or media inherited from 
the colonial past. 

was referring in the quotation m.; 
your leading article. Anti-Socialist ” ‘ 
is. of. course, communist double¬ 
speak for socialism of all kinds (in¬ 
cluding the Poles) who defend 
elementary liberty against commu¬ 
nist repression. , ' 

The “Workers' Opposition” was. 
an opposition movement within .the' 
Communist Parrs'. Ir grew up amdng- 
die trade union communists in 192Q. 
These communists demanded greater 
freedom for themselves from central 
discipline and control. They were 
not remotely concerned with “ direct 
democracy ”, as you suggest, which, 
had it existed in Soviet Russia, 
would have swept them from power. 
Direct democracy for workers and 
peasants was die demand of the 
Kronstadt sailors and garrison when 
they rcse against communist mono¬ 
poly of power in March, 1921. They 
were mown down in their hundreds 
(perhaps thousands^, by-a solidly 
united Communist Party—including 
the “Workers’ Opposition”. . 
Yours faithfully, 
LEONARD SCHAPTRQ, 
11 Larapard House,. 
Maida Avenue, W2. " 
December 28.' ,' 

From Mr /. C. Herding and Mr 
A.\&. Stinchcombe 

■ Sir; What, a mess the .media, as. a 
whole,' have made ot - the ■" great 
debate-* about home dsfenre. for 
which tijey called: at the beginning 
of 19S0: Perhj£»si the title is tro 
broad and inviting. 'At all events 
lifrlfi-attention has been paid. to. the 
preparations beins- mads, or pro¬ 
posed, ■ to ■ mitigate, the effects of 
furore war on -our ; society • and 
nation. This is what we professionals 
know as home defence' and is the 
issue we hoped woold be hroughr 
before the public in' all its humani¬ 
tarian asperisin 1980. r ' 

Instead the CND, together with 
an, extraordinary collection of bed¬ 
fellows, have been encouraged to 
conduct another v/cll orchestrated 
campaign which, to date, hag suc¬ 
cessfully concealed from the.bulk, 
of the public the humane raison. 

.d’etre for home defence. 
One can only conclude that.intel¬ 

lectual arrogance . -has prompted, 
many well known people to: imply 
that- unless one subscribes to the 
doctrine of unilateral, disarm ament, - 
one'is no humanist. Our members, 

-together with the millions, who sup¬ 
port them, unheard and unsung, will 
argue that 'we are the "true adherents. 
of -humanism, most of whom, would 
subscribe to verifiable universal 
disarmament. However, we believe 
that until weapons of mass death 
and destruction no longer exist it - 

- would be a crass neglect of all . 
humanistic principles* not.to prepare 
to help survivors of the holocaust 

- to go on surviving. , 
No one pretends any longer that 

.total nuclear war:will not destroy 
society as we know it, but Hiroshima * 
and Nagasaki are tota? living proof 
that people can and will survive' 
the horror of nuclear, attack,- 
although Jonathan Dimbteby did not 
choose tn make this point in his' 
recent television Programme. There 
is ample scientific evidence that, 
even . though - millions of people 
would die in a large-scale nuclear 

Giving industry a chance 
From the Chairman of the National* ■ 

. ised Industries’’Chairmen's Group 

Sir, I would like to support what 
Mr Kenneth Lewis, MP, has written - 
(December 31) about giving industry 

. a chance, .and to emphasize his 
reference to the role that can 'be 
played by public-sector capital pro¬ 
jects and purchasing programmes. 

This is of particular significance . 
in the case of the publicly owned. 
enterprises,' whose capital invest- > 
ment programmes and purchasing 
requirements are very substantial. 
In present ‘ circuiristances^ dae' to 
poor trading .conditions and the 
need to keep' within "external bor¬ 
rowing limits, both dre having to be. 
cut back. This is bound, to have a 
serious impact on the rest of British 
industry, especially in. the hard- 
pressed .engineering and- constrac- 

,.tion sectors. • 
Let me illustrate this by r'efer- - 

ence to purchasings The- aggregate 
■ purchasing bill qf! 12 of- tbe'Ieadmg- - 
nationalized industries in 1979 was 
approximately- £6,000tn. Due to the 
policy pursued -by these enterprises 
of. positively -stimulating British * 
suppliers to qupte competitively for 
this-business, more than 95 percent 
of it is. placed in this country, pro- 

* viding massive* opportunities for 
industrial. development and ".employ- ' 
ment. But the very success of the 
policy of concentrating purchases in 
Britain meads that in periods <of 
severe .cut-back, as at present, the 
bulk of the contraction must inevit¬ 
ably fall here. . ' 

There are also important export 
implications. Through the positive 
purchasing policy (with public,pur- - 
chasers and private suppliers .work¬ 
ing closely together in research and ■ 
development), new export possibili- 

CQuitting the cost 
From. Bishop J■ A. Ramsbotham- 

Sir, The Times today (December. 18) 
reports that Mrs Thatcher’s US., 
monetarist adviser. Professor .Alan 
Walters,- was surprised and indig¬ 
nant at being- asked about his 
income, and according to Mr Frank 
Vogl (.Washington) he considers that 
there should be‘no fuss about what 
is proposed as.his salary of £50,000 
pa. . 

Writing as I do from Northum- 
bua^ where in an earlier period of 
history there was a close association 
between, the royal government and.. 

-those who-had. the cure of souls, 
I would - venture to say that what 
Mrs Thatcher really needs is a 
(preferably): British adviser on 
human relationships. The recent' 
letter expressing. concern about 

Way ahead in Ireland 
From Mr W.‘S. Moore 

Sir, David Morrison’s article 
(December 29), “ Why devolution 
cannot■ wort in Ulster”, is a. long- 
overdue breath oi -fresh air in the 
debate' on 'the present political. 
Situation facing the people of thjs 
part of the United Kingdom. His 

. thesis, that this province with its 
special political difficulties does not 
need, devolution and in fact is not'. 
'suitable for it, is eminently sensible. 
As he points out, the vast majority 

■ of the people, of Northern Ireland 
are content to sue direct rule from 
Westminster continue, not as an 
expediency but as a permanent in¬ 
stitution. 

The major problem remaining is . 
-how the tons-suffering; people of 
Northern Ireland are to convince 
their political leaders and the 
Government in Westminster of the 

tr^ri millions would also survive and 
the number o£ survivors would be 

'significantly greater if-proper pre¬ 
parations are made. 1. 

This does not constitute an 
apology for nuclear war, which all 
sene' people must abhor, but it does. 

- recognize the human will to survive 
and the duty of all human beings 
to help others to suryire, as they 
have in the past, the follies of war. 
It is surely significant that the two 
□eurral nations, Sweden and Switzer¬ 
land, 'recognize this need for .high 
quality home defence preparations. 

What, right has anyone to deny . 
to others the opportunity to choose 
between life and death alter a 
unclear holocaust, because this in 
effect is what- will happen if m 
adequate home defence preparations 
are made.: ■ ■ 

Though proper home defence.pre¬ 
parations would pay their biggest 

. dividends in terms of lives saved in 
a large-scale nuclear war, they 
would also reduce, as th«y did in 
World War II, the-number of casual¬ 
ties in any conventional war. Every- 

. one must surely hope and pray that 
no war will occur, but perhaps con¬ 
ventional war is more likely than 
the ultimate disaster of nuclear war 
and we must be prepared to protect 
as many people as is practicable 
whatever emergency arises. 

Let politicians, strategists,. the 
military and those with more 
obscure motives argue about deter¬ 
rence and the philosophy of war. 
We appeal to 'the media to address 
themselves responsibly and logically 
to home defence in 1981 so that the 
people of Britain can have the 
benefit of a' balanced debate bn 
this vitally important subject. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. C. HARDING, Chairman, 
Association of Civil;Defence 
and Emergency Planning Officers^ 
A. B. STINCHCOMBE, President, 
County Emergency Planning 
Officers’ Society; 
as from: 16 Cnmpass Rise, • 
Compass Court, 
Taunton, Somerset ■ • 

ties have been. opened up.- In the 
case of cobl,. for example, mining 
machinery sold abroad brings in 
Dearly £200m annually, and growth 
prospects are good as the world 

■ turns more and more to coal as a 
basic fuel to replace, oil.. But this 
'export effort depends on a firm and 
continuing .home; market A major 

-contraction at home is bound to 
weaken* the export capability. 
' Similar arguments apply in the 

' case of capital-expenditure. The vast 
bul^pf .the projects put in hand by 
the. public enterprises are placed 
with construction and engineering 
firms located beret .In this instance 

. 41 so the regular flow of business at 
home enebles the contractors .to 
compete with increased experience 

. for major projects abroad, often in 
. cost junction with' particular public 
.enterprises. 

What emerges frpm -this is the 
..major part that purchasing and 
capital expenditure programmes in 

• the public enterprise.sector can playu 
in. determining—the—level of opera¬ 
tions of a very wide range of private 
sector concerns. -The interdepend¬ 
ence of the two has* become inefeas- 

. ingly marked in recent years 
through the application; of positive' 

' purchasing policies.-. 
I believe that one of the most 

effective ways of reactivating British- 
industry in 1981 wduld be to enable 
the public- enterprises .to increase 
their levels of purchasing and ihvest- 

. ment wherever these can be shown 
to be justified for longer, term, 
growth. - . 
Yours faitMully, 
DEREK EZRAJ 
Nationalised Industries’ Chairmen’s 

. Group, 
PO Box 403; ' •: '*■ • . 
33 Grosvenor Place, SWL 
January 5. 

unemployment, which was addressed 
to the Prime Minister by the clergy 
and ministers of Consett, may have 

• made some impact, and it could 
suggest that a bishop, Anglican or 
Roman, or a Moderator of one of 
the Free Churches, could be taken 
on as such an adviser at a ratber 
cheaper rate rhan the professor. 

Those of us .who have known this 
■part; df the country since before the 
1914-18 War, and in my case the 
West Riding of Yorkshire for qight' 
years zn-the sixties as well, are not 
likely to.. be. surprised if some 
indignation is shown by some of the 
less fortunate • members of the so- 
called work force up in these parts- 
over this latest appointment. 
Yours faithfully,. 

' •fJJOHN A. RAMSBOTHAM, 
13 Hextol Terrace, 
Hexham,- Northumberland. 

undoubted advantages of integra¬ 
tion in the uphill struggle to 
normalize life here. 

In any attempt to convince 
Northern Ireland’s politicians and 
the- Westminster Government of 
this,- two problems must be re¬ 
solved.,: the petty, self-interest of 
politicians here, most of whom saw 

■in the fall of Stormont not a pos¬ 
sible means of ending community- 
strife but rather an inglorious end 
to their cosy and lucrative political 
careers,, feeding off the fat of the 
divisions in our society, divisions- 
which it was in their interest to 
encourage; and. secondly the con¬ 
tinuing lack of political and moral 
will on the. part of the Westminster 

- Government- 
Yours- sincerely. 
STEWART MOORE, 

’5 Mark Street, 
Bortrush, 
County Antrim, Northern Ireland.- 

From Mr Maurice Smith 
Sir, I should like, from the' stand-: 
poinrtof the, youth service, to'rhin* 
force the anxieties abqut breakfast 
television expressed on. January 3 
by Mr Philip -Payne. He wrote of' 
those ‘attending school.' Not all do. 

The 1980 secondary, school attend¬ 
ance survey -in Lambeth yielded .an ' 
.overall non-attendance -figure, (all 
causes) of lS.S.per cent. The same, 
survey recorded a marked decline 
in . attendance in the fourth and ■■ 
fifth years. Lambeth youth workers 
regard these figures as at least con¬ 
servative. They encounter. by day .. 
on the streets and in. the housing 
esrares many young people who . 
should be at school. 

'At-the same time social workers, 
youth workers, careers# office staff, 
and a clutch of training -agencies 
largely funded by the MSC (Man- 

. power Services Commission) are 
struggling in a variety of situations 
to encourage the ferowirig army oE 
young unemployed, many of whom' 

'.have attended 'nowhere -regularly 
since perhaps they were 1'4, to take 
up remedial education, some, form 
of elementary skill training or a 
(rarely available) work experience 
scheme. 

As ■ the employment situation 
worsens there is growing discontent 
among youth workers about the gap 
between 'school' experience and 
workplace demand. Employers need 
staff, who are regular and punctual. 
These basic qualities are not- 
inherent in many young people, 
especially from broken or single- 
parent homes. ■ The post-school 
struggle is to build these young 
people up bit by bit to the stage 
where they can make their own . 
self-reliant decisions. It is bard . 
going.- 

A good many truants and young 
unemployed take refuge in'fantasy 
worlds such as. continuous viewing 
and/or the exclusive company of 
their own -age group where frus¬ 
trated energy may. lead to anti-sorial . 
practices. Now to all the weaknesses 
of the flesh that weigh against 
prompt or any departure for school, 
training or work we choose to add 
the attractions of innovative break-- 
fa'st television. 

No doubt the whole community 
should not be denied its entertain¬ 
ment for the sake of a disadvantaged 
minority. But we greatly need-to 
restord among ourselves'as a'society 
same confidence in our capacity to - 
move .forward, to cope -with our 
problems,- to. heal, our self-infEcjed' . 
wounds; and there isr little recent, f1 

-evidence from both economic and. 
social indicators of our capacity to 
achieve this. A further extension . 
of. .easy entertainment, and this at' 
a. key period of the day, may well,' 
for . many, hesitant young people, 
prove another facile diversion from 
the. tasks that society needs them 
to 'be competent and willing to 
shoulder. 

The Government has concluded 
.that we cannot maintain the present 
level of our educational and social 
services. So we offer young people 
another anractrve bypath meadow 

: from the apparent tedium of apphea- 
finn te-learning and work, while- “ 
reducing the resources that help 
them to grow to maturity. 

Commercial breakfast television 
may cost the public -nothing. But 
can we afford it ? 
Yours faithfully, ’ ‘ 
MAURICE SMITH, Chairman-,' : 
Knights’'Association of Christian'' . 
Youth Clubs, 
52 W'oodfield Road, SWlft 
January 31 T . 

From Mr. Simon Logie 

Sir, In '-answer to Mr-Harsy .MicchelZ 
'(December 31) I would:think that 
breakfast television -is—extremely 
relevant .to the needs- of - a -nation: 
containing brer two million pec-pia 
who, -as..a'result of - an - economic 
policy which I. find difficult - to 
understand, have no work to go to 
after breakfast. 
Yours faithfully, * ' .' 
SIMON LOGIE, ■ ■ ' 
Winson Mifl, 
Winson, 
Cirencester. , . - 
Gloucestershire. 
December 31. 

From Mrs J. E. Leigh .' 
Sir, In today’s tetters (January 2) 
Mr Patrick Stobart has totally failed 
to realize that in the United States, 
the home of 'breakfast television, 
everyone, executives included; sorts 
work at either 730 or 8 am. . 
Yours faithfully, 
MARGARET R. LEIGH, 
The Old Rectory, 
Thai], • 
Stafford. 
January 2. 

Regional v national 
From Mr Anthony Morris 
Sir, Lady. Plowdfin’s departure from 
the IBA (Independent Broadcasting 
Authority) should not pass without 
some comment on the anomalistic 
system which she and ..her' IBA 
ad ministration^ have bestowed • .upon 
British, television audiences. 

, During an era when de-regulation 
in the United States, allied to tech¬ 
nology, .will inevitably, lead to 
diversity 'and new opportunities for 
heavy production, we in Britain are 
stuck with a' mainstream -indepen¬ 
dent television channel committed 
to the expenditure of- vast sums 
in an , expanded commitment ' to 
regionalism. . ' 
' -Channel 4, oar new national 
channel,- wfil, it would appear;- be 
primarily concerned with. t£e trans¬ 
mission of programmes on a national 
basis- 'which are ^ designed for 
significant minority audiences. 

To what e&tent, one must' ask; 
will the diversion of huge sums of 
money in search of regionalism-and 
special-interest programmes affect 
the regular flow of large-scale Breductions which are arguably of 

rst importance to British audiences 
and which have earned for- British 
television a reputation which is 
envied throughout the world ? 

I know that majw people in the 
television industry feel as'I.do that 
some reassurance should be given 
by the IBA on this issue. . 
Yours faithfully, • 
ANTHONY MORRIS, ' • 
6 Goodwin’s Court, 
St Martin’s Lane, WC2. 

From Mr Jacob Ecclestone . 

Sir,'Having beep assigned fay The 
Times on Sunday to cover aJdemon- 
strati on protesting against the 
Russian occupation of Afghanistan, 

. I spent several hours listening to 
speeches,.following the march from 

. Hyde Park to Holland Park and 
talking with the organizers. ; • • > 

When they delivered a letter to 
the Russian Embassy, other re¬ 
porters, photographers and I. were 
prevented by the police from miter¬ 
ing, and thus witnessing events in 
Kensington Palace Gardens. We 
were asked to produce press cards, 
which we did, showing our NUJ 
(National _ Union of Journalists) 
membership cards which have been 
standard identification for almost 
three-quarters ,of a century. . The 
card is recognized by the Associa¬ 
tion of Chief Police Officers qf 
England and Wales. We were then 
told that since we did not. hare 
Metropolitan Police press cords—, 

. issued by the police themselves 
—jve’wouJd nor be admitted. 
-. When journalists in South Africa 
and eastern Europe are harassed 
and prevented from doing their job 
by the police we protest because 
we believe, or say we believe; in 
press freedom. 

Now, we have the police in Lon* 
don and other metropolitan centres 
(for the practice is growing) decid¬ 
ing who is and who is not a bona 
fide journalist and who shall and 
who shall not be allowed to report 
certain events. 

As far as I am aware Parliament 
has not sanctioned such discrimina¬ 
tion which, 2 3m sure you will agree, 
is a dangerously short step away 
from determining who can publish 
at all. 

If journalists in Britain are to be 
licensed—and a pass issued by the 
authorities to those they consider 
trustworthy clearly is a licence—- 
then we should be circumspect when 
protesting about the behaviour of 
others. Parliament, too, should have 
the epurage to say openly whether 
or not it approves of this ominous 
extension of state power. 
Yours, etc, 
JACOB ECCLESTONE, 
The Times, 
Gray’s Inn Road, WCL 
January 5. 

Historical heirlooms 
' From Sir John Lawrence 

Sir, Lady Elton (letter, December 
9) has drawn attention to private 
collections of historical papers 
which-are “handsomely organized 
and maintained This is admirable, 
but it was beyond my resources 

'when I inherited a rich collection 
of manuscripts concerning Indian 
history before 1537. I did place 
them on permanent deposit..at the . 
India Office Library and 1 have now 
established a charitable trust which ■ 
secures their future. 

So far,- so good, but like many 
others I also inherited, pictures and 
'heirlooms of ■historical interest- 
which ought to be kept together 

znd: in this country. They are now- 
in my house and anyone who is 
interested has always been welcome 
to see them. 

I would like these heirlooms also 
to have the protection- of a charit¬ 
able trust, because they are part 
of the national heritage, but under 
the present law (or at least under 
Its present .interpretation) they 
could not then remain in any pri¬ 
vate dwelling. Most of them are not 
really suitable for a museum and, 
in any case, I think they are better 
placed in the setting of a continu¬ 
ing family life. _ ■ 

Many of us are in this position. 
What ought we to do ? 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN LAWRENCE, 
The Athenaeum, SWL 

D^Oyly Carte crisis . . 
From Mr Peter Riley 
Sir, Your leader■ article (“They’ve 
got a little list ”, January 2) echoes 
precisely the views of the D’Oyly' 
Carte management. 

. I would respectfully point out, 
however, that although the D’Qyly 
Carte company’s recent, tour of 
Scotland was underwritten by the 
Scottish Arts Council, the company 
has never received a grant from the 
Arts Council of Great Britain. 
- It is not therefore a case of our 

'grant being withdrawn, but one of 
our application for such being' 
.refused. 
Yours faithfully, 
FETER RILEY, 
Deputy General Manager, 
D’Oyly Carte Opera Company, 
Bridget IFOyly Carte Ltd,. , 
Savoy Hotel, 

! Strand. WCL 
.January Z. 

An experiment time 
From Professor Lord Raldar, FBA- 

Sir, I was interested to learn that 
the main thing which 'Professor 
Friedman (January 3j found, objec¬ 
tionable in my memorandum to the 
du Cann committee was that I 
(implicitly) attributed his views on 
the connexion between inflation 
and the public sector borrowing 
requirement to his 1974 lecture to 
the Royal Institution (which I 
attended), whereas he had in fact 
already emphasized 11 years earlier 

. that ‘ “ governments are the chief 
culprits in inflation; because, wish¬ 
ing to avoid unpopularity, they 
spend too much and tax too little ”, 

The above quotation from a foot¬ 
note to shy ' memorandum omits, 

, however, the next and final sentence 
which , alone is relevant to the 
present debate; • 
“Subsequent history, bps shown, 

■ however, that I was wrong (and so, 
of course, was Friedman;—while 
there was a correlation between the 
FSBR and the growth of M3 for the 
period 1954-68, it disappeared com¬ 
pletely afterwards as. tie regression 
equations in appendix C show.”. 

Professor Friedman should' tell us 
whether he agrees with this final 

. senierice'v _. 
- Yonrs faithfully, 
NICHOLAS KALDOR, • 
King’s College, Cambridge. . 

Nature of the pasty 
From Mr P. F. Burrows 
Sir, Although neither a socialist nor 
a Christian,'I could not help reflect¬ 
ing that the precedents for being 
“ defenceless, friendless and penni¬ 
less ” are perhaps rather more 
inspiring than Mr J. D. p. Bolton 
(letter, January 2) would have us 
believe. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. F. BURROWS, 
32 High Green, 
Great Shelford, Cambridgeshire. 

Catchphrase 
From Miss Brigid Brophp 

Sir, “A peaceful start to the new 
year for anglers”, says the caption . 
to today’s front page picture 
(January. 3). But the anglers are 
waiting in ambush and their intent 
tion is to kill. 
Yours truly, 
BRIGID BROPHY, ' 
Flat 3, 
185 Old Bromptqi) Road, 5W3. 

Sticky, business 
From Mr Denis Marierty 

Sir, One of tils irritations of the 
commercial Christmas is the 
ubiquitous sticky label which dis¬ 
figures many a gift you might wish 
to present without telling the reci¬ 
pient how much it cost. Not only 
does it take an inordinate amount 
of time and cause a great deal of 

1 frustration crying to remove it, but 
it. also invariably leaves on, in¬ 
delible tacky residue. 

Is there really no solution? 
Yours- faithfully, '1 
DENIS MORIARTY 
74 Addison Gardens, W14. 
January'2 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
January S: The Princess Margaret 
Countess of Snowdon, Cokjod-ln- 
CfcdeT XVtb/XIXth The King’s 
Royal Hussars, today received 
Lieutenant-Col one! C. A. G. Wells 
on relinquishing his appointment 
as Coinmf^tflg Officer of the 
Regiment. 

Her Royal Highness also received 
■Lieutenant-Colonel J. 5. Knox on 
^^^rming this appointment. 

Nadine, Countess of Shrewsbury 
wishes in future to he knows 
and styled as the Dowager Count* 
ess of Shrewsbury. 

Birthdays today : 
Major-General Sir Eandsft __ 
bell, 76 ; Sir Robert Clark, 57; 
Thomas Land, 75; Lord Plowden, 
74; Lieutenant-General - Sir 
Geoffrey Thompson, ■ 76; Sir 
Andrew Grqohart, 63 ; Sir Ernest 
Woodroofe, 69. 

Today’s engagements 
Lectures: Christmas .quiz In gal¬ 

leries of Victoria and Albert 
Museum, 2; followed by Twelfth 

'Night entertainment in lecture 
theatre. 3.30; Politics of port¬ 
raiture in ancient Egypt, George 
Hart, National Portrait Gallery, 
3 ; Relationship, between holo¬ 
graphy and the artist. Harriet 
Casdin-SQ rer, Photographers*. 
Gallery, 5 and S Great Newport 
Street, 7.30; John Nash, by Sir 
John Simnnerson. National 
Gallery, 1; Streatbam old and 
new, Keith. Holdaway, South¬ 
wark and Lambeth Arcbaeo- 

. logical Society, Cuming 
Museum, 155 Walworth Road, 
8.15 ; Bacon, Fat Turner, Tate 
Gaiety, 1. 

Exhibitions: Photo works • by 
Michael Peel and Vaughan 
Gryils, Air Gallery. 6 and & 
Rosebery Avenue, EC1, 11-6; 
Drawings by Ron Haselden and 
Hannah Collins, 1CA, The MaO,- 
12-8; Paintings by Sheila 

. Girting and drawings by Anne 
Dowker, House Gallery, 62 
Regent’s Park Road, 12-7 ; Col¬ 
lection,. duration and -research, 
British Museum (Natural His¬ 
tory); 10-6. 

Lunchtime music: Margaret 
Phillips, organ. St Lawrence 
Jewry, 1; Ronald Smith, piano, 
Cirv Music Society, Bisbopgate 
Hall, 1.05. 

Luncheons 
Lady Mayoress 
The Lord Mayor and the. Lady 
Mayoress entertained the follow- 
fag guests at luncheon .at the 
Mansion House yesterday: 
General Sir Rabrrt and lidv Ford. 
Mr Dopary and Mrs C. P. W. Dyer, 
Roar-Admiral and Mrs E. W. Elite- 
Mr Barnoy HaMioc, MP. and Mrs 
Hayjioc, Mblor-Gmeral and Mrs H. 
D. A. Langley. Mr and Mrs G. A. 
Peacock, and Mr and Mrs Tim O'Don¬ 
ovan. 

Gold and Silver Wyre Drawers* 
Company 
The Gold and Silver Wyre Draw, 
efs* Company held Its installation 
luncheon at Innholders* Hall yes¬ 
terday. after the installation of 
Mr M. W. • Garrett as Master. 
The Wardens for the ensuing year 
are Mr R. W. Nichols, -Mr Nor¬ 
man Harding, Mr Bryan Toys 
and Mr R. W. E. Payne. Guests 
at luncheon included the Master 
of the Musicians5 Company and 
Mr George Tremlett. 

Latest wills 
Residue to help 
young people 
Mrs Dorothy Margaret Brown, ot 
Macclesfield, Cheshire, left estate 
valued at £95,920 net. She left 
£4,900 and effects to personal 
legatees, £50,000 to the Anchor 
Housing Association, Oxford, and 
the residue to be used for a young 
persons’ centre in or near Maccles¬ 
field. 
Mr Douglas Edwards Shaw, of 
Bournemouth, Dorset, left estate 
valued at £99,251 net. He left 
£11,750 to personal legatees, half 
the residue to Prowde’s Educa¬ 
tional Foundation, and a tenth 
each to ' the Abbeyfield Society, 
London Association for the Blind, 
Sunfield Children's Home, RUKBA 
and Poor Clergy Relief Corpora¬ 
tion. 
Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid) : 
Ashby, Mr Maurice William, ot 
Barton-le-Clay, Bedfordshire 

£230,928 
Chamen, Mrs Joyce Frances, of 
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk . 

£740.459 
Chrispin, Mr Donald, of Buxton, 
Derbyshire .. ..£187,601 
Flnnemore, Mrs Madge Esrae, of 
Sutton Coldfield, West Midlands 

£133,594 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

---Mr T. B. Cabbell-Manners 
and Miss D. D. E. Gnmey 
The engagement is announced 
between Benjamin, youngest son 

1 R. Hamm of the Hon Richard and Mrs 
MtoRAGoueh - Cabbeil Manners, of Cromer Hall, 

The engagement is announced Norfolk, and Diana, pupr 
between John Redfern Harrop, daughter of Major and Mrs w tsss^rsA'^ssr- 
Anne daughter of Mr John and and Mtes J. W. B. Curran 
T ody Hyacinth Gough, or Mourne 

*^TlkeeL co Down, North- 
era Ireland. 

Mr J. D. Sells 
and Mrs S. J. w. Scott 
The engagement is announced 
between James David, youngest 
sonof Sir David and Lady Sells, 
of Tadlow House, Roystcm, Hert¬ 
fordshire, and Susan Judith 
Wfisbaw, daughter of Mr C. R. 
Driver, of 30 Clarges Street, 
London, Wl, and Mrs A. F. 
Driver, of Field House, Park 
Road, Haslemere, Surrey. 

Mr T. J. Barson 
and Jffiss R. J- Lasher 
The engagement Is announced 
betweenrimothy John, son or 
Mrs Maya Barson and the late 
Mr Derek Barson, OF WoldingTwm, 
Surrey, and Ruth Jane, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs W. • I- Lusher, 
of Old Costessey, Norwich. 

Mr C. H. D. Butler 
and MSss A. R.Vlasto 
The engagement as announced 
between Charles, elder son of 
Major-General and Mrs Hew 
Butler, of Bury Lodge, Hamble- 
don, Hampshire, and Ann, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R- A. 
Vlasto. of Bramdean .Manor, 
Bramdean, Hampshire. 

Mr J S M. Coombs 
and Miss A. J. Graham 
The engagement is announced 

■The engagement is announced 
between John Arthur Charles, son 
of th2 late Rev C. G. McKenzie, 
OBE, and of Mrs J. R. WakeHn, 
of Boston, Lincolnshire, and Jane 
Walcot Blair, younger daughter 
of the late Gerald' Conan .nod 
of Lady (Lancelot) Curran, of 
Rushlake Green, East. Sussex. 

Mr S'. M. W. Bishop 
and Miss C. A. Scott 
The engagement is . announced 
between Steven, eldest son of Mrs 
A. V. Bishop, or Ketttewoti, 
North Yorkshire and the..late Mr 
R. -N. W. Bishop, and Cecilia 
Anne, daughter of Dr and Mrs J. 
RaHton Soott, of Kippen, Stirling¬ 
shire. 

Mr L. F.- Campbell 
and Miss L B. Lock 
The engagement is announced 
between Lome,' elder -son of 
Lieutenant-Colonel and. Mrs Dun¬ 
can Campbell, of Shronm, Dorset, 
and Lucy, daughter of Dr Chris- 
tine Lock, of Blandford Forum, 
Dorset, and the late Norman-F. 
Lock, FR.CS*. 

Mr S. B. Fryer 
and Miss A- J- Fryers 
The engagement is- announced 
between Simon Barr, son of Mr 
and Mrs 'John Fryer, of Stable 
House, Peppard Common, Henley- 
on-Thames, Oxford shire. and 
Amanda Joliet, youngest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Rae Clayton 

between James Switimn Michael, Fryers, of Prospect House,. Burton 
elder son of Mr and Mrs J. Leonard, North Yorkshire. 
Michael Coombs, of Bournemouth, 
Dorset, and Alyson Jane, only 
daughter, of Mr and Mrs John 1L 
Graham, of Currie, Midlothian. 

Capt J. J. Hignett, RE, 
and Miss N. R. Haighton. 
The engagement is announced 
between John James, eldest son 
of Mr and Mrs J. J. Hignett, 
Astmoor Bridge, Runcorn, 
Cheshire, and Nicola Rnfb, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
F. L Haighton, Coltbarst, Wad- 
dington, Clitheroe. Lancashire. 

Mr T. J. Mous! ey 
and Miss Di K. Strasser 
The engagement is announced 

Mr J. F. McQcary 
and Miss D. M. J. DeVal 
The engagement is announced 
between John Fergus, younger son 
of Mrs B. M. McCleary, of 
London, NW11, and. the late Mr 
F. H. McCleary, of Vienna, 
Austria, and Dorothy .May Jean, 
elder daughter of Mr and. Bars 
R. J. DeVal, of Toronto, Canada, 

Mr C. D. Probert 
and miks 1VL J. Trousdale ■ 
The engagement is . announced 
between Christopher, son. of Air 
Commodore and Mrs ■ H. A. 
Probert. of Henley-on-Thames, 

___ — - Oxfordshire, and Margaret, 
between Timothy, son of Mr and. daughter of Mrs J. L. Trousdale 
Mrs J. S. Mousley, of the Manor 
House, Head bourne Worthy, Win¬ 
chester, and Dianne, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs C. G. Strasser, of 
The Cottage, Axraeport, Jersey. 

Mr Bi D. J. Bixson 
and Miss Iff. C. Galbraith 
The engagement Is announced 
between Denis, son of Air . Com¬ 
modore and Mrs Denis Hixson, of 
Crofton; West Lane, .East Grin- 
stead, and Marlene, only daughter Momaape 
of Mr and Mrs Colin Galbraith, of Marriages 

and the late Mr M. E-. Trousdale, 
of Durdar, Carlisle, Cumbria. 

Mr G. Trlggs 
and Miss K. Ellis . 
The engagement is announced 
between Geoffrey, elder, son of Mr 
and Mrs J. Triggs, of Barnstaple, 
Devon and Barbara; on\y daughter 
of. Mr and Mts B. Ellis, of Brautt- 
ton,. Devon. 

Craigmore, Carradale, Argyll. 

Mr B. Stringer 
and Miss F. J. Norman 
The engagement is announced 
between Bryan, only sou of Mr 
and Mrs R. Stringer, of Gosport, 
and Penny, second daughter of 
Mr and Mrs P. A. G. Norman, 
of Fetcham, Surrey and lately of. 
Malaysia and Thailand. 

.Mr N. P. Code -- . . 
and Miss M. K~ Bedehan ■. _ 
The marriage took place In 
London on December 27, 1980 
between Mr Nicholas Coote, son 
of -. Sir Christopher . and Lady 
.Coote, and Miss Mona Bedehan, 
daughter of the late Mr Moushegh 
Bedelian and Mrs Annig Bedehan. 

Mr T. K. Hammond 
and Mrs G. MT. Wade 
The marriage took place • In 
Basingstoke, Hampshire, on 
December 30, 1980, between - Mr 
Thomas Kemp Hammond, son of 
the late Professor Jacques -R. 
Hammond, and of Mrs Louise K. 

_Hammond, ot Annapolis, Mary- 
daughter of the late Mr T. Talfryn, land. United Sates, and Mrs 
Phillips and of Mrs T- Talfryn Georgina Margery Wade, daughter 
Phillips, of County House, Brecon, of Dr'and Mrs H. R.. Holme, of 
Powys. Ramsdell, Hampshire. 

Mr G. D. A. Sharpley 
and Miss E. S. PhUlfps 
The engagement Is announced 
between George,- eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs R. F. A. Sharpley, of 
Lydes Farm, Toddington, Chelten¬ 
ham, and Eira Sarah, second 

Lyric theatre that has changed Britain’s artistic life 

Half a century of Sadler’s Wells 
By Martin Huckerby 
Music Reporter 
Fifty years ago today that in¬ 
domitable lady Lilian Bay Us 
opened a-refurbished theatre near 
tne Angel-In north London and 
paved .the way for developments 
in lyric theatre that have changed 
Britain's artistic life. 

The country’s performing arts 
would be almost unthinkable with¬ 
out the central strength of the 
Royal Ballet or opera - in the 
English language presented by the 
English National Opera, but both 
companies owe their existence to 
the Sadler’s Wells Theatre. 

Before the building of the 
existing theatre, the site In Rose¬ 
bery Avenue had .a chequered but 
lively history: it started in the 
seventeenth century as Mr 
Sadler’s Musick House, end after 
the dteawery of mineral water 

'wells, the pleasure gardens became 
a popular-resort and eventually a 
byword for bawdy entertainment 
and lascivious delights. 

In the -nineteenth century the 
theatre was variously a playhouse, 
the New Spa Skating. Rink and 
Water Garden and a music hall. 
Early this centiay it became a 
cinema but after the 1914-18 War 
the building was left derelict. 

Lilian Bayh's, who was running 
the Old Vic on the south of the 
river, determined to provide a 
similar theatre -for north London 
and' launched a campaign to 
rebuild the Wells. - 

By the start at 1931 her efforts 
bad borne fruit and on January 
6 the theatre opened with Shake¬ 
speare’s Ttoelih Night; among the 
cast were Sir Ralph Richardson 
and Sir John Gielgud. 

The theatre began with the 
avowed policy that “ admission to T.nian BavIIs: Founded opera and ballet companies, 
the performances shall be at such J 
prices as will make them a vail- 

w._  -=-j T-|—’* among the artists who -are part 
of the theatre’s proud history. 

Since the last war. the opera 
company has been, transmuted 

When it opened, the tiieatre S^i^t^h^LondoS^olSSS * also -suger^g from to- 
planned a mixture of drama. “ggfS J® brflet company^ creastngly outdated facfilnia:. 
opera and ballet, but the acoustic* RailetTboused ,et companies are growing ia size 
proved difficult for actors, and ^ and find- that the relad rely narrow 
the subsequent history of the . proscenium arch'makes the sage 
Wells lies in the development ol The Wells has paid the penalties * — - - 
the Ivric stage. of success: now that us progeny 

Lilian Bavlis founded Sadler’s has growth up and left for new 
WeB’s Opera, winch opened on homes, the theatre has to survive 
Tanuarv 20 with a performance Ot. without a real resident company. 
Carmen; then in May, working although the-Sadler’s Weils Royal 

SIR JAMES MARTIN 

Designer of the Martin-Baker 
ejector seat 

able for artisans and labourers 
(Later years have shown that, 
whatever the prices, it is the 
middle class that has found a 
home at the Wells.) 

opened, the tiieatre 

showcase for foreign and regional 
companies, .with.performers rang¬ 
ing from D’Oyfy Carte (now. in 
residence) to the Dance Theatre 
of Harlem. * 

It is also -suffering from in- 

witfa Ninette de . Valois, she makes the theatre its Lon- 
launched the Sadler’s WeRa don base. 
Ballet. Both companies swiftly The Wells stands away from the 
grew into indispensable features main entertainment centres of the 
of the artistic scene: Peter Pears, West End and the South Bank 
Joan Cross, Alicia Markova, and has bad to work bard to draw 
Robert Helpmann, Frederick Ash- audiences for -a variety of dance 
ton and Margot Fonteyn are and opera oonqunies. It acts as a 

too damped. Thus the- start of the 
Wells's second half-century is 
likely tD see the- launching of a 
big campaign to raise sufficient 
funds- to widen the proscenium 
and -Ttnorave other “facilities. 

But before then the Wells wit! 
celebrate Its past: tonight' a host 
of performers associated with the 
theatre, including Dame .Ninette 
de- Valois -and Dame Alicia 
Markova, -.rill marie the fiftieth 
anniversary with a Twelfth Night 
Revue. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Thursday, 
January 5, 1956 

It was announced from 10 Down-, 
ing Street last night that the Queen 
has been pleased to approve that 
the Right Rev Arthur Michael 
Ramsey, DD, Lord Bishop of Dur¬ 
ham; be nominated for election by 
the Dean and Chapter of York as 
Archbishop-of York in place of the 
late Right Hon and Most Rev Cyril 
Forster Garbett, GCVO, DD. Dr 
Ramsey is 51. As Bishop of Dur¬ 
ham since 1952 he has been one of- 
the three bishops—in addition to 
the two archbishops—who are enti¬ 
tled to Sit hi the House of Lords by 
virtue of their office. He was also 
one1 of the two bishops who sup¬ 
ported the Queen , at the Coro¬ 
nation—a traditional privilege of 
the Bishop of Durham. 

Science report 

Geophysics: Volcanoes and tides 
By the Staff of Nature 
An examination of the records of 
eruptions Of the Hawaiian volcano 
Kilanea during the past 150 years 
has suggested that they may have 
been triggered by regular and -pre- 

and full moon, respectively, and 
their combined forces reinforce 
each other. 

With that in mincL Dr Dzurisin 
examined the records of Kilanea 
volcano dating from 1832. Knowing 

dictables tides within the earth. * the day on which an explosion 
The stresses within the earth’s occurred, he was able to calculate 
crust, caused by the same forces. what the tidal forces would have 
that produce the ocean tides, could * been at the time of the eruption. 

he examined the records of 
-another Hawailo volcano. Manna 
Kea, and found no influence from 
earth tides. 

He suggests that the subter¬ 
ranean supply of magma for 
’Mauna Kea originates much deeper 
within the crust than is the case 
for Kilanea, so that the magma 
takes longer to reach , the vent of 

□or be universally responsible for He found out that-out of 52 erup- the volcano, and thus the tidal 
■mlranir omnh'nno Rtw tkn mnvlr Hnne mmm shn <«■» mflnprira umulif Ko •* Mwmnwuf volcanic eruptions. But the work 
of Dr D. Dzurisin of the United 
Sates Geological Survey’s Haw¬ 
aiian Volcano Observatory suggests 
that monitoring . programmes 
should include a cautious watch on 
the dates of high tides. 

Tides are produced by the attrac¬ 
tion exerted on tbe earth by the 

Sons, 34 occurred near tbe fort¬ 
nightly tidal maximum. He con¬ 
cludes that although the tidal 
forces do not drive the voldanic 
eruptions, they seem to affect their 
occurrence significantly. 

His explanation can be visualized 
in tbe following way. A volcano is 
the result of an outpouring of the 

moon, and to a lesser extent the - molten rock from the earih's crust. 
snn, both acting In conjunction 
with forces doe to the rotation of 
the earth. The combination of 
forces causes the earth to bulge 
both towards- and away from the 
moon, and the effect of rhose 
two bulges is manifest in die tides. 
Although- most noticeable in the 
case of the oceans, the tides also 
affect the earth's crust, producing 
stresses within the solid rocks. 

Those stresses' in the earth's 
crust can be expected to increase 
every fortnight at the times of high 
tides, which arise when the sun 
and moon are on the same. or 
opposite sides of the earth, at new 

Beneath the volcano, the crust 
con rains channels along which the 
molten rock, or magma travel; 
sometimes the pressure of tbe 
magma breaks through areas of 
.weakness iu the crust to form new 
channels. -Dr Dzurisin suggests that 
tbe tidal forces may put extra 
stress on the rocks, enhancing the 
channelling of magma, and trigger¬ 
ing eruptions. 

But tidal influences will not be 
the same on all volcanoes, which 
differ substantially in their struc¬ 
ture beneath the surface. Some¬ 
times there will be no detectable 
effect, as Dr Dzurisin found when 

influence would be “ smeared 
out ”. At Kilanea, on die other 
hand, the magma comes from just 
beneath the surface. 

But in any case -generalizations 
cannot be made. The question of 
whether tides influence volcanos is 
controversial. No relationship has 
been found for Meant St Helens, 
which erupted in the north-western 
United Sates last year. But some 
scientists beHeve that Mount 
Stromboli in the Mediterranean, 
for example, tends ro erupt near 
tbe fortnightly tidal minim am. Tbe 
new results can suggesr only that 
tides may be significant in tbe 
timing of eruptions of some vol¬ 
canos. They give researchers one 
more due in the search for ways of 
predicting eruptions. 
Source: Geophysical Research Let¬ 
ters (Vol 7, p 923), 1980. 
© Nature-Times News Service. 
1981. 

Church news 
The Rev A. M. Handley, Vicar 
of Hejlesdon and Rural Dean of 
Norwich (North), diocese of Nor¬ 
wich, - has been appointed Arch¬ 
deacon of Norwich from May 1. 
Other appointments: - 
_ The Rev J. D. Anderson, .curalo ot 
BHlarae. (Hares#- or Winchester; lt> bo 
team vicar of Waxcombe team minis- 
try. diocese of Salisbury. 

The Hey W. C. Annesley. Team 
Vicar of Ftactaun In the Priory Cross 
proup. aiocose or Ely; to be team 
vicar In the Lowestoft group, dlocosa 
of Norwich. ' 

. -The Rev N. E. L. Baker, prlear-ln. 
charge of Clcarweli. diocese of Gloi^ 
erstnr; to be Rector of Eastlnsioiv and. 

• Frocnter. same diocese. 
- The Rev p. Beck. co-onUnator city 
contra group ministry. Lincoln, diocese 
or Lincoln: to bo Vicar of the Glen- 
rield co-operating parish. Auckland. 
New Zealand. 
. TTto Rev n. C. BlckcntsUi. curalo 

Of Faraborough. diocese- of Guildford: 

The Rev C. R. Dormer, Rector of 
the .Stamford Bridge group ot parishes 
end acUna Rural Dean of Potfdlngton, 
diocese, or York, to be Rural-Dean ot 
the same deanery, same diocdsc. 

The Rev A. Dues, chaplain of HM 
Prison. The Verne. PtarUand, dloccso 
at Salisbury: to be Chaplain of HM 
Prison. Lincoln^ diocese, of Lincoln. 

The Rev H. N. Everett, vicar of 
f-svip Dotting ion. diocese of Leicester: 
la be also pries l-ln-charoe of LflcUnslon 
and-Hemtniton. bubs diocaso. 

The Rev M. Pelt, curate of North 
Hykeham. diocese of Lincoln: to be 
Rector of the Loostngham. group, same 
diocese. 

The Rev □. L. Goodocro. prlest-ln- 
charge OT Rvhope. diocese or Durham; 
to.be Vicar c£ Dvina ham. diocese of 
Nowrastlo. 

Thu Rev D. -N. Green.- prlest-ln- 
charge or SI Mark. city sod diocese or 
Nairobi: m be piTea-ln-charae -of 
Brtmscombe, diocesn of Gloucester. 

The Rev M. s. Hart. Vicar of St 
Mary Magdalen.. Accrington, and chap¬ 
lain -Of Accrington Victoria Hospital, 
diocese or Blackbnm: - to be also 
honorary Canon or Blackburn Cathedral. 

The Rev R. P. Heaps. Vicar of St 
Clemenr. NecheUs. diocese of Binning- 

Sir James Martin, CBE, 
-CEng, FIMechE, who way Man¬ 
aging Director and Chief 
Designer of the Martin-Baker 
Aircraft Co Ltd, died yesterday 
at the age of 87. 

Though his long career as a 
designer brought to birth many 
outstanding -innovations So 
equipment and armaments for 
military "aircraft, Martin's name 
will be pretaninently asso¬ 
ciated. with, the Mamn-Baker 
ejection seat which, revolu¬ 
tionized the concept of, safety 
for military aircrew, in rhe 
event of. conrbat damage or 
accident. Widely'used -by air 
forces aH over the world tbe 
Martin-Baker seat has to date 
saved the lives of over 4,700 
aircrew throughout the. -world.. 

Martin was bora in 1893. in 
Co Down the sob of Thomas 
Martin. He learned his early- 
engineering shills in the. work¬ 
shops of Belfast. His career as 
an inventor took off seriously 
in 1929 when he founded the 
Martin Aircraft company, which 
in 1934 was co become the 
Martin-Baiter Aircraft Co L.td 
of Denham, Bucks. 

This company was to pro¬ 
duce during the Second World 
War a series of ingenious 
inventions which sprang from 
the brain of James Martin. 
Principal among these were 
the barrage balloon'cable cut¬ 
ter, an explosive device which 
was fitted to the leading: edges 
of the-wings of bomber aircraft: 
to enable them to. sever the 
cables of protective balloon* 
over enemy targets. . He also' 
designed the flat feed system 
for the 20mm Hispano cannon, ' 
a widely used fighter armament 
during the- war. His interest in 
offensive armament also led 
him to the twelve gun pack for 
rhe nose of the Havoc nignt 
fighter. 

Hi* preoccupation with the 
safety of aircrew had already 
produced the jettison hood for 
the Spitfire fighter when, later 
in the war, be began working 
seriously on the idea of explo¬ 
sive ejection for the pilots of. 
fighter planes. This was to lead 
to the celebrated Martin-Baker 
seat which-has done so muchrto 
enhance the chances, of survival 
for the- crews of damaged air-' - 
craft. , 

Designed in 1944 the seat was ' 

first installed in a Meteor jet 
aircraft. The- first live test ejec¬ 
tion was on July 24, 1946, when 
Mr Bernard Lynch, an experi- 

. mental fitter at Denham, was 
the first to -pot Martin’s theories 
to the test when he ejected at 
a speed of 320 mpb at an alti- 

. tude of 8.00Q. ft. He landed 
uninjured to report his findings 

-to his chief. 
The first emergency use of 

the Martin-Baker seat was on 
May 30, -3949, When Mr Joe 
Lancaster escaped from Ms 

' doomed - Armstrong- Whitworth' 
AW52, and ground level ejec¬ 
tion was first demonstrated tq 
be feasible 'when Squadron 
Leader J- S. Fifield ejecred on 
September 3, 3955. 

Martin himself never ceased 
working on' the seat and its 
many potentialities. In particu¬ 
lar, as the speed of aircraft 
increased the problems of avoid¬ 
ing severe damage to the body 
of an ejecred pilot became 
more severe. However the 
triumphant demonstration of 
the -seat’s ability to function in 
the . supersonic age' came in 
October. 1959. when Mr John 
Squier, English Electric’s Chief 
Test Pilot, got one of bis Eng¬ 
lish Electric Lightning fighter 
when travelling at a speed of 
1,250 mpb at 40^000 feet. By 
this time Martin, appreciating 
the perils of high speed ejec¬ 
tion, had devised a system for 
drawing and pinioning the legs 
together to save them from 
being forced apart and broken. 
A face blind, developed with 
the. Institute of Aviation Medi¬ 
cine, prevented the pilot's facial 
skin being seared off in the low 
temperatures. Free fall for tbe 
first .30,000 .feet had also 
enabled to pilot to gain a 
breathable atmosphere before 
his parachute opened; data 
which were all improved with 
the subsequent increases in the 
speed and ceiling of aircraft. 

For this invention Martin 
received numerous awards, in¬ 
cluding the 1964 Rova] Aero 
Club Gold Medal—which had 
first been presented to >the 
Wright Brothers in 1903. He 
was appointed OBE in 1950, 
CBE in 1957 and was knighted 
in 1965. 

He-married, in 1942, Muriel 
May; daughter of R. S. Haines. 
They bad two sons and two 
daughters. 

PROFESSOR C. H. DOBINSON 

JS.J2L, ham: lo' be vicar of-St Leonard. Mar- 
o T DrcQn™'' . »U>n Green, same dioerse. 

The Rev R. J. S. Burn,, priest-in- The Rev R, H. Hones. VKar ot 
Fuwnhojw with Fnwley and Stock- 
hsmpton. diocese or HernTord: to b* 

Charge of DorRimod. Stapleton. Lee- 
Hem-Tortf- “wanpujn. saocrae or nm-wara; to do 

jESs*1* “^MaaS3®!. sar-jj 
fftLKsr, s fewfea si 

Canon of BUcktram HwvojnLcautedrw. 

Chaimars. ChStriBln - 

Rlbchester. _ 
he honorary 
Cathedral. 

The Rev Dr B._ 
at, the Cra afield institute of Tech¬ 
nology. Bedford, diocese or St Albans; 
jo Da chaplain to tbe Uni varsity of 
Kent. Canterbury, diocese of Cam or. 

_ . —jpo I.H. Chicken. Vlcar-deslgnatn 
of Alnwick ——-  - 

Rev C.- HorfonL 
and Ann scroll . uSH_ . 

Hereford: to Df orlest-ln- 
PUlverbatcb. some diocese. 

The Rev V: Irwin, vicar 

bury. 
Cane 

or Alnwick orilft EdUngham“"'amd 
Bolton Chapel, diocese or Newcastle: 
to_bo also Rural Dean of AlnwlCK, 
same diocese. 

The Rev J. Cooke. Vicar of St 
Thomas. EccJeafon. diocese of Llver- 
88a • “..t"*. Rf-cuy or caston wlin 
Grtoton. .Merton and Thompson, diocese 
of Norwich. .... 
_ The Rev 8. Crawley. Vicar of Holy 
Trinity with: Christ Church. Folkestone, 
diocese or Canterbury: to be Vicar of 
PiitlrrdolB,- CumMki diocese of 
Carlisle. 

The Rev E. J. C. Davis, incumbent 
of- tne Pomes bury group ministry, 
dlocosa Df Hereford: 10 be Vicar of 
gt John’s. City of Oxford, diocese or 

- Prebendaiy R. Dora. Rector of 
Chptton wlUi GUzeley and Ocwchni 
■ml Billingsley vrtth sidbnry and 
MldcHelOo Sen von. diocese of Hereford; 
to be also prieSl-hiHCharge or Chel- 
nmralt. same dlocnso. 

Rector or 
Uocese of 
charge of 

. Rev'Vrinrift. Vicar of'Quarry 
Bank. ■ diocese of UchReld: to be 
incumbent of Xvdburv North 
prlesl-ln-charge of Hopcsay 
Edaron. diocese of Hereford. 
■ The Rev O. J. KeUle. curale or Sx 
John. Fbdiponda with special respon¬ 
sibility for All Saints. Fishponds, 
diocese or Bristol; id . he priest-in- 
charge of An Salnt&r Fishponds, sami 
diocese. 

The Rev D. C. Kina, curate ■ of 
SaUbunt. diocese of Yotft;- to be 
Priest-1 n-eha rue of Cra thornb and 
diocesan youth officer. some diocese. 

The Rev P. j. Larkin. Vicar of St 
Johns. Bromgrove. diocese of Worcts- 
ti’r; lo he R-ctor of the united benefice 
of SI Matthias, st Mark and Holy 
THmiy. Torgnay. dtocene of Exeter. 
_ The Rev A. Limey, chaplain of North 
East Surrey College of Technology, 
diocese or Gnildford: to be chaplain of 
the University of Essex.- dlocoeo of 
Chelinsroril. 
.. ThS J. W. Lee. Vicar of UiUe 
Marsden. Nelson, diocese or Blackburn: 
Jo tie also honorary Canon of Black¬ 
burn dihedral. 

Welsh bridge team win 
By Our Bridge Correspondent 

More than 300 .players ttSok part 
in the Midland counties bridge 
contest at Droirwich over the. 
weekend.- The teams champion¬ 
ship produced a close finish when _ ___ _ . 
the Welsh team, captained by Miss 
J. Smith, had the same score- as 
the favourites from the Midlands, 
captained by. K. E. Stanley. . 

As the young Welsh side' had 
beaten the Stanley ream In their 
individual encounter the tie was 
broken in their favour. 

Results : 
Havw^rt cup: I. Miss J. Smith.- T. 
£*wy. p. shwas. p. Denning iWales i: 
2. K. E. Stanley i Warwickshire >, W. 
TJiwnsoud i Ynriuhtra i. Mr and Mn B. 
r.-...T5Tu;y . iSiarfordahlrai. 
liitlcford-Hcairy -cap: l. Mr and Mrs 
G. Morris iWarwIckshlrel. Mrs K. I. 
J- pbit. p. G. Hobbs (Glancestershtrai. 
Foster cup: a.-A. W. Bayley.-Dr J. 

_ H„ J, 
IWarvrickShlroi. 

r.oike-Porter cup: 1. W. P. Crook. N. 
J. Elevens (Notunahamshlro): X M. 
?■ Dr F. P. Hlron (Gloacea- 
icrsniiTi. 

Wonicn-« nxlra: Mrs S. A. Greta 
(Scarfordshlrei. Mrs B. Stanley (Wor- 
ctutershlre). 
”?*■*» na|r»: A. C. Vincent r Stafford- 
•jjjff' ■ B. Slandtsh (Worcasterahlroi. 

Mr and Mrs O. J. 
Ballay.- Mr. and Mrs c, J. JBon. 

Entrance awards made at University of Cambridge for 1981 

Professor C. H. ; Dobinson, 
C.M.G^ Emeritus Professor of 
Education in the University of 
Heading, died on. December 
2& He was Professor of Educa¬ 
tion at Reading from 1951 to 
1968. 

Barn on October 7, 3903, 
Charles Henry Dobinson went 
from Brockley County Gram¬ 
mar School, London, to Wad- 
ham College. Oxford, taking 
Moderations in Mathematics, a 
first class honours degree in 
Natural Science (Geology), and 
the Diploma in. Education. 
After teaching rat Mill Hill 
School he became, in 1933, 
Headmaster of King 'Edward 
VI Grammar School, Camp Hill, 
Birmingham. During the early 
war years the school was evacu¬ 
ated to Monmouthshire, where 
the headmaster’s considerable 
powers of organisation, cajolery- 
and improvisation, appear to 
have been fully developed, 
though his health and that of 
has wife suffered from the 
strain of those times. 

In 1945 he was appointed 
Reader in Education in the 
University of Oxford, and he 
moved to Reading .as Professor 
of Education in 1951, becom¬ 
ing Head of the Department of 
Education (responsible for post¬ 
graduate teacher training and 
research) as well as Director of 
the Institute of Education (res¬ 
ponsible for college liaison and 
in-service courses). He Tetired 
in 1968; shortly before the point 
at which the Department and 
Institute, were merged into the 
present School of Education. 

He had extremely ' wid:e 
interests in education; they 
were indeed world-wide. . He 
acted as adviser to the United 
Kingdom’s first delegation to 
Unesco in 3946, and was a 
governor of that organization’s 
International. Institute of Edu¬ 
cation in Hamburg. In 2960^1 
be was a member of the Banjo 
Commission on education zn 
tbe Western Region of Nigeria. 
Each year over a long period 
he spent some time in the 

United States as Visiting Pro¬ 
fessor and he was iu particular 
involved in ’linking Reading 
with the University of Missouri 
at Columbia. He had seen and 
knew schools and other insti¬ 
tutions in many other coun¬ 
tries. He delighted above all in 

. friendly personal relationships 
with all those people he met. 

Partly as a result of such 
activities there has been a 
regular flow of personnel from 
the developing countries into 
courses ae Reading; and the 
Agricultural Extension and 
Rural Development ' Centre 
established in 3965 is the 

. largest instance of this kind. 
He was made a CMG in 1969 
for his services to education 
overseas. 

Besides some text-books and 
numerous articles. Professor 
Dobinson wrote Technical Edit- 
cation for Adolescents (1951), 
edited Education in a Changing 
World (1950) and in 1971 pro¬ 
duced an excellent monograph 
on Rousseau. He was aJways 
very critical of the laisser-faire 
attitude > in Britain towards 
technical education, especially 
that below degree level. Lat¬ 
terly he was severely critical 
of _ successive governments’ 
attitudes to overseas students. 
In both cases he made deva- 
statingly unfavourable com¬ 
parisons with other European 
countries.' On topics such as 
these, and indeed on all topics, 
he. inspired colleagues and 
students-elike with the breadth 
of his vision and his experi¬ 
ence. Has concern was always 
for the. future. 

He. and his wife Dorothy 
celebrated their fiftieth wedding 
anniversary last year; she sur¬ 
vives him, with a spa and s 
daughter. An adherent of the 
Society of Friends, Professor 
Dobinson wall be remembered 
with gratitude and affection by 
students all over. tbe world 
who have known his friendship 
and: guidance. 

The following entrance awards 
have been made at Cambridge 
University. 

PEMBROKE COLLEGE 
Scholarships: engineering: S. R, 

David. Wdungtan; J. w. K. Watson. 

ford: G. H. Hill. British S m the 
Nclhcrljnds- 

BxhlMUoos: classics (or law: D. NL 
Holland, Campbell C: economics: D. H. 
Singer. Htghgalc S: K. S. Tan, Raffles 
Inst. Stnruixjre: engineering: T. J. 
FarreO, HallcrbnlY: J. 3. Forbes. 
Otarwu-ftOTuw: R. ». Marshall. Eton: 
J, J. Maihcsoti, Tonbridge: English: 
P. N. Bradshaw. Haberdashers' ASke'a; 
T. P. Underhill. Wntcllff US; A. S- 
McK. Vent. Christ's Ho*o fl98Si; Seogranhv: a. E. L. Milner. Unlv Con 

; Mnonf tar archaeology and anthro¬ 
pology: G. A. G. Beniteii. Cheltenham 
C: mathematics: C. Dofflb. Hasmonean 
S (19821; mathematics artlh physics: 
C. J. B. Ford. Eastbourne STC: G. 
P. H. Now on. Sherborne S: modern 
languages Tor law: G. L. Crookcr. 
King's C. Taunton: modern languages: 
D. R. bxland. Bristol GS: natural 
sciences for medicine: A. J. Bishop. 
Collrm SFC: A. F. A. Ceeehrtinl. 
King's" Coll S. Wimbledon: natural 
■donees ror law: n. j. L. Crtchlon- 
Mliter. St Paul's S: natural sciences: 
J. M. Crutruter. Loughborough, S: 
S. P„ Grtfflr. Sherborne S. 

PETERHOUSE 
_ Scholarships: engineerinq: D. T. 
A del sou. Lancaster RCS: history: A. 
R. L. Plggotl. NewcasUe-upon-TYno 
RGS: mathemaUcs: K. J. Rroadbent. 
Bradford GS: A. K. L. Ouralan. 
Harrow: B. G. Heddle, Fllhutn C: 
natural - science*: W. C. K. 'Poem. 
Rvobv: R. P. Sawney. Veovll C: R. B. 
Wmdnaop. Newcasile-upon-Tj-ne RGS. 

EahlMllons: classics: M. E. Wheatley. 
St Joseph's Acad. Blockhcalh: engin¬ 
eering: K. W. Chooog. Raffles Inst. 
Rlnaapore: English: J. A. B. Lurie. St 
Paul’s: BPoaranhv for law: P. Free, 
man. N cwcaaiiP-upon-Tyno BOS: 
history: M. g. a. Axworthv. King's s, 
Chester: I. C. Harris. AckLim SFC: 
ma'hematics for engineering. A. L. 
Boll, Ellham C; natural sciences for 
medicine: R. I. del hero. Winchester: 
natural sciences: U 5. Saartisi. CURon 

QUEENS' COLLEGE 
_ Schnlomhipi: natural ^dances: J. B. 
Aldcrslcy-Wllliam High gale 3 tMelsomei: T. Bannatyne. Elen 

MclBOmei; M. K. Chapman. Windsor 
S iMetsome): 8. Dhar. J. Kennedy C. 
Mauritius iMclsouin: P. R. Edwards. 
High Wycombe RGS iMeteomej; A. R. 
Fnnos.. Hampton S i Mr Home i: M. W. 
Forsyth, G. Watson's C>. Edinburgh; 
R. A. Lewis. Merchant Taylors-, 
North wood • iMClsomci: B. M. Nbta 
NoHlngnam HS iMclsomel: D. Parker. 
Taunton B. J- E. Prince. Manctiostcr 
CS iMelsomei: j. w. Rwnlisw, 
Shrewsbury (MelsomM: A. J. H,, 
Sehuoter Brace.' Oundlo: EnnUsh: 
P. J. H. Almond. Malvern -C. R. F*. S. 
Evers# K Edward VT S. Birmingham 
■ Colenutti: history: P. R. V. Broke. 
Eton; Miss M., E. Burgess, Costenon 

S. M. C. Dean.- Haberdashera' Ashe's, 
FJsiroe; D. N. Higgins. Whltglft S; 
E.- A. M. PUklnglon. Lacymer (.ipper 
S: mathemaUcs: P. M. Bruce. Sir Th 
Rich's 3: S. P. Smith, NrwcasUe- 
upon-TVne _RGS. N. J. Wyke. Eton 
i Monro •: English lo read philosophy: 
S. M. Bryant. St Olavo's GS: natural 
sciences to read medical sciences: 
J. M. Corns. Lacymer Upper S 
tMeUomei: R. J. wminson. Hulma 
GS, Oldham_(Lees and Chadwick): 
engineering: D. J.' Cummlnoa, Aylea- 
bury GS; A. D. Hoffman. W. Holme's 
GS: L. Peel. St Albans S.- A. G, 
Roberts. Hnddorstleld New C: music: 
M. D. _ Drink wale r. Haberdoshors' 
Aske's S. Hatcham I Paterson): 
modam laAguagss: Miss C. £.. Kami. 
Blyth Jex S fColcnurt): natural 
sciences lo read low: A. J.' Hobson# 
Notungtiom HS (Mdsamei. 

ExhlUflans: theology and religious 
studies; T. P. Amhalm. Sherborne 3 
■ Bolton) i English to road law: T. E. 
Berg In. Aylesbury QS; history: S. A, 
Bryan. Bancroft's S: EL P_ C. Files, 
wmedsn and Qu Clu 1 C: D. L. 
Ralilcy, Bolton S: natural sciences for 
medical sciences: Miss M. F. C. Cal Lin 
■ Paterson t; A. G. Jennings.- Liverpool 
G 'iProdsham): □. P. G. Jones. 
Bed lord Mod S (War Memorial!: J. 
Khan. Mill Hill iMelsomoi: A. H, 
Thomson. St Albans S tMelsomei; 
English: J. R. F* Collins# Amplerorth: 
D. R. Evans Lalymer Upper B 
iPaieraon't; J. D. iSoinue-.—Aylesbury 
CS. N. H. Moboriy# Winchester; Miss 
J. K. WhitweiL Qu Anne GS. Yorks 
his lory to read law: J. B. Davey. 
Nottlnoham HS. M. C# Van Dpt 
Lands. Worth B: engineering: P, 
Draper. Barton Poverll Ci D. S Fogg, 
Magdalen C S. Oxford: EngILsh UJ 
road philosophy: Miss S. L Dunn. 
Goffs 8; natural scloncas: K. w. A. 
Felstner. King's S. Canterbury 
iMelsomo): Miss D. S. Hyalt. Brynteg 
Comp S (Melsomei; P. D. Neatem, 
City - or London Freemen's a 
(Molsomei: A. P. Owen, si Olave's 
GS (Melsomei: R# J. Portiodc. Uni* 
C S i nicRim i: 1. Raynor. Judd S 
(Melsomei; C. m. Shephard. N. Lea¬ 
mington 8 (Melsomei: economics: 
A. G. A. FTOsi. Eton I Paterson.. 
R. D. Kartcy. Marlborough: modern 
languages: A. M. Iflghcock. N Learning-' 
ton S i Haynes): Miss L. J. Parke*. 
Alice Oil!nr S; natural sciences to read 
law- A- S. Jacob,. Unlv C S 
i Melsomei: natural sciences to read 
ennlneorlng: P. E. Mansell. Kingston 
GS fMelsoma): cbulci lo read law: 
J. P. Mem. Winchester iCrayi; 
msthcuuitlcs: Ml*« J. M. Monro. 
Westminster 6 (Paterson i: modern 
language* for archaeology and 
anthropology: MISS C. . Vollmer# 
Weston Tosler Tutors: English for 
theology and religious studies: Miss 
S. C. White, Oxfoid HS (ClomUnnlng 
Nash). 

. ROBINSON COLLEGE _ 
Scholarships: mathematics;. R.- J, 

Clarke. UalY C S: J. B. Godfrey 
Brentwood > S: raglncerlna: M. J. 
Cowdrill. Birkenhead S: natural 
-rtoncos M. R. A. Helling*. Mart, 
borough: natural sciences for 
medicine: N, c. Lusty., Eton.. 

EMU billons: ennlneerlng: S. H. 
■ Bacon. High gate S: natural sciences 

for veterinary medicine: Miss S, 
Bullock. Richmond S: hisiory: 9. E, 
Guly. Benedict's S. EaUng: natural 
sciences: P. C. Hoyt*. Leeds GS: 
P. M. Phllobrown. Aylesbury GS. 

„ *T CATHERINE'S COLLEGE 
SchoUnhips: mooern languages: 

P. D. Baumann. Manure's S 1'PoiBHeri: 
rcuoomlcs (or archaeology and anOo-o- 
polooyr J. E. BeH. lv'. Parker S: engin- 
wrtng: A. C._ Bray. Haberdashers' 
Aakea S fWorkaml: M. R. Georgej 
Belfast R Acad ( i5B21 : A. H. Givea¬ 
way. Plymouth c: A. D. niton, 
K Ed VT S Norwich: P. R. Jafle. 
CranlNgh S: E. R. Maddrell. Gotts S 
i inus i : natural sefencee lor mmUcal 
sciences: P. D. Dickin. K Ed VI S. 
SouIhamplan; natural sdesices to read 
onouwenng: T. M. Ho. Aldenham S 
n4B2i: history Tor archaeology and 
anthropology: Miss G- V. Hum parson 
iIKOi; histoTv: E- I. Maroudos. St 
Paul's (Fordot- natural sciences: Miss 
S. J. WpoOford. King Ed VI G. Louth 
i Wilson): English: C. M. Lows, 
Soil hull 9 (Hcniu. 
.. EjrtUblUons: music: Jr C. Arthur. 
VnniLnn B iD. W. Morgan): hlslorv 
Jot law: Miss C. E. Baker. Benender S 
>Simmons i: A. B. Groom. Siockion 
SFC I Simmons I: (heoloar for law: 
Ml-s A. M. Butler. Westwood. HS 
/Simmons i: geography; A. J. Bvford. 
Ilford Co HS: P. J. Snuey. St Glare's 
and St saviour's GS: modern langu¬ 
ages: T. L. Dyer. Judd S (Posrner) 
11982): Ml** E. v. i. Robnm. La 
Sirg«ra« conv iChjylor': history for 
law: J. J. Gross. Marlborough C 
i Simmons): modern and medieval 
larquagos for law: Miss M. A. Far- 
nuharson. Woodford Co HS ilU8£i: 
Enallsh; Miss H. J. Gates. Solihull 
SFC. iH-nni: economics to read Law: 
M. J. Hunt- K Ed's s 8aih (Simmons): 
natural sciences: P. J. NLxon. King's 
S. Macclesnefd, J. D. EhWito. Bed- 
fnrd Mod S: English: s. M. Purl 
(Hcnni. 

, ST JOHN'S COLLEGE 
. Scholarships: hisiory M. 8. Bed¬ 
ford. Allevn's S (McAuljy): runnl 
sclenres: A. P. R. Drown. King's S. 
Canterbury iLlslen. F. John-On, 
Boaiherd HS • Unllrt Steel Comnanies) : 
J. T. Nlchollt. AW notion £ lUSCii 
N. J. Simms. K Ed \1 S. Soulhamn- 
trm i USC i: modern lanouauos: A. C. 
Forov. Durtiam S' IhcolORy and 
re()ofq<is studies: D. A. Game. 
AM no dor _S (N'nrdl-Rowsni: enuln- 
wrtrni-i C. D. Heard. Shrorahav 
iHaitiirtr Horaeo ‘Mayor.: M. B Hina 
Sc Duiutan'* O rTownsenfi: maihe- 
dmiIu with shvslcs: J.' M. Lancashire. 
Malwm <Baylls): S. J. Moiugoousry- 
Smlth. Kina's B. Petertriivmph: Amlo- 
Saxon. Norse and Celtic: - P. 
MKlnlSih. Shwbotne IWhl'Iehead i; 
classics: D. S. Morton. Hstlsytmey 
iHmy Arthur Thomasi (1W2i 

EXHIBITIONS: natural eHi-imn: P. J. 
Campion. BungUr GS < DSC i: J. 8. R. 
Dally. Sherborne 3 iUSG>: D. J. M, 
Poirreymon, Loughborough GS fUBCi: 
S. G. Rawlings. Worthing SFC tL'SGi; 
nconomlcs and social studies: c. A. J. 
Constable. Bedford S; history for ifipq- 
logy and Mtoiaei studies'. J J. F. H. 
cox. winches tar • K P. V Nnnai: 
C. A. neiny. Norwich ih, p. V* Nunni: 

geography: p. U. Dennis Unlv Colt S: 
J. K. Zealley Bhertwrne S: history: 
B. J. Fielding. Sals GS: N. P. Mil Dank, 
Watford GS: A. C. WarreUj Yale SFC— 
Wrexham: classics: S. M. Galdborg, 
UiUv Con S t,H. P. V. Nunn i; malhe- 
irudo: J. L. Harrison. RaiuJagh S: 
music: S. Kings. King's S. Woixcsior: 
natural sciences for medical sciences: 
N. M. K. Koblnsan. Dulwich C 
(Humphry Davy RoUntom; cngineer- 
in.8: h. S- Catholic Junr C, 
SUigapure (USCi; C. W. HnrrtHI, 
Barnard CasUe s (USCi: S. R. Vontig. 
Klng-s S. Worcester <USC>: nalurai 
sciences Tor engineering: A. P. Fulton, 
hUll llin S (USCi: M. S. ftowbaibam* 
Lancaster RGB iUSC): classics for 
architecture: J. Si. c. Wado. Shrews¬ 
bury (Shrewsbury): maUiEnutlcs with 
physics: C. H. Walker. Winchester c: 
P. J. Wood, Manchester GS (Duchess 
of Somerset): modem languages: R. 8. 
Walker, Cheltenham C: binary for law: 
M. N. Wells. The Leys S. Cambridge: 
natural sciences for veterinary medicine: 
O. L. Williams. Hills Rd SFC, Cam¬ 
bridge iLlstcri. 

SELWYN COLLEGE 
SCHOLARSHIPS: modern languages: 

Miss K. L. Bryan. Lady Eleanor HoUes 
g: Ml« IS. Hlbbert, Bohan S: 
Engli-Ji: N. G. Cooruba. Dulwich C: 
mathemaUcs: N. P. Humphrlea. Judd 
S: P. J. C. Ridges. Btrtwnhoad G: 
engineering: K. N. G. Show. St Paul's 
S: natural sciences: A. D. Walker, 
juadrorck eg. 

EXHIBITIONS: engineering r C. M- 
Anderson, CoDyen SFC: G. J, Sevan. 
Kingston GS: M. H Woodman. High 
Wycumbe RGS: English: Miss J. M. 
Cribuui Godaiming G: natural 
selencra: J. C. P. CaUadlne, Jodd S: 
Miss S F. Crank. Ipswich HS: Miss 
L. R. Howe. SI Albans S: Miss S. L. 
Mccneon qunenswood and Halley bury: 
N. C. Osborne. K Ed s s. Edgbasion 
iinWi: music R. IV. Clarke, Poole 
GS; natural sciences id read medicine: 
J. M. Dlnwoodle, Oundle S: theology: 
P. J. Decking Cranlelgh S: modem 
lanmuges: P. J. V Drummond, Hed- 
ford Mod S. J. A. V. Barred. St Ed s 
S Oxford: G. Sullan. Neuynslle-Upon- 
Tyne RGB: Miss N. TswUk. British S. 
In The Netherlands; economics: D. M. 
England, Wvgoreion and Ou Ells 1: 
history: D. K. llaagle. Neurcasfle-uoon- 
Tyne HC3-. M. J. J. Svoboda. St John's 
C. Portsmoulh; history to read archaeo¬ 
logy arH AnUirooolom". S. C. Ksncr. W. 
FMrttLr S. Kasdans: classics; Miss S J. 
Thomiey. Hrarflngisn s. oxTard: geo- 
8raohV_A. J. r. Woodward, Eton. 

choral EXHmmoNG: geography: 
J. D. Llnntrtl itgnori Shrewsbury S: 
English.-. Miss M. Whetstone ■ soprano!, 
Rutland SFC. 

„ SIDNBV SUSSEX COLLEGE 
Scholarsblpx: grograjihy; A. J. 

Bebbingion. Nowcasilo HS: malhrmalltj:: 
M. □. Beimel. Haneloah S iTaylor(= 
natural sciences: O. V. A Boucher. 
MarUng S aTavlor. : P. R. M. Brown. . 
Relgaie GS I Taylor I : M. L. Blubbnr- 
I5S1 Calslehurst and SMrtlp GS 
(Taylor 1: huiorv: R. H. Bowlder. 
Bryanston, H. F. Tredre. Epsom C; 
SngincHnng: O. P. Hanung. St Alban's 
S 'Taytorj: G A. Led, Dulwich C 
■.Thyjori: R. T wood. K Ed's it. 
Birmingham (Toylorj; modern and 

medieval Janguages: S. A. SandSTSa 
Collyer^a SFC. Horsham, 
w 9=l>ora?*,F: ?■ M. Arnold.. 
K Ed VI b. SauUumpion: Mist E. M. N. 
Mmball. Quocuswood. HuUleld: 
EngUoh: ML» D. E. Aston. K Ed VI 
Mrmiagham: J. F Bed. Trinity S, 
croidon: Miss J. TeHor. Tessxlde HS 

-1 Lyifl 1: natural, octencnsi J. R. 
Buckingham. Bradford GS. -C. C. a. 
Chapmato, Beacon S. Crawbarough: 
f• *•- Kew. Hraihflsid S 0.9B2i: his- 
lory. M. D. G. Carey. Slrertooroo S. 
Mjkv K. C. E. Martniyre. Oxford Hsl 
T- ^Siappard. Bolton S: moOsm and 
ranUevoi langtoagos: Miss K. Collyns, 
AUnder. Paranan. Woodward. London« 
and Tonurod. E. Guildrord: D. P. Lucas. 
Manchester GS; geography for law: M. 
rails Worth S CraWtcy; mathcmullcs: 
D. A. Eyres. Pnmtwaad S: hisiory for 
Angto-Saatou, Nona and GdUc; Miss 
C. M. Grant Peirwortnam JiS; 
englneertng: S. A. McCarter. Brent¬ 
wood S: economic*: M. D. Smith. 
Nottingham HS. 

nMural sdeners Tor 
medical wlmcm: m. C, Blum. Upping¬ 
ham f Archdeacon Johnson Exh). 

TRINITV COLLBGB 
Scholarships: natural sciences: N. H, 

Austin. Dame Allan's S; T. H, 
BLckPrton, Elan: R. D. Carter. Trinity 
S. OOydon: A. G. Chrtsiy. Winch Osier: 
». Daarnaley, Winchester: mathematics: 
P. Bawvock. X Ef’j S. Birmingham; 
J. V Evans. Ebbw Vale Comp S: J. C. 
Henlir. Alva Arad; M. D. Hunter, iiud- 
dersfleld New C: A. D. King, ChrUen- 
ham C: K. II- Kulfkan. Trlmir S. Grey. 
Son. 1. B. Loader. Si -PauPs; M. J- 
Palmer. St Albans S; j, p, RufTh<*aJ. 
K Ed VII Coll. Coalville; D. F, Sykes’ 
Hab-rdosheTS1 Aske's s. Elsiree: 
J. E. J. Vickers. W-esonlnsrar; music: 
p. J. Cowdrey, winchcsirr: classics -for 
EnoUsh: P. G. H. Dillon. Dm -classics: 
Mist 9. HI Edwards, f. ate HS: 
MJsi If. V. Slephensnn. Leeds HS; 
natural ad race's for medwine: R. W. S. 
Karrismi. Durham riUesgaio Comp H. 
Miss C. H. Matthews. Ocford IK: 
classics■ for law: A. T. h. Rolmre. 
We-tnilns!*r: English Tor law: S. E. 
Jourdan. Haberdashers' Ante's S. Els- 
irrc: economic*: J, Karmpn-. Epsom G; 
English: A. M. Lane. Sherborne S; 
eoolnrerlng: D. I. latoof, Chartm^ 
hou*"; O. K. Srdlacrt:. charterhouse; 
P V. L. Tan. Temasen Jnn G: P. J. 
WlUlIncb. K Ed's S. Birmingham: 
bLMary: A, J. Po«. Radlry; general 
rturl'ea for law: MIjjs H. J. Wallace. 
Su'i'rai umar S Holvwood. 

Exhlbninns: nsiural retenrefl: J. p. 
Adams. Cluufmtunv: G. d. E: Bird. 
Si .Peter's 8. . Vork: J B. Rower.. 
Wellington: M. J. nrnmfletd. Canford 
N: G. D. Brown. Abingdon- Sr R. P. 
Greaves. St Albans fi: Miss R. A. W. 
Grenoey. Dante Allen's -B: R. P. 
HfidwT. Dulwich C; W. R. Steniluian. 
Bradford C8: - enaineerino: D- C. 
flnial. tundm-r GS: .1. M. J. Green. 
All-yns*- S: J. R. D. P-altle.. Choner- 
hotue: history: H. G. cienctaln. Whil¬ 
om B: W. H. Morris. Malvern C: n. 
f Plrws. Durham S: modern 
languages: Min M. L, CnivforH. 
Wiciutn C: -I. -C. Isbell. Klim's 8a 
Caniorbuxy: Min. V. l. a. Boiwyn, 
Norwich Hfi: C- J. J»nuih. Pt Olace's: 
r»." n. B. -Tnerbi. Mill Pin k: oenorsl 
suuUsa (or phUMapAy: R. W, Davira. 

Sr O MmbI» Si English: J.-P.- D. 
Lernoi Eton C:. N. a. S.' Lazard. 
Wcwminsior s; K. a. Phillips. EUins 
MiM Y. J.-'Slorfccj;. Rclgaio C7 Miss 
?' C.‘ TVruer- S^^'Periln's S: Miss 
C- L, Wright, CJlv or London S: 
clasMcK p: Ltuinpion.. Bristol GS: E. 
o' CrTT’orton Dulwich C; econo pal ca: 

JPoiak. BtrfMIss Sr H. J. Robsons 
Eton: nuthemostes: L «. proudnvg, 

Harhbons. W«l- 
2u,,*gp ®5 M. R. Sirviat, Cttfloa cs 
S. V. Thacker. T. Afleywi'a. HS: 
history tor Jaw: Mias M. a. While!ey. 
Wyrombe Abbey S: Miss B. J. Wilson. 
Ill Cards Lodge HS and U'tstminSIor. 

_ . . TRINITY HALL 
■ ■ ^ghplarshiRs: .hlstoiy: j. M. Doran, 
Haberdashers' Askc's S: onfl In Bering: 
J-, -t.. St Bartholomew’s B. 
Newbury (BrocMaouso 1; Engilsb: D. A. 
KSKa Wolverhampton GS: Mias A; M- 
Hochadav. Oxford HS: natural 
wtDficM: S. Jo N. Gonrijgiin QKuuter- 

ffia* r CwSi N London San, S. R. T. Todd^ Manchester-GS: 
A. Williams. W. Porter E. HosUngs: 

•HSfflEJPUeA,. fml physics: I. R. H. 
(Thomas - Cannon 

HrtohBl: nulhematlcs and nhvalcs to 
rMd tew: G. C. J. Lawsonjwestmin- 
a|ffS (Thomas Warakcri. 

ExhlblUona: engtneertna: T. • D. 
Savnuuki sTn. S. Ctom. 

S^ulijamptan: D. LomblU. 
Brentwood S: S. C. J. Naylor. 8- H: 

BotUiutl S: mathematics: A. C. 
g. Hrennan. Ipswich B: T. <3, Nidtolls. 
Hriiiot Cauiodral 8: Enqiiah.' W- V. 
rS2n«.OP;« Habertlashcra’ Aalto's" S; 
L/iOJJlh to read law: I. A. Chapman, 

Be** 8: Miss R. A. Pocock. .Bod- 
ofos general Nudlra to read law: MISS 
S' l. Daw. Knnl C:.natural edencos: 

M*rthoroUnb; T. M. 
Nicholson. Hampton S: p. E. j. -Rsp- 
j*w>on, ShcrtMTlP S: modern lonanav^ 
te tew: U. W. Dunlap- WlnchSRr! 
rnodcrci brnguatoes: N. G. DnVnoW. 

C. HellBst: Miss D. J. 
Cull. Rama- 

cL^'ir?' ri M.ortlyU. Pf London s: 
° J- . Fonder-WjH. Harrow: 

nraerai stuoiea to read plillosophy :-P. 
Hewbr s. Norwich: 

j^rtur?‘ "?rlonra- 10 read niniiclna: S. 

Scroa1SSCa M^iaJ^“raS:9h,K^y % 

TS MSrnn,<aHbflllSfL: ."'teiorv: Miss K. 
TT^ormcr. St Banholpiiiow;* S: hew- 

euginoorinfl to read siruwANr*’ ***•»'• 

1JSSSSfriL:*?SS.o^,u5. 

H. M. Horner. ■+!arrow. S. • wtt1 

MR KAREL STEPANEK 
Mr Karel Stepanek, the actor, 

has died, aged 81. 
Czech-born, be had half his 

life and 20 years of his acting 
career behind him when he 
came to London soon after the 
beginning of the war. Though 
he played relatively seldom in 
the West End, he was con¬ 
spicuous for his vigorous intel¬ 
ligence and his refusal to let 
any scene falter. He is 
remembered particularly for 
his work with Michael Red¬ 
grave in ■Jacobowsky and the 
Colonel- . ... 

Born at Brno in Czecho¬ 
slovakia on October 29, 3899. 
and educated in Prague and 
Vienna, he made a stage debut 
in his birthplace during 1920. 
Later he was engaged at 
Vienna, in various German, 
towns, and finally in Berlin 
where between 1927 and 1939 
he acted in several successes, 
in rinding Kasimir und. Karoline 
at the Komodienhaus. 

Reaching England early in 
1940, he was engaged as a poli¬ 
tical commentator in the BBC 
Foreign -Service. Then (July, 
1941) he- entered the London- 
theatre as Gustav in a revival 
Of the two-characrer play. Close 
Quarters. Afterwards he had a 
series-of such foreign parts as 
the Colonel in The Moon is 

Lady Edeisten, widow of . 
AdVnjral Sir John Edefrten, 
GCB, GCVO, CBE, died on 
December 27. She was* Tran- 

daughter of H. V. Mase* 
X and she -was '.married 'in 

1926. Her husband died in 1966. 

Down (1943) and in 1944 the 
vain Frenchman with whom 
Madeleine Smith had- a liaison, 
in a dramatization of the trial. 
The Rest is Silence. His best 
chance (Piccadilly, 1945) was in 
a version of Franz ■ WerfeTs 
Jacobouisky and the Colonel. as 
the stateless refugee of Polish 
birth who. could stand for the 
enduring soul of Jewry, a 
fighter with his mind; 
Stepanek easily conveyed- tbe 
man’s alacrity oE spirit. 

Further role* were- the de¬ 
fending counsel in The Burrdnft 
Bush (1948), Noel Langley’s 
adaptation of a Hongari.’ui 
drama about the trial of six 
jews on a contrived charge of 
ritual murder; the Stepfather 
in Pirandello’s Six Characters 
in Search of an Author (19501 
where, though he lariced vocal 
variety, he found the pith of 
the' man; and Shaw’s Napoleon 
in The Man of Destiny during 
a triple bill resolutely called 
Shavings (1951). He' appeared 
(1964) in a gentle musical play. 
She Loves Me, set. in the 
Budapest of the 1930s. 

Among his English films— 
he had done much on the Con¬ 
tinent—were Operation Cross¬ 
bow, Heroes of Telemark, and 
Licensed to Km. 

■His marriage to the actress, 
Wanda Botha, was dissolved. 

.Mrs Olive Rodna Robbins, 
widow of AJan Pitt Robbins, 
CBE, who was Parliamentary 
Ctmrespomdent and Home News 
Editor of The TimeSi died on 
December 28. She was 92. Her 
hostmnd died in 1967. 
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j)J i> I j 
Keep down 
thecostof 

CoaudMartiMM 
22 CMftniSt^ct Unto WCUavU; DM99 oem 

Stock markets. 
FT Ind 472.9, down 2.4 
FT Cflts 68.83, up QJQ6 

Sterling 
$ 2.4115, up 3 cents' 
Index 78.8, up 0-2 

Dollar 
Index 853, down L2 • 
DM 1,9375, down 385 pts 

Gold 
S599i, up $10 

Money 
3-rath sterling 14J-14J 
3-mth Euro $ 16J-17 
&mth Euro $ 15J-15i 

Ministers heading Dollar falls steeply as interest rates ease 
^.1* OlOch nn^ll By Frances Wfflfems —IT—I Z.. in the week ended December i---- - . and Canada, am 1 111 W I I li * m ;T|. j*-. -I.™— The Dow Jones mdnstnal 24, on a seasonally adjusted M . stsdment o£ $ 

ff till A fur&er easmg a sfcm aTerage closed 19^8 posits basis, nfade the broader defini- U— ■ ■ ■ —j—fW W— ir S 1300m Eurolo 
, , term ^ at 992.66 in a market *35 ^wSotoT ijY W » in 1977. 
Z-m-m ^_* _ T * J “ a steep fell _in me. BdBar strongly influenced by the The good money simply \/ been repaid ahei 1TI fill Cl FI H llCl€ AVI cnft. in .prime rates and figures JLre large^discomted 2J~/h-* Additional put 
lilUU 31JL JI^U.JIk) IS If II Sm reduction m money soppiy. fay the foreign exchange J/. W**"* rowing under 

r^Tr ’ sharp ^ ■ Markets in advanc&pf pnblica-- A. w cover scheme 
A ‘ m - share and bond pnc^. . tkm, and-the fall ip interest u H . FA An hut this was heas 

AVt AW/yxr mw aima. The pooMs a3** News that the United States rates was the main factor' ‘ V ^ by repayments o 
Cf V Tfl Il’lilO againstiheitjhr-duAed .*ree money supply fell sharply m the behind the doitart fall. V ^ J\F-7i The underJyn 

viAVl 7 B^JL 1 Vlll&k ,cen? .52-4115. 193 *uBhesti week enconraged specula- Eurodollar deposit rates 1 r-™ __ Unked Kingdon 
. level since mid-Jwvember, oes- rjon that interest rates will con- weakened throughout ihe dav. AJV^ *4 been positive in i 

Changes in 
structure 
at Samuel 
Montagu 

Samuel Montagu, the mer¬ 
chant bank controlled by Mid¬ 
land Bank, is being reorgan¬ 
ized to reflect its hopes for 
a more active role in inter¬ 
national markets. 

Mr David Potter is being 
brought id from.Credit Suisse 
First Boston to head up a new 
international capital markets 
division. 

Mr Staffan Gadd, the chief 
executive appointed two months 
ago, said that the new struc¬ 
ture would enable the bank “ to 
compete even more successfully 
both domestically and inter¬ 
nationally and was an essential 
element in the planned growth 
of Samuel Montagu”. 

Financial Editor, page 17 

Grattan warning 
Grattan Warehouses, the mail 

order group which has about 
a tenth of the market, has 
warned shareholders of a big 
final dividend cut after poor 
autumn and winter sales. The 
group will follow Empire 
Stores in changing the way it 
accounts for VAT after an in¬ 
struction from the Accounting 
Standards Committee. 

Financial Editor, page 17 

Engineering group'. 
Four engineering companies 

have formed a consortium to 
supply plant and machinery-to 
the wire and cable industry. 
They are BabcOck Wire Equip¬ 
ment, Francis Shawl McCorquo- 
daJe' Engineering and Nor- j 
th amp ton Machinery. •1 

Beer output slumps 
Beer production in November 1 

plunged by 12.G per cent on 
an annual comparison, reflect¬ 
ing the retail trade’s conserva¬ 
tive stocking for the Christmas j 
period. . , 

Chemicals peace move 
Ciiemical industry employers j 

and unions will meet on 
January 15 in an attempt to 
resolve a dispute over working 
hours, which has brought the | 
threat of industrial action. The 
unions have accused the com¬ 
panies, of failing to honour a 
1980 agreement under which , 
hours were to have been cut 
this year. 

Shares suspended 
Shares were suspended yes- ! 

rerday at 3p in CIC Investment 
Holdings after the announce¬ 
ment that disemissions were 
taking place which may lead 
to an after. The NEB holds 93 
per cent of the equity in CIC. 

Small businesses plea 
Sweeping taxation changes to 

encourage investment in .small ! 
companies and a government- 
backed guaranteed loan scheme 
are recommended in a letter 
from Mr Richard Wilkes, chair¬ 
man of the Consn/tative Com¬ 
mittee of Accountancy Bodies, 
to the Department of Industry. 

Record shipping loss 
Shipping losses as a result of 

accidents in 1979 were- the 
highest in peacetime' and last 
year appears to have been do 
better and possibly worse, 
according to Lloyd’s of London. 
However, Lloyd’s'has not com¬ 
pleted tabulating last year’s 
Issses. The maritime Insurance 
organization reported that 231 
million gross registered tons 
were lest in 1979, 500,000 tons 
more than in 1978 

By Peter Hill 
Industrial Editor 

Ministers and senior indus¬ 
trialists are set for a .clash 
over energy costs at tomorrow’s 
meeting of the National 
Economic Development Council. 

At the centre of the dispute 
will be a memorandum sub¬ 
mitted by the Department of- 
Energy. Copies of the restricted 
document being circulated last 
night have angered industries 
which have been campaigning 
for the Government to take • 
action to reduce industry’s fuel 
bill, and put British prices 
more m line with those being 
paid by European competitors. 

Chemicals,. iron and steel, 
paper and board, potteries and 

'other .Industries have all made 
detailed representations to the 
Government over the past 12. 
months. 

Energy ministers including 
Mr David Howell, Secretary ol 
State and Mr Norman Lamont, 
his ministerial colleague, have 
consistently fended off the 
allegations, and the daims that 
industry is paying dispropor¬ 
tionately high prices for heavy 
fuel oil, gas and electriaiy. 

The Confederation of British 
Industry sought to reconcile 
the difficulties and comparisons 
in_ its own study, but this re¬ 
ceived scathing criticism from, 
the Commons select committee 
on energy last month. MPs 
claimed that it was confused, 
contradictory and avoided the 
problem. 

Studies undertaken- by the 
National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Office, which will be re¬ 
vealed to _ tomorrow’s NEDC 
meeting, will show that large 
industrial consumers are pay¬ 
ing higher prices than their 
European counterparts. The 
council will be asked to re¬ 
commend an urgent review of 
pricing policies. 

Although the NEDO paper 
i will be seen as influential back- 
| iog for the claims made by the 
CBI and individual industries, 

| the dismissive tenor of the 
energy department’s document 

[ is bound to fuel still further' 
the controversy among those 
large industries which believe' 
that the Government's present 
pricing policies are placing 
them ar a considerable competi¬ 
tive .disadvantage. 

The energy department’s docu¬ 
ment says that three broad con¬ 
clusions have emerged from 
the work done so far. 

“Most parts of British indus¬ 
try are- not generally dis¬ 
advantaged on fuel prices 
compared with their European 
competitors; there needs to be 

i greater progress towards 
economic energy pricing in 
North America ; and certain of 
our more energy intensive 
industries face particular prob- 

I lems which go wider than 
energy costs,” the document 
says. 

The document suggests that 
to price indigenous energy 
resources at below the long-run 
replacement cost would only 
provide temporary relief and 

j suggests that the United King¬ 
dom cannot be insulared from 
the wider developments in 
world energy. Such action would 
also encourage wasteful use of 
energy and lead to unsustain¬ 
able patterns of consumption. 

In its paper to the NEDC, 
the energy department criti¬ 
cizes the presentation of facts 
collated by industry over price 

Mr .Norman Lamont, Under¬ 
secretary of State at the De¬ 
partment of Energy, fending off 
claims that industry is paying 
disproportionately high prices 
for heavy fuel oil, gas and 
electricity. 

differences and said that 
several difficulties made in the 
various studies bad still not 
properly been resolved. 
. Among the criticisms which 
the paper made were the 
difficulty of comparing like with 
like; the range of prices in 
force in different countries 
and different periods; and the 
care needed in dealing with 
exchange rates in juice • com¬ 
parisons at a time of rapid 
fluctuations. 
’ Although the energy'depart¬ 
ment is willing to pursue firm 
evidence -of distortions, the 
document emphasizes it is nor 
satisfied that sufficient firm 
evidence has so far been pro¬ 
duced. 

“Industry and Government 
musr -work closely- to identify 
difficulties and to- assess 
whether they do really turn on 
energy prices or on some deeper 
cause”, the department says. 

It continues: “Energy-inten¬ 
sive industries which believe 
that they can identify clear 
cases of price distortions in the 
EEC should work with the fuel 
supply industries ’ to produce 
hard evidence so that the Gov¬ 
ernment can act swiftly.” 

The department’s' response 
will clearly anger , heavily 
energy-intensive industries like 
chemical and iron and steel 
which have each made detailed 
representations. 

.Last month rfr«» iron steel 
industry sector working, party 
of NEDO published the results 
of an independent study into 
comparative a energy costs be¬ 
tween Britain's steel industry 
and its major European com¬ 
petitors. 

That study concluded that 
the British industry was being 
placed at a “ significant disad¬ 
vantage ” and in a letter to Mr 
Howell, the private sector steel¬ 
makers called for a clear state¬ 
ment of the reasons for the 
refusal to act if the Govern¬ 
ment was still unwilling to make , 
changes. J 

By Frances Wfflaams 
A further earing in short 

term dollar, interest rates led 
to a. steep fell In the dollar 
on active foreign exchange 
markets yesterday, but gave a 
sharp boost. to-united States 
share and bond prices. 

The pound’s ’exdiange rate 
against the dollar'^dinfibed three 
cents to $2-4-115, ks highest 
level since mid-November, des-' 
pite Bank of England interven¬ 
tion during the day. - 

. Even larger gains against the 
dollar were shown by the yen 
and Continental, currencies, 
including the Deutsche mark, 
French franc and Dutch guilder. 

Morgan . Guaranty led - the 
latest drop in United States 
prune rates—the Yates at which 
the banks are prepared to lend 
to their best corporate custom¬ 
ers—by cutting its rate from 
213 per cent to 20 per cent. 

This is lower than the 20.5 
per cent to which several large 

-American banks reduced prime 
rates last week, 

EEC asks 
Belgium 
to justify 
steel aid 
Fnrin Peter Norman 
Brussels, Jan 5 

The European Commission 
has given the Belgian Govern¬ 
ment until January 19 to justify 
certain state aids it is granting 
to the country’s steel industry, 
particularly in die depressed 
southern part of Belgium. 

A spokesman for the Commis¬ 
sion has confirmed that it 
wrote to Mr Willy Claes, the 
Belgian economics minister, last 
month in an attempt to- obtain 
clarification of a number of 
aids that it thinks might con¬ 
travene the free competition 
rules of the Treaty of Rome. 

' Although ' the Commission 
said-earlier today that it had 
not yet heard from the Belgian 
Government, Mr Claes ' was 
reported in an evening edition 
of the Brussels newspaper Le 
Soir . as saying thar he 
wonld meet Viscount Etienne 
Davignon, the Industry Commis¬ 
sioner, to .discuss the issue later 
today. 

The Commission’s action, 
which became known through a 
leak to 'a 'Brussels newspaper 
over the weekend, is'of more 
than local interest. 

... Although Mr Claes has .des^ 
cribed.the issue as a.“storm in 
a teacup”, the EEC authorities 
have been gearing up for a cam¬ 
paign against state aids for 
some time, and in the case of 
the steed industry have been 
standing on firm legal ground 
since December, 1979, when the 

1 industry ministers of the E_EC 
agreed on a. Community-wide 
code for controlling state aids 
to the steel industry. 

It appears that the Commis- 
i sion suspects that the Belgian 
i aid measures could lead 'to an 
i increase in productive capacity 
rather than a reductionjhrough 
rationalization. It also fears that 
present plans could require 
further subsidies-in the future 
without restoring compedrive- 
ness. 

However, .. Commission 
officials were , today anxious to 
dispel any impression chat their 
lener to tbe Brussels Govern¬ 
ment was anything out of the 
ordinary. 

A spokesman Said that tbe 
Commission sent around' 150 
such letters every year, and it 
was certainly not cutting off 
state aids to the Belgian steel 
industry at this point. 

News that die United States 
money supply fell sharply in the 
latest week enconraged specula¬ 
tion, that interest rates will con¬ 
tinue to decline. But analysts 
do not expect rates, ro fall as 
for or as fast as they did last 
spring when prime rates 
plummeted from 20 to below 
11 per cent‘during the second 
quarter of 1980. 

They expect that rates wDl 
remain volatile, in view of the 
Federal Reserve Board’s con¬ 
tinuing commitment to a tighr 
money policy and uncertainty 
about tbe economic strategy to 
be pursued by the incoming 
Reagan administration. 

The narrow definition of die 
American money supply— 
Ml-A—fell S2^D0m (£l,04€m) 

in the week ended December 
24, on a seasonally adjusted 
basis, while the broader defini¬ 
tion, Ml-B, fell by $2,800m. 

The good money supply 
figures were largely discounted 
by the foreign exchange 
markets in advance of publica¬ 
tion, and -the fall fo interest 
rates was the main factor' 
behind the dollar's fall. 

Eurodollar deposit rates 
weakened throughout the day. 
Three-month Eurodollars 
closed at S1BJ5,- down from 
$17,875 on Friday. 

The weaker dollar and lower 
United States interest rates 
gave a boost to gold in-quiet 
trading yesterday. It' closed 
at up $IO from Friday’s 
dose. 

Figures published by tibe 
Treasury' yesterday suggest 
that the Bank of England re¬ 
frained from significant inter¬ 
vention in tile foreign exchange 
markets last month. 

The United Kingdom’s gold 
and foreign currency reserves 
fell by $713m in December, to 
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stand at $27,476m (£ll,487m) 
at the end of the month. 

But after - allowing' for net 
overseas borrowing by 
nationalized industries under 
the exchange cover scheme and 
repayment of official debt, 
there was a modest underlying 
increase hr the reserves of 
$38m. 

The official debt repayments 
comprised $124m on long term 
loans from the United States 

Dalgety pays £13m for 
rest of Spillers 
By Michael Prest 

Dalgety, the international 
food and agricultural products 
and services group, which in 
1979 took control of Spillers, 
is to pay £13Jjn for the re¬ 
maining 24.9 per cent of Spill¬ 
ers French, owned by The 
Co-operative Wholesale Society 
and J. Lyons. 

The- deal, agreed by all 
parties, marks a decisive step 
in the amalgamation of Pai- 
gety’s and Spillers' operations 
since the hard-fought takeover 
in the autumn of 1979. 

-Lyons and CWS control the 
Spillers minority, of which 
Dalgety had an option to buv 
more than half, jointly through 
J. W. French whose only 
assets are the Spillers French 
shares and loans to share¬ 
holders. The CWS holds 1S2 
per cent of the shares and 
Lyons 9.69 per cent. 

As the first step in financing 

the purchase, Dalgety yesterday 
raised £934m by placing 3.75 
million shaves in the wiarirc* 
The placing, handled by stock¬ 
brokers Rowe k Pitman ahd 
Cazenove at just over 265p a 
share, was with a wide range 
of inmtutiniK ' 

The rest of the -purchase 
price of the J. W.'Frendj hold¬ 
ing will be made up of £400,000 - 
cash, making £103m for the 
shares, and a further £2.8m for 
loans from J.. W. French to CWS 
and Lyons, which will now be 
repaid. 
-Spillers French is involved in 

animal feedstuffs, agricultural 
mech anting operations, milling, 
and feed cake. Mr David Donne, 
chairman of Dalgety, said that 
control of these- areas wss 
important -to the rationalization 
of Daigety’s and Spillers’ busi¬ 
ness. 

Sir Alex Alexander, chairman 
of-Lyons, said that it was not 

Pledge by Chancellor 
on training policy 
ByBill Jbhnstohe: ' 
- The Government has con¬ 
firmed that it still plans to 
transfer the cost of running the 
industrial training boards to 
industry by the end of the 
financial year 1981/82, but is 
prepared to give careful con¬ 
sideration to the timing of 
these changes. 

This confirmation came in a 
letter from Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
the Chancellor, to Mr Anthony 
Frodshamv director-general of 
the Engineering Employers 
Federation. 

In his letter Mr Frodsham 
had criticized-the Government’s 
intention of transferring the 
cost of administering the indus¬ 
trial training boards to industry 

He had said: “During this' 
painful recession it is simply 
not possible for employers to 
take on this burden. Nor can 
they sustain the cost of train¬ 
ing enough apprentices to pro¬ 
vide adequately for skilled 
needs when recovery comes 

The Chancellor, however, in 
his reply had conceded that the 
Government was keen ** to 
ensure that the burden of 
adjustment does not fall too 
heavily on industry”. 

Sir Geoffrey continued : “ I 
agree that improvements in the 
field of industrial training are 

British companies take joint control of Aston Martin 
By Edward Townsend 

Two British companies, C. £L 
Industrials and Pace Petrol¬ 
eum, have . taken over joint 
control of the Aston Martin 
luxury sports car company in 
a deal which has taken seven 
months to negotiate. 

The new owners of Aston 
Martin, who previously held 
20.9 per cent and 11.6 per cent 
respectively, have increased 
their joint, shareholding to 
almost 96 per cent by acquir¬ 
ing the shares of three men 
including Aston’s previous co- 
chairmen, Mr Alan Curtis and 
Mr Perer Sprague. 

Mr Victor Gauntlett, chair¬ 
man of Pace Petroleum, an 

independent company based at 
Farnham, Surrey,, is to become 
executive joint chairman of 
Aston Martin Lagonda. Mr Tim 
Hearley, chairman of CHL a 
public company. whose manu¬ 
facturing interests include car 
trim and building products, is 
to be non-executive joint 
chairman. 

- CHI said in a statement yes¬ 
terday that the net cost to 
itself of the deal was about 
£186,000. Payments would be 
made on a deferred basis over 
five years beginning in Janna/y 
1982. 

Aston, which is based at 
Newport Pagnell in Buckingham¬ 
shire, employs about 360 

workers and currently is pro-: 
during about four cars a' week. 
Six months ago tbe .work force 
was cut by about .100. 

Mr Gauntlett said yesterday 
that the company was at present 
not making a profit, and during 
the next three months he and 
Mr Hearley. would be “ taking 
a long hard look at the busi¬ 
ness”. 

He added: " Whilq we 'are 
fully aware-of the continuing 
problems- facing specialist ear 
builders, both Mr Hearley and 
myself believe in the future of 
Aston Martin. We recognize 
that the company presents an 
exciting challenge and oppor¬ 
tunity.” . 

CHI and Pace had a combined 
turnover in excess of £60m, 
were “ not unaware ** of the 
financial scene.and were pre¬ 
pared to arrange the “ right 
finance ” for Aston through the 
1980s. 

Mr Curtis and Mr Sprague 
rescued Aston Martin from fin¬ 
ancial collapse in 1975, and 
earlier this year began to look 
for new investors to enable the 
company to develop. 

Mr Curtis said yesterday that 
he was “delighted” win the 
new deal and was u totally con¬ 
fident that Aston Martin will 
survive. 

“ We are not rich men and we 
ran the company on a shoe¬ 

string, But to stay in business 
through the 1980s and 1990s 
required a much more profes¬ 
sional approach.” Under the 
new owners, he believed Aston 
Martin would enter an era as 
exciting.as any in its past. 

The company has experienced 
a major drop nn sales in the last 
year of its V8 model, which 
costs £34JH00, but tire market 
for . the new £50,000 .Lagonda 
has remained buoyant. 

The company said that, of the 
60 Lagond&s sold, 55 had gone 
to' die’home' market and it was 
hoped to begin exporting to the 
United States early next year. 
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PRICE CHANGES 
Rises 
Avon Rubber 
OTiott B. 
Husky oil 
Initial Services 
Jardine JH’son 

Falls 
BP 
CaJfyus 
De La Rue 
Gieves (1980) 
Grattan WUse 

8p to 89p 
10p to 180p 
65p to 790p 
8p to 214p 
6p to 215p 

6p to 412p 
6p to 12fip 
lOp to 785p 
5p to 59p 
4p to 60p 

KwiR Save Disc €p to t72p 
ra&G Group ; 19p to 27Bp 
Mercantile Hse lOp to 545p 
S-iushury J. 17p to 3BSp 
Wholesale Fits 8pt to 250p 

Bad harvests and poor weather point to shortages and lOpc price rise 

Why the suarkle is going out of chamnasne 

Lasmo 
ML Meyer 
Royal 
Shell Trans 
Sun Alliance 

12p to 727p 
■6p to 79p 
71p to 343d 
10p to 45Sp 
10p fo 699p 

THE POUND 
Bank Bank 
buys sells 

Australia S 2.09 2.01 
Austria Sch 34.70 . ■ 32-70 
Belgium Fr 78.00 Z4-SQ 
Canada S 2.90 2.82 
Denmark Kr J434 14.25 
Finland Mkk . 9.60 9.15 
France Fr 11.17 10.72 
Germany DM 4.S5 4.63 
Greece Dr ' 132.00 125.00 
Hongkong $ 12.60 12.00 
Ireland Pd 130 135. 
Italy Ur 23?ft.00 2200.00 
Japan 7s S06.ee 480.09 
Netherlands Gld 535 . 5.02 

Bank Bank 
buys set's 

Norway Kr 12.78 12.2J 
Portugal Esc 13230 ■ 126.09 
South Africa Rd 2.03 . . 135 
Spain Pta 194.00 18530 
Sweden Kr 10-86 10.35 
Switzerland Fr 4.39 4.18 
USA S 2.45 2.3* 
Yugoslavia Per 8230 • 7730 

Ratu for small iia nomination bank 
notrta only, as supplied Vertex-day by 
n arc lays Bank InLOWUnul Ltd. 
DlfTwrni rates apply *0 travellers’ 
ehreuM and outer foreign currency 
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Champagne prices are 
expected to rise by at least 10: 
per cent in the next few weeks- 
despite a decline in sales last 
year. 

Shippers of nearly 10 million 
bottles a year of champagne 
being drunk i n the United 
Kingdom—under about 100 
different brand names—fear 
thar with stocks bit by two bad 
harvests, poor spring weather 
could prompt further price 
rises in France. The likely, 
inflation increases could add 
further pressures which all 
paints to another round of 
price rises during the summer. 

Several faciors are helping to- 
take away the sparkle from the 
champagne trade. Although the 

trade believes champagne safes 
tire better than in the rest of 
the wine and spirits market, 
the recession is raking its toll 
even of champagne drinkers’ 
pockets. ^ 

• Imports last year to Britain, 
champagne’s ' best ' export 
marker, were, down probably 
more than 8 per cent, according 
to the Comiti . Interprofes- 
sio&nel du Vur de Champagne, 
the industry's governing. body. 

- But there is -also a growing 
shortage . of' champagne- 
Although 1979 was a record 
harvest it came after a poor 
197S crop which had severely 
depleted stocks. Last year’s 
harvest—the equivalent of 106.6 
million bottles—was only 50 per 
cent of a normal year’s harvest 
and only-60 per cent: of cham¬ 

pagne sales- worldwide in 1979. 
Thanks to rain which swelled 

the poor crop of grapes at the 
last moment—a harvest a third 
the usual size had been feared 

-—it was of good quality and 
possibly a vintage crop. But it 
has left total world stocks at the 
year end at rather less than 
550 million bottles or under 
three years*- supply. The indus¬ 
try normally has three-and-a 
half years’ supply in stock. 

If the champagne producers 
■are to keep their profit margins 
on lower volumes, price- rises 
are inevitable and ' other-, in¬ 
creases, particularly in labour 
costs, are affecting the pro¬ 
ducers, So far. price increases 

-at the French production end 
are largely between 10 per cent 
and 20 per cent but-there are 

reports of some going higher 
than this- 

A more favourable’ currency 
rate in sterling’s favour com¬ 
pared with last year may help 
the British end of the trade 
to absoifc a little of the French 
price rises.. Keener competi¬ 
tion for sales could also be 
another factor as brands dash 
for a greater market .share in-a 
sector dominated in Britain by 
the Moec & Chzndon label of 
Moet Hennessey which with its 
other brands has well over 30 
per cent of tbe market. 

Matthew Clark, importers of 
Taiznnger, said yesterday its 
prices would be rising at the 
beginning of next month 

Derek Harris 

long overdue. In recexft years a 
shortage of skilled labottr has 
been a recurring constraint on 
expansion and new employ¬ 
ment whenever the economy 
has begun to expand. 

“ Changes in technology and 
the pattern, of world trade con¬ 
tinue to alter the-, mix of skills 
that our economy 'requires; so 
that tbe need for appropriate 
training and retraining has, if 
anything,' increased;?■ 

The Chancellor and Mr 
Frodsham agreed that it would 
be a tragedy -if recovery- and 
any- Jong term growth ware 
impaired by shortages ' ®f 
skilled labour. 

Mr Frodsham said** This 
Government entered . • office 
pledged to. create a . dimate in 
which manufacturing industry 
could thrive. Significant steps 
were taken, - notwithstanding 
the pressures the recession is 
now imposing. Buf it is, I think, 
timely to urge you to keep this 
pledge.” 

He was in no doobt that 
“there may never be a more 
favourable moment for a radi¬ 
cal shifr ic traditional attitudes 
on training 

Mr Frodsham said it could 
pass unless more public funds 
—for tbe first year off the job 
apprenticeship training—can be 
provided to stimulate employers 

Mr -David JJoime-: important 
part of -ratiooalizatioii. 

Lyons’s policy to hold a 
minority- interest of that kind. 
He added that consideration 
had been given to selling-tbe 
stake before Dalgety took 
Spillers over, and *tnat the 
initiative for the sale to Dal¬ 
gety had come from J. W. 
French. 

Ward White 
rules out hid 
for K Shoes 
By Margereta Pagan© . 
■ Shoemaker Ward White said 

yesterday it would not chal¬ 
lenge 'the -privately-owned 
C. & J. Clark group which has 
made an agreed 122:4m cash 
bid for -K Shoes. 

Ward White acquired its 15 
per cent stake .in .a “dawn 
raid”" rri October and opened 
talks about the possibility of 
making' a- foil bid. Mr Simeon 
Hiffe, deputy managing direc¬ 
tor, of Ward White, would not 
comment on. whether Ms com¬ 
pany would accept . K Shoes’ 
offer in respect of the shares it 
owns in K Shoes. 

Last month. Clark made its 
bid of. 95p cash a share for K 
Shoes In response to Ward’s 
“ dawn raid ” Clark, which bas 
a- long-standing 343- per cent 
stake; moved in swiftly with an j 
offer which valued the com¬ 
pany at £22-4m. -Mr Spencer 
Crookenden, K Shoes’s chair¬ 
man, said at the time that the 
board was fully behind accept¬ 
ing Clark’s offer, but Ward said 
it was considering a bid of its 
own. 

If'Ward now accept, it stands 
to make more than a Elm profit 
from shares it bought ait about 
60p a share. 

Shares . in K Shoes,, which 
rose to 103p-on the takeover 
news in December, dropped 3p 
to 93p on tiie announcement. 

If Clark’s offer goes through 
it will finance the takeover 
with bank borrowings. With 
net assets of £84m, sales last 
year of £289m and profits* of 
£18m, Clark claims about 7 per 
cent .of tjae United Kingdom 
retail shoe' market through its 
550 shops compared with K 
Shoes* 2' per - cenr. ' Together 
they would rank second to the 
British Shoe Corporation, the 
Sears Holdings’ subsidiary. 

and Canada, and the final in¬ 
stalment of $250m of tbe 
S.LSOOm Euroloah raised by 
Britain in 1977. This loan has 
been repaid ahead of schedule. 

Additional public sector bor¬ 
rowing tinder the exchange 
cover scheme totalled $70m, 
but this was heavily outweighed 
by repayments of $447zn. 

The underlying change in 
United Kingdom reserves has 
been positive id every month of 
1980, with an accumulated in¬ 
flow of S2,673m over the year. 

But it seems clear that the 
Bank of England has maintained 
its policy of intervening in 
foreign exchange markets 
simply to smooth currency fluc¬ 
tuations. 

The inflow of funds into tbe 
reserves has been used very 
largely to pay foreign debts 
ahead of schedule. 

In 1980, repayments totalled 
$4300m, of which 82,400m were 
made ahead of schedule. Re¬ 
payments net of new borrowing 
amounted to $ 3,000m in the 
year. 

Poland’s 
risk rating 
may be 
downgraded 
By Michael Prest 

International worries over the 
deteriorating Polish economy 
and concern that delays in pay¬ 
ment to British exporters to 
Poland are increasing have 
forced the Export Credits Guar¬ 
antee Department (ECGD) to 
consider downgrading Poland’s 
economic and political risk 
status. 

The result would be higher 
insurance premiums for some 
classes of business. But depart¬ 
ment officials stress that no 
decision has yet been taken and 
that if it is the extra cost to 
exporters woud be small. 

The problem is particularly 
embarrassing because the Gov¬ 
ernment has recently com¬ 
mitted itself to a European 
initiative to sell subsidized food 
to the Poles and to contribute 
perhaps £100m to an inter¬ 
national aid agreement for 
Poland. The country’s foreign 
debts are conservatively put at 
£l0,000m. 

While admitting that there is 
“some concern over delays in 
payment ”, an ECGD spokes¬ 
man would not confirm that 
consideration was being given 
to reducing Poland’s risk status 
to grade D, the bottom of the 
department's country risk seals 
running from A to D. 

The department is reluctant, 
partly for diplomatic reasons, 
ro reveal a country's risk status, 
but it is believed that last year 
Poland’s position was recon¬ 
sidered. 

Any change would only affect 
new business taken on by the 
department, and only goods sold 
on credit terms of two years nr 
more. Each step in the rating 
scale adds or subtracts about 
50p to or from premiums, with 
a grade D rating costing about 
£2.80 to £3 per £100 oc mer¬ 
chandise insured. 

But a department spokesman 
said: “ It is not our experience 
that, were there to be a down¬ 
grading, it would be seen by 
■exporters as a major deterrent 
to trad a.” 

Officials are emphasizing 
that it is normal for tbe depart¬ 
ment to keep countries under 
review. “Hardly a month goes 
by without a market being 
upgraded or downgraded”, a 
spokesman said. 

Nevertheless, Poland is 
obviously a much riskier 
market from the department's 
point of view than many others, 
and while the increase in 
delays to payments is not yet 
serious, it is clear that officials 
do not want to repeat their 
recent experiences in Iran and 
Turkey. 

In its trading year to the end 
of last March, the department 
saw claims paid soar to £264m, 
of which £179m were political 
claim s mainly on Iran and 
Turkey. The consequent fall in 
the ratio of reserves to risks 
on the commercial account 
forced a general increase in 
premiums at the end of last 
month. 

& COMPANY LIMITED 

Lion Brewery Blackburn 

150 years 
1830-1980 

fimactbamthaRepoitand Accounts to ZTthSflptssnbacldaO. 

RESULTS ATAGLANCE-in F000 1980 1979 

Turnover 25,505 2Z881 
Profit before tax 4,048 4,126 
Profit after tax • 2J507 2,682 
Earnings per share {as reported) 1533p 15.82p 
Earnings per share (fully taxed) 12.0Cp 1L84p 

Dividends per share 5.635p 5.0764p 

Some points rpade by the Chairman, Mr. Patrick Townsend, - 
in mid-December, 1980. 

* Increase in turnover of 12% reflected theopening of two new 
hotels In Wbridngton and near Preston—and several other 
retail outlets. .. 

* Combined effect of recession and yet another poor summer 
reduced total bear sales by nearly 4%. Against this trend, however 
Slalom Liger sales up 2%. 

* Two new bitter beers, one premium and one light and 
competitively priced, launched to give customers more choice. 

* review of valuation of licensed estate during coming year will 
lead to substantial increase in asset backing of 
shareholders'fends. 

* This year will show continued price resistance and pressure 
.on margins. 
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U S-Japan deal puts in doubt British plan for reciprocal supply pact LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Pressure on for open telecom. Market jmpr0ving telex communication 
_ . • _ _■ »__e ___L...X h«an mn. A - ... 

Gatt accord 
on reduction 
of non-tariff 

Twenty-six industrial nations 
and 19 developing countries 
have accepted , one or more oF 
the international agreements 
worked out in the “ Tokyo 
Round’' talks in Geneva to re¬ 
duce noo-tarlff barriers to; 
world trade. 

This was announced yesterday 
hy the Secretariat of the 
General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade (Gatt), which spon¬ 
sored the 90-nation talks, origin¬ 
ally launched in Tokyo. 

The agreements cover customs 
valuation, government procure¬ 
ment, subsidies and countervail¬ 
ing duties, technical barriers to 
trade, import licensing,.- and 
anti-dumping measures, 

Gatt said that all the Tokyo 
Round agreements on non-tariff 
trade barriers were now in 
Force. A customs valuation code 
and an agreement increasing 
international competition For 
government contracts came into 
effect on January 1. 

Gan added that on January 1 
the Tokyo Round nations also 
made the second of the annual 
tariff cuts agreed in the nego¬ 
tiations. Yearly reductions are 
to continue for another six years 
to reduce industrial nations' im¬ 
port tariffs by an average of 
one-third on manufactured 
goods. 

Euroloans up 25 pc 
The value cf public Euro- 

loans launched in 1980 in¬ 
creased 25 per cent from the 
previous year to S18.200m 
(£7,6S0m>. The dollar accounted 
for 67.74 per cent of the total, 
up from 63.99 per cent, while 
the Deutsche mark took 18.75 
per cent, down from 22.35 per 
cent. The pound took up a 
5.05 per cent share, the French 
franc 4.33 per cent, the 
Canadian dollar 1.51 per cent, 
the yen 1.39 per cent and other 
currencies, including the Euro¬ 
pean unit of account and the 
SDR, just 1.23 per cent. 

Hongkong loan 
Citicorp International Group 

and VVardley have been ap¬ 
pointed to arrange a HK$l,500m 
(£125m> syndicated loan' to 
finance a proposed residential 
scheme in Hongkong. The loan 
offering is the largest syndi¬ 
cated Hongkong dollar loan. 

Swiss orders down 
Swiss manufacturer*, regis¬ 

tered a 7.S per cent droo in new 
orders in the third quarter of 
1980 from the second quarter, 
but a 9.8 per.cent gain from 
the same quarter of .1979. 

Itaistat capital boost 
Iralsrai, the Italian state bold¬ 

ing company for construction 
and civil engineering, has in¬ 
creased the capital of Itaistat 
Internationa], its Lt^tembourg- 
based unit, to SIQm (£4.1mj 
from Sl.Sm. 

Taiwan rates change 
Taiwan is lifting the ceiling 

of interest rates on deposits 
from 12.5 per cent to 15 per 
cen^ to help to increase the 
lending capital of the country's 
banks. 

Off output cut 
Dr Mana Said _ al-Oraiba, 

United Arab Emirates oil 
minister, announced yesterday 
that UAE oil production was 
cut by 80,000 barrels a dav from 
January 1. Most of the reduc¬ 
tion will come from onshore 
fields and will reduce total Abu 
Dhabi output to under 1.2 mil¬ 
lion barrels a day. 

Polish oil find 
Experts have determined that 

crude oil discovered in the 
Karlino region of northern 
Poland is of high quality and 
contains no sulphur. Samples 
were taken from 9,171 feet. 

Alaska offshore study 
The United States Interior 

Department is to study 3.4 
million acres of the salmon-rich 
Bristol Bay area of Alaska for 
a possible ail and natural gas 
lease sale in 1983. The study is 
to cover E05 blocks of nine 
square miles each west of 
Unimax Island, in water ranging 
from 82 to 383 feet deep. 

Fewer cars planned 
Detroit manufacturers’ 

scheduled car production of 
1,790,000 units far rhe first 
quarter is at the lowest level 
since 1975, according to Auto¬ 
motive News. Oniv Ford and 
Volkswagen of America plan to 
increase output over last year. 

New Singapore bank 
The Monetary Authority of 

Singapore has given Midland 
Bank and Samuel Montagu, 
its wholly owned subsidiary, 
approval in principle to form "a 
lotnt merchant bank in Singa¬ 
pore for bullion. Eurocurrency 
and other finance dealings. The 
new bank is to be called Mid¬ 
land Montagu Asia. 

Portuguese Joan 
Empresa de Celolose e Pape! 

de Portugal, the Portuguese 
state-owned pulp and paper pro¬ 
ducts manufacturer, has asked 
a group of banks, including 
National Westminster Bank, to 
raise a 530m (£ 12.6m), seven- 
year Eurocredit. The interna¬ 
tional Westminster Bank will 
act as agent* 

An agreement between tfie United.States 
and" Japan which will allow foreign manii- 
jfacturers ID compete foe. Contracts in £■&£ 
Japanese telecommunications market will 
put pressure on EEC governments to re¬ 
lax their public procurement' policies in 
telecommunications. “ ■ *■" 7 -• ”, 
• The agreement was signed-Jast poach 
after almost three years of negotiation. 
The Japanese concessions were part of 
an"dverall’pack'age'for puBEc"procurement. ‘ 

The. terms of the agreement are .cfiitfc 
plex but it is expected that 2,500 tenders 
a year will be able to be competed for. by 
any foreign 1 supplier. The. contracts are 
worth about S3,200m f£1350m) a year, _ 
although only $l,700m (£717in) is expected 
to be placed on open tender. 

For the Japanese^ it is a major departure 
from previous policy and will seriously 
question tfie British Government's idea 
nf having reciprocal agreements with 
foreign suppliers '.of telecommunications 
equipment. 1 

The new Telecommunications BiU at pre¬ 
sent being steefed'through'Parllame'nt will 
allow Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of State 
for Industry, ro .award'licences rii the 

_suppliers.. qf telecommunications equip- 
”ment. 

la July, when the Goyerameot announced 
that the private sector could compete vrith 
British Telecom in the supply of equip¬ 
ment, Sir Keith emphasized the importance 

•* of reciprocal agreements. 
., British telecommunications manufac-. 
hirers, in the form of the Telecommunica¬ 
tion Engineering and " Manufacturing 
Association cTEIMA), have "been, pressing 
the Government- to .allow a period of relief 

' before-foreign .manufacturers could com- 
.. .pete in the market, to give the" indigenous 

industry a head start. - - 
The TEMA view has been endorsed by 

• the > Electrical," Electronic; - Te&commtmf- 
cations and ;Plumbing' Union (EETPU), 
which is.concerned about the. jobs which 

- could be lost in the manufacturing sector- 
if a flood of imports was allowed. TEMA- 
represerftS GEC,.P?essey,'STC, TMC, Tele¬ 
phone '-Rentals, Siemens UK and Thorn 

■Ericsson!- • ■ . ■ - 
’ The Japanese .decision will not -only put 
pressure on the‘ British Government- to 
aHow the Japanese to compete openly, but 

f also highlight the sensitivity of public 
- procurement policies jn 'Europe. ■ 

Some of these policies have been con¬ 
tradictory. The EEC demands that all 

..poblic.cantracts.be competed for on opes 
tender, but has in the past allowed com¬ 
puters and telecommunications to be 
exempt. * -p 

■pram the beginning of this year, those 
contracts involving the -purchase of com¬ 
puters were no- longer exempt but the 
telecommanicarions market is still being 
protected' by each country's, past, tele¬ 
phone and telegraph companies which 
control the networks. - 

■ • There have been moves within the. Com- 
■ mission to relax the telecommunications 

market. Viscount Etienne Davighoh, the' 
industry Commissioner, last jyear called 
on'all member stares to consider placing 
10 per cent of their public contracts in 
telecommunications on open tender. 

The Japanese agreement wilt give more 
- ammunition 'to the supporters of a free 

■ telecommunications market. The Japanese 
■ market involves “the supply, of off-line 

. equipment valued at about SljSQOm a year; 
and telecommunication equipment- and 
switching gear valued at 5i,700m. 

Bill Johnstone 

Technology News 

Tyneside American electronics award for 
ship repair British defence scientist 
yard reopens 
next month 
Peter Hill 
Industrial Editor 

Employment prospects on 
Tyneside- brightened yesterday 
with the news that a.ship' re¬ 
pair company which closed .10 
months ago with losses of 
£500,000 is to reopen under new 
ownership-early in February. 

Less than a month ago nego¬ 
tiations by Mr Rab Butler, for 
Tyne Dock Engineering, were 
aborted after the Department of 
Industry refused -to provide 
grant aid needed1, to secure the 
purchase of the yard. . 

But Lloyds -Bank, which 
appointed areceiver to the com¬ 
pany - originally, has now 
offered to make the necessary 
finance available and yesterday 
control of TDE was assigned to ! 
Mr Butier .’and. his company, 
Zenta Engineering Holdings of 
South Shields. 

Mt-Butler, who-set up-Clyde 
Dock Engineering at Goran on 
Clydeside ■ three years. ago and 
which has operated profitably 
ever since, said that no formal 
agreement had been negotiated 
with the Confederation, of. Ship¬ 
building and - Engineering 
Unions over employment- condi¬ 
tions at TDE—the reason why 
the Dpi refused to advance 
finance—but stated "v that 
assurances had been given by 
individual unions that they 
would do nothing to impede the 
business of die company. 

Mr Butler, who for two years 
was a shipbuilding production 
consultant ■ to .state-owned 
Govan Shipbuilders, explained 
that almost alf the former em¬ 
ployees of the company had in¬ 
dicated their willingness to 
accept conditions laid down for 
the reopening of TDE.' .' 

Tbev include a tworyeac 
strike-free period, competitive 
prices, guaranteed delivery 
dates, full flexibility,. inter¬ 
changeability between trades at 
the yard and full crew working 
for vessels undergoing repair at 
TDE. 

“ We comment! the -efforts-of 
the action committee who have 
steadfastly insisted on the right 
of some 300 people that they 
represent' to work in the yard 
under the new terms and.condi¬ 
tions”, Mr Butler said- 

An American' award •. for out¬ 
standing .achievement, .in . elec¬ 
tronics has been won by Dr 
Cyril Hal sum, a. Ministry of 
Defence scientist working-at the 

, Royal Signals and Radar Estab¬ 
lishment at Malvern, Worcester¬ 
shire. 

The 1981 David Samoff 
Award,; sponsored by the RCA 
Corporation and. administered 
by' the -Institute of' .Electrical 
and- Electronics Engineers, goes 
to Dr :Hilsi!im for bis work on 
compound semiconductors.^solid 
state, microwave and display 
devices. 

Dr Urnfeumns a-member of the 
physios group at' Malvern, and 
a visiting-: professor in the 
applied? -pbymcs and electronics 
deportment' at -Durham Univer¬ 
sity. ' For the 'psst-10 years he 
has coordinated the United 
Kingdom!" programme oh flat- 
panel : electronic displays, a 
programme which has given this 
country a1 leading* market posi¬ 
tion in iliquidrcrystal 'materials. - 

This [ programme' has been a 
combined effort by Malvern, 
H-ull - University- - and1. - BDH 
Chemicals Of Poole, Dorset. 
Though! The United States and 
Japan -were first in .the' field 
with this development of liquid 
crystals] for electro-optical'dis¬ 
plays, Hornt- -research by the 

completely new family of liquid 
crystals ^ with superior proper¬ 
ties^ . 

In particular, they work well 
in sunlijght, use little-power, 
and are rrery stable' in o*e. Tfie' 
research1 combined the chemical 
expertise of Professor George- 
Gray-.-ebdi.h^s team at Hull 
University' j with 1 - physic*! 
measurements - and- '.device in¬ 
sight provided -by Dr< Hilsum 
and his-group at Malvern.. • 

Over the;-past few years the 
hew liquid, crystals -have been 
made and marketed =:by the 
BDH company for end-products 
such :as digital watches, -calcu¬ 
lators and alphanumeric ‘dis¬ 
plays for a variety of infonnar 
tion technolc^gy uses. They pro¬ 
vide a classic example of the 
successful "spin-off” of tech¬ 
nology : from defence applica¬ 
tions (displays ~for a’range'of 
military equipment) to civil 
markets. 

Backed by both the Ministry 
oE Defence and the Department 

Dr Cyril Biisnm: winner of the 
1981 Sarnotf Award. 

of Industry, the development-of 
the new materials has reached 
the stage .where they hold more 

-than -half the world market; 
mainly' for" watch displays. In 
1979- the three centres—Mali 
vern? Hull --and Poole—each 
'received-rhe .Queen’s Award for 
Technological Achievement for 
their"joint work. 

New types of liquid 'crystal 
are.being developed in the con¬ 
tinuing programme.of research 
and development. They, are 
expected to provide even higher 
performance for the systems 
and products of the future, in 
particular for large, flat-screen 
displays for .both' defence and 
civilian uses.' 
- An 80kW generator which 

will convert sunlighr into elec¬ 
tricity by means of photovoltaic 
cells is to be built by Lucas 
Energy Systems at the Central 
Electricity Generating Board 
laboratories at Marchwood, 
near Southampton. Later the 
plant will be installed on a 
Scottish.island to provide power 
for the national'grid. 

New rate for N Sea 

By Nicholas Hirst 
Energy Correspondent 

A new price for North Sea oil 
backdated to .. January 1 - is 
likely td Be ■ set by'; the end 
of the week. 

North Sea prices have 
recently followed the price oE 
similar quality North African 
crudes, the highest priced oil 
produced by members of the 
Organization nf Petroleum Ex¬ 
porting Countries. 

After the December price 
fixing meeting of Opec in Bali, 
Libya has raised its prices by 
54 to the new ceiling of; 542. 
Nigeria and' Algeria, however, 
have settled on S3 increases to 
S40. 

The actual jirice charged 
includes. additional premiums. 
Algeria last year ■was-rihargfng 
an “ exploration ” premium of 
S3 a barrel which was to be set 

Business appointments 

soon 
against -. exploration costs 
incurred in Algeria by buyers 
of its oil. 

Nigeria -has been charging 
premiums siobe ' the 'market 
tightened as - a result of the 
Iran,‘Iraq war and Libya' has 
charged extra for deliveries 
above agreed contract volumes. 

As a result the real top price 
of Opec crude may be nearer 
543 than 540 although similar 
qualities in the spot market are 
reaching 'only 540 to S4l 'a 
barrel. 

'A price of just under S40 
raised from the' present level 
of S3S-25 for Forties crude, 
the largest single variety pro- 
d*ic*d in the North Sea. looks 
likely. 

Before deriding the price; 
the BNOC would prefer to 
know what the Gulf producers 
are.going to charge for their 
crudes. 

Industry gets back 
to normal working 
By Bill Johnstone and; 
William Shakespeare 

Principal sectors of British 
industry yesterday reported 
“ business as usual” after the 
two-week Christmas break. 

Ford, . the National Coal 
Board ' and British Steel 
reported "no unusual" IeveT'af 
.absenteeism. 

British Raij, - which resumed 
normal, working on Saturday, 
had its first, weekday services 
after the holidays disrupted on 
Southern Region because of a 
staff dispute. 

Most of the North-west’s 
922,000 employees in manu¬ 
facturing industries returned to 
work. But for some “the 
holiday break ” still goes on 
because of widespread short- 
time working in - the- region, 
particularly in textiles and 
engineering. 

. Many companies have been 
working a two or three-day 

week for some months and for 
' their workforces the shutdown 
will not end until tomorrow dr 
Thursday. 
' A spokesman for the North¬ 
west regional headquarters- of 
the' Confederation of British 
Industry said yesterday that. 

- “ the vast majority -of firms 
have been closed over the 
whole period. Some groups of f 
workers now have agreements 
covering this and in any event' 
most firms found it economical 
to give the staff extra time off I 
rather than open for just d I 
couple of days^ between Christ- j 
mas and new year.” I 

There was still a consider¬ 
able amount oF short-time 
-working throughout the region 
and because of this some 
factories would still be closed 
or would have part of , their 
labour force laid - off. It 
depended upon which days of 
the week they decided to work, 
be said. 

From Mr .4. J- Booth. 

Sir, After extolling the virtues 
of telex, which I naturally 
endorse. Mr Richard Cox (Busi¬ 
ness News, December 31) goes 
on to complain about delays in 
the provision of telex in 
London. Today’s picture is not 
as gioorav as he paints. By 
outstanding effort during l?Su 
we improved the provision 
time from IS months to nine 
months. Throughout this month 
we shall generally be quoting 
seven months and we are all 
set to reach three months as a 
maximum bv September 1981. 
I shall not be content unnl my 
customers are satisfied and 
this means achieving our target 
of an on-demand service. 

There is no validity in Mr 

Cox's suggestion that increased 
telex" rentals have * been intro¬ 
duced in order to stem demand. 
The service was rrnmins »r a 
loss because rentals for 
exchange ’ teleprinters 
and associated terminal equip¬ 
ment were too low; and those 
customers who make heavy, use 
of telex, particularly for over¬ 
sees calls, were subsidizing in¬ 
frequent telex users. One 
reason why. we altered rentals 
was the need to correct the 
balance. 

I am sorry Mr Cox holds the 
view that 1 am nor available to 
talk to customers about their 
problems. With a region cover¬ 
ing 1,125 square miles and trith 
about three million customers 
I am obviously not always at 
my desk. It would be-.rphysi" 

•This is one of 18 photo¬ 
voltaic pilot plants v-Mrh have 
been' approved bv th? Euro-' 
.pean Commission as part of the 
Community’s "solar energy 
research and development pro¬ 
gramme. 

Two further plants are still 
under consideration. Total cost 
of the projects is ■ estimated, at 
about 30m European units of 
account, or about £16.5m, of 
which about one-third -will come 
from the Commission’s budget. 

Power ratings of the pilot 
plants will range from 30kW to 
one of 300k\V which is to be 
built on the German island of 

. Pellwonn in the North .Sea off 
the coast of Schleswig-’HolsTein. 
This will be the largest flat- 
plate silicon installation in the 
world, according" to the Com¬ 
mission ,- and will be. used to 
provide power for a vacation 
centre. 

Other uses of the pilot plants 
will include rural and island 
electrification, water pumpingr 
water disinfection and desalina- 

, tion on islands, ice-making -for 
an agricultural cold store, 
power 'supply to' a television 
and radio transmitter, power 
management - and control at 
Nice airport, and hydrogen 
production far a. factory manu- 

In some - cases the photo¬ 
voltaic plants will be combined 
with other - energy ■ generators, 
such'■as' a mn-or-river hydro¬ 
electric generator, - triad 
generators, and solar thermal 
collectors heating a swimming 
pool with the pumps being 
powered.-by a photovoltaic 
generator. In many.cases, the 
new generators will ■ feed 
surplus electricity into the pub¬ 
lic ^electricity grids. 

A 40kW plant will.be in¬ 
stalled at Arirano, in Italy, next 
to the Community’s one-mega¬ 
watt thermodynamic solar 
pdWer plant, Enrelios. This 
latter plant, now. practically 
complete, uses mirrors which 
focus the sun’s rays on to a 
boiler so that electricity is pro¬ 
duced by a steam generator. A 
direct comparison between the 
photovoltaic .and thermodyna¬ 
mic systems should be possible. 

Kenneth Owen 

Stock taxation, proposals 
From Mr M. R- Weole • Moreover, a system which 
Sir Having now bad the oppor- encourages the • holding or 
trinity to study the proposals stocks may be a valuable asset 
for taxation of stock apprecia- during-a depression. F.eductioa 
tion, about which the finance in the level of stock has .been 
director of Allied Breweries a! major cause of the reduction 
wrote in vour columns On in demand over the last IS 
December L perhaps yon will months. Thus to change now 
allow me to raise the following may weH further depress the 
observations. economy both by bankrupting 

L Certainly the new system companies and reducing aggre- 
will result in less tax ‘being gate demand. Since- stocks are, 
paid when stocks are being run in the next year, not likely to 
down but over the period 1974- appreciate at the rates of the, 
3977 as a whole more tax would- 1970s, it may -be more sensible 
have been due than under the to maintain the existing system, 
existing system had- the new having already eased the prr^ 
proposals been in operation. . vision for “clawback” of 

2. It is quite true ‘that a previous relief, until the cor*, 
company can take advantage of poration tax system is com* 
the existing system by borrow- pletely overhauled. Adopting 
ing to hold extra stocks. Tax piecemeal changes will give a 
relief is obtained on stock' further twist to depression and 
appreciation and the interest possibly have_ severe cocse- 
due on the loan. However, the quences in individual cases, 
reduction in relief for com- Yours faithfully, 
panies which have borrowed M. R. WEALE. 
heavily will also affect - com- Department of Applied 
panies in financial difficulties Economics, 
and may well bankrupt com- University of Cambridge, 
panies wbich would, survive Sid "wick Avenue, 

call;/ impossible for everv com¬ 
plainant to speak to me person¬ 
ally, hut when a customer 
particularly wishes to do so I 
take the call if I possibly can. 

I know London is' a major 
wealth-creating centre of the 
nation, and that we are a vital 
link in its prosperity. London, 
wants the best in communica¬ 
tions and technology—and it 
wants it fast. I and those 
working with me are deter¬ 
mined to see chat London gets 
it. 
Yours sincerely, 
A'. J. BOOTH, ^ 
The Director, London Region, 
British Telecom, 
Camelford House, 
87 Albert Embankment*. 
London, SE1 7TS. 
January 2. 

Widening 
the right 

under the existing system. Cambridge CB3 9DE. 

Emergency repairs list 
From Mr David Stem 
Sir,' We are constantly 
exhorted by the Post Office to 
let our fingers do the walking, 
through the yellow, pages. As 
die result of unwelcome' atten¬ 
tion by intruders on Saturday I 
needed urgent artentiaa of a 
glazier to replace a smashed 
window. .. . 

“We specialize in emergency 
situationsn boldly proclaims 
one sulphur-yellow advertiser. 
“24 hour emergency service” 
says another. “For- immediate 
attention . ■. “ Emergency 
24 hour replacement ser¬ 
vice . . “ Emergency - glaz¬ 
ing, 24 hour service • 

Patient phoning on Sunday 
to every firm in the 1978. edi¬ 
tion offering the service, 
urgently needed resulted in 
not -a single response—unless 
you include: “Sorry, my. hus¬ 
band’s not doing it Any. mocer*? 
There was not-even -one'with a 

phone answering service-I As a 
result, apart from amateur bar¬ 
ricading internally, an office 
building had to be left open 
for a weekend.. 
' Granted that the Metropol¬ 

itan Police have more . than 
enough on their hands alrear'v, 
would it.be impossible for the 
police to operate—on a profit 
m.xking basis—an . emergency 
glazing and lock repair service 
as a branch of their crime pre¬ 
vention activities'.? 

Or alternatively for each 
police station to keep a list-of 
firms in their area which 
genuinely undertake emer¬ 
gency repairs. Presumably the 
Post Office is not responsible 
for tbe false claims contained 
in its’directory. 
DAVID STERN, ‘ 
David Stern & Partners, 
Opera Onhiia Design Centre, . 
S&Oayefshain Road,. 
London NW5 2DR. ' . 

From Jfrj Edisina Coven 
Sir, Ir was good- to read that 
Mr Parsons {The Times, Decem¬ 
ber 301 had exercised his orivi- 
lege tn vot'! in his City Ward 
Mote this vear. Throuch lack of 
interest this right is mostly 
sadly neglected. 

However, he is incorrect in 
believing (if I do not reis- 
u riders rand him) that the_ City 
oE London in general adheres 
.to the principle of “no tax¬ 
ation without representation ”. 
The greatest air.nuat of t?.v is 
.paid without representation, 
this being denied to all h-t 
14.1S7 electors such as residents 
and professional people. 

It is iusr this widening of the 
franchise, to include rhe v?rt 
majority nf City of London r?te- 

• papers, that many re^-rr^r-. 
within the Court pf Corr.r:r-- 
Ccun'-.il see?* to achieve. 
Yours faithfully. 
EDWIN A COVEN, 
Members'* Room, 
Guildhall, 
London, EC2P 2EJ. 
January 2. 

Controlling inflation through rents 
From Mr H. Shear 
Sir, Viscount Cross 'is correct 
in saying “Oil prices are one 
of the greatest causes of infla-1 
tion ”. The other -Is con¬ 
tinuously rising commercial 
rents, which affect all goods 
and services. ’ 

The difference, of course, is 
that oil is finite and prices are 

beyond our control; roots are 
infinite and could be -control¬ 
led. 
I am. Sir, t 
Your obe&enr servant, 
H. SHEAR, 
Burwood, 
Church L'ane. 
Pinner, • 
Middlesex HAS 3AB. 

in praise os 
British 
Leyland 
From Mr IV. VV. Lnw 
Sir, Your correspondent 
(December 22) complaining 
about his Jaguar has clearly 
been unfortunate with one car 
and takes rhe opportunity 10 
damn all BL products. I have 
had four new BL models since 
1972 viz: two Wolseleys, a 
Maxi and a Rover 2.300. In 
addition ray firm has bought 
tv/o Princers 2909s. Apart from 
trifling dcFscts all these motor 
cars have been first rate and 
I do not suppose that xny ex¬ 
perience has been much differ¬ 
ent from anyone else, ft is in 
the nature of things that we 
complain when things go wtodg 
rather more often than we give 
praise where.it is dee. but 1 
for one have no cnmnlaints 
about quality and reliability. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. W. LOW, 
7 Regent Place, 
Rugby. 
December 23. 

Stabilization of commodities 
From Mr P. Q. Collins ■ ■ 
Sir, In his letter (December 24) 
Dr Waligor5ki .described some ■ 
of the reasons why successive 
attempts to stabilize primary 
commodity prices through^ inter¬ 
national agreements have been 
unsuccessful over many decades. 
By doing so fie greatly 
strengthens the case for -the re¬ 
consideration of Mr Grondona’s 
proposal which deliberately 
does not depend on interna¬ 
tional agreement and- is thus 
fundamentally different' from 
any- international -schema-Mr 
Grondona’s system is in fact 
more akin to the gold-standard 
fas comprising a mechanism for 
the conditional monetization of 
particular commodities) than to 
any ' international commodity 
agreement. . To appreciate'this 
it is necessary to read Mr Gron¬ 
dona’s own descriptions, of his 
system, the most recent, of 
which are bis 1972 Economic 
Research Council paper A Built- 
in Basic-Economy Stabilizer'and 
his 1975 book Economic Stabi¬ 
lity. is Attainable (Hutchinson- 
Benham, £1.75). 

As far as the purpose of .the 
system is concerned, this is ex¬ 
plicitly stated in Economic 

Stability is Attainable as “. . . 
realistically to stabilize prices 
of durable essential basic com¬ 
modities, thereby 'ultimately to 
accord currencies a correspond¬ 
ing stability in terms of each 
such commodity”, which is in 
the long-term interest of both 
producers and consumers of pri¬ 
mary commodities. Other policy 
objectives which governments 
may bare, such as-income stabi¬ 
lization^ or economic aid to 
developing countries, are quite 
separate issues and dan be 
treated as necessary- via inter¬ 
national agreements. The speci¬ 
fic objective of price stabi¬ 
lization, however j cannot be 
achieved in this way for the 
reasons given by Dr WaJigorski. 

. Beneficial though the stabili¬ 
zation. oF primary- commodity 
prices would. be, this is only 
one aspect, of Mr- Grondona’s 
policy, as .the stabilization of 
the price oE gold was only one 
aspect of the operation of the 
gold ■ standard. The implemen¬ 
tation .of .Mr Groudona’s system 
by any country would, with the 
Compuance of rhe monetary 
authorities, gradually stabilize 
the currency, on a de facta com¬ 
modity standard, which is tbe 

surest and possibly the only 
way pf stopping inflation and 
returning to sound currency. In 
addition, it would constitute an 
automatic mechanism for srabih 
izing international trade, reduc¬ 
ing both the severity of reces¬ 
sions and inflationary pressures 

' during.periods of rapid growth: 
These two effects would be 
uniquely _ valuable, for .' the 
United Kingdom which is pro¬ 
portionately much more depen¬ 
dent on international trade than 
any other country in the world. 

Mr Grondona’s policy pro¬ 
posal has bees widely endorsed, 
by economists, politicians, in¬ 
dustrialists and in the press, 
and no critic has faulted its 
soundness. If the Govern meat 
wish to_ stimulate a measure of 
economic -expansion without’ 
weakening their anti-inflation¬ 
ary priority they should give 
Mr Grondona’s proposals the 
closest scrutiny. 
PATRICK COLLINS. 
Imperial College of Science 
and Technology, 
Department of Management 
Science, 
Exhibition Road, 
London SW7 2BX, 
December 30. 

Sir Anthony Royle is Wilkinson Match chief 
Sir Anthony Royle has been 

elected - chairman of- -Wilkinson 
Match, succeeding Sir Richard.' 
Pcrwell who has resigned' as a direc¬ 
tor and has become honorary 
president. Mr R. . Christopherson, 
Mr J. Slaven, Mr T. Vogel and 
Mr G. Williams have also resigned 
from the board. Mr Christopherson 
retains his executive responsibili¬ 
ties for J. John- Masters. 

Mr John Worlid&e has been 
appointed a deputy chairman ot 
the Wiggins Teape Group. 

Mr K. Harkness has been 
appointed a director of Borland 
and Wolff, with responsibility for 
the newly formed engineering 
division.' Mr K_ W. J. Ruddock 
has also joined the board. 

Mr S. J. Titcomb and Mr 5. 
Stevenson Jnr have been appointed 
directors of Altiftmd. 

Dr Alexander Waldstein has 
been appointed senior manager, 
non-recourse finance, of the Lon¬ 
don branch of Creditanstalt* 
Banfcverein. " 
„ Mr David Jones has joined 
Grattan Warehouses as deputy 
chairman and chief executive. Mr 
Michael Place becomes deputy 
chief executive. Mr John 
Whitmarsh has joined die com¬ 
pany as management services and. 
computer director. 

Mr Raymond .T. Whitfield has 
bpea appointed a non-executive 
director of Stone-Platt Industries. 

Mr Dennis Wall bas accepted 
the appointment of managing 
director of Leyland Paint and 
Wallpaper and will join tbe board 
on February 6. 

Mr J. H. Irani has become group 
financial controller of Manson 
Finance Trust. 

Mr Christopher Hammond has 
been appointed controller of cor¬ 
porate development at Midland 
Bank. International, with overall 
responsibility for international 
marketing strategy, advertising 
and pnblic relations. 

Mr A. H. Marshall has been 
elected chairman of Kightwfse. 

Mr L. D. De Kock bas been 
appointed London manager of tbe 
French Bank of Southern Africa. 

Lord Hoiderness has been 
appointed a regional director of 
the Yorkshire and Humberside 
regional board of Lloyds Bank, 

Mr John Dandy is appointed 
chairman of Gibbs and Dandy. 

Mr Tony Hardy has been pro¬ 
moted to sales director of Kuehne 
& Nagel Air Cargo. 

Mr -Peter L_ Wltiting bas been 
elected chairman of the Associa¬ 
tion Of Board Makers'. 

Mr H. D. Hart has been 
appointed to the board of Thermal 
Syndicate. 

Mr'J- Jackson, managing direc¬ 
tor, has been appointed chairman 
and Mr J. G. Ritchie,. secretary,, 
has been appointed joint man¬ 
aging director of Thomas Witter 
and Company. 

Mr L. f. jebson has joined the 
board of Centreway. 

Mr Jeremy R. Cater ham has 
been appointed financial controller 
and director of American Interna- 
tional Underwriters (Loadon 1 - 

Mr John McLeod has been 
appointed chairman of Harrisons 
Malaysian Estates in succession to 
Mr F. W. Harper who remains a 
dlrector. Mr. P. T. Gunion has been 
appointed chairman of Matayalmn 
Plantations (Holdings) in place of 
M*1 Harper who has retired. Mr 
B. T. Joyce becomes a director and 
chairman of the- Sabah Timber 
Company in plat*, of Mr McLeod,. 
who has resigned to take on 
greater responsibilities in the roups plants non division. ■ Mr 

C. Thornton has been appointed 
secretary of Harrisons & CrosCdd 
id succession to Mr L. Gladwish, 
who has retired. 

The reconstituted board of 
Furness-Houlder (London) Ltd is 
now; Mr R. IV. Ftxlfoid (chair¬ 

man), 'Mr R. B. Hutton (deputy 
ehi5*™““ managing director), 
and Mr B. K. Winstope (managing 
director). Other directors are: 
Miss J. Chipping, Mr M. T. 
Blatek, Mr G. E. H. Burr, Mr N. 
B. Caplin, Mr R. Chellew, Mr G. 
N- Coles. Mr A. Davis, Mr N. H. 
Doff, Mr J. L. H. Evans, Mr J. K. 
V. Hardacre, Mr F. G. Honri- 
brook. Mr G. D. Patterson, Mr M. 
R- Pummel), Mr E. J. M. Sandi- 
son, Mr R. S. Stringer, Mr D. E. 
Tennant ana Mr A. C. W. Webb. 
• Mr J. D. Walledcn has been 

appointed by Alexander Bowden 
Group as chief executive officer of 
Its newly formed life and pen¬ 
sions division, and Mr A. Brown 
(pensions) and Mr J. B. Hills 
fute ana administration) have 
been appointed managing directors 
« the company. The directors of 
the new division w«l include Mr 
L D. Clarke, Mr D, Fairhurst and 
*lr £•. V.- ,Ward who together with 
Mr Walkden, Mr Brown and Mr 
uius will constitute the executive 
committee of rhe division. 

Mr A. J. Barrett has resigned as 
a director of Eqnity CapiSi for 
tnoustry- 

Mr R- Bushel! has been appoin¬ 
ted a director of Alexander 
Bowden Group. 

We arepleased, to announce the admission o£ 

Anthony T. Endersi 

as a General Partner. 

Brown Brothers HarrimAn & Co. 
New York Boston 

St Louis- 

London Pans • Zoridi 

Philadelphia. Chicago 

Xofi Angeles. 
Grand Cayman Guernsey 

Effective January 1. lost 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR Aston Martin Lagonda is under new ownership. Edward Townsend reports 7 7 

The fascination of luxury cars 

By yesterday afternoon bulls m the silt- 
edged market were starting to show some 
enthusiasm. The latest United States money 
supply figures looked good, short-renn 
dollar rates were continuing to ease, and 
bond and share prices were moving ahead 
_^1.. w ... .L. _■__ 

In the 59 year* of ns existence 
m —.. a Aston Mania has built fewer 
bI AI^TC! cars than die American motor 
8 a K~7 B B 1 j industry assembles in 20; 

- minutes. 
... Such statistics are compiled 

Montagus fiercely independent outlook as and -quoted by the BucVingnam- 
a'member of the Accepting Houses Com- shire company to prove that its 
mittee. It seems clear, too, that the bank is products are; exclusive, And 
expecting a wider international-brief than range from £34,500 
allowed the other in-house merchant banks. 2 per «r, evidence 
Unlike wh.re.the ih^etioS &£ 

luxury market, particularly, as for increased sales based obi 
many expensive cars are-in- long-standing 'brand loyalty 
constant short supply-. and the ever-present, need 

Last year sales figures in- among -a proportion tff.society** 
Britain were down for some well-heeled to drive something 
specialist car manufacturers, different.^ - Indeed, last year, 
but when such small numbers, amid die gloom of steadily fall' 

strongly. Meanwhile, the dollar itself was merchant banking activities are an adjunct I essential. 

of sales are involved, the- poor ing sales-o£ mo$C popular, .cars*, 
state of the United Kingdom the specialists- .introduced a 
economy may not have been the spate of. new and even more, 
sole reason and quite incidental exotic, machines. . ■ - 
factors, such as currency varia- ifoe British coDtmgtent 
cons and shipment opportuni- included the Rolls-Royces, die 

falling sharply as loose international money to the -group’s 
was redeploved. At the end of the day ster- National Westn 
ling was 3 cents higher at $2.4115, and it the internation: 
would be surprising if a return .of sterling to the merchant 
the $2.40 level did not offer the authorities appears to be 
at least one good reason, for a further reduc- fours with its 
tion in MLR before too long. • hopes the.ban! 

But sterling’s strength will certainly not giYe everyone a bite, 
be a good enough reason in itself. So what 
other ingredients are needed? First, the Grattan 
authorities will want to know that they are 
firmly on top of potential money market/ Plporinp 
banking problems as the tax gathering 
season gathers pace. In this respect, all the All' -I 
signs yesterday were that the decision to luc QcCKo 
reduce the banks’ minimum reserve -asset jt -if 
ratio (from 121 to 10 per cent) bad gone boardroom of 
down well. Grattan Warehi 

Second, the authorities will want to feel industry leader 
that on this occasion they actually have the briskly clearing 
money supply figures needed ro justify their releases its figu 

to the -groups international division, or The latest change of owner- 
National Westminster, where virtually all ship of Aston Martin Lagonda, . 
the international business is done ourside with two companies prepared 
the merchant bank, Samuel Montagu **> commit sufficient funds 'to 
appears to be wanting to compete on all ™ron;rbe margoe's survival i 

fours wth its parent At the moment it The Aston Martin Lagonda: the luxury car sector captured 
hopes the .banking cake is big-enough to SonexaSsidovermanufac abotlt L7 percent of the United Kingdom market last year. 

ties, play their pan. t m , .*133 mph. TVR- Tasmin costing 
In die first 11 months 195 £12,800 and Bristol Cars* 140 

Ferraris were sold in die United mph Beaufigbter, which carries 
Kingdom. against 283 for ihe. rVrir^ *.iT7rf f 38 000 and a sungoom, agamst tor xne. a price tag - of £38,000 and a 
same period of 1979; Masenm cla£n. tbaTit has the highest' 

acceleration erf any four-setter 
1?“ 141 93’ ■ automatic in the world. Rolls-Royce, however, expen-' ,, , ^. , 

enced only a dip in sales. . Mr .Anthony Crook, manag-. 

Grattan 

turers and owner* by exotic- Laamda is 1 
cars and raises the question new, .. styi 

Still comparatively 
.-- --—r ~ ucw, .. suji exciting ' cum, h1-* win ui 

3S.'-SSr mJSL ^thou^ il» 00515 ■*»“* ** market mm w*« arrival oS tne new silver Spirit 
°*severe san3e « a new Rolls-Royce of just over 25,000. and Silver Spur, each costing 

economic depression. _ Silver Spine, “it goes like a In 2979 about 32,000 were the same as two modest sem& 
ine answer is a. mixture of sports car ”. sold, a market penetration o£ detached houses and burning 

many factors; n is nor simply “You know when you drive 1.9 per cent, and this year, a gallon of petrol every 12 to 
wnen ■ times. #re bad the up to your club car park in « despite a further significant 15 miles.- ... 

_ widi its 11-month total of’ doctor .of Bristol, which. 
The sector captured about 1.7 1279, just 52 less than a year tnakei anjt&ing from one to 
per cent of .the United King- earlier. Last year saw the thr€e a week says Chat 
dom market last year with sales arrival of the new Silver Spirit while 1980.was a bad year “'the 
of just over 25,000. and Salvor Spur, each costing 1S now over” and, with 

In 2979 about 32,000 were the same as two modest semi- h*-5 cars 'priced at between 
sold, a market penetration of detached houses and burning £20,000 and £37,000 less than. 

n».wl1* ®iW®ys find the money Lagonda that there .will not be fall in overall car sales, luxury 
15 miles.- 

Sucb 

boardroom of troubled mail order group cars- A Rolls-Royce, as all that is very important.”. 
Grattan Warehouses who both hail from r^ow’ **. * solid inv«t- '. Definition of the luxu 

It looks as if the two recruits' to the |t0 buy big expensive motor any others and to some people cars are expected to maintain RoDs-Royc^°1^'e^velevant *to edge in 1981. 

jo the -nearest Aston .Maxtiri’ 
or Rolls-Royce . competition^ 

Sav Bristol cars would have the'. 

their 1980 market share. One nhe people who can afford their Some customers--are delaying. 
nf TTnlro/? V.'nir/nMV _ __1_r____I_-__1. L ..Definition of the luxury- car of the United Kingdom’s lead-' cars. Nor is a production rate replacing their Bristols, he 

ector is difflcult bot is ihg manufacturers said: “These of about 3,300 cars a year, says, particularly, when they: 

case. On that score we should know rather month in April. But. yesterday it indicated than a desire to maximize 
more this afternoon. While the .market a big final dividend cut after a maintained return on capital, 
expects the December bank lending figures interim payment. It added that sales for the . Aston Martin says that, 
to be good, there is rather more doubt about autumn-winter catalogue are well below last ,ts electronicaljycontrolled 
the impact that the public sector may have year’s, but this wHTsurprise no one. Grattan 
had on the money supply; claims that response to the spring-summer 

Beyond that, the authorities will weigh up catalogue is encouraging, but it. has only 
their medium-term interest rate strategy, been in customers’ hands for three weeks. 
Clearly there are enough problems ahead to The catalogue is said to reflect hard- bar- 7% 1 
guarantee no precipitate reduction in MLR gains struck with a depressed United ' 
in the first few months of 1981. But that Kingdom textile industry, but shoppers are 
need not rule out a modest MLR reduction wary of entering into long term commit- 
rome time this month, though not presum- meats just how and the High Street sales 
ably until the authorities have played on- continue to capture attention. . 
market expectations to achieve some 'more Against this" background the dividend 
fu"d,n-e warding is not too disconcerting. It reflects . ‘ . ■ 

How successful they will be with their both poor business and the November ™ ^ “ j£f 
ISfiS ^1S , wuee^. depends largely on ■ ‘abolition, of clawback tax relief. M^nwhtie, 2SriS £SR£ cJS-' 

b®nkinSffiSures wUl inJact 7 the row with its auditors over the account- ple3d| become ^ 
prove good enough to take* investors’ minds ing treatment of VAT in the profit and loss aw6some. In Stalin’s day Soviet 

Inch the company plans to are in the throes of making, 
a in tain ibrnughout 19&1, going large numbers of tiieir workers- 
cause a significant depletion redundant. “-But, -frankly, 
world oil reserves. there are some professional- 

For most of the specialist people who have .done, veiy- 111 ^plta.L can cars. Range Royers, should rise.” Tor most of the specialist people who . have .done, veiy 
Mamn says^that. Pofsches, Peugeots and the full Guesswort however, plays "a luxury, car makers the 1980s well out of the ■ recession .and 

eJectronicaDy-controlled range of exotic sports cars, large part in forecasting the provide continuing opportunity are still-.buying, our cars.3’ 

Soviet economy: the men who 
influence the Kremlin 

off rile £S00m plus of calls to which they are 
...0- . , , ,--—.-s day Soviet 
account comes to -a peaceful end. 1 economists played little part in 

The Accounting Standards Committee has I shaping the crudely applied already committed over die next ten days. The Accounting Standards. Committee has shaping the crudely applied 
• decreed that Grattan ‘ goes ' back to the decrees that laid the infrastruc- 

c* , « » accounting method it used before* the ture for the industrialisation' of 
Samuel Montagu ■ cosmeuc ^hange last April. This return to the young Soviet state. Now- 

JVJr (jflfld profit and loss account because debtors ave. jystem which threatens to stifle 
fallen over the year. . . itself in its own cumbersome- reorganizes Meanwhile, streamlining and the contrac- ness 

•• tion of -business mean that-borrowings or Leading Soviet economists 
Innovative occasionally in domestic bankine around £17m now compare with share- and academic .analysts are 
Midland has been rather less adventmmfs holders’funds of £47m. The shmes could en- 
when it comes to internationaliBSEffi counter pressure next spring- if an end to JgPjegj and are. aj.r more 
JX-iIe ?e.,°fher clearers spent much of Jhe ^.e Governments. ^jrfrMae irorfang sub- process_ ^Theydd^not 
19/0s building up their direct banking .. sldy forc^ Grattan to sack up rol,WW^(at m public, as in the West, 
presence overseas. Midland seems only worst) of its-4,300 stttff. But-the group seems nor do they venture outside the 
recently to have been converted away from to be tackling its fundamental problems, and politico-economic framework 
the idea that consortium banking anti a Possible 9 Per cent 1S fair- within which the Soviet Union 
t-T-'-- rt 1 0pCf8t6S, ' -• 

While the other clearers spent much of the 
1970s building up .their direct banking 
presence overseas. Midland seems only 
recently to have been converted away from 
the idea that consortium banking and 
banking clubs are enough to satisfy its 

Jimotal of oart of to’I They--have not achieved die Mr Nikolai Baibakov, chairman of the State Mr Dzberman Gvishiani, deputy chairman of the 
Avon Rubber s disposal Of part ot stacus of “gurus” or won Nobel Planning Committee: has the task of presenting State Committee for Science and Technology : 

iass-makwg medical aitnsion to _ n or / prizes. But, within the system, the results and forecasts jofxhe five-year plans to aware of western business practice and xnanage- 
they expound the new initia- the Supreme Soviet. . ment techniques. 

international aspirations. Hence the belated © Avon Rubber's disposal of part of its 
moves to buy European banks and' -the loss-making medical division to Smith & 

current negotiations to take a majority stake Nephew for £2m marks, the first of three they expound the new'initia- the Supreme Soviet '• 
in Crocker National Bank in the United stages to rid itself of an operation which tives, organize- the seminars,' - r- ' ' ‘ 
States. , . ■* . • fast £800SOO last vear. highlight the problems and give' -j „ 

So it h not surprising that Midland should This sale should be followed during the Je West al nclue ^viet jSS'l-Slffi SJrta. A ?ecm 
use the opportunity of the departure of remainder of the first half by the closure n ° of issue of Eko, ?or example, pub-- 
c,n,„.i __' •_- _j j--—_t in - Pi-rminolwrm . vE_ roe most active ana „ mij.. _c , — 

which- are matters for concern, 
and have a clear effect on 
economic performance. 

The remaining two men who 
play a risible part in economic 
decisions are not economists in 
the pure sense. One is -Mr. 
Dzherman Gvishiani, an inter¬ 
nationally known -‘management 
specialist who has been .deputy 
chairman of the important State 
Committee for Science . and. 
Technology since 1952. A salver- 

. haired Georgian and son-in-law 
of the late Prime Minister, Mr 
Alexei Kosygin, he is' ah astute,' 
energetic man who would make 
an excellent head of a top man- 

. agement school in the West. He . 
is probably more in touch with 
western business practice and 
management techniques than 
any other Soviet official. 

He has written- much about 
the interplay of science, tech- 

---nology and the economy and 
shiani, deputy chairman of the has the. difficult job of getting 
for Science and Technology: the. latest discoveries put into • 
business practice and manage- practice in the Soviet Union,. 

adapting western ideas and 
__ know-how to the Soviet model. 
-rhi a • l. The otke.r immensely power- 

iSS?.«S5. *S2«a fulman__in the Soviet economy iBSSriS i5inSd £ Tbe ideas ran inte a gdlrf fuJ*„aa ^We Sori^’^omy 

“f,»b« St.;, .pl.nnlng 
Samuel Montagu’s chairman to switch the .and disposal of a factorym Birmingham fa Mr. lis&?d a.sr!ldy of a particular so that planners can get a true. apparatus, whose absolute con- the"£dv which^draws 
emphasis of its in-house merchant bank- and of the American subsidiary which was Abel Agaubegyan. the head of Sov-let m^ustry .seeQ vfr°m idea of what is going on. irol was threatened, and the. ^7 , “J ‘end is' 
Hitherto best known for its dealing rather apparently responsible for the bulk of the the economic section of- the- v7ri0as points of view that of. The crudest indicator is 19B8 Czechoslovak ensis finally resj>0nsible for the details of 
than strictly banking activities, the new losses. "• . • Sflierian branch of the Soviet. ^“a^err gross °l5?T3t~^ie more a fac* pcC 311 ^5 tQ.iaH..f|U1?rf„r, a running of the Soviet economy. 
Structure unveiled yesterday by Mr Staffan . fEven so, .Avon is only expected to raise i^deimr of Sciences^He works w r-^1 decentralization. J 69, be has been in 
Gadd, who has been the chief executive for £2.75m altogether ^hich^be tetdd W « ^ademgoro^ok,^ Wtt- fifSi *SK!3rf onf^hi JS-Wc charge since 1965 and has the 
only two months, underlines that Samuel . help pull borrowings back from tae -tl/m 

or economic aecentrauzanon. , T ;-Z - ■ 
.. , , Aged 69, he has been in* 

. ,Mr.,.L‘eberm““ *s. _cIe“rly charge since 1965 and has die 

Montagu will be taking a more active role in 
international capital markets from now on. 

In part of course this is no more than a 
recognition of the facts of life that.several recognition of the facts of life that.several, high-technology medical-field and competi- published on the Soviet econ- 
of the other merchant banks have learned.: tion with the-multinationals which supplied on»y- ' . • ' 
International expansion, and links with entire systems instead of simply components •. Arrneaian, as his name 

successful those which OIAWWKOOUAI MO nUAVU UliC UHU1 ^ UU lido ail .1 ^ i - ■ ^ J 

Another eepnonust closely respond to consumer demand increasingly important say in *re ,Preme 10 
■••soriarerf-Tinrli nresanr artemors aimk, "TVi^__management is the- -e P*af1s and to present the 

overseas financial institutions^ have been a. 
feature of the likes of Hill Samuel, Morgan 
Grenfell and Hambros for more than a 
decade while - Warburgs has carved a 
profitable presence- in the Eurocurrency 
markets. 

With the ending of exchange controls, 
only those merchant banks that can offer a 

entire systems instead of simplv components An Armenian, as his name .associated-with present attempts and sell their output. The economic management is *he • ^® “J® 
A. 4ntn 7n<* indicates, -MrA^aobecyaa is a aL reforming .the planning latest modification isMnormed- demographer Mr Viktor Pore- disappointment in as oblique 
Avon forced tte jpm great believer iTr^tiontl’’ structure, is Mr Dmitry Valovot pure production ”, which means JSenSeJ, whose special a ^ m possible. .... 

Interest rates also played their part as the of organi2arion and. He is an academic writer who that the measurement will be studies of Soviet population He J0SLe smf.tiy to be ijair- 
division contributed almost 12m to group management. He is a reformer hd? been contributing tcnecono- Qf gross- sold output less' -trends have inevitably .brought man of the State PlannmgCcjn- 
borrowings last year, at a time when Avon in the sense that he wants to- nllc,^e®??ft?s 1965, the year average costs. him up against on.e of the key nnrtee^in then in 1957 fell 
teas hard pressed iri its other spheres cut out waste, improve effi- of the-ill-fated Losygrn attempt A further refinement is pos- questions for the future e£ the foul ot Mr Khrushchev and was - 
because of its dependence- on the car riency, refine the planning to decexrtraiize the economy. sible—gross sold output less economy—the distribution of ■ 
industry and, in particular, onBL. wceu; .id ™k. . it • ..re « «te ,«twl «ns ior «ch pa^ W*»r. . _ ^ The first real attempt at the actual costs for each par- labour.' restored ham to his old position - 

and since then he has bad to • A.,nn j.a< been keen to complete this responsible to the needs of the reform since then was pub- ticular factory. But this intro- ^le Soviet Union this is a since then he has had to 
Avon has been keen to complete ttus C0UIJtrv_ lished in July, 1979. Its maun duces so many -variables— ■ balance_econoraic necessity with only those merchant Dauks tnat can oner a Avon nos oeen Keen to complete eras — - — lished in July, 1979. Its maun ducesT so many variables— balance economic n< 

comprehensive international service will be disposal programme and concentrate an its Ooe ot his loagstandiag calls thrust »«s the change'in which jC takes into Account things t£ iSix^zed Sar? of rfae Poetical constraint. 
a. L^l J a. iiwUAvfortt- /iv/i/ie rvirh /TC CT\onnl\*t +1YTOC fmn 1 I   r   ie «naoOi>Voi4 _- c_I. A He lIKIUbU IdllZCU W«U L Ul Annrf- from thper able to hold on. to their most important profitaBle areas, such asspecialist tyres and has been for price reform, an performance is measured, mid over which factory management ^ImT^EuroDean *Russia and APa« from these six figures' 

corporate clients. Rooted in domestic the gas pipeline repair businesses which issue on which almost everyone this so closely reflects what Mr has no control, such as trans- ^ Baltic area—-is dangerously the-re ,a£e .now “igruy 
markets, it is now Mr Gadd’s job to show together contributed £2m to prof it last year, agrees and which will come into Valovot has been saying that port and location—that the -j,ort 0{ manpower owing to a Fam. Soviet economics work- j 
that there is a wider role for the bank. Moreover, .Avon has still to produce d effect in a year’s time. Prices he probably pi ayed aniiapor- indicator would be too compli- fail in the birth rare. Siberia, inR “J mmismes and. factories • 
markets, it is now Mr Gadd’s job to show 
that there is a wider role for the bank. _ 

The hope is that Samuel Montagu wjll.be 
able to achieve this within the confines of 
Midland Bank. In some ways this is going to 
be more difficult than for the other in-house 
merchant banks. 

Not only is this because of Samuel 

_ Moreover, .Avon has still 

trained Soviet economists work- j 
ing in ministries and factories • 

property ^luatian which should throw ^ tact part m formulating the cared for cen^ked p!annfa& * minera! Wth lies uroucriw I CUU( -- C- ---_ r-_ w uuc uuuc icu wwin vr.—. ^ 'j,. 

ssjsasssls ^caiiy,hi,izv-SLz; WTWr m"a« 

of Proyda was rebuked at the ,22^, “H2L.~23 ^ July occarioo^.ii *e 

Business Diary: Gold fever in the Rockies erVCeconomist closely JJKJJJJ.J° °us i.t^u®nce '*ose 4roady wl,h rh» mnrD nil;. dunciilnes Ot moving laDOUr TncntJOned. 

with forceful ctaxity and press pn{j not "have the ohri- 

associated with the more radi¬ 
cal 1965 reforms is Mr Yevsev v7t^ouc som^. /°®m Indeed, even these six' can 
Uebermann, who drew up the ^5^°e°t» which 1 s still polm- have only limited personal! 

mentioned. 
Indeed, even'these six' can 

Denver, Colorado 
Not so long ago in this city 

on the western edge of the 
Great Plains the only things 
taller than a three-storey build¬ 
ing were the pine trees on the 
slopes of the Rockies half an 
hour’s .drive av/ky. Bat-in the 
past three years that has 
changed and downtown Denver 
is a frenzy of office building: . 

Twenty or so skyscrapers 
have risen from the temporary 
car parks which replaced the 
slums razed in the sixties. . 

Most of the foreign money 
fuelling the boom, is Canadian, 
but there is a modest - British 
presence. Earlier this summer 
the Imperial Tobacco Pension 
Trust bought an office and 

legend has it, the finest brothel 
west of Chicago. 

proposals at the end of the ^ unacceptable. .influence. Within the Soviet? 
use of contour, minimize the Khrushchev era for a sweeping He has also written on city system everything depends, as 
sun’s rays bn the slopes'and yot decentralization. But by the planning, the flight from the usual,-<jn the political decisions, 
provide the most exciting skiing time the new Kosygin-Brezhnev countryside and the social at the top. . ’ Its mines produced more than provide the most exciting skiing time the new Kosygin-Brezhnev countryside and the social 

'20 mfilion ounces of gold, worth “anywhere in The world”. regime had modified them effects of the near universal- 
at todaris nrices $12.000m. But It is being developed bv Vail , much of the bite bad gone. employment of. women, all of at today’s prices $12,000m. But It is being developed by Vail . much of the bite bad gone. 
the last mine closed in 1961 Associates, a company which . 
and the only revenue today is makes more than $30m a year | ~ 

Michael Binyon 

and the only revenue today is makes more than $30m a year 
from tourists paying $3 a head - just by hoisting skiers up the 
to look round The brothef is slopes in nearby VaiL 
a museum. Homes in this ultimate resort 

Gold feror is bard to shake will cost upwards of 5500,000— 
once it is in the blood and a the price said to have been paid 
favourite summer weekend by former President Gerry 
sport for Denverites is to drive Ford—just for the site. And, 
.into the mountains and pan as the publicity says, if you 
the streams for gold brought are spending that much -for 

Barclays Bank 
the streams for gold brought are spending that much -for 
down with the spring floods. It Jand you will wane to put a 

/ WoUowood 
is neither as romantic nor as good home on. it,' so reckon on 
backbreaking afe in the old days, speeding at least as much again 
For $600 tne serious amateur for the building. And remem- 

the Imperial Tobacco Pension „ ■ «asv to exaqqerate unemployment. Assuming can buy a -“ hobbyistn, a mech- her to put in a flat for the 
Trust bought an office and •*$ v®ry ® Y «n the dole and that the average anical sluice box which fits m servants—shortage of employee 
warehousing devefamnem for that W& have 2* million OH the^dOie ana i « Uie car boot, and it takes a lot housing is one of the main 
S^3m (about £10m). But that is family COFisi$t$ of four persons, t en of the slog out of processing problems in the Colorado ski 
small beer compared - with 4artv rnil/iorrs of us live in employed households and the tons of material needed to business. 

Sss?" ,7rr7’ ™'cLSte onlTnine millions are directly affected by unemployment. „Uect , Iew ounces of sola ■ Not houses have been 
partner in a spectacular - * . !■■■ t.stp mrn the season the hmlr wr. bur thev will annwr 
development on the outskirts. 

of employee 
if the main 
Colorado ski 

collect a few ounces ot gold. • Not that-the houses have been 
Late into the season the built yet, but they will appear 

14,000-foot hills are alive with along' with the hotels and 
die sound 'not of babbling restaurants over1 the next 10 Typically ebullient, Wo tr^ncfnrmed tants who still look and walk the sound 'not of babbling restaurants over1 the next 10 

Wickenden, MP and chairman K“««wnicfl nave transform ^ cowboys, Colorado • hopes brooks but of the whine of years. . , 
of European Ferries, claims j7‘ RUbmiited for >1,ore of } bearing in the the Hobbyist’s 3IBP engfae, Irodcally, the world’s most 
that this development, when ^Mihasalr^dy sotted WashinEtljn 0f R0nald Reagan, brought by families who like to expensive resort is being opened 
complete, could bring in rental “ rf eeov Nor are the locals simply prospect while they picnic. at -a rime wheo the industry 
profits of -105m over 10 y®si?- roioraJ0 ■ mountain tows' of sticking their heads in the (tar) Another old mining town, as a whole Is struggling, largely 
It sounds far fetched, but it is rr_„t B0„]der imo a metropo- sands. The mainstay of the Aspen has discovered .a. new because of soaring costs, and 
more or lessi supported by those .. of ■ than two million Colorado economy is tourism route to prosperity — catering is hatching . plans to attract 
most reputable London brokers, ■ J* _fcalf as much as the and they fear that this latter- for the ski set Even so, it may European skiers ro the Rockies. 
Hoare Govert, who earlier tins -nrire population of the day goldmine could be des- shortly face a .challenge from Because of the weakness of the 
year came out to see for them- V  which.6 would be the ti oved for ever if oil develop- what the publicists say will be dollar the prices are competi- 
S^lvfiSi Swlv- 

As Wickenden says, “Al- 
though the population of Den- 
ver is only 1.5 million, the t inf 
demand for offices and com- sisted 
mercial buildings is stronger efrects 
than in London ”, envirm 

Barclays Bank Limited announce - 

that with effect from close of business.on 

2nd January, 1981, interest payable on 

Bonus Savings Accounts was increased- 

from 13% to 13%% per annum; 

interest payable on ordinary Deposit 

and Savings Accounts was decreased 

from 12% toll V2% per annum.. 

effects it might, t 
environment, bur is hefove- ine ro that section of the- mar- Denver. AFter some delay, for 

k» for whom .St .Tronez has ““hily fmancial reasons, the. I 

and most prodnetive gold and- tSSiSct'SSfcmSSttS'toSe iT'had 55,006”fahabtots,' 30. -Iim tan'eteiind'''of fortst and closely ai Colorado, 
silver .mines, bur today it .is the ‘i1*As a Mne millionaires, 15 newspapers, its ski runs have been'designed by . 

British 
more 

S“4en-«ttd«pasfa’ethe. £iSSi5nd0mid‘’^&£S SS^SSS’ »• com'purer to provide' teir reserves deep 
Anthony'Hilton-1 

. Reg. Office: 54 Lombard Street, EC3P3AH. Reg. \o.4WW.- 



FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets 
♦ 

Light trading, and profit ta in 
With few investors- in evi¬ 

dence yesterday, leading 
equities were unable to sustain 
their firmer opening prices and 
fell back in poor trading. Some 
second liners attracted buyers 
on the back of New Year share 
tips; but tbe institutions kept 
out of the market and volume 
was modest. A 22. point rise 
in tbe FT Index at mid-morning 

hold steady at Mfe. 
Ultramar lost 5p to1 Sl5p .and 
Tricentrol • slipped 4p to 33Sp. 
Burtnah eased 2p to" 137p. 
Strata (Ml gained 8p to 202p 
after a drilling report. 
'Warnings of a dividend cut 

and lower sales from mall order 
group Grattan unsettled the 
market and hit other mail 
order and some stores shares.- 

firmness of the gilt market, and 
prime rate cuts in tbe United 

■ States put a halt to the slide 
1 in the afternoon, when senti¬ 
ment improved. Tbe Index 

and GUS also dropped 2p to 
4£lp. But Bakers Household 
and Home Charm went against 
the trend with Bakers rising 8p 
to 98p and Home Charm 5p. 

closed 2.4 points down ar 472.9. hjgher at 97p. Marks & Spencer 
Gilts began the day un¬ 

changed . oa Friday evening's 
levels, but good demand sent 
Jong and medium dated stocks 

. up .by £J to £L The cuts in 
prime rate, to 20 per cent, also 
helped. Shorts saw less demand 

. but followed the rest, gaining 
:£{ on the day. 

Leading shares saw little 
interest. After opening lp or so 
better, prices slipped back in 
week trade, but steadied before 
the close. Some shares went 
.against the trend thanks to 
rrent tips: Turner & Newall 
was in demand and rose 3p to 
82p; ' and BTK gamed 6p to 
376p. BAT rose 3p to 240p. 

But IGI ended 4p lower at 
322p, Beechams gave up 3p to 
176p, Bowater lost 5p to 179p, 
and Unilever fell 4p to 456p- 
Fisons eased 2p to 193p and 
Courtanlds slipped lp to 55p. 

Oil shares ran into profit- 
taking. Of the majors, BP lost 
6p to 412p and Shell fell lOp to 
458p. Lasmo lost 12p to 727p. 
The selling was not very heavy 
but there was no buying 
interest around to compensate. 

Carless Capel managed to 

Warnings of a dividend cut Denny ' rose lp to 
and lower sales from mail order 'bP- . _hares orovided a 

ssn“u."3£.i* 

™ shotply reversed n.rtil the. Empire%M?™foa 2^ USp,’ “<* HoriSS. TOM 3p'^«P- 

- SsBSASffi 
Sed|^Wers r^g|p JgJ 

Sgher^“7p.M°SLispencf ?*» closed uochanged at 
was -unchanged at llSp. while - ^ clpa?er# also attracted 

attention. A few buyers came 
Hanson Trust’s £13m bid- for in, but with no sellers in siehr. 
Central Manufacturing & Trad- prices... rose sreeply. Initial 
ing afirncfed acceptances Services ' gained 8p to • 214p ; 
amounting to only 200OOO and Pritchard Services added 
shares at the first closing date Z3ip at 124p. - . 
yesterday. So Hanson has The withdrawal of its Did for 
decided after all to extend the K Shoes added 2p to Ward 
offer until 3 pm on January 26. White’s shares at SSp. K Shoes 
—„-——,i nr ■ itself eased 3p to 9Gp. Ward 

White stands to receive a sub- 
British Home Stores eased lp gtanuaJ -sura from successful 
to 146p. Again, the selling rfvai bidder for K-- Shoes, 
pressure was cot very heavy. c. & j. Clark, Stylo Shoes, were 

Food groups saw some good stronger, rising "lOp to 145p. 
price rises, with Heckitt & Recovery hopes-added lOp to 
Colman 4p better at 192p and jj. 'Elliott, at 180p yesterday. 
J. Sainsbury racing up l7p to Esperanza went up 9p to 130p; 
388p. and a new managing director at 

Trading volume was not very Tozer Kcmsley was good for 
great, but prices were 3p on the shares, at 60p. 
extremely firm. Avana rose 9p. Record Ridgway, still awaiting 
to 24€p on renewed hid specu- bid developments, rose 2p to 
latum. Kwik Save and - Bcjam 47p. 
were also papular, with Kwik The sale of a subsidiary to 
Save rising Sp to 172p- and Smith & Nephew sent Avon 
Bejam gaining. 3p to . 123p.- Rubber up 8p to 89p; Smith & 
Associated Dairies, with figures- Nephew was unchanged at 89ip. 
due towards the1 end of Janu- A good Hongkong market added 
ary. gained 4p to 200p. 6p to Jardine Mathesoo, at 

Timber and building shares 215p. 

suffered from some profit- . Eelectricals were weak, with 
raking yesterday: Montague 'profiMaking and. no insti- 
Meyer dropped-^p'to 79p. and tufional interest. Prices steadied 
International Timber lost 3p to late .in the day, but trade 
70p. Buyers began - to appear remained slim. Thorn EMI 
again in after hours trading, closed 6p lower at 318p. .Its 

was -unchanged at ll8p, while 

Hanson Trust’s £13m bid- for 
Central Manufacturing & Trad¬ 
ing attracted acceptances 
amounting to only 2003)00 
shares at the f irst closing date 
yesterday. So Hanson has 
decided after all to extend the 
offer until 3 pm on January 26. 

British Home Stores eased lp 
to 146p. Again, the selling 
pressure was cot very heavy. 

Food groups saw some good 
price rises, wirh Beckitt & 
Colman 4p better at 192p hud 
J. Sainsbury racing up l7p to 
3S8p. 

Trading volume was not very 
great, but prices were 

figures, are due an Friday. 
Wholesale Fittings was sought 
after, and rose Sp to 250p. 

Leading property shares were 
dull and weak, but second liners 
attracted some interest. Daejan 
rose 4p to 162p and C. H. 
Beazer climbed 8p to S6p. Grey¬ 
coat Estates gained 5p to 157p. 

Shares of Reardon Smith were 
on the move yesterday as Far 
Eastern buying and rumours 
over the sale of a coitple of 
ghips gathered pace. The “A” 
shares- rose Sp to 96p and the 
ord 16p to 126p. However, Mr 
Charles Charterton, chairman, 
knew of no bid approach and 
said the group was hoping to 
expand the fleet, not to scale 
it down. 

But ME PC was 2p down at 224p, 
and Land Securities lost the 
some to 374p. 

■Royal Insurance went ex¬ 
rights and.lost 15p to 343p. 
Other, insurances eased several 
Pence. Bank shares were quiet: 
but in 'financials, the 'M & G 
Group benefited from recent 
good figures and rose lOp to 
27Rp. . 

Equity turnover on January 
2 was £32.632m (6,674 bar¬ 
gains). The most active stocks 
according to the Exchange 
Telegraph were Hampton 
Trust. Shell, BAT,- GF.C, 
Premier, Bowater, Hawthorn, 
ICI, Charterhall, Associated 
Communications “A”; Beech am. 
Courtsulds, European Ferries, 
GKN, and Flessey. 

Traded options had an 

Consortium 
plans to bid 
for PRF 
Corporation 
By Michael Clark 

The Charterhouse Group is 
spending S4nr; (E1.6m) on 
acquiring part of. the assets of 
the PRF Corporation, a United 
Siates-based bathroom and 
fittings group. 

Tbe group has joined a con¬ 
sortium, which has formed a 
new company and intends to 
bid for almost ail of tbe assets 
of PRF, worth about S3QJ5m. 
Charterhouse will own 49 per 
cent of the new company. 

. FRF is 60 per cent owndd by 
Mr Ephraim Bloch, who has 
decided to retire. The remain¬ 
ing 40 per cent is traded in 
New York on the over-the- 
counter market. Once the deal 
is' complete the remainder of 
PRF will be wound up and put 
into voluntary liquidation. 

A' spokesman for Charter¬ 
house said it bad taken some 
time to negotiate the deal, but 
it was unlikely to clash with 
any .of its other United States 
merests- Further acquisitions , 
in the United States are still in ; 
the pipeline and an an ounce- , 
meat is expected shortly. 

Apart from Charterhouse’s 
contribution of S4m, a further 1 
S6m cash will be raised by the 
consortium with tbe remainder 
being arranged by way of loans. 

International 

Two large share stakes 
are key to Ren wick bid 

Bv Philip Robinson 
‘Foreign-based omnera of two 

shable blocks of shares now 
appear to hold the key to AAJTs 
£7.2m agreed takeover bid for 
motor-and fuel distributor the 
Ren wick Group. - 

As A AH advisers. County 
Bank prepared ta count accept¬ 
ances for its 65p a share offer 
for the first time yesterday, it 
was announced that Kangra 
International Holdings, of which 
little is known, topped up its 
stake to 14.98 per cent, buying 
330,000 shares at 85p. 

Kangra is believed to be a 
private “ off-the-shelf ” company 
registered in Hongkong in April 
which changed to its present 
name in August. On the day 
before Christmas Eve, the com¬ 
pany's London stockbroker, A. 
J. Be kb or & Co walked into the 

market and spent £l.lm, buying 
just under 13 per cent, at 85p. 

It is understood that the two 
shareholders of^ Kangra are 
nominee companies. Renwick s 
chief executive Mr Kenneth 
Hohnes said last night: “ We 
know very little about them. All 
notification has been through 
Mr Bekhor.” Mr Jonathan 
Belch or is senior partner in the 
broking group. 

Mr Bekhor’s firm also acted 
for the Swiss UTO Bank early 
in December when it acquired 
more than a fifth of Ren wick 
shares. It appeared then that 
UTO had bought a 24.7 per cent 
stake, and Remvick directors 
asked the Stock Exchange and 
the Takeover Panel to investi¬ 
gate tiie share buying. 

Then on the day when Kangra 

was mopping up its static, 
advisers Samuel Montagu issued 
a statement which said that no 
notifications had been received 
of a holding of more than 3 per 
cent, but nhat 2 million shares, 
around 223 per cent, were 
bought by one broker on behalf 
of six nominee companies. It 
has been confirmed that tbe 
ultimate holder is UTO Bank of 
Zurich which holds the shares 
for unrelated clients, and has 
a further 200,000 itself. 

The Panel said : “ We have 
no evidence to suggest that 
these people are acting 
together. Nor was there evi¬ 
dence of a breach of disclosure 
rules or new rules on market 
raids”. The Panel’s inquiries 
were confined solely to the UTO 
Bank holdings. 

Move against Attwood brothers 
By Our Firsarfciai Staff 

Mr Richard Attwood and Mr 
chief executive of Acrwood. Mr He added : “ We did not Feel 
Marriott appointed 

Anthony Attwood, the brothers British Car Auctions (BCA), 
and main ■ board . directors of which acquired control of Att- 
Artwood Garages, founded by wood Garages when it bought 
their grandfather, have been Attwood Securities. • Under 
relieved of all their executive takeover rules, it was obliged 
duties. Thev announced yester- to make an offer far the 
day they had sold all their remaining shares. 
37,480 shares in the stock At one time the1 brothers had 
market. Mr- Richard Attwood -intended keeping the shares. 
was appointed chairman in 
July.' : - 

The two :men, who are on 
three-year contracts, have been 
relieved of executive duties by 
Mr. Thomas Marriott, the new 

Mr Richard Attwood said yes¬ 
terday : “ We ■ are not allowed 
to do anything except answer 
the telephone and give advice 
to shareholders about BCA’s- 
offer. I haven’t bad one call.” 

Latest results 
Company 
Int or Fin 
Hcavitree Brew (F) 
Rtflf and Nolan VIJ 
SInvert Zigomola (I) 

Sales 
£m 

3.2712.96) 
0.33(0.26) 
—(-) 

Profits 
£m 

0.59(0.55) 
0.05(0.07) 
0.017(0.015) 

Earnings 
per share 
63.2(63.41 
1.45(2.231 
—(—) 

Div ' 
pence 

13.8*—) 
—(—l 

—I.*—) 

Year’s 
total 

20.4(19.27} 
—(—) 
-(-) 

extremely quiet day, with only TT , . . 
449 contracts. BP and Court- HOPChSt PXDGClS 
aulds saw most of what trade r 

'^Traditional option*'bad a tew difficult year 

Sterling Credit raises 
£2.3m with disposal 

Dividends in rhi« table are shown net of tax oa pence per 'share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.428, Profits- are shown pre¬ 
tax and earnings are net. 

more enquiries, though trade 
was slight. Calls were arranged 
in . GEC at 53p and. in Floyd 
Oil at 18p; and a short call 
was arranged in Simmer and 
Jack at 23p. 

-Commodities 

wire Dari. xaos.So-iS.UU a metric ion: 
three months, XR28.50-iri. Sales. 
lS.H&O. Cash cathodes. £70tj-8'J .00: 
throe months. £809-10 00. Sales, nil 
ions Morning.—Cosh wlro bars, 
£7'. >0.50-91.00: three months. CM 15- 
15.50. Seithnnenl. ETUIOO. Sales. 
7.500 tans, cash cathodes. £770 fin- 
74.00: three months. JE7*'3-‘*5 50. 
Settlement. £771.00. Sales. 400 tons. 
TIN.—Standard was barely steady: 
Mgh-flradwe. oulct.—Allemootv.—Stan¬ 
dard. cash. £6£u5-70 a tonne: three 
months. £5505-60. Sales. 555 tonnes. 
High tirade, cash. £*9065-70: three 
months. £6560-70. Sates. IS tonnes. 
Momlnn—Standard, cash. £6290-95: 
ihntc months, X65TO.H0. Seittomeni. 
£o29S. Salem. 445 toitnos. High grade, 
cash. £6390-95: three months. £6575- 
R3. Sott lament. E6295. Sales. 45 
tonnes. Singapore tin ex-works was 
unchanged yesterday at .52 27 ringgit 

LAAO closed steadier.—Afternoon.— 

SS5a.“feS®. : 
tnnnes. Morning.—Cash. L'lio-u OO: 
three months. isgtl-jJU.OO. Settlement.. 
SSJ.-00- ,Sa]£*> S.300 lonncB. 
ZINC closed ^firmer.—Afternoon.— 

Fob, 135.00-40.00: April. l-aV.OO- 
4~i.iiO: June. 133.50-55 00: Aug. 
lV'.00-.55.00: Oct. 130.00-55.00: Dec. 
130.00-55.00: Feb, 13O.TJ0-;35.0O. 
Salei: nil. 
COCOA was steady r£ per metric ton). 
—March. 887-88: May. 910-11: July —auicn, ooi-oaa. piav. '-iu-ii.-uu 
9-.1-53. Sent. 951-52; Dec. 977-7R: 
Mar:h. l.UOQ-05: Mav. 1.010--J2. 
Sales: 1.929 lota. including two 
ODllOXl. 

SUGAR.—The London dolly price or 
" ra va " was £10.00 higher at £300: 
the 11 whites ".price was £5.00 higher 
a I CA2A. Futures t£ per tonne»: March. 
ol1.*..70-19 75: Mav 318.05- 
IM lO: Aug. 3ti6.0U-06.10: Oct. 

29.-..30.94.OO: Jan 269.00-72.00: 
March. 253.00-67.1x1: May. 260-69.00. March. 253.00-67.50: May. 260-69,00. 
Sales- n.7*9 lots Closing lono: steady 
SOYABEAN MEAL wan Steady t£ pdr 

Briefly 

Dec. 130 ‘50-.31.50: Feh. 1*1.0 
S.1‘es. 96 lots. 
wool- NZ cradsbreda.- No -2 ^ eon- 
inn. i. cents err irlio lauicii —-Jin. 
I4n-5b0: March. 317-35*: May. JOfl- SM; Aug. 371-580; Oct. 371-381; 

ix. 378-lflS; Jan. 380^384: March. 
183-386: Mav. 3S.5-386. Sales: nU. 
CRAIN. i The BalUci.—WHEAT.— 
Oinadian western rvd soring. «n- 
nuoted. US dart northern spring. No 
2. 14 ner con FM). £111.25: March. 

t-aBjOO. Sates. 1.473 tonnes. 
PLATINUM was at £241 40 ( 5188.00) 
a trow ounce. 
SILVER closed Flminr. Bullion market 
lfixing (evetai .—Spot. 53T 80p per 
troy ounce (United Slates ceius ceuiva- 
hjt. 1.580.001: three months. 
-WI.ROp n.All.POci : six monihs. 
TOS.lOp i l,711.50ci: one year. 
Ton POn fX.B36.8rv>. Tendon Mei.il 
Exchange. — Afternoon. — Cash. • 
677-79p: three months, 7U3-4.op. 
Sales. 52 Ion of JO.rsJO trow n»nees 
each. Morning-—Cash. 661-65.On: 
dune months. 687-88.Op. Settlement. 
653.0n. Sairs, 135 lots. 
ALUMINIUM was steady. Afternoon.— 
Cash. £600-10.00 pur tonne: three 
months. £639-30.00. Sales. 16.200 
tonnes. Morning.—Cash. £607-9.00; 
thtje monlhs. £628-50.00. Soul era ent. 
£609.00. Sam. 975 tonnes. BCXEL was quiet. Afternoon.—Cash. 

.655-70 per tonne: three months. 
£2.680-90. Sales. 24 tonnes. Morning. 
—Cash, £2.660-65: threw monlhs. 
£2.675-80. SeKfemcoL £2.665. Sales. 
56 tonnes. ■. 
RUBBER was slightly easier tuence 
a*r kilo): Feh. 55.50-57.00: March. 
57.00-58.00;-A Bril- June. bo. 10-60.50: 
Julv^Sent. 63.70-63 90: nri-Dnr. 
66790-67.00: Jan-March. 69.o<J-7u.OO: 
Aurfl-Jone. 73.90-73.00: Julv-Scni. 
75.90-76.10: Ocl-Dec. 79.00-79.20. 
Sales: 25 si 15 tonnes each. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS, were slightIV 
easier.— Spot: 55.23-16.75, Clf'r Feh. 
59.50-60.00: March. 60.23-60.75 
COFFEE—ROBUST AS fC _nor tonnei: 
Jap. 1005-06: March. 1031-14: Mav. JSw-44: Jutv. 1053-66: Sent. 1057-58: 

lov. 1037-1*1: Jan. 1055-78. Salra: 
2.008 tots. Including 28 options. 
COFFEE I Arab tea officials ai 16 451: 

CanatUan wcatorn rod soring, un- 
nuoted. US dart northern Bprirtg. No 
2. 14 ner cert Feb. £111.25: Match. 
£11155 trans-ihioment east coasr 
seller* IIS hard winter. 13S oer cunt: 
rch. £106.71. March. £107100 _trans- 
shtmnont east coast seller*. EEC. un¬ 
quoted. English feed, lob: unguoled. 
MAIZE. — US/French: unquoted. 
French: first half Jan. £119.75; 
second hair Jan, £12Q.2a: not hair 
Feb. £121.50. & African while, un- 
ouptinL S A Tricar yellow: Fob-Marclc 

BARLEY.—English feed. ^ rob: Jap. 
£100.50: Feb. £102.50; March. 
£103.7.5: Apnl-Junr-. £107 oaalcojsi. 
All ger tonne clt LHC unless, slated. 
London Crain Futures Market it.aflat. 
EEC origin.—-BARLEY was irregular.— 
Jan. £95.45: March. £98.00: M.i". 
£102.85: Sept. E96.45: Nov. £100.20. 
1a"HEAT was Irregular.—Jan. E103.HO: 
March. £107.15: Mav £lll.3o: July. 
£115.45: Scpl. C10t.3*J: Mov- EI04.93. 
Home-Crown Cereals Authority..—Loca¬ 
tion ex-1 arm spot price*: 

Other 
. milling Feed Feed 

WHEAT. WHEAT BARLEY 
Eastern — ‘ • — 
E Midlands — £102.00 — 
N East .— £104.00 — 
Scotland — £101.00 £89.60 
MEAT COMMISSION: Averago ialstock Srtccs at rBiireseiuallvp market* on 

a nonry 3: OB: Caule, 81.86p pbr 
Kg 1W l-s.tdi. UK: Sheep. 152.5jP Ser ha est dew 1-0.36". OB: Pigs. 

8.08p per kg lw (-2.61 >. England and 
Wales: Cattle numbers up "68.4 per cent, 
average price 81.05p i—0.98i. Shpop ■ 
numbors up 21.t> per cent, average 
Price. HC.lOn i-12.071. Pig numbers 
on 125.0 ner cent, .ivorage price. 
62.94p i-I.O'.'i Scotland: Cattle 
numbers down 49 •} per ccnl. averaga 
price. B1.4tin 1-2.1O1. Sheep numbers 
in ?.’,.(? per r,»nf. avemne price. 

Rolf and - Nolan Computer Ser¬ 
vices : - Turnover for half vear to 
August 31 £328,000 .(£263,000). 
Pretax profit £51,000 (£76,000). 
EPS 1.45p (2.23p). Board thinks 
It unlikely that profit for full 
j-ear. will be less than last. year, 
and confirms that a dividend of 
not less than l.Op will be recom¬ 
mended. Company Is applying to 
Stock Exchange Council to have 
its share capital quoted-on unlisted' 
securities market from January 12. 
Nu-Swift Industries has purchased 
businesses of marketing fire ex¬ 
tinguishers and ancillary equip¬ 
ment- operated by Its concession¬ 
aries J. E. Nordling and G. Jukes 
in (Australian states of New South 
Wales and Victoria for S643.500. 
satisfied by cash from United 
Kingdom and a bank borrowing 
of $440,500: from within Australia. 
Stavert Zigomola and Co (Hold¬ 
ings) : Pretax profit for six months 
to September 30 £17,000 (£16,000). 
Board anticipate the .dividend will 
be at rbe same rare as last year. 
AGB Research has reached agree¬ 
ment in principle with Mr 
Graham ' Kemp to acquire a 
controlling interest In Graham . 

Kemp Associates, the contract- 
publishing, industrial communica¬ 
tions and conference management 
group. Kemp has grown in six 
years from a- single £12,000 con¬ 
tract to a company with an annual 
turnover of about £1.5m of con¬ 
tract-publishing and Industrial, 
communications business. 
Heavitree Brewery: Turnover for 
year to October 31 ’ £3.27m 
(£2.96m). Trading profit £595,000 
I £546.500). EPS G3.2p (63.4p). 
Pinal dividend 19.7p gross making 
2?.14p gross- (27.5p). 

as profits fall 
Hoeehst, the West German 

chemicals group, expects this 
year m be a difficult one. “We 
must 'soberly recognize that 
even zero growth would be a 
success in 1981", Herr _ Rolf 
Sam met, the chairman, said. 

Tbe group also said yesterday 
that it expected results for the 
1980 financial year to show a 
decline-in profits. Figures for 

I or cod- the- first three quarters, re- 
industrial. ieased -in November, showed a 
dover for ^ per cent fall in consolidated 

' £3.27m pretax earnings to DM1,170m 
£595,000 (E250m). 
(63.4p). Herr Sammet said be con- 

;s making tinned to hope that the 
expected fall in profits would 
not afftect the dividend payment. 

Sterling Credir Group has vibratory polishing equipment, 
sold part of its consumer-related media and speciality chemicals 
debt to a Bank of Scotland sub- for about £500,000 in cash, 
sidiary, North West Securities, Osro will subsequently change 
for £23zn- The cash will be used its name. In addition, royalties 
to reduce borrowings, which, will be payable on sales of 
stood at £5.4m at March 31 and certain products, 
were down to £834,000 on Dec- ____ . . 
ember 3i. UK new capital issues 
p^cIp^rt^in^SKrL'g-l increased last year 
rescue operation, which went Net capital raised- in the 
into effect last October when. United Kingdom by both British 
the group called for- a ElSni and overseas borrowers during 
rights issue-for further perm an- December totalled £218m. Ering- 
ent capital and the conversion mg the. total for 1980 to £804m 
of a £750.000 overdraft into a net, according to latest Bank of 
loan by Midland Bank, as well England figures. 

UK RESERVES 

Figures 
oiitcial 

for the United Kingdom a 
reserves issued by the Treasury 

End o( Change in 
period Sm • Cm month Em 

1B79 
Dec 22.716 10.211 + 302 
1950 
Jan 23.706 10.456 -997 
Feh . 23.935 10.523 4229 
March’ 26.963 12.460 +3.025 
April 23.005 12.520 + 1.045 
May 2B.284 12.061 + 276 
June 28.172 11.952 -112 
July 28.27? 11.952 + 100 
Aug JE.291 11.317 + 19 
Sept 27.637 11.572 -654 
Oct . 28.OSS 11.498 +389 
Nov 
Dec 

28.156 
27.476 

11 952 
11.467 

+ 163 
-713 

Sales advance at 
Roche/Sapae 

Sales of the Roche-'Sa'pac during this period- 1 
group rose by nearly 10 per cent price eased lp to 9p 
to. about 5,700ra Swiss francs . , ~ 
(£l,400m) in 1980, but earnings wrr _• _ t 
did not keep pace with sales Vr LamUUg DliyS 
growth, tbe parent company, Ocrn arm in 
F; Hoffmann la Roche, saidt vSTO gTOUp 

as tbe acceptance of.' a final This compares with a net 
£750,000 for a Elm loan - by total' of £738m during 1979, 
Bankers Trust. though that figure included a 

Sterling. said that the .rights issue by BL Ltd. of which 
auditor's report on its ivorldng some .99 per cent was taken up 
capital position will be avail- Vf the National Enterprise 
able with the results for the Board, £149m. 
nine months to December 31 in ^ „ - 
March, bur shareholders are /e- DeaCQIlgrOOm takes 
minded that it is likely substan- ->a „ . ■ ^ * T_• 
tial losses have been incurred /UpC Stake 01 JeOKS 
diming this-period. The,share Deacon^oom, a ret! 
price eased lp to 9p. formed private investment 

'Reservea revalued each year Bnd-March 

Turnover of the group, which 
consists of the parent company 
and its North American subsidi¬ 
ary, Sapac Co, increased in 1979 
by 72 per cent to 5,200 Swiss 
francs. 

The company gave no figures 
for uaruings- 

during this-period. The, share Deacon groom, a recently 
price eased lp to 9p. formed private investment com- 

• ' - pany, has bought. 20 per cent 
W CannJnjr of ,Jenks * the garden 
yr LdniUDgDUJS tool .manufacturer:^The-sitake of 
OsTO group 490,000 shares were sold to 

5s , ... Deacongroom by Peneos at 
« W. Canning, the chemicals, around 55p a stare. Shares of 
metals and electron's group Jenks'i Cattell jumped 5p to 
announces that its wholly GOp - yesterday btit. Mr Richard 
owned subsidiary,. Electroloid Jenks, managing director, said 
has purchased with effect from 
December 31, 19S0 • certain 
stock, plart and machinery and 
patents from Osro, makers of 

.the deal had been given 
approval by the board and that 
a full scale bid' by Deacon- 
groom was'not envisaged. 

we could keep the shares after 
what had happened.” 

Mr Marriott said: “ I felt 
I had to take this action 
because I was disgusted with 
the results we bad to put out 
the other day. They are uot 
taking any part in the day-to- 
day running of the business.” 

Last month Attwood reported 
a half time pretax loss of 
£104,090 against a profit of 
£34,000 last rime. It also passed 
the interim dividend. 

New Life 
Business 

Liverpool Victoria Friend:} 
Society : New Life surnes a^sura: 
written during 1980 amounted u 
£134.6m, compared with £200.?ir 
in 1979 ; tbe new premium incoiTU 
was £15m (£l2.2Sm). In tb; 
ordinary branch, rbe new sum: 
assured were £57.3m (£55.9m) witi 
new premium income of -2.51n 
(£2.27m) and in tbe industria 
branch the new sums assured wen 
£177.3m (£145.0m) with nev 
premium income OF £12.46a 
(£10m). 
Provident Mutual: Record bocuse 
have been announced by Providcn 
Mutual Life Assurance Association 
made possible by a sustaioet 
period of excellent invest men 
returns. For tbe majority of com 
pany and executive pensio 
schemes, the annual bonus rate i* 
deferment has been increased t 
10.15 per cent compound from 9.0 
per cent last year, giving a growl 
rate on pension funds of 13.73 pe 
cent per annum compound. 
U.K. Provident: UK Provider 
reports that, despite the general! 
difficult economic conditions it 
own new business results bav 
been very satisfactory with recon¬ 
figures achieved for both net 
annual and new single premium' 
Total premium income increase 
by 33 per cent from £19.lm j 
1979 to £25.5m. Annual premium 
rose from £14.5m to £ 16.2m. a 
11-7 per cent increase, while £9.3r 
single premiums were writte 
(£4.6m in 1979). 
Equity & Law: Equity St La-- 
Life Assurance Society’s rares c 
reversionary bonus on indlvldu; 
policies have been increased fo 
1980- by 0.30 per cent—from 4.0 
per cent to 4.30 per cent compoufli 
on tbe current series of iir 
assurance policies and From 4.2 
per cent to 4.50 per cent compoun: 
on pension policies. 

Discount 

market 

Foreign, exchange report 

Jam. LOOS-Oo: March. J353-44: J(ltv. 1G.V1-56: 
lov. 1057-01: Jjin. I 

I Arab tea oltict: 

Bank Base 
Rates 

...ABN Bank . 14% 
Barclays . 34% 
BCCI . 14% 
Consolidated Crdts 14% 
C. Hoare & Co .. *14% 

'■'Lloyds Bank - 34% 
Midland Bank .... 14% 
Nat Westminster .. 34%. 
Rossminster. 14% 
TSB . 34% 

-Williams and Glyn’s 34% 
7 <Jar deposit on sums or 
£10.000 and tinder U‘.rr . up 
to £60.000 . 13'a. over . £50.000 12‘flre. 

The Bank of England gave help 
directiy to the discount bouses on 
a very large scale yesterday by- 
purchasing a moderate quantity 

a»tragr Pn« aL.uop Treasury WUs. a small number 
numbors up 21.a per cent jveragn ^ local authority bills and a mod- 
prtco. 14C.10n 1—12.071. Pig numburtt .. _ .. ... . , . ... 
an i25.o nnr cm. .ivangu price, crate amount of eligible bank bills. 

SmbiU ’LtTS price. Rt.Jnn i-g.ioi. sheep ntnnbcra the money markets. The reduction 
un i3.o per r.’-nt. ji-erage price.' in the reserve asset requirement 
156 .van i+lo.Of. Pig numbers down. * <91 to in nap rpflt in 
61.6 iirr cent, average price.. 6B.B7n «ru.ii ifij tu per cent set IQ 
1-1.■■fit. motion a rearrangement of money 
meat commission; Average feutbcv and short-term instruments, 
price* it representative marten on 
January S. CB; Callle. 82 Rlp.l»r kg 
lw i+Ct.lli. UK: Sheep. 145.A7u ner ^ d* i 
in en dew 1-10.131. CB: Pigs. 65.74p ^Wflinjn* Sgtntfll Ear kg lv i-S.27.. England and Walei 1 WlCI IIB1U* Ql 

attte numbers down 16.5 pr^- cctir. ■ 
awr.igi- price. B3.28d„ f+O.S3>. ■ Market ruifv Market 
USrep numbers up ..J.B per crnl. iduv'srancei teliuei 
avnr.igc price. 1J6.27P .-8.96i. Pig 
numlars ug 45.8 per cent. averacB ^ Januar 
price. ria.7t.p (—3.281. ScotlantI: Catua Neti > nrk 32.3900-4200 32.4160 
numbers un 20.1 per cent, average M.unreal S2.S500-SV25 . 32 8700 
price. UO.BOp 1-1.-irn. sh'ep numbers AniMenfant 5 OTir-irtj'l 5 08*7-0 
up 20.8 per cent.- acenw pner. hrusst-K Ti otLTfir «.V; 
142.71 p t-16.48). Pig numbers up -?.,.!! ■537-4 
160.U per coni, average price. 68.85p t upenhaten j4J6-4t>ic J4.45-4) 
■ -s.231. Uubiln 1,25h5-2d40p 1.2395-: 
POTATOES iGatiat.—Feb. «o. fTankfurt n.bfi-TTm 4 6?-59i 
April. £67.60: Nov. til IO. Sales: 1U7 l.ishun 326.TiL12a.30e 127 TO.' 
lots 1 of JO tonnes each 1. Madrid ion jiii, lon’is-i 

Sterling was at its highest level 
since mid-November yesterday 

gaining 300 points at $2.4115; The 
pound's trade-weighted'index also 
moved up, to 78.S from 78.6 at 
Friday’s dose. A sharp retreat by 
the dollar against all major cur¬ 
rencies began at the outser. 
Initially, profit-taking developed 
as Continental operators gave up 
long positions in the dollar. During 
the afternoon, however, a further 
cut in United States prime rates 
led by Morgan Guaranty, down to 
20 per cent and a sharp tumble in 
Eurodeposit rates, which stemmed 
from a decline in United States 

money supply trends over the past 
week, accelerated the slide. 

Business was described as very 
active during the middle of the 
session, with the United States 
currency dosing on bottom levels. 
Sterling was in keen demand, 
closing above fts level ruling 
before tbe 2 per cent cut in MLR 
on November 24 last year. Dealers. 
said the Bank of England inter¬ 
vened at various periods. 

The yen was another currency 
that registered a strong gain, trad¬ 
ing at Its highest levd since 
February last year, reflecting the' 
overnight strength of the currency 
on Tokyo. 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

Sw York 
Montreal 
AniMerdam 

Market ruu'«i 
■ day's ranee' 
January 5 
32.3900-4200 
S2.S500-8T25 
5 UTij-HPjfi 
T5 00-70f 

111 pen h acen 14 JS-ttik 
Uubiln . 1,25S5-2640p 

LME metaLstacks .. 
Stocks in London Metal 

Exchange official warehouses at 
the end of last week (all in tonnes 
except silver, which is in troy 
ounces) : Copper fell 375 to 
122.225 ; Tin fell 650 to 4,920; 
Lead rose 100 to 73^25 : Zinc rose 
2.225 to 85,925 ; Aluminium fell 
4,250 to 63.700; Nickel fell 60 to 
4,494; Silver rose 470,000 to 
27.32m. 

Tyndall Overseas Fund (Sterling) : 
Interim for year ending July 2, 
Sp. payable on February 28. 

Frankfuri 
l.isb«>n 
Madrid 
.Milan 
t'sl-.i 
P«trii 

■ Kirt vkliolni 
Ti.k>.. 

—Yivnii4 . 
Zitdi'li 

n.rifi-7Tm 

326.T5-128.50i* 
190.25-l91.4Up 
2221-2233Ir 
12 35-421: 
10.83-?9f 
-10 46-324K 
475-415; 
33.10-403. ch 

4.22'2-Zjl;r 

Market rates 
1 cl rate 1 
Januar;-5 
32.4160-4170 

. 32 8700-8720 
5 
75 37-471 
14 43-46k 
1.2595-M05P 
4.&?JS9m 
127.70-128.20e 
190.25-55 p • 

2230-22321r 
12.40MI>«k 
10.S3i?-Mi.f 
10 51-521^ 
33.14-19v.-ti 
4 23V2-P*r 

1 tnnnth 
-85-.95t- di*(<* 
.90-1.10c dmc 
2Ja-I’4cprem 
23-13c prem 
363-31 Oure rtisc 
SM-104p disc 
2Vl^pf Dirtn 
23»>par 
60-20c disc 
3-6lr iUm- 
300-340ure disc 
3?«-3J«c prem 
K0-50nredl*.c 
J 95-150; disc 
ti20-S60crn disc 
4*3c prent 

Intnnihs 
J.7P-1.80c disc 
1.55-2.05c disc 

prem 
40-30c prent 
550*5i.'0tire d 1 
190-205 p disr 
t»»a-5t*pf prem 
45c prcm-]5c dlsr 
25c prem-15c disc 
JT-SOIraijtr 
900-850ore disc 

prem 
4U-Our>? disc 
430-410j-disc 
22.25-20 75firn disc 

prem 

Other 

Markets 
AtisTralta 
Riihrvin 
Finland 
Jiniwf 
llumtfciinjt 
ir.-m 
Kuw alt 
M.-iiii>«ia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
l*l nB.i pore 
M>utb Africa 

3 02-2 03lz 
-.0025- 9055 

913-922.40 
109 jSMI 1.80 

3 10-1234.10 
tun avnllolife 

.8490-. S3 20 
1 2990-5.3290 

55.05-50.55 
2 4760-2.4760 
7 0745-8.0045 
498.95^01.95 

J70-179.J2 

E/feciheesrbancr rateenmpared tn December21.1971. was78.8^,up 6.2-,. 

Indices Dollar Soot l 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
- 

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-6211212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

-. High Low Company Price Ch'/jo Div, p 1 ’ C p e 

75 39 Airspmng Group 62 _ 6.7 10.8 5.6 

39 21 Arxnitage & Rhodes 33 — 1.4 4.2 ■13.6 
192 921 Bar don HU1 189.id — 9.7 5.1 7.1 

87 SO County Cars Pref 50 — 2 7.6 15.2 . — 
98 88 Deborah Ord 96 — 5,5 3.7. 4.8 

126 88 Frank H or sell 120 -1 7.9 6.6 3.8 

110 60 Frederick Parker 60 ;— 11.0 18.3 2.7 
110 74 George Blair 76 — 3.1 4.0 — 
109 59 Jackson Group . 109 + 1 6.9 6 3 4.1 

124 103 James Burro ugh 122 — 7.9 6.5 10.0 
325 244 Robert Jenkins 325 — 31.3 9.6 — 

53 50 Scruttons “ A" ' 53 — 5.3 10.0 3.8 . 
‘224 216 Tor day Limited- - 221 -1 15.1 6.S 3.8 

23 10 Twin lock Ord 14 _ __ _ — 

90 69 Twinlock 15% ULS 80 15.0 18.7 * __ 
' 56 35 Unilock Holdings 37 — 3.0 8.1 3.8 

102 81 Walter Alexander 102 —■ S.7 5.5 5.6 
255 181 W. S. Yeates 253 -2 32.1 4.8 4.1 

Bunk nf Mrirsutl 
^nsljnd Guarantv 
indes I ha rises 

r, 
Sit-rlunr 7«.8 -25.7 
l ** dollar S5.3 '-?.4 
L'^rudlun dr>l!:ir 7*.» 4 — 
M.hllllnu 143 4 *21.5 
Hi-lcuntram ;n“ *il 2 
lirftilsli knitter 102.1 -7.5 
Deutsche murk I4T B +4tj.5 

tranc 7*91 -77 4 
i.UlIder 123 3 

■l.rcticp Irjne 97.2. -7 4 
Lira 50 4 -53.0 
■rn 146 9 -*43.S 

Based un trade weiKhted t hanarv 
kashingiim agreement 

December. 1971. 
■ Bjttk nf Emtiand Indes !(■>>. 

Dollar Spot 
Rates 
■ Ireland 
' Canada 
Netherlands 
Belgium • 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Pert UK at 
Spam 
Italy 
Nnrwnr 
Krjnot- 
Sweden 
-lilp.m 
Austria 
SMiteerlami 

391.60-191.70 
3.1876-1.1879. 
2.1U40.2 1070 

31 14-31.19. 
598-598 5 

293.70-193.80 
52 85-52.53 
78 75-78 85 

922-923 
513.25-513.75 

449-448.30 
432-135 

39e 65-198.85 
13.73-13.74 

175.65-175.80 

’ Ireland qunied In IS currency. 
- ConadaSi :LS *84. J7-S4 

EMS Currency Rates 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bank of England MLR 14>'-0 

ILa si changed 24/11/RIH 

Clearing Banka Base Rale 14rn 

DfsenanlMkl Loansrr 

OTernlKblrfllKh 13>2 I.niii2 
Veek Fixed: 13>2 

_ . Treasury-Bill* tni*rf> 
Selling 

t 2 tnuntha 12W|k 
3 muiiths 12Jijj 3 tnnnUis 12^ 

Prime Bank Buis (Dli'V) Traded iDK'V) 
- nninthi 14jrN J mnntha 14V 
3 mr.nths D VlH 4 mnntha 14H 
4 mnnths 13^131,^ G mnnths 
bmunlhs J3t*-13>u . . 

Wall Street 

New York, Jan 5.—The New 
York _ stock market •. scored a 
powerful gain in heavy trading on 
encouraging money supply - news 
and another prime rate cat. Blue 
emps and. growth stories led the 
advance. 

The Federal Reserve said the 
basic money stock fen $2,5Q0m. 
Late Friday-* the Fed reported a 

-51,160m drop in .New York busi¬ 
ness loans. Morgan. Guaranty cut 
1*5, prime rate to 20 per'cent from 
201 per cent. " 

. The Dow Jones industrial 
.average climbed 13.88.j>olnts. to 
992.66. Advances led ' declines 
nearly tteee. ,to one as. volume 
ballooned .-_co - over 59 million 
shares from 28,870,000.on Friday. 

Among the actives, IBM 
climbed. U . to 70L Federated 
Department Stores s to 29d, ex- 
UJvidend, Sears Roebuck i ro 16i 
and Sony Corporation g to 16j. 

J6*3?! lost i ro 48g while ■ 
Mobil dipped 2 to 802. 

Volume leader Polaroid rose i 
ro 25J. A block of 513,000 shares 

at 3*1 and another of 
146,200 traded at 25. Eastman 
Kodak, which. last week announced 
price increases on some products 
averaging eight per cent,. climbed 
2) to 732. Active. GAF .was tm- 
changed at 13J. Revlon added two 
to 50. 

Among blue chip and growth 
stocky Xerox, climbed 1| to 61J, 
Dow.Chemical lg to 34Sj.Westing- 
Mouse Electric lj to 31A. General 
Electric to 64, Alcoa 2i to 622, 
*Jt-A two- to 31J- and- American 
Telephone I to 4SJ. 

General Motors, jumped 2i to 
*'“■ ford Motor added J to 212. 
Chrysler added j to 51J. 

US. commodities 
SJty^Rj funirM. naliu averamnf fil 

active March sUpoIng 
iimi?12:70 Ch nance Iron a 73-conl 
Umii gain, at 516.80. Jan. 1 .AaiCntv 

Allied <hem MS 
Allied Sture, 3Jt| 
Alllfi Chainn-rr . 3Gh 
Ali>w 62L 
Amu Inc- 421» 
Amerada Hem 41L 
Am Alrtlnks 9h 
Am Brandt TtAa 
Am Broadcast 3S1* 
Am Can 31 

' -Adi Cyanamld 3?(, 
Am Rl«?e Power I7t« 
Am Rome 2B*3 

. AtnMolori. 4L 
Am Kal Rra 49>4 
Am Sum card 3Zh 

. Am Telephone 40*» 
AMF Inc - 71>■ 
Armn> Steel, 3»i 
A»rtt> *Pr 
AeftlanCLOH 3B*« 
AIInllt Richfield esh 
A»W • 31 
Avon Product! 36>t 

'Bankers Tit XV Rtj 
Bank nr America J06 
BonknIXY 331, 
Beatrice Foods 19 
BentUx • 5K 
Bethlehem Steel 26H 
flmritnr ' - * UfV 
Boise Cascade 3S 
B'u-dcn a*. 
Bore Warner. *3L 
Brialnl Myers |P,. 

Burl Inn on tod 13L 
Burling no Xthg 69 
Burriiuuhs 5Pa 
Campbell Suug 33^ 
Canadian Pacific 364 
Caferpinar 59 
Cel anew 59, 
Central So*e IT 
Chaae Manual 4@r 
Chem Bank XV CP, 
ChrispeakeOhio 
UiiTiler 5h 

aSSSmc. S' 
Clurt Rqoip Tl 
t rwa Cola .13 J 
Colcatc ■ 131a 
CBS 
Columbia Gas «it. 
Cum bust ion Ene 44 
cemMIli Edison mi 
Cuonco - OS 
Cams Edison 73-\ 
Cons Fuads . 24L 
cons power 17L 
■ ootluental Grp 33', 
Control Data 72 

PSP’V’? ?,a*r <c‘« CPC Intnl 64 
Crane 43 
cracker Int 
' niwn Zeller ■' an 
Onrt * Kraft i3t» 
Deere 4^1, 
Delta Air 3MH 
neu-1,11 Edison Ijs, 
Dinner w, 
(?■(»-Chemical 34>t 
DrwAer lad ■ 5.7V 
Duce Power. . 1SS| 
pu Pont 42V 
Ka-.le.Tl Air TV 
Fn.*t man Kodak 73L 
Eaivo Carp . ' 28V ' 
fp Pan Kat i|m 25V 
Lgullable Llfa 111, 
lixmart , 53Sj. 
Evan* P. D.' 2iv 
5®P Carp. . AlV.. 
Fod Dept Stores aa* 
nrastonr 11 
Fit Chicago IT - 

54 FW Sat Boston 35V 35> 
20V Fst Penn Cgrp 4V V 
5®. Ford 21V W 
“H GAP corp 13V 13> 
11? Sfn 4IV 42 
4JV -Gen Electric 64 51' 
J*V Gen Pood) 30V 3W 
77V Gen Hills. 21 3T» 
Spi Gen atntnrs 47V 
31 Goo Pub I'm %Y 5V S: 
37V Cen Tei Elec 2Si, 2D, 
J7V Gen Tire u>V 1* 
-BV Gunescn - 6- - W 

4V -Qrorsla PsHfic 2TV 25 
«V Gelty Dll 8»V 9A 
32* S'11*1'' »v as*- 
«V Goodrtcb 26 24i 
S'* 14V 17*1 -36 Gould Inc ap- 25»| 
w Grace . 39V 5S'i 
Wi Gl AtlicC Pacific S*, 
64V Lrej-tiound 14H 14V 

unumnan Corp 1*V 
Golf OH . 44j! . 45V 

■B1V Gulf % West ]M>: 18V 
SUV Heinz H. J. 47 40 
Wi Hercules 15W, is7. 

Boner*oil 114 iisv 
S8 JC Inds 3IV 31V 
»* Ineersnll ~ 74V 

fg(«4 -Heel' 28V 28V 
34V IBM 70V 5SV 

LnL Harresier 25V 25V 
. 42V INTO STil sK 

S3 iS BfR. S. Si 
iS 1,rv'nf «7V 47V W5V Jewel Co li, 341. 
5Ui Jim.Walter MV 39V 
32V Johns-MumIIIe -JH 24V 
3CV Johnson 1 John IIU BSV 

Kaliter Aliuntn 231, 531, 
HJi KeimcCDIt 27V • 37V 
!5? KrlT McGee suV 8ti*j 
jj? Kimberly Clark 54 53V 
J?? h M*n 19 
4tV Krceer 22<j 21V 
.3* L-T.V. Curp 21 20V 
J4V UIIM - - 9JV gnv 
46V lAckheed 33V 33V 
Sf S/orr* I5f« 15V 
34V Manuf Binuter XB* 33 
14V Mapco 43V 43 
4D» Uaraihon on 711, 
41 Marine Midland 15V m 
4®« Mania Marietta 73V 7a. 
is* McDonnell 48 43V 
SjV Mead 26V 2*V 
S Merck 66-. 86 
24 MUuipraia Mrs GOV 59V 

■4& Mobil OU W, 81V 
3A Mnitaanto - 67V 68 

■ Hi Margao J. P. SCV 51V 
®ri Motgrula 72 72V 
«V KCRCwp ■ ’ 75 74V 
44V NL Industrie* 77V T9V 
37V Nabisco SDi 2d«* 
4ff* \at Distillers 27 27V 
43V. Kal SMrl 26V 2SV 
45V Korfolft.Wesi 4:*, 
59. xw Bancorp 3» an, 
LlV Xortoti Slmnn m lsv 
K Occidental Pet 34V 34V 
KV Opden ,-CV 31V 
32V Oita'.my . 3nV sw,- 
Iff* Onceni-mlnoL* 2?V 253, 

.42 . Pacific Gas Klee 21V 20V 
7V Pan Am *(j «V 

TTV Penney J. 24V 24V 
2g* Pen oral I 4'JV 50«f 
23V Prgstco 2bV . -27V 
1IV Pflrer EV 53V 

MV Philip Homs 46L 41V 
^1 Phillips Petrol STV w, 
S. Polarntd 2SV 111 

PFG Ind^ 40V -WV 
16VJ PmcJor Gamble 69 69V. 

35V Pub j-er El 5 Gas 17V 17g 
4V Rapid American 2TC» 1'JV 

21P, Raillieon 107V ltnV 
13V BCA Corp 31V 2»V 
42 Republic SI cel . 24V 23V 
6IV Reynold* Intf ' 46>> 45V 
30V K. jnnlds Melal 37 35V 
27V Rockuell Ini 41V 43 

. 4f8t Bnj dl DilU'li -/KV !*7 
9> Safe wav- 31^ 71V 

27V St RcKla Paper 35V 34 
1** Santa Ft- Ind 206 3<WV 

- 5V «CM 26V 2^'i 
25 schlumbcrut-r U4».- 115V 
92V Scott Paper ?] 207* 
2SV Seagram WU SHi 
24V Scars R'lebuck Iff. 151.- 
J7V Shell Ull 57V 33 
25V shell Trans 44 44 
5S'i signal Co 3n>j Ji«j 

5V sinner . i;q 12 
ir4 ^J.n'' ■ Iff* I5V 
28 Stli Cal Kdison 2b 25V 
45V Southern P.iclftc 41V 411, 
Iff* Siuihcrn P1> hi % sip. 
40. SpciTi Corp 91V 63V 
15V Md Brands 377. rrj 

112V Sid Oil Callfnla lov', 91>V 
3JV Sid Oil Indiana 79V 79>r 
74V Sid CHI Ohio «. 7li 
28V SierllnK Drug . 22V 22V 
■WV StesenaJ.P. 15V 14s, 
25V .Sunbeam Corp J7V 17tj 
20V ■ Sun Cvnip 441* iw, 
«V Teledyne 212 214 
301 Tennei-n 5HV 31V 
4TV Texaco 4J* V 4PV 
341* Tens K«» Corp 78V 7vi 
30V Tesa> 1n*t J24'a uSi 
24V Texas l lllllin 1“-, lid, 
99-j Ti-ilron .V>S .TrtV 
jOV TWA ISO,' ,n:. 
37V TcMCeler. l.-iiri> Sgi. 
Bid? TRW Inc K2 III 
SPi UAL Inc IPV >;■ 
Iff* Union Carbide ?■?>. .■»*, 
21V L'nlnn Oil Calif 4.V< 44V 
20V lln Paciric Corp 771. 7> 
9"V L'nlroral <a, 6 
33V Called Brand* Iff* 1,‘V 
l|V US Indii-inrs p(f si, 
33 l.'a* Siei-J 25V ' 2T3, 
43, UlUTeclinnl LPj sis 
iiil V.'jchovla 1-J* l>V 
Imi Warner Lambert 51L srn, 
i2V u>Ils Fargo an* 'an, 
4w« U'bU'ii Bjncnrp 33, Xt; 
wv u\->nnensi' eu-c 3iv 29-v 

15V US Indii-inrs sv 
33 l.'B Slei-J. 25V 
43, UlU Teclinnl LPj 
■J;i Wachovia 1-J* 
Imi Warner Lambert 21L 
;2V Weil* Fargo 2nv 
4wi Weu'n Bjncnrp 33V 
WV ucnnensi- eu-c 3iv 
55, Wr*-cr«au*cr 35V 
3S« Whirlpool 2n«J 
81V Wlille Mvlnr 2V 
"0 Wnolvonh 25V 
51,-s Xcriaf torp 41V 
72V zenith. 1PV 

if* 
2?V CtmtdiiH Prices 

Abfdbi 2**. 
XS; Alcan Alunitn iff, 
T5. Alcnma Steel Si 
jpg* Bell Telephone 19V 
S7P Cnoiincu 72 - 

TuakBaihurvi 25V 
S2P Gulf till S4V 
SmJ Hawker 5ld i nn 21V 

Hiid-^m Bay .Min 37 
-J2 lludwn Bay ull 341, 
c.j, I in a* co 3l‘ 

Imperial 011 7 34V 
IS! Ini HIPC 157, 

\J1m- -Forcsn 4:, 
aiC ' H'-yal Tni“l - 18V 

-i.. Seagram . 7|t, 
SH Steel C" , 36V 
2nC ThiiBlaon X ■ l 21V 

Walker Hiram 2:V 
1»TT 1*-, 

Ki-luian franc 
Huni-fi fir.me 

French franc 

Irish pun 1 
llalianiira. 

ElX . c*urremv f» chang*- 

rjt i-s 
aiuinsi 

H'L 
mini cmiral adj!i*.tfd' - linitt 

plu^-nunm 
3S-.7SP? 43 34«1 -."i :+i 
7.723b T.SStWS 24 
Z. 48208 2 50*31 -.1 40 1 125 

1.3557 
1.512 
3.665 
4.0B 

5. Si 700 5.M51S -1.66 
2.73363 2.7S917. -1 fifi -1 15 i» •'.nsaii n.euinra -3 42 

1-J20VO +5.46 -2.?j 

, .LocalAnihorlt> Rundh 
1 munth 15*1-151* 7 mum hi T4V-14 
- mnnlfts 15V-15V ,R m.mills 14V-14 

- iiM.nUas. 11_rUS P ninnltLs 14V-14V 
4 niniitlis 1A-I4V JO tti-'nihs J-IV-JJV 
.< 111,1111 lm 141^-141^ 11 mnnihs 144*-14V 
b un mi Ms l-Ua-Jd 12 munfhs I3V-13V 
7> 1111111 ths 1417-14: 
t> iiumths 

™S?225r ,Mr lhC M L' ,n're,nrc P“'«‘ve .hansc Renoirs weak 

d»eJr“od,.?mnsT,,"''< ,n Frv- *“<* lira's wider 
AdJtlrlluiTlL (..ilCMt.il.-d bj The Times. 

Sectmdar} MKt. fCD Rates l*1,1 
1 month MVt-M'ifc 6 mnnths 14VH 
3 in limits J4I7-14V 12 mnnths x3V-13*z 

C days 
7 dajs 
3 niunth 

Local Antfaorliy Market (<V) 
3 munilis M1* 

iti* 5 nn.nihs 14‘a J-i‘4 2 year ijJkt 

^56.6o?“ A^'.^sifiSO oo?cbct. 

April. ItOT.^712'.^,- Jme. ffaS'off- 
Aug,. 6710,00: Oc!. 5Tr*To6. 3,tW' 

SSCW ail®, TX 

J“Phr. 9S.S5C: soot. 

Euro*$ Deposits 
, JW4-20m. 'ft on days, 
itit-ivv: ■me ninn:n. 27V-18V 
i$ffy.ywnrhyi *i.\ mon:fit., 
T-Jelas. * 

„ . , Interbank Market k-> 
nvpm,Rht:nptniJV-13ia n use 12 
3 14*1-13V • *d mnnths 1. 

. Closed 2.fS u, 1.00 

1 S2. IOO.SOc; 
103.206: July. 

_fa ■■» erniRoi: upen 13* 
KQIH i Week 14V-13V 

■£25iS. <per ctl,D,: Fim Oaw Final 
Keuerelfna fBew.M $!SVS^i5SV <462- 
*«A. 

5 rawT.? n "’""‘ha J4V14V 
I nmntn 3 mnntiis 14-13V 
3 imuiihs HV14ij 32 mtuuHa 13'rlP* 

Fim Haw Finance Mum (Mki. Ratert.1 
3 mnniha IBW s mnnths 141^ 

Finance Uoiue hasp BaLeU’z'ft 

ASheFiSS* 
9b.0Bc: July, 9ti.&0ci to 

Ssffogr 7765 “* *3*fc 
(*****$4 the. 4.00-caar 

in™ nubb Ota board. .UnrawJSSKi 

" J,,h*d. f El tambutlon. h Bid. k MarkeLdosed, q N'cr issue, p.sr.iefc ,plll. 1 TioQM'7,1 tiqupied,- 

a?i^O: ihS5fh1S2;5±Sli,liSav. rSSf- a06 TI f401.43i: utilities. 117.81 
dlar*&nSrei.iS?Slha- Cana' IllS.rai: 65 dock*. 333.61 ,376.58.. 
2s? cummeoUty Indue New Vortc Slack Exchange Index, com- 
JS* ■4«a.SS». _The futuma posite. 7n.Qa (78 261: indaxtrlals. 
nir!XOnu!l,|JSS:18 tMa.m. fSJ-SSc U-Biupnrtaflon. TT Jft 
585 “OgS -35?™"°*-—Industrial*. f76.7fii: nnljons. .59.02 .58.83.; Itn- 
JM.-efip ***72.781; tmtsportaUbna anew. 72.17 i71.05i. 

jnw. 4?^* cents _hi<Aoe 

10"°% St,*® 3341.56-1*3:5o 

™ y.rln asv*. ™.«, 4-.sC a Du she, m md croc 

down sa s ton to up eafi-si si. 

—liS-S3 bld-Z7.60e asked: Drc. 
27.70-2T_63c; Jnn. 27.7D-37.75c oskrd. 

"" " SU7.0O- SO-MTO: Mj.- 
M5B. BO-257.0— 

_ . 30 aakod; Sept. 
Oct. 5341.00.- Dec. 
Jan. S342.60 bid 

-OO 
S34Z .50-143.00 
244.00 asked. 
gH»CAao CRAIN5. Wheat futures 

I0*,”- down three 
to cams per bushel., trading tr a 
resow rape in juip. corn ?tnSr^ 
F*™. W. l-y a bushel in old crop 

lip lower In December. 
'rch. SlTV-SOacr May. 

huS£jafSS*5£: cfj$- 
. ... Dae. _ 372-366Ve: March. 
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• ' l'- Stock Exchange Prices 

Lack of Buyers 
ACCOUNT DAYS: DeaKags Began, Dec 24. Dealings End. Jan 9. S Contango Day, Jan 12. Settlement Day, Jan 19 

| Forward ljargain* are per mitted on two previous days 

i98m 
High Low Company 

Gross 
_ Div Yld 
>riee Ch'ge pence P/E 

2 milUn Vfr 

.eb-^k?! 'in £* 
■e. con’jT-., 

. 
‘l. K ' Tr» 
hold- ■u/'Jr!.> 

'n- 'V 

100 S;V/f; 2ni i:. 

-Aa . 

«<* j 
rU»C. r,-, " ■ 

»uie!>. ■ . ’ ■ •' 
■ i t 

“‘J "*< i 

,he -w;. 
opened " 

I! 'aic • | , 
‘J,‘t ill. 

i ; -id -.. 

e !| . i ti. pL.; . 

!V- rhev Jrt 

ari •" rile ,jj . 
of me I'U'iint-v.' 

Aip.mVkJ r?i-,0ni 

r s ci j \ i„„ 

.0 

•me. :« 

:<-i«'.n\i. ' ' 

V Life 

si ness 

1*J Ir-C, 

Canadian Fru 

*> i.ti-•: f •: 
ii y 

0 figCi.a v 
jtor*. Eu!,J': 
lei 

lilfto. 
.11 05 - 

shorts '.* 

ss»u $0* Tr-a- 3**, lBTMl 08«n +>«* 3 539 13 635 
?3 85 Trey; «,cr 1981 99 .. 9.84814.190 

• Si? 21 Ki*'n 5*Vr 97*i +V 8 44013.818 
2;* £*vn 91^. 1951 9T’i ^ti £70113.604 

.** Each 3'r 19S1 94 ■*>« 3.192 13.40ft 
3W* ?3*u FacIi 13** ISS1 93\ .. 32.76612.867 
•6* 88 Tmus JW 1MMS W» *+*!* 8.846 12.742 
S2V SIS Treat 3'r IMS 92 3ft6l W.B46 

302>, 90V Tredi 34rr 1682 lOOUj* **u 33ft70 13.123 
941* 85* Trr'.s &V7 1W2 94*i tV 8.764 12.72G 
941, S5V FIxi-li 9*«r 1982 94* +* 9.82613.187 
931, 81*1 Etch 8Vr 1983 B2«u ■•* 9.51612A80 

761, Ksufe ' 3rc IBM 85** *V 3.323 U 040 
M* K5* TreaS. ■ .12»* 1SW 97* -* 13.27613J21 
931, M* IreaS 9*<V IBM 92* •**, 9.BS5 12.779 

3"2»i 94U Exe-h 33~*> 1983 100* tU 33J84 13.111 
53*4 iM1* E»ch 10'r 1983 90>« tht 1U.79313.052 
>41, 76H FUrjO Vfr 1992-84 MS, • .. 6 499 13.677 
071,4 fJT. Exch 1«4 W, ■*»* 11.82613.183 

Jftiij* 94J7 £iih 24V 39M 2021, t* 2X66013.054 
785, 68*4 Eictl 3'r 1984 765, ... 3»1S610.350 
!-.*» M Tiaras 12V 19M 97h, -*ht 13J47 12J61 

309* 975, Treas 25V 1985 105* -r* 14J© I3.U5 
73>, 68BuTroaa 3V 1985 73*i .. 4:882 10 759 

MED I CMS • 
3D3«, 691, Esi-h lA'r 1983 97V, +*u 

03», iKxch- 31V ■ 1986 96* •* 
>9* 78’,-TrPM f:,V 19S4-S6 85* 

3W, W, Ext-fi 13i*‘, 1987 98* • .. 
Tl* 701i Fuml 6»j-r 1985^7 TB?» ■»* 
97* 91*i Trra> 12V 1M7 94*, 
n 71>, TrriW 7Vr 1995-88 771, •»*, 
G44, 54* Train • 3*> 107^^8 614, *V 
06 S25, Tri-a- 11»*V 1989 <04 
»:S>< 57V Treat 5‘. :9fi6S5 6fV -*V 

■lf.y, 69V Treas 13'.- ;»&0 55V •** 
^2 69>, Trt-ai 8l*>, 1987-90 76V -*V 
r«3, Sl», Trran 31VV 1991 97», •*», 
*■<? 57*, Fund 5Vr 1987-81M +V 
«2V 77V Exch ] IV19PL K5V -V 

2fC>, H6V Trias 12VV 1052 92*a •** 
66V 74V Trra, 10'.. 1992 «H 

300's MV Kx. lt J3Vr 1992 • V'4 t* 
104* 94V K»ih 13V, J992 PCJ, -V 
5'r‘S MV Treas 121,' 1 1T13 91 >, •*>, 

0»V 54*4 Fund Gr. 1993 62V -*V 
liiTV 93=, Trr.i* 13>,<f 1993 99V 
3IS '.'6* Tn-.is 14V. 1994 106* *1, 
I'M* !'5V Ei.-h 13*s1»1 f6V 
H«*V r-n.. F.xcii 95V t* 

MV I>J), Trp'iS Vf 1994 75U 
I'OV 61V Trvai rJ-.v 1995 67V «-V 

5C, 42*, i'iSI* 3-r 1990-95 4SV 
f«V 72V F\ih in*', ]9» 75V *-V 

1.1 >n ns 
?;V 61V Treas 12Vfr llf95 94* -V 33 761 13.835 

3'“-, 94V Tr.a« 14'^ 1996 93* *-V 3443114.161 
*'•> O, Treas ?*> 1992-96 76 .. 32.29513.116 

1IS>4 99V Tri'rfH lSV'rlWS 3051, -V 14.413 14.311 
1*6 69V Kscch 13V^ 1996 97V “*• J3.999 13.9PS 

alUj 41V Bdinpin 3<r. 298646 4»**. 6.291 B.452 
306V"M*i Th.-jn 13V^- 1S97 .95 ' a-V 33JS6813.962 
f7V ‘74V Kiel) 10V« 1M»7 K3V *V 13 ltf7 33.641 

COMMERGAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

WiV 6T.V Treas 8V> 1997 74V .. 12.227 12.956 
6P- 54V Treat i^,'r iurvss av .. 11.1521231* 

321V ’(ll Treas lSsrr> 3998 ill?* -V H.394 14.2B7 
f*V W Ksch 12* c* 1999 49V -V 33.6013.661 
-’V fiSV Tn-w \*fr 1999 75J, •.. 12.550 13.036 

30l». e2-, Exch 32V': 1999 9?V 13.721 13.S75 
Sr* 73, Treas. aoi^r 1999 bl . “V 13.19113.537 

3 M 92*j Treas 13'> 2000- ■>* *-V 33.793 13.870 
J1"V 94V Treas 34'> 1908-01101»i 14 038 14.044 

•JS», MH, Each iy- 1999-02 87* *-V 13^60 13.706 
3Or* 91 7 mart 23Vr 2000-03 &RV *-V 13.900 13.917 

97V ThV Treas 21V-V2D01-04 6f»* -V 33.46513^60 
421, 34V Fund 29994M 39 • .. 6.959 3 0-5G9 

301* 66 Treas la*-', 2003-05 93V 33^64 13.633, 
73 50V Treas S*V 2002-06 66 .. 12.132 12.430 
M>* T'VV Trw: 11V<V 3)03-07 ST *->4 33 431 13.508 

3ngl4 .041, Treas IJ'.-V 2004-0? 202 -V 33.750 13.756 
55V 43 Treas Jls'c 3106-12 50V .. 11.31911 738 
70* 57V Treas 7V'< 2012-15 C3V • .. 12.15122.282 

am* MV F.r.ch 32'a 2013-17 92V ->• 13.077 13.087 
15 28V Cunsols 4V. 31V • .. 12.442 .. 
3U, 2-V War L11 Vr--.- SO* .. 11.467 
38 .32*, Cunv 3>,<e ;i?V .. 9 570 
26 21V Treas 3-V 24* .. 32.380 .. 
22* 19V CnnsolS 21,'.* 20* -V 12.129 
21* 17*4 Treas. 2V * Afl 75 20* .. 32.368 

3ng* .041, Treas 23».*V 2004-0? 102 
55V 43 Treas i*'j 2008-12 MV 
70*4 57V Treas 7V« 2012-15 G3V 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

,*iut 5>r'r 
A list Vr. 
AUM 7'r 
F .Sirica 5*',. 
Hungary -Vj'o 
Ireland T*yr 
Japan Aw 4«, 

S Africa 9Vrr 
s Khd 2«rt 
.s »hn a'/'.- 
s Hhd . 6‘i 
Spaniait 40r 
Tane 5*-e 
Vrueuay 3>^e 

ai-83 92* 
81^3 63>, 
79-01 971, 
77- 83 83*4 
1324 51 
S1-83JC* 
1910 175 
S3-W74 
7S-62 91V 
7 92* 
88-92 S3* 
83-86 78* 
As. 150 
79-S196V 
65-70 115 
87-92 77 
78- 81150 

36 
■78-82 91* 

91 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

cntrtjnn 6>a*> 
ClasynW 9*-e 
Liscrpi 331,'<■ 
Mel Wsler B 
N I TO 
N I Elec SV'v 
Swark 6*<V 

3966.81 
Hi£h Low Curnpany 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

33* 7»i,BraKcai» 
Su1, 6V BP Canada 
39 33* Ciui Pac Orel - 
33* 9V -El Paso 
38V Sliij^sxon C-Tp 
np, 10V Flour 
?7V 347u Hullinser 
14-'k 7* Hud Bay Oil . 

7<it) 322 HiiU-j OIL 
1H, 7>hJNCri 
i(Mw 4»«IU Ini 
12V s Jialscr Alum 

49o 155 Nissey-Fers 
T+3 45i< N'lrion Slni»n 

MV 22* Pan Canadian 
257 148 Sleep H«v.-9 
Jl* 7>h,Trans Can P 
39* 9* CS Slccl 
31V 1IV Zapa'a Cnrp 

1920 2.H4 
80^3 84 
77- 6194* 
82-84 78* 
85-87 6»* 
88-90 67 
90- 92 64*4 
80- 82 93V 
1982 98V 
1583.0714 
M-K!90V 
81- 64 83* 
91- 4*3 66V 
85-90 S4V 
78- 81 WV 
60-82 92V 
1981 W* 
34-03 29 
82- 84 N»* 
81-83 86 
83- 86 71 

6.051 13 B09 
7.M6 12.919 
7351 15.039 
7.010 14.818 

41 .. ■-. ! 
.. R S'-T 15.6361 
.. 8 395 15.33U 
.. 31 -367 13.585 
.. 9.62213.391 

II 6.3961^.761 

.. 33.224 .. 

.. 5.M1 13.529 
+>, 5.838 14.817 
.. B.977 13-251 
.. 5.045 12.971 
.. 9 504 J 2,353 
.. 10-835 13.392 
.. 10.171 13 920 
.. 12.688 13.850 
.. 32 839 1X783 
.. 7.198 13.894 

' 9 J0313.815 
.. 32.4*3513.894 
.. JO.584 13.792 

■** 7 156 14.104 
.. 9 J83 1X985 

•*', 33.57215.164 
.. 30.709 122128 
.. 9.64215.118 
.. 8.066 9.946 

9,230 13.433 

Crn« 
Div Yld ‘ • 

Price Ch’eepence P!.E 

.. 60.5 4 5 23.7 

” 6S.5 4 5 61 
+'u 41.7 3.9 19 9 

• -h 34.6 i.4 29 8 
“*l* .■■ 
*>n 28.9 3 4J8.2 
■*65 . 
■+>u 29 8 3.5 265 
*V 4 6 06 94 
-*V, 55.4 6 0 4,1 
■*10 . 
-12 45 1 0.1 .. 
■*V . 
*2 . 

.. -- •• ■ 

sV* 34.4 3.1 II 

A — B 
186 117 AATf 180 
200 IDS AB Electronics 135 
240 331V AUB Besoarcb '230 

29 12 A1 led Prod : 15 
221 361 APVJUdg* 383 
71 49 Aaronson Bros SO 
8i 42s! Arrow 43 
50 37 Do A 38 

200 146 Adwesi Group 156 
428 1091, Aeront A Gen.333 
37 35 Aero Need lea an 
24V 7 Alrtix ind 3 

600 300 AKZO 335 
1U 57 Alcan Alnra UK ST 
t®, 73», Do I0»^» fTi1, 
42 30 Allen W. C. 98 

140 fS Allied Colloids 109 
36V 24V Allied Plant 30 

290 222 AmalMeiai 251 
96 49 Amal Power 60 
39»z 23 Amber Day 38 

. 38 . 20 Amber IndHtdgs 29 
135 82 Amstrad. 220 
89 56 Anchor Chem 6£ 

1(»>Z 53V Anderson Strath 83* 
94 GO Anglia TV 'A' 80 
Jl T^nAngloAlncr Ind £jo 
37 23 Aqtiascullitt 'A* 23>, 
GO 34 Areasun Hides 4b 
53 35V Argyll F.K.da 79 
73 36 Arlen Elec 35 

114 60 jwUnetan Jltr 58 
93 45 Ass Biscuit 50 

SL ITS Am Booh 215 
132 85 Am Bril Food 326 
11* 45 Ass Comm 'A' 53 

79 4iv Asa Engineer . 4A 
79 49 Ass Fliherles 61 

145 61 Ass Leisure T.T3V 
33*'. 245 Ann News 245 
46 24 Aw Paper 26 
(7. 46 A-\ Tooling 60 

- 40 26 Albius Bros 36 
!> 2 Audloirumc 3* 
6 IV Do Prt-i 2*4 

52 34 AuK h Wibnre -41 
<7. 25 Aurora Hides 26 
4lV 24 Austin F. 28 
R2 56 Auiomolive Pd 56 

141 72 AVrm Hubbcc 89 
L-3S 223 U.A.T. Ind 243 
49 22 DBA Grp - 22 

3U 106 BET Did 128 
, 95 B1CC . 377 

26 16 XL Ltd 22. 
105 56 BOC inf 104 
252 352 BPB Ind -220 

37 1!3, BPC 17V 
9« CH BPil Hides 'A' , 68 
33V 12V BSC lm 15»e 
<3 36 BSR Lid 31 

; 39nr 2U5* BTR Ud - , • 376 
114 77 Babeoeb Inr 30L 

60 -41 BageendRe BrV 54 
7V 4* Bailey C H. Ord 6I4 

19i5 , 85 Baird V. ItO 
9s 61 Baker Perkins . 69. 
60V 40 Bambers Stores 54 
58 SI - Banru Cons 51 
33>r 71, Barker A Dbstm 1S>, 

145* 80 Barralt Devs 34L 
54 30 Barruw Hepbn 31 
46 31V Barton & Sons 34. 
62 35 Kartell G. 38 
40 30 Bath S. P land 37 
321, 22V Bayer X23V 
36 38 Beales J. 20 

352 76 Ucalsun Clark 79 
50 26 Beauford Grp 27 
Tn 4H Beckman A. 57 

M. «B Bollway Lid 71 
51 22 BemrcMe Cnrp 26 
6S 46 Venn Bros 48 

. 127 69 Berec Grp 69 
200 326«, Berlsi'd* S. A W. 387 

1-8 52 Berlcrurds 52 
320 381 Besiubell 582- 
5n 37 Ben Bros 50 • 

238 328 Bibb? -I. 520 
191 371 Blrm'Kham Mint 377. 

. 64 28 Black A Kdfitn 32 
51V 37»4 Blartwd Hodse 38* 
23 9 Blackwood ML 15 

132 111) Blaeden & U 110 
379V 229V Blue Circle Ind 342 
100 83 Blundell Perm ad 

13 4V Briardman K. 0. W; 
02 64 Budyci/ic 72 
2U* 14 BneUip fla 

17 n 55 Bunker IXeCoa 55 
173 105 Bout H. 330 
2SS 357 Bools 238 

65 22 Bor ill wick T. 30 1 
16. 8* Boulton W. 9V 

215, 340 Buw ater Cnrp 179 
•172 VT Boinhrptr Hid** 366 * 

73 27 Braby Leslie 2T 
80 - 55 Brady Jnd 56 
79 41 Do A 48 
30 31 Brabant Millar 32 . 
24 36V Braid Grp 39 ' 

124 hS Braiihwane 3(0 1 
52" m • V-remner SO 

164 Tn*, Brunt Cbem lot 360 
7s 37 Brent Walker 78 
41 21 Brickhoiu* Dud 39 

373 37 Bridon 41 
7*3, 30 Brit Car Aucin 73V 

188 97 Bril Home Str* 346 . 
380 240 Bril Sucar 26L 1 

66 46 Brit Sypftnn 51 
41V 22 Hm Tar Prod -23 < 

137 53 Bril Vila - 132 
55 Si Broekhouse Ud 3S»* 

560,5&5 . Broken Hill. 825 
51 28 Brook St Bur 40 
49 29>, Brooke Bond 46* 
56 31 Brooke Tiki I 50 

145 66 Brotherhood P. 340 - 
216 80 Brovrn A J’fennp 89 
11 fi 56 Brown * Tawse 361 - 

Itvi* 35 BBKiH* ' 221, 
32 0* Broun Bros Cp * 38*- 

110 60 • Brown J. • 63 
99 6R -hrunruns 81 . 
52* 25* Bryant Hide* 49 

188 338 P-ul lough Ud 348 
\2 29 BulmerA Lumb 34 

136 651, Bunzl Pulp 
56 16 Rurcn Dean 23 
68 37 Bureett Prod 42 

818 456 Burnett K'shire 843 
: 190 J68>a Burt Boulton 360 
332 88 Burton Crp 93 
54 37 Bull erf Id-Haryy 23 

C —E 

31«i CH Tndostrlals 26 
54 Cadbury Scd Tlij 

311 Caiiyns 326 
73 Cbread Bubey 82 

121 ST 6.3 
30 7 8.6 .. 

6.4 2.8 25.3 

IS'.T 8.6 4 j 
6-0 12.0 4 J 
>.C a. 

^o’s*1 s.'s Si 

2.5 0.7 26.9 
a.e ,. 
.-e .. .. 

■te.i 14.4 32:5 
9.4 16.5 .. 

1050 13.5. .. 
4.4 11 7 3.1 
3 6 3.3 ML* 
2.5 R.2 3.6 

20 U ' B O 7.0 
■M 7 J 13-0 
3.6 12.8*7.6 
7.1 24.6 40 

. 4.7 3.0 10.8 
7 6 31.5 15 
5.7 6.B. 7.3 
5.7 7.1 7.3 

64 1 6.4 5.7 
2.9 32.5 3A 
2.a 5.8 3J 
3.7 221631 
4.3 11.9 7.7 

2Z.0bI4.6 43 
63 12.7' 4.4 

30.7 5.0 6.7 
5.0 4.0 7.4 
5.5 10-4 3-S 

• 4 3 BA 3.7 
1.4 2A36.L 
7.3 3A 9.3 

31.R 4.8 6.6 
5.2 20.0 13 
5.5a 9 2 9 6 
4 0 11.2 5.2 

3.3 fa.O 2.4 
8.8 33.8 2.7 
3 9 6.7 3.1 
4.5 U.l 4.0 
T 1 8.0 133 

19.8b 8.1 3.7 
3.1 14.0 2.3 

lo r 8.5 5.2' 
32 6 7.110.1 

8.6 «j 43 
32.9 5.8 5.9 

7.5 31.0 24 

3.6 li*6 26 *9 
9.6 2.5 16.6 
3.8b 3.8 5.7 
5.4 9 9 3.7 
.. ..46-1 

18 0 9.8 63 
9.2 233 43 
2.0 3 7 7.7 
4.3 8.4 3.0 
.. 

34.1U0.0 3.7. 
3.L 30.1 4.0 
5.1 15.1- 3.3 

3.2 8-7 43 
353 6.6 32.0 
..e .. .. 

8.0 10.1 2.7 
3.0 11.0 2J&. 
8.2 14 4 13.1 
9.1 S.l 14.4 
3A 2.612.7 

10 0 14.1 3.0 
.. .. 3.8 

4.9 30.11X2 
• 7.9 31.4 4.7 
13-9 7.4 SB 

5.4 30.4 1.7 
36.6 5.9 B.9 
3 9 7.7 6.7 
9.2 4.2 6.7 

34.3^ 8.1 4.7 

3B® 9.2 B'O 

31.0 30.0 4.0 
21 4 6.3 53 

6.9 7B 3.8 
• . • .. 35 4 
5.7 7.9 3.3 

Stl.l 2.8 B— 
9.5 17.7 2B 

1* 6 14.3 9.0 
30.0 4.2 11.5 
■0.0 .. .. 
.3.9 20.3 .. 
36 * 9A 5.3 
4.0 2.4 18.0 
3.6813.2 4.6 
6.1 103 3 8 
6.1 32.6 X3 

.. 24.0 
. 1.8 
30.0 30.0 5.7 

6 l 12-3 10.2 
.3 9 2.5 J8-2 
2.5 33 5.9 
4.6 11.7 43 
7.1 17.4. 7.5 

-4 9 6.5 9.7 
6.3 4.3 93 

22.0 8.4 5.0 
5.7 11.2 4.2 
3 0 13.0 2.9 
7 4 5.6 4.2 
4.3 31.8 .. 

39.0 A3 22.4 
53 14.8 3-3- 
5.6 12.0 6.4 
5 0 10.0 6.7 
43b 33 18.1 

32.9 24.4 3.0 
9.1 9.0 5.0 

30 305 11 
6.1 9.6 4.2 

32.9 16.0 6.3 
3.6 7.9 6.6 

2X4 10.4 .. 
S 5bl5.0 5.8 
9.9 9.0 3.8 

. b'j lie 23 
13 4 16 9.8 
143. 7.9 .. 
73 «.» S3 

3.3 

S3 13.3 3.2 
5 9 8.2 6.8 
9 7 7.7 .. 
3.3 4.0 8.9 

MV Iff* 
48 19 
34 23 

111 50 
70 44 
95 ' 68 

! 101 . 71 
138 32 

8R 37* 
791, 52*1 

798 413 
9 7* 

122 87 
276 166 
}44 308 
22V 13V 

303 30 
1S2 310 

38 22* 
25 13 

112* 73V 
11 TV 
70 AJ 

340 90 
123 75 
394 , 97* 
S78 248 
60 35 
S3 33 
23* 151, 

188 346 
81 45 

F—H 

Duport * 
Dun pi pc Int K 
EBES XZ3 . 
EBF aidjtf W 
E Lanes Paper 46 
E Mid A Press'A* 83 
Eastern Prod 79 
Edbro 36 
Elect) Hides ' 62 
EI3- 75 
Eletfrocomp* .. TUB 
Eledlndux "B* £bV 
Electr'nlc Bent 93 
F31I0U B. 180 
Elll* * Erergrtf 130 
Kills * Gold 14>, 
Eland 6 Bobbins 34 < 
Empire' Stores 218 
Energy Serv 34 
Endlxh A D'WU 13 
Eng ;Cbina Clay 89 
Erlcsatw 39*i« 
Ertth & CO 58 
Eapenuim 139 
Eucalyptus Pulp 123 
Euro Ferries 118 
BMrolbenn Inf 363 
Eva.. Industries 35 
Erode Hldgs 48 
Ex call bur 15* 
Extrl Grp 366 
Expand Me la I o 

343 143 .. 
6.0 13.0 93 
63 14.9 2.0 
4.6 3.6 7.1 

■ 6.6 8.4 3-G 
..b .. 23 

4.7 7.6 6.2 
3.4 -1.1. 4.5 

23.6 -19 19.6 
38.1 T.O 6.6 

8.2 6.8133 
I 37.3 9.7 3.9 

: 9.3 73 13.1 
AS 19.2 3.1 
t.l 21 0 3.7 
73 63 T.8 

' 2.0 AS IAS 
, 13 9.6 4.9 
. 7.7 6.6 AO 
68.0 7.0 35.0 
M »-* 8J 
9.6 69 14 1 
73 6-1 23 

. 7.4 3.0 6.5 
6.4 2.414.6 
.. .. 2.4 

3.1 4 4 6.0 
1.7 11.0 4.0 

20.0 5J 103 
6.4 24.3 53 

65 VMC 74 
57* Falrrie* Ert 303 

339 Fanner S.W. 14s 
218. Famell Etevt 379 

31 Feedex Ltd *1 
213 Fenner J. K. 354 

40 Ferguson lad 48 
229 Ferranti 460 

: 47* Fine Art D*T 47* 
68 Finlay 3. 3lM 

3 Flnslder 4 
23V First Castle 73 

3R7 Flsous 39'J 
66 Fitch Lorell 80 
Si Focarty 8- T.- 
1-B Fnlkoa Hefo NV 16 
30 ford Mtr BDK 43 

712 Form/nSler ■ 314 
337 Fusecu Min . 364 
70 Ki«tcr Bros 84 
35 Foster J. 20 
95 Foiberglll A K 301 
46 Francis Ind 51 

300 Freemans-Ldn 100 
83 French T. 325 

, 26V French Kier 3b* 
TO Friedland Docut TO 
84 CEI Iflt 69 
82 GalHfd Brindley 64 

! 12V Carford Lllley 19 
66 Caraar ScotbUir 74 
30 Geers Oross , 60 

323 CEC bin 
fkPM Do F Rata UOU 
88 Grft Mtr SDR 95 
58* Ccsteuter ‘A* 65 
39 deves (1980* . sa 

318 Gill. « Duffux 383 
55 GUupur Ltd 128 
30 Glasgow Pa rillon 54 
42 Glass Glarer 47 

382 Glaxo Hides 272 
35 r.itrwop tWA 41 

, 66 Glyoved " 74 
31 Gomme Bldgs 34 
86 Gordon 6 Gotch 90 
35 Gordon L. Grp 3K- 
43 Grampian Hides 47 

33U Granada *A‘ 360 
320 Grand Met Lid 354 
43k Granges 800 

48 Grama Whse ko 
3D Gi Cnlr Scores 4R1 
338 Do A 476 
100 Grippe rrodn 100 
333 GKX ■ 355 

90 HIT/- 101 
97 Haden Carrier iS3 

316 Hall .Eng 140 
357 Hallll. 312 

56 ll alma Ud 90 
27 Halstead J. 36 

■ 7* Hampsnn Ind 
54 Hanlmcx Corp 66 
31 Hanorer 3nr 52 
27 Do NV 45 

320 llan-Kin Trust 211 
42 Hargreaves Grp 42 

338 Hams Q'nxway 188 
588 Harrison Cros 787 
57 Hartwells Crp 73 • 

256 iljwkerSidd 252 
38 Hawking & T'SOB 19 

6«, HaurUa 10* 
220 Hjyne* 336 
36 Headlam Sims .* 32 
1** Helene of Ldn . 20 
23 Helical Bar 23 
C5 Henly's TO 
87 Hepwarth Cep 92*r 
58 Hepwonh J. 83 
35 Herman SmliB 24 
22 Hesiair 24 
34 Hewden-Rtuart 34 
33 Hewill J. - .39 
« HlcUnit P'cost 70-. 

333 HI efts* vi Welch-340 
46 Biggs ft Hill 76 
33 Hill ft Smith 54 
40 Hill C. Bristol • 45 

326 Hillards 3M 
58 Hinton A. 76 

227 Hotvhst 1242 ■ 
63 ■ Hollas Grp 84 
23 Hollis Brov 25 
63 Holt Lloyd «5 
92 Home Charm 97 

167 B oarer. . 310 
3 OT Do A 312 ■ 
43 Hopklnsons 65 
66 Hortzun TYs»»I 147 

104 Hoe of FTaser . 135 
48 Horertngham SO 
45 ‘ Do RV 50 
3 Howard ft Wynd 3 
= • D»*A 2 
9 Howard Mach 14 

, 54 Howard Tenens 55 
. 60* Howden Crp 136 

8* HudsonaBay «**! 
. 30 Hunt Moscrop 11 • 

63 ' Humleigb Grp 312 
6O1 Jluich Wbamp ISO 

... S.6 31.6 4.4 
' .. 5.7 .55 3.4 

. 33.1 A» 6.1 I 
-3 . 6.0 3.6 243 ! 
... 23 53 93 
.. 22.9 8-4 7.4, 

. .. 75blX0 A1 
.. Adb 3.9 17.6 

. 4* 3.7 S3 10A - 
-3 - 9.6 8.11A6 | 

■)2* 21 ZB 1L3 
-2 233 2A2 6 3 | 
t3 7.4 93 6.1 

. .. 5.7 75 85 
.. 2.5 15 7 23 

4* • 2 5 6.8 15 
.. 6.0 S3 6.7. 

4-1 9.2 5.6 1.1 
-2 4 8 5.8 6.7 
.. 11 5.4 .. 
.. 31-1 U.0 S 3 
.. 6.8 133 A2 

—2 5.3 53 5.6 
6.4 S.l 5.7 

I. 33 83 3 8 
... . 65 8.T 6.6 | 
.. 7.6 21-0 S.5 

6.6 203 4.1 
.. 3 6 8.6 5.1 

4-1 a « 3x1 3.7 
.. 4 3 1.2 8.0 

►3 125 AO 23.6 
.. 3531 353 .. 

4* 5.0-53 45 
42 7.5 12 5 .. 
-5 ..a .. .. 
.. 32.0 6.6 10.7 

k-1 20.0b 7.8 8.0 
44 . 
4-2 2.8 5.9 95 
.. 336 5 0 11-5 
.. 6.0 14.6 .. 

42 33 1 27.T 3.9 
4J. .. .. 2.6 
.. 20.7 11.9 6.6 
.. 2 1 5.6 4.7 

6.4 J3.7. 3.9 
.. 6 2 3.5 33.9 
.. 9 5 6.1 7.2 

-4*» 93 15.0 53 
-2 • 3fi C 33 13.6 
-2 . 36 6 3.5 323 
► 7 5 7.5 3.4 
-1 30 4 .6.7 3.6, 
.. Ill 14.1 4.J; 

41. J4.8 9 1 6.0 
-1 fi 7 4 8 431 
-1 30 6 3 4 13.4 1 
.. 3 9 3 1 35.7 

3.4 95 3.6 
41* a 0 30.8 4.4 

• 42 -4.4b 6 7 5.0 1 
• -.. 2 6 5 1 .. I 
• -1. 2.6 5.9 .. 
4» .. 02J 5 8 '9.3 

4. 3.7 133 4.1 
.. 8.6 4.6 11.0 
".. 40,0 5 1 14 2 
.. 7.7 JO 5 3.1 

~X 314 4 5 7.6 
• .. 3.4 15 313 

.. 0.4 3.5 35 
... 30.0 7.2333 

3.4010.6 8.0 
23 10.6 3.7 

.. 5.2 32.5 4 6 
-l 33.0 36 5 33 
4*, 7.1 7.T 4.5 
.. 5.4 63 133 
.. 0.8 33 8.1 
.. 3.4 6.0 30.6 
... 3.8 5.3 3.7 
.4. 2.1 55 33, 
v. 8.0 31.5 2.9 
.. 30.7 7.7 3 9 
.. 5.6 7.4 8.6 
>• 4.7 8.7 4-5 

II 8.1 33 XB 
5.7 7.5 3.6 

.. 21.8 9.0 9.5 
+1 8.8 103 4.7 
.4 8 
.. 45 7.0 6.7 

45 3.3 3.4 A4 
. .. 3X2 113. ... 

J3.3 103 S.l 
-»3 8.1 12.4 63 
-*3 3.8 A613.6 
-1 . 8.6 63 *5 
.. 4 0,8.0 45 
.. 4.0' 8.0. 4.2 
.. .. .. 
-a ...» .. .. 
4-1. 
-I 24 4 4113 
43 5.1 3 8 8.3 
.» 42 8 5.1. TB 

1.3 1L714.S 
.. AL 1-9 14 2 

44 . 

Man Ship Cass] 201 
Mang Bruit 29 - 
Manor Kkt M2g 
March Vltl 74 
MarkaASpencerns 
Uarley Ud 39 
Marital ind 16 .< 
Marshall X Log 32 

Do A - 23 
Marshall* TJnJv 62 
MarUn-Newa 154 
Mar toe a It 238 
Medium Her . 45 
Men,lex J. 283 
Metal B« JBQ 
Metal Closure# 83 
Mculrax . 44 
Uetioy 17 
Meyer M. In TO 
Midland Ind 60 
Millett* Let* 199 
Mining Supplies 121 
MitcfKlICoRxGp » 
MitcfieJl Snmerg 36' 
Mtxcnocreie 64 
Modem £ng. ■ 23 
SfOllns J03 
M<mk A. S 
Vsanto 5% U» £41* 

Do 6V La Cffi 
DO 5G> Cup £120* 

Montecattni 9 
Muatlort Knit 53 
More OTerrall 95 
Xorgan Crue 31c 
Mum Bros 262 
Mothercaro 222. 
iiorriem J. 118 
Mulrbead - RO 
My son Grp 35 
NCC Energy R3 - 
NSS New* 337 
Hi than B. ft I. 37 
Negretli ft Zant 31 
NelU i. 33 
Seiran Davrd 9 
Newman Tonkx 52 
Newmark L. 375 
Norcros 79 
Noriulk C Grp 44 
Normand Elec 31 
NEl 68* 
Nlhn Foods 367 
Notts Mfc 103 
NurdlnAP'cock 233 
Mu-Swift ind . 15* 

255 J76 
36 22 
2& 9* 

100 67 
121 76 
49-, Wi 
28 . 15 
37 32 
34 22 

U4 42 
202 180 ■ 
221 J71 

48 28 
2S3 196 
320- 162 
119 79 

GO' 39 
3B 16 

-121 85 
110 56 
183 133 
150 76 
33 37* 
42 20 
R7. 63 
34 2L 

112 90 
47 17 
46 38* 
52 44* 

120V 78 
10* 7* 
89 52 

126 44 
158 316 

-390 162 
263 188 
125 87 * 
272- 90 
73 31 
64 52V 

337 96* 
6L 26 
61 29 
57 28 
55 4* 
68 44 

450 260 
86* 54 
47 33 
42 30 
71 351, 

1G7 107 
11L 70 
233 101 
39* IB* 

o—s 

50. 32* Ocean Vllsons - 38 
333 231 Office ft Elect 335 
112 64 Offer Grp 68 
12V 9 Ogllvyfttf £10* 

138 T5 Owen owes JOS 
44 14 ozley Printing ia 

122 86 Parker Knon‘A1 103 
44 IT Paterson B. 32 - 

432' • 1T0 Paterson Zoch 482 +7 
433 J70 Do A NV 432 .42 
1ST- 111 Pauls ft Whites 130 
225 162 Pearson Long 165 —2 
2S6 190 Pearson ft Son 200 

-34 28* Do <46 La • £33* 
148 300 peglor-Ban J34 • 
41' 23 Pent!and Ind * 41 ., 
70 34 Pen! os 35 «, 

229* 124* Perkin El 4?i £212* 
84 58 Perry H. Mtr, 69 -2 
38 - 23 Phteeim - 32 
51* 44 Philip, Fin 5* £48 

506 290 Philips Lamps 300 48 
16 110 plfco Hldgs .16 
162 16 Do A . 260 
273 186- Plikfmrton Bros 273 42 
51 35 Pittard Crp 44 42 
12* 5* PI often urn & .. 

197 343 Piano ns *155 • +1 
194 UK Pleasoram* 194 43 
281 306 Plessey 2t» -2 

27**H 30V Do ADR £26*4 -Vt 
"MB 6 Plysu 71 ■ -. 
193 5* Polly Peck . 148 45 
42b 318 Portals Bldgs 378 

TO 39 Porter Chad 42 
41 69 FDrtsmtb Kewx 77 

264 143 Powell Dnffryn 219 -L 

43 
IS B-l 

57 30 
138 FT 
112 . 36 

BANKS AND DISCOITVTS 

232 194 Alex* Discount 252 +5 24.3 9.6 
41.’* 203 All-n H * R<>'* 3T3 ..3b. 8.2. 
J1K 96 Allied lrv»h 116, ^1 R.2 ..O 

18 13 Anxbacncr K 5 ■* •- ®-s J-2 : 
249 18* Arb-LalhJin 2;4 ■■ IS. 6... 
265 203 AVZ Grp SO 44 11:9 4-5 

12* 9*» Bank Anicnca' £12* — ^0 I 4.8 
358 283 Bknf Ireland, 293 .. 22. 7. 

11 6 Bk Leunil Israel 7 .. 0.1 1.3, 
3 8*1 ion Bk Luumi I’K 1W .. J2-. 7.1. 
ITS 1M BknfNSVV 352 • +J 0H 5.9 
32* 23^2 Bk of Scotland »9 .. 23 7.5 
-155 32P> Barclays Bank 441 +t ?S 4 6.0 
433 .274 Bru*n Shipley JXI .. IB 6b 4.6 . 
394 2«2 Cati-r ityder SW +2 30 0 8.4 
ins hi t'narierhito Grp 94 -l 6.1 6-5. 
2i“, 15*i Chase Man 520 -V . 117 5.8 

45 20 ttomrex Hldgs 75 .. .: 
36 47- 5.7 12.1 3.9 

•KV-9 378 Capo Ind 317- -H 36.0 7.7 4ft 
65), 45 Capper JfeiH 57 -»3 6.0-30.5 4.0 
60 20 Caravans InV 

163 52 Carclo Eng 52 .. 7,4 34.3 ftft 
202 248 Carlton Ind 751 .. 17.L 64 47.2 
34*, -17 Carpels lot 19 . .. 
65 SO Carr .1. iD>m) 65 .. S.L 4.8 7.2 
15*, O', C-arr'ion \ iy 10* *1 . . 

21 CauMnn Sir J. 29 • -l 2.9 9ft 6.0 
141 Cavrouds 1TB +1 . 5.0 '2.6 8.4 

25*, J5V Celcsllon 10 .. 1.4 ■7-5 44.2 

30*i 5*, Citicorp Sib • -V »2 5.9 
73>i 32* Clive DlM.-nunt 18" . -1 0.7 1JJ 

359 119 Cam Bk uf Syd, 152 -2 93 6.1 
415* ITS Cooimerzbank £27* -- tt.O 1.3 j 
26* 21V cp Fn Paris £23 . -. 215 9.3 
21 J6 CCDs France £21 -- 326-60. 
rsi, -ft Firvt Xai Fin 26* -V .. .. 

SlQ 192 Gcrrard ft Nat 298 *1 10.4 5 5 
227 157 Gillcrt Brn, 222 -3 JS.O 6,8 ! 
ITfl l\3 Gnndlays Hides 168 -5 5.6 3.1 
349 87 GmnnenFeat 113 43 20.0 b.» 
1671, 25* Hambms £10 iiSW, .. 254 4.3 
7» 279 Do IVd 5« .. 35.4 4l‘ 
Its 73 H1IJ Samuel .MS .. 8.8 6.0 : 
392 JWi HongTC ft Shans 191 46-44 2.31 
4* S* JesscI Toynbee 78 .. 8 8 8.S 

3i*8 233 Joseph L- J83 - .. 33 6 7.4 
;<4 60 Klnc ftSluxun f* .. 7 1 81 1 

27-i 118 'Klcinwori Ben 3*4 - .. 10.0 4J 1 
335 T.8 Llnyds Bank 343 43 SAi fijj 
"*R 1*6 Mercury Secs 220 *2 9.3 4 j 
383 2M3 Midland 343 *6 28J6 8.3 

73 38V Minster A««s 67 -* 5.6' 8.3! 
3o7 311 Nul nr Ansi 132- .. 8^ 6.T 
4Xi 306 Nat w'minster 391' .. ztl ■ G3 

i 70 46 Ottuman £47 .. 31Q 6.6: 
,213 45V Rea Bros U». •- 

21* 34*« Bnyxl 'if Gan CIV -- 96.0 4.5 
Jl8 75 n>J BkSct Grp 93 1.0.75 
330 19«2 schrniler* 330 .. 32.1 3 7 
270 195 Set-comb* M»r 2W .■ --3 g l 
150 W Smith SI Aub« n liO 1-. * --6 
hua 467 Standard Chart ■'■IB 4" •> f‘ J, 
!H3 243 Cnmn Discount 5W ’■£• 3? i 

P.t 63 Wmiruat F" ■ ■■ 4 ■* ’-a 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

144 163 Bass 
29S 152 Bell A. 

■** 7.1 10.6 
-1 32.3 5.9 
42 b.7 5 6 

111 68 Ruddlncinns lp» 
142 50 Brnwn M. l-« . ''. 5S 
39f* 142 BulmerHPHJdgs jfj • -- 3? - «■: 

85 56 CofWnDM 79 +1 £3 \\ 
233 398 DerenlM ??' If 
S■* 184 Dlktliiers 29*' +1 ® ‘ 
242 Infi Greene King 240 .. ” 

08*1-70 Guinness .g ■ •• g'S. 
300 218 Hardys k H »«* ■«*' , - ■£ f'f 
351 90 Hmhland W* _1 ,;i H 
24b 167 Inventnrdon Jfii si 

• R6 OO Irish DlsUlkrs 61 * -■ *•“ 2 2 
74 53. Musi on . 61 • 
70*, Sl»i Scot&Newcasllc 56- ■■ 
26* 15>, 5eugram £34* r-S 

392 307 SA Breweries J5j +■* -10.6 b-6 
2L4 99 Tomattn W •• •• in 
168 1W Viiu ,, 333 * .i5 
376 rzi ItMthread 'A 253 • f j 
376 127 Do B . 153 41 * ) | | 
1061, 70* lUiUbtesd Inr 93 . S’” 
200 133 WblsorBamaion 1*6 ■ -2 . 1 a o 

n.R 7 n 
SI '55 
V4 5.5 
5 4- 5 5! 
7 1 3 6 

16 Cen ft Sheer 22- 
94. Centreway Lid 3.05 «- 
29 Clr'mbn Phlpr* 31?, - ■ 
4(t Ch'mba ft lllll 47 -1 

• 4 . Chance Wares 4 ■ 
3*, Do C nr Cum 3* 

34 ChOirtde Grp 43 -« 
132 ChrmlJes Ini 229 “J- 
04 Chubb ft Song 87 -1 

353 Church 8 Cn ISO 
76V Cliffords Ord 330 
62 Du A NV 75 
83* Coalite Grp 311 -L 
40 Coats Patens »* -■ 
S3. Collins w. . 141 -2 
70 Dll A J,w ■*L 
25 Cnmben Grp 36 
30 -Comb Eng Sirs 30 -■ 
67 Comet BadluVa 13n ■ • *J- 

, 20 Comforl ll nlelfi S?i • +l 
13 Cnncurd R'Flyt 15 
98 ConderJnt J® 
13 CunkW J3 
WV-tnpe Allman 57*, 
36 Cnpwm F. 26 ■■ 
11* toroell Drcescs *3 ft*9 
24 Coxal l 

126 Cusialn Grp 1«" 
g8 D<» D!0 3*6 
67 CnurLt iFurni 69 
&; n.i an*' 63 
50 CoiirUiuldfi » ■ «■ 
35 Courtney P^P* 36 +l 
54 C'nan de Cruel 65 :* 
29V Cuwic T. 291, • t 
71* Cftf« S’lrbfllSDB 306 
32* CrudR Int 32** 
17 Do DM 19 — 
88 ' Cropper J. 100 • - - 

107 Crouch D. 138 
74 Crouch Grp ion -• 
54 Crown House 5?i • 4* 
55* Cum'na Hn Cr £56* 
75 Dale Electric 93 

241 Delgely J7‘ 
Vi Dana »’• T* 

81 Davies 4 New 9= - 
115. DtriSt. IJi 

79 Daey Cnrp * ** 
- 7U»De Beers Ind no1, 

.34 Deans-'di Hides 36 • ■- 
64 Debenhams J? ,» 

530 De La Rue 7P5 *'10 
■41* Delta Metal 4'1 
70 Denbyware 
38 Dcniinm 21* ■ - 
44>, Deb hirst T. J. 31 +1 
8 Dewhurri Deni 

68 DRG. ' 1 76 -1 
45* Diploma. Inr 33° 
B6. DisnnD 94 
«» -Dixons Photo 13U +1 
92 Dnbann Park 10. +2* 
76 Pnm Hldgs 7Jj . 
35. Dorada Hldgs ' 35 ”* 
63 Douglas R. »1. M ' ■'• 
22 Dtw'd ft Mills 23 • .. 
95" Downing G. H. 122 

147 Duwtj Grp 33s. ; ■ 
28* Drake ft Scull »» “*■ 
22 Dreamland Elec 23 . *• 
34 Diindonlan . ™ - ;• 
» fiunlsp Hides *0 tl 
61 Duple lilt ts*» ■* 

2.4 16.7 '-3A 
34A 13.6 A3 

. 4.4 34.5 23 
AT 7.9 2.3 

..e .. .. 
8.9 -3 9 15.0 
73 8.916.6 

30.7 6.7 3.1 
. 5.'4 3ft 8.2 

5.4 6ft 4.7. 
5.6 5J> 5.S 

• 3.7 103 5.1 
6.7 Oft .. 
0.7 8.7 .. 
3.6 10.1 33 
43 15.0 7.0 
Eft 4.2 9.7 
0.8 3.6 5.9 
0.1 0 9 .. 

9.5 3.9 
3.9 243 3.3 

-6.6 11.4 -A9 
2.7 10.7 4ft 
3.1 1ft .. 
5.0 29.2 1-6 

22ft 73 4.5 

5'3 7.T 73 
5.3 8.1 6 9 

3.4 5ft 3 8 
5.0 7.7 4.1 
43 24.5 3.5 
6.8 6.2 7.1 
4.4 13.6 3.2 
.. .. 19 

3.8 3.8 1ft 
6ft. 4.9 53.7 
6ft O 9 7 
7.5*13.6 4 8 
375 6.6. .. 
5ft 63 24.9 

31.4 11.3 9.8 
68.0 7.4 7.7 1 
12.9 14 0 AO 

7.0 5J 4ft , 
9.6 5.7 16.3 

66 6 6 6 16 4 
4.0 11.1 43 
9.1 11.5 12 2 

28.3 3.6 13.0 
. 8.6 18.6 3 7 

5.9 8.9 18.4 

AO 4.0 6.5 
0.4 4 9 .- 

2A1 16.6 3 7 
4.8 2 616 0 

34.2 15.1 3ft 
4ft 3 7 1.2 
7.4 7.0 6.3 
8.2 10 “ 5.4 
7ft 22.3 1.9 
6.4 7 7 5.0 
A4 10ft 6.5 

22 5 JO 2 6.9 
.64 3 3 -ft 
3 9 13 3 4-8 
1.7 7.4 .. 
4ft 73 «ft 
7 6 10.8 .. 
f.3 23-2 A9 

63 7CL If 
40 I DC Grp 53 
35* TUI ... 56 
56 ibtUK-k Johnv'u 62 
30* jUinjt Morris J2>, 

7 Do A 8* 
116 Imp Cbera Ind 322 
TO* [mperial Grp 7TU, 
24 IngaJI Ind 37 
14 Ingram H. 24 
,0t initial Services 214 
56 lm Palm 75 
194 lot Thomson 313 
S3 Do Conw Prrf 308 
67 lot Timber • 70 
30 In re res* Grp • 2fi* 

TV Itob BDR JEBVt 
371, JB Hides 36 
20 Jacks W. , 20 
9* James M. Tn«f 12V 

169 Jardive M'soa 215 
98 Jarvis J. . 347 
21 Jessups Bldg? 26 
IB Jobnrcn * F R IF 
39 Johnson Grp 156 
01* Johnson Mart 203 
80 Joot-s iErorH> JOfi 
49 Janus Stroud 57 
40 Jnurdkn T. 86 
47 K Shoes . 93 
62 Kalamazoo . 79 
M Kelsey Ind 150 
JK Kenning Mir 70 
3* Kent M. P- 61 
06 Kudo lot 278 

9 Kunlcfc 9 
49V Kwlk Fit Hldgs 95», 
M kwlk Save Disc' 372 
62 LCP Hides . 65 
24* LRC Ini 37 
99 LWT Hldg* 'A* 107 
22 Ladbroke 2i& 
35* Ladies Pride 45 
32 La tug J. Ord 42 
32 Du 'A* . 42 
76 laird Grp Lid 306 
36 Lake & Klllor 34 
32 Lambert H‘wtb-33 
39 tan# P. Grp 33 
60 La pone Ind 80 
43 Laurence bcolt 57 
74 Lawrence V. 72 
44 Lawtex S3 
16 Lead industries 116 
10 Lee A. . 11* 
15 Lee Cooper 137 
08 Leigh Ini 146 
30 Lep Grp ■ 310 
13 Lesaey Ord 13 
85 Lemuel. 88 
70 Ley Service* S3 
72 Lllley F. J. C. » 
16 Llncrdll Kllg 18 
26 Unfood HldR 149 
53 Unh House 232 
24 Unread 29 
29 Lloyd F. H. X> 
9h Locker T. 14 
S', Do A . .13* 

2» Lockwoods Fds 36 
83 Ldn & M'land 102 
28 Ldn * Nthorn 30 
55>t i.dn Brick Co 62* 
65 Lnnglbn Ind* " "68 
73. -Lonrho 96 
43 Lonsdalr Vnlv 46 
35, Lookers 36 
93 Lovell Hides 163 
57 Low A Boost 157 
67 Lucas Ind 196 
36 Lyles S. « 

M —N 

si 45 
Ski 146 
365 170*- 
#* » 

213 66 
82 66 
43 15 
42 26. 

114 84 
100 63 
225* 85* 

78 44* 
163 IPS 

an if house 7a 
AIK Electric 179 

■ML hides ■ 270 
MY Dari 35 
McCorquudale 96 
Uacfarline 75 
Mtlnernejr Prop 26 
Macks? H. 26 
McKecfame Bros 89 
Marphrrstm D. 67 
Msenel & S'thos 114-1 
jlaUinson Denny 76 
ij»4 Agcy Music 182 

• .. 43- 6.0 5.4 
.. 6.7 12.9 Oft 

6.4 11.5 5.2 
.. 6.4 10.4 5.0 ' 

«H* ..e .. .. ; 
' .. ..e .. .. t 
•-■4 32ft 10ft 4J 
.. JO-4 MJ -ffti 
.. 3.2 SftlOft] 

• 4*‘ 11.4* 5.3-10J I 
4.5 6 0 4.4 

.. 7ft' A4 10.S 
15.0 '4.9 .. j 

■»5 7.6.10ft -2ft1 
-V .. .. .. 
*V .8.6.1.1 
' '4.3 lift 7.5 1 
-. 3 0 5.0 .. 
.  .. 3.61 
46 6.5 .3:0 .. I 
.. 37.1 11.7 3ft| 

-2 9.11 0 .. 
41 .. .. 77 
41 9ft 5ft 5.7 
.. 32.9b 6ft 7.8 
-5.6 5ft 6.S 
.. 7.4 13.0 4 1 
.. 6.0 7.0 31.6 

ll -3 17 6.1 6.0 
-1 5 * . 6.8 16.9 

«... 31.4 7.6 4.2 
-L 7ft IV! 3.5 
el 2.7 3ft. 6.1 

9.6 3.4 18ft 

41* 2i 2 2 17.0 
■+6 5.7 3.318.9 
41 6.1 94 1ft 
-i, 3.5 9ft 10.4 
... 14.4 13.410ft 

33.0 Tft 4.9 
... 4.9 10ft- 6.9 
41 H.1 9.8 3.4 
42 '. 4.1' 9.8 3.4 

,.5.3—5.0 6." 
■ A9' 8.410ft 
... -5.8 17.6 A6 
• .. 2.9 1A4 3hft 
.. 32.5 15.6 4.6 

i... 0.1 Oft .. 
.. 30.0 13.9 5 6 

•„ 5.7 10ft 2.4 
.. 23ft 1L9 3.1 

•II 3.9 2.9 4.4 
7 4 5.1 13.7 

• 23.fi .7 6 6.8 

*\ . 
Tl 10 2 11.9 5.7 
.. 10.0 1A0 A7 
... 6.4 6-8" 5.0 

: !I 15.7 10.S 8.9 
-l 12.0 5.2 14.1 
‘ 3.9 9.9 3.8 
.. ..e 3.6 

3.5 10ft 8.3 
4* 1.S 11.3 6.0 
.. 0.1 0.4 .. 

• .31.1 10.9 6.0 
-*1 S.4' 17.9 2.4 
-* 8 2 10.0 5.0 
-.. 7 1 10J 2.6 

rl 12.4 12ft .. 
.. 7.7 18.6 4.0 
_ 5ft 15ft 1ft 

■+4 8.9 5ft 4.7 
.. -20.7 J3.2 4.4 

41. 15.7 8.0 8.0 
-. 7.9 18.3 5.6 

3.7 5.3 7.4 
17.1 9.6 4.7 
10.0 It. b. 1 

4.2 U.5 8.3 
107 lift 4.1 
5.1 6.5. 7.9 
2.3 8ft 6 4 

304 ll'.V 4.0 
GO 9.0 3.1 
7.1 SJ 7ft 
5.4 7.1 5.8 

3ft..5 6.9 AS. 

! .66 45 Pratt F. Eng 54 
76 34 Preedy A. 78 • „ 
34t, 72 Press W. 30* 

ISO 316 Prestige Grp 119 .. 
355 230 Pretoria P Cem 325 
61 51 Priest B. ‘ K» 

124 43 Pritchard Serr 324 4», 
31 37 Pullman RJt J 46 
14* 10ri»tjuaker Oils £12“v* —'u 
41 29 Queens Moat '37 
SI* 37 B.F.D.Group 37* 

S7H 170 Htcal Elect 331 -1. 
22a J46 Hank Oig Ord J»d -4 
51* 41 RHU 43 

115 70 BHP: IS »-L 
170 308 Hauones Sims 340 .. 

1 ES 43 Hafsers • 51 
82 S3 RaybecW Ltd 53 
32 13t Hbadlcut Int 15 

303 335 RMC 357 -L 
217 162 Beckitt A Colmn 1!C -rt 
254 343. Pedfcam Nat J5i 
118 C> Hedifrustou 116 44 
J8K 335 ■ Hedland 1«G • .. 
69 -55 Hedmao Seen art M .. 
74 S3 Heed A. • 52 
73 40 Do A NV 49 -1 
90 44 Bred Exec 43 .. 

217 183 . Bred Ml 1» -3 
32* 24* Reliance Grp £30 .. 
32 10, Reliance Kmc 16* •• 

150 305 Reonfrs Cons 230 *5 
91 5L Ronald Ltd "58 ' +1 

lav 9J Rentoktl Grp 377 
84 41 KenwickGrp- 84 1+1. 
FA 80 Jtentmor Grp , 
49. * .91 Rexmore “ ' 24 .. 

570 30T* Ricardo Eng • 5SR 
72 J7 Richards ft Wall 17 
a&r 9* Rich-0 M err cl SI 6* ■*!,* 
4S, 30 . Richardsons V. Jl 
57 30 ROeyE-J. 40 

138 FT Robertson Foods 93 .. 
112 . X Rodrwmre Grp 58, .. 

35 10 Kotaprim 11 
55 41* RothfDOl int 'B* 43 • 
61 45 Rotork Ud • * 50 +k 

23L 310 Raulledge * KT no 
4'i 29 Rowllnson Con * 37 » 

380 340 Rowntree Mac 136 42 
175 138 Rovton- Hotels 138 
329 J61 Royal Wore* 238 
57 37 Royco Grp 66 k .. 
S3 54V Rugby Cement .72 ... 

172 116 SGBCrp 728 
fi* 5*, SltF 'R' 19>t 

253 129 Saatehl 351 +« 
388 3401* Salisbury J. 388 -*17 

14V 12V St Cobaln I13< -1* 
105 31 St Georges Laun 90 
215 3« Sale Tlloey 176 
348 193 SamuelB. 248 
175 J24 . Do A J 36 
75 48 Sanger* -53 —2 
67 63 Scapa Grp 54 +1 

2G0 198 scboles G. H. 3*0 
142 93 ScotCTOfi J40 
61 47 'SE-E.T. fiO 
46 32 Scot Herii able 35 

111 60 Scottish TV V 84 -l 
Jt»* 6* Sea Com Inc SVa 
56P, 35i, Sears ■ Hldgs 55 -* 

168 83 Securicor Grp 766 
166 70 Do NV 1« 
268 • 88 Security Serr 366 -• 
JSB" 76 Do A J6« ■ ■ 
40 26 Sekera lot 3n 
30* KB, Seltncouri 13 +t 
24 IS Senior Enc .10*, 
78 35 Serck' 25 • 
28 20 Shaw Carpel* 22* • 

135 149* Sieoe Gunnan 365 +2 
56 36 Sllenlnlehl - 50 

302 198 Simon Kw . 390 ‘ —2 
88 73 Simpson S. .i. 
85 62 ■ Do A .67 

118 79 Sirdar 'III 
67 32 600 Group 61* 

289 201 Sketchier .258 
97 64 .Smith D S. *7 

■ SSUj 66 Smith A'Keph W* 
165 130 Smith W. R. \V 13fi -l 
375 176 Smiths ind 264 +2 

•’JSI 138-' Smurflt J35 
' 67. 30 Snla VisedM 67 

-40 19 solicitors Law 23 
553 385 SoihebyP.B. 470 e ., 

■'. 23>, 12* Spencer Gears 13* +t 
194 10G>, SpIrox-SarCQ- 160 

SB ' 39 Surfs Poll* .45 
203 70 Stag Funulurd &■ .. 
55 ..ft9V Stasis tReci 49 

405 230 Standard Tel V47 
■87 57 Stanley A. G. 60 +L 

336 -157- Mavrley ln<t 224 
4bO IIS Sietil Bros.. - J33 
208 159 Sleelley Co }f?l 

20 IS, Steinberg . 14i, +«, 
HB 56 ftiMiklgke RJdg* 74 
151 76 Stocks J ft Bon 151 .Jt'43 
120 94 Sronehlll OT 
56 19* Stone Plait 23 *2. 
33 11 Streeter* 2V 
76 49 Strong * Ftsher 5fi 
51. 35 Sutcliffe S'man 43 

io4 fil* swire Pacing'A' i« +i* 
SOL 373 SyllMft 373 

75 48 Sanger* 
67 63 Scapa Grp 

36.5 13-1 lift 
3.1 10.7 7.0 
.2.0 

8.6 11.8 3 3 
4ft 4.116.7 
3ft 8.2 At 
1.3 7ft 4.7 
4.0 1A4 5.1 - 
4.0 17ft 3.6 
.. .. 5-0 

13.4 7.3 4.3 
30ft 4ft *ft 
3ft 6-0 5-3 
9ft 3ft 6.B 

34.4 8.0 -3-8 
7.7 S.4 4.1 
3.4 7 6 5 4 

*6ft 8ft 34 
3.4 5 7 4ft 
9.9 6.2 6 2 
2.9 A4 14.9 
3.2 103 99 

S'.S* 9*0 5ft 
4ft 18.7 AS 

31ft 11 0 3.& 
1.8b 7.2 .. 

500 12.0 .. 
<35 13.4 .. 
300 4.L .. 

7.8 34 E AO 
4.4 4.7 9.6 

ID 7 9ft 5-S 
2.4 1ft 13.0 
7.1 3ft 13.2 

01 6 9.8 4 7 
.. .. S3 

3 6 10.3 1.7 
2.1 2.S .. 
4.9 3 5 8.0 
.. -.#1.8 

5ft 16.1 2.3 
.. 4.9 

7.3 34.0 7.1 
05.0 4.0 10.7 
7.9 10.0 6.9 
1.7 3ft 12ft 
4ft 13ft 4.4 
5.4 7.8 9.0 
7.9 4.7 10.2 
5.4 5.3 «.l 
5.7 A4 10.4 
2.9 15.8 6.3 

3.2 U ll 
S3 2.814.3 
5 2 7.7 4.6 

53.4 3.0 7.7 
5.2 4.9 .. 

lo'.O 9.7 ift 
A» 9.110.4 

15.8 3ft 7.4 
J5.0 3 5 7.4 

8.2 6.3 6.0 
01.9 7ft 4ft 
34ft 71 aft 
400 ll.fr .. 

33 6 10 L 4.7 
Jft 4.7 S.l 
5.8 16.4 5ft 
400 1.9 . 
5 0 7.2 3.8 
1.4 4.8 14.1. 
57S 12.0 .. 

35.9 12.0 .. 
fi.y 4.2 S.9 
5.9 4.3 3.7 

3 AO 5ft 3.7 
5.7 13.0 2.8 

12*i 7ft 4 j 
5 6 4.4 8ft 
9ft 3.7 16.3 

2.7 3 8 4*7 
0.3 Oft .. 

36 4 4.311ft 
6.7 36.0 2.3 
4 6 6.0 4.6 

39 6 8.9 5.7 
9.6 35ft 13.8 
4.5 6.1 
3.7 5-6 13.7 
9 8 «ft 6ft 

96 2 8.1 3.0 
9.7 16.5 4.0 
5.0b 4.0 IT 8 
5.4 31.3 3.7 

66.6 5.3 6.4 
1.3 3.6 1S.8 
4 O 10 7Ibft 
5.9 lft 18 J 

35 4 9ft 4.7 
7.8 18J 3ft 
7.0 9.2 6.4 

35.9 31.4 3.2 
A3 6ft 4 9 
«.l 11.6 5 9 

Uft* 7.8 4.6 
IS l 6.3 8.5 
35.1 9ft 7.3 

7.5 6ft IA0 
9 5 5.8 6.0 
6.0 10.3 4 l 
4 8 9.2 4.3 
4.8* fr.B 4.0 
6 4 15.0 .. 

38.6 10.0 2.6 
J25 <2 3.1 
4 4 26.8 2.8 

*’i 14.1 7.1 
3 4 J 9 24J 
5 0 .6 0 6.1 
5.7 7.1 3.1 
2.4 10.0 .. 

12 1 3.3 23ft 
.-e -- lft 

55 l 3 4 10.9 , 
5.0 ]6lI 3 0 
5 0 JA5 Tft 
9.0 9.7 5.3 
.. .. 2.5 
..e .. 

4.4 Mft 2.1 
3 0 6.0 6.2 
..e .. 4.6 , 

0.9 2.4 „ 
10.4 6 6 5 3 
12.9 0.3 8 1 
12.3 5ft 5.0 

S 0 8.9 4.4 
6.T Oft 5 6 
7.3 5.7 4.5 

5C l 6.8- 6 9 
f 6 3.4 13.7 
8 4 2ft 18.4 
344 11.7 34.5 
2.4 2.7 36.S 

30.1 5.8 48 
89 3.614.1 
8 9 6.6 7.7 
9.1 17.3 5.2 
9.4 bill 0 5ft 

26.5 11.0 6.6 
7.5 5.4 6.2 
3.9 6.4 3.3 
3.6 10 2 2.6 
7.3 8.6 5.1 

3 AS lft. 6.4 
2.9 5ft 8.2 
2 2 3ft 13.0 i 
2ft lft 15.0 ' 
3.7 3ft 14.9 j 
3.7 2.S lift 1 
.e. ; 

1 6 12.6 5.3 
2.1 11 0 4.1 
4.9 13.9 11.1 
A9 12.7 5.8 

JO 4 6 3 5.4 
4.3 8.6 3 8 

36J 56 5.8 
6.1 .7.9 7 7 
6.X 9.1 6.7 1 
7.1 6.4 S« 
7.5 J2ft 6.5 

.11.4 4.4 7.4 
100 lift 6.2 

9.9 5.9 9.4 
6.0b 4.4 9.1 

14.3 5.4 7 1 
JQ.5 8.0 7.9 

II II 6.4 
37.9 3.8J1.7 

1.4 10.6 4.0 
6.3 -3.0 12.8- 

.-. .. 6.5 
•7.1 .7.3 2.8 

7 9 3.8 10.4 
31.4 2.8 IT ft 

3.6 -6.0 6.9 
18.6 8 3 6.2 
11.4 8.6 5.6 
15.n 9.3 4 3 
1.6 10.8 £.7 
5 7 7 7 2.0 
5 0 33 12.3 

32.1 13.1 4.5 
01 0 6 .. 

9.7 17.8 II 
.. .. 

32.9 ■7.4 4ft 

T —Z 
28 30 
13**u 8* 
9U 3* 

SB IBS 
lfln 11« 
503 315 
294 377 
75* 50 
66- 44 

119 $8 . 
382 258 
240 140 
181 101 
77 57 
57 22 
39 15 
32 22* 
84 53 
84 54* 
-te* 34 
80* 631, 

137 99 
78 52 
36* 44* 
83 52 
ft 26 

207 138 
314 186 
280 J3S 
144 73 
106 02 ' 
76 58* 
61 63 

Tice 2fi 
Tgfccda BDR 113*4. 
Taibex Grp 6 
Tarmac Lid - 350 
Tate * Ljle 138 
Taylor Woodrow 445 
Telephone Rent 268 
TcsCr 56 
Tenured Jersey ft 
Thermal synd joi 
Thorn KM I Ud 31? 
niburj- coni 140 
Tilling T. • MT 
Time Products ST 
Titagimr Jute. 46 
Tomkins F. H. 16*. 
Tuotal 23, 
Toier. Kemsley 60 
Trafalgar H Lnv 8P, .i 
Trans Paper 27 - 
Transport Der 74 
Trawls A Arnold 107. 
Tricurille • 
Trident TV *A* 4P, 
Triefus ft Co 54 < 
Triplex'Found 28 
Trust iUe Porte Jfla 
Tube Invest l?8 
Tunnel Hldgs-B'246 ' 
Turner Xewell . 82 
Turriff «2 
CBM so 
L'DS Grp ftfr i 

1980/81 
High LoW Company 

125 65 UKO Ml 
137 92- Dnlgnle 
513 393 Vnllerrr 
10, 13* Do SV 

362 188 Caltech 
92* 68 Gtd Biscuit 
34 20 Vtd Cily Mere 

I 176 88 Vtd Eng 
79 53 Ltd Gas Ind 

233 166 Cut News 
Vtd Scientific 320 ■ 
Valor 42 
Tereenging Ref 3S0 , 
Vlbroplant - 300 
Vieken 140 
Volkswagen 134V 
Vesper *1 
KGI 94 • 
vraddlncton J; 300 
Wade Potteries 43* 
■Wad kin 66 
Wagon Ind 77 
Volfcer J. Cold 82 

Do NT 70 
Ward ft Gold 77 • 

I Ward T. W. 302 
Ward White 55 
Warner Hole 56* ■ 
Warrington T. 62 
Waterford Glass 23 

: WatmotlgbP 158 
- wans Blbke 358 

Wcarweli 61 
Wrbstera Put» 34 
Weir Grp 21* 
Wellman Eng 36 
Weslbricfc Fds 4& 

. Westland Air 345 • 
Whatilogs is 

[ Wb'lftck Mar 66*1 
Wtaessoe 70 
Wheway Watsott 7# 
Whttecroft 47 • 
Whlicley BSW » 
Wholesale Fit 250 
WJgfaU H- J38 
Wiggins Constr 38 
wms J. Cardiff 28 

. Wills G. ft Sons 54 
wimpey G 81 
Witter T. 3S 
W'sley Hughes at 
Wood ft Sons 13 
Wood S. V. 33 m 
wood Han Tot 88 
Woodhrad J. 35 
Wool worth 52 
Yarrow ft Co 273 
Yongbal Cptd 7 
getters 78 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
385* 206 Akroyd ft Sox 343 
90 32* BouEtead 97 
-40 29* Blit Arrow 40 

170 83 Challenge Corp 368 
32 26* C Fin de Sue* £28 

531 433 Dally Mall Tst 436 
531 431 Do A 433 
52 37* steetra Inr 48* 
43 32 Exploration 42 

116 53 FC Finance 106 
34 21* Goode DftM Grp 31 

501 306 Inchcape 466 
182 J16* Lloyds ft Scot 347 
41 23 Ldn A Euro Grp 32 

278 028 MAG GrpfHIdgM 2TB 
66 31 Manson Fin 59 

545 332 Mercantile H*e MS 
96 61 Sime Darby 66 
51 23 Smith Bms 39 
17 11*-Tyndall O'seas £HPc 
69 36 Ctd Dom Tat 39 
52 31 Wagon Ftn 4L 

13 L 81 Yale Catto 83 

Gross 
•»_= Dlv Tld • 
SVict Ch’ge pence 9b FIB 

65 .. 8.6 13-3 3A 
99 ...8.4 8.5 B.7 

456 —4 34.4 7.5 T.O 
£14* -Hfi 126 8.8 3ft 
305 .. 8 7 A9 20.1 

*2 -1, 53 6.7 9.0 
21 .. 2 0 9 5 9i 

362 .. 5J 3.4 15.8 
S3w.. 7 0 13-2 4.1 

193 .. j7.i a.® 
320 ■ .. T.l 2.2 20.0 

42 .. 3 8 0.0 Aft 
r 360 .. 28.4 81 4.3 

200 .. 20R 10.4 4.4 
146 -L 17J. 11.7133 

SHIPPING 

12 0 12-8 3 4 
J7.0 17.0 Jl.8 

2.9 6.6 4ft 
6.3 93 <4.2 
1.1 9.3 43 
5.7 1.0 4.7 
57 8.3 4.0 
7.7 10.0 4ft 
9.3 9.1 4.9 
6.1 11.1 3ft 
3.2 5.7 6.1 
SI 8.7 .. 
lft 7.7 6.6 
T.L 4.6 6ft 
4.4 2.B1A0 
3.6 5ft 14.9 
AO 8,8 8ft 

4 8 8.8 II 
5 4 11.9 3ft 
7.fr 5.4 5.1 
3-7 15.1 .. 

346 ITS BrttftCdBUtt 3M 
306 JlOj Fisher J. 168 
41 IP Jacobs J.T. M - 

137 65* Ocean Tran* 122* * 
137 J05 780 ‘Did* 115 

MINES I 

16* Si, Angle Aar Coal £15 ■ 
892 485 Anglo Am Carp 676 • 
59V 30* Ang Aflt Gold -E4SV 
SS* 40V Anglo Am lnv 1*5* • 
22 13V Anglo Tms*l £20 * 
zr 13V D0-.V . £20 • 
t» 13* Axareo £l8V 
73 43 B trail Tin 55 
12* . 4* Blyvoora £7\ • 

277 134 Bracken Minos 181 
2fr*%t U\ Buffelsfontetn iZCfiit • 

283 JIT Charier Cnns 2D 
652 411 Cods Gold Fields 516 
SS3 368 Dr Been'Did' 409 
13 4*( Doornfonteln flOV » 
22* 9'p Durban Hood J02*u > 

226 31 Bast Dace* % 
17*4 8* E Driefoniem £13* • 
18 S* E. Rand Prop £31* • 
83 63 ElOroMAEx 79 

350 1GP EUburs Gold 236 
39* 19* F S Geduld 424* 

225 155 Geer or Tip 150 
11* fiZboGencor jf 

670 . 286 GrootTlei 442 * 
234, 332 Hammier ; ISO 
375 . J4a Hampton Gold 275 
34>, 6V Harmony £10 
471, 2i* Bartebeesr £33* * 
38V 23*4 Jo'burg Con* £32* 

303 .. 37ft Sft 7C 
388 .. A» L.713B. 

34 dj 31 9J . 
122* -I* 32 7 3A4 J« 6 
315 -1* J«ft 8-1 7.1 

31.0 23.4 3ft 

5.4 i'l lilt 
39.3 34.0 JJ ft 
AS 7ft .. 
4.1 34ft 4ft 
5.6 10.3 4ft 

. 0.9 LO 12ft 
5.8 15.2 4.6 

37.9 1.1 4 3 

lft j'ff sir 
8.9 10.1 9.4 
..t ,. 

6.4 12ft 5ft 
31.6 4.3 36.1 

.. .. 4.5 
3.6 4.8 7-3 

35.7 30 4 3.1 
1.9 2-0 23.7 ; 
3.0 2ft 28.8 
7.3 4.4 9.3 . 
287 9.5 8ft 

28.6 6-6 5.8 
28.6 6.6 5.8 
3.6b Tft 19.8 | 
3.3 3.0 13.3 j 

305 218 
353 216 

INSURANCE 
268 348 
383 326 
278 140 
324 120 
370 212 
370 220 
323 313 
325 378 
141 «3 
116 92 
257 3 51 
225 140 
210 J23 

14* 12 
117 8» 
32 30 

TO 268 
318 208 
208 134, 
269 162 
243 340 
449 310* 
135 89 
97 67 

241 368 
811 519 
254 1» 
206 158 
286 208 

Britannic 214 
Com Union 140 
Eagle Star 231 
Equity A LaW 292 
Gen Accident 302 
GRB 304 
Sombre Ufa 287 
Heath C. B. 181 
Hogg Robinson 312 
Howden A. 96 
Legal A Gen 104 
London A Man 186 
Ldn Hid inr 188 
Marsh A McLeo 111 
Mlnet Hides 95 
Moran C 21 
pearl • 400 
Phoenix 254 
Pri>» LHC 186 
Prudential • 216 
Refuge 196 
Royal 343 
Sedgwick 116 
Sienhou&e 85 
Stewart W’*oa 19L 
Sun Alliance 699 
Sun Life 249 
Trade indem'ly 303 
Willis Faber 268 

.. 2.9 11.3 3.1 
+;h» 34 6 1.1 311 
^4 . 

•T2..20.4 8.1-5.9 
.. 17.1 13.4 5.5 

1-2 19.0 4.3 10.4 
...11.0 4.113,6 

■♦* 3.5 6.7 5.6 
.. 6.4 10.0 3.9 
.. 10.0 9.6 6.2 

“6 20ft 6.6 5.5 
.. 32.0 22.8 .. 
.. J0.7 7ft 5.0 

*1 3.2 4.8 6ft 

II I P liV 2.6 
.. 4ft 17.6 5.6 

♦3 6.5 11.4 3.3 
>* .7.6 9.4 6.6 

..f .. 2.4 
41 6.1 6.2 6 9 
.. 5 2 4.9 4.7 
.. 3.8 6.2 5.4 

-I 5.3 JI.4 6.fl 
-2 4.1 -7.B 3.3 
.. . ..e .. 

1L8 6.0 S.9 
.. 38.4 19.6 3.5 
.. 13 R 5 5 7.1 

+3 lift 13.4 13.7 
.. 5.4 8.6 3.9 
.. 7 9 13.3 5.5 

-1 ift J2ft 7ft 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
175 98 Alliance Inr 360 
265 375 Alliance Trutf 244 
69 39 Amer Trust Ord 64 

348 83 Ang-Amer Sec* 323 
ra 42 Anglo Int Jnv &- 

194 331 D« Att 381 
67* 40* Anglo Scot 6.V, 

167 113 Ashdown for 385. 
66 50 Atlanta Balt 66 

274* 316V Atlantic Assets 244 
7T 50* Bankers lm- 72 

146 73* Berry Trust -146 
M 50 Border A sihrn 81 
50* . 38 Bnt Am A Gen ' 47 

108 67* Bril Assets Tst 95 
14* 6 Brit EOP Sec 14* 

174 “2* Brit Invest 366 
201 126 Broadxione 395 
77 45 Brunner 71 

08 335* Caledonia fnV 392 
167 109 Capital A Natl 158 
158 • 105 Do B 152 
152 83 Cardinal 'DM* 137 
92 62 Cedar inr 86 
731, 4S* Charter Trust 70* 
14* 13 Common Mat £14* 

290 JTO Coni A Ind 268 
156 14b Cent. Union 149 
ZT. 333 Crescent Japan 231 
127 84 Crnssfriara 1J7 
62V 24 Cumulus 62* 

170 92 Della lot' 170 
375 211 Derby Tfil ‘Inc* 263 
322 142 Do Cap 283 
?*6 J» Dom A Gen 2» 
163 101 Drayton Cunt 153 
177 109 Drayton Cons 166 
35 345 Do Premier 213 
91* 49 Edln Amer Ass -M* 
C9* 313, Edinburgh Inr «« 

113 6b Elec ft Gen 106 
119 67 Eng ft Int J13 
94* W Eng A X Vork 89 
77 S3* Estate Duller 75 

112 74 First Scot Am 108V 
100 66 First Union Gen ' 93 
135 74 Foreign * Culnl 121* 
162 355 ill JaPfin lov 261 
SI 160 Gen Fund* 'Ord' 3C6 
257 126 Do Coo*- 232 
159 104 Gen inr A TsU 173 - 
61* 38V Gen Scottish 54 
154* 112* Globe Trust . 143 
124 75 Grange Triwt ■ id 
139 W Grcar Northern 125 
I5« W Creenfriar 146 
235 343 Gresham Use 218 
109 69 Guardian 104 
[64 95 Hambros 357 
[26 h2* Hill P. Inc list, 
56 -49* ludus ft General 76 

102 63 internal In* 97 
MI 349 Invest In Sue 236 
108 CSV Inr Cap Tm 103* 
111 so* Lake view inr 133 
156 30&* Lavr Deb Carp 153 
U9 P3 Ldn ft Ho I jt rod 142 
P7», 62 Ldn ft Monu-ose 09* 

[40 PI* Ldn ft Prov Tst 133 
114 791, Ldn Kerch Sec SB 
87* 51 Do Did 67 

107 74 Ldn Pru Itirext 102 
WJ, S6 Ldn Trust Ord 79 
64* 41 Mercantile Inc 39», 
96*,' 62 Merchants Trust 93 
L44 ea Muorflde Trust 142 
71 40* Murray Cal 67 ■ 
70 39 Do 'R' 65 
64 37 Murray Clyde 61 
63 37 Do 'B' 38 

128 73V Murray Glend Iftl 
7* Wt Murray K'ltn 71* 
73 44 - DO 'B' 70 
7B*, sc*, Murray West 74», 
77 46 DO 'B' 73 
23>4 16V Xew Throe Inc 2(8* 

HO 123 Do Cap 185 
.24 76 KtirUi Atlantic 113 
132 7u* Oil A Associated 117 
148 9» Pent land 143 
Z* 101* Raeburn 149 
*4 ite Rlrer ft Merc 258 
125 332 Ho be co (15 - 414 
126 295 Bolluro Subs fl5'399 
113 IS*, Bonnier Trust 109 
173 237 R.l.T. MS 
104 81 Safeguard 101 
42 136 Si-ui Amor 130», 

1X0 6fi Scot & Merc 'A* 172 
51* 54*, Scot Eafitern 75 
43 341, Soil European 42 
30 124 Srot invent 127 
51 &5* Scnl Mortgage 1*4 
E27 126>, Sent National 211 
15*, 65 Sent Northern M*» 
B5=, 531, Sent United 831* 
34 146 five Alliance 20S 
115 145 Slciitng Trust 202 
145 «3, Stockholders 1<2 
35 91 TlirOg Sec 'Cap' HP 
04 76 ThrosmUi Trust M* 
04 3-42 Trans Oceanic 22u 
98 59*, Tnbiine inv W 
82*, *B Trip* eve at "inc- 73* 
146 151 Do cap 302 
77* 45 Trustees Corp 70 
63 306*2 U»d Brit Secs 153 
H4*z TO Lid Slates Deb 106 
SB 161 Uld States Gen 25*1 
113 40 Viking Res 112 
154 ' .91 Wesipool lnv 130 ' 
135 -Ti WtUD lm 125 
«2 371 J-coumo Tat ftSfi 
«3>, 2S, Yorks'A Lancs tt 
25 5Q youai Coins L3 

37.5 *S .. 
14.6 30.4 .. 
14.1 6.1 .. 
18.7 S.4 ... 
18ft 6.0 .. 
20.7 6ft .. 
32.4 4.3 
33.9 7.7 8ft 

6.1 Tft 9.4 
10.0 30.4 7 5 
31.4 5.9 .. 
33.0 7.0 .. 
12.9 6.8 9.1 
M 6.0 .. 

6 5 6.6 11.7 
5-7 27ft 4.4 

27.1 6.6 .. 
20.0 1.9 .. 
W 4 8.3 .. 
14ft 6.6.,. 
30.6 5.4 .. 
34J 30.0 .. 
7.1 Oft 30ft 
6.6 7.0 8.4 

17.1 9.0 7.4 
42.1 0.0 .. 
10 7 4.3 .. 
8.3 4.1 .. 

Mft 6.013.5 

Tftblfi .. 
33.7 5.6 .. 

2-6 4.4 .. 
6.1 5.0 .. 
6.4 12.4 .. 

3.4 5 4 II 
8.3 4.3 .. 
1.4 2ft .. 
1.4 0.6 .. 
5.1b 7.0 .. 
3.1 J.4‘ .. 
3.7b 4.6 .. 
3 2 6ft .. 
5.0 5.3 .. 
1.2 8.5 .. 

31.4 6 ft .. 
9.4 4 ft .. 
3.9 S.5 .. 

JTft 6.1 
10.4 6.6 .. 

6 0 4 1 II 
6.6b 7 6 .. 
4.6 6.5 .. 

56.7 3.9 ., 
15 0 5.6 ,. 
8.6 5.8 .. 

SI 7.0 
1.2 2.0 

14.9 6.3 
9.6 6.2 

10ft 6:5 
14.0 6 6 

3.0 1 1 
2 7b 4ft 
3 4 3ft 
7.1 6ft 
5 7 6.4 
3 3 4.4 
6.1 5 7 
6.5 7.0 
4.6 3.8 
5.7 2 2 

10ft - 3.8 

8.6 5.0 
3.6 6.6 

10.4b Tft 
.4.8 4.0 
8.6 6.9 
2.9 2.0 
5.2 2.4 
6 4 6ft 
74 4.7 
8.1 6.9 
4ft S.6 
5.6 3.8 
8 1 2.6 
4.3 4ft 
5.3 4.0 
a.5 3.6 

.7.9 5.5 
5.1b 5.6 
7.4 5.6 
1.4 1.6 

6 8b 6.7 
4.6 5.9 
3.6b 8.1 
3.7 6.1 
9 1 6.4 
3.3 4 9 

3.B 3.2 
2.5 3.5 

6.1 S.4 
4.6 4.0 
8.6 6.0 
8.6 5.8 

18.6 7.8 
181 4.4 
10 2 2.6 

5.7 5.2 
17.1 IS 

8.3 8 2 
5.4 4.1 
7 4 4.9 
4.K SB 
2.4 5.6 
6 1 4 S 
7.4 5-2 
8 8 4ft 
4.5 1.2 
3 3 3.9 

12.1 3 8 
13 3 6.1 
5.0 S-5 

7.9 8.1 
10 0'4.3 

3 1 3 3 
10.1 13.7 

* 2 6.0 
10.0b 6.5 
6.8 6.4 

13.7 5.5 
Lib 10 
7.1 5.5 
5.1 4.1 

JTft T.O 
2.9b T.O 
8.6 7.0 

899 425 Kinross 997 
23* 10V Kloof £15* • 

308 116 Leslie ML 
. 16*, 6V Ubanon £9* 1 
240 134 Lydeaburr Plat 1SS 
290 321 MTM Hldgs 232 
155 35 MTD (Mangulal 85 
393 332 Marie rale Con 235 1 
01 41 Metals Exp I Of -67 

STO 350 Middle Wlls 870 * 
793 228 Minorca 000 
RIO 315 Xlhgate Explnr 360 
635 335 Pefco Wallwod . 520 
34V 23V Pres Brand £34* 
30* 12* Pressteyn £20**u 

450 388 Rand Mue Prop 330 
46* 23* Rand font* In £37* 

490 38S - Rio Tin to Zinc 420 
365 385 RUEteaburc 267 

. 67 56 Saint Pfran 63 . 
28 13* St Helena. flBV 

438 Si Sentrust 364 
674 221 SA Land 317 
44 19 South Crofty 23 
30*11 7zfjoSoutbvall £17V 
53 31 SWC6I » 

305 218 Sungel Beal 215 
S3 216 Tanks Cons 298 
223 91 Tujjong Tin 120 

27 15 Transvaal Com £24 
723 360 17C Invest 530 
47 20* v&ai Reefs 
11*14 4 Venlerpost £5* 1 
80 -44 Wankle Colliery 58 
3JV 4Vs Welkom £7»it 
53, 26* W Driefometn £37* 1 

432 39p w Rand Cons 399 - 
548 301 Western Areas 364 
-34* 23* Western Deep £7fti 1 
49 22 Western Hldgs £37* 

332 175 Western Mining 290 
19* 30* Winketoaak £14* 
57 35 Zambia Copper 28 

95 54 , Am pel Pet M 
385 364 Anvil 295 
294* 83 Berkeley Exd , 238 
366 278 Frit Borneo 314 
502 318 B.P. 412 
350 260 Barman 0(1 387 
ML 70 Carles Capel 288 
2IK! 58 Century Oils . 69 
208 5:1* Charter ball 30L 
117 73 Charterhae Pet *4. 
30*, 21* CF Petroles £2« ' 
27 2S Collins K. 27 

490 333 Gas A OH Acre 480 
560 30S Global Nat Res 460 
23V lev Houston Oil £2=V 

248 310 Hunting PeC . 236 
290* 65V KCA Int 180 
889 333 Las mo 737 
13h 8**14 Do Opt • £13* 

101* bl Do 11V Ld £99>a 
26* 20V Pennaoll £21 

127 3i* Premier Cone HW 
9*4 -2* Ranger Oil £7**t 

47* 32 Royal Dwell £40* 
522 310 Shell Trans 458 
<30 347 Tri control 335 
531 205 Ultramar 515 
515 330 Weeks Petrol 445 

PROPERTY 
92 41 Allied Ldir 90 

240 342 Allnatt Ldit 220 
86 57 AiW Met Hldgs 74 

158 97 Apex Props 35* 
36 2S Aunts Secs 31 

130 99 Beaumont Prop 1*0 
334 365 Berkeley Hmbro 210 
212 90 Bradford Prop 1?« 
103 55* British Land fr4 
130 86 Bnxton Estate 126 
124 «S* Cap Jt Cotmtle* 111 
370 221 Chetterricia 346 
555 400 Church bury E#l 345 

97 72 city orncts 95 
49 26* Control Secs ' 46 
62 32 Country A Nev T 56 

181 210 Dselan Hldgs J62 
42* Estates A Gen , 37* 

1ST 102 Evan* of Leeds 150 
94 48 Fed Land 02 

242 348 GL Portland 224 
170 1]0 Guildhall - 170 
615 347 Hanuneraon ‘A' 595 
368 asa Haslcmere Esis.3$4 
195 117 lAlng Prnp» 17ii 
IDs 117 DO W 176 . 
398 238* Land Secs J-4 
91 52*, Law Land T7 

403-224 Ldn ft Prov Sh 39? 
122 74 Ldn Shop 122 
236 142 Lynton Bldgs 220 
257 134 MKPC 224 
iso 91 McKay Secs J45 

#7 31 Mariborougb 4J 
113 3» Marler Estaiet 74 
108 31 MbunUcjgb 82 
121 m Mucklow A" ft J 105 
570 400 Municipal 560 
162 115 North British 14? 
IS?* jot Peachey Prop J4+ 
182 116 ' Prop ft Rever 152 
ira no prop srdgs is4 1 
190* 90», Prop Sec 173 

16 7 Raglan Prop 13*, 
150 95 Regional 133 
150 . 94 DO A 133 
220 1 00 Rosehaugh 215 
252 117 Rush A Tomkin* 204 
130V 91* Scot Met Props 130 
154 , 93- Slough Eats 137 
340*, 334V Slock Coni- 325 

■ 31V 15V Town ft City 39 
160 111 Traffordpark l»5 
229 200 Trust Sec* 221 
34V 14 Webb J. . . , 20*a 
26* 21 Wereldhat-e KM 

535 3 S 
46.0 7ft 

i 501 30ft 
161 3ft 
144 7ft 
144 7.2 

58.4 3ft 
7.1 T3.0' 

196 34ft 
47.4 36.2 
419 30.$ 

17ft 5.6 
33.1b 6ft 
43ft 10.6 
133 1X5 
261 21.4 
5.6 5ft 
193 14ft 
210 17ft 
2.5 3.2 

44.0 19ft 
539 2L7 

Soft* 9.0 
llfi 28.L 

3.Sb ift 
203 20ft 
695 91.7 
287 8ft 
106 15ft 
227 14ft 

32.4 23.7 
159 17.4 

28.5 JL8 
3ft 1.4 

23.3 29.6 
68.0 28.9 

454 5 2 
8 3 3.4 

387 13ft 
TTO 17ft 

33.4 4.1 
446 31.3 

22.9 5.S 
32ft 8.3 
ftl 3.4 
403 30.4 

30.6 8.4 
30.6 9.7 

94.7 sis 

72 ft 33.2 
£2.0 4.0 

6.2- 6.8 
120 5.0 

48.0 9ft 
524 13.6 
133 33.7 
6.7 lift 
356 20.0 
766 20ft 
9ft 4ft 

67.7 18ft 
348 12.7 
838 22.4 
6.S 2.4 
3217.6 
£.5 5,0 

Warner A C'ry 53 

3.4 3.6 22.9 

34.9 4,72t.L 
26-L 8ft 3 9 
9.3.5.0 10.4 
3.9 '2J.165 
3.8 4ft 5.3 

2* i.V II 
20L 8 4 7.S 

-5 ,. 
.. 341* 15 .. 
.. 8 6 3.6 9.2 

M T.lb 4.0 .. 
-12 .. -.56.4 
-»V 90ft 6ft .. 
•tf, 1400 14 1 .. 
-V 65.0 4.0 .. 

4>j£ . • • . . 
th 256 fift'3.7 
-10 2T.3 6.0 4.3 
—4 30.0 3.0 35.8 
-5 32ft 2.519.0 
.. as 45.7 66.6 

1.7 1.9 Sk 8 
5.3 2.4 30.6 

Sft 1.946.L 
2 1 3.7 54 4 
8.4 4ft 26.4 
* 6 4J 16.4 
4.8 2ft 18 4 
04 0.4 11.8 
4ft 3.4 S3 9 
4J Sft 38.2 
7.9 2ft 48 ft 

35.0 ftft 37.4 
4 3 4.5 30 9 
3.3' Tft 12ft 
1.1 1.9 .. 
5.0 3ft lift 
2D 5.313.3 
4:6 S.l 90.8 
4.6 5.0 14.L 
6.0 - 3.7 49ft 
6.6 3.9 39.0 

32ft 32 63.2 
7.7 .2.1 29.0 
5.4 3.0 27 5 
5.4 3.0 27.S 

ILL 3.0 38.8 
1.9 2.4 .. 
2ft 0.7 .. 
4 4 3.6 18.5 
4.4 ‘ 2.0 36-6 
8.2 3.7 29.4 
3.9 2.7 39.2 
0.4 ID 82 4 
2ft 3.9 12.7 
4J 5ft 4.8 
5.6 5.3 13.1 
9ft 3.719ft 
4.0 2.7 39.5 
5.7 4.0 21.7. 
3 6. 2.4 33.4 
4.4b 2.9 .. 
2.L lft 73 B 

. .. 61.4 
2.7 2.0 Mft 
2.7 2.1 29 9 
3 0 1.4 9 2. 
5.4. 2.6 .. 
3.0b Sft 33.3 
J.6 2.6 25.9 
4.6 1.4 36.8 

8.8 5 9 17.7 

0.7 3.61 is 
125 6.0 12 1 
4.3 8.1 4 1 

RUBBER 
130 TO Barlow Bldgs P4 +2 4ft 
555 305 Castlefleid 440 .. 6.6 
57* 30), Coca PlanI ,45), .. 3ft 

198 115 Doranakande 173 e .. 4.3 
938 627 Guthrie Corp 673 ... 42.9 
232 153 Harrison Malay 160 ... 11.4 

61*1 45 Hlghlds A Ldw 46 -1 2,1 
740 485 Hongkong ?« • .. 60-0 
MS 363 Xllllngnal! .* M .. 20.0 
465 290 Ldn Sumatra 335 >3 11.4 
130 68 Majedic 80 ..3.3 

248 IPS Assart FronuerCW 14-3 ..0 .. 
.485 350 Camellia lnv 422 .'. S.7 J 4 .. 
.378 .379 McLeod BuKJtel 295 .. 21.4 7.3 .. 
332 263 Mono 295 ... 11.6 3.0 .. 
158 113 Surintft Valley 113 3.2 2.8 .. 
197V 133* Warren Plant 1M ■ I t5 34.3b 7.T- 

MISCELLANEOUS 

« 25 Calcutta Ei»c .. 7.o s.n .. 
33*, 381? Essex Wir3.5*V £33* .. 500 14.0 .. • 
271, 10 GlNUiBTfde £23- ... 153 7.0 5.1 

353 197 Imp Coni Ga« 251 « -2 30.1 3.9 12 3 
185 100 Milford Docks ltH .. 0.8 9.7 .. 
136 Hi N0SC4 lnv 135 ..-30.0 7.5 .. 
33*, 23V Stinderlhd Wir £33),- .. 138 16.1 .. 

• px dividend. t-Ki all. b Forecast dividend, eCorrected 
price, e Interlra pa.rmeni passed, f Price m suspension, g 
Dividend and yield exclude a special psymeni. b Bid for 
company, k Pre-trier;er figures, n Forecast earning!., p Ex 
capital Ulnnbuiion. r px right*. * Ex scrip or share split .t 
Tax free, y Price adlustrd for late dealingr.. ,, No 
xljnlflcunl data. 

RECENT ISSUES ‘ tiding 

Allied London Prop8*^ Cnc 1999 fi) £7 prem-3 
Bell A. 9V'f CoUT 1999-2001 £96* 
Chester water 0re Red Prel 1*85 rt) M07s* 
Damson Oil Cota 5.-R 
Dunbar Group £1 Ord i303) 425 
East Anglian water 9**- Red Pref 1985 £107+V 
East Worcester Water B'r Red Pref 1985 <-.i ■ £107**, 
Essex Water 8W Red Pref 1985 ObV £105»1 
Ftchoquor 12*»> T 19981» 1 CfrCr* 
IndependeK lnv 2Sp Ord ilffTi. 12 prem 
L-in Iferchatrt Secs 7**fc Car La 2000-05 £-M* 
New Tokyo lnv Trust 50p Ord 107 
Pb'ienix Mining 39p Ord i3Si 50*1 
Treasuo- ll** 1MB W 1 * ai CTriV 
Treiiury UVr 200-2007 ’A" ■ *K» i3S7r^> 
Zimbabwe Selllemeot Annuity Reg £3TS 

RIGHTS ISSUES ' renun 
9roiherhdodP.ill3;'i Feb 20 25 prom 
Royal Insurance 1320x 1 26 prert 
Warren Plaaiatlonsil45: • Feb 16 4: pramri. 

Issue price i» paren lb exes * Ex ' diridoatl- 
4 Issued b>- tender, j Nil paid, a £30 paid b. a# paid, f 

Full y pal d.g £40 pgia. ‘ 
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Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

Good opportunity to 
improve your 

German knowledge 
Sekretdrin xrder Nachwuchskralt mil guten OeulscH- 

kennlnissen. moglichst aus der Warbebranche. dem 

kaufmannischen Bereich oder der Presse. kann ihre 

deutschen Sprachkenntnisse lachbezogen verbessem 

durch einen befristeten Arbeilsvertrag in einer 

deutschen Werbeabteilung. die in England Werbe- 

aktivitfiten beireibt Die fur 4-6 Monale zu besetzende 

Position ist- auch geeignet fur einen mannlichen 

Bewerber aus den genannten Branchen, muss iedoch 

Schreibmaschine schreiben konnen. Kenntnisse der 

franzdsischen Sprache waren worteilhaft, sind aber 

nicht Bedinauna. 

We are a substanliat manufacturer of PVC products 

for the building industry and are closely involved with 

the English marked Our factory is situated at 

Pirmasens, a small industrial town with approximately 

50,000 inhabitants. Pirmasens is situated adjacent to 

*' Palatinate Forest ” a most popular holiday resort 

area and is also close to the French Vosges mountains 

and the Alsace areas. The area is steeped in both 
history and culture. 

Die Zeil der Besetzung dieser Position ist Februar 
bis C A Juni 1981. Toieranzen von jeweils einem 
Monet am Anfang und Ende der angegebenen Zeit 
sind moglich. Die Bezahlung richtet sich nach ihrem 
derzeitigen Ausbildungsgrad. sie wird den deutschen 
Verhfiltnissen angepassL 
Interessenten richten ihre - Bewerbung in deutscher 

Sprache mit Lichtbild an unsar Verkaufsburo 

Gebr. Kommerilng 

295 Eastern Avenue. 

Ittord. ESSEX IG2 6NT. 

Tef. OT-551 5292 * 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY S. T 

£5,500 
37-02 . roauLrcd by Head nr 
Mineral Burwth DcpL. nulic 
co. Piccadilly. JJ5..AOU pa, 8- 
ucollcnt UAnflC benefits. 

■ STELLA riSHER BLH4EAL 
IRF.CnUmjENT CONSULTANTS. 
HO STRAND. LONOON. AA.C.2. 

TEU B3*> oGOA 

•ECRCTARY / ASSISTANT, around 
377.0000 p.a.. ror wfiler and gub- 
Usher specialising In Arab a 1 Lairs. 
Yvnic 4 Vincent Square, London, 
SUM. 

CONCCRT MANAGER. classical 
nuifilr. reeulrrs concern ujuiani 
AVI Good uplng find lrirpfionr 
manner. M.B50. Box 2491 E. 
The Times. 

SECRETARIAL 

PADDINGTOlN 

FROM £5,500 V NEG 

Ct’perlmeed ircrrtarv 1st dn, 
sliorihand and nrning to “"il 
AHlih , ft ollirr mare secrcuirH’* 
lor firn* or Chartered Sur¬ 
veyors. 01-730 0148 iMhrs. >. 

JAYGAR CAREERS consallanl*. 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

WANT TO FLY HIGH 
IN 1981 

and not Und with e loll "> We aie a specialized and caring 
consultancy who want to ensure dial your next .job Is noi anfv 
a career slop but also a secure one. So let ua help you make 
1931 a happy and rewarding year. 

P.fo—£6,500 + 

P.A. Sec. to organize the two 
heads or a successful agency. 

STOCKBROKING— 

£7,000 + + 

Chairman needs a presentable 
and conliden: P.A./Sec. free 
for occasional Gravel. 

INSURANCE 

TO £(,000 
Opening lor young. wftJkeduca- 
tad sccrelary who wants to 
progress. 

FRENCH/GERMAN 

SEC. CG.500 

New rep. bank need a mid 20- 
year-old sect clary lo work In 
a small learn. 

Ring Amanda Teaie 
Senior Secretaries 

recruitment consultants 
3-6 Trump $L, London E.C.2. 

01-606 1611 

£8,500 p.a. 
PA/SEC 

For luxuri older*?. now 
Chancer,' Lane Tubo. Educated 
la •• A 'J level standard. Mu»t 
hav" 120 w.p.ni. ihorthand. 
Caiubl" of working under pres¬ 
sure Excellent appearance and 
eneorfui,. team splrlled iht- 
unalllv essenual. Age 23-35. 
77,1, unique uojdKm of rexcon- 
siMlliv and irtxji has ari.i-n as 
Ihe nrcsonl ntwLir. U leaving 
i" m-irv abroad. 

Please ring me at my 
office, Qi-404 3111 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY 

TO £5,300 

to wort, lor a small, fnendlir 
and nlghk pioicssional m.in- 
jnrmi'nI lieouiimenl Comiunr 
based bi the Ctlv- 

Essential requirements in¬ 
clude a high standard or Ivptng 
and above an a p!>x,san, and 
arirzcUiv qenoajill)" .Igi- 
r.irrgi' ftL-5-3 years Conucl 
Norman Pnlipoi on ul-'J-Ufi 
■•Rlaaa 

CHARITY FUND-RAISER 

Lnier Hip fnendly dLnl-r.iiin, 
deol. of Uus large Chjnly 
arganLulIni' LOLs of Ini-oKo- 
menl hL'Ir-ing lo hisv dona- 
llnna from both ronif.-diles and 
pniMle lndividnals A mature 
aiiiuifr. good work Kipprync* 
and fast lyomq is a:i Hi.,: i* 
nrvrtpil. so phone GKRALD1XL 
CL1NN on 231 3073 na«. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
(CONSULTANTS • 

RESIDENTIAL SECRETARY Hnu. — 
keeper i single ■ lor home ,n 
toon inr. East Anglia. H-.lf C„- 
lalnod Ral. Inlenlinn and i.-c.gd 
lob. Animal lover witling lo war;, 
Ilcx'ible hours. Estale ,lg»n. 
Ash ion. Peterborough, >7ei: 
IK5--.33 .. 

AMERICAN BANK 
MARKETING AND 

CONSUMER RELATIONS 
SEC, PA £6^)00 

The world of MlemallonaJ 
bank inn can offer a young 
secretary all die scope and 
s<eorl1j' one could Wish lor 
Wnrkmg ai vice-prosidem level 
min important lionariment nr- 
quires a good organiser who 
c.in deal wllh . people at all 
levels Good skills a mu*t 
■ jO'IDOi. .3 benefits package 
Includin'! monqage subsidy, 
season lleKU loan, si an ms- 
Liuram and Lpons and social 
club, makes this a sunerb way 
to slarl the New Year. 

Ring M & J Personnel 
Consultant 5SS 0174 

FILM DISTRIBUTION 

Join Ihlfi I'lmiu, |,lm distri¬ 
butors in li,r:r ver,' herv 
rrmling deparimen; as lumnr 
sr aflan' Co-nrduiaie j"our 
larled dJV h-hrlr j nu auhl 
Ihe PA. handle film delivery 
arranqrmnnis, l-l' pluwir en¬ 
quiries and rhe greeiin9 or 
c!li**»l5. If vou have excellenl 
serreiarln* and social fiklll* c.'ll 
DEE LAG A mo an 7?4 U>'U, 

Dr* AVE prKSPXNEL 
I CONSULTANTS' 

ADMIN T\T»IST 
C Lft.lOO * perks 

Sun person «r china varied 
ro*l irade ,\s*nv (Jh.-an marl- 
MiOr-. fis’" lunch, SI L. elc, 
Ul-oH'i 232. 

KP PERSONNEL AGY 

SECRETARIAL 

i t j « ' Lii \ ; i 

FINE ART 
New Gallery, in Covert Car- 

HOUSING TRUST 
Parsenafi Asslcunt and 

Sactfetwy 
required at Edrl'a Court 
office. Tha poslilon offers 
scope ror IniUaUve and de¬ 
mands intelligence, laci. and 
discretion. Secretarial experi¬ 
ence and goad shorthand and 
typing ability essential. 
Salary according lo age. 
Duallllcallons and experience 
but noi loss- man £53150 
n.a. 01-373 3308. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

Creative Temps. 
We are proud to say that, 
aller 20 years, we xUII have 
only one brunch. 
NoL for us Uto "■ necrcianal 
factor) ""—wo provide a per¬ 
sonal service lor Temporary 
Score lari ua ipedalwlno In the 
aria. TV. enlertainmunl and 
publishing. 
AI pie moment *n* have a 
fascinating aelecllon of 
opnnrtuniHH.. 

Why not 'ring nt now. 
Our phone number is 
01-499 6566. 

The Grosvexor 

- Bureau 

Staff Consultants 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

£6.000 her 
annum. Tenured by 
expand tag film company In ahep- 
herds Hush. Age 25-35. Ynu 
2KSSr-.b,,J,We 10 hAoiiio rntuin" 
.KiminLMraUve tasks as well as 

vour own ludqmeni m 
JJ1!™# . dav-lo-day problem*. 
SHurihand and rvphin nrc esstm- 
VSjt 7271*1”01,0 H*°‘ **n»ley on 

BUST PARTNER m Ihu highly ro»- 
pcriea 1 inn or city, lawyers near 
L~innon SI. lime, requires com¬ 
petent secretary with e0011 *»*. 
typing skULi Smnrl opooarance 
and good educational background 
combined wllh me abUlly lo corvr 

n busy man esii'nikil. 
*'H cn r bcneuin Ring. 

ART CALLERV. IVeslboumc Grove. 
Wll. needs versatile lull kbiu* 
AEslsianl. Charm. scnie of 
humour and common*''nso cssen- 
IM1. Secrrurlal and or Belling 
wporience- an ,-idvantage. Ring 
Ul-ftft'. 7827. 

BOOK-KEEPER and pnnnral duties 
fur Amrnun taw ilrm in May- 
fair. lo work with 'ft nther girl*. 
Mu,t have some experience and 
onori tuflc stills. Salary in 
IJ . jWi ‘ p p p.—Tol. Karen on 

PART-TIME. VACANCIES 

FREELANC8 writer—need* part- 
lime Secrei.iry wllh bold lace 
electric ivtwwrller for play scrlpls 
»nd lell-ra. Emnlormenl *nu*- 
irndtc—-curronilv urgenl. ttosi 
London or M4 , Slough or 

• nearer* —t<f-«ag-z 77-14 before 

Appointments 
also on page 8 

GENERAL VACANOES 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

DfSC-JOCKEY 
required 

for Bminenf Mayfair night 

dub. Musi be experienced 
in classical and contem¬ 

porary music, .good salary. 

Please ring Day 629 0650. 

DEAL WITH PEOPLE 

Slough c. £6,000 

Wo ara part of one of thn 
U.K.'x I arses I employment 
agency groups specialising In 
professional staff placcmooLs. 
If you consider you could cnloy 
the slim mating gak or helping 
people to find new Jobs, then 
we would Uko m meet you. For 
die well educated scir motivated 
person age 'ftft-30. whn has a 
commercial, background we can 
offer ■ training, above average 
salaries, pension scheme, rarly 
rcsno&slbUHy and nromoilon 
.und above ad excellent ionn 
term career pro v pods wllh in an 
expanding group. 

Please ring 01-588 1031 

ACCOUNTANCY PERSONNEL 

62-6d MOOHCATE 

LONDON. ECH 

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES lo 
£ j.RjO. Career wiih ilnanco co. 
Ol-oHM 92251. KP Personnel Agy. 

FIT person wanted for b weeks 
work, ■ fiorno IraveUlno Involved 
during move-rirlshfon bu&T23 
alter 6 p.ni. 

1ST CLASS luttan family wllh 3 
servants. Ancona district i noar 
Adrtallri. seek tuachor of English 
for^tw year old daughter Ltve-ln 
wllh Family. own room/bath- 
roum Idufly laic teens, early 
ryvcimca. Minotium period 1 year. 
E-““d salary. Ring Ceoffrt-y 
Martin on weekends and eves, 01- 
K7o^ l'JSfi. weekdays 01-407 

CAREER, OPPORTUNITY [or "Rl. 
Lo.LOU la a« as a research atsls- 
Hnl wm. a loading w.i firm or 
chan arc u surveyors. a tnow- 

!2flSE.i?L-.*ll-ll^Sfc*- vconomlcs an adVTinlaor. Vou nUaui t( ho 
numerali* and either be a oradu- ' 
ain or have an H.N.D. nuallilca- 
tion. Ploase telephone fii'j tvht * 
4’>I HRbK. „ Elisabeth Hurt He- 
crultmeni Consul nun*. 

HE,IF*_t*o h«Hp you lo net mat 
lob. Professionally vvpnd ClV.'si 
rrstsmecs. Olhnj- help In " nark- 

fiVOAB Sj.mplc.rpr.ce, 

"'SSSSSf'L.a Counselling for 
individual* and ram panics Frne 
Efprhurr H C- ftarew .'ina/vst? 
■Hi Glnuwrter PI. Wl, Ol-*i.Vj 
O-i.ia i‘i-1 hn.i, 

EDUCATIONAL 

SPANISH INSTITUTE. 102 Fatnn 
S.,.. SWi. Term »mm 12 jSS- 
ar)'- All loveis course* in Spanish 
lanuaga and culture o a A lesei 
courses. Pofil-aradualn course 
■' ESnafla CanlvmuaiUnei ", 
Audio, visual Course. Commercial 
course. Shorthand and typlnq. 
Full detaUs lei. DI-S.'TS l.luj fi. 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

TELB*.—Europe • Oversea*. Dull v 
tale nlghi/wni kond service for 
EftO C-a Phone Rapid Ttjs 
Services, 01-064 763S. 

PERSONAL 

MOTOR CASS 

1980 TURBO F1REBIRQ FORMULA, 
all apUonfi. 4,900 miles. T-lop. 
Red. genulno reason Tor sale. 
J&4.U90. EvsnUms i01j 385 
91311. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

.1975 ROLLS-ROYCE SHvds Shadow. 
. 41.000 miles, silver mink, dark 

bine upholstery, radio quadra¬ 
phonic. Mini order. No dealers, 
fill ling ion. nekton House, nr. 
Beverley. Tel.: 0401 42310 after 
T pm 

LATE 1970 SHADOW i big englnei. 
Silver grey. Black everflax roof. 
Air coud. Larjibswool carpel*, 
etc., etc. 72.000 miles. Highest 
offer aacares* Freephone ol44 
anytime. Centre Motors Lid. 

ROLLS-ROYCE HIRE.—For any 
occasion. Chauffeur driven or 
aelf-drive. ' MOjUapmefy. 01-450 
5440/01-450 6260. 

FLAT SHARING 

S.W.3.—Super house. 4Ui person. Blrl own room. c.R.: £lfJ5 p.c.m. 
let. 01-677 5TOO «evcs». 

PUTNEY,—Own room in lawyer's 
own house.tor 35 +, sharing- kli- 
chen/bathroom: £130 p.c.m. Incl- 
870 1194. ... . 

WIMBLEDON.—3rd pro. 36+ Own 
huge room. c.h.. plenaanl houe 
wllh garden: £37* d.w. loci. 543 
4544 i aflor 3 p.ra.). .. 

"TRADITIONALIST Lalhollc. low* 
MontovcrdL icachoa N.E. Lon¬ 
don. seeks (latshare- 864 9239. 

SHare-a-flAT leaf. 1958i for pra- 
fHfionaU. -176 Piccadilly. 493 
1S>»5 ' . , 

professional. rolUblo female «>- 
.qulred to aharo luxury krtahls- 
hrtdqe liar. Own room Hois... 
'•sacntlal. £146 p.c.m. Phone 581 
2975. 

PUTNEY HILL, dflUhlO rODin and 
bath. £.Tfi) p.w. Incl. 789 801^. 

PROF m.f Co -eharn.super Kan; 
mi wi house .o'r £40 p.w. 0J7 
4BWI 

SOUTH KEN.— 3 girls 'here room. 
31+ . mixed fW: 575 p.c.m. ■ 
each + doposK. 370 4807. 

canonsurv. Nifi.—Bm milul early 
l®rih rencunr mlted hsusa. own 
mom lor male over harden. C.H. 
EL20 p.c.m. + bills. 01-326 
OI1H _ 

CLAPHAM.—own room In eemranv 
hraiod houM to share wllh orol. 

. male. nr. Tuba: Cta P.w.. 673 
536?. 

PROFESSIONAL MAM. *«|e 21. ICClW 
■ accommodation ensu London 

annrei LW> g.e.n. Tri 0054 

WIH0L6POW - .SOUTHFIELDS. ■— 
' Nrw super nai wH +5 podnln: 

£20 each. 01-789 2SOR. 
M ALB/FEMALE. — Sorwr luxurY 

house, own double bedroom: £26 
p.w. 701 0668. 

S.W.ia—M..r. O.-R. 4 mins tub* 
ft Common. £26 p.w. Ora 5475 
avas. 

FLAT SHARING 

9.W.I. 1 person only, own suite 
’■n Hal. bedroom, hath roam, sil- 
i in groom, share kitchen, £60 p.w. 
Inc. Maldslone i0622i H5" 336. 

BELGRAVIA. Superb location nr. 
Hyde Park Corner. Lamo gracious 
room In prolcs&loiul and Innova¬ 
tive environment, £170 p.c.m. 
Incl. CeiUleman or coupio. No 
smoking, Tel.: 255 9307 between 

' 9. am A 12 noon. 

RENTALS 

KENSINGTON, wb pleasant mnws 
.flat. Double bedroom, rocept. k 
Lb. Available' 3 months. £85 

. p.w. U1-22U 23)0. 
Mu SWELL HILL. nr. Tube. Luxury 

rum.- Hal. JE65 p.w. Inc. t.lt. 
Sail couple. 01-883 0258. 

UNFURN Hale wjniea. i. «i I. pur¬ 
chased. 6CM 4671. Dixon tt Co. 

RUCK & RUCK, 381 1741. QuaUly 
fumished. houses for long lols 
needed urgently and also avail¬ 
able. Ideal tenants too tang. 

W.C.l. — Oulet, neat 2 bod. 3 
renal,, _ rUio rooT Cardan. 
washer/Dryer. Frrcznr. Cl I. 
£115 pw. H57 400.“.. 

W2. Loxury l bed flat. Col T.V. 
ToT. Shad.'Long let. MOO p.w. 
Incl. c.h.—402- 5710. 

W.ii.—I’eriuci garden flai. double 
bedroom, huge living room, k 
A b. hall, utility. CH. newly 

" furnished. £70 p.w. excl. Tul: 
22*i 5640 after 7 pm. 

EALING PER IV ALE_Allracllve 
flat. 2 beds, large recept. fc * h. ■ 
gge. balcony. £76 p.w. '-Kta r'UOft. 

CHELSEA.—Elegant Hal. lounge, 2 
bodrooms, V. i b. c h , 21 in. 
Flatlet £50. Long lei. Tul. 730 
8932. 

AVAILABLE NOW.—Luxury lum- 
Ixhcd llais and houses in central 
London from £85 _p.w.—Cutlass 
A Co.. 01-389 5247. 

AN IHHAC. i pa clous famliv hsc. 
S. Finchley. 4 beds. 2 baths. 2 
mecpl. kli > breakfast. Vacant 
Feb. £175 p.w.—401 2573.586 
5806 

HOLLAND PARK.—CrillRt spacious 
ncv-ly decorated well furnished 
s.'c architects flat In bcaulllul 
garden square. Lounge, dining 

. nail. k. L b. 2 beds, sleeps 3. 
Visitor? Cd. let 1 yr. £100 p.w 
Incl. C.H.—'Tel. owners 727 
4120. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. —Spacious Fur¬ 
nished. 2 bedroamrd Hal. LlbO 
p.w. Tef 01-554 7252 

CHELSEA. 1.1 .S. ecacullve's lux. 4 
roomed ll,ii avail, now. Lana tel. 
01-622 .3825. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. Clone Hamids, 
rumlshcd flat, ground floor, 1 
bedroom. 1 sliiinq room, bnlh- 
room and Mlchonetie. Sait 
buslnrssman. £75 p.w. Kina “BO 
281.! 

S.W.i.—.Mtracilve malsonneiio. 2 
bed . silling room, dlnlnq room. 
kHchen bathroom utllllv room 
wllh washing machine. ronf 
pailo. all flUod carpels, good fur¬ 
niture: eian p.w. K. Reein*. 
8S-I 1026 

LITTLE VENICE.—5 bedroom.* 2 
baiii* double roccniion: Ca.OOU 
».<■ . »* years. £12.500 fro* ear- Cts and curtains. Craach ft 

Pi. a**3 D*»ll, 
AMERICAN and European Exec. 

Stall requires Ium .'-onfarn Mai • 
1iou>e up lo £525 P.w. or would 
mv tuhsiantlal cremlom. Crouch 
ft Lee*. Jfia 9941'. 

RENTALS 

, „ ,, "SPEBOS* UP BUSINESS. 
*ADY MonTacu of Reaultni IJwj onr fast economical and mn- 

ri-quire* Gbvernusfi. companion. (Urn I la I "enulre, CTiO p.a. Rapid 
See Domestic Slta. Tlx ScrricM. 01-404 7053. ^ 

appears every day and 
featured on 

Wednesdays and Thursdays 
for detaUs ring 01-278 9161 
or Manchester 061-834 1234 

01 629 6604 

We have a large selec¬ 
tion of flai5 and houses 
In many good resi¬ 
dential districts from 
£70-£600 p.w. 

CONTACT JENNIFER RUPNAY 
FOR IMMEDIATE ATTENTION 

43, North AudUy Stroe*, y/.l 

OVINGTON GARDENS. S.»l.3.-\ 
1 b»?d.. rtretp.. gnod, kil. ft bain ■ 
Newly doc. ft lum. C.H.. 11B "• 
£150 p.w. Boyd ft Boyd, 25,*.' 
1726. 

HOLLAND PARK.—A/i allracllvf 
and well fumt&hcd Hat In PB 
block. 2 double bedroom*. • 
reception, filled kitchen. Mi. 
(.ciTieragc, c.h. Co let. £175 p.w.' 
255 J8M5. 

WOULD AMERICANS seeking hV-W 
nishid accommodation in London 
or Surrey pluaae Ursi idii-iilione 
Allison Terry ol SAUNDLHS o> ‘ 
Kc rifting I on. 01-581 5625. 

AMERICAN and furapun E'.n 
SUIT reuulres fum. unturn Ital 
house up lu £535 p.w. or woulr ■■ 
pay subslanllal nremlum. Croucf'-' 
ft Lacs 4V6 *.(*J41. 

W11.—Eftcepl'onally pleasant «|J - : 
clous ground-floor not. for famiii 
nl 2 lo 5. y lo 12 months' le.isi* 
Own C.h E2W2 p.C m. Pleasi • 
phone owner. 727 38V7. 

MARBLE ARCH -HYDE PARK.— 
luxury l/:i/.5.<4/3 bod. ilib am 
Itomes. Long ihori leu. Uer. 

_ Trend. 262 62UJ. . 
Vr.2._Onv minoir Lfincaxi-i 

t.ale Tube. 51 h floor lui. pur • -. 
po;.» bum blocs i uliy lunushen •. "* 
2 bed... 3 rocepu. k. ft a an* > 
-•"p. ** c. £650 o.e.m. neqod' ,. • 
able I'fimiun'A nnly.—To vie** ; 
Tel. 01-54*1 .5040. 

EXCEPTIONAL IU7. a room Mai"*: 
New l. & q. LTO o **. loci-—,■ • 
720 6021 

FULHAM.—Super tumlMiod I*"' ; 
tvlUt ratio. J bed., t recrpl- 
k. ft b a gtsm lur ciroivi 
tenant. £ino p.w.—Adrian B11*'" 
ft Co.. 570 677.5-4. - 

AMERICAN STUDENTS require 
ac com mod all on irom Jan 
Cosier. Flaf share preferred, taw, ,_i 
fiCvesb Noltlng H'il Galo. U": 
bfoki' r,t. i iiunci.il & nersoja' 
rnrs. Phnne Syracuse L'nlveBi**" 
2*4** R3.5r,. ... '. 

AMERICAN EXPATRIATE rWUirf* ^ 
luxury furn unfurn Hal up *“ -.* 
L",2S n.w. or would pay, 
sloiili.il premium. Crouch ft 

REGEKT'S PARK.—Mews '“lli?.? 
wllh garage luO yd» '**nj 
H-g-ni'n Part Tube sloilon. r«»* 
furnished wllh fined carpel5- ;* ■ 
elc £170 p.w, 050 5002. lor ; 

W.l'nT Hyde Pk. Superb furn iW" 
2 dble b-J £loU p.w. 402 ~• 

ONE ROOM flat. * c. own on,r?.9‘‘1' 
balh. lel. frtdqc. Ilnhl tBOlIM' 
LIU p.w. Si" 401 o , 

SWT O. Spacious sturffo ftal »-*r 
single £55 P w. 052 R87I. ; 

SWIO. Pleasant "2>, room* (la! J!'.; 
alnolc- coualu. £69 *■*»'. *•'" 
1*371. . . H1. 

HAMPSTEAD. S.c turn. Oat. dnu«ic 
nodr., rccepiion. jiudv. k a. " 
Col T5 . C.lf EBU 0 w 4" *."i‘ll 

ST JOHNS WOOD. NWS. MudiTj 
flai In pros l la o blk. 5 beds. - 
hatn.. 2 rccep.. superb Ml . Iona 
ltl. Pla.a EniMies. 2152 "<03< , 

SLOANE ST.. SWt ioif» lurnisl*™ 
period collage wiin '2 don1'*" 
beds. half!.. 2 rrceminn mon1;' 
ML. indepcndeni r: H ft C t* -I*- 
Available now lor Iona lel J*J 
companv married couple. Ll»-* . 
P.w Scot I ft Co. 750 ‘2109. 

PROFESSIONAL PERSON. 2L* i * - 
lo “iharr larae hnusp In St*'4 **■••" • - 
IHree nlliero. Own rnom ‘-'7 
r ll. fcnf< p.w. pi„H bill-. P^r 
Sieve Nicholson on Yii 684- 
mi. 205 daytime or 675 2dl'* 
after 7 p.-p 

SOUTH KEN. Selrcimn of fi'C 1**"« 
bed Italy. luJjy sfnlcril. ]'■*£ 
ilcrnr £12.5 n*v li*'- .!»i 
C II Vv' Long -hart irriii ''("“.L ■" 
I’Tinrrh. MAS Lid.. Of'--** ‘ 
IS rill 1555 

(conlinucd on page 22) . 
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Schoolmaster-turned-singer Jake Thackray returns to the 
screen tonight with the first of his six concerts (BBC 2, 
10.15) 

• An interesting new series begins today called The Deceivers 
lGRC 2, £.00). Ostensibly for children but I suspect adults will 
find it fascinating viewing. The series is presented by 
broadcaster and author Jeremy Beadle and is taken from his 
collection of lives of the biggest liars and cheats throughout 
the centuries. Their stories will be told with the help of short 
dramatisations. The villains in the series are categorized into 
really identifiable fields beginning with Hoaxers and Practical 
jokers who deceived for fun and not for personal gain—such as 
Horace de Vere Cole, Phineas T. Barnum and Theodore Hook ; 
Impersonators and Imposters (King Anthony 1 of England); 
Forgers, Fakers, Swindlers through the whole range to mass 
deceivers. Among those aiding and abetting Jeremy Beadle 
are Madeleine Smith, Bernard Holley and Mike Savage. The 
series starts with three famous hoaxes—The Venice Horses Box, 
Society Against Indecent Animals and The Berner’s Street Hoax. 
0 Beyond the Pale, tonight’s Play for Today (BBC 1, 9-25 pm) 
is- a look at what life was like for the first Jewish Immigrants 
to London’s East End at the beginning of the century. It was 
a particularly harrowing time for them because the new 
Tory-controlled Parliament had just imposed the first 
restrictions on immigration into this country and it coincided 
with the British Brothers’ League. Jn the play, which is filmed 
on location in the East End, we follow a cross-section of 
families—some who became successful, others who were less 
fortunate, those who were bounded out and those who stayed. 
The play is directed by Les Blair who, together with Jon Ami el, 
devised the story. Mr Blair's previous successes hiclade The 
Enemy Within and the controversial drama series Law and Order. 
0 A new science-fiction drama begins tonight on Radio 4 at 1030 
when Earthsearch, written by James Follett, begins a ten-part 
series. All the actors are members of the Radio Drama 
Department, the first time a major serial has featured the 
company. The story is set aboard the starship Challenger 
which returns to earth, after a 115 year search for other 
earth-like planets, only to find it has disappeared. The serial 
follows the attempts to trace the missing planet. Among those 
taking part are Sean Arnold, Amanda Murray, Kathryn Hurlbutt 
and Haydn Wood. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN : ^STEREO ; 'BLACK AND WHITE ; 
(r) REPEAT, 

Broadcasting Guide 
Edited by Peter Dear 

[TELEVISION 

BBC 1 
12.45 pm News. 
1.00 Pebble Mill at One. Special 
gue« today is Steve Davis, the 
twemy-three-ycar-old snooker 
player from London who is 
thought tu be the-most exciting 
young prospect on the professional 
scene. Also featured in the pro¬ 
gramme is the weekly aid to prob¬ 
lem solving Family Matters, f.45 
Finger-bobs (r). Closedown at 2.00. 
330 Pobol y Cwm. Welsh serial. 
355 Hay School (shown earlier 
on BBC 2). 430 Laurel and Hardy. 
A cartoon version, not to be con¬ 
fused with the real thing on BBC 2 
at 5.40. 435 Jaciunory. Colin 
Jeavoqs continues the William 
Browning story, Grimm Grange. 

4,40 Animal Magic with Johnov 
Morris and Terry Mu thins. Today 
we look at the animals who are 
masters of disguise and Terry joins 
the Army to show how humans 
can conceal themselves. 5.05 John 
Craven’s Newsround. 5.10 Grange 
HAL Part three of the new scries 
about a mixed secondsrv schoof 
sees some of the pupils a little 
apprehensive abour a forthcoming 
compulsory medical check. 5.40 

News read by Kendall. 
535 Regional magazines. 0.20 
Nationwide. Current affairs pre¬ 
sented by Frank Bough, Sue 
Lavricy, Richard Kershaw. Hugh 
Scully and Sue Cook. , - 
0.45 Rolf Harris Cartoon Time. 
The hirsute Antipodean introduces 
three cartoons in the first of a 
new scries of thirteen programmes. 
7.13 Tixi. A new comedy series 
from America concerting - the ad¬ 
ventures of the drivers who work 
for the Sunshine Cab Company of 
New York. 
7.40 Dr Finlay’s Casebook. Andrew 
Cruicksbank plays the crotchety 
old doctor In The Burgess Ticket 
(r). 
£.30 Seconds Out. The first of a 
six-part serial cone erring, the for¬ 
tunes of a young boxer, Pete 
Dodds. He is played by Robert 
Undray who is very funny as ibe 
failed revolutionary .leader in 
Citizen Smirb. 
9.00 News read by Angela Rlppon. 
9.25 Play: Beyond the Pale by 
Jon Amiri and Les Blair. A look 
at the problems that had to be 
solved by Jewish Immigrants in 

•tbc East End..of London during 
the eerly years of this century. It 

was filmed entirely on location and 
stars Michael Maynard and 
Natasha Morgan (see Personal 
Choice). 
11.05 The Crystal Gale Special. 
One of the most attractive girl 
singers from both the voice and 
looks point of view has as her 
guc-as Y.il- S tad or Brothers, B. B. 
King. Judy Collins and Doug 
.Hutmir.g (r). • 
1135 News headlines. 

Regions 
BBC 1 VARIATIONS: Cymnl/Walts. 

. 3-20 _ om-3,55 Closedown. 5.10-3.40 
JlliuUjwcar. S-55-5.20 Halos Today. 
0.45-0.50 Cartoon. 6.30-7.20 Hedinw. 
7.20-7.50 Pobol y Cwttt. 7.50-9.00 The 
Binwnlar-i. n.sS Nnn and vroaiher. 
ScttUand 12.40 pm. 12.46 The 'ScotUah 

-Naurs. 3.20-3.55 CJosadown. 5.55-5.20 
Reporting Scotland. 0.45-7.15 Indoor 
Bowls. 11.05-lt.35 When the South 
Wind Blows. 11.35 News ana weather 
Northern Ireland 3-20jj*-3-S3 Close¬ 
down. 3.53-3.S3 Northern Ireland 
News. S.55-6-3o 5ccno Around Six. 
6.45-7.15 Sounds or Swnmw. 11.55 
News and wvatner. England 5.50 pm- 
6.20 Residual Magazines. G.«-t.is 
East: Mysteries of Margaret caictinolc. 
London end South Can: Rolf Harrtt 
Cinoon Time. Midlands: Know Your 

Place. North: Hometown. North East: 
riv the woodland, raise era . . . 
North .Wsu: Sic Thl Drawn. South: 
Support your lot-.n . . . magician. SooUi 
Wtu4: Two men and-? boat. Veal:'Sun- 
port. your local . . . musician. 12.40 

Ctoae. 

BBC 2 
11.00 am Play School. The pre¬ 
senters are Floe]la Benjamin and 
Johnny Ball anti the story js King 
Grumble's New Face by Kathy 
Squires. Closedown at 11.25. 
530 pm Laurel and Hardy*, Stan, 
and Ollie play sailors on leave who 
quarrel -with their landlord. They 
are then signed up for a boxing 
match with "Ollie managing Stan 
whose opponent Is the landlord. 
The film is Any Old Port and lr 
was made in 1932. €.00 Tbc 
Deceivers. The first in a series of 
programmes ahout tricksters, 
cheats and swindlers presented bv 
Jeremy Beadle. The subjects this 
evening are The Hoaxers(see 
Personal Choice). 
535 For Valour. General Sir John 
Hackett continues his history of 
medals presented .for bravery -with 
a look at tiie Crimea Medal with 
its clasps for Alma, Asov, Bala¬ 
clava, Inkerman and Sebastopol 

- fr). 6.40 When the Bough Breaks. 
The second of tea programmes 
introduced by John Thaw about 
parents’ attitudes to their children. 
This evening two mother? tell how. 
they overcame tbeir rejection of 
their child after a difficult birth. 
6.55 News with a sub-tilled 

■synopsis for the hard-of-hearing. 
7.05 Film: High Noon* (19521 
starring Gary Cooper 2nd Grace 
Kelly. Cooper plays Marshal Kane 
whose wedding celebrations are 
stopped short when he hears that 
an old enemy is on his way to kill 
him. A highly recommended film 
that won two Oscars—one for 
Cooper and the other for Dmitri 
Tfomlda who wrore the score. 
S30 Russell Harty. On" his pro¬ 
gramme tonight Mr Harty will be 
concentrating on Mothers and his 
guest list will comprise the 
mothers of celebrities from the 
world - - of "sport, politics and 
entertainment. 

9.00 Pot Black 81. The second 
match of the new series sees the 

' reigning Pot Black trophy holder 
“ Steady ” Eddie Charlton _ play¬ 
ing former world champion Alex 
“ Hurricane ” Higgins. 
935 Ireland : A Television History 
v.-rltten and presented by Robert 
Nee. Chapter six of the thirteen 

• part series concentrates on the 
meteoric rise of Charles Stewart 
Parnell and his equally, quick 
downfall. . 
10.15'Jake Thackray and Songs. 
The first of a new series of six 
shows featuring a highly original 
entertainer who. to my mind, has 
been away from television too 
long. With him on the programme 
tonight are Richard and Linda 
Thompson. • • 
10.50 Newsnight. The stories, be-- 
hind today’s headlines plus the 
happenings of today. Programme 
ends ac 11.40. 

THAMES 
9.30 am Show-jumping with 
Harvey Smith. This morning be 
teOs hts class about bis five 
favourite horses (r). 9-£> Task 
Gronp 111. A film showing the 
Naval Task Force making the most 
recexu circumnavigation of the 
earth. The cominentaiy Is by Dick 
Graham. 10.40 Young Ramsay. 
Adventures of an Australian vet. 
11.30 Untamed Frontier: Eskimo 
Point. A look ar the birds and 
animals of the Arctic who have 
only eight weeks to build up their 
reserves for winter and rear their 
vouag (r). 11.55 Beany and Cecil. 
Cartoon. 12.00 Jamie and the 
Magic'Torch written and narrated 
by Brian Trueman lr). 12.10 pm 
Pipkins. Educational puppets for 
young children. 12.30 The Sulli¬ 
vans. Drama series about an 
Australian familv daring World 
War Two. 
1.00 News read by Peter Sissons. - 
1.20 Thames News with Robin 
Houston. 
1.30 Take the High Road. Drama 
series based on the Scottish estate 
of Glendarrocb. 2.00 After Noon 
Plus. The Prime Minister talks to 

Judith Chalmers about herself and 
a specially chosen panel of suc¬ 
cessful self-made women question 
Mrs Hatcher, live, about issues 
that concern everyone. 
2.45 ' Catherine Cookson's The 
Maflens. Another chance to see 
the seven-part drama scries 
adapted by Jack Russell about 
scandal, passion and romance in 
19th C Northumberland (r). 
3.45 Unforgettable f Alan Freeman 
remembers the music of the sixties 
with help from Dave Berry and 
The Swinging Blue Jeans. 4.15 
Dr Snuggles. Cartoon about an 
inventor. 4.20 Take a Ounce. 
More fun and games going on in 
the theatrical boarding house 
called the Rose Marie Hotel. 4.45 
Ace. Live action for pre-teenagers 
introduced by Wayne Laryea and 
Brian Jacks. 5.15 Emmerdale 
Farm. 
5.45 News. 6.00 Thames News with 
Andrew-'Gardner and Rita Carter. 
635 Help 1 Presenters Steve 
Bradshaw and Nancy Robertson 
discuss the. aims and possible 
achievements of the International 
Year of the Disabled. 635 Cross¬ 
roads. „ , .. . 
7.00 Looks Familiar. Dems Nor den 

with the help of guests looks back 
at wbat was the raps in entertain¬ 
ment during the Thirties and For¬ 
ties. 7.30 Bally skill en Opera House.' 
New comedy series centred on an 
Irish theatre starring Frank Car- 
son as the manager. - Peter 
Skellern is tonight's guest. 8.00 
Sapphire and Steel starring David 
Me Call tun and Joanna Lumley as 
the two mysterious time travellers 
in the first .of a new series. To¬ 
night they are puzzled by the fact 
that they can hear the invaders 
but cannot see them. 830 George 
and Mildred starring Brian 
Murphy and Yootha Joyce, 
Another chance to see the comic 
love-hate relationship of the 
mildly happy couple lr). 
9.00 Best Sellers: Beulah Land. 
A three-part adaptation of the 
best selling novels of Lonnie 
Coleman set against the back¬ 
ground of a slave plantation be¬ 
fore and. during the American 
Civil War. 
10.00 News. 
10.30 Beulah Land continued. 
1130 The New Avengers. Purdy 
Is kidnapped and only Steed knows 
where to find her (r). 
12.15 am Close. 

Radio 4 
6.00 am News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. 
630 Today. 
7.00, 8.00 News. 
7.30. 830 Headlines. 
8.45 Bartleby (2). 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Toesday Call. 
10.00 News. 
10.02 From Our Own Cor¬ 

respondent. 
10.30 Daily Service. 
10.45 Srory: Stained Glass, by 

Catherine Lucy Czerkawska. 

•11.00 News. 
11.05 Play: The Scrap-Heap, by 

Alec Baronf. 

JUS Wildlife. 
12.00 News. 
12.02 pm You and Yours,. 
12.20 Down Your Way. 
12.55 Weather. 
1.00 The World at One.- 
I. 40 The Archers 
2.00- News. 
2.02 Woman's Hour. 
2.00 News. 
3.02 Middlemarch (concl)f. 
4.00 Borderlands (1). 
4.15 The Search for Noah’s Ark. - 
4.45 There Came Both Mist and 

Snow l2j. 
5.00 PM. 
5.55 Weather. 
6.00 News. 
630 Never Too Latef. 
7.00 News. 
7.05 The Archers. 
730 Medicine Now. 
730 Captain Noah and his Float¬ 

ing Zoof. 
8.15 My Delight. 
4L20 The Seaside fn Winter. 
9.05 In Touch. 
930 Kaleidoscope. 
10.00 The World Tonight. 
‘1030 Serial : Earthsearch. by 

James Follett 11)t l see per¬ 
sonal, choice). 

II. 00 Lord Jim (2). 
31.15 Financial World Tonight. 
T130 Philip 'Jones Brass Ensem- 

blef. 

32-00 News. 
12.15 am-3233 Shipping forecast. 
VHF . 
1030 am-10.45 Listen With 

Mother. 
1L00 pm-1130 Study on 4 : Allez 

Francel 

Radio 3 
635 am Weather. 
7.00 News. 
7.05 Records: Beethoven, Doni¬ 
zetti, Mancini-, Balakirev.+ 
&00 News. 
8.05 Records : Berlioz, Saint-SaeiU, 
Duparc.f 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Week’s Composer: Mozart t 
10.05 Northern Sinfonia Orcta/1. 
Fischer : Handel, Biber. Pergolesi, 
Telemann,. C. P. E. Bacta.t 
11.05 Quartet (Fltziviliiam) : D. 
Matthews. Tcbaikovsky.t 
2.05 pm RPO/Massey/Saoders. pt 
1 : Haydn (St Nicholas Mass), 
Francaix-t 
1.00 News. 
1.05 Six Continents. 
I. 25 RPO, pt 2 : Cannon (Lord of 
Light—1st perfj.f 
2.10 Piano (I. Cooper): Haydn, 
Schubert (D7S4), Wagner.-f 
3.00 Monteverdi Orch etc/Gardi¬ 
ner: Bacb (Cantata 65).t 

330 BBCS0/Boult: Bertiaz/Rozh- 
destvensky : Tchaikovsky (Sleeping 
Beauty Act H).t 
435 Jazz Today.f 
435 News. 
5.00 Mainly fer Pleasure.-h 
7.00 Tragedie Jyrique : Scylla ct 
Claucuc. by Leclair (English 
Baroque Soloists .etc/Gardiner), 
Prologue and Act I.+ 
8.05 Talk : What Books I Please. 
835 Scylla et Glaucus, Act n and 
IH. t 
930 Anthology: No Country for 
Old Men ? 
9.45 Scylla et Glaucus, Acts IV 
and V.f 
II. 00 News. 
II. 05 Records: G. Gabrieli, 
Vivaldi. Kazandjiev.t 
12.00-130 ' am Russian Orthodox 
Midnight Service.t 

Radio 2 
5.00 am News, weather. 5.03 Bob 
Kflbey.t 7.32 Terry Wogan.f 10-03 
Jimmy Young-t 12.03 1 pm Ray 
Moore.t 2.03 Ed Stewart.f 4.Q 
Much More Music.t 6.03 johj 
Dunn.f S.02 Hooray for Holly, 
wood. 9.02 Glamorous Nigbt.t 935 
Sports Desk. 10-02 Variety Club. 
11.03 Brian Matthew 2.02 am-5.00 
You and the Night and the Music.t 

Radio 1 
$.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike 
Read. 9.00 Steve Wright. 11.00 
Andy Peebles. 12.30 pm News beat. 
12.45 Paul Burnett. 232 Dave Lee 
Traris. 4.32 Peter Powell. 7.00 
TatkabouL 8.00 Richard Skinner. 
10.02 John Peel.f 12.00 Close. 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2 : 5.00 a.m. 
With Radio 2. 10.00 pm With 
Radio 1. 12.00-5.00 am With Radio 
2. 
World Service 
BBC World Scnrlco can ba racalvod la 
WntarrituroM an Median, wave (848 
kHz. 463<ii) at tha foUowlnn dinti 

^l!T!n NmMHt 7.00 World News 
7.09 Twenty-tour hours 7.45 Nriwarfc 
UK 8.00 Work! NOW* 8.00 HMloeUoiw 
8.is fcurapa 830 Baker's Halt-dozen 
9.00 Worlo News 9.03 Review ol the 
British Press 9.15 The world Today 
£-2? Financial Nows 9.40 Look Ahead 
9.45 The English Miniature. 10.00 Dli- 
cpvtrj. 10.30 John Peel. 11.00 world 
News 11.09 Ncn-i about BrtlaJn 11.75 
Latter from London 1145 Scotland 
Thts Week 11 JO Sports international 
12.00 Radio NmuTol 12.15 pm Musi¬ 
cal Memories 12.45 Sports . Ronnd-np 
1.00 World News 1.09 TweiHy-four 
Hours 1.30 Network UK 1.45 A Jollv 
Good Show 3.30 Towards 2000 3.00 
Radio Newsreel 3.15 Outlook 4.00 
World News 3.09 Commentary 4.75 
Baker's Hair-doscn. 4-*s Tha World 
Today. £.00 World Ncwa. 6.00 
Scotland This Week. S.15 Just a. 
Minute 8.00 World News 8.09 Twenty, 
four Hours 9.15 The Pleasure's Yours 
10.00 World News 10.09 The World 
Today 10-35 Scotland This Week 10.30 
Mtunclal Nows 10.40 Reflection* 
10.45 Sports Round-up 11.00 World 
News 11.09 Commentary 11.15 Classi¬ 
cal Record Review ii. 3t> Animal, 
Vegetable or Mineral? 12.00 World 
Now 12.09 am New* about Britain 
12.15 Radio Newsreel 12-30 A Jolly 
Good Show 1.15 OuUook 1.45 Report 
un Religion 2.00 World News 2.09 
Review or the British Pres* 2.15 
Four Hands tn Harmons 2.30 Towards 
ZOOO 3.0O World News 3.00 New* 
about Britain 3.15 T7ie World 7od.iv- 
3.30 Discovery 4.00 Newsdesk 5.45 
The World Today 

WAVELENGTHS t RadioT medium wave 275tn/l089kHz or 285m/1053kHz. Radio 2 med wave 330m/909kHz 
or 433m/693idiz and 85-91 VHF. Radio 3 med wave 247m/12l5kflz and 90-923 VHF. Radio 4 long wave 
15O0m/209kHz and 92-95 VRF- Greater London area onlv; med wave 720kHz/427m. LBC 261m, 973 VHF, 
Capital 194m, 953 VHF. World Service: med wave 64SkUz (463m). BBC Radio London 206m, 94.9 VHF. 

REGIONAL TV 

Yorkshire Westward HTV 
As Thames i-xceot- 9.30 sm Call It 
Macaroni. 9.55 Bailey's Bird. 10.20 
Roman Holidays. . 10.46 Natural 
Lnvtrorunem. 11.00 Tamtam. 11.55- 
12.00 Bubblies. 12.30 pm-I.OO Lock* 
Familiar. -1.20-1.30 News. 3>4S-4.1S 
Calendar. 5-15-5.45 tn Lovtna Mcmnrv. 
G.00-6.35 Calendar 7.00-7.30 Emmrr- 
dale Farm. 11.15-12.15 am Monts Carlo 
Show. 

Ulster 

As Thames nteepi: 8.30 am Amazing 
Veors □( Cinema. 8.55 Film: Ron Wild. 
Hun Free iJohn Mills. Sylvia Symt. ■. 
11.30-12.00 survival. 12J27 pm Cus 
HoneyMn's-Hintadoy* 12J30-1.00 Oar- 
dcnlng "Today. 1.20-1.30 News. 3.45- 
4.15 Looks .Familiar, G.00-6.15 West- 
ward Diary. 7.00-7.30 Mark-It. 10.31 
News. 10.34 Best Sellers, continued. 
11 20 Pro-Celebrity Snooker. 12.00- 
12.05 am Faith lor Ufc. 

Ai Thames tztcui: Starts 10.00 am 
Tarzan. 11.00-12.00 Sesame Street. 
1.20 pm-1.30 Lunchtime. 3.45 Utokv 
Familiar. 4.13-4.15 News. 5.15 Car¬ 
toon. 5.20*5.AS Croan rt> i dv, G.OO Cv-od 
Evening Ulster. 7.00-1.30 Emmemala 
Farm. 11.20 Gut denies Today. 11.50- 
12.00 8edllme. _ 

ATV 

Grampian 
As Thames except’ starts O^ao am nm 
Thing. 8.45 BaUev's Bird. 10.10 Now 
Avongtrs. 11.05-12.00 Murphy’s 
America. 12.30 ucn-1.00 Simply Sow¬ 
ing. 1.20-1.30 Nows. 3-45-4.IS Looks 
Familiar. 6.00-5.35 North Tonight. 
7.00-7.30 Welcome to the Ceilidh. 
11.20 Reflections. 11.25 Quincy. 12.20 
am-12.25 News. 

As Thames except: 0.30 am Something 
Dllfcrenl. 9.45 Wild. Wild World ol 
Animals. lO.i0-12.00 Film - Winslow 
Boy- iRobert Donat. Margaret Leigh¬ 
ton i. 12.30 pm-1.00 Gardening TDdav. 
I. 20-1.30 News. .3.45^.15 Looks 
Familiar. 5.15-5.45 DUPrem Strokes. 
6.00 News. 6.05 Crossroads. 6.30 AT\ 
Today. 7.00-7-30 CmBiordale Farm. 
II. 2S But tin's Grand Master Darts. 
11.55-12.25 sm Barney Miller. 

As Thames except*. Sum 10.00 my 
12.00 Film: Heavens Above ! 
Sellers'. 12.30 pra-1.00 Play It AgUh. 
1.20-1.30 News. 3.45-4.15 Looks 
Familiar. S.15 Bear's Tale. 5.20-5.45 
Cre^roads. 6.00 Report West. 6-30 
Throe U1U« Words. 7.00-7.30 Emmer- 
dale Farm. 11.15-12.10 am Woman ot 
the Veil. 
HTV CYMRU/WALES: As HTV West 
cxcoim: 12.00-12.05 pm Poll a PUi 
12.05-12.10 Callmaro. 4.15-4.45 
Gwesty Gwtrion. 6.00-B.15 Y Dydri. 
6.15-6-30 Report Wales. 11.15-11.45 
World in Action. 11.45-12.40 am Have 
Girls Will Travel. 

Granada 

Southern 

As Thames except' 9.30 am Film: First 
Men In the Moon i Edward Juddi. 
11.00-12.00 Sewime btrert, 1.20 pm- 
1.30 Granada Reports. 3.45-4.15 Looks 
I aiitUur. 5.15-5.45 dnrrent SixoCl >. 
6.00 Granada Reports. 6.25 This Is 
Your Right. 6.30 Crossroads. 7.00- 
7.30 Emmerdale rami. 11^0 Ann* All 
Thai. This. 11.30-12.30 am New 
Avcogcrs. 

Anglia 
As Thames except: Slam '9-35 am- 
12.00 Film: Inn of lh« SLvlh Happiness 
■ Ingrid Bergman. Cnrt Jurqenai. 12.3ft Sm-I.OO Out of Town. 1.20-3.30 News. 
.45-4.15 Looks Familiar. 6.00 About 

Analla.- T.OO-7.30_ Gambit. 11.30 
.05 sm 

As Thames exceed: 9.30 am Kum Kum. 
9.55 Last'HUnd3. 10.20 Stirs on ice. 
10.45 Case or the Friendly Uhosl- 
10.50 AtCmatcd Classics. 11.45-12.00 
Larry tlte Lamb. 1.20 Pm-1.30 News. 
3.45-4.15 Looks Familiar. 5.15 Car- 
lonn. 5-20-5.45 Croesraada. 6.00 Day 
b>- Day. 7.00-7.30 Emmerdale Farm. 
1U0 SWAtT 12.15 sm weather fol¬ 
lowed by Just Men. 

Tvne Tees 

Mnua. 12.' Thames. 
Scottish 

As Thames oxcepf: Si.ins 9.20 am 
Good World. 9.25 News. 9.30 Survive. 
9.55 Ainhabri. 10.20-12.00 Him. 
F.iTuiv Bv Gaslight • 'Phyllis Calvert, 
.tames Mason i. 1.20 pm-1.30 Nme-. 
Lcxikamund. 3.45 Looks Familiar. 5.15- 
5.45 Different Strokes. 6.00 Never. 
6.U2 Crossroads. 6.25 Norihem l.fe 
7.00 Emmerdale Farm 10.30-10.32 
Ncw«. 11.20 Music special. TZ.iO- 
12.15 sm visit of Wise Men. 

Channel 
As Thsmes except: Star's 12.30 pm- 
1.00 Gardening Today. 1.20-1.30 News. 
3.45-4.15 Looks Familiar. 6.00-6.35 
Channel Rojor:, 7.00-7.30 n,ttle of 
Jersey. 10.28 News. 10.34 Rest Sel¬ 
lers. conrnuad. 11.20-12.00 Pro- 
CelcbrUy Snooker. 

As Thames ovcepl: 9.30 am Reflections 
In a Pond. 9.40 Film-Twelve O'Clock 
High" (Gregory Pocki. 11.50-12.00 
Hubblaj. 12.30 pm-I.OO Gardening 
Today. 1.20 News. 1.30-2-00 Eagle. 
3.45-4.15 Looks Familiar. 5.15 Tales 
of Crime. 5.20-S.4S Crossroads. 6.00 
Srotlpnd Today. 6.20 Job Seal 6.30 
Whrt'S Your Problem ? 7.00-1-30 
Emmerdale Farm. 11.20 Late Call. 
11.25-12.25 am Belfast Enlortalns. 

Border 
As Thames cxccdl: Suns 9.35 am Elarv ot Civllizailon. 10.25-12.00 F'lm- 

atik ihc Wolf Dog iRonny Co':«. 
1.20 pm-1.30 News 3.45-4.15 l*w»f.s 
lorn n lit. 5-15-5.45 Electric Theiire 
SI'UW. 6-00-6.35 Lonk.iround. 7.00- 
7 JO Emmerdale Farm. 11.15 Our 

Ullle Town. 11.45-11.48 Nrw-<. 

0 Uavold scUM at cut orioa to 
•nidsms just helot© perfennancc. 

CC Most credit card* accepted for 

telephone bookmis or at the box 

office. 

When tclephoninj. use prefix 01 only 
outside London Metropolitan Area. 

cl !l.v- nCUi0 
__ f*r 

v.37,’, - - - ■ 

,-.1 ciM- -:s 
600 o ■* . . • • i 

OPERA & BALLET 
COLISEUM S 3161 CC 340 
scoa 

ENGLISH NATION AX. OPERA 
Tom or A Sat 7 .SO: Toica Thurs 
7 oO: Tho Merry Widow. Fri t..M: 
The Barber or Seville. 104 toicony 
scats avail from 10 Im on day of 

p-’rf. 

COVENT CARDEN. 340. 1D66 S 
i < tttrdenchsrge CC »»26 ©0051 
Am phi sea is avail tor all pjrts Irom 
10 am on the day of perr. 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Ton't * Frl at 7.30 Lts Comas 
C Hoffmann. 
Thurs at 7.30 L'sllslr dint-e. 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
Tumor at 7.00. Bat * Mon at 7.50 
LA Fill* M jardao. _ . 

SADLER’S WHXS THEATRE._eC1. 
Tel. 01-837 lo72/3.v56 <50 ». 
Credit Cards. 10 ant to 8 pm. tu- 
27P (Mil. Until Fob. 21 

D'OYLY CARTE presents 
GILBERT & SULLIVAN 

OPERAS 
Eves. 7.30. Map.. Temar. 
at 2.50, .Until Tomor. HMS 

rore. Thurs. until J1*l_-la,,’~,Trln 
Yeomen of the Guard. Tkte. £2.W 
tn E7.5l>. 

CONCERTS 
ROYAL rasnVAL HALL. 01-928 

3191. 

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET 
Until Jan- 14. A H oil day Treat 

lor all the Family- Ronald Hynd s 

THE NUTCRACKER 
Evps. 7.30. Mat. Seal. A-Ian- 
at 3. Ton't.: Dosotier. Johnson. 

THEATRES 
ADELPHl 8 CC 01-836 7611 

Evg> at 7.30. Sals. 4.0 A 7.46 
Mats. Thursdays at 3.0 

tony BRrrrosi . 
CAROLINE VIlUERS 

PETER BAYL1SS , 
and ANNA NEAGLE m 

MY FAIR LADY 
•• 4 MARVELLOUS SHOW ’’—Now. 

*■ SPECTACULAR ”—D. Express. 
STUNNING "—Tima Dot. 

Far Group BooUjibs Teleohons 
Ol-kM 7358 or 01-579 6061 

ALB CRY—OMEGA SHOW GUIDE 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 
ANARCHIST, EDUCATING 

RITA, TOMFOOLERY 
DUET FOR ONE, PAL JOEY 

CREarr CARD SALES 57V 5563 
from 9 a.m, «P mgtgr cants. No 
btfl. fees. GROUP bkgu. 856 5962. 
STUDENT STANDBY ALL SHOWS. 

ALBERT. S 856 3878. G Bkgs. 856 
3963 or 375 6061. Eves B. Thor. 
4 50 SIBIU C2.90-X7.90. Sal. 5- A 

"SIAN PHILLIPS IS A KNOCK- 

our *' Ifi Timesi. DBNNIS LAW- 
SON TRIUMPHANT ■» ID TN).. 

PAL JOEY 
■■ 15 SOMETHING TO BE SEEN AT 
ALL COSTS ■■ JF.T. I. RODGERS A 
HART 8 GREATEST HIT (D. Mailt. 
GLirreRINCLY_ SLEAZY. SHEER 
THEATRICAL RAZZLS DAZZLE Sid. 

ALOWVCK S_ 836 6404 re A7Q 

6255 (1D-<N Sau 10-4). I* sb 826 

ROYAL 5ILAKESPEARE CfiftPANY 
praAilere production 

PASSION PLAY 
hy Peter Nlthol* 

L..w mice prevs Thar. in. sat. 
7 50. Personitl and telephone bool> 
mp now open Jar Nikolai Erdman s 
THE SUICIDE and O'Casey a JUNO 
AND THE PaYCOCK. Jfnr PSC 
fW«« booking her 2201. Ctoun 
%iies Bov Qiflre .\7*> 6061 ^ 
«Im at The Warchome.'Piccadilly. 

AMBASSADORS S CC Eo6 1171 
nve*. B. Toe, Mat, 3, Sat. 5.*o 

A 8.3U. , 
“ Ons of the cleverest plays 
ever written " Dolly Telegraph. 

J. B. PRIESTLEY’S- 
MyMory Play 

DANGEROUS CORNER 
■■ A devilishly clever iilel N^w 

. Standard. " A splendid A hand- 
wm« rnvlval " Sundae Express 
FIRST WEST END PRODUCTION 

SINCE 1838. 
** Prieftlay’a ma*t papular play ” 

Observer & Times. 

APOLLO VICTORIA. Tel: OT-B28 
Mil. 834 2819. Mon. lo Frl. 
2.30 A 7.30. 3am. 4.50 A 7.30. 
LAST 5 DAYS. 

LITTLE & LARGE 
CHRISTMAS CRACKER 

Special Curst Star SHEEN A 
EASTON. Ticket* £2.50. £3.50. 
C-3.AO- Credit card* accepted. 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE * B 1 D14H6 
6036. Credit Card Hotlinee 01- 
B56 7040. 01-240 5679. 

JOAN COLLINS in 
THE LAST OF 

MRS CHEYNEY 
Evga MOn-Frt at b.O. Wed' 3.0. 
Sat 5.0 * 8.30. A nU-tnflatl on 
policy stall at £1.50. £2.50 A 
£4 OO In Stalls * Roval Circle- 
Student*. Nurse# * OAP’s £1.30. 
C.roun Sales 01-o79 6061 and 
01-836 6Cli6. 

LAST 3 WEEKS-SEASON BNDS 
JAN 24 

CHICHESTER Festival Thaatro 
0243 781312. Until Jan. 17 
CIRCUS OZ "The perfect Christ- 
maa enieriaInmenI s. Tbl. 
■’ Not to be lulawd . . . Ideal 
fnr children ot all ages ” 
I’ln'.ndal Times. 

CHURCHILL CC 460 6677/5&o8. 
■ Bromley. Kent. Dec. lu-24 Jan. 

NORMAN VAUGHAN. IAN 
LAVENDER. BILL PERTWEE In 
MOTHER GOOSE with TOMMY 
BflVO » JULIE DAWN COLE. 

COMEDY THEATRE S CC 01*930 
U57R. Llralird season. Mon.-Sat. 
8.15. MaU. Thor. 3.00 Sal. 4.00. 

RALPH RICHARDSON 
In the National Theatre prod, ol 

EARLY DAYS 
by David Storey 

RALPH RICHARDSON: 
■■ TRIUMPH ■* Gd/1. 

UNFORGETTABLE " Int Bid TDb 
NOT TO BE MISSED ■■ Punch 

Group sales 579 6061 

COTTESLOE f NT"* Small audltnr- 
turn i. Mon-SiL . 7.15 THE 
NATTVrry. All tkts. standing 
£3.30. Students. £1.40. 

CntTEHlOH S OSOS326 CC .379 
6565. Grp Bkgs 379 6061 or A.6 
3962. F.vt-s 8. Frl.'Sat 6 & R.45. 

Robin Ray. Jonathan Adam*. 
- Martin Connor. Trtcbi George tn 

A SATIRICAL REVUE 

TOMFOOLERY 
Wonts, music A tyrtce of 

Tam Lobrtir 
HILARIOUS. BARBED 

. AND BUBBLY Sunday Time* 
OUTRAGEOUS " Guardian 

DUCHESS TH. S cc 01 -836 8243. 
Grp- Sales 379 6061. LAST 
PERFS-ENDS SAT l Eve*. 8.0. 
Ttiur A Sat. 5.0 A B.O. 

MARIA MICHAEL 
AITKCN JAYSTON 

in Noel Coward’* 

PRIVATE LIVES 
“ GLirnsRINC PRODUCTION “ 

S. Tml. 

DUKE OF YORK'S CC S 01*856 
5123. Credit Cards only 379 
B56S or 836 9837. Evening# at 
8.0. Saturdays 5.0 ft 8.30. 

NEW PLAY. WEST END 
THEATRE AWARDS ‘‘ She make# 

you laugh, she makes yon cry. 
she makes you glad you came 

E.N. and DAVID DE KEYSER ta 

DUET FOR ONE 
by TOM KEMPINSXI. "flit 
amazing new play ■* D. T«L 

•’ ONE OF THE MOST DEEPLY 
SATISFYING STRAIGHT PLAYS 
I HAVE EVER SEEN ” Punch. 

price tickets available at Ticket 
Booth. Leicester So., 2.30-6-30 
on day or Performance. 

FORTUNE. 01-836 3338. Eve* at 
0.0. Sata 5.0 ft 8.0. U*t Week. 

EDWARD DUKE 
* A v nun so gerfonnanri?" T.Oul. 

W§? SWET AWARD POWER 
most promising newcomer 

JEEVES TAKES CHARGE 
.. c- WODEBOUSE 
.. Ahigluiely nUfflna” D. Trie. 

’ A HART ENTERTAINMENT “ 
O- M.'1'DON’T MISS IT" 
Thames T.V^ 

GARRICK (S) cc 0i:b56 4601 
Evgk. 8 0. in. ft Sat. a..so ft R.30 

Reduced price Mau. Friday* 
Croup BoOkings 01-379 6061, 

WILUAM FRANKLYN In 

DEATHTRAP 
"THE BEST THRILLER " ’O. T. 

4PQLL0, S ee 01*437 3663. Grp 
«i>»* .570 6061. Eves 8. Wed ft 
Sat. .1 ft 8. 

RODNEY FRANCIS 
.. B6WSS MATTHEWS 

9... Ah unusually trothful and tn- 
Hltgeat comedy The Obeemr. 

MIDDLE ACE SPREAD - 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR WE8T 
END THEATRE AWARDS 1?73 

GLOBE s cc 01-437 15P2. 439 
6770. Evgg. B.O. Sals. 6.00 & 
8.05. Group Bales Box ontet 01- 
379 6061. 

“ HINGE & BRACKET ARE 
TRIUMPHANTLY ENSCON¬ 
CED AT THE GLOBE” E. 
Sian- 
FOR A LIMITED SEASON ONLY. 

•• MY DEAR LADIES I AM SO 
CLAD 1 CALLED. AT THE END 
WE WERE CALLING FOR 
more " E. News. -* a Slick 
WITTY ENTERTAINMENT pre¬ 
sented WITH SUBTLETY AND 
HUMOUR Dally Express. 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE. 722 4301. i PALLADIUM 
THE WORKSHOP by Joan-Claude ** **■ 
Crum berg- Trnna. >y Tom Ktm- 
vmskl. >r 
a D.m. 

PREVS. ’ from Tomor.. 

MAYMARKET THEATRE "OVAL, 
cc 9832. Evga. 7.15. Mat 
Wad 2.30. Sal 4.30 ft 8.0. 

LBONARD ROSSITER 
PRUNELLA SCALES 

In MICHAEL FRAYN’S 

MAKE AND BREAK 
Directed by MICHAEL BLAKE MO RE 
'■THE BEST NEW PLAY—ALSO 
VERY FUNNY " OBS. ’■ ABSO¬ 
LUTELY not to be missed ’ 
S. TMS. LAST 3 WEEKS end* 

24 Jan. 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL. CC 
01-U3O -9832, for 12 weeks only 
MAGGIE - SMfTH ' in VIRGINIA. 
Open* Jan 2Vih. Prw'a 27 ft 28. 

HER MAJESTY'S. 930 6606. S ee 
Eg*. 8. Sat. 8.16. Wed. 3. Sat 
5. MATS. HALF PRICE. GRP. 
SALES 379 6061. " ALL IN ALL 
THE BEST THING TO HAVE 
HAPPEN HD TO THE WEST END 
IN A VERY LONG TIME. A 
TOTAL AND UTTER DELIGHT 
Panel*. . . 

THE STREETS OF LONDON 
by Dion BoadcaulT 

" The Whole Theatre Cheered •» 
D. Tel. 
>■ A MUSICAL FEAST ’> NOW 1 
'■Timely and what.ta more a 
great deal, or fan’ . D. Mall. 
— PRACTICE HISSING AMO 
BOOK NOW I " E. Newa. 

KING’S HEAD. 226 1916. Dnr. 
7.00. Show 8.00 SHADOW PLAY 
by Noel Coward. ” Coward'* 
magic dahghta once agaln ” N- 
SttL and A man OF FCELINC 
by Stetdien OUvnr. 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH CC 01-741 
2311. End* 34 Jan,.JDaUy_ »UI 
Sal.l 3.30 ft 7.30. Mon. 7.o0 
THE AMUSING SPECTACLE OP 
cinderclla by Martin Otrocar. 
With Eleanor Bron. Loaloy DBfT. 
Su*an Jameson. Alison Steadman. 

^ simply . the bast panto- 
-irrtme 1 have ever sera ” 

Observer. 

LYRIC STUDIO: Mon.-SaL 8.00. 
A Christmas revue far adults 
ALL THE TRIMMINGS written 
by and featuring Roger McGouglt. 
Book now I - - - 

LYRIC S CC 01-437 5686. ergs 8.0 
Mat Wed 3.0. Sat 5.30, 8,30, 

□IN SCALE LAM DEN " 
NICOLA PAGETT 

tn ALAN AYCKBOURN’S . 

TAKING STEPS 
■•A VERY FUNNY EVENING.^! 
a«UOYED MYSELh ENORMOUS- 
LY Evening New*. 

“ THE BEST FARCE 
IN TOWN 

LYTTELTON (N.T.'» 
«agc': Tctt'L 7.4S. Toctto^ 3^0 
ilow price mat, Ii * 7.45 THE 
CARETAKER by Harold Plater. 

MAYFAIR 01-629 3057. Unffl Sat. 
dally. 10.30. 2.0 and 4.0 p.m. 

SOOTY’S XMAS SHOW - 

NATIONAL THEATRE 3 51928 2252 
FOR REPERTOIRE jHMMft 
ATE ENTRIES UNDER OUVISR / 
LYTTELTON/COTTESLOE. Car 
park. Restaurant Y28 3033. 
Credit card bkfl*. 6933. 
TOURS OF TH* BUILDING daily 
ilncl. backstage ■ fil-50. UlTo. 

633 08BO. 

OLD VIC. 928 7616 cc’261 1831 
* s ■ Ton't., Tcntor.. Thing, ft 

sk ^wi! xfintt 
WELLS. 

OLD VIC. 928 7616 CC 2S3 1831 
■ S ' Today. Torn!)*.. Tbttrs. ft 
Mon' ai^\30. Frt ft SM. at 
1 So' ft 4!3(L toad of toad 
HALL. _ 

ninfiER iK.T.'i open siaget: 
roli't! Tomor 7.30 AMADEUS by 

Peter Shaffer. _ 

PALACE. S cc. 01-437 6834 

.. OH WHAT A BEAUTIFUL 

EVENING! ’* Daily Mall. 
iwdSwr’a * NO—eroteta’a 

OKLAHOMA l 
- A MAGICAL MUSICAL 
EXPERIENCE S. Times, 

«2l. BitlV « ««“ 
available Mofl--11,ur- 

GREENWICH THEATRE. S ec MB 
7753. Eves 8 OO MM. Sat* 8.30. 
SHERIDAN'S THE RIVALS. 
“ HAPPILY RECOMMENDED ”. 

D. Tel. 

PHOENIX C.C. 01-336 2294/5. 

Credit card 
Evgs 8. Mm*. Thur*. 3. Sal*. 4. 

DON’T-MSS YOUR LAST CHANCE 
to set - 

THE BIOGRAPH 0SL 

FINAL S DAYS 

JIUIT END THIS SATURDAY. 

TOEAT 

___ 01-437 7373. 
Mat*. 2.46 ft Fvg*. 7.30. JIM 
DAVIDSON. MOLLIS SUGDEN. 
WINDSOR DAVIES. MELWYN 
HAYES. CLIVE DUNN, LIONEL 

BLAIR In 

DICK WHITTINGTON 
*' An evening of glitter . . . I can’t 
rrtnembor a bettor porno ml me at the 
PotJodlum ” J. Tinker D. Mall. 
Book new. Box Office and all 
ageuta. Credit card* accepted. Croup 
Mle* box office 379 6061. 

PICCADILLY S 437 4306 cc 379 
6565. Group Bkgs 379 -6061. 
Mon. tu rhur*. «- Frl. ft Sal. 6 ft 
8.40. ■ Stalls from £2.90. 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO. 
In Willy Ruasall'm now cotnedy 

■ EDUCATING RITA 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR SWET 

■AWARD 19110 

“ SPLENDID THEATRE 
EVENING QUITE 

ASTOUNDING "—Time Out. 
A MARVELLOUS PLAY, 

HILARIOUS. IT SENT ME OUT 
MOVED. EXCfTSD ft EXHILARA¬ 
TED s. Tin*. 

R8C al*o at Aldwycti/Warahouaa 

PRiNCE OF WALES THEATRE 
930 R681. Credit Card bog king* 
930 0846. 

PAUL DANIELS in 
' IT’S MAGIC 

••lives up to rrs name >*' s. 
Mirror. *’ ONE OF OUR FORE¬ 
MOST STAND-UP COMICS " D. 
M«M. ” PURE MAGIC ” S. 
Mirror. " FIRST RATE MAGI¬ 
CIAN AJMD COMEDIAN ” S. TN. 
Mop.-Thurs. 8.0. Frt. ft SaL. ft ft 
8.45. 

PRINCE EDWARD. S CC BOX 0(7. 
4JS7 6877. CC Hotline 439 8*99. 
Grp. Booking 379 6061. Eve* 
B.O. Mai. -Thur, i Economy price> 
ft Sol 3.0. 

EVITA 
by Ttm Rica ft Andrew TJcryd 
Webber. ~Dlr. by Harold Prince. 

QUEEN'S S CC. 01-734 1166 
. Evening*. 8.0. sat. 4.30 & B.O 

TOM FREDDlB ‘ 
COURTENAY •JONES 

to THE DRESSER 
“ RONALD HARWOOD’S WITTY 
AND. WARMHEARTED COMEDY..’' 
B*. Stan. ** Directed by MICHAEL 
ELLIOTT. THE PLAY IS A DE¬ 
LIGHT." Daily Lxpr Bfl. 
Last 2 weeks. Mast and Jan. IT. 

QUEENS S cc 01-734 1186 
PENELOPE KEITH 

Paler . Barbara 
JEFFREY FERRIS 

In 

MOVING 
Rwluced price. Preview Jan 20 

at 8J) 
OPENS WEO JAM 21 AT T.O 

Sub aeg* 8.0, Mai Wed 5.0. 
■ Sal 5.0 ft 8.15. 

RAYMOND . KEVUEBAR CC 754 
1593. At 7, v 11 pjn. Open 
Suns. Paul Raymond preaenu 

THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA. 
New A£1t New Rlr1»l New. 
ThrfUsi 23ri eer^ational year! 
Fully air conditioned. 

round Mouse 267 366* 

ROYAL EXCHANGE .. 
THEATRE COMPANY.. .. 

THE DUCHESS OF MALFI 
l Ajwi-y tar 

HAVE YOU ANYTHING 
TO DECLARE? 

15 May-6 June 

THE MISANTHROPE 
_ , , „ l July-i August 
POatiU Booking now Opdzl Season 

Ikt. Available. 

ROUND HOUSE ■ 267 2564 
NEW Vic THEATRE In 

CANTERBURY TALES 
Dlruciotl .by Michael Bogdanov. 

High Jinx ft laughter " S. 
Tel -’flnr perfortAuxu’’ Gda. 
Children Half Price. Eros SI, 
Mat Weds 2.30 ft Sat 6.65. 

ROUND HOUSE 267 ZA64 
Scarborough Theatre In Ibe 
Round Hi SUBURBAN STRAINS 
bV ALAN AYCKBOURN ft PAUL 
TODD. Feb 3 - Mar 14. 

RbYAL COURT S CC 730 1745 
NOT QUITE JERUSALEM 
by Paul Kamber Lut wed, 
8VS3. a. “ Extremely fanny •• 
□ . Tel. 

SHAFTESBURY, cc ShafteSftwy 
Ave.. W.C-2. Tel. Box Offlca 01- 
835 85B6 or 01-836 4255. Credit 
Card booking only 01-838 7318 or 
01-839 4882 (9.30-6-20- Sat*. 
SJ0-430) Group booking* only 

01-839 3093 • 
TOM CONTI A GEMMA CRAVEN 

THEY’RE PLAYING 
OUR SONG 

GEMMA CRAVEN ’ ACTRESS OF. 
THE YEAR IN ft MUSICAL WEST- 

END THEATRE AWARDS. • 
i TTila show la a real snamar. Two 

s: 
book at least 38 day* m Advance 

S. P«. “ 
Prtees 
£6.50._—- „ .-- 
Hkb « Box Offlre) lOAJ.J ft, 
Sttmmta ea.oo bast s»iia Wed.. 
Mal*:>, Moh.*FTI. Eyas. EO. Mai*. 
W«d. 3,Or Sals. 50 * 8.30. fSeme 
mod assu awHabi* Wed. Mat*:; 

SAVOY.THEATRE 01-836 B8S8. 

JOHN PAULCfB 
ALDRRTON COLUNS 

** PLAY OFF EACH OTHER 
BEAUTIFULLY « , . TOUCHING. 
FUNNY AND VERY MUCH 
ALIYS *’ Cdn. 

In Charles Dyer's comedy 

RATTLE OF A SIMPLE MAN 
’* COULD HAVE BEEN * CRUS¬ 
TED FOR THEM ” Times. - A 
THEATRICAL GEM ” The -people. 
Evm. Mon-Thtrr* at 8. Frt ft Sat 
5.4r, ft 8.45. Reduced Group 
Booking* 839 5093. Credit Cord 
booking*. B36 8118. 

STRAND cc 01-836 2660, 01-^56 
4143. Eve. 8.0. 77»ur». 3.0. Aau 
5.30 ft B.30. 

NO SEC PLEASE 
WE’RE BRITISH 

Directed by Allan Davie _ 
Group Hla box offlev 379 6061 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON Bowl 
bbokespeare Theatre, (07891 
2’41271. A max Cards i078«u 
297120. Info- I07R91 _ 69191. 
ROYAL SHAX8SPEARE COMPANY 
m 

. . RICHARD U 

lo night. IO 'ft 14 . Jan 7.30 
*• r5-u rale nroducilon •’ Guardten. 
RICHARD III tomor 7.30. Thur 
1.30. ROMEO AND' JULIET Thur 
ft .17 Jan 7.30. KAMLCT Frt 7.30. 
Sat 1.50. AS YOU LIKE 17 17 
Jan 2.00. 

TRICYCLE THEATRE. 269 KB bum 
High Rd.. NW6. i28 8626 Pip 
Shnnton* Thaalre Croup praaente 
e RIEN NE VA PLUS ” Ton’i 8 
cm, Tomor. 7 D.m.. Sno*. ivn 
8 D-Trt. 

VAUDEVILLE S CC 01-836 9988. 
Twice ajUp 2.45 ft 7.43. Tim 
Rice ft Andrew Lloyd Webber'* 

SMASH H(T MUSICAL ' 

JOSEPH 
AND mi: AMAZING ’ 

TECH Nl COLOUR DREAM COAT 

VICTORIA PALACE cc 01-828 
4755.'6. 01-854 1317. Eve*. 7.30. 
wodnaadw ft SaiunUy 2.43. 
Oroup boa bid gs 01-379 bOol. 

ANNIE 
■• UNBEATABLE FAMILY 

ENTERTAINMENT " Observer. 

WAREHOUSE Donirmr Tbeaiye. 
Laribam Street, mveni Garden.. 
Box Ofllce 836 6808. ROYAL 
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY. Seats 
available Ton’t 7.30. TElb- 
yihoh times br Peiar Prince. 
■■ Stephen Fwan f *unerb com¬ 
pany m . . wonderful acting ” 
TTmoa. All aeata L3.30, Studems 
12.00 in advance iron Aldwpdi 
Bos Office. 

WESTMINSTER S cc 01-854 0283 
FOURTH iONDUN SEASON. 

•' .DAILY AT S O 
FRI and SATURDAY 3.0 ft 8.0 

THE GINGERBREAD MAN 
THE’FAMILY XMAS MUSICAL 

*’ This smasbinn musical ’’ Obi. 

LAST WEEK MUST. END "SAT. 

WESTMINSTER. 8. CC. 01-834 
02Bo. Hugh MkAAlhg aft C. S. 
Lowly bi 

SONG OP THE LION 
” THULT IMPRESSIVE'" TUbe*. 
■* SPELLBINDING S.Talemuh. 
LIMITED RUN JAN 13-FEB 7. 

WINDMILL THEATRE CC 01-437 
6312. Twice nlshuy *1^8-0 ft 
10.0. Sunday 6% ft B.O PAUL 
RAYMOND prevent! RIP OFF. 

Hotter thart ever Ior 1981.. Tha 
rrtiue experience of tha mod am 
era. 5Ut Great Yaar. 

WHITEHALL THEA1RE 930 7765 CC 
. Paul Raymond prurau 

FIONA RICHMOND 
amd a BedlUl or Bey oUe* Hr 

WOT ! NO 
PYJAMAS l 

Era* 8.30. Fn. * Sal. 6.15 ft 8.30 
Or ar 200 pwiornuarea* 

WYNDHAM'S. S S36 S028. CC 379 
6S65. Red. price. Cp» 836396X 
Mon.-PH. 8.00. Sat. 6 ft 8.40. 
ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 

anarchist 
"Exactly the shot In the arm dial 
the West End needed “ S Ttmu. 
•' One of the Tuiuilert rttroa Tin- 
don has aawyta a very Imo lima u 
Punch. ’* HDariow " D.Tal. 

YOUNG VIC. 928 6363. Until saU 
Eves. 7.50. Too»r. ft Sal. MaL. 
2.30l GMTCoa CAPTAIN STIR- 
RICK “ SbuJter . . : utrUymu. 
1 liked the play enormously V 
FT. - 

YOUNG VIC STUDIO: 928 6363. 
7.15. CINDERELLA. • 

TALK OF THE TpiOT£QL.75*S0Sl# 

1^^TQ^HTC% 

•‘BUBBLY" 
at -11 VINCE HILL 
DANCING TILL 1 A.M. 

CINEMAS 
ABC 1 ft 2 Shaftesbury Ave. 836 

8861. Sop. perfs. ALL SEATS 
BKULE. . 

1: FLASH GORDON (A>. Ult, ft 
Sun. 2.00. 5.15. 8,15. . 

2: THE BLEPKAMT MAH (AA). 
Wk. ft Sun. 1.30. 4.4S. 8.00. 

ACADEMY 1. 437 2981. 3rd month 
Joseph Ujaey’s fUm Of Mozart a 
DON GIOVANNI t A i perfs. 1100 
toot Sun.|, 4.10. 7.40. 

ACADEMY 2. -437 6129. Alain 
Rranait' MY AMERICAN UNCLE 
'**- Progs. 1.10, 3.50, 6.00. 
8.30. 

ACADEMY 3. 437 8819. Cocteau’S 
ORFHEE f AI . and .. Renoir’s 
PANTO DE CAMPAGNI • (At 
P^l*^ 8.15. Sal*./Suns. 

CAMDEN PLAZA. Camden Town 
4Bo 2*43 ,«op». Tube; 
GODARD’S SLOW MOTION 
fSauvre Otd_Peut: L* VIei tXi. 
3.5r 5.20. 7.10. 9.10. ‘'Master. 
Piece ” Guardian. 

COLUMBIA. Shaftesbury Ave. (734 
54141 
NeD Simon’s SEEMS LIKE OLD 
TIMES i A l. Cont. prog*, dly. 
2.40. 4.35. 6.55. 8 35. 

CURZON. Canon St.. W.l. 499 
5737 Bertrand .T>vernier's UNE 
SEMAIKE DE VACAMCES l AA'i 
i English »ub-liOe*j, " One or 
the year-* beet films ”—The 
Observer. Progs. 2.0 i not Sun.i. 
4.05. 620. 8.40. LAST WE&X8. 

DOMINION. TOR. Court Rd. <580 
9562». THE EMPIRE STRIKES 
BACK iU|. Sep. prog*. 2.30. 
7.40. T 

EMPIRE, Lelcmer Square. 437 
, 1334. Seat* bookablr for lari 

evening perfs. Mon.-m. and ai) 
rxvtu. sat. _ and Sun. mol laie 

- night showsi ’at the- box office 
ill a.m.-7 p.m. Mon.-saL* or 
hy. P°*L No iclaphone bookings. 

•SMOKEY ft THE BANDIT RlOK 
. AGAIN i AA i. Sep. progs. daDy 

1.00. 3.30. 6.00. 6.3(1. Ctl* show 
Fri. ft Sat. 11 .18 p.m.' Now 
HITZ LSlrasUr Square. SOME¬ 
WHERE IN TIME -IA>. Sep. 
frogs, dally l.oo. 3.30. 6.0u. 
8.30. Late Show Fri. ft Sal. 11.15 
p.m. 

GATE THREE CINEMA. 267 1201/ 
4B& 2446. Camden Two. Tb. 
KAOEMUSHA jAt IN STEREO 
SOUND. .2.15. 5.13. 8.15. 
LIC'D BAR- 

GATE TWO CINEMA^ 837 8402/ 
1177. Ribs. So. Tube. KAGE. 
MUSHA tA> 2.IS. 6.18. S.15. 
A SHOT IN THE DARK >A» ft 
THE THOMAS CROWN AFFAIR 
(Xl 11.00 pm. LIC'D BAR. 

GATE CINEMA. NOCL UUI. -221 
0320/727 6750. STARDUST 
MEMORIES i AA) ’1.00. 2.35. 
4.15. 6.00. 7.48. 9.30. 
INTERIORS (AA) ft LENNY (Xi 
1115 pm. 

CATE MAYFAIR. *'« 2031. MAY- 
FAIR HOTEL. Stratton St. .Green 
Park Tube. KftGEMUSHA (A). 
6.30, 8.20. Scatt -Bkble. 

ICA Cinema Tha Kali B3D 3847. 
Opens with Henry Jagtem’* 
SrTTlNG DDtaCS on B Jan. 
•• BrllUantty dUlrtW tomedy . or 
modern moaner*.'T D: Mucoim 

- Gu. Advance booking now. , ; 

LEICESTER ' SQUARE THEATRE 
1930 52531 RAISE THE TITANIC 
■..) 70mm! Sep. Profs. Mon.- 

Sat: 2.10. 5.15. B.M. Seat* book¬ 
able eve*, ft w/enda l except tele 
■how*,.' 

ODEON HAYMARKET (930 2738' 
2771) Soy Scbelder In a Bob 

Kosge Him ALL THAT JAZZ /XV. 
Sep. progs Dly 1.30. 4.40. 8.00. 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE 1950 

fillll THE DOGS OF WAR 
• i AA). Sep. Prog*. Dre. Open 

Dly. 1.30, 4.30, 7.45. 

ODEON ST. MARYIM’S LANS. 
. BEING THERE (AAK For tefu 

240 0071. BBC Office 856 0691. 
Sep Progs Dly 1.50. 5.00. 8.10. 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH. W2 (725 
2011/31. HAWK THE SLAYER 
»A). Sep. Prqga. fir*. -Open Dly. 
2.45. 4-30, 7.30. Evening pro- 
gmnmas ft Weekends may be 
booked la advance. 

PLAZA 1. 2. ‘ 3, 4 Off Piccadilly 
arcus. 4a? 1234. Advance 
boo Wag tecUlUM sub* *a 

- EMPIRE Leloenar Square. 
Wallor Maiiiuu .Glenda Jackson 
**1. HOPSCOTCH; JAA). Sep. 

dally 1.00. 3.30. 6.U0. 

•‘■2.’ SEEMS LIKE OLD TIMES 

6^00 ^Bl30BrB**" 1-<3°■ S'®®’ 

•3. LIFE OF BRIAN fAA'i. Sep. 
W-qgs. dally 1.00. 3.30. 6.00. 

AIRPLANE f A). Sep. progs, 
dang 1.00. 3.00. 5.00, ^00. 

“ »Mfi 8hm1J>W 

**2*S* OJABLK. laic Sfl. 43T 
- B181, British Premftxe Eschisln 

PmunaUim CAUCULA iXj. Sep 

Scau mSo. ■Uc’d tog. -• 

SCREEN ON 
woe*- 

r_ 5S6& 
ARDllSf 

MEMORIES JAA1V 3-20.1 5J8. 
7.10. 9.15. Stag 435-9767 after 
3 t>.aw-nr nimia ■ ^ — 

rruDio 3, 

EVENTS 
WEMBLEY ARENA CC 01-902 1234 

HOLIDAY ON ICE 
WITH ROBIN COUSINS 

TUB*. IO Fri. T.43. Mata. Weds. 3. 
Sat* 2. 5 ft B <2 » 5 rxrti sold 
oaii. Suna. 2.30 ft 5.30 IN* 
P*rf Monai. £2.20 to £5.20. 

CHILDREN HALF PRICE. 
Spadous car park. Season until 
Feb 22. 

ANTHONY d'OFFAY. 9 ft 23 Der- 
Ino SL. W.l. Wlllkun Roberts/ 

- Gilbert ft Caorgo. 01-629 1578. 

BETHNAL GREEN MUSEUM OF 
CHILDHOOD, Cambridge Hoalh 
Road. E3 CHAD VALLEY 

-BOARD GAMES. 1BS7-183S. 
Until March 1. Weekdays Ifj-b. 
Sun*. 2.30-6. Closed Fridays. 
A dm. Dee. 

BRITISH LIBRARY t in Bril. 
. Museum). BENEDICTINES IN 

BRITAIN, Until 1 Fob. GEORGE 
ELIOT.” Until 26 April. TUDOR 
MAP-MAKING. Until 31 Dac. 
Wkdya. 10-5. Suns. 2.30-6. A dm. 
free. 

CRANE GALLERY. 17 La Sluane 
St. list noon. SW1. 255 2464. 
Paintings, Furniture, QutUs, 
Decays and AMERICANA. Per¬ 
haps the most beautiful and 
unusual gallery in London for 
those- interested to _rar« Items 
lor their homes. DaOy 10-6: 

. Sals. 10-4. 

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY. 178 
Brampton Rd.. S.W.3. 584 7566. 

-'An exhibit boa N BRITISH ART. 
Works by Paul Nash. Sir Matthew 
Smith. 5. j. Peplne. L. 8. Lowry. 

_. B. . Ntet>oJsan. Graham Suther¬ 
land. Hears Moore. Riulda Spoor. 
Winifred Nicholson. Alan Lown¬ 
des. Allred Wallis. Mary New¬ 
comb, etr. Until end January. 
Mon.-Fri. 10-6. Sals. io-a. 

12 DUKE STREET GALLERY. 
SL Jaraac's. London, LW.1. 

Tel: 930 6247 

EUGENE BOUDIN 
19th November. 1980—9th January 

1981 
Open- Mon.-Frl 10-5.30 by 
appointment on Sat. 

FINE ART SOCIETY 
148 New Bond Street. W.l. 

QZ-689 53 J 6 

- .GLUCK 
CIMPEL FILS. 30 Davies St.. Wl. 
. 496 24SB. JAMES TOWER 

Ceramics IBtfa MB. QUILTS. 

GOETHE • rNSTIlU fE, 60 princes 
. Gate. EJhB. Rd.. 8.W.7. 01-583 

3344. Mon.-Fri.. 12-8 p.m.. Sat. 
10 «. m. -1 - g.m. German and 
Austrian Art of the 20th Century. 
Graphics. .Water Colours, Draw¬ 
ing*. 

HAYWARD GALLERY (Arte Coun¬ 
cil), South Bank. London S.E.l. 
CAMILLE PISSARRO 1830-1903 
and -MICHAEL ANDREWS: Retro- 
spaetin. vnOl 12 Jan. Mon.- 
Thnrs. 10-8. Fri. ft Sat. 10-6. 
Sun. 12-6. A dm. £1.90. AO day 
Mon. 6-8. Tuns.-Thor*. 75r. 

LUMLEY CAZALET. 24 Davies SI.. 
. W.l. 499 5058. 'CAMILLE 

PISSARO—^tchinos - and litho¬ 
graphs. Ddrtl 9 atl 

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Alhormale St.. 
W.l. JOHN' WONNACOTT First 
London Exhibition 17 Dec-ol 
Jan 81. Mon-Fri 10-5.30. 6al 
10-12.30. Closed 25-27 Dee ft 
1-3 Jan. 

NICOLA JACOBS GALLERY. 9 Cork 
St.. London. Wl. A DECORA¬ 
TIVE ASPECT—CHRISTMAS ’80 

Dec 18 to Jan 29. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS, _Pfc- 
cadilly. W.l. TnuBums irom 

• Chetswnrtti. Until Jan 11. A dm. 
£1.80. Ekhlb. open daily 10-6. 
Half-price aim. nntfl 1.45aSmu. 
R.A. closed, Dec. 24, 23. 26. 

THE COTTAGE GALUERY. 9 
ford Rd., W.2. 01-221 4378. 
Canaan Graphics ol the 2Dth 
Century, Toe.-Fri.. 10-0, Sat. 

lt-3. 

THE LITTLE ANTIQUE SHOP. 9 
Hereford Rd., W.2.,01-221 *578. 

. Prlntt, Victorian Paintings. Book* 
• and Porcelain. TorS.-Fn.. 10-6. 

Sat, 11-3. 

VICTORIA ft ALBERT MUSEUM. 
S, Ken. PRINCELY MAGNIFI¬ 
CENCE: Court Jewels or the 
RMutespnce 1500-1630. 1'ndl 1 
Palmary. Ado. £1-50, PHOTO-' 
GRAPHS BY DON MoCULLIN. 

UtKU.<25 January-' Adm. 50p. 
A ROYAL GOLDSMITH: GEORGE 
WICK ES. 1698-1761. Until 18 
January. wolpE at the v a a. 
Until 1 February. GANYMED: 
PRINTING. PUBLISHING. 
DESIGN. Until 1 February. 
Wkdw. 10-5.30 j- Sana. 2.50- 
5.30. Closed Fridays. 

EXHIBITIONS 
50TH MODEL ’ ENGINEERING 

. EXHOrnoN Wembley " Confar- 
encB Centro IK-10m. January 
(czCnf Sunday ,4ft) 10 am-7 

' pm (0 am on tatsdw • 8th i. 
Ajltttta £!.«>. chUdnei ft OAPa 
£1.00.- Maeetvu Cor Ptfk*. Good S«M tub* KrdM. A ureal 

oat for all the family. 

Classified Guide 
Appointments Vacant 8, 20 

Business to Business 20 

Domestic Situations ii 

Educational 20 

Plat Sharing 20 

Legal Appointments ai 

Motor Cars .20; 

Property 11 

Rentals 20 \ 

Salerooms and Antiques 11 

Secretarial and Non-Secretarial Appointments 20 

Situations Wanted 20 

Boa No. replies should be addreurd Iv: 

The Times. P.O. Box 7, New Printing Honse Square, 
Gray's Inn Road, London, WC1X 8EZ. 

How to Place a Classified Ad. 

To place an advertisement 
Private Advertisers Only 
Appointments ’ 
Property Estate Agents 
Personal Trade 

Manchester Office 

in any of these categories, tel.: ■ 
01-837 3311 i 
01-278 9161 ■; 
01-278 9231 
01078 9351: 

061-834 1234; 

Queries in connection with _ advertisements that have: 
appeared, other than cancellations or alterations, tel.: 
Classified Queries Department 01-837 1234, 7180 ■ 
All ' advertisements are subject to the conditions ol 
acceptance of Times Newspapers Limited, copies of which; 
are available on request. 

Classified Rates 

Personal Columns £3.25 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 per full display 

Appointments £325 per line 

£17.50 per cm semi-display 
£20.00 per full display 

Property 

i ■ 

£3.25 per line 

£17.50 per cm semi-display 
£20-00 per full display 

Weekend Shop around £14.00 per cm full display, 
minimum 5 ems 

CourtCircular £5.00 per line 

Box Numbers £5.00 

continued 



'i'WSna-ttPiiR'X!: ‘ DEATHS. 
whosoever belloveth m me __ hdmel—At bar ragiwnca. 
should not abide In dartness., “umisncldljj,™. on January 
—SI John IS: 46 5Ti™i. MlrtaAt Ella SWw«t 

«fc- Hamel (noe Blanc l. [n h«" 
p2fld year. widow ol Sauad^n 
LuiT G. F. de “"Kj.i®** SSS 
<ji .VHan Donn. Naim._ 
Foliqon Part. W»ndlor. "ffi®i1* 
loved and nii-ised by 
grandchildren, and 
chi'^rca. Func.ral 
cJuuniOaS fcICf:,s,c05!Ln>f!rvUq«! 
Nairn. M ll 

invited. ■ .a- 

E«.-~faned 'firss r4s 

ferorm No UnOTB. awnhoM 

FARSY.' DOROTHY MARY 
December 3iet, 15B0. aped 94 
scars, peacefully In 
hosptiaL Beloved. mother of John 
and Mlciuiol. 

ELENIH G-Ufl LUAMS< BARB AKA 
MARY, on Sunday. 

deaths 

as ‘ye»r old ffjm* ® 

709000 BOOKINGS!? 

MsisrsK u,&rKe at 
S^dS ^-^y half of whom holiday TWICE a year 

Our* specif feature win run every Satu^ay for 20 weeks 
SEmSriag January 3rd and will cover aU renowned 
areas and resorts of England, -Scotland. Ireland,; Wales 
and the Channel Islands. There are special discounts of 

an tn ‘>5% for lone term bookings. 
So—whether yoa specialize Id Kcsksnd brcaJu, children s 
holidays or hedonistically sumptuous . icrtnignts—ring us 
nowTand ire’ll advise you on the best way to enjoy a 

prosperous new year 1 

01r837 3311 
CANCER RESEARCH 

MARRIAGES 
CORNISH :' EU1S.—On January 

3rd at LMtlo EfJ"! Church. 
Nelson Frederic* FMwrd. seconri 
con of Iho late* Vl. A. Cornish 
and Mrs C. M. Ooratsh. of 
Horsuhwrti Par*, nr. Cambridge, 
and Helen Anno, only daughter 
of dtp tip F. W. tun and Mrs 
Ellis, of Great Dunmow. Etsox. 

GARNEU. : homes—On January o 
1181 ai Hornchurch. Alan Garnou 
lo Doreen Ann Homo*. „ . 

CASK ELL ! NORRIS.—nAt University 
HaDllst Cfl nrrh. Santa Cruz 
California, on December lSlh. 
Martin, eldest son nf Prebendary 
and Mrs. Roland Cask oil. of 
Lealon Vicarage. Shrewsbury. to 
Barbara, daugbior Of Fra loss or 
and Mn, Ken Noma of Sanla 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

' FALCON HOLIDAYS 
AFLOAT 

CRUISING IN GREECE ... 

Sail around the breotlfnl 
Ionian islands on ■ a Flo:Ilia 
Holiday for a fabulous 2 weals. 
Or try a Vifla/Mot/Ua Holiday 
—1 week villa. 1 week sailing. 
Canal CndsUlH In France . 
Explore the delightful water¬ 
ways of the South ol France 
on one of oar new 8-Perth 
barges—fly there or lake the 
car. Call now for our 1981 
brochure or one and see us 
at the Baal Show.—Stand F9. 

FALCON CRUISING 
01-351 3032 _ 

ABTA ’ ATOL 1337B 

JANUARY 10/17 . . 

SKI OFFER—£143 inc. 
Ski Courchevel, sterihel and 
Vurtner. ■ at ruck bottom prices 
Inclusive of travel,, accom. ana 
3 meals a day. pins we. provide 
a FREE ski guide service. half- 
price std rental and plenty of 
fan after sunset I 

■ .RING NOW ■ 
SKI MARK WARNER 

133 VICTORIA STREET 
LONDON. 8.W.1 

01.838 3633 ATOL Z176B 

H. Kenyon 

1981 LANGS SUPREME Times National Crossword 
Championship 
Full particulars with Qualifying Puzzle next Friday. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,416 

1 No-good has gone out ia 
resentment 17). 

5 Fool . Turkish commander 
with one spear t7). 

9 Part of the Sibylline verses ? 
Not at all (5). 

10 Dough 'enry mixed fur the 
dog (9). 

11 Antony- came for Caesar's 

(9). 
12 Young bird or 24 maybe f5). 

13 This flagon associated with a 
bender, say ? (5). 

15 Barber's ornamental addi¬ 
tions ? {91. 

18 Bad second sadly vamoosed 
t9). 

19 Queen for the most part 
returned by river (3i. 

21 Free to return for example 
• to the crest (51. 

23 Compel to srudy tension (91. 
25 Like the cinema's proverbi¬ 

ally golden oldies (51. 
26 An extra lrand for one 

bereaved (51. 
27 Cut the lady—a communist 

(7). 
28 Cal mod everybody ? Agreed 

(7). . . 

3 Smart men. reporting lion- 
tamer's death (71. 

2 Prayers of sacred, love (9). 
. 3 1793-4 lii France—beheaded' 

in mistake (5). 
4 Gentle December Is badly 

slighted (5). 

' 5 Concerning Article Ten's 
amendment (5). 

6 Medieval philosophers. used 
to teach people (9). 

7 Severe . punishment for 

. -Oliver 2 (5). 

S Writes from Taiwan’s capital 
in East and West islands (7). 

14 Demonstrated the German 
food (9). 

16 One's in one country or 
annriicr (9). 

17 Stingy ’ in distributing 500 
pray ling (9). 

15 Classical thing the faculty 
thus apprehends (7). 

20 Frenchman, married, was re¬ 
generated (7).. .- . 

22 Put oat order to employ (51. 
23 Belief in which a Red Indian 

died f5). 
24 Rub down parts of 12 (5). 

Solution of Puzzle Nd 15.415 

S 
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• IN MEMORIAM ... 
MUR RAY-LA WES.—In promt and 

moil tender memory or BUI. my 
beloved husband and dearest 
Tnend.—Baba. ■ . 

SHORES.—Violet Shove* iVeei 
died suddenly 6th January. 1977. 
Remembered today and every 
day by Sandra June. Otrimo- 
Dhar end dories. 

WRIGHT, A DICKSON/ M.S.. 
F.R.C.5.. 616 January. 1976. A 
-truly flirted man who did so 
much and did h an so welL 
Still greatly trussed by ad those 
who admired and loved him. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ART GALLERY requires- -Assistant. 

EMWaSao*COUPLE ra trained 
for MayfOIr residence.—See Dom- 
cstlc SH* uxfarjf. 

PROVENCAL Farmhouse, monthly. 
Lot until May. See Hois t Wu. 

TEDDY BEAR DELIVERIES 7 Our 
friendly 7R Teddy Bear dellvwn 
champagne etc. See Service* ■ 

IQ test/raambershlp details from 
Mens* (Bl. FREEPOST. Wolver- 
hammon wva 1BR. TeL: 0902 
36055. 

say rr wito balloons i—6e* 
services today. 

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODAnOH_OMl- 
w* hi Devon. Cornwall. Dorset 
and Somerset: IT your howl, 
suest house, cottage or flai is 
fully booked for the whole of 
1981. Ignore this announcement. 
If not. phone Fiona. Helpn. 
Jeanne or Monica now on 
01-837 5311. then, put your ftet 
op while onr ■■Holidays In 
Great Britain and Ireland *• fea¬ 
ture worits for you, •_ 

1S82 Peking to Pam RaBy-Span- 
sar/co-drtvar required for 1937 
SS lOO. Apply Sax 2402 T. The 
Tunes 

VEGETARIAN /WHOLEMEAL CHEF 
regal red far- hotel. Bournemouth, 
ref. Dam and Catering today. 

YEAR OF DISABLED PEOPLE.— 
Sponsors uerCnd .far pub Hetty, 
etc. (01-636 306*). 

PART-TIME soUcttor rea. Binnlng- 
hsm area—see Legal Ajtplv 

SCOTLAND.—House exchange In 
attractive Highland ■location tn 
Argyll a looking _Lod>- Etiva 
i Oban 8 miles). Folly furn to 
high standard- 3 tibia beds. 2 
baths, study, lounge, dining ret. 
kitchen, oil Ch. Anprox 6 mlh 
exchange for similar Standard 
pref. aw London. T«. 0631 71- 
A76. 

TlMI S 
G ASSIRL!) 

ADVERTISING 
WORKS 

Bow to be 
Prosperous 

in 1981 
(1) Take stock of your 

financial situation— 
depressing ? 

(2) Resolve to do some¬ 

thing about it. 
(3) Closely review your 

privately saleable 
items or alternatively 
your business promo¬ 
tion campaign. 

(4) Stop thinking " This 
■will .cost . me 
'money Start think¬ 
ing “ This VAll make 
me sane and sol¬ 
vent ", • . 

(5) Dial 837 3311. 
(6) Pass your problem tin. 

to us and we win 
. devise an original 

succinct and appeal¬ 
ing advertisement to 
pur smiles on your 
face and pounds in 
your pocket. 

(7) You’ve now- joined 
the ranks of 867,000 
people who read-our 

- advertisements every¬ 
day—now you know 

- that - CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

' WORKS. 

Ring - 
Privet* - 

AAcrtbonBU.,' 

857 5511 u ectji 
Trade advnfiim*L» 1 gg a 

QimKM Wk-.fWy ■ 

eieland house shop. 

SALE • • 

Starts Tuesday 6 January 

ISO New Rond Street - 

London* W1 

GAS LOG/COAL FIRES from £75.. 
Free survey. Sale mans 5ih 
Jan. Ideal Firm, 378 Up. 
Richmond Rd. Went. SW14. 876 
3819. 

LLOYD-JENNINGS fihOe Mle. 6th 
January. 6 Bow lone.. EC4. 5* 
Neal Si. WC2. 

. UK 'HOLIDAYS1 * 

CAERNARVON. BAY. C&Jrmlua 
farmhouses. 3/* beds.: stream. 

■aoi 

. SHORT LETS 

HAMPSHIRE. near Basingstoke. 
Fully roodarnifEd. famished ' and 
equipped cottage. 4 bedrooms.. 
47mm Basin gstoke-Waterioo. 6 
miles Basmgstoke. Avail, to com- 
uanlas 17 th January lo 12th 
April 1981. Write Secretary. 
aSmu. Ash. Bssuursmav. Hants, 
or tel: 0036-77031%. 

INSTANT FLATS, Chelae*. Luxury 

. FLY TO THE 
FABULOUS ' 

SOUTH OF FRANCE 

Superb VIQu. Aoartmemar 
Holds end . Campuiq. In the 
Coin d'Azur. Cannes. Nice. Si 
Maximo, and. more [rom onbr 
£89. Also Greece. Spain. 
Malta A u .6 JL 

BUDGET HOLIDAYS %63T I4ia (24 hrs.) 
New Oxford Street 

LS^-8?ObV 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
FLIGHTS . 

Inclusive arrangements to; 
MILAN from <£69 

' ROME from £89 ' 
NAPLES from £89 
PALERMO from £89 . 

Also other Italian destination* 
on muuL - 

Tel: 01-637 5311 
Special last-minute avallabUttp 
lo moat European deattnaOcms. 

TCI: 01-637 3848/9 
PILGRIM AIR LTD. • 

SKI THE BEST—6X1 VERBIEK 
with beach villas far unbeatable 
value. Staffed chalst holidays at 
bargain prices on lO. 17. or 24 
Jen. 1 week at £139. 2 weeks 
from 34 or 31 Job at £289. No 
surcharge*. King Jesnnle DalzsB 
at Beach Villa*. Cara bridge 
(0223). 66211. ATOL 38 IB. 
ABTA. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
SPECIALIST 

To Salisbury. Jo’taurg. Lusaka* 
Nairobi. Dar. West Africa. 
Cairo. Addis. India. Pak. Sey. 
Middle East/For East. Tokyo. 
Australia. N -Z.. Soutb/North 
America. Canada A Earoim. 

AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD. 
317 Grand Bldgs.. Trafalgar 
Stjuare. London, W.C.2. Tel: 
01-839 1711/3/3. Group A 

Lata Bookings welcome. 

. AUSTRALIA. NEW ZEALAND- 

New guaranteed Polar Some 
Fares. fOnjy 23 hrs. flying 
time i: fs&fl single; .£5i5 
return. (Out April-June, hack 
Juuo-Sepr.). • 
}u F1IL -Write 
for details. Hook now t 

REHO TRAVEL 
Commonw e>b lih House, 

lb New Crsford St.. WC1 
_ Jei- 01-405 8956 
Bonded ticket Agent* for: 

Conilncrual Western. Laker 

mUSTIQUE. ST. LUCIA. ANTIGUA. 
/“Hr. *44/Ted. prfvsxeJv owned 
beach cottages and vtilas from 
®i29 ,PP t° ■fil.lOQ. For colour 
pore quo contact Heaney Mortar 

36 Lbury 8t.. S.W.l. 
DepL CTT). 730 8706, ATOL 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

JANUARY SALES I 
SKIING 

From only £143 

Vs are of retina 
In staffed GhaW P“rU^“ 
10th January in W.j 
mrlurtlna Va! UlSTt. >*“■».. 
Selva and Zcitju. , 
PRICES INCLUDE FULL 

INSURANCE. . . 
fUghLs, transfers and nalf- 
l»L-d — from Cl J3 for Z weak 
and £230 fur 2 weeks 

Ring us for delells- 
SKI SLPLRIRAVEL 
22 HANS PL.1CS. 

" LONDON. S.W 1- 
TEL: 01-534 SOoO 

Brochures only 24 hrs 
Ot-5B9 OS1A 

ABTA. AfTO. ATOL &42B 

A HOLIDAY IN A 

SECLUDED GREEK 

ISLAND VILLA 
Our 1981 brochure Is sw 

oat. featuring the best In vuia 
Honiara on Corfu. Crete and 
Pasos. 

From £200-£350 pp. 2 week* 
tnc. flight from Manchester cr 
Ga tinea. . 

CORFU VILLAS LTD (T) 
. Individual holidays for Indi¬ 

vidual people. 43 Citeral PU.-c. 
Loudon - 9Wt. TcL Ol-Sfil 
0851/4 or 584 8805.4 (01-589 
0152—24 hrs. i. 
ABTA Member ATOL 3373 

REACH FOR HEIGHTS 
WITH US IN FOPPOLO 

January lOlh. lTlh. 24th and 
51*1: Raid Europe. £149 Inti. 
6 day lift pass. From Luton 
a ad Gatwlck we’U lake you to 

■ Italy's . most stupendous 
actuary and carefully stdecud 
Hotels and appartmeols. Low¬ 
est .nricos. hlghost standards. 

-Child reductions, price gaaran- 
leos. first class tuition. 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE: 
BLUE ARROW SKI-TIME. 

Dept 7C1X. 42 SHIRLEY RD.< 
CROYDON. CRO TER. 

01-408 0002. 
- ATOL 401B. 

TAKE YOUR PLACE IN 
ISRAEL’S SUN 

Whether you Want to windsurf. - 
■skin-dive. sail, discovw. or lust 
laze. Twickenham"t Israel ra» 
the place for you. Whatever rhe 
time of year. And for 49 lltlle 
as £159 for 7 days. YOU Can 
afford lo take your Place MoM 
now by collina 01-898 8551. 

TWICKENHAM 

B4 HAMPTON ROAD 
TWICKENHAM 

TW2 305 (ABTA. ATOL 3MB) 
24-hour Brochure service 

01-895 8220 

SPAIN MINI-CRUISES 
AND INCLUSIVE 

HOLIDAYS 
Fnloy Hie real Spain with a 
Krictanv Fhrrtes Mlni-Crolse or 
Inclusive RoUday. Prices start 
from £49. Twice weeklv sailing* 
year round Iroro Plymouth to 
Santander IB lust 24 hours. 
Phone Plymouth I0T52* 
263588 or Write for brochure 

1 BRITTANY BROCHURES CH 
P.O. Box 197 

London BE1 9SZ 

ENJOY 
GREECE • 
. With 

SUN CLUB 
Villas: apartments tavemas 
and hotels In superb locations. 
Ring now for enzamer broctim. 

SUN CLUB. 
3 Re olio sham Road. 
London SW1B 5LT. 

TEL: 01-870 4771 (24Brs) 
ABTA ATOL 1214BC 

GENEVA £59 
Xost-mlnui* redactions for 
flights deputing Itxh or Uth 
Jan., roturning 17th Jan. only. 
Other January dates only 
£70.90 lo Geneva and Zurich. 

FALCON SWISS CITY TOURS 

01-551 2191 

ABTA ATOL 137TB 

' SKI VERBIER 
CLAST MINUTE BARGAINS !' 
MBs the crowds and enjoy the. 
lowest prices- A few spaces 
left In fully catered chalets. 
14th and 28ih Jan. tor. 2 weeks 

, inclusive or flights. 
- Phone u» now for .detalla 

01-263 6101 
24HRS SUNBURST HOLIDAYS 

(ATOL 1174B1 

EUKOFARE 
CUTS THE COST OF 

FLYING 

Fully mdusire 

No Extras! 

A-nfleriam i:4v. W9 
Brussels £49 Wj 
Parts E4? JK9 
Lyon £25 ££S 
Nter £!<*■ 
Gewva SJif ET9 
Zunch £6'j E*9 
PahM E79 MJ 
BaceDci - £7M CB 
Allmnte . £79 §89 
Malaga • £79 SRI 
Rt=io £99 - eio? 
Milan £60 *S9 
Cipcrbapcu ■ £’tO £liO 
Prapm . £51 £34 
Zagreb 2 VI £35 
Sadnrat £95 £95 
Kionboi Cllii EU9 
The above return flight prices 
are only a small selection 
tram- our European proarairauv.. 
Pham? us fust ■ for c«o:e on 
any malar international route 
—and see how much you saco: 

01-734 2041-5 

itAk* , 'A First Published 1785 

HOLIDAYS AND 

18 HOLES PAR 72 

WHILE THE WIFE SIPS GIN AND 

TONIC ON A GREEK BEACH 
More information on this idyllic slate of affairs from 

^ViSec'anytime for the holiday brochure that starts where 
the others leave off. 

SUNMED 

433 Fulham Road, London SVV10. Td 01-331. 236S (24 hrs) 
ABTA ATOL 3828 

KENYA COAST 

- Limited Aval la bib ry 

. 51-January, 1981 

Far periods of one lo throe 
weeks f7: ZJ or 21 nIgbui at 
Mombasa Beach. aasnburl 
Beach. Jadln] 'Beach and Slhd- 
bad Hotel. Molindl. From £465. 
Direct Oishto Gatwick/ 
Motnbasa- 

Far fun. details contact: 

SPEED BIRD HOLIDAYS. 
‘ 01-730' 3423 • 
ATOL 1B7B ABTA 

SKI BLADON LINES 

Availability 3/10/24 
■ January 

Coarmavcur i week foil board 
from £159 

Yerbter 1 week budget chalet 
from £119 

.Verincr 1 week luxury chalet 
from 51144 

BLADON LINES TRAVEL 
1 BROOMHOuSE RD. 
LONDON SW6 3QU 

TEL: 01-731 4238/4323 
ATOL 1232B 

VENTURA .HOLIDAYS 
SUMMER *81 

Corfu. Crete. Rhodes & Dthrr 
Greek liiands. Spain. S. of 
France. Portugal. 
Villas. atMTU-nenls. -hotels, 
arenas, camping A sailing. 

125. AWcrsgate SL. London EC1 
• Tel: 01-250.1555 

279. South Rd.. Sheffield S6 5TA 
Tel: 107421 336079 

ATOL 11T0BD - 

SPAIN MINI-CRUISES 
AND INCLUSIVE 

HOLIDAYS 
£n)oj- the real Spain with a 
Brittany Femes Mini-Cruise or 
Inclusive Holiday. Prices ,sUrt 
fro-n £49. Twice weekly tailings 
year round Iron Plymouth to 
Santander In |tul 24 hours. 
Phone Plymouth i Of-, 21 
263338 or write for brochure 

“britaxny BROCHURES CH 

. London SCI 9SZ .' 

FLY TO THE 
FABULOUS 

SOUTH OF FRANCE 
Superb Villas. Apanmenis. 
Hotels and Camping. In Uie 
Cole d'Azur. Cannes. Nice. St. 
-Maxim*, and more Front only 
£89. Also ' Greece. Spain. 
Main & U.S A. 

RESISTA. CARPETS 
SALE NOW-ON 

20.000 sq. yds. . Meraklon 
Broadloom carpets, slain rosls- 
tant and hard weartng. lo Moor 
at £3-45 per H. sd. Also 
Lancaster's Vogue with 7-year 
aoarantee. and IS colours at 
as.73 per wt- - yd. All cxcl. 
VAT. 

148 WANDSWORTH BRIDGE 
HOAD. FULHAM. S.W.6. 

01-751 3368/9 
48-HR. FITTING SERVICE. 

' London's largest Independent 
suppliers of plain carnciing. 

DBTAIMABUES.—We obtain the nn- 
obtainablc. Tickets tor. sporting 
events, theatre, elc. Including 
Covant Garden and rugter Intci- 
natJonals.—01-8ZU S363- 

PIANOS. H. LANE a SON. New and 
recorutmoneu; ouauty at heeaun- 
tua prices. &- + /33B Brighlon 
Rd Sin Crcid^ 01-688 351*. 

OLD YORK PAVING «« SUto. 
VCI.M. Landscapes. 0625 6537Jl. 
Excellent panelled solid oak 

HARBL£n ZSlRGAlNS. Radiator 
shelves, bathrooms, lahles Ho¬ 
ms aervlce. Konrad Stewart. 90 
Folbam. Rd. SW5- 534 2704. 

CLOSE COVER CARPETS, MuraEJon 
colours, robber backed. 17 colour 

Liparr Tooting Rd.. S »-17 
WATERFORD Crystal Cut Glass 

Chandeliers. C6 model, available 
Etc stock- Normal retail £780.00. 
On .Offer £500.00. Tel: Wheaton 
Asian. 841093. 

DESIGNER CLOTHES «n*WI at 
73r* illsconnt far l month only. 
The Sale Shop. 3 Si Bjrrwtws 
St. Pimlico Rd. SW1. Ol-i^O 
V»13. 

CHANCERY CARPETS, WHIM and 
Berbers, -at trade prices and 
under.—Vf-'il alerkenwoU Rosa. 
EC1. 01-409 0453. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

JANUARY PIANO SALE 
JAOl.rBS SAMUEL "PIANOS ' 

LUNUliN'b LAKGtb'l 
BLLbC'l lUN 

BECKSrEIN HOUSE 
142 EDO WARE ROAD 
MARBLE AHCH. W.3. 

723 8S18 

TOE PIANO WORKSHOP. Restorers 
and retailors of fine pianos. Hire 

.with option to buy. SALE NOW 
ON. 'Open Sundays. 2 Fleet Jin.. 
N.W.3. 01-267 7671. 

. WANTED 

ANTIQUES, bookcases, desks, con¬ 
tents bougm. Fentons 01-722 
8586. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

CHESTERTON'S 
LONDON. Wll 

Furnished maisonette with pd. 
Quality antique*. 1 double bed., 
bath, with shwr.. spacious 
aide, rccep.. *ji.._ maw/ 
fTrcrer. CH/cttw. AealL Unined. 
1/2 TO. £90 n.w. 

• Holland park, ivii 
Bright, sunny 1-2 ftrs. mais- 
onnia with pine A trad, funis.. 
1 doable. 2 single beds., bain., 
elks., rccch.. well caulp. ul/ 
dining area. CH 'ctrw. Ai-alL 
lmmed. 6/12 mlhs. £130 a.n.o, 

PR1KCEDALE ROAD. Wll 
Good, mod., well equip, furn. 
hoiz>r. 5 double beds.. 3 
baths., sauna, double rcccp. 
with f/place. - ML CH/chnr. 
erne. 3 Rr. terraces. Avail, 
end Jar, 6/12 mUit. 030 p.w. 

01-221 '3500 

CHESTERTON'S 
. CHELSEA. S.W.3 

Superb 3rd fir. Flat m modern 
block, -dose Chelsea (Irvin. 
Doublet bed . hnlhroom. re:eu. 
with balcony, ktl.: study 2nd 
double bed. All newly (uni. 
Excel, condition thru aut. C.h.. 
LiiL Avail, now b-24 mini. 
£130 p.w. 

E.tccUrni e'th-nr. Flat m ist- 
Cless block with till, por.er. 

.C.n./c.h.w.. 1 dcublc p-d.. 
balhroom. kii.. reccp. with bal¬ 
cony. - Newly furn.-dec 
thniani. Avail, now. 6-24 
fltUis. £90 p.w. 

01-5S9 5211 

GROSVENOR SQ. 

Very oiegjqr and spacious ap?t. 
Immac. condition in a conif-n- 
yorary style overlooks lonuai 
pdn. 2 double bed., 2 rc:va;.. 
2 bcLh _ bit., oil machhtc-j. 
£350 p.w. li.n.o. 

REDUCED 
Winter prices. Wo also hare 
other beautifully furnished fiaii 

1/4 beds. Starting train EUtO 

AYLESFORD & CO- 

331 2383 

CHARMING 
LUXURY FLAT 

Felf contained. In Ellubr-Jun 
country house in Es^o::. s', tid¬ 
ing lu acres land. 2 rt-rep 3 
bi'ii-nniTip. kllchon. bfimrjsm. 
lavatory. acre orchard nw'n 
Use. Own iclcpnonc A garage. 
Liverpool Street 30 rum. £70 
p.w. 

Tel. In gates la re (02775) 3374. 

REGENT'S PARK. N.W.l.—Till 
partially.furnished rur» in a tu 
siontlai i'-ioOs cornrr block Cio 
in Wes; End. 7 wo fhree in- 
rooms, targe reception ruai 
dining room, kllrhcn and o" 
two bathrooms Long lei to Cm 
pony ilium is only ai £2rjii p- 
to Include C.H.. C.D.W. and ft 
1 lowed and 'recammondoa 

' Cfloruc Knlyhr and Partners, o 

\ \ i u* 

BULL DOG PUPPIES. Sound and 
hoalhiy. Excclleni oedlgree lor KNICHTSIBRIOGE, Si. Jofar 
pci or show. Phono Ashatead »aod. ' Kensington. Hnmaaira 
877851. and U'tmblrdon arc some 0i . 

areas In winch we can olltr - 
- properties at ivr.is irom £ 

CFBTirFS p.w.-£600 p.w. i iiotti dep-mdi 
ahKYit-hfa on sl/e. location and ar.i-nlile: 

Tly us * Birch & Co. Jvv 851. 

MAKE THIS THE YEAR 
YOU LEARN TO WRITE 

SKI TBfTREK. Top aukUty skiing 
and accom. _ in SL Johann. 
Austria. ExcellBut ayrao-skl. lew 
Dec. and New Year. vacs, from 
£'/9, Ten trek, Ruxley Corner, 
stdeup DA14 5HS. Tel.: 01-302 
6426 (34hra.). ABTA, 

BUDGET HOUDAYS 
01-637 1414 »24 hr*. I 
40 New Oxford street 

London. W.C.l 
ATOL 89QDD 

. SKI*SKI*SKI*SKI 
SKIING PRICE 

BARRIER SHATTERED 
IVVJC. £89 2WKS. £115 

Hundreds Of hotel holidays by 
eir available at these amaotng 
prices _ PLUS our unique 
CROUP 4 SUPER SAVER 
OFFER. Culoor brochure from: 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS' 
01-741 0471^4686 124- hrs.) 

ATOL 432B AITO 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
New Veer nights now available 
to Ja'Buxg. Salisbury. Nairobi. 
Australia. New Zealand and 
USA and many other worldwide 
destinations. 

01-439 2527/5396 
01-734 6668 . . • 

5 Coventry St. London.-W.1. 
12 mlas. PlccadsHy Station) 

BUT HURRY II/- 

Earn money by writing articles 
or stories. Corrospantiench 
coaching of the highest Duality, 
Free hook London _SchOQl of 

SWT.—A deligiitfu! i partij . it Stihcd house In cemr- 
eteraria. A bedrooms- 2 ren 

non. ** ban,, ntted kucftr 
eanm*. oailo. gas r.h. Co I 
£225 p.w. 25S 4BE5. 

coacmns at im 111*1113-, uwmt 
Free book London School of 
Journalism iti. 19 Hertford 
Sired. London. U.l. 
8250. Accredited ny the CALC. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SKI'Vat d'lacre. Laie aval Ufa llity. 
10. 17 and 24 Jan. Inclusive, 
staffed chalet holiday, fl4> pp 
Inc. meals and wine or an ckccJ- 
to.f selection of • self-catering 
apartments. Phone Skl-Val, 01- 
200 6080 (ATOL 1162BJ. 


